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ADVERTISEMENT. 

J T may greatly con~(uce' to the advancement of useful 

know'iedge, if the teamed Societ~es, established iIll Europe, 
.' w wi1l transmit to the Secretaf'· of the Societ,]" in BCllO"al a 

r ; • b 

collection of ~ort ,aIJ.d preci..,~ Qu"eri~s on every branch of 

Asiatic History, Natural and Civ~, .o~ the PhiIQ,sophy, 

Mathematics, Antiquities, and Polite Literature, of Asia, 
• and on eastern Arts both liberal and mechanic; since it is . 

hoped, that accurate answers mcly in due time be procured .. 
to any question!!>, that CJ.11 re prop'osed on those ~ubjects, 

which must in all events be curious and interesting, and may 

prove in the highest degree beneficial to mankind. 





I. 
THE FOURTH 

ANNIVERSARY· DISCOURSE, 
DELIVERED ~5'rH FEIJRUARY 178-7. 

lJ Y •• TIlE PRESIDENT. 

GEN'rLEMEl'T, 

j II AD the honour .last year of opening- to you my intention, to 
discourse at our anllUal meeting-s on thefi,<,e plincipalnalioll;', who 
have peopled the continent 3lI1d i.,land" of A.I/tl,. so a!> to trace, by 
an historic,al and philological unaly!>is, the numbcr oi ancient ;,lCIll"', 

from which those five bt'cillches have ;,everally spi'ung, and the ccn
tral region, from which they appear to have plOcceued : you may, 
therefore, expect, that, having submitted to your consideration a few 
general remark!> on the old inhabitants of llldia, I ;,hould now offer 
my sentiments on some other Ilat~on, who, from a similarity of lall
guage, 1'cbgioll, arts, anli 111a1l11CrS, may be suppo~ed to have had an 
early connection with the Ifllldus ,. but, ;,ince wf find somc AJiatlc 
nations totally dissimilar to·thcm in all or most of thosc particular;" 
and since the difference will btdkc you more forcibly by an imme
diate and close com parison, I design at pre!>en t to gi ve a 5hOl t ac
count of a wonderful people, who seem in evelY re~pcct so strongly 
contrasted to the original natives of this country, that they must 
have been for ages a distinct and separate race. 

For the purpose of these discourses, I considered Illdia 011 its 
largest scalejdescribing it as lying between P.:rsll~ and Cltl1ltl, Ttlr/dry 

and Java,. and, for the same purpose, I now apply the name of 
A'tabia, as the 4mbia1l Geographers often apply it, to that exten;,ivc 
Peninsula, which the Red Sea devides from Afrrca, the grcatAs.I)'
rzall river from 11'l'm, and of which the Er)'tltretllt Sea wa.,he~ the 
base; without excluding any part of its wcstCIll !>ide, which would 

be completely melitimc, if uu blhmu:;, iutervcncd Lctwcell tIll! 1I1,;"t-
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terrmU'l1ll, and the Sea of J{o/::;om: that country in short I call 

Arabw, in which the ArabIc language and letters, or such as have 

a near affinity to them, have been immemorially current. 

Arabia thus divided flom ["dill by a vast ocean, or at least by a 

broad bay,'could hardly have heen c~nnected in any degree with this 

country, until navi~ation and commerce had beeg considerably im

proved: yet, ac; the JIlI/dlls an~ the people" of Y(]lJltll were both 

commercial nationc;"in a very early a~~ they were proJlJably the first 

in~trument<; of converil1<.::" to the we~tern world the gold, i\ery, and 

perfumes of iJldll7, as well It'> the fra~pant wood, called u!!ll7J.'Wa in 

ArabIc and a/;lIrll in S'lll,l{'rtl,whi~h grc~\'sTn the g~~ltest pl}~[ection 
in Allillll or Cod,illc/ttl/a, It i"i)oc;..,~ble too,that a part ofthe~rab'a7z 
Idol'ltry might ilave been deri~ed from the same sourcc with that of 
the J[III(1I11,' but ,>uch an intelcourse may b~ comidered ac; partial 

and accidental only; nor am ] morc cOllvinced, than I· was fifteen . 
year, ago, when I topk the liberty ti animadvelt on a paS'iage in 

the lli"tofY o~l'rincc K \NTE'IIl;, that the Tllr!':s havc <lny jl1~t 

rC'a~()Il for holdiTl~ tlw C();l"t or 1'1''''01 ~ be a part or- [lIdld, and 

callil1(~ it'> inhahitants )'1 i/,JZl' },/d/,I11,' .. 

The ./1rllo~ h'I\,C llL!vcr IW011 l'lltir,'ly ';Ilhduecl ; nor has any im

prC'<;,ioll beell made on tlH'lll, exrl'pt on their horcif'l":;; where, in

deed, the l'lto/iotTI/\", Tn',lllrlll, J~/ill(J/,ltIll\, l!.j:),/,ti,tl/f, al1d, in mo

drrl1 timcs,the OlilJ/l(11l 7~/lt'Tls,h:lvl' ~('\'er:IU\' acquired settlcment~ ; 

but",.ith these exc~ptioll~,the nati\,c<; ()f.Jf~'l;;C: al1d YelJlclI have pre

~en'ed [,)1" a~('<; the ~Oll~ ']'llllillioll of thoir de~crt" and pa<;ture<;, their 

JII()I\IItaill~ and fertile \'alley~: thn-;. :'JMrt flom the rC5.t of mankind, 

thi-; c'(traonlil1:lry pcoplr ha\'(~ Ict.lill(:d their prirnitive manner'> . " 
;1I1d lallg-lIa~~C', featulcs and ch:lracter, as 1()11'~ al1d as rC'markably a'> 

the J[f/I,!IH thcm,c\ve<;," j\l1 tIl(' ~;(,l1uil1e .lImos of SY1'lll whom I 
1-.:11('\\' ill Ellrl'/,.', tho,>e or J'''IIlI'~I, whOIll I salV ill tIl(' i,le of J[lII:::l(tlll, 

whithcr m;ll1)" had· com,: fl (JIll 11111.1I.·,,! for the purpoqe of trade, and 

tl1o-;e of 1>:JIt,wholl1 J h.l\'e 11}(:t 111 Dt'llJ: ,r/, flom a !:>tliking contra"t 

to thc JJllltili inh.luitant-; of thc~(' prtlvincc~: their eycs alC full of 

vi\'acity,thcir ~pcech voluble ,1I1cl articula~e, their deportlllp.nt ma,lly 

and di~llilicd, their aj>plchclI~iull (luick, their minds alway" prc:.ellt 

and attcntivc; with a "pil it of indepcndl!llce <I ppeal ing ill the COllll

tcnanccs cvcn of thc it)\\'cst among them, Mcn will always c!JEer 

ill th\:ir iJcas of cidliz.llioll, each mcasUling it by the habits and 
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prejudices of hi!'; own country j but, if courtc!;y and urbanity. a love 
of poetry and eloquence, and the practice of exalted virtues be a 
juster measure of pcrfect society, we have certain proof, that the 
people of Arabia, both on plain<; and in cities, in republican anc.l 

monarchical state,s, were eminently civilized for many ages before 
their conquest of Persia. 

It is deplc.'rablc, that the ancient Hi!';tory ~f this majestic race 
should be as little known in detail before the time of fllllt }"l'.:;m, as 
that of the Ilmdlls before Vzc."a1mtdzt)'a; for, although the va~t his
torical \"ork of 4111l1waz"1'l: an,d the lIIunijuldltaltab, or Goldm lIIca
dows o(A 11llaSl21tdl, contain chaptais 011 the kings of Ilzmpw,Gltas/ill, 
and Hlralt, with lists of them and !'tketches of their several reign", and 
although Geneological Tables, from which chronology might be 

bettcr ascertained, are prefixed to many compositions of the old 
Arablall Poets, yet"most mannscripts are so incorrect, and so many 

contradictions arc found in the best of them. that'we can scarce 
lean upon tradition with, security, and must h,n b rccoUl scto the 
same media for investigating the hi.,tory of the Arabs, that I before 

adopted in regard to that of the Illdialls,. namely, their /ll1l,r;ltIT/r{', 

ICttC1'S, and nbgz01l, thLir ancient 1Il011l111ll'lItS, and the certain re

mains of their arts; on each of which heads I shaH touch very 
concisely, having premised, that my observation<; will in g-eneral be 
confined to the state of Arabza before that ~ingular revolution, at the 
beginning of the SCZlcntlt CC1lfll1Y, the effects of which we feel at this 
day from the pY"cllca1l moun~ains and the lJil1wb{', to the fJ.rthcst 
parts of the Illdiml Empire, and even to the Eastern hlands. 

I. For the knowledge, which any Ellrt>peall, who pleases, may 
attain of the Arabia11 language, we are prrflcipally indebted to the 

university of Lydm,· for, though several Itallll1ls have as~iduou'ily 
laboured in the same wide field, yet the fruit Of their labours has 
been rendered almost useless by more commodious and more ac
eurate works printed in Hollaml; and, though PC)cOl'K certainly ac
acrumplished much, and was able to accompli"h any thin~, ret t.he 
.Academical ease, which he enjoyed, and his thcol()~~ical pili c,uit<;, in
duced him to leave unfini .. hed the valuable W(ll k of ]lfill,!dll}, which 

he had prepared for publication; nOI", even if that rich mine of 
Arabia11 Philolog-y had seen the lig-ht, would it have bome any 
comparison with the fifty dissertations of Had,.}, which the fi1st 
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ALnERT SCTTULTI£NS translated and explained, though he sent 

abroad but few of them, and has left his worthy grandson j from 
whom pcrhaps lIfaziidnl also may be cxpected, the honour of pub
'lishing thc rest: but the palm of glory in this branch of literature 
i-; due to GOLlUS, wh()~e works are cqually profound and elegant; 
so pcrspicuous in method, that ~hey may allVays be consulted with
out faticruc and read without lal1"llOr, yet so abundaG't in matter, h I ( ...., 

that any man, who ~hall begin with hTs noble edition of th,r Gram
mar compiled by his master EltI'ENIIJS, and procccd, wJth the help 
of hi" incomparable dictionary, to·study hfr.> Histo.y of Taillll1r by • • Iblli Arabj/ldlt, and shall mal~e hi'!lself complete master of that sub-

lime WOl k, will undcrstalHl the I~arned Arable bettcr than thc deepest 

scholar at COI/Slmltillo!!!: or at lIlceca. The Arabic language, there
fore, j" alll1o~t wholly ill our powcr; and, a; it is unquestionably 
one of thc most ancient in thc world, sq. it yield" to none ever spoken 
by mortalo; in Ule number of its worus and the precision of its phras

co;; but it is equRlly tml' and woriderful, t.hat it bears mlt the least 
rec;cmblancc, either in woru" or the 511 ucture of them, to the Salls

ent. or great parcnt of the Twliflll llialects; of which di~similarjty I 
will mcntion two remal kable in<;tances : thc Sal/serlt, like the Greek, 
J"'rwTIl, and (;erllltlll, dcli~~hts ill compounds, but, in a much higher 
de~:re(', ane! indeed to <;neh cxcl'c;c;, that I could produce wordo; of 
11101(' than tWf'llty <;yllable~, not formed ludicrously, like that by 

which the buffoon' ill .l\J{ISTOl'lIANES describe.; a feast, but with 
lW ) feet s('ri()u~ne~~, on the lllo~t ~olemn occasions, and in the moo;t 

eleg-ant works; while the ArabiC. on the other hand, and all its sister 
'"dialects, abhor the cotnpo"ition of words, and invariably express 

very complex illea" by circumlocution; so that, if a compound 
word be fOUllll in any genuine .ang-uag-e of the Arabian Peninsula, 
(;t'1IlIlf'rd,lit for il'"tance, which occurs in the Htlllldstlh) it may at 
oncl' be plOnounced an exotic. Again; it is the genius of the 

S.7IIs.:nt, and other lal1gua~es of the same stock, that the roots of 
vl'rbs be almoo;t universally bt/item!, so that five {md t'ZrJCllty hUlldnd 

. .. 
such lOots nllght bl' formed by the composition of the fifty bzdmzi 
letters; but the ./iralll~· roots are as universalIy trititcral, so that the 
compo~ition of the t.wllfjl-cight Arabiall letters would give neal' 

1.,'/' alld t;""'lIfj' thousllud cklllellts of the langu age: and this will 

ciemoll:;tratc the surplising cxtcnt of it ; for, although great numbers 
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bF it!! roots are confessedly lost, and some, perhaps, were never 
In use, yet, if we suppose ten thousand of them ( without reckoning 
rjuadt'iliterals) to exist, and each of them to admit only five 
variations, one with another, in forming den'vative nouns, even • 
then a perfect Arabic dictionary ought to contain fifty tltOU-
sand words, each of which. may receive a multitude of changes by 
the rules of grammar. The derivatives "in Sanscrit are considerably 
more numerous: -but a farther c.omparison betwel!il the two lan
guages is ht:re unnecessary; since, in whatever light we view them; 
they seem.tota1ly distinct, and Vlus.t have been invented by two 
different races of rpen ; nor ~o 1 recollect a single word in common 
between them, except SunlJ~ the phil-a! of SiraJ: meaning both a 
lamp and the sun, the Sanscrit name of which is, in Bengal, pronounc
ed Sthia; and even this rCfsemblance maybe purely accidental. We 
may easily belreve with the Hindus, that 1Iot eveJt INDRA himself 
and kis keavenly band;, muck lttls all)' mortal, ever c0111prekended in 
his mz'nd suck an ocean of words as their sacred lattguaKe contaitls, 
and with the· A,.abs, that liD man ~ninspired was eyer a complete 
master of Arabic: in fact no person, I believe, now living in Europe 
or Asia, can read without study an hundred couplets together in 
any collection of ancient Arabian poems; and we are told, that the 

-great author of the Kd1ll1lS learned by accident from the mouth of 
a child, in a village of Arabia, the meaning of three words, which -he had long sought in vain froIP grammarians, and fmm books, of 
the highest reputation. It is. by approximation ·alone, that a 
knowledge of these two vel1erable languages can be acquired; and, 
with moderate attention, enough of them both may be known, to 
• delight and instruct us in an infinite degree: I r:onclude this head 
with remarking, that the nature of the Etkz8pic dialect seems to 
prove an early establishment of the Artlbs in part of Ethiopia, from 
which they were afterwards expelled, and attackee even in their 
own country by the Ab),ssinians, who had been invited over as 
auxiliaries against the tyrant of Yemen about a century before the 
birth ef MUHAMM~D. • 

Of the characters, in which the old compositions of Arabia 
were written, we know but little; except that the Koran originally 
appeared in those of Cz'ejan, from which the modern Arabia" 
letters, with all their elegant variations, were derived, and whim 
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unquec;tionably hall a common origin with the Hebrew or Chaldaic ,
but, ao; to the lItwym'ie lette-rs, or tho~e which we see mentioned 

by the name of AlmttS11fld, we are still in total darkness; the travel

ler NIEIaJ11 K having been unfqrtunatc1y prevented from visiting 
!>ome ancient monuments in Ycmen, which are said to have 
inscriptions on them' if those letters b~ar a strong rescmbhlllce 

to the NcI.!Jt7d, and if a story current in btdta be true, that some 
Ifllldu merchaocs heard the SallScr,lt lanlZuage spoken in A1'abia the 

Illlp/,)', we might be confirmed in our opi'nion, that an' rntercourse 
formerly sub-;isted bet\Ve~n the tlvn nations of opposite"coasts, but . " 
~hould h:lVe no reason to believe, that thC'y <;prtLng froQl the same . . 
iUllneC1iate ~tock. The first, sy}lable of llmll)'ar, as many ElIrOpealls 
wlite it, might perhaps induce an Etymologist to derive the A·rabs 
of }'CIlli'11 from the great ancestor of tJ'le b,dialls,. but we must 
observe, that /f1ll/)'llY j:., the proper appelLation ~f those A"abs ; 
anll many reac;ono; concUl to prove,t.:hat the word is purely Arabic: 
the similar1ty of some proper Jlamcs on the borders of Illdia to 
tho<;e of ArabIa, as the I'ivcr Arabzt.·s, a ~ace c'alled Arab", a 
people named A nbes or Ambles, and another called Snbm, is in
deed remarkable, anll may hereafter furni!oh me with observations 
of some importance, but not at all inconsistent with my present 
ideas. 

II. It is ~encra\1y a-;~erted, that th£! old relig-ion of the Arabs 
was entirely Sa/llllll " but I can off~ so little accurate information • 
concerning the Silbitlll faith, or owen the meaning of the word, 

that I dare not yet .,peak on the subject with confidence. This 
at least is certain, that the people of Vel1le1t very soon fell into 
the common, but fatal. error of adoring the Sun and the Firma: 
mcnt ; for even the t/urd in de'lcent from YOKTAN, who was con

sequentlyas old as NAII~lt, took the surname of ABDUSHAMS, or 
,';C1'7.1011t (If th/ SUl1 ; and his family, we are assured, paid particular 
honourc; to th,ll luminal'Y: other tribes worshipped the planets and 
fixed stars; but the rr'ligioll of the poets at least seems to have 

bcC'n pure Theism; and this we knqw with ce~tainity, becaltse we 

have Arnblll1l verses of unsuspected antiquity, which Contain 
pious and elevated sentiments on the goodness and justice, the 
power and omnipresence, of ALLAH, or THE GOD. If an j'nscrip

tiOll, said to have been found on marble in YC1Ile1Z. be authentic, 
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the ancient inhabitants of that country preserved the religion 
of EUER,.and professed a belief zn miracles alld a future state, 

We are also told, that a strong resemblance may be found 
between the religiofts of the paga·n·A rabs and the Hmdus,. but, 
though thi!> may be true, yet an agreement in worshipping the sun 
and stars will not pro·ve aft affinity betlfeen the two nations: the 
powers of God t"CiKcSCl\t.ed as female deities, the adoration of stones, 
and the name of the Idol \VUDlJ, may lead us indt!ed to suspect. 

• • 
that some of the IfilUiu superstitions had found their way into 

• • 
Arabta .. and. thougb we hajl'e no tllElces in Arabza7l History of 
such a cOl1t!ueror &- legi,lator a~ the ~reat SESAC. who is said to 
have raised pillar!. in Yemen as well as at the mouth of. the (;al1ges, 

yet. since we know, that SA'C'iA is a tItle of BUDDHA. whom some 
!>uppose to be. \VoDEN.~ince BUDI)AH was not a native of Indill. 

and since the age of ~t;SAC perfectly agrees with that of SA' CY A, 

we may form a plausible conjccfure, that they were in fact the 
!:tame person, .who travelled ea!>tward from Etl.ll0pta,· either as a 

• warrior or as a lawgiver, cfbout a thousand years befole CUR 1ST, 

and whose rites we now !>ee extended a!> far as the country of 
Nifon, or. as the Cumesc call it, Fa./'llcll. both words signifying the 
.Rmug SUIl, SA' eVA may be derived from a WOl d meaning 

lower, or from another denoting vcgetltbte /ood; so tha.t tIl1~ epithet 
will not determine, whether.he was a hero or a philo~opher; but 
the title BUDDIIA, or 1£life. may·induce us to believe. that he was 
rather a benda~tor, t\y,m a de!'.tfoy~r, of h\~ species: if his td\~\o\\. 

however, was really introduced into.any part of Ambztl, it could 

'lot have been general in that country; an.d we may safely 
pronounce. that before the AIolullllmedtlll revol'1tion, the noble and 

learned Ambs were Theists. but that a. stupid idolatry prevaibl 

among the lower orders of the people. 

I find no trace among them, till their emig-ration, of any Philo

sophy but Ethit;s ,. and even their system of morals, generouo; Clud 

enlarged as it seems to have been in the minds of a few illu~

trious ·chieftains, Utas on' the· whole miserably depraved for a cen

tury at least before MUHAMMED: the distinguishing virtues, which 
they boa!>tcd of inculcating and practising, we're a contempt 
of riche., and even of death; but, in the age of the :,,'<','.'/1 Pods, 
theil liberality had dcvidted into mad profusion, thell courage into 
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ferocity, and their patience into an obstinate spirit of encountering 
fruitless dangers i but I forbear to expatiate on the manners of the 
Arabs in that age, because the poems, entitled Almodllak4t, whkll 
have appeared in our own language, exhibit an exact picture of 
their virtues and their vices, their wisdom and their folly; and sho\v 

r 
what may be constantly expected from Cmen of open hearts and 
boiling passion~ with no law to control, and little religion to re
strain, them. 

III Few monuments of antiqpityare preserved.in Arabia, and 
of tho~e few the best accounts are very uncertain; but w~ are assur
ed, that inscriptions on rl'Jcks" and' mountains a~e still seen in vari
ous parts of the Peninsula; which, if they are in any known lan
guage, and if correct copies of them can be procured, may b.e decy
phered by easy and infallible ndes. 

The first ALIlERT SCHULTENS has preserved in his Ancient Memo-
" rials of Ambia, the most pleasing of all his works, two little poems 

in an elegiao'Strain, which are said to have been fot:nd, about the 
'J 

middle of the seventh century, on some fragments of ruined edi-
fices in Hadramt'et near Aden, and are supposed to be of an indefinite, 
but very remote, age It may naturally be a!>ked : In what charac
ters were they written? Who decyphered them? Why were no~ 

the original letters preserved· in the book, where the verses are ci
ted? What became of the marbles, whic'n Abdzlrralmzan, then gover
nor of Ycmcll; most probably sent to the Khalifah at Bagdad? If 

• 
they be genuine, they prove the people of Yemen to have been 
• herdsmen and warriors, inMbting a fertile and well-watered 
country full of g&me, and near a fine sea abounding with fish~ 
under a monarchica! government, and dressed in green silk or vests. 
of needlework,' either of taeir own manufacture or imported from 
India. The nteasQre of these verses is perfectly regular, and the 
dialect undistinguishable, at least by me, from that of Kuraish; so 
that, if the Arab';{l1z writers were much addicted to literary impos
tures, I should strongly suspect them to be modern compositions 
on the instability of human greatnes~, and the ton sequence!; ·of irre
ligion, illustrated by the example of the Himyaric princes; and 
the same may be suspected of the first poem quoted by SCHUL. 

'fENS, which he ascribes to an Arab in the age of SOLOMON. 

The supposed houses of the people called Thmmld are also still 
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to be seen in excavation of rocks; and, in the time of T ABRIZI 

the Gram&arian, a castle was extant in Yemen, which bore the 
name of ALAD.QAT, an old bard and warrior, who first, we are 
told, formed his army, thence called dlkka11lls, in five parts, by 
which arrangement he defeated the troops of Hi1ltyar in an 

• 
expedition against SanAa. • 

Of pillars erected by SESAC, after his invasion of Yemell we . ' 
find no mention in Arabian. histories ; and, perhaps, the story has 
no more foundation than another told by the Greeks and adopted 
by NEWTON, that the Arabs worsl\ipped URANIA, and even ... .' BACCHUS oy name, which, they say, ~a~ great in Arabic,. but 
where they found such a word, we cannot discover: it is true, that 
Beccak signifies a great attd tumultttollS crowd, and, in this sense, is 
one name of theosacred city commonly called Mecca"'. 

The C&ball, or quadfallgltlar «idifice at MecCtlk, is indisputably 
so ancient, that its original use, and the name of its bwilder, are 
lost in a cloud .f idle traditiors, Ane Arab told me g.ravely, that 
it was raised by ABRAHAM, who, as I assured him, was never there: 
others ascribe it, with more probablity, to ISMAIL,or one of his 
immediate descendants; but \vhether it was built as a place of 
divine worship, as a fortress, as a sepulchre, or as a monument of 
tl~e treaty between the old prossessors of A rabta and the son s of 
KIDAR, antiquaries may disIibte, but no mortal can determine. It 
is thought by RELAND to have been the lIla1lSi01Z of so17le atlcimt Pa
triare//, a1ld revered all that accou~,t by kis posterity; but the room, 
in which we now are assembled, wou1Q contain the whole Arabiall 

etlifice ; and, if it were large enough for the dwelling-house of a 
patriarchal family, it would seem ill adapted to ~he pastoral man
ners of the Kedariles: a Persia" author insists, that the true name 
of Meccan is Maltcadah, or the Temple of the 1/Io011 ,. .but, althoul-!h 
we may smile at his etymology, we cannot but think it probable, 
that the Cdbak was originally designed for religious purpo~es. 

Three'i,ouplets are cited in an Ambic History of this buildillg, 
which, from their extreme sim~licity, have less appearance of im
posture than other verses of the same kind: they are ascribed to 
ASAD, a Tobbd, or king by success;olz, who is generally allowed to 
have reigned in Ye11ZBII an hundred and twenty-eight years before 
CHRIST'S birth, and they commemorate, without any poetical im-
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agery, the magnificctlCe of the prince in C071l'rmg tke holy temple 
'lflltlz strtfcd C/o/It mill fillc tmen, alld tN makIN,t; /.:{'ys fir tis gate. 
This temple, however, the sanctity of whkh was restoted by 
MUliAMMIW, had been strang~ly profaned at the time of his birth, 

when it was u!>ual to decorate its walls with poems Oil all subjects, 

and often on the triurnpll!i of A rabzau J.!'alla~ltry and the prai!>es of 
C;rcewl1l wine, which the merchants of Syrta brilught for sale into 

the deserts. 
From the want of materials. on the subject ,>f AYl'lbzall anti

quity, we find it very difficul't t& fix tAe Chronology o( the /smal

/lIes with accuracy beyond t,he til::e of ADNAN"7from wUom the im

po!>tor was dc!>cended in the twenty-first degree; and, although we 

have genealogies of ALKAMAII and other Hll1zy«ric bards as high as 
the thirtieth degree, or for a period of 1t!lle kUflllr6lt{ years at lea<,t, 
yet WI.' can hardly depend on the~n so far,"as to establish a com
plete c111~>llo)ogical sy"tem: by rea,>oning downwards, however, we 
!TIny a,>cert.in some points of considerable importance. The ulli-

• vcr<;al tradition of Ymtcll is, that YOKTAN, the SOil of EllER, first 
settled his family in that country; which settlement, by the com
putation admitted in Europe, must have been above tltree tkollsalld 

SIX lumdredyears a::!o, and nearly at the time, when the llimbu, 
under the conduct of RAlIi,~, were subduing the fir'>t inhabitants of 

lhc~e region-;, and extending the Tlldtrm Empire from Ayodhy/t or 
Aurlh as far As the isle of 5whaZ or 5t//m. According to this 

calculation, NUllMAN, king of yC~/l(1Il in the llZllth ::!eneration from 
EllJo:R, wa" contemporary witif ]OSJ<:PlI ; and, if a verse cO!TIpo~ed 

by that prince, a6Hi quoted by ABULFEDA, was really preserved, :1<; 

it might easl}' ha-.e been, by oral tradition, it proves the ~rcat an
tiquity of the Arabian l ... ,nguage and metre. This is a literal ver
sion of l.Oupl"t: '\Vhell thou, who art in power, conductest affairs 
with courtesy, thou attainest the high hon(jur~ of those, who are 

most exalted, alldwhose mandates are obeyed.' We are told, that, 
from an elegant verb in this distich, the royal poet acquired the 

surname of Allllulld/cr, or the COr,Y/COltS. ~O\V the rea~ons for 
believing this verse genuine are its brevity, which made it easy to 
be remembered, and the ::!ood seme comprized in it, which made 

it become proverbial: to which we may add, that the dialect is 

apparcnti)' old, aud differs in lIUl:C words flOm the iJiom of Hf'jt'l;; : 
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the rea!;ons for douhting are, that <;c-ntcnce<; and ver<;E''l of inde
finite antiCJtlity are sometimes ac;cnbed hy the A, nbs to particular 
persons of eminence; and they even go so far a<; to cite a patlle
tic elegy of AllAM him<;clf on the d.e-rlth of ABI<;L, but in very 
good Artllllc and correct measure. Such are the doubts, which 
necessanly must arise ~n sq,ch a :mbject, yet we'have no need of 
ancient monuments or traditions to prove all that onr analysis re-

• quires, namelr, that the A1'abs, boih of l/e.ii::: and TI'Nlfll, sprang 
Jrom a stock entirely differeflt from that of the HllldllS, and that 
their first cst!ablishme~ts in tq.e respectjve countries, where we now 
find them, ~ere nealPiy coeval. 

I cannot finish this article without -oitserving, that, when the 

King of Dewmark's ministers instjucted the Da1lish travellers to 
collect historical books in. Arabic, but not to busy themselves 

• 
with pl'ocuring Arabtmr,.poellls, they certainly were ignorant, that 
the only monuments of old Ara',ialz History are collections of 
poetical pieces and the commentaries. on them; that allo memor-

• • 
able transactions in Arabza were recorded in verse; and that more 

certain facts may be known by reading the Hallltisah, the Dlwl~1l 

of H1ul/latl, and the valuable work of Obaidullah, than by turn
itlj over a hundred volumes in pt'o<>c, unless indced those pocms 
are cited by the historians as their aathorities. 

IV. The manners of t~ Hl'jtl::Z Arabs, which have conti
nued, we know, from the time vf SOLOMON to the _present ag-e, 
were by ·no means favourable to· the cultivation of arts; and, as 
to sczellces, we have no reason to .belicvc, that they were ac
quainted with any; for the mere amusement of giving name'> 

• 0 

to stars, which were useful to them in their p.astoral or preda-
tory rambles through the deserts, and in their observations on 

o 
the weather, can hardly be considered as a matelial part of 
a!>tronomy. The only arts, in which they pretcnded to ·excel

lence, (I except horsemanship and military accompHshmenh) 

were poetry and rlzetoric: that we have none of their compo<;i
tions in ·prose befora the KOl"tfll, may be ascribed, perhaps, to the 
little skill, which they seem to have had, in writing; to their predi
lection in favour of poetical measure, and to the facility, with 
which verses are committed to memory; but all their storiec; prove, 
that they were eloquent in a high degree, and possessed w@ndcrful 
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powers of o;peaking without preparation in flowing and (brc:ibte 
periods. I have never been able to discover, what was rpeaned by 
their books, called Rawdst11l, but suppose, that they were collec
tions of their common, or castomary, law. Writing was so little 
practised among them, that their 0161 poems, which are now acces
sible to us, may almost be, considered as ori!;inaUy unwritten; and 
1 am inclined to think, that SAMUEL JOHNSON'S reasoning, on the 

" extreme impe.-fection of unwritt:en languages, Was too g,eneral ; 
since a language; that is only spoken, may nevertheless be highly 
polished by a people, who, liJce the ancient {lrabs, m..lke the im
provement of their idiol3l a natim.al concern,' appoint, solemn as
semblies for the purposli of disp'laying their poetical talents, and 
hold it a duty to exercise their cwldren in getting by heart theit 
most approved compo~itiol1s. 

The people of Ve1llm had possibly m,pre mc;hmlica/ arts, and, 
perhaps, more SClellce,. but, althotagh their ports must have been the 
emporia of cOl1stderable commerce between Eg;'Pt and India or 
part of Pe;sill, yet we have 110 ccrta;n proofs of their proficiency 
in navigation or even in manufactures. That the Arabs of the desert 
had mu~ical instruments, and names for the different notes,' and that 
they were greatly delighted with melody, we know from themselv~ ;' 
but their lutes and pipes were probably very simple, and th;ir 
music, I suspect, was litHe more tha!:' a natural and tuneful recita
tion of thei .... elegiac verses and love-songs. The singular property 
of their language, in shunniflg co.npound words, may be arged., ac
cording to BACON'S idea, as a proof, that they had made no pro
gress in arts, '~hich require, says he, a: variety of combinations to 
express the comp}ex notions arising from them ;' but the singular
ity may perhaps be imputed wholly to the genious of the language, 
and the taste .. of those, who spoke it ; since the old Ge1"lltmlS, who 
knew no art, appear to have delighted in compound words, which 
poetry and oratory, one would conceive, might require as much 
as any meaner art whatsoever. 

So great, on the whole, was the strengtp of parts or capacity, 
either natural or acquired from habit, for which the Arabs were ever 
distinguished, that we cannot be surprised, when we see that blaze of 
genius, which they displayed, as far as their arms extended, when 
they burst, like their own dyke of Ar;1II, through thei!' ancient 
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limits, and spread, like an inundation, over the great empire of Iran. 
That a rac10f Td::;zs, or Coul'sers as the Persians call them, 'whO' 
drank the milk of camels and fed on lizards, should entertain a 
thought of subduing the kingdom of. FERlDUN' was considered by 
the General of YEZDEGIRD'S army as the strongest instance of for
tune's levity and muta'bility. j but FIRDAUSI, a complete master of 

• 
Asiatic manners, and singularly impartial, represents the Arabs, • 
even in the age of FERIDUN, as '.disclaiming any l!ind of depen-

odence on that monarch, exulting in their liberty, delighting in elo
quence, acr!; oOf libe.rality, ,nd martial achievements, and thus 
making theo.whole e!trth, says theepoet, red rS wine with the blood 
of their foes, and the air like a foreSt .of canes with their tall 
spears.' With such a character they were likely to conquer any 
country,.that the¥ could inwade; and, if ALEXANDER had invaded 

their dominions, they ~ould unquestionably have made an ob
stinate, and prohably a successful,'resistance. 

But I have detained you too lQllg, gentlemen, witli a nation'., 
• • who have ever been my favolltites, and hope at our next anniver-

sary meeting to travel with you over a part of Asia, which exhibits 
a race of men distinct both from the lfmdus and from the Arabs. 
I~l the mean time it shall be my care to superintend the publication 
of- your transactions, in which, if the .earned in Europe have not 
raised their expectations tooj-ligh, they will not, I believe, be disap
pointed: my own imperfect essays I always except;. but, though 
my other engagements have preovented my attendance on your so
ciety for the greatest part of last yca.r, and I have set an example 
of that freedom from re~traint, without which no society can flour-. . 
ish, yet, as my few hours of leisure will now be devoted to Sallscri-t 
literature, I canllot but hope, though Illy cllicf obj~ct be a knowledge 
of llilldu Law, to make some di~c()very in other sciences which I . ' 
shall impart with humility, and which you will, I doubt not, receive 
with indulgence. 



II. 
THE FIFTH 

ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE~ 
DELIVERED :;: I 51\' FEBRUARY '788, 

BY THE t'RESJDENT 

(i,JJgT the close of my last addrcss to you, Gentlemen, I declared my 
dc!>ign of introducing" to your notice a people of A,rtll, who seemed 
a" different in most re"pecb from the Hl1ldus anu Arabs, as those 
two nation!> had been showll to differ from ehch other; I mea ned the 
people, w~om we caIl Tll1't,lrS.' l;ut I cnter with extreme diffidence 
on my prc~cnt !>ubjcct, bec,I'u~e I havc littlc knowledge of the 
Tartarll1ll dialects; and the Rro"s ~rrors of European writers on 
Asiatic literature have long COIIVIIH.cd me, that no satisfactory ac
COUllt can be given of any 1I.llion. \Vlth who!>e language we are not 
perfectlyacqu,lintcd Such evidence, howcvcr, a-; I have procurej 
by attentive reading and .. cf'upulou" inquiric<;, I will now lay befo'"re 
you, intersper~illg slIch remal ks a;, I <!ould not but make on that 
evidence, and submitting the whole to your impartial decision. 

Conformably to the method before adopted ill describing Arahia 

and bzdza. I consider Tartary aiso, for the purpose of this discourse, 
on its mo!>t extcmc;ivc scale, and request your attention, whilst I 
trace the largest b"undaries that are il'isignablc to it: conceive fl 

line drawn from the mouth of the Gby to that of the Dllieper, and, 

bringin\.! it ba.-::k eastward aeros'i the Euxille, so as to include the 
peninsula of /(,-z'm, extend it along the foot of Caucasus, by the 
rivers Cllr and Arlls, to the CaSplll11 lake, from the oppo~ite shore 
of which follow the course of the Jazll1tll' and the chain of Cauca

Sell11 hills as far as those of Jmalls" ('vhence cOlHinuc the 1in~ beyond 
the ChillC'se wall to the White Mountain and the country of Yetso; 
skirting the borders of Pcr:.t"a, illdia, Clll1la, Corea, but including 
part of Russia, with all the dilitricts which lie between the Glacial 

seal and that of Ja/atl. M. DE GLTIGNES, whose great work on the 
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HNns abounds more in solid learning than in rhetorical orna!l1cnts, 
presents u9i however, with a magnificent image of this wide region; 
describing it as a stupendous edifice, the beams and pillars of which 
are many ranges of lofty hills, and the dome, one prodigious moun
tain, to which the C/tt1lCSe give the epithet of Celestial, with a con
siderable number of br~ad rivers flowing down its !lides: if the man-

• 
sian be so amazilli'ly sublime, the land around it is proportionably 
extended, but more wonderfully. diversified; for seme parts of it 

-are incrusted with ice, othcr~ parched with inflamed air and cover
ed with a kiTtd of lava; here.ve meet ,with immense tracts of san

dy deserts '-and fore"sts almo~t ifhpenetra~e ; there, with gardens, 
• groves, and meadows, perfumed with mu:-.k, watered by numberles<; 

rivulets, and abounding in fruits and flowers; and, from east to 
west, lie many ~onsideraUic provinces, which appear as valle)7s in 
compari.,oll of the hills wwcr1ng above them, but in truth are the 
fiat summits of the highc~t lIlou~tail1s ill the world, or at leao.;t the 

highest in Astfl .• Ncar one fourth in "ltitude of this ext~aordinary 
region is in the same chan!ting climate with Greec;, Ita!;', and 
Provence; and another fourth in that of E,zgland, GC,."Zll1l)'. and 
the northern parts of Frtl1lce; but the HJ'Perborea,., countries can 
I¥lve few beauties to recommend them, at least in the present state 
or the earth's temperature: to the sotPth, on the frontiers of 11"t111 
are the beautiful vale" of .sog/ttl with the celebrated cities of 
Samarkand and Bokltdnt,. on thoo.;e of Tibet are th" territories of 
Cashghar, KllotClt, CIl('gtl and K'uita, all famed for pClfumes and 
for the beauty o.f their inhabitants; .and on those of Chi1ta lies the 

C{)untry of CMn, anciently a powerful kingdom, \Vhich name. like 
"hat of Khdta, hilS in modern times been given t~ the whole Chiuese 
empire, where such an appellation would be thought an inl>uit. We 

• 
must not omit the fine territory of lima}t, which was known to the 

• 
Greeks by the name of Serica, and considered by them as the far-
thest eastern extremity of the habitable globe. 

Scythia seems to be the general name. which the ancient Euro
peans gave to as muab as they knew of the coulltry thus bounded 
and described; but, whether that word be derived, as PLINY seems 
to intimate, from Sl¥cai, a people known by a similar Jlame to the 
Greeks and PerSlallS, or, as BRYANT imagine", flOm CIt/hla, or, as 

Colonel VALLANCEY bditvcs, from wurds dcn'Jting 1l(WIgailO1l, or, 
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as it might have been supposed, from a Greek root implying wrat!t, 
and ferocity, this at least is certain, that, as India, Chi-1la, Persia, 
Japan, are not appellations of those countrie<; in the languages of 

the nations, who inhabit them, so neither Scythia nor Tarta1), are 

names, by which the inhabitants of the country now under our 

consideration have ever ~istinguished .themselves. Tcttctrist{l1Z is, 
indeed, a word med by the Persia1ls for the south-western part of 

Scythia, where'the mus k-deer i~ ~id to be common; and the name 
Tcttctr' is by some con~idered as that of ~ particular tribe; by others, 

a<; that of a small river only; .\Vh~t'e T1I'}llll, a<; qppo~ed to Irall, seems 
to mean the ancient dor~inion of ~\FI{A/sIA/n !XJ the nor~h and east 

of the OXllS. There is notl;ing more iJle than a d<.>bate concerning 
name'>, which aftcr all arc of little consequence, when our ideas are 

distinct without them· having givcn, thcrefor<.>, a ~orrect notion of 

the country, which 1 proposed to examine, J shall not scruple to call 
it by the ~eneral name of Tarim')! .. though I am conscious of us

incr a terr~ equally improper in the pronunciation and the applica-
h • ' 

tion of it 
Tartary then, which contained, according to PLINY, ml ill1t1l11zer

able multitude of natlOlls, by whom the rest of Asza and all Europe 
has in different agee; been over-run, is denominated, a<; variou<; irI1-

ages have pree;ented themsellle~ to variou<; fancies, the great hi7Je of 
the 1tortltent swarms, the 1zursery of zr.,vesistible 1r.r:i01lS, and, by a 
stronger met;whor, the (olllldery of :Ize hlt11lll1Z l'ace; but lVI. BAILLY, a 
wonderfully ingenious man and 1. very lively writer, ,eems first to 

have considered it as the cradle of our species, and to have supported 
an opinion, that the whole ancient world was enlightened by scien-. . 
ces brou~ht from t,!1e most northern parts of Sc),thia, particularly 

from the ban ks of the jClltsea, or from the H)'/Jerboret7ll, regions: all 

the fables of old Greece, Italy, Persia, India, he df'rives from the 
~ 

north; and it mU'it be owned, that he maintain~ his paradox with 
acuteness and learning. Great learning and great acuteness, toge~ 

ther with the charms of a most engaging style, were indeed neces
sary to render even tolerable a systetn, which pLaces an earthly para
dise, the gardens of Hespems, the islands of the Macares, the groves 

of Elysium, if not of Edell, the heaven of INDRA, the PeriStal1, or 

fairy-land, of the Pcrsum poets, with its city of diamonds and its 

coqutry of Slutdct'illl, so named from Pleasure and Love, not iQ ~ny 
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~Iimate, which the common sense of mankind considers as the seat 

of de\ight~ but beyond the mouth of the Oby, in the Frozen Sea, in 
a region equalled only by that, where the wild imagination of 
DANTE led him to fix the worst of. criminals in a state of puni.,h
ment after death, and of which ke could 1Zot, he says, C'l'C1Z tlemk witk
out skivcri1tg. A very curiou., passage in a tract of PLUTARCH on • 
tlee .figure in tlte I'0OlI'S orb, naturally induced M. BAILLY to place 
Ogygia in the north, and he concludes that island. as ethers have con-

• eluded rather fallaciously, to be the Atla1ttis of PLATO, but is at a 
loss to det~rmi~e. whether Jt Waii b,lfwd or Gramlmzd, Spit:;berg 
or l'1ew Ztmbla: afl'\ong so man, charmo; Lt was difficult, indeed, to 
give a preference; but our philosopher, though as much perplexed 
by an option of beauties as the shepherd of Ida, seems on the whole 
to think Zemblfi the mosteworthy of the f{oldm fruit __ becauc;c it is 
indisputably an i'lland, ind lie., oppo ... ite to a gulph near a continent, 
from which a great number of Jiverc; deo;cend into the ocean. He 
appears equally' dic;tre<;c;ed among fivt\ nationc;. real and imaginary, to 

e • 
fix upon that, which the C,'clks namcd Atlmltes; and hie; conclusion 
in both cases mue;t remind ue; of the .. howman at EtOIl, who, having 
pointed out in his box all the crowned heads of the world, and be
lng asked by the schoolboys. who looked throug-h the glass, which 
\fas the Emperor, which the Pope, which the Sultan, and which 

the Great Mogul, anc;wered (¥Ig"erly. 'which you please, young gentle
men, which you plea.,e.' His· letter.,. howcver, to. VOLTAIRI~, in 
which he unfolds his new system to his friend, whom he had not 
been able to convince, are by no I\Icans to be derided; and his 
~eneral proposition, that arts and C;ciCIlCCS had their source in Tar-

o 
tary, deserves a longer examination than can be given to it in this 

·discourse: I shall, nevertheless. with your permis·sion, shortly discuss 
the question under the sevcral he,lds, th~t will present themselves 
in order. 

Although we may naturally !.uppo~c, that the numberless com
munities of Tartars some of whom are e.,tablished in great cities, 
and some encampeci on plains.in ambulatory mansions, which they 
remove from pasture to pasture, muo;t be as different in their features 
as in their dialects, yet, among those who have not emigrated into 
another country and mixed with another nation, we may discern a 
family likeness, especially in their eyes and countenance, and in that 
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confi~uaration of lineaments, which we generally call a Tlrrtar face; 

but, without making anxious inquiries, whether all the i,nhabitants 
of the va ... t region before described have similar features, we may 
conclude from tho'ie, whom we have seen, and from the original 
portraits of TAIMU'I{ and his descendants, that the Tartars in ge
neral dIffer wholly in complexion and cOUI~tet'lance from the Hmdus 
and from the Arahs: an ob<;ervation, whiclt tends in S'Ome degree 
to confirm tht' account given bv modern Tartars themselves of 

their descent from a common ancestor: Unhappily their lineage, 
cannot be proved by authentic p'edigrpes or histori~al rttonuments ; 
for all their writings extapt, even timse in the ltf&.,;zti dial oct, arc long 
subsequent to the time of MUHAMMED; nor is it poshible to distin
guish their genuine traditions from those of the Arabs, whose reli
giou') opinion., they have in general adorted. At ,the beginning of 
the /mwtcclltk century, KllWdJ;,k R .... SIIl ... D, sJlrnamcd FAD'LU'LLAH. 
a native of Kll~1Itll, compIled hi" account of the Tartars and MOIl
gals from the papers of one PV"LA'V, whom the gr~at grandson of 
llOLACU' had sent into Tdtdrzs!tlll ful' the sole purpose of collecting 
historical information; and the commission ibelf shows, how little 

the Tartt11'Zt11l Princes really knew of their own origin. From this 
wlJrk of R-\1'lII/u, anti from other materials, Anu"LcHA 'zr', King o,f 

KIl'ivtirc::!l1I, compo'ied in the JI,f{~.rllllanguage his GCllcal0.t:1c,1/ Hzs/p

ry, which, having been purcha .. cd from a merchant of BokluJr/& by 
some S~wdt.\'1 officers, prisoners GJf war in S,be1'ta, ha'i found its 
war into several E1I1'OP1'tl1l tongue9 : it contain'; much valuable mat. 
ter, but, like all MUIlAI\1l\f~J)AN histories, exhibits lr ibes or nations 

as individual sovereings; and, if Baron DI<; TOTT had not stranCTelv 
, " , 

ne~lected to procu~'e a copy of the T"tiar,an hihtory, for the ori-
ginal of which he unneces'iarily offered a large hum, we should pro
bably have found, that it begins with an account of the deluge taken 
from the R:ord,t, and proceeds to rank TURe, CHI'N, TATA'R, and 

MONCTAL, among the sons of YA'F~T. The gelluine traditional his

tory of the Tartars, in all the books that I have in~pected, seems to 
begin with Ocmu'l., as that of the H"'lllllts doc;:. with RA'MA: they 

place their miraculous Hero and Patriarchfimr thousand years be

fOie CUENGI7. KllA'N,who was born in the year I164,and with whose 
reign their historical pcl"iod commences. It i'l rather surprising, that 

M. BAILU', who makes frequent appeals to EtymOlogical arguments, 
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has not derived OGVCES from OGHUZ and ATLAS from Altai, or the 
Goldm m~ntain of T61rtary: the Greek ter,?inations might have 
been rejected from both words; and a mere transposition of letters 

is no difficulty with an Etymologist.· 

My remarks in this address, gentlemen, will be confined to the ,. 
period preceding CUENGIZ"; and, rllthOU€h the learned labours of 
M. DE GUIGNES 8,JId the fathers VISDELOU, DI';MAILLA, and GAUBIL, 
who have made an incomparable If''e of their Chines: literature, ex-• 
~ibit probable <\ccounts of the Tartars from a very early age, yet 
the old historians of China w.re n~t OIwy foreign, but generally hos
tile, to thertl, and foP· both those r~asons, eit~er through ignorance or 
malignity, may be suspected of misrepresenting their tranc;actiolls : 
if they speak truth, the ancient history of the Tartars presents us, 
like most other histories, Wlth a series of assassinations, plots, trea
sons, massacres, and alll!be natural fruits of selfi~h ambition. I should , 
have no inclination to give you a sketch of such horrors,.even if the 

occasion called {pr it ; and will barely" observe, that the.first king of 
the HYll1n1m's or Huns bega~ his reign, according to VTSDELOU, 
about three thousand jive lut1ldred and SlXIy years ago, not long after 
the time fixed in my former discour<;es for the first regular establi ... h
gents of the llmdlts and Arabs in their several countries. 

• I. Our first inquiry, concerning th~ ltl1lguages and letters of the 
Tartars, presents us with a ~plorable void, or with a pro'lpect as 
barren and dreary as that of their deserts. The Ttlrtlt1's, in general, 
had no literature: (in this point a'l authorities a rpear to concur) the 
Turcs had no letters: the J-11I11s, acc<1rding to PJ{OCOJ'IUS, had not 
e~Ten heard of them: the magnificent ClJENGIZ. ~vho~e Empire in
c;luded an area of near eighty square degreeo;, C{lUJJ find none of hIS 
own Mongals, as the best authors inforn~ m. able to write his dis
patches; and T AI'MU'R, a savage of strong natural parts and passion
ately fond of hearing histories read to him, could himself neither write 
nor read. It is true, that IllNU ARABSIIAII mentions a !.t!t of charac
ters called Dt/her/tll, which were used in Kluita : 'he had seen them, 
he says: and found ttllem to c~nsist of forty-otto letters, a di~tinct 
symbol being appropriated to each long and short vowel, and to 
each consonant hard or soft, or otherwise varied in pronunciation; I 
but Klldta was in southern Tartmyon the confine" of /lIliza; and, 
from his description of the characters there in ul>e, we cannot but 
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su<;pect them to have been those of Tibet, which are manifestl,· 

III dlilll , be;ll ing- a ~reater resemblance to those of Beltgl'ti than to' 
Dh1al/d,r;ad. The lea;ned and eloquent Arab adds, 'that the Ta/tirs 

of Klut!,z write, ill the Dtlberjilt letters, all their tales and histories, 

their journals, poem~, and mi-,cellanie~, their diplomas, records 0f 

state and justice. the laws 9f CIIENGIZ, ,their public registers and 

their compo;,itlons of every species: ' if this be trye, the people of 

X/utIli must ha've been a polished' and even a lettered nation; and 
it may be true, without affecting the general po.sition, that the 

1'(/1 tars were illite'rate ; but IHN~ Anr' BSHA 'II was a profes'led rhe

totici'll1 and It is imI)os"i,ble to re<lo'the original i'assage, tvithout full , , 
conviction that his object in writing it, was to display his power of 
words in a flowing- and modulated period. He says further, that in 

Ja,!{iLtlidi' the peo[Jlc of O,/:Idtr, ao; he c,tii'-; them, 'hiwe a ;,ystem of 

j£l/IrtcCll ktters ollly, dCllominated from thcm'ielves Oig/olrt;' and 

th()~e are the ci1<lr,lcters, which the' llfollgals are supposed by most 

authors to 'have borrowed: Anu'L'l;IIAzr' tells us on\'" that CHENGIZ 

employed tl~e native'! of Etj;lu'tr as exc&llentpenmen; but the C/mzese 

a;,sert, that he was forced to employ them, because he had no writers 

at all amollg hi~ Ilatural horn subjects; and we are assured by many, 

that KUBLAl1\JB'N ordered letters to be invented for his nation b~' 

a Ttbdiml, \Vhom he' rewal d,!d with the dignity of chief Lama. The 

slIlallllumlH'r of E,/:IIl'''} lctt('r~ might f;ldllce us to believe, that they 

wereZclld or PIT/lim';, which mu<;t have been current in that country, 
when it wa'; govelllcd by the sons ofFERIDU'N; and, if the alphabet 

asCI ibed to the Elg/lIInans by M. DES HAUTESRAYES be correct, we 

may safely decidq, that in many of its letters it resembles both tl>e 

Zmd and the ,<';'ri(1{, with it remarkable difference in the mode of 
conllecting them; but, as ,we can scarce hope to see a genuine speci

men of them, • our doubt must remain in regard to their form and 

origin: the page, exhibited by HYDE as K/&atayan writing, is evi-" 

dently a sort of broken Clific; and the fine manuscript at Oxford, 
from which it was taken, is more probably a Mendean work on some 

religious 5ubject than, as he imag'lned, a co~e of Tartarz'an laws. 

That very learned man ~ppears to have made a worse mistake in 
giving us for lllollgal characters a page of writing, which has the 

appearance of japanese, or mutilated Ckinese, letters. 

If the Tdrtars in general, as we have every reason to believe, 
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had 110 written memorial<;, it cannot bc thou(;ht wonderful, that their 
langullges .. likc those of America, !ohoulcl havc been in pcrpetual 

fluctuation, and that more than fifty cii<dcct~, a~ II\TDE had been 

credibly informed, should be spokclI oOctWCl'1l JlclscIlw and Cltllla, by 
the many kindrcd tribcs or their !oevcrdl bldnche~, which are enu· 

mcrated by ABU"LGI'lA"ZI'. \Vhat thos.e dialt:cts arC', and whcthcr 

they really spla~g from a common ~t(lck, wc shall probably learn 

from MR. PALLAS, and other ind.fatig-.lole men cnfploycd by the 

Russiale court; and it is froin the RllSSltlllS, that wc mu~t cxpcct the 
m05t accurc!te i;lformation c~ncellling- .their AstatIC ~ubjccts : I pcr

suade my!R:lf, that,irthcir inquiti~s be judic~ously made dnd faithfully 
reported, the result of them will prov·c, that all the l'lI1g-uag-es pro

pedy Tartllrzall arose from onc common source; cxcepting- always 

the jargons of !:>u.ch wilndel~rs or Ifi(\ulltaincers, a~, having- long becn 

dcvided from the main ,pody of the lIatioll, I11U'>t in a cour~e of ag-cs 

have framed separate iJiom~ f~r them ... e!vs. The only Ttlrtarillll 

language, of w~ich I have all)' kll()\V.Ied~:c, i~ thc li{da~h of COIll

talltmople, which is howevcr ~J COlJiOll'>, tll.lt \\ hocvel ~THdl know it 
perfectly, will easily under-;tand, a'> we are a,,~ul"l d by intelligent 

authors, the dialects of 7ii{all.I/,'tIl; alld we may collect frolll 

~llU/LGllA"Zl', that he W('Uld rind iittle difiiculty in the DlllllflC and 

ti'tc lIfogul,' I will not offcnd your carstby a dry catalogue of ~illlila .... 
words in those different lan~\.lgc" , but a careful invc~tigdtion hac; 

convinced me, that, as the IlIdtl1'" allJ .rl,<lVttlll t(lllt:tH'." are scverally 
descended flOm a commoll lJa tent, -.0 tho~c of TtlrllllY might be 

tracted to one ancient stem {;:-''''"lIti.dly dlffel ing from the two other;,. 

It appears,indeed, from a ~t()1 y tdd uy ABU 'LGllA'z(that the Vmits 
• • 

and the l/follga/s could not 1Il1tkr.,tand c,lch other; but 110 u\lIrc C,1Il 

the Dalles and the ElIglz~/t, yet their di'llc.:ts be"yolld a doubt are 

branches of the same Gotltlc trct":. The· di.lkct of the 1I1o..E;1I/~, ill 

which some historic!o of TAll\II('l{ and hi, dc<;ccnciants whclP ("i"i-
'" nally composed, is called in llldllT, where a learned nati\'c set me 

right whcn I used another word Turd; not that it is precisely the 

same w1th the Tm'k~h of the ()thlllaulu's, but the two idiom~ differ, 

perhaps, less than Swedish and Germlln, or S/,1lI1islt and Portu!:uc.le, 

and certainly less than TVe/s!t and Irrs!t,' in hope of ascertaining 
this point, I have long searched in vain for the original works as

c::ribed to TAIMU'R and BA'llER; uut all thc lIbguIJ, with whom 1 
1> 
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have conversed in thic; countrr, resemble the crow in one of their po
pular fables, who, havin~ long affected to ~'J<dk like a ph~asant, was 
unable after all to acqtiire the ~I·accfulness of that elegant bird, and 
in the mean time unlearned his own natural gait: they have not 
learned the dialect of Persia, but have wholly forgotten that of their 
ancco;tors. A very conbiderable part of tile okt Tartariall language, 
which in AsZIl would probably have been lost, is happily preserved 
in Europe .. and~ if the grounuworli.of the webtern Turkish, when se
parated from the PerStll1l and Amblc, with which it is embellished, 

be a branch of the lost OglUt"ltlN tong-.ue, I can assert with confi
dence, that it ha~ not the least resentblance eithet .. to AralJ...c or Sa1lS

cnt, and II1I1St hav!." been invented by a race of men wholly distinct 
from the Ambs or Illlltius. Thi<; f,lct alone oversets the system of 
M. BAILLY, who COI\;,IUeIS the S,W.lCrtt, cl': which h« gives in several 
place~ a 1lI0~t erroneou,> account, as ' a fine mOllumcnt of Ius prtmeval 

Scythian;" tlte preceptors 0/ mallkmrt alld plallterj of a sllbltme pltzlo

sopll} evcll ~Il India;' lor he hvlds it an incontestable truth, that a 

lallguage, wlttdl tS dead, supposes a uei/lOlI, 'lUll/cit tS destroyed; and 
he beCIlIS to think <;lIch reasonmg perfectly decisive of the quebtion, 
without having rCCOl\1se to a~tronomical argumcnts or the spidt of 
ancIent im,titutionb: for my part, I desir!." no better proof than that 

which the language of the BI dhlllllllS affords, of an immemorial and 
total difference between the S(waj;es of. tlte JlIo1tlltaZlls, ac; the old 

Clullese justly.callcd the Tartars, a~ld the studious, placid, contem
plative inhabitants of these Illdltll60 plains. 

II. Thegeograpll.lttll reasoning of M. BAILLY may, perhaps, be 
thought equally s~allow,if not inc()nsi~tent in some degree with itself. 
• An adoration of the sun and of fire, says he, must necessarily have 
arisen in a cold region: therefore, it must have been foreign to btdla, 

Persta, Arablll; therefore, it must have been derived from Tartary.' 

No man, I beli~ve, who has travelled ill winter through Bahar, or has 
even pa~sed a cold sea~oll at Ca/cllt/(Z within the tropic, can doubt 
that the solar warmth is often de;,irable by all, and might have been 
con~idered as adorable by the ignoraltlt, in the~~ climates, or that the 
return of spring deserves all the salutations, which it receives from 
the Persiall and IlldZll1l poets; not to rely on certain historical evi
dence, that ANTARAH, a celebrated warrior and bard, actually pe

rbhed with cold on a mountaiu of Arabia. To meet. however, an 
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objection. which mi!tht naturally be madeto the voluntary settlement, 
Rnd amazi~g population, of his primitive race in the icy regions of the 
north, he takec; rcfu!te in the hypothe'lis of 'M. BUFFON, who im
Rgines, that our whole globe was at! first of a white heat, and has 
been gradually cooling from the poles to the equator; so that the 
Hyperborean countrie"s ha6i once a deJightful temperature, and 
S,berza itself was .even kotter tkilll tke cl,mate of O1fr temperate ::;Olles, 
that is, was in too hot a climat~ by his first pro~sition, for the 

• primary worship of the sun, That the temperature of countries 
has not su~r,lincd a change i .. the .l.ap~ of ages. I will by no mean, 

insist; bupwe can.·hardly reasen conclusjvely from a variation of 
temperature to the cultivation and diffusion of science: if as many 
female elephants and tigrcc;ses, as we now find in Bmgal, had f,)r
merly littered in.the Sdlt:rz,m fore'its, and if their young, a'i the earth 

cooled, had sought a gr.:nial warmth in thc climate<; of the south, 
• it would not follow, that other sa\'ageo;, who migrated in the <;ame 

• direction and on the 'lame account, brilught leligion and philosophy, 
• • 

language and writing, art am' I:>CICnCe, into the southern latitudes. 
We are told by AnU"LGIlA'ZI', that thc primitive religion of 

human creatures, or the pure adoration of One Creator, prcvailed 
j~l Tlzrtary during the first generations from Y.\'FET, but was ex
tl'hct before the birth of OGIIU'Z, who 1I'e~tored it in his dominions; 
that, some ages after him. tll& lIIollgal!> and the TI(I's relapsed into 
gross idolatry; but that ClI~Nli[Z was a Thei~t, and .. in a conver
sation with the fi'/u/t,lIlZlIledllll ~()ctor~, admitted their arguments 

for the being and attributes of the l..lcity tu be unan"werable. while 

he contested the evidence of their PrcJl-'hct'':i legation. From old . . . 
Greecian authorities we learn, that the .J.lfasJagc/lc wor!oohippcd the 
;un; and the narrative of an embas'iy from J IJSilN to thc Klai/.-/"', 
or Emperor, who then resided in a line v~le near the source of the 

• Irtzsk, mentions the Tllrtarzall cel emony of purifying the Roman 
Ambassadors by conducting them between two fires. the 1i'l'tnrs 
of that age are represented as ad0rers of the four de1ltCllts, and be
lievers ill an invisiblt\spirit, to \vhom they sacrificed bull~ and ram'>. 
Modero travellers relate, that, in the festivals of some Tarttlrul1l 
tribes, they pour a few drops of a consecrated liquor on the statues 
of their Gods; after which an attendant sprinkles a little of what 
remains three times tu",· .. rd til ... MJ.Jlh 111 ho.lvur of fire, towal d the 
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west allet ea'>t ill honour of watcr an(1 ;lir, and as often toward the 

north in honour of the carth, which containf'd the reliqucil of their 

decea<;ed Clnce.,tor ... : nolY all tIll ... may bc very true, without pro~ 

vin~ a national affinity betwec'l the Tart"rs and Jlmtilts; for the 
Ambs adored th~ planet'; aor! the power., of nature, the A,-abs han 
carvf'd Jlnarrec;, and madc libation" on .,[ hl<l.ck stone, the Arabs ., , 
turner! in praycr to different quarter" of thc heavens; yet we know 

with ccrtalnty, Phat the /lrabr arc :l. dl.,tinct rilce from the Tarim's; 
and wc mi~ht a<; well illter, th'lt ther wcre the <;ame.people, bccau<;e 

thcy hild each tlv'ir N,l 1II(1 des. (W 'iI'{11lri,'1'n's fm' pastllre, and because 

til(' 1'1I1'(IIltll' r. dr'~C1 ibc\l by I m,d, ARABSIIA'f-l" and byt:"nim called 

l~ildr'.I, alt', lI"r' mOll Arabltlll tribe<;, pa ... toral and warlike, hos

pit.lbl,> and ~~I~lIernll', IVlntt:ring- and 'mmmf'rillg' nn different plains, 
ancllich ill hellI... and f1nc1~ ... , hor<;eo:; and (,lm!"I.,; but this ilgreemcnt 

in m:tnncr<; procel'd, fJ 0111 the o:;imibr natm Q of thC'ir <;e\'cral dcc;erts 

and thrir ~imtlar clll'lc,> of a free rambling- life, withont evincing a 

commnnit;· of (,ri(;ill, which- thcy could .. carcc have had without , 
prc<;('n'in~ <;l1m'! rCllInant at Icao;t of ., common lan~uage. 

;\ran), j 1111lITS, WC' arC' ao;<;l1re<l, or Plieo:;t<; of BFDTnl \, have becn 

[,)tInd'iettlcd ill SI1"1'117 : but it can h<lJdly hI' douhtf'd, that the 
[Allilas ha,i travelled tillther from Tibet, whence it i<; more tha'"! 

prnh.lhlf', th.lt the reltgloJ1 oof the Balfddlta's wac; imported in'w 

s0uthrrn. or Clllllt'.II', ]~lrl(lIJ'" ~ince w':! know, that rolls of Tlbetian 

writing- ha\'c peen broll~~ht even ffOm the horder" of the CtlS}tall. 

The' c"ll1plf'xilJn of BII[lTllT.\ him"rlf. which, ilccording to the 
j! 'lIdllS, "',IS til'l'l/. t'li ~(lllllc and n(d(~JI, woulll perhaps have convin

cl'd IVL n \ ILLY, \l'\cl he known the JIlt/lm1 trilclition, that the lac;t 

grf'at 1l'gl~latOl .111"! God of the Ea ... t wa>:; a Ttlrtllr " hilt the Ckitzesp 
cn n<;i,l/1 hllll ao, a nati\'f' 0: llld'tl, the ll,dltllltlllS insist, that he was 
horn III it f()rc~t near C,,),{~, and mail)' reasons may lead us to sus

pect, that hiS religion I\'ac; call icc! from the west and the south to 

thoo;e C';to;tern and northern countricc;, in which it prevail~. On the 

whole we meet With fL'\\' 0r no traces in SCJ'fltta of IIldtl711 rites and 
superstitlOno;, or of that poetical. mytholOgj'. with which the 

~(';I1I1S'Tlt poemo:; are decorated; and we mily allow the Tartars to 

h,lVC admcd the Sun with more reac;on than any ,>outhern people, 
withnut admitting- them to have been the sole original inventors 

of that ulliven;al t,)lir: we may even doubt the originality of their 
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veneration for the f0111' elcme1lts, which forms a pricipal p;ut of the 
ritual introduced by ZEit" ATUSIIT, a native of Rat" in Pers1tl, born 
in the reigl~ of GUSHTASP, who~e SOli PASH'U'tEN is believed by the 
Pdrsz's to have resided long in Tartflry at a place c,dled Cmgid,:::, 

where a magnificent place is said to have becn built by the father 

of CYRUS, and where the P.erSln1l prince, who was a zealot in the 
new faith, would naturally have dissemin~ted its tencts amount the 

• neighbouring Tm'tors. 
Of any Philosophy, ex~ept natural Ethics, which the rudest 

society requPres and experience te;tche-;, we find no more ve<;tiges • •• 
in ASlattc ~'ryt/lta tl,l6ll in ancicn. Anlbla,. nOl' would the name of 

• a Philo<;opher and a SC)'t/UOIt have beel' ever connectcd, if ANA-
CIIAI<SIS and not visited At/ICIlS and L}'tizil for th,lt instruction, 
which his birthplace could I~()t have .tffuldcd him: but ANACIIARSIS 
was the son of a· GrcCCltlll WOlllan, who had taught him her Idll-

• 
guage, and he "CIIJIl learned to cle-.pi-;c hi., own. lIe wa'> unquec;-

tionably a man of a ~()tlnd l"Hler.,t~lnding and fine p:'irts ; and, 

among- the lively .,ayin~~", wh~h gained him the repn'tation of a 
wit even in G,Ct'CC, It i~ rcl.ltcd b~' ])WGENES LAERTIUS, that, when 

an Atlic1llf.11l reproached him with bClllg a SqthZllll, he an;,wered : 
, my country is, illJeed, a di~~racc to me, but thou art a cli~grace to 
• th¥ country.' vVhat his country wa", il~ regard to m,lnllcr-; and civil 

duties, we may learn from hi.; fatc in it ; for whcn, on his return from 
• 

AthcllS, he attempted to reform i.t by introducing the .wise laws of 
his friend SOLON, he was killed.on a hUJlting party with an arro\v 
shot by his own brother. a Sl"j't/lZ{W Chieftain. Such was the phi-. 
losophy of 1\'1, BAILL"'S Atlalltes, the fir~t and most enlightened of 
nations! vVe arc a'i,>ured, howcver, by the lean'ed author of the 
./JabistclIl, that the l~ll'tars under CII ENGIZ ane! his descendants 
were lovers of truth; and would not cveh pre;,erve their lives by a 
violation of it: Dg GlTlGNI~~ a~cIibes the same veraci\y, the parent 

of all virtues, to the .HIIIlS,. and STRA1l0, who might only mean to 
lash the Grccks by praising Barbarians, as HORACE extolled the 
wanderiflg SC)'t/UtTIlS merely to satirize his luxurious countrymcn, • • 
informs us, that the nations of Sc)'t/tla de<;erved the praise due to 
wisdom, heroic friendship, anti justice; and this praise we may 

readily allow them on his authority, without supposillg them to have 
been the preceptors of manl.ind. 
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As to the law'! of ZAMOLXIS, concerning whom we know as 
little as of the Scythia" DEUCALION, or of AllAltIS the llyperbore

all, and to whose story even HERODOTUS gave no credit, I lament, 
for many reasons, th~t, if ever, thcy existed, they have not been pre
served: it is certain, that a 'ly'ltem of laws, called Ydsdc, has been 
celebrated in Tartar.:" since the time of CH\~NGlZ, who is said to 
have repubhshed them in 'his empire, as his instItutions were after
wards adoptt¥J and enforced bX TAIMU'R; but~they seem to have 
been a common, or traditionary, law, aOO were probably not reduced 
into writing. till CIlENGIZ had conquered a natioil, who were able 

, r 

to write. 
III. Had the religiou3 opinions and allegorical fables of the 

Hmdus being actually borrowed from ScythIa, travellers must have 
di!>covercd in that country some ancient monuments of them, such 
as pieces of grottesque sculture, images of the G~ds and A7Jatdrs, 
and in~criptions on pillars or in C.iverns, analogous to those, which 
remain in' every part of the western peninsula, or to those, which 
many of u.; have scen in Balltzr a"d at BalUiras j but (except a 
few dctached idols) the only great monuments of Tmiarul1l anti
quity are a line of ramparts on the west and east of the Caspzan, 

a!>cribed indeed by ignorant llIuselmatzs to Yd.#/ and Aldjl!;: rtr 
Gog and Magog, that is tocthe Scytkialts, but manifc .. tly raiscd !Jy 
a very different nation in oruer to. stop thcir prcdatory inroads 
through the passes of Caucaslls. The Cltmese wall was built or 
fini:.hed, on a' simildr construction~and for a similar purpo'ie, by an 
Emperor, who died only two hundred and ten years before the 

beginning of our era; and the other mounds were very probably 
constructed by the old Pers;afts, though, Iikc many works of u~
known origin, they are given to SECANDER, not the AI acetion;,m, 

but a more anclcnt Hero l.upposed by some to have been ]EMSHI'D. 
It is related, ~hat pyramids and tombs have been found in Tdtdr
tSlclll, or we!>tern Sqtltta, and some remnants of edifices in the lake 
SaiStlllj that vestiges of a deserted city hrlve been recently dis
covered by the Rlts~ians near the JCllspzall sra, and the Mountain 
01 Edgles ; and that golden ornaments and utensils, figures of elks 
and other quadrupeds in metal, weapons of various kinds, and even 
implements for mining, but made of copper instead of iron, have 

becudug up ill the country oLLbc T~/lltdesj whence M. BAILLY infers, 
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with great reason, the high antiquity of that people: but the high 
antiquity of the Tartars, and their establishment in that country . . 
ncar four thous.and years ago, no man di"putes; we are inquiring 
into their ancient religion and philos,,!>hy, which neither ornaments 
of gold, nor tools of copper, will prove to have had an affinity with 
the religious rites and the seiences of bldia. The golden utensils • 
might possibly have been fabricated by the Tartars themselves; • but it is possible too, that they wCl'e carried from Jt.ome or from 
C/una, whence occasional embassies were sent to the Kings of 
Big/tttr. To\vards the end ci the .ten.,th century the Chinese Em
peror dispak:hed an &mb'lssador t8 a Princc,Jlamed ERSLA'N, which, 
in the Tllrkislt of COllstfl1ztinople, signifies a /ton, who resided near 
the Golden Mountain in the same station, perhaps, where the 
Romans had been.received itl the middle of the sixth century j the 
ChilZese on his return h,pme reported the ElghltrZs to be a grave 
people, with fair complexions, diligent workmen, and ingenious arti
ficers not only in gold, silver, and iron,ilUt in jasper and fi~e stones; 
and the R01lla1l~ had before- described their magnifi~ent recep
tion in a rich palace adorned with Cltmese manufactures: but these 
times were comparatively modern; and, even if we should admit, 
that the Eighi'trzs, who are sai6 to have been governed for a period • of <two thousand years by an I'decz'tt, or Iiloveregin of their own race, 
were in some very early age CIa literary and poli~hed nation, it would 
prove nothing in favour of the HItIIS, Turcs, AI01zgall. and other 
savages to the north of Pei.:ill,. who seem in all ages, before 
MUHAMMED, to have been equally ferocious and illiterate. 

Without actual inspection of the manuscripts, that have been . .. 
found near the Ctlspim/, it would be impossible to give a correct 

• opinion concerning them; but one of them, described as written 
on blue silky paper in letters of gold and ;i\ver not unlike Hehrew, 

• was probably a Tihetian composition of the same kind with that, 
which lay near the source of the Irtish, and of which CASSIA NO, I 
believe, made the first accurate ver&ion: another, if we may judge 
from th~ description. of it, Waj. probably modern Tterkish; and 
none of them could have been of great antiquity. 

IV. From ancient monuments, therefore', we have no proof, that 
the Ta,'tars were themselves well-instructed, much less that they 
instructed the world; nor have we any stronger reason to conclude 
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from their g-em·ral manners and c1iaracter, that they had made art 
early proficiency in arts and SClem'es: even of poetry, th.e most uni· 
veral and most natural of the fine arts, we find no genuine speci. 
mc'ns a<;cribcd to them, excl!pt some horrible warsongs expressed 
ill Persia1l by ALI' of Ye.:;d, and possibly invented by him. After 
the conquest of Persia ~y the lIfollg{"ls, tlfeir princes, indeed, en
couraged learning, and even made astronomic:l observations at 
Sf111ltl7·kand /,'as the 1'llrcs heC'lIne polished by mixing with the 
PCl'sians and Arabs, though thetr very'1Ulture, as one of their own 

~ .. 
writers cOl1fe~ses, had bejo,J e ·'JtCIZ l?ke Il1Z t1tc1t1'f1bte tI!stemper, a1zd 

their 11li1Zds clouded wttlz.igllorallce ~ thus also Hilt Mtlllchec monarchs 
of Clwza have been patrons of the learned and ingenious, and the 
Emperor KIEN-LONG is, if he be now living, a fine Chi1tese poet. 

In all these instances the Tartars have <;esembled.the R011lalzs, who, 
before they had subdued Greece, were little better than tigers in 
war, and Faulls or S),hl{!1ts in bcicnce and art. 

Bcfor~ I left Europe, I had insisted in conversation,. that the 
T,,:;/{c, tra~slated by Major DAVY, Was never wri~ten by TAIMU'R 
}Iimsclf, at least not as C·'F.SAR wrote his commentaries, for one very 
plain reabon, that no Tarf"rimz king of his age could write at all ; 
and, in bupport of my opinion, I had cited IBNU ARABsIIA'n, who. 
though justly hostile to the,Javage, by whom his native city, Damns

CltS, had been ruined, yet praises his t<l.lents and the real greatness 
of his mind,):mt adds: "He was '.vholly illiterate; he neither read 
nor wrote allY thing; and he knew nothing of Amblc" though of 
Pel'Stllll, Tmlash, and the 1I.!og1l1 dialect, he knew as much as was 
sufficient for his purpose, and 110 l~ore: he u~ed with pleasure to 
hear histories read to him, and so frequently heard the same book, 
that he was able' by memory to correct and inaccurate reader." 
This passage had no effe;t on the translator, whomgreatalld teamed 

• 111m i1l India llad aSJUl'ed, it seems, that the work was attttzmfic, by 
which he meaned c011losed by tke cOllqueror htmself: but the great in 
this country might have been 1t1llem'1led, or the teamed might not 
have been g1'eat enough to answer q>ny leadin~ question in ~ manner 
that opposed the decleared inclination of a Britisk inquirer; and, 

in either case, since no witnesses are named, so general a reference 
to them will hardly be thought conclusive evidence. On my part, I 

will name a iI/usellllall, whom we all know, and who has enough 
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both of gNa'",s$ and of kaneing to decide the question both im
partially apd satisfactorily: the Nawwab MOZAFFER }ANG inform
ed me of hi~_ own accord, that no man of sense in Hindustan believ
ed the work to have been composed by T AIMU'R, but that his fa
vourite, surnamed HINDU SHA'H, was known to have written that 
book and others ascriSed tQ his patron, after many confidential dis-

• courses with the Emir, and; perhaps, nearly in the Prince's words as • 
well as in his person; a story, which ALI' of Yesdt who attended 

I the court of TAIMU'R, and has given us a 80wery panegyric in-• 
stead of a hfstory, renders hiihly pcob,ble, by confirming the latter 
part of tHe A,-ab;a"'account, anlt by total §ilence as to the literary 
productions of his master. It is true, tllat a very ingenious but in
digent native, whom DAVY supported, has given me a written me
morial on the supject, in which he mentions TAIMU"'R as the author 
of two works in Turkisl!.,· but the credit of his information is over
set by a strange apocryphal story of a king of Yemen, who invaded, 
he says; the E~tr's dominions, and ill whose library the manuscript 
was afterwards found, and translated by order of ALfsHI'R, first 
minister of TAIMU'R'S grandson; and Major DAVY himself, before 
he departed from Bengal, told me, that he was greatly perplexed by 
,nding in a very accurate aud old copy of the Tuzuc, which he de'" 
s~ed to repUblish with considerable ar.lditions, a particular accountt 

written ullquestionably by T -\IMU'R, of kis own death. No evidence, 
therefore, has been adduced to shake my opinion, thtt, the Moguls 
and Tarta,-s, before their conqu08t of India and Persia, were who])Y' 
unlettered; although it may be posl\ible, that, even without art or 
science, they had, like the Huns, both warriors and lawgivers in 
their own country some centuries before the birth of CHRIST. 

I 1£ learning was ever anciently cultivated in- the regions to the 
north of India, the seats of it, I have reason to suspect, must have 
been EigMer, Casllghar, Khata, CMn, Tanmt, and odler countries of 
Chinese Tartary, which lie between the thirty-fifth and forty-fith de
grees of northern latitude; but I shall, in another discourse, produce 
my redons for suPwsing, that-those very countries were peopled by 
a race alli'ed to the Hindus, or enlightened at least by their vicinitY' 
to India aDd Ckina~· yet in TancUt, which by some is annexed to' 
TilIet, aDd even among its old inhabitants, the Se,-es, we have nO' 
eer-laiD accounts of uncommon talents or great improvements: they 

E. 
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were famed, indeed, for the faithful discharge of moral duties, for a 

pacific <.lispo~ition, and for that long-evity, which is often ~he reward 

of patient virtues and'a calm temper; but they are said to have been 
wholly indifferent, in fO\ mer age''!, to the elegant arts and even to 
commerce; thou!!h FAVLU'LLAH had been ill formed, that, near the 
close of the !furtemt.'z century, mallY bra.nches of natural philosophy 

r 
were cultivated in C, ill-ckell, tht!n the metropolis of Serica. 

! 

We may re4:ldiJy believe those\ who as"ure us, that some tribes of, 

wandering Tllrtars had real !okill in applying herbs ,and minerals to 
the purposes of medicine, an,d pretended to skill in ma'gic ; but the 
general character of thei~ nation seems to have bt:en this :<Ilhey were 
professed hunters or fishers: dwellillg on that account in forests or 
near great rivers, under huts or rude tents, or in waggons drawn by 

their cattle from station to station; they \~re dextrops archers, excel

lent horsemen, bold combatant", appeal illg often to flee in disorder 
for the sake of renewin:-!, their attack with advantage; drinking the 

milk of m~lres, and eating thq, flesh of colts; and thus in many res

pects resenfbling the old Llrabs, but iJli nothing- more than in their 
love of intoxicating liquor", ann in nothing less than ill a taste for 
poetry and the improvement of their language. 

Thus has it been proved, alld,in my humble opinion, beyond cop'
troversy, that the f,lr greater.part of Asia has been peopled and ian
memorially possessed by three comiderable nations, whom, for want 
of better nam.es, we may call Hl1ld'lS, Arabs, and Tartars; each of 
them divided and subdivided into an infinite nUlllher of branches, and 
all of them so different in form ,and feature<;, LIIlg-uage, manners, and 
religion, that, if they sprang originally from a common root, they 

must have been separated for ages: whether more than three primi
tive stocks can be'found, or, in other words, whether the Cilinese, 
ja}allese, and PerStallS, are entirely distinct from them,.or formed by 
their intermbhure, I shall hereafter, if your illdul~ence to me conti
nue, deli~~ently inquire. To what conclusions these illqlllJ ies will lead, 
I cannot yet clearly di!ocern; but, ifthey lead to truth, we !>hall not re
gret our journey through this dark rc~ion of an~ent hbtory, ~l which, 
while we proceed step by step, and follow every glLnmcr'lJ~ of cer
tain light, that prcsl'nt<; ibelf, we mu~t beware of those f"be rays <lnu 
lU:lIillOlIS vapours, whkh mislead Asiatic travellers 0)' .Ul apearance 

4.>1 water, but are found 011 a Ilenr a ppl"Oach to be dl!'iert;. of t ;lUO, 



I I I. 
THE SIXTH 

DISCOURSE· 
ON THE • 

PliRSIANS, 

DELIVERED 10TH FRRRTTARV , ,R9. 

GENTbMEN, 

l TURN with delight from the vast mountainc; and barren deserts 

of Turall, over which we ttavelled last year with no perfect know
ledge of our cour~t',and request you now to accompany me on a Iite-

• rary journey throug-h one of the most celebrated and mo~t beautiful 
countries in the world; a country, the history and languages of 

which, both mkient and II\ordern, i have lon~ atteJ.tively stu

died, and on which I may without arrogance promise you more 
positive information, than I could possibly procure on a nation so 
disunited and so unlettered as th(' Tartars,' I mean that, which 

E.lropealls improperly call Persia, the. name of a single province 
being applied to the whole Empire of Irtlll, as it i., correctly deno
minated by the present Ilati:es ?f it, and by all the learned l1besc/

fltatlS, who reside in these Brztzslj tenitories. To give you all idea 
of its largest boundaries. agreeably to my former mode of describ

ing Illdia, AMbza, and Tartar)', bet"ween which it lies, let us begin 
with the ~ource of the great A~syrztllZ stleam, I~lIpltrtlles, (as the 
t;reeks, accordlJlg to their custom, were plea-;ed teJ mi!>call the Fora!) 
and thence descend to its mouth in the Oreen Sea, or Persia" Gulf, 

including in our line some considerable districts and towns on both 

sides of the river; then, coasting Persia, properly so named, and other 
/ramall provinces, we come to the delta of the SZIldltll or 11tdlls; 
whenceo ascending to the mountains of Cllsltgltar, we discover its • • 
fountains and those of the Jtlildm, down which we are conductcli 
to the Caspia11, which formerly perhaps it entered, though it lo!>c 
it!>elf now in the sands and lakes of J{hwrJrc:;m,' we next are led 

from the sea of KlIOZ"Y, by the bank!> uf the Cur, or Cyrus, and 
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along the Caucasean ridges, to the shore of the Euxine, and thence, 
by the several Greecian seas, to the point, whence we t~k our de
parture, at no considerable distance from the Mediterranean. We 
cannot but include the lower .Asia within this outline, because it 

. was unquestionably a part of the Persia", if not of the old AsS)'
rian Empire i for we know, that it w.as under the dominion of , r 

CUKHOSRAU i and DIODORUS, we find, asserts, ~hat the kingdom 
of Troas was "dependent on ASs,'ria, since PRIAM implored and 
obtained succours from his Emperor TEUTAMES, ,;"hose name ap
proaches nearer to TAHMU'~As"than to that of any otlter Assyrian 
monarch. Thus may wee look onf·/ran as the"ooblest Aland, (for 
so the Greeks and the Arabs would have called it), or at least as 
the noblest peninsula, on this habitable globe; and if M. BAILLY 
had fi'Ced on it as the Atlantis of PLATO, he migh~ have supported 
his opinion with far stronger arguments than any, that he has ad. 
duced in favour of New Zembla: if the account, indeed, of the 
Atlantes M not purely an Egyptian, or an Utopian, fable, I should 
be more in'clined to place them in /7Idn than in any region, with 
which I am acquainted. 

It may seem strange, that the ancient history of so distinguish
ed an Empire should be yet so imperfectly known; but very satis
factory reasons may be assigFled for our ignorance of it: the principal 
of them are the superficial knowledge of the Greeks and Jews, and 
the 10.,., of Persian archives or historical compositions. That the 
Greecian writters, before XENOPHON, had no acquaintance with 
Persia, and that all their accounts of it are wholly fabulous, is a para
dox too extravagant to be seriously maintained; but their connec
tion with it in wa~ or peace had, indeed, been generally confined to 
bordering kingdo~s under feudatory princes; and the first Persian 
Emperor, whose life and 'character they seem to have known with 
tolerable accur~cy, was the great CYRUS, whom I call, without fear 
of contradiction, CAIKHOSRAU ; for I shall then only doubt that the 
KHOSRAU of FIRDAUS( was the CYRUS of the first Greek histori. 
an, and the Hero of the oldest political and qtoral romanc~, When 
I doubt that LOUIS Quatorze and LEWIS tke Fourteentle were one and 
the same Frenck King: it is utterly incredible, that two different 
princes of Persia should each have been born in a foreign and hos
tile territory; should each have been doomed to death in his infancy b)' 
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his maternal grandfather iD consequence of portentous dreams, real 
. or invented; should each have been saved by the remorse of his 

• destined murderer, and should each, after a similar education among 
herdsmen as the son of a herdsman, have found means to revisit his 
paternal kingdom, and having delivered it, after a long and trium
phant war, from the tyr1nt, ",ho had invaded it, should have restor-

o 
ed it to the summit of power and magnificence. Whether so roman .. 

• tic a story, which is the subject "f an Epic Poem~ as majestic 
and eatire as the Iliad, be his'torically true, we may feel perhaps an 

o 
inclination to·doubt; but it ciVlDot ·with. reason be denied, that the 
outline of i'Nelated tG a single H<'to, whom tJ1e Asiatics, conversing 
with the father of European history, des~ribed according to their 
popular traditions by his true name, which the Greek alphabet could 
Dot express: nor fill a difference of names affect the question; 
since the Greeks had Iitt1~ regard for truth, which they sacrificed 
willingly to the Graces of their language, and the nicety of their ears; 
and, if they could render foreign words.melodious, they were never 
solicitous to mak: them exact ~ hence they probably formed CAM
BYSES from CA .... MBAKHSH, or Grallttllg desires, a title rather than a 
name, and XERXES from SH{RU"'YI, a Prince and warrior in the 
SI,phndma, or from SuIRsHA ... .li, which might also have been a title; 
Cor-the Asiatic Princes have constantly.assumed new titles or epi
thets at different periods of tQeir lives, or on different occasions; 
a custom, which we have seen prevalent in our own times.both in Iran 
and Hindustan, and which has beell a source of great confusion even 
in the scriptural accounts of Baoylon;at£ occurrences: both Greeks and 
Jews have in fact accommodated Persiall names to their own arti-. .. 
culation ; and both seem to have disregarded the native literature 
of Iran, without which they could at most attain ag~neral and imper
fect knowledge of the country. As to the Persians themselves, w~o 
were contemporary with the Jews and Greeks, they mu;t have been 
acquainted with the history of their own times, and with the tradi
tiollal accounts of past ages; but for a reason, which will present
ly appea~ they chose tiP consider.CAyu"'MERS as the founder of their 
empire j and, in the numerous distractions, which followed the over· 
throw of DA"'R.A.~ especially in the great revolution on the defeat of 
YEZDEGIRD, their civil histo~ies were lost, as those of India have 
ullhappily beeD, from the solicitude of the priests, the only depo-
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sHaries of their learning, to preserve their books of law and religion 
at the expen5e of all others: hence it has happened, that nothing 
remains of genuine Persian hi"tory before the dynasty of SA'SA.'N, 
except a few rustic traditions"and fables, which furnished materials 
for the Slutllluil1lalz, and which are still supposed to exist in the 
Paltlavl language. The, annals of Wle Plshdddz, or Assyrian, 

race mm;t be considered as dark and fabulo~s; and those of 
the Ca)'dlll fa.mily, or the lIl/ldes and PerSitll1S, as heroic and 
poetical; though the lunar eclipses,' said to be mentioned by 
PTOLEMY, fix the time ,of • GUSItTASP, the prince, by whom 
ZERA'TUSHT was prote,cted : of tlte Parthia1l kings desO"lnded from 
AI{SHAC or ARSACES, we know little more than the names; but the 
Sd,lalli's had so long an intercourse with the Emperors of Rome 
and Bp::alltUl11l, that the period of their dominiol) may be called an 
hi!>torical age. In attempting to ascerta,in the beginning of the 
AH)II"Wll empire, we arc deluded, as in a thousand instances, by 
name!> arbitrarily imposed : ~t had been scttled by chronologers, that 

the first Ill'onarchy established in Persia was the Assyrtmt; and 

NEWTON, finding some of opinion, that it rose in the first century 
after the Flood, but unable by his own calculations to extend it 

farther back than SCVC1l IUl1ldred and llt1lcty years before CHRIST, re
jected part of the old syst-em and adopted the rest of it ; conc1hd
ing, that the As"yrtalz Monarchs beg<tn to reign about two hundred 
years after $OLOMON, and that, it} all preceding ages, the govern
ment of him had been divided it"to several petty states and princi
palities. Of thi~ opinion 1 confess myself to have been; when, dis
regarding the wild chronology of the lIfltsellllalls and Gabrs, I had 
allowed the utmost natural duration to the reigns of cleven 
Pis/ldddl kings, 'without being able to add more than a hundred 
years to NEWTON'S computation, It seemed, indeed, unaccount
ably strange,'that, although AURAHAM had found a regular monarchy 

itl Eg)pt, although the kingdom of Yemen had just pretensions to 

very high antiquity, although the Chincse, in the twelfth century be
fore our era, had made approaches ,qt least to", the present form of 

their extensive dominion, and although we can hardly suppose the 

first Indian monarchs to have reigned less than three thouc;and years 
ago, yet Persia, the most delightful, the most compact, the most de
sirable couutry of them all, should have remained fOl' so many ages 
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unsettled and disunited. A fortunate discovery, for which I was first 
indebted to. MIl' MUHAMMED HUSAIN, ORe of the most intelligent 
Muselmalts in India, has at once dissipated 'the cloud, and cast a 

.' 

gleam of light on the primeval histor}, of Ira" and of the human 
race, of which I had long despaired, and which could hardly have 

• dawned from any other qual'ter. 

The rare and iniersting tract Oft twelve differmt religiolls, entitled 
the Dabistalt, and composed by a Moleam1lledate travd\ler, a native 
t>f Cashlll,r, nam~d MOHSAN:but distinguished by the assumed !our
uame of FA~I', or PeYlshtroll, beg.ns,with a wonderfully curious 

chapter on-\he religi!)n of HU'Sn~NG, whicQ was long anterior to 

that of ZERA'TUSIIT, but had continucd to be secretly profes!ocd by 
many learned Persialls even to the author's time; and scveral of the 
most eminent of. them, dis:;enting in many points from the Gaol's, 
and persecuted by the ruJing powers of their countl)" had retired to 
Illdia; where they compilcd a number of books, now extremely 

scarce, which MQHSAN had perused, all1d with thc writers of which, 
or with many of them, he had contracted an intimate rriend;,hip : 

from them he learned, that a powcrful monarchy had been e~tablh,h
ed for ages in Iralt before the accession of CAYU'MERS, that it was 
c<wled the 111ahdbddtalt dyna;,ty for a reason, which will soon be 
me'ltioned, and that many princes, of whom sevcn or eight only 

are named in the Dabistall,eand among them MAIWUL, or M.UIA' 

BELl, had raised thcir empire to thc zenith of hUlll,lII :.Iory. If we 

can rely on this evidence, whiclf to me appcars unexccptirlllable, 
the Irt111i,w monarchy must have beC&l the oldest in the world; but 

it ldlll'cmain dubiou~, to which o( the thrce stocks,llllldll, Arab/till, 0, Tartar, the fir),t King>; of lulle belongcd, or wh~thcr they sprang 

from a fOlwtlt race distinct from any of tJIC others; and the~c arc 

question'l, which we shall he able, I imagine, to all<;~\,{'f pn.:'ci',e1~1, 
when we have carefully inquil e(1 into the lallguages and Idlers, It'1l

gioll and phzloph)l, and inciJ::l1t,dly into the arts anJ JClmCCS, of the 
ancient Persians. 

I. I~ the ncw andtimportan~ remark'l, which I am going to orfer, 
on the ancient lt111gUtTJ{CS and Chtll'flders of Ira'll, I am sensiblc, that 
you mu.;;t give me clI'lllt for many aso;crtions, which on this occ,l;,ion 

it i:; impo<;sible to prove; fur I should ill deserve your indull::cnt 

attention, if I were to abuse it by repeating a dry lbt of detached 
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words, ahet presenting you with a vocabulary instead of a disserta
tion ; but, since I haye no system to maintain, and have not suffered 
imagination to ~eludE! my judgement; since I have habituated 
myself to form opinions of rben and things from evidence, which is 
the only solid basis of civIl, as experimnzt is 'of natural, knowledge; 
and since I have maturely considered the q'uestiollS which I mean 
to discuss; you will not, I am persuaded, suspe~t my testimony, or 
think that I go too far, when I a'Ssure you, that I will assert nothing 
positively, which I am nof able satisfa~torily to demonstrate. When 
MUHAMMED was born, aoo Al'tUrSHI~~AVA'N, whom he calls the Just 
King, sat on the thrcme of Plhia, two languages apifear to have 
been generally prevalent i~ the great empire of Iran; that of the 
Court, thence named Den, which was only a refined and elegant 
dialect of the Pdrsi, so called from the province. of which Sklrds is 
now the capital, and that of the learned, in which most books were' 
compose9, and which had the name of Paklavi, either from the /te;oes,
who spok,e it in former time=s, or from Paklu, a tr9-ct of larrd,- whicD 
included, we are told, some considerable cities of Irdk': the ruder 
dialects of both were, and, I believe, still are, spoken by the rustics 
in several provinces; and in many of them, as Herdt, Zdo~11, Sist. 
and others, distinct idioms were vernacular, as it happens in ev".,. 
kingdom of great extent. "Besides the Pdrsi and Paklavi, a very 
ancient and abstruse tongue was kn"wn to the priests and philoso
phers, called tke language of lIte Zend, because a book on religious 
and moral duties, which they held sacred, and which bore that name, 
had been writen in it ; while the Pdzend, or comment on that work, 
was composed i,n Paklavl, as a mQre popular idiom; but a learned 
follower of ZERA,'TusHT, named BAHMAN, who lately died at CII/cutta, 
where he had lived with,me as a Persian rea~er about three years, 
assured me, ~hat the letters of his prophet's book were properly call
ed Zend. and the languag-e, Avesta, as the words of the Vida's are 
Sa1tscrit, and the characters, Ntigan; or as the old Sag-a's and poems 
of Ise/arld were expressed in R,mic letters: let us however, in com
pliance with custom, give the Dameuof Zend tc. the sacred language of 
Persia, until we Can find, as we shall very soon, a fitter appellation 
for it. The Zend and the old Palliam are almost extinct in I.-an; 
for among six or seven thousand Gao,.s, who reside chiefly at Yes, 
and in Ci,.",d", there are very few, who can read PalUtwl, aDd scarce 
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Ihy, who e\l'en boast of knowing the Zend.' while the Pd,si, which 
remains almost pure in the Skdklldmalt, has now become by the . . 
Intermixture of numberless Arabic words, and many inperceptible 
thanges, a new"language exquisitely polished by a series of fine 
writers in prose and verse, and analogous to the different idioms 
gradualiy formed in li,erojN after the sllbversion of the Roman 
empire: but with modern Persian we have no concern in our present 
inquiry, which 1 co~fine to the ages,-that preceded the ".Mo!uJ1lt1nedan 
Gonquest, Having twice read the works of FIRDAUS{ with great 
attention, sinee 1° applied mystelf to \he lItudy of old Illdia1e litera
ture, I catP·assure )IOu with corJllidence, t~at hundreds of Pdrsi 

nouns are pure Sanscrit, with no other change than such as may be 
observed in the numerous bkdslza's, or vernacular dialects, of India l 
that very many Pe;sian imperatives are the roots of Sanscrit verbs; 
and that even the moods i\nd tenses of the Persian verb substantive, 
which is the model of all the rest, are deducible from the Sanscrit 
by an easy and clear analogy: we Olay hence conclude, that the 

• • 
Pdrse was derived, like the various bldtan dialects, from the lan-
guage of the Brd!una,zs " and 1 mU'it add, that in the pure Persian I 
find no trace of any Arabiml tongue, except what proceeded from 
the known intercourse betweeJl the Persimls and Arabs, especially • in tile time of BAHRA'M, who was educal!ed in Arabia. and whose 
Arabic verses are still extant,logether with his heroic line in Deri, 
which many suppose to be the first attempt at Persia1l wersification 
in Arabian metre: but, without having recourse to other arguments, 
tlte c()mpositio1e of words, in which the .genious of the Persian de
lights, and which that of the Arabic abhors, is a decisive proof, that 

• • 
the' Pdrsi sprang from an btdimz, and not from all Arab tan, stock, 
Co'lsidering languages as mere instrumc!lts of knowledge, and 
having strong reasons to doubt the existence of genuLne books ill 
Zend or Palzlave (especially since the well-informed author of the 
Dabista" affirms the work of ZERA"'TUSHT to have been lost, and 
its place :g pplied by a recent compilation) I had no inducement, 
though I thad an oppprtunity, til learn what remams of those an
cient languages; but I often conversed on them with my friend 
BA-HMA-N, and both of us were convinced after full consideration,. 
~hat the Zend bore a strong resemblance to Sanscrit, and the 
Palda-w to Arabic. He had at my request trassiated into Pakla-gi 

:r 
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the fine inscription, exhibited in the Gulistan, on the diadem of 
CYRUS; and I had the patience to read the list of words from the 
Pdzmd in the appendix to the Farkang; jekdngi,., : this examina
tion gave me perfect conviction, that the Paklavl was a dialect of 
the Ckaldaic " and of this curious fact I will exhibit a short proof. 
By the nature of the ChaldeMI tongpe most words ended in the 
first long vowel like skemia, heaven; and that very word, unaltered 
in a single leUer, we find in the.,Pdzend, together with /ai/ia, night, 
meya, water, n{rd, fire, matra, rain, and a multitude of others, a\l 
Arabic or Hebrew with a (:lu¢dean ctermination: so zamar, by a 
beautiful metaphor frolP pnuzt1lg,Jrees, means in Hebre'll.' to compose 
verses, and thence, by an 'easy transition, t.() Si1Zg, them; and in 
Paklavl we see the verb za1",-unitm, to sing, with its forms zam
rl~nemi, I sillg-, and Ztl1Jlrlt1,{d, he Sa1zg; the verbal terminations of 
the PersIan being added to the Cltaldatc root. Now a\1 those words • 
are integral parts of the language, not adventitious to it like the 
Arabic nouns and verbals ~ngrafted on modern Persian " and this 
distinction convinces me, that the dialect of the Gabrs, which they 
pretend to be that of ZERA'TUSHT, and of which BAH'MAN gave me 
a variety of written specimens, is a late invention of their pr.iests, or 
subsequent at least to the Muse/mati invasion; for, although it may 
be possible, that a few oC their sacred books were preserved, a'lo' he 
Ilsed to assert, in sheets of lead or cOPJ>er at the bottom of wells near 
Yezd. yet a§ the conquerors had not only a spiritual, but a political, 
interest in persecuting a warlike, robust, and indignant race of irre
concilable conquered subje~ts, a long time must have elapsed, be
fore the hidden scriptures could have been safely br.ought to light. 
and few, who 'COUld perfectly understand them, must then have 
remained; but, ~s they contillued to profess among themselves .he 
religion of their forefathers, it became expedient for the Mubeds to
supply the lost or mutilated works of their legislator by new compo. 
sitions, partly from their imperfect recollection, and partly from such 
moral and religious knowledge, as they gleaned, most probably, 
among the Cl,rzstzans, with whq,m they had an interco'lrse. One 

• rule we may fairly establish in deciding the question, whether the-
"ooks of the modern Gabrs were anterior to the invasion of tho 
.Arabs: when an Arabic'noun occurs in them changed only by the 
spifit of tbe Clla/deall idiom, as werta, for weni, a rose, aaDa" for 
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tlAaMlI, gold, or demdn, for Beman, time, we may allow it to have been 
ancient Paltlavl,' but, when we meet with verbal nouns or infinitives, 
evidently for~d by the rules of Ara~ia" grammar, we may be sure, 
that the phrases, in which they occur, are comparatively modern ; 
and not a single passa~e, which BAHMAN produced from the books • 
of his religion, would abide this test. • 

We come no\l to the langua~e of the Zend,' arvl here I must 
.impart a discovery, which I lately made, and from which we may 
draw the mQst fttteresting consequences, M. ANQUETIL, who had 
the merit ~.f undertl!Jcing a vd'yag; t~ li,d;", in his earliest youth, 
with no other view than to recover the wsiti~gs of ZERA'TUSHT, and 
who would have acquired a brilliant reputation in Frallce, if he had 
not sullied it by his immoderate vanity and virulence of temper, 
which alienated tfte good will even of his own countrymen, has ex
hibited in his work, entitred ZeIlddvesta, two vocabularies in Zend 
and P~klavl, which he had found in an approved'collection of Rawd-

• • ;wt, or Tmdttzo1t~t Pteces, in modern Persian: of his £Palttavz no 
more needs be said, than that it strongly confirms my opinion con
cerning the Ckaldatc origin of that language; but, when I perused 
the Zend glossary, I was inexpressibly surprised to find, that six or 
s~"en words in ten were pure Sanscrit, and even some of their in-• 
flexions formed by the rules of the Vydcarmz; as Yltslmzdcam, the 
genitive plural of Jluskmad. l'tow M. ANQUETIL most certainly, and 
the Persian compiler most probabi1, had no knowledge of Satescrit,' 
and could not, therefore, have invented a list of Sallscrit words: it 
is, therefore, an authentic I ist of Zml words, which had been pre
served in books or by tradition; clnd it follows, that the language of 
tlte Zend was at least a dialect of the Sallscr;t, ap~oaching perhaps 
as nearly to it as the Pnicrit, or other popuktr idioms, which we know 
to have been spoken in btdia two thou-;and years ago. From all 
these facts it is a necessary consequence, that the oldest discover
able languages of Persia were Ckaldatc and Sallscrit .. and that, when 
they had. ceased to be vernacular, the Pak/lwz and Zend were de
duced from them resp~ctively, aned the Pdrst either from the Zmd, or 
immediately from the dialect of the BrdkmalZs" but all had perhaps 
a mixture of Tartarain .. for the best wxicographers assert, that 
numberless words in ancient Persian are taJcen from the language of 
the Cimmet"ians, or the Tartars of Kipckrik i so that the tkree fami-
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lies, whose lineage we have examined in former discoul'ges, had left 
visible traces ofthemse1ves in Irall,long before the Tarttll'S and Arabs 
had rushed from their deserts, and returned to that very coumry, 
from which in all probability they originally proceeded, and which 
the Hindus had abandoned in an earlier age, with positive com. 
mands from their legislatr-rs to revisit it no more. I close this head 
with observina , that no supposition of a mere pc.litical or commer-(", < 

cial intercourse between the different nations will account for the 
Sanscr,t and Ckatdaic words, which we find in Lhe. old Persia,. 

.' c tongues; because they are, in th&l first place, t.o0 nume~QJIs to ha'Ye 
been introduced by such means, and, secondly, are not the names of 
exotic animals, commodities, or arts, but those of material elements, 
parts of the body, natural objects and relations, affections of the mind, 
and other ideas common to the whole race of man. 

If a nation of Hi1ldzes, it may be urged, ever possessed and 
governed the country of Irall, we should find on the very ancient 
ruins of Ute temple or palac~, now called tI,e tkrone of jEMsHl'D, 

some inscriptions in Dtvamigarz, or at least in the characters on the 
stones at Elephallta, where the sculpture is unquestionably InditllZ, 
or in those on the Staff of FI'RU'Z SHA'H, which exist in the heart 
of Illdia; and such inscriI,?tions we probably should have founq, if 
that edifice had not been erected after the migration of the Brdk .. 
mmts from Ira", and the violent schism in the Persian religion, of 
which we shaH presently speak; f~r, although the popular name of 
of the building at Istakkr, or Persepolis, be no certain proof that it 
was raised in the time of ]ItMSHi'D, yet such a fact might easily 
have been prese' .. ved by tradition, -and we shall soon have abunddnt 
evidence, that tht.: temple was posterior to the reign of the Hint/u 
monarchs: the cypresses· indeed, which are represented with the 
.figures in procession, might induce a reader of the Skdlmdmak to 
believe, that the sculptures related to the new faith introduced by 
ZERA"TUSHT ; but, as a cypress is a beautiful ornament, and as many 
of the figures appear inconsistent with the reformed ad9ration of 
fire, we must have recourse to shonger p'oofs, that the Takkt; 
]EMSHI'D was erected after CAYU'MERS. The building has lately 
been visited, and the characters on it examined, by MR. FRANCK

loIN; from whom we learn, that NIEBUHR has delineated them with 
great accuracy: but without such testimony I should have suspect~ 
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ed the correctness of the delineation j because the DCZtz;sk kaveller 
has exhibited two inscriptions in modern Pe,:siatl, and one of them 
from the same place, which cannot have been exactly transcribed: 
they are very elegant verses of NIZA"rJI' and SAOI' 011 tke instabzlit}' of 
""mang-reatfless, but lio ill engraved or so ill copied, that, if I had not 
had them nearly by heart, r should not hive been able to read them; 
and M. ROUSSE~U of Isfalta" , who translated them with shameful 
inaccuracy, must have been decerved by the badne:s of the copy; 

• or he never wtluld have created a new king W AKAM, by forming 
• • 

one word of JEM and the parl'icit! prt!fixed to it. A.;suming, however, 
that we ~ay reaso~ as conclu~iv~ly on theltcharacters published by 

• 
NIEBUHR, as we might on the monuments themselves, were they 
now before U'>, we may begin with observing, as CHARDIN had ob· 
served on the very spot, that they bear no resemblanee whatever to 
the letters used by the-Gtlbrs in their copies of the Velld,dlld: this 
lance urged, in an amicable debate with DAHMAN, as a proof, that 
the Zend letteM were a modern invt!ntion; but he seemed to hear 

• me without surprise, and insisted, that the letters, to which I alluded, 
and which he had often seen, were monumental characters never 
used in books, and intended either to conceal some religious my. 
'teries from the vulgar, or to display the art of the sculptor, like the 
• embellished Ctljie and N4/[ari o'n sevl!!ral Arabza11 and !Ildiml mo. 

oUments, He wondered, that any man could seriously doubt the 
antiquity of the Paklavlletters ; and in truth the in~.ription behind 
the horse of Rustam, which NIE1mHR has also given us, is apparent. 
Iy Paklavt, and might with some pains be decyphcrcd : that charac. 
'er was extremely rude, and seems to have beep written, like the 

.Roman and the Arabic, in a variety of hands,j for I remember to 
have examined a rare collection of old eersian coins in the Museum 
of the great Anatomist, WILLIAM HUNTER, and, thpugh I believed 
the legends to be Paklavl, and had no doubt, that they were coins 
of Parthian kings, yet I could not read the inscriptions without wast· 
ing m~re time, than I had then at command, in comparing the 
letters and ascertaitting the f>roportions, in which they severally 
occurred. The gross Panlave was improvcd by ZERA. ... TUSIIT or his 
disciples into an elegant and perspicuous character, in which the 
Zend4vesta was copied; and both wcre written from the right hand 
to the left like other ellaldaie alphabets; for they are manifestly 
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both of Ckaldean origin j but the Zend has the singular advantage 
of expressing all the long and short vowels, by distinct' marks, ill 
the body of each word, and all, the words are distinguished by full 
points between them j so that, if modern Persia11 were unmixed 
with Arabic, it might be written in Zend witl¥the greatest conveni
ence, as anyone may percesve by copying in that character a few 
pages of the SlzrJhmimak, As to the unknown inscriptions in the 

( r 

place of JEMSHI'D, it may reasonably be doubted, whether they 
contain a system of letters, whicb,.any nation ever al!!opted: in five 
of them the letters, which are separateli by points, Inay be. reduced 

( . 
to forty, at least I can CiistJnguish no more essentially different; 
and they all seem to be regular variations and compositions of a 
straight line and an angular figure like the head of a javelin, or a 
leaf (to uo;e the language of botanist!!) hearted and hmced, Many of 
the R1f11ic letters appear to have been forme8 of similar elements; 
and it has been observed, that the writing at Persepolzs bears a 
strong resen~blance to that, which the Irish call Ogllkl11Z,' the word 
Agtl1lt in Sallscrzt means 11lysteriotts kllow/elige; but I dare not 
affirm, that the two words had a common origin, and only mean 
to suggest, that, if the characters in question be really alphabetical, 
they were probably secret and sacerdotal, or a mere cypher, perhaps: 
.of which the priests only haa the key, They might, I imagine, be 
decyphered, if the language were certamly known j but, in all the 
other inscriptibns of the same sort, 'the characters are too complex, 
and the variations of them too numerous, to admit an opinion, that 
they could be symbols of articnlate sounds j for even the NrJgari 

system, which halt more distinct le~ters than any known alphabe~ 
consists only of fotty-nine simple characters, two of which are mero, 
substitutions, and four of little use in Smzscrzt or in any other lan
guage j while the more complicated figures, exhibited by NIEBUHR, 

must be as numerous at least as the CIzi1lcse keys, which are the 
signs of ideas only, and some of which resemble the old Persian let
ters at Istakler,' the D,mish traveller was convinced from his own 
observation, that they were written (rom the ld1"t hand, like all the 
characters used by Htndu nations j but I must leave this dark 
subject, which I cannot illuminate, with a remark formerly made 
by myself, that the square Clzaldaic letters, a few of which are 

found on the PersitJIZ ruins, appear to have been originally the same 
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with the Dlvandgarl. before the latter were enclosed, as we now 
see them, angular frames. 

II. The primeval religion of Iran, if we. rely on the authorities 
adduced by··MoHSANI FA'NI', was that, which NEWTON calls the 
oldest (and it may justly be called the noblest) of all religions; 
" a firm belief, that Oae Supreme GOD made the world by his power, 
and continually governed it by his provicience ; a pious fear, love, and 
adoration of Hillt; a due reverence for parents and aged persons; 
a fraternal affection for the whole l~uman species, and ~ compassionate 
tenderness .even for the brute creijtion." A system of devotion so 

pure an~.sublime could harcfly ,mong mortals be of long duration; 
and we learn fro:n the DtlbzstlJ.1Z, that.thc! popular worship of the 
Irdnimts under HU'SHANG was purely Sabitlle; a word, of which I 
c;:annot offer any certain etymology, but which has been deduced by 
grammarians fr<1m Saba; a 110st, and, particularly the host of Izun'ell, or 
the celestial bodies, in tlie adoration of which the Sabillll ritual is be
lieved to have consisted: there is a description, in the learned work 
just mentioned~ of the several Persian temples dedicat~d to the Sun 
and Planets, of the images adored in them, and of the magnificent 
processions to them on prescribed festivals, one of which is probab
ly represented by sculpture in the ruined city of JEMSHI'D; but the 
-glanetary worship in Persia seems only a part of a far more com
plicated religion, which we now find i~ these Indiall provinces; for 
MOHSAN assures us, that, ir! the opinion of the best informed Per

simls, who professed the faith of HU'SHANG, distingu'ished from that 
of ZEltA'TUSIIT, the first mon~rch of Ira1l and of the whole earth 
was MAHA"BA"D, a word apparently-Smtscrit, who divided the people 
into four orders, the relzolts, the .,zziltary, the cOlmMercthl, and the ser-

• 'Vile, to which he assigned names unquestiona~y the same in their 
origin with those now applied to th~ four primary classes of the 
Hilldus. They added, that He received from the cliCator, and pro
mulgated among men, Ii sacred book in a heavenly language, to which 
the Muse/mall author gives the Arabic title of desdtir, or regulations, 
but th~ original name of which he has not mentioned; and that four

teen MAHA'BA/DS hid appeare~ or would appear ill human shapes 
for the government of this world: now when we know, that the 
Hmdus believe in 10ltrtem MENU'S, or celestial personages with simi
lar functions, the first of whom left a book of r1C14/ati01lS or dwinl 
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OrainmlCeS, which they hold equal to the PMa, and the langUage ot 
which they believe to be that of the Gods, we can hardly doubt, that 
the first corruption or,the purest and oldest religion w~s the sys· 
tern of Inaian Theology, invented by the BrdhmallS and prevalent 
in these territories, where the book of MAHA"BA"D or MENU is at 
this hour the standard of all religious, and" moral duties. The 
accession of CAYU'MERS fo the throne of Persia, in the eighth or 
ninth century brfore CHRIST, seetl)s to have been accompanied by 
a considerable revolution both in government and religion: he 
was mo"t probably of a different race from the Mahdbdaians, who 
preceded him, and began perhap~ t~e nfew systell} of natior.al faith, 
which HU"SHANG, who<;c flame it bears, completed; but the refor· 
mation wa" partial; for, while they rejected the complex polytheism 
of their predeces';or~, they retained the laws of MAHA"BA"D, with a 
supero;titious veneration for the sun, the planets, and tire; thus resem
bling the HlIldlt sects, cal1ed Soum's and Sdgmca's, the second o( 
which is very numerous at Ba11a1'es where many agmnotra's are 
continually }:;Ilazing, and where 'the Sdgnica's, when 'they enter on 
their sacerdotal office, kindle, \vith two pieces of the hard wood 
SemI, a fire which they keep lighted through their lives for their 
nuptial ceremony, the performance of solemn sacrifices, the obse
quie" of departed ancestors, and their own funeral pile. This re
markable rite was continuee] by ZERA"TUSHT ; who reformed the 
old religion by the addition of ge}1ii," or angels, presiding over 
months and d~rs, of new ceremopies in the veneration shown 
to fire, of a new work, which he pretended to have received from 
heaven, and, above all, by estabrlshing the actual adoration of One 
Supreme Being: he was born, according to MOHSAN, in the district 
of Rai " and it wagtHe, not, as AMMIANUS asserts, his protector 
GUSHTASH, who traveIled ointo Iudia, that he might receive infor
mation from the Brttkllla1zS in theology and ethics. It is barely 
possible, that PYTHAGORAS knew him in the capital of lrak I' but 
the GreeClait sa~e mu!ot then have been far advanced in years, and 
we have no certain evidence of an intercourse between the two . .. 
philosophers. The reformed religion of Persia continued in force, 
till that country was subdued by the Muse/mans I' and, without 
studying the Zend, we have ample information concerning it in the 
modern Persian writings of several, who professed it. BAHMAN 
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III ways rtamed iEU .... TUSHT, with reverence; but he was in truth a 
pure Theist, and strongly disclaimed any ado~ation of the fire or 
dther elements. he denied, that the doctrine of two coeval principles. 
supremely good and supremely bad,·formed any part of his faith; 
and he often repeated 't'ith emphasis the verses of FIRDAUSI on the 
prostration of CYRUS and °his paternal. grandfather before the 
blazing altar: .. Tliink not, that they were adorers of fire; for that 
element was only an exalted objet'l, on the lustre c1f which they 
fixed their eyes.; they humbled themselves a whole week before 
GOD; and, if thy understandi.g be °e'Ver so little exerted, thou must 
acknowledge thy de~endence on ~e being lupreinels' pure." In a 

• story of SADI, near the close of his beautiful Btlstdn, concerning 
the idol of SO'MANA .... T'H, or MAHA/DE'VA, he confounds the religion 
of the Hindus wita that of the Gabrs, calling the Brdk,nans not only 
MOCks, (which might be·justified by a passage in the Hesna'lli) but 
even readers of the Zend and Pdzend: now, whether this confusion 
proceeded from r,eal or pretended ignotancc, I cannot decide, but • am as firmly convinced, that the doctrines of the Z",d were dis-
tinct from those of the Vida, as I am that the religion of the 
Brdhmans, with whom we converse every day, prevailed in Persia 
belore the accession of CAYU"'MERS, whom the Pdrsz's, from respect 
to Ftis memory, consider as the fir'lt of (hen, although they believe 
in an universal delllge before lIis reign. 

With the religion of the olt! Persians their philosophy (or as' 
much as we know of it) was intin1ately connected; for they were 
assiduous observers of the luminaries, which they adored, and es'" 
tabHshed, according to MOHSAN, .who confirms in §ome degtee the 
fri-gments of B/!:ROSUS, a number of artificial cl'cles with distinct 
names, which seem to indicate a knowledge of the period, in which 
the equinoxes appear to revolve: they are said also tCl have kno",n 
the most wonderful powers of nature, and thence to have acquired 
the fame of magicians and enchanters; but I will only detain 
you with a few remarks on that metaphysical theology, which has • 
been professed immr!morially Uy a numerous sect of Persians and 
Hindus, was carried in part into Greece, and prevails even now 
among the learned Muse/mans, who sometimes avow it without re
serve. The modern pbilosophers of this persuasion are called 5uft.!, 
either from the Gleek word for a sare, or from the woollen mantl.,-.. 

G 
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which they used to wear in some provinces of Plrsia: their funda
mental tenets are, that nothing exists absolutely but, GOD: that 
the human soul is ~n emanation from his essence, and, though 
divided for a time from its heavenly source, will be finally re-united 
with it; that the highest possible happin~ss will arise from its 
reunion, and that the chiCCf good of I\lankind, in this transitory 
,,,orId, consists in as perfect an ""ion with the, Eternal Spirit as 
the incumbrances of a mortal (fame will allow; that, for this pur
pose, they should break all C01malon (or ta41114k, fl.S they call it), 

• • with extrinsic objects, and pass threugh life without attackmlnts, 
II 

as a swimmer in the ocean strikes-freely withdut the impediment 
of clothes; that they sho~ld be straight and free as the cypress, 
who'ie fruit is hardly perceptible, and not sink under a load, like 
fruit-trees aUIlc/zed to a trellis; that, if mere ea,thly charms have 
power to influence the soul, the idea of celestial beauty must over
whelm it in extatic delight; that, for want of apt words to ex
press the d,ivine perfections and the ardour of de,votion, we must 
borrow such expressions as approach the nearest to our ideas, and 
speak of Beauty and L01le in a transcendent and mystical sense; 
that, like a reed torn from its native bank, like wax separated frorfl 
its delicious honey, the soul of man bewails its disunion with millc,,
ekoly music, and sheds bunting tears, like the lighted taper, wait
ing passionately for the moment of its extinction, as a disengage
ment from eqrthly trammels, and' the means of returning to its 
Only Beloved. Such in part (for I omit the minuter and more 
subtil metaphysics of the Stij;cf, which are mentioned in the DalJis
tlllZ) is the wild apdenthusiastic relJgion ofthemodern Persian poets, 
especially of the ~weet HA'FIZ and the great Maulavi: such is the 
system of the Vlddllti plJilosophers and best lyric poets of bldia," 
and, as it wac:; a system of the highest antiquity in both nations, • 
it may be added to the many other proofs of an immemorial affi-
nity between them. 

III. On the ancient m01mmmts of Persian sculpture and ar
chitecture we have already made s9ch observations, as ~ere suffi
cient for our purpose; nor will you be surprised at the diversity 
between the figures at Elephanta, which are manifestly Hindu, and 
those at Perslpolis, which are merely Sabia", if you concur with 
me in believing, that the TaUti jlmsleld was erected after the 
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time of CAYU MERS, when the BnS"mans had migrated from InJ", 
and when their intricate mythology had been superseded by the 
simpler adoration of the planets and of fire .• 

IV. A.s tO'the sciences or arts of .the old Persians, I have little 
to say; and no complete evidence of them seems to exist. MORSAN 

speaks more than onci of apcient verse! in the Paltlav' language; 
and BAHMAN assured me, that some scanty remains of them had 
been preserved: t~eir music and na,inting, which NI:tAMI' celebra
ted, have irrecoverably perished; and in regard to MA~NI', the 

Painter and impostor, whose book of drawings called Artallg, which •• • 
he pretended to be d~vine, is suppcwed to have been destl'Oyed by the 

• Ckinese, in whose dominions he had soug!.t refuge, the whole tale is 
too modern to throw any light on the questions before us concern
ing the origin of nations and the inhabitants of the primitive world. 

Thus has it b~en proved by clear evidence and plain reasoning, 
• 

that a powerful monarchy was established in Ira" long before the 
.Assyria", or Pls"dddl, government; that it was in truth a Hmdu 
monarchy, thougfl, if any choose to call it CUSZa1I, CJtzsdea71, or 
Scytle,an, we shall not enter into a debate on mere names; that it 
:¥Jbsisted many centuries, and that its history has been ingrafted 011 

thl.t of the Hi"dus, who founded the monarchies of AyMltya and 
[IItJtraprestlea " that the language of th, first Persia" empire was 
the mother of the Sanscrit, ancJ consequently of the Zemi, and Pars;, 
as well as of Greek, Latin, and Gothtc " that the Jang-.uage of the 
.Assyrians was the parent of Ckaldazc and Paldavt, and that the 
primary Tartariml language also had.been current in the same em
pire; although, as the Tartars had no books or even letters, we 

• •• cannot with certainty trace their unpolished and variable idioms. 
We discover, therefore in Persia, at the earliest da;"n of history, the 
t"ree distinct races of men, whom we desc;ibcd on former occasions 
as possessors of b,dia, Arabia, Tartary,. and, wheth~r they were 
collected in Iran from distant regions, or diverged from it, as from 
a common centre, we shall easily determine by the following con
sideratiorfs. Let us oiserve in tLte first place the central position of 
Iran, which is bounded by Arabia, by Tartary, and by bzdza ," 
whilst Arabia lies contiguous to [ran only, but is remote from 
Tartary, and divided even from the skirts of Iltdia by a consider
able iulf; no country, therefore, but Persia seems likely to have 
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sent forth its colonies to all the kingdoms of Asia: the 81'11"'1111111 
could never have migrated frolD India to I",jll, because they are eJ(· 
pressly forbidden by 'their oldest existing laws to leave < the region, 

which they inhabit at this ~.ay ; the Arabs have not even a tradi

tion of an emigration into Persia before MOHAMMED, nor had they 
indeed any inducement to quittheir beaytiful lind extensive domains; 
and, as to the Tartars, we have no trace in history of their departure 
from their pla.:ns and forests, tillcthe invasion of the Medes, who, ac
cording to etymologists, were the sons of MADAI, and even they werE' 
conducted by princes of an Assyrian family. 'rhEt tlsree races, 

• • 
therefore, whom we have alreadyementioned, (;.nd more,~han three 

• 
we have not yet found) m;grated from Irdn, as from their common 
country; and thus the Saxon chronicle, I presume from good au" 
thority, brings the first inhabitants of Britain from Armenia; whUe 
a late very learned writer concludes, after ~ll his l~borious research" 
es, that the Gotks or Scytkians came from Persia; and another 
contends with great force, t!tat both the Insk and old Bril(J1ls pro
ceeded se~erally from the borders of the Caspiml" a coincidence 
of conclusions from different media by persons wholly unconnected. 
which could scarce have happened, if they were not grounded Oil 

solid principles. We may therefore hold this proposition firmly 
established, that Ira1l, or fersia in its largest sense, was the t.r·~e 
centre of population, of knowledge, of languages, and of arts j which • .. 
instead of travelling westward only, as it has been fancifully sup-
posed, or eas'tward, as might with" equal reason have been asserted, 
were expanded in all directions to all the regions of the world, in 
which the Hilldu race had settled under various denominations: but. 
whether Asia Ms not produced other races of men. distinct from 
the Hindus, the' Arabs, or the Tartars, or whether any apparen~ 
diversity may not have s~rung from an intermixture of those three 
in different proportions, must be the subject of a future inquiry, 
There is another question of more immediate importance, which you, 
gentlemen, only can decide: namely, " by what means we can pre
serve our Society from dying gradually away, as it has advanced 

.. 0 

gradually to its present (shall I say flourishing or langUishing 1) 
state," It has subsisted five years without any expense to the mem. 
hers of it, until the first volume of our Transactions was published; 

and the price of that large volume. if we c:ompar~ the differeD' 
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values of money in BelJ,f'111 and in EIJ,f'ltllId, is not more than equal 

to the 111111110/ contribution towards the charges of the Royal Society 
by each offts fellows, who may not have chosen to compound for it 
on his admission: this I mention, npt from an idea that any of us 
«:ould object to the purchase of one copy at least, but from a wish 
to inculcate the nece!>'sity ~f our common exertions in promoting 
the sale of the work both here and in"London. In vain shall we 
meet, as a literary· body, if our mlietings shall cease,&:o be supplied 

• with original dissertations and memorials; and in vain shall we 
f:ollect the mosf interesting paper9. if we. cannot publish them occa
sionally without e~posing t':e ~p~rintendents of the Company's 
press, who undertake to print them i\t t'heir own hazard, to the 
danger of a considerable loss: by united efforts the French have 
compiled their stupendous repositories of universal knowledge i 
and by united ettorts only can we hope to rival them, or to diffuse 
over our own country 'and the rest of £zwope the lights attainable 
py Oijr 4siatic Resear'CIus. 



IV. 
A LETTER from 'the late HENRY VANSITTART, Esq. 

To the PRESIDENT, 
~ 

SIR, 

~ A VING some time ago met· with a Persian abridr:ment, com-
Ji! • (" 
posed by Maula'lli KHAIRU'DDI\~ of the asnlnll ajdgslinak, or 
the secrets of the Afgkdn" a book written in the Puskto language 
by HUSAIN, the son of SA"BIR, the son of KHIZR, the disciple of 
Hasrat SIU'H KA"SIM Szdllimrilll, whose tomb is in Ckzma,'gllr, I 
was induced to translate it. Although it opens with a very wild des-

• 
cription of the origin of that tribe, and contains a narrative, which 
can by 110 means be offered up~n the whole as a serious and probable 
history, yet ~ conceive, that the knowledge of what a nation suppose 
themselves to be, may be interesting to a Society like this, as well 
as of what they really are: indeed the commencement of almost 
every history is fabulous; and the most enlightened nations, after 
they have arrived at that degree of civilization and importance, whioh 
has enabled and induced them to commemorate their actions. have 
always found a vacancy at their ou~set, which invention, or at best 
presumption, 'must supply. Such fictions appear at first in the 
form of traditions; and, having in this shape amused successive 
generations by ~ gratification 'of their national vanity, they arc 
committed to wriflllg, and acquire the authority of history. 

As a kingdom IS an assemblage of component parts, condensed' 
by degrees, from smaller associations of individuals, to their general 
union, so histo(y is a combination the of transactions not only of the 
different tribes, but even of the individuals of the nation, of which 
it treats: each particular narrative in such a general collection 
must be summary and incomplete., Biograppy therefore/as well 
as descriptions of the manners, actionc;, and even opinions of such 
tribes, as are connected with a great kingdom, are not only enter
taining in themselves, but useful; as they explain and throw a 
light upon the history of the nation. 
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Under these impressions, I venture to lay before the Society 

the translMion of an abridged history of thy Afgkdns, a tribe at 
different times-subject to, and always connected with, the kingdoms 
of Persia and Hindustan. I also submit a specimen of their lan
guage, which is called.,by them Pukkto~· but this word is softened 
in Persia" into Pushto. 

I am, SIR 

With the"greatest respect, 
• Your most obedrent humble servant, • 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

Calcutta, March .1. I784. 



On the DESCENT Of tittt AFGHANS from the'jEWS'. 

lHE Afghans, according to their own traditions, are the posterity 
of MELle T A'LU'T (king, SAUL) who, ill the opinion of some, was' 
a descendant of JUDAH, the son of J AeOB, and arcording to others, , 
of BEN]AM[N, the brother of JOSEPH. 

In a war, which raged betwee,n the children of . Israel and the' 
Amalekites, the latter, being victorious; plundered the jew's, and ob-. ~ 

tained possession of the'ark of the covenant. Considering this the 
God of the jews, they thre~ it into fire, which did not affect it. They 
afterwards attempted to cleave it with axes, but without success: 
every individual, who treated it with indignity, wag pU'nished for his 
temerity. They then placed it in their tertlple, but all their idols 
bowed to it. At length they fastened it upon a cow, which they 
turned looS(. in the wilderness. 

When the prophet SAMUEL arose, the children of Israel said to' 
him: "we have been totally subdued by the Ama!ekites, and have 
no king. Raise to us a king, that we may be enabled to contend 
for the glory of God." SAMUEL said: "in case yoU' are led out t.:> 

battle, are you determined to fight?" They answered: "what 6as 
befallen us, that we should not fight again'lt infidels? That nation 
has banished' us from our country and children." At this time the 
Angel GABRIEL descended, and, delivering a wand, said: "it is the 
command of GOD, that the per30n, whose stature shall correspond 
with this wand, sball be king of Israel." 

MELle T A"-LUa- was at that time a man of inferior condition, 
and performed the humble employment of feeding the goats and 
;ows of other.'l. One day a cow under his charge was accidentally 
lost. Being disappointed in his searches, he was greatly distressed, 
and applied to SAMUEL, saying, "I have lost a cow, and do not pos
sess the means of satisfying the owner. Pray for me, that I may be 
extricated from this difikulty." SAMUEL, pel'-::eiving that he was a 
man of lofty stature, asked his name. He answered T A"LU'T. 
SAMUEL then said: " Measure TA·'LU .... T with the wand, which the 

Angel GABRIEL brought." His stature was equal to it. SAMUEL 
then said: .. GOD has raised T A"LU"-T to be your king." The chil-
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th'en of 1sra,1 answered: "we are greater than our king. We are men 
Df dignity: and He is of inferior condition. How shall He be our 
king." . SAMU"EL informed them, they should know, that God had 
tonstituted TALU .... T their king, by his restoring the ark of the cove
nant. He accordinglt restpred it, and they acknowledged him their 
sovereign. • 

After T A .... LU .. T·obtained the kiQgdom, he seized pilrt of the terri
tories of J ALU .... 'l', or GOLIAH, who assembled a large army, but was 

• killed by D<\.VID: T A'LU'T af~erwal·4.r; died a martyr in a war against 
the infid.Is ; and Gpd constitute. DAVID k\ng of the Jews. 

MELIC T A .... LU'T had two sons, one ca!JIed BERKIA, and the other 
IRMIA, who served DAVID, and were beloved by him. He sent them 
to fight against the infidels; and, by GOD'S assistance, they were 
victorious. • 

The son of BEltKIA ~as called AFGH'AN, and the SOD of IRMI.&. 
was named USBEC. Those youths di~tinguished themselves in the 
teign of DAVID, hnd were employed by SOLOMON. AFGh'AN was 
distinguished by his corporal strength, which struck terror into 
Demons and Genii. USBEC was eminent for his learning. 

Afghan used frequently to l.lake excursions to the mountains; 
w"';re his progeny, after his death, estaqlished themselves, lived in 
a state of independence, built forts, and exterminated the infidels • 

• When the select of creatures, ~UHAMMED, appeareq upon earth, 
his fame reached the AFGR'ANS, wl;lo sought him in multitudes under 
their leaders KHA .... LID and ABDUL RASHI'D, sons of WAL'ID. Thd 
prophet honoured them with the most gracious reception, saying: 
"(;orne, 0 Mutue, or Kings; II whence they assumed the title of 

• Melic, which they enjoy to this day, The prophet gave them his 
ensign, and said, that the faith would be strengthened by them. 

Many sons were born of KHALID, the son of W AL'ID, who signa
lized themselves in the presence of the prophet, by fighting against 
the infidels. MUHAMMED honoured and prayed for them. 

In the.reign of Sul~n MAHMy'D of Gka:]lIak. eight men arrived, 
of the posterity of KHA .... LID the son of WAL'ID, whose names were 
KALUN,ALUN, DAUD, YALUA, AHMED, AWIN, and GHA"'ZI~ The 
Sultan was much pleased with them, and appointed each a com
nander in his army. He also conferred on them the offices of 
Va./r and Vakili Mutlak, or Regent of the Empire. 
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Wherever they were stationed, they obtained possession of the 
country, built mosques, and overthrew the temples of idols. They 
increased so much, that the army of MAHMU"'D was chiefly compos
ed of Afghans. When HERHIND, a powerful prince of HlNduslan, 
meditated an invasion of Ghasmak, SI\ltan 'MAHMU'D dispatched 
against him the descend~nts of KHA'LID with twenty thousand 
horse: a battl! ensued; the Afg¥ns made tbe at1:ack j and, after a 
severe engagement, which lasted from daybreak till noon, defeated, 
HERHIND, killed many of the iftfidel~ and converted $ome to the 
Mukammttdan faith. 

The A/gIMns now be~an to establish themselves in the moun
tains; and some settled in cities with the permission of Sultan 
MAIIMU'D. They framed regulations, dividing themselves into four 
classes, agreeably to the fol1owing description. The first is the pure 

• e1ass, consisting of those, whose fathers and mothers were Afghans. 
The ~econd class consists of those, whose fathers were Afgkarzs, and 
mothers of another nation. The third elas! contailts those, whose 
mother we,re Afghans, and fathers of another nation. The fourth 
c1as~ is compo~ed of the children of women, whose mothers were 
Afglla7zs, and father~ and husbands of a different nation. Persons, 
who do not belong to one of the classes, are not called Afgltans .• • 

After the death of Sultan MAHMU'D they made another settle
ment in the mountains. SHIlIA"'BUDDI'N Galtrl. a subsequent Sultan 
flf Gllf'lslIak:was twice repul~ed from Hindustan. His Vaztr assem
bled the people, and asked, if any of the posterity of KHA"'LlD were 
living. They answered:" Many now live in a ~tate of indepen
dence in the moti'ntains, where they have a considerable army." 'Fhe 
Va:;ir requested'them to go to the mountain~, and by entreatiec; 
prevail on the Afghmts td come j for they were the descendants of 
companions or the prophet. 

The inhabitants of Gkaanale undertook this embassy, and, by en
treaties and presents, conciliated the minds of the A/ghm,s, who 

promised to engage in the service 9f the Sultan, provided,he would 
himself come, and enter into an agreement with them. The Sultan 
visited them in their mountains; honoured them j and gave them 
dresses and other presents. They supplied him with twelve thou

sand horse, and a considerable army of infantry. Being dispached 
by the Sultan before his olVn army, they took Deh/i, killed Roy 
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PAHTOURA the King, his Ministers and Nobles, laid waste the city. 
and made .the infidels prisoners. They afterwards exhibited nearly 
the same scene in ea""uJ: . 

The Sulta~, pleased by the redlR:tion of those cities, conferred 
honours upon the A.ljkdns. It is said, that he then gave them the 
titles of Palan and lclzan.: the word Palall is derived from the 

• 
Hind, verb Paitna, to rush, in allusion to their alacrity in attacking 

" the enemy. The Pamns have grQatly distinguillhed'lthemselves in 
• the history of {iillduSlan, and are divided into a variety of sects. 

The rac"e of A/glrd"S po~sesseCJ.,themselves of the mountain of 
SOLOMON. whkh is near Kalld,lluIY, and t,pe circumjacent country, 
where they have built forts: this tribe nas furnished many kings. 
The following monarchs of this race have sat upon the throne of 
De/Ul: Sultan ljeklole, Afglean LOD'I, Sultan SECANDER, Sultan 
IBRA~H'IM, SHI'R Sa'AJI, ISLA'M SH'AH, ADlL SlfAH S'UR. They 
also number the following kings of GmtY: SOLAIM'AN Shale Grtrz6mi, 
BAY AZ'ID Skalrl and KUTB Sleak j bp,sides whom their nation has 
produced many conquerors of Provinces. The Afglea1~s are called 
Solai11tdni, either because they were formerly the subjects of 
SOLOMON, king of the Jews, or because they inhabit the mountain of 
~OLOMON. 

• The translation being finished, I sh..'l.l1 only add, that the coun
try of the Af~kans, which is ~ province of OJbul, was originally called 
Rok, and from hence is deriveG the name of the R~lzilltlhs. The 
city, which was established in it by the A/glullZs, was called by them 

Paiskwel', or PaisltOr, and is now the name of the whole district . 
. " 

The sects of the AfgltmtS, or Pa!al1S, are very numerous. The princi-
pal are these: Lodi, Lohmml, Sur, Serwd1l1, IjeslI!ztlz1, Bmlgislt, 
Dilazaui, Khalil, YaSt1l, Kleail, and Baloje. The meaning of ZtM 

• 
is ofi':.pring, and of Khail, sect. A very particular account of the 
Afgkans has been written by the late IfA'!"IZ RA.IlMAt Kllan, a chid 
of the Rokillalls, from which the cnriOHs reader may tlerive much in
formation. They ate Muselmales, partly of the SWlltl, and partly of 
the Sktak persuatior... They r..re great bnflsters of the antiquity of 
their origin, and reputation of their tribe, but other Mttsc!1IZa1zS en
tirely reject their claim, and consider them of modern, and even base, 
extraction. However, their character may be collected from his
tory. They have distinguished themselves by their courage, both 
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singly and unitedly, as principals and auxiliaries. They have con. 
quered for their own princes and for foreigners, and have always been 
considered the main strenth of the army, in which they have served, 
As they have been applauded ror virtues, they have also been re
proached for vices, having sometimes been guilty of treachery, and 
even acted the base part of assassins. t • 

.4 SPECIMEN 0/ Ike PUSHTU LANGUAGE, 

~." __., __ , r,., -' .-. 

l:J &l,; t:a. cJ l J l~ ..::...t,. 
I Y,; 1- ... 

• ".. ... ~ , A "", A ~.., ... ,. 

-,F ;. po I) ,., '\.j j ~ ) ~:..cJ.) -'= .; , , 
r • 

By the oppression of tyrannical rulers, 

Fire, the grave, and PalsMr, all three have been rendered equal .• 

( -, ."..- AI __ "" It"''' "A.I'" I .. '" "" 

~.t I., ) ~c ':' \.f.) ci~ .. /. J ~.;. ... .) , 
With respect to prayers enjoined by the Sunnak, they are remitted. 
It is thus expressed in the reports. 

,." " ",. II " ... ... • ... II. ",.... A ",. .# ., ,. 

u; V ;:. ~ !lei v '(J ~!.:. '.J~ ; l$' J I V ~ 
If a man perform them, it is very laudable. If he do not perform. 

them, it is no crime in him. .. 

• 
c) I,. I j ,.-.4 

t' ,."...... ,," , -- filii 

,.$ ;.i V';"t V.,...) J U)*A U , 
.. "". , ",. fill' 

'" """ .",. - ..... ",. 

4AA ~ 4J V .) ~ ..:...J1,i.'-~ j. , 
If the disposition be not good, 0 Mirza, 
What difference is there between a Sayyed and a Brd"ma" I 

-
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lHIS account of the Afgkans may led.d to a very interesting discOoo 
very. We learn from :t:,:SDRAS, that the Ten Tribes, after a wander .. 
ing journey, came to a co.mtry called 4 rsaretk ,. where, we may 
suppose, they settlE',d : now the A.fgka11S are said by the best Persian 
historians to be descended from the Jews A' they havJ traditions a
inong themselves of such a descent; and itis even a.sserted, that their 
families are distinguished by.the na'lles of Jewish tribes, although, 
since their conversion to the Is/d,n, they sWdiously conceal their 
origin; the Puskto langua.ge, of which I have seen a dictionary, has 
a manifest resemblance to the Chaldaic,. and a considerable district 
under their dominion is called Hazd.1'elt, or Hast/ret, which might 
easily have been changea. into the word used by ESDRAS. I strongly 

recommend an inquiry ioto the literat~re and history of the A/Ghal1s.. 

-



v 
REMARKS on the ISLAND of HINZUAN or JOHANNA. 

By Ihe PRESIPENt. , 
IiINZU"'A'N (a name, which has been ru-,adul!lIy corrupted into 
A7tzuame, A,!jum"juann)', and jokamta) has been governed about 
two centuries by a colony of AI;abs, and exhibits a'cu~ous instance 
of the slow approaches towaM civ~ization, which are "lade by a • • small community, withrmany natural advantages, but with few means 

• of improving them. An account of this A/rican island, in which we 
hear the language and see the manners of Arabia, may neither be 
uninteresting in itself, nor foreign to the objects of inquiry proposed 
at the institution of our Society. 

On J[ondaythe 28th ofjltly 1783, after a voyage, in the Crocodile, 
of ten weeks and two days'from the rugged blarfds of Cape Verd, 
our eyes ~ere delighted with a prospect so beautiful, that neither a 
painter nor a poet could perfectly represent it, and so cheering to us, 
that it can justly be conceived by such only, as have been in our 
preceding situation. It was the sun rising in full splendour on ~he 
isle of Maya'ta (as the seam~n called it) which we had joyfully distin
guished the preceding afternoon by too height of its peak, and which 
now appeare~ at no great distance" from the windows of our cabin; 
while Ilm:::llan, for which we hld so long panted, was plainly dis
cernible a-head, where its high..lands presented themselves with re
markable boldne~s. The weather.was fair; the water, smooth; and 
a gentle breeze drpve liS ea~i1y before dinner-time round a rock, (JIll 

which the B,illiant struck just a year before, into a comodious road-, 
where we drqpped our anchor early in the evening; we had seen 
Molti/.l, anoth'er sister island, in the course of the day. 

The frigate was presently surrounded with canoes, and the deck 
soon crowded with native of all ranks, from the high born <thief,who 
washed linen, to the half-naked sla\re, 'who o~ly paddled. Most oC 
them had letters of recommendation from Ellg1tJlmle11, which none 
of them were able to read, though they spoke Ellglislt intelligibly j 

• Lat. la'. 10'. 47". S. Long. 44". 25' 5". E. by the Master. 
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and some appeared vain of titles, which our countrymen had given 
them in play, according to their supposed statjons: we had Lords, 
Dukes, and Princes on board, soliciting our custom and importuning 
us for presents. In fact they were too sensible to be proud of emp
ty sounds, but justly irr.agined, that those ridiculous titles would 
serve as marks of distinction, and, by attracting notice, procure for 
them something su~stantial. The only men of real consequence in 
the island, whom we s~·w before we landed, were t11e Governor 
• 
ABDULLAH, secc.nd cousin to the king, and his brother ALWI', with 

, v 

their sev~!al sons j all of whDm wia again be particularly men-
tioned: they understood Arabic, seemed zaalots in the Moka11l
meda" faith, and admired my copies of the Alkorml; some verses 
of which they read, whilst ALWI' perused the opening of another 
ArabIan manuscril't, and explained it in Elzglisk more accurately 
than could have been eXilected. 

The next morning showed us the islanci in all it') beauty; and 
the scene was so iiversified, that a distinct view of it could hardly 
have been exhibited by the best pencil: you mU'it, th~refore, be 
satisfied with a mere description, written on the very spot and com
pared attentively with the naturallalldscape. We were at anchor 
in-a fine bay, and before us was a vast amphitheatre, of which you 
may form a general notion by picturing in your minds a multitude 
of hills infinitely varied in siz!"' and figure. and then supposing them 
to be thrown together, with a Kind of artless symMetry, in all 
imaginable positions. The back ground was a serie~ of mountains, 
one of which is pointed, near half "a mile perpendicularly high 
fr<vn the level of the sea, an,i little more thjln three miles 
fr"m the shore: all of them were richly clothed wi,th wood, chiefly 
fruit-trees, of an exquisite verdure. I ha,d seen many a mountain 
of a stupendous height in Wales and Swisserltl1zd, bllt never !>aw . 
one before, round the bosom of which the clouds were almost con-
tinually rolling, while its green summit rose flourishing above them, 
and rece~ved from them an additional brightness. Next to this dis
tant range of hills wa!> another tier, part of which appeared charm
ingly verdant, and part rather barren; but the contrast of colours 
changed even this nakedness into a beauty: nearer still were innu
merable mountains, or rather c1iffo;, which brought down their verdure 

and fertility quite to the beech; so that every shade of green, the 
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sweetest of colours, was displayed at one view by land and by watetl 
But nothing conduc~d more to the variety of this enchanting pros
pect, than the many rows of palm-trees, especially the tall and grace
ful Areca's, on the shores, ir: the valleys, and on the ridges of hills, 
where one might almost suppose them to hue been planted regular
ly by design .• A more bee.utiful appear!mce can scarce be conceived, 
than such a number of elegant palms in such a situation, with luxu
tiant tops, lite verdant plumes, placed at j~t intervals, and showinf{ 
between them part of the remo~er landscape, whileothelleft the rest 
to be supplied by the beholder"s imag1nation. The town ~f Matsa-

I • 
1nudo lay on our left, ~markable at a distance for the tower of the 

• principal mosque, which was built by HALI'MAH, a queen of the 
island, from whom the present king is descended: a little on our d~ht 
was a small town, called Batltd1Zi. Neither the telYitory of Nice, with 
its olives, date-trees, and cypresses, nor the isles of lIieres, with their 
delightful orange-groves, appeared so charming to me, as the view 
from the road of Hzm:zlalt i -Which, nevertheless, i~ far surpassed, as 

r 
the Captain of the Crocodile assured us, by many of the islands in the 
southern ocean. If life were not too short for the complete discharge 
of all our respective duties, public and private, and for the acquisi
tion even of necessary knowledge in any degree of perfection, wi\h 
how much pleasure and im1>rovement might a great part of it- be 
spent in admiting the beauties of th ... wonderful orb, and contem
plating the Mature of man in all ifs varieties! 

We hastened to tread 011 firm-land, to which we had been so 
long disused, and went 011 sQore, after breakfast, to see the town, 
and return the Gi>vernor's ~isit. A.s we walked, attended by a cro",d 
of natives, I suq.dsed them by reading aloud an Arabic inscriptiq,n 
over the gate of a mosijue, and still more, when I entered it, by 
l.xplaining fOir sentences, which were written very distinctly on the 
wall, signifying, " that the world was given us for our own edifica
tion, not for the purpose of rdi!!ing sumptuous buildings; life, for 
the discharge of moral and religiou!! duties, not for pleasurable in-• dulgences; wealth, to be liberally b~stowcd, n~t avaritiously hoard-
ed ; and learning, to produce good actions, not empty disputes." 
We could not but respect the temple even of a false prophet, in 
which we found such excellent morality: we saw nothing better 

among the Rom;slt trumpery in the charch at Madera. When we 
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tame to ABDULLAH'S house, we were conducted through a small 
court-yard into an open room, on each side of which was a large and 

• convenient sofa, and above it a high bed-place in a dark rccess, over 
which a chintz counterpoint hung down from the ceiling: this is the 
general form of the best rooms in the island; and most"of the toler
able houses have a sim~ar apartment on the opposite side of the court, 

• 
that there may be at aU hours a place in the shade for dinner or for 

• repose. We were entePtained witl.l ripe dates from 'Ye11tetl, and the 
"milk of cocoanuts; but the heat of the room, which seemed acces-

" sible to all, t\>'ho chose to ent.r it, a{,ld the scent of musk or civet, 
with wh~h it was Pl!rfumed, S008 made us ~esirous of breathing a 
purer air; nor could I be detained long by the Arabic manuscripts, 
which the Governor produced, but which appeared of little use, and 
consequently of 1J0 value. except to such as love mere cul'iositics : 
one of them, indeed, rela~ing to the penal law of the Ma/ztl11t1lledtlllS, 
I would gladly have purchased at a juo;t price; but he knew not 
what to ask, and I knew, that better bQoks on that subject might be 

• procured in Bellgal. He then offered me a black boy -ror one of 
my Alkortrlls, and pressed me to barter an llltlian dress, which he 
had seen on board the ship, for a cow and calf: the goldcn slippers 
~tracted him most, since his wife, he said, would like to wear them; 
and, for that reason, I made him a prec;~lt of them; but had destined 
the book and the rob I." for his superior. No high opinion could be • 
formed of Sayyad ABDULLAH, WllO seemed very eage! for gain, and 
very servile where he expected i" 

Our next visit was to Shaikh SA'LIM, the king's eldest son; and, 
if we had seen him first, the state at civilization in Hillf::zttl1Z would 
h:ve appeared at its lowest ebb :. the wOrst Ellg!/~/z hackney in the 
• • worst stable is better Ipdged, and looks more princely than thi .. 

heir apparent; but, though his mien all"d apparel were extremely 
savage, yet allowance should have been made for his'liness ; which, 
as we afterwards learned, was an abscess in the spleen, a di'!order 
not uncommon in that country, and frequently cured, agreeably to 
the ArJbiall practice, by the lictual cautery. He was incessantly 
chewing pieces of the Areca-mtt with shell-lime; a cu'!tom borrow
ed, I suppose, from the Illliifl1ls, who greatly improve the composi
tion with spices and betel-leaves, to which they formerly added 
camphor: all the natives of rank chewed it, butnot, I think, to so great 

I 
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an exCes!';. Prince SA'LIM from time to time gazed at himself witl1 

complacency in a piece of broken looking-glass, which w~s glued off 
a small board; a specimen of wretchedness, which we observed irr 

no other house; but many circumstances convinced us, that the 

apparently low condition of his royal highnes;q, who was not on had 
terms with hi'i father, and 'ip.emed not to >want authority, proceeded , 
wholly from his avarice. His brother HAMDULL~H, who generally 
reo;ides in the Klwn of D011l01li, ha, a very dnlerent character, being 
e'lteemed a man of worth, good sense, and learning; he had come, 

the day before, to Matsm1t1ttio, 00' hearing that an En!~isk frigate 
I-

was in the road; and I, i1aving gon@ out for a few minutes to read an 
Arabic inscription, found hi'ln, on my return, devouring a manuo;· 
cript, which I had left with some of the company. He is a Kdd'i, 
or MolltlTfllnedmz judge; and, as he seemed to ha ve Plore knowledge 
than his countrymen, I was extremely coucerned, that I had so 

little conversatIOn with him. The king, Shaikh AHMED, has a 

younger son, named ABDIJLL.H. who<;e u<;ual resi~el1ce i" in the 
town of Wdlll, which he seldom leaves, as the state of his health 

ic; very infirm. Since the succes"ion to the title and authority of 
SltltalZ ic; not unalterably fixed in one line, hut rcquire" confirma

tion by the chief~ of the island, it i'i not improbable, that they ma:" 
hereafter be conferrer! on pr.nce HAl\fDULLAH. 

A little beyond the hole, in \Vhicl~ SA LIM r('cei\'('(i Ut;. wac; hie; 

It aram, or the rpartment of hi" WOIllen, which he permitted u" all to' 
see, not throu~h politeneo;s to <,trall'!..;er<;, a'i we belic\'cd at first, but, 

as I learned afterwards from hi .. own lip". in expectation ofa present: 
• 

we "aw only two or three mise~able creatures with their heads 
covered, while the' favourite; as we supposed, stood behind a coarse , 
curtain, and showed her ankles under it loaded with silver rinas. 

• .. t' 

which, if she was capable of reflection, o;he must have cOI)<;idered as 
glittering fettefs rather than ornaments; but a rational being would 

have preferred the condition of a wild beast, exposed to perils and 

hunger in a forest, to the splendid misery of bein&:" wife or mistress 
to SA'LIM. 

Before we returned, ALWI' was desirous of showing me his 
books; but the day was too far advanced, and I promised to visit 

~im some other morning. The governor. however, prevailed on us 

to see his place in the country, where he invited us to dine the next 
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da~ .. : the walk was extremely pleasant from the town to the side of 

a rivulet, which formed in one part a small pool very convenient 
• 

(or bathing, ami thence, through groves ana alleys, to the foot of 
a hill; but the "dining-room was Iittl~ better than an open barn, 
and was recommende~ only by the coolness of its shade. ABDUL
LAH would accompany u<;,on our I'ctur~ to the ship, together with 
two MuftI's, who spoke Aralllc indiift!rently, and seemed eager to 

• see all my manuscript~ but they were very moderatc!lly learned, and 

-gazed with stqpid wonder on a fine copy of the Hamrisak and 011 

other collections of ancient ~oetrY .• 

Early the next morning a blcfck messene-er, with a tawny lad as 
his interpreter, came from prince SA'LIM ; who, having broken his 
pelspective-glass, wished to procure another by purchase or barter: 
a pulite answer \fas returned, and steps taken to gratify his wishes. 
As we on our part eXUI\:o.;,ed a de~ile to visit the king at Domolli, 
the prince's lIlesr;enger tuld U", that his ma!>ter would, no doubt, 
lend us pdlanquins (for thel\! was not a.horse In the h,l,lI1d) and order • 
a sufficient numiJer of III., va~!>als to carry us, whom we-might pay 
(or tilelf trouule, as we thought ju!>t: Wf' commissiolled hilll, there

fOle, to ask that (elvour, and begged, that all might be ready for our 

~"cursi()n before sunri.,e ; that we might escape the hedt of the noon, 
wllich, though it W,lS the middle of wllloter, we had found excessive. 
The boy, whor;e name wa" CpMBO MADI, !>tayed with u~ longer than 

his companion: there was somet+ling ill hi!> look so il~enuous, and 
ill hio; broken ElIgltslz..,o simple, t~lat we encouraged him to continue 
his innocent prattle. He wlOte and reat! ArabiC tolerably well, and 

• set down at Illy de!>ire the names ~f !>everal towns in the islelnd, which, 

I!~ fir!>t told me, was properly called HZII:;Zldll. :The fault of beg
ging for whOitever he liked, he had in common with the governor and 

• 
other nobles; but hardly in a greater degree: his first petition for 
some lavender-water was readily granted; and a small bottle r)f it 
\v<lS so acceptable to him, that, if we hart suffered him, he would 

have ki.,sed our feet; but it was not for himself that he rejoiced so 

extravagantly: he tOki us with tears starting from his eye~, that his 

mother would be pleased with it, and the idea of her pleasure .. eem
eJ to fill him with rapture: never did I 'iee filial affection more warm
ly felt or more tE'nderly anrt. in my opinion, unaffectedly expre .... ed ; 

yet this boy was not a f&ivOUI ite of the officers, who thought him art-
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CuI. His mother's name, he said, was F A'TIMA j and he importuned 
us to visit her j conceiving, I suppo-;e, that all mankind must love and 
admire her: we prom'ised to gratify him j and, having made him 

several present~, permitted him to return. As he reminded me of 
ALADDIN in the Arabit11z tale, I designed to gjve him that name in a 
recommendatory letter, wh}ch he pressed. me to write, instead of St. 
DOMINGO, as some Eztropemz visiter had ridiculously called him; 
but, since the a-llusion would not have been·generally known, and 
since the title of A/au'ld/ll, or Emille1lce in Faitlz, might have offend. 
ed his superiors, I thought it ad.v1sabl~for him to keepl1is African 
name. A very indifferc:;.nt dinner wac; prepared .for us at the house 
of the Governor, whom we did not see the whole day, as it was the 
beginning of Ramadctll, the Moltll1llllledtllz lent, and he was engaged 
in his devotionc;, or made them his excuc;e j but hi~ eldest son sat by 
us, while we dined, together with MU'SA, who was employed, jointly 
with his brother HUSAIN, as purveyor to the Captain of the frigate. 

Having observed a very tllegant shrub, that grew about six feet 
high in the 'court-yard, but was not then in flower, I learned with plea. 
sure, that it was it imea , of which I had read so much in Arabtan poem-;. 
and which Europea1l Botalllsts hdVC ridiculoll!>ly named Lawsollia,' 
MU'SA bruic;ed some of the leaves, and, having moistened them witil 

water, applied them to our nails, and the tips of our fingers, which in a 
short time, becamc of a dark orallg-e.sc~r1t:t. I had before conceived 
a different id$!a of this dye, and io:nagillcd, that it was uscd by the 
Arabs to imitate the natural redness of tho~c parts in young and 
healthyperc;ons, which in all countries must be comiciercd as a beautv~ 
perhaps a less quantity of ItI1l;ltl, or the same differently prepared, 
might have produced that effect. Thc old men in Arabia used the 

same dye to conceal thcir ~rey hair, whilc their daughters were dying 
their lips and gums bl,\ck, to ~et off the whiteness of their teeth; so 
universal in all nations and ages are personal vanity, and a love of dis
guising truth; though in all cases, the farthcr our species recede from 
nature, the farther they depart from true beauty; and men at least 
should disdain to use arti flce or dec<l'it for any rurpose or on any occa

sion: if the women of rank at Paris, or those in L01ldo1l who wish to 
imitate them, be inclined to call the Arabs barbarians; let them view 
their own head-dresses and cheeks in a glass, and, if they have left 

DO rOOm for blushes, be iuwal'dly at least ashamed of their ceDsure. 
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In the afternoon I walked a long way up the mountain'l in a wind

ing path amid plants and trees no less new th1ln beautiful, and re

gretted exce~dingly, that very few of them wcore in blossom; as I 
should then have had leisure to exal\}ine thcm. Curiosity led me 

from hill to hill ; and I came at 11Ist to the sources of a rivulet, 

which we had passed tear the shore, and from which the ship was 
to be supplied with excellent water. I saw no birds on the moun
tains but Gttiltca-fo·wl, -..hich migl.t have been easil,. caught: no 
ionsects were troublesome to me, but mosquitos; and I had no fear 
of venomousorep·tiles, having been a~"ured, that the air was too pure • • 
for any td' exist in it.; but I was t»ten unwillinglv a c1luc;e of fear to . ' 
the gentle and harmless lizard, who ran aillong the shrubs. On my 

return I missed the path, by which I had a<;cended ; but, having 
met some blacks laden with yams and plantains, I was by them 

• directed to another, which led me round, through a charming grove 
of cocoa-trees, to the Go~ernor's country seat, where our cntcrtain
ment was closed by a siJIabub, which the ElIgltJ/e bad taught the 

• • 
Muselmalls to make for them. 

We received no answer from SA .... LIM; nor, indeed, expected one; 

since we took for granted, that he could not but approve our inten
tion of visiting his f'lther; and we went on shore before sunrise, in full 

• expectation of a pleasant excursion to njJmOllt: but we were happily 
disappointed. The servants, at the prince's door, told u<; coolly, that 

• their master was indisposed,and,a,i they believed, asleeR; that he bad 
• given them no orders concc-rning bis palanquins, and that they durst 

not disturb him. ALW{ soon came to pay U'l his complimento;; and was 
followed by his eldest son, AHMK[~,.w~th whom we walked to the gar
dells of the two princes SA/LIM and HAM~ULLAH; 'the situation was 

n~tural1y good, but wild and desolate; and, in SA'LiM'S garden, which 
we entered through a miserable hovel, we saw a convenient bathing
place, well-built with stone, but then in great disorder, <~nd a shed. by 
way of summer-house, like that under which we dined at the go
vernor's, but smaller and less neat. On the ground lay a kind of cra
dle abo lit six feet l~ng, and \.ittle more than one foot in breadth, 
made of cords twisted in a sort of clumsy network, with a long thick 
bambu fixed to each side of it: this, we heard with !>urprisc, was a 
royal palanquin, and one of the vehicles, in which we were to have 

been rocked on men'a shoulders over the mountains. I had much con-
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venation with AHMED, whom I found intelligent and communica .. 
tive: he told me, that several of hi!! countrymen composed song'! and 

tunes; that he was himself a passionate lover of poetry and mu~ic; 
and that, if we would dine atAhis house, he would play and ~ing to us. 
We declined hill invitation to dinner; as we had made a conditional 
promise, if ever we passed a day at Matsa1llftdo, to cat our curry with 
Ofilia GIBlT. an hOllcst mim, of whom we purchased eggs and vcge· 
tables, and I() whom some EIl.f,!zslwlillZ Iwt~! given the title of lord. 

which made him extremely vain: we could, theref~re, make Sayyad 

AHMED only a morning visit. Hc sung a hymn or bwo in Ambic, 
and accompanicd his drawling, tl!oug'h patheti.c, psallTlooy with a 

t 

kind of mandoline, which he touched with an awkard quill: the in. 
strument was very imperfect, but seemed to give him delight. The 
names of the stting-; were writtcn on it in Ambza1z or Indzan figures. 
simple and compounded; but I could not t,hink tl~em worth copying. 
He gavc Captain WJLLIAMSON, who wished to present some liter· 
ary curio~itie .. to the library at DublZll. a sm<lll roll containing a hymn • 
in Arabtd.!tter .... but in the lal1~uage of ,UOmbll&/l, 'which was mixed 
with Arabic,. but it hardly deserved examination. since the study 
of languagf''l has little intrin .. ic value, and is only useful as the in. 
strument of real knowlcdge. which we can scarce expect from the 
poets of thc lI-l(lzamb1qlle.,. AHMED would, I believe, have he~~d 
OUl' Ellropeml airs (1 always exccpt French melody) with rapture, for 

bis favourite tune was d. common/rilh jig, with which he seemed 
wondcrfully'affected. 

On our retllin to the beech I thought of visiting old ALwI', ac
cording to my plOllli'le, and pr\nce SA'LIM, whose character I had 

1I0t then di",coV\!red: I r-esolved. fur that purpose to stay on shore 
alone, our dinllcr'with Grnu having bccn fixed at an early hour. 

ALWr'l>howcd me hi'i manll,>cripts, which chiefly related to the Cere
monies and \)Iliinances of his own religion; and one of them. 

which I had formerly seen in Europe, was a collection of sublime and 
elegant hymns in prdise of MOHAMMlm, with explanatory notes in 

the margin: 1 requcsted him to reid one of tJlem after th~ manner 
of the Arabs. and he chanted it in a strain by no means unpleasing; 
but I am persuaded, that he understood it very imperfectly. The 
room, which was open to the street, was presently crowded with 

visiters, most of whom were MUft,'s. or Expounders of tke Law," 
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and ALWI' desirous, perllap", to dic;play his zeal before them at the 

expense of ~ood breeding, directed my attcati<?n to a pas.,age in a 

commentary on the Kordlt, which I found levelled at the Cltristi.l7ts. 
The commentat~r, having related with'some additions (but, on the 
whole, not inaccuratel),) the circum~tances of the temptation, puts 
this speech into the mouth of' the tempter. "though I am unable to 

" delude thee, yet I .vill mi.,lctld, by thy mean", more human crea
"ture'!, than thou wilt s;tright." 'Nor wa., this mentl~e vain, (o;ays 
, fhe Moltammedan writer) for the i,lhabitants of a region many 
, thousandJeagues in extent ar~still <;O'deluded by the devil, that they 

'impiously call I'SA'the son of G~D: heave .. preserve us, he adds, 
I from blaspheming Cltristitllts as well as bla<;pheming Jews.' Al
though a religiou., dispute with thoo;e obstinate zealot,> would have 
been unseasonable ood fruitlesc;, yet they deserved, I thought. it slight 
reprehension, as the attacl, st'emed to be concerted amon~ them. 

'The commentator, stlid I, wac; much to blame for pac;sing !-oo indi'l

I criminate and ha.tya cC'mure : the title~ which gave your Legi-;lator, 
I and gives you, c;uch offence, was often applied in Judea, by a bold 

I figure agreeable to the Hebrew idiom, though unusual in ArabIC, to 

'augels, to Itoly men, and even to allllul11kmd, who are commanded to 
, c,ltl G"D thew Fatlter; and ill this large senc;e, the Apostle to the 
, Rommts calls the elect the c!uldre1Z of G~D, and the MI<:SSIAH the 
'jirst-bont amollg many breth,.ell; but the words only begottm are ap
• plied transcendently and incomparably to him alom:·; alAd,as for me, 
, who believe the scriptures, which y~>u also profess to believe, though 
'you assert without proof that we havc,altered them, I cannot refuse 
, him an appellation, though far surpfl.~sing our rea"oll, by which he is • • 
'di~tinguished in the Gospel; and the believers in MUHAMMED, who 
, expressly names him tile Messiah. and pror~ounces him to have been 
, born of a virgin, which alone might fully justify the phra~e condemn

, ed by this author,are themselves condemnable for cavilling at words, 
, when they cannot object to the suhstance of our faith cOII<;istently 

, with their own.' The Muselmalls had nothing to say in reply; and 
• 

the conversation was c1tanged. 
I was astonio;hed at the questions, which ALWI~ put to me con

cerning the late peace and the independence of AlIlerim; the several 
powers and resources of Britain and France, Spain and Hollalld I' 

• Rom. S. 29. See I. John 3. I. II. Barrow. 331, 232, 351. 
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the character and supposed views of the Emperor; the eotnpara .. 
tive strength of the Russitl1I, Imperial, and Othman armies, "and 
their respective modes of bringing their forces to action ': I answered 

him without reserve, except I."1n the state of our possessions in llldia ; 
nor were my answers lost; for I observed, that all the company 

I 

were variously affected br them; generally with amazement, often 
with concern j especially when I described to them the great force 

and admirabVe discipline of the.~411strialt <1finy, 'and the stupid pre
judices of the TUI ks, whom nothing can induce to abandon their 
old Tartarttl1l habits, and exposed tile weakness of their empire in 
Africll, and even in th,e more di-;l'ant provinces of Asia . • In return 

he gave me clear, but ger',eral, information concerning the govern
ment and commerce of hi~ bland: "hi'i country, he said, was poor; 
II and produced few articles of trade; but, if the>, could get money, 

II wluch they 1lOW preferred to pl'~JI tlzlllgs (t,hose were his words) they 
" nllght ea!>ily, he added, plOcure foreign commoditiesl and exchange 

.. them advantageou~ly wit~\ their neighbours in the islands and on 

" the contInent; thus with a little Uloney, said he, 'we purchase mus

U kets, powder, ballo;, cutla<;se<;, klllve<;, cloths, raw cotton, and other 

.. articles brought from Bombay, and with those we trade to lYfada
"gascar for the lIatural produce of the country or for dollors, "iith 

II which the FreJlclz buy cattle, honey, butter, and so forth, in that is

"land. With gold, which we r('ceive (rom your ship<;, we can procure 
"elephants', teeth from the nativ(Ss of Mo;:alllbique, who barter them 

II abo for ammunition and bars \)f iron, and the Portuf{lIeze in that 
"country give us cloths of variou~ kinds ill exchange for our com

"moditie!t: tho"e cloths we d;sr~)se of lucratively in the three neigh

" bouring i!tlallJ.~ ; whence we br ing rice, cattle, a kind of bread-auit, 

"which grows in COIllIlr;a, and slaves, which we buy also at other 
"places, to ~hich we trade i and we carryon this traffic ill our own 
" vessels." f. 

"Here I could not help expressing my abhorrence of their sllZve~ 

trade, and asked him by what law they claimed a property in 
rational beings; since our creator had given.our species a'dominion, 
to be moderately exercised, over the beasts of the field and the 

fowls of the air, but none to man over 11Iall. " By no law, answered 

.. he, unless necessity be a law. There are nations in Madaf{asca, 

"and in A/rim, who know neither GOD, Dor his Prophet, nor MOSES, 
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"nor DAVID, nor the MESSIAH: those nations are in perpetual war, 
.. and take many captives; whom, if they could not sell, they would 

• "certainly kill. Individuals among them are in extreme poverty, 
.. and have numbers of children; who, '!if they cannot be disposed of, 
.. must perish through ~unger, together with their miserable parents: 
"by purchasing these wretches, we preserv~ their lives, and, perhaps, 
" those of many others, whom our money relieves. The sum of the 

• "argument is this: if ~ buy thefD, they will live ; it-they become 
'~ valuable serva'"!ts, they will live comfortably; but, if they are not 
" sold, they must die miserably." I there may be, said I, such cases; 
I but you l'allaciously.draw a gene"l conclusiQn from a few particular 
I instances; and this is the very fallacy, which, on a thousand other 
I occasions, deludes mankind. It is not to be doubted, that a cons
I taut and gainful traffic in human creatures foments war, in which 
• captives are alw;ys ma~e, and keeps up that perpetual enmity, 
• which you pretend to be the cause of a practice in itsdf reprehen-
• sible, while in truth it is its effect,. the.same traffic encourages lazi-

• 'ness in some parents, who might in general support the!r families 
'by proper industry, and seduces others to stifle their natural feel
• iugs: at most your redemption of those unhappy children can 
I amount only to a personal contract, implied between you, for grati-

• • tude and reasonable service on their part, for kindness and hu-
• manity on yours; but can you think your part performed by • 'disposing of them against their \Vills with as much indifference, as 
'if you were selling cattle j especioWly as they might be~ome readers 
'of the Kordll, and pillars of your faith? The law, said he, forbids 
"our selling them, when they are b;1.i:ers in the Prophet; and little 
, dlildren only are sold; nor they often, or by all l!lasters.' "You, 

• " who believe in MUHAMMEU, saiJ I, are bound by the spirit and 
" letter of his laws to take pains, that they also may believe in him; 
" and, if you neglect so important a duty for sordid gai~, I do not see 
"how you can hope for prosperity in this worid, or for happiness in 
.. the next." Myoid friend and the lIbe/te's assented, and muttered 
a few pnryers ; but p,obably f<vgot 'my preaching, before many 
minutes had passed. 

So much time had slipped away in this conversation, that I could 
make but a short vi"it to prince S,\.;L1l\I; and my view in Vi"ltill;{ 
him was to fix the.: time uf our jOU1UCY to DOlllom as early a!> pos:.ible 
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on the next morning. His appearance was more savage than ever; 
and I found him in a disposition to complain bitterly of the Ellgltsk : 
"No acknowledgement, he said, had been made for the kind atten
"tions of himself and the chief men in his country to the officers and 
"people of the Brilliant, though a whole yeit," had elapsed since the 

" wreck. " I really wonc\ered at the forgetfulness, to which alone 
such a neglect could be imputed; and assured .him, that I would 
express my 'opinion both in CJ3engal ad'd in letters to Englalld. 
"We have little, said he, to hope from letters; fQr, when we have 

• 
"been paid with them insteadoof morey, and have shdwn them on 
1/ board your ships, wellhave comrhonly been treated with disdain, 
"and often with imprec~tions." I assured him, that either those 
letters must have been written coldly and by very obscure persons, 
or shown to very ill-bred men, of whom there were too many in 
all nations j but that a few instances of rL'dene<;<; ought not to give 
him a gcneral pi ejudice against our national character. "But you, 
.. said he, are a wealthy naticJI1 ; and we are indigent: yet, though all 

-"our groves of cocoa-trees, our fruit'l, and our cattle, are ever at 
"your service, you always try to make hard bargains with us fOl" 
" what you choose to dispose of, and frequently will neither sell nor 
"give those things, which we principally want." "To form, said I, 
"a just opinion of ElZglisk~/ten, you must visit us in our own island, 
" or at least in India; here we are s~rangers and travcllers : many 
"of us have,o design to trade in' any country, and none of us think 
CI of trading in nbeZlltln, where we stop only for refreshment. The 
"clothes, arms, or instrument. which you may want, are commonly 
.. necessary or convenient to ~8; but, if Sayyad ALW( or his sons 
" were to be str~ngers in our country, you would have no reason to 
.. boast of superior hospitf1.lity." He then showed me, a second time, 
a part of an ?ld silk vest with the star of the order of the Thistle, 
and begged 'me to explain the motto; expressing a wish, that the 

order might be conferred on him by the King of E1zgland in return 
for his good offices to the Englisk~ I represented to him the impos
sibility of his being gratified, and ta:>k occasion to say, that'there was 
more true dignity in their own native titles, than in those of prince, 
duke, and lord. which had been idly given them, but had no confor
mity to their manners or the constitution of their government. 

Tbis conversation being agreeable to neither of us, 1 changep 
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it by desiring, that the palanquins and bearers might be ready next 
morning as early as possible: he answered, that his palanquins were 
at our servi~e for nothing, but that we must pay him ten dollars 
for each set or bearers; that it was the stated price; and that Mr. 
HASTINGS had paid ifw when he went to visit the king. This, as I 
learned afterwards, was false; but, in til events, I knew, that he 
would keep the dollars himself, and give nothing to the bearers, 

• who deserved them I'l:tter, and .... hom he would c<1mpel to leave 
'heir cottages, apd toil for his profit. II Can you imagine, I re
"plied, that· we would empllflY fOlir.and twenty mcn to bear us so 
" fal' on tFteir shoulders without r~arding th~m amply? But since 
" they are free men (so he had assured nre) and not your slaves, we 
" will pay them in proportion to their diligence and good behavi
II our; and it beco!Dcs neither your dignity nor ours to make a prc
"vious bargain." I sho~ed him an elegant copy of the Korall, 
which I nestined for hili father, ann described the rest of my pre
sent; but he coldly asked, .. if that wa» all: " had he been king, a 
purse of dry d()ll~rs would have given him more pleasur~ than the 
finest or holiest manuscrip,t. Finding him, in conversing on a va
riety of subjects, utterly void of intelligence or principle, I took 
mr leave, and saw him no more; but promised to let him know for 
certain whether we should make our intended excursion. 

We dined in tolerable cOlJlfort, and had occasion, in the course 
of the day, to observe the manne.s of the natives in, the middle 
rank, who are called Eallas, and aM of whom have slaves constantly 

at work for them: we visited the mot~r of COMBOMA'm, who seem
ed in a station but little raised abQJolC indigence; and her husband, 
whb was a mariner, bartered an ArabIC (reatise op astronomy and 
m;vigation, which he had read, for a sea c~mpass, of which he well 

knew the use. 
In the morning I had conversed with two very'old Arabs of 

YClIIe1Z, who had brought some articles of trade to Hillt;ua1l i and 
in the afternoon I met another, who had come from Maskat (where 
at that tithe there was.a civil wat') to purchase, if he could, an hun
dred stand of arms. I told them all that I loved their nation, and 
they returned my compliments with great warmth; espt'cially the 
two old men, who well.: IlCo.lf fuurscolc, LUld n::lllilldeu me uf ZU.llA.ll{' 

and H.-\'lU:Tll. 
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So bad an account had been given me of the road over the 
mountains, that I disuaded my companions from thinking of the 
journey, to which the' Captain became rather disinclined j but, as I 
wished to be fully acquainted with a country, which I might never 
see again, I wrote the next day to SA .... LIM,,requesting him to lend 
me one palanquin and to .order a sufficient number of men: he sent 
me no written answer j which I ascribe rather to his incapacity than 
to rudeness j but the Governor, tvith ALwr.' and two of his sons, 
came on board in the evening, ~nd said, that they had seen my let, 
ter j that all should be ready j< but th<l.t I could not pay less for the 
men than ten dollars. I,said I would pay more, but it should be to the 
men themselves, accordin~ to their behaviour. They returned some~ 
what dissatisfied, after I had played at chess with ALW{'S younger 
son, in whose manner and address there was something remarkably 
pleasing. 

Before sunrise on the 2nd of August I went alone on shore, with 
a small b~skct of such provPsions, as I might wan,t in the course of 
the day, and with some cushions to make the prince's palanquin at 
least a tolerable vehicle j but the prince was resolved to receive the 
dollars, to which his men were entitled; and he knew, that, as I wa~ 
eager for the journey, he could prescribe his own terms. Old AL\}'I/ 
met me on the beech, and<obrought excuse<; from SA"LIM j who, he 
said, was indisposed. He conducted me to his house j and seemed 
rather desire-us of persuading me'to abandon my design of visiting 
the king j but I assured him, !."hat, if the prince would not supply 
me with proper attendants, I. would walk to D011loui with my own 
servants and a ~uide. 'Sllazk:' SA'LIM, he said, was mi!.erably ava
• ritious ; that he was ashamed of a kinsman with such a dispt>si
, tion j but that he was ,no less obstinate than covetous; and that, 
• without ten dollars paid in hand, it would be impossible to procure 
'bearers.' I then gave him three guineas, which he carried, or pre
tended to carry, to SA"LIM, but returned without the change, alledg
ing that he had no silver, and promising to give me on my return 

the few dollars that remained. f'In about. an hour the'ridiculous 
vehicle was brought by nine sturdy blacks, who could not speak a 
w,ord of Arabic; so that I expected no information concerning the 
country, through which I was to travel; but ALW( assi~ted me in a 

point of the utmost consequence. ' You cannot go, said he, without 
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• an interpreter; for the king speaks only the language of this io:;
'land; but I have a servant, whose name is TUMU~NI, a sensible and 
, worthy man, who understands EngllSk, and ill much esteemed by 
• the king: he'is known and valued.all over Hill:;lIc'm. This man 
'shall attend you; and,You will soon be senc;ible of hi .. worth.' 

TUMU'NI desired to caery my basket, and we set out with a 
prospect of fine weather, but some hours rater than I had intended. 
I walked, by the g~rd~·..tl of the t'¥o princes, to the.o:;kirts of the 
'own, and cam~ to a little village consisting of several very neat 
huts made chiefly with the leave~ o'f the cocoa-tree; but the road • • 
a little rarther wa!\ so stony, that I sat in the palanquin, and was 

• borne with perfect safety over some rocks.: I then desired my guide 
to assure the men, that I would pay them liberally; but the poor 
peasants, who had been brought from their farms on the hills, were 
not perfectly acq~ainted with the use of money, and treated my 
promise with indifferenc~. 

About five miles from Matsa11l1/do lies the town of TVant, 
• • 

where Skazklt ASDULLAH, who has already been mentiolted, usually 
resides: I saw it at a distance, and it seemed to be agreeably 
situated. When I had passed the rocky part of the road, I came 
t~ a stony beech, where the sea appeared to have lost some ground, 
since there was a fine sand to the left, ;lOd beyond it a beautiful 

bay, which resembled that of Weymoutk, and seemed equally con-• 
venient for bathing; but it did n"t appear to me, that the stones, 
over which I was carried, had been recently cover~ with water. 

o 
Here I saw the frigate, and, taking leave of it for two days, turned 
from the coast into a fine coul!SIf very neatly cultivated, and 
c<fnsisting partly of hillocks exquisitely green, 'Partly of plains, 
~hich were then ill a gaudy dress of rich yellow blossoms: my 
guide informed me, that they were plantations of a kind of vetch, 
which was eaten by the natives. Cottages and far~s were inter
spersed all over this gay champaign, and the whole scene was 
delightful; but it was soon changed for beauties of a different sort. 
We des!mded into a. cool vall~, through which ran a rivulet of 
perfectly clear water; and there, finding my vehicle uneasy, though 
from the laughter and merriment of my bearers I concluded them to 
be quite at their ease, I bade them set me down, and walked before 
them all the rest of the way. Mountains, clothed with fine trees 



familiar to TUMUNL At length we I descended il1to a valley of 
greater extent than the fo1-mer: a river or large wintry torrent ran 
through it, aO(i fell down a steeJA declibity.-:o! the end of it, where 
it seemed to be lost among rocks. Cdttle were grazing on tilt" 
banks of the river, and the huts of their owners ap~ared on the 
hills: a more agreeable spot I'itaq not before s~en even in Swisscr
lmzd or Meriolletkskire:' q,ut it was followed by an assemblage of 
natural beauties, which I hardly expected to find in a little island 
twelve degrees to the south of the Line. I was not sufficiently 
pleased with my solitary journey to discover charms, which had no 
actual exi<;tence, and the first effect of the contrast between St. 
fogo and Iflll:;lld,1l had ceased; but, without any disposition to 
give the hndscape a high I colouring, I may truly say, what I 
thought at the time, that the whole country, which next presented 
itself, as far surpassed Ermell011Ville or Blmlzeim, or any other 
imitations of nature, which I had seen in France or England, 

as the fine<;t bay surpa'ls~s an artificial piece of water. Two 
very high mountains, covered to the summit with the richest 
verdure, were at some distance 01), my right hand, and separated 
from me by\ncadows diversifieQ. with cottages and herds, or by 
vallies resounding with torrents and water-falls; on my left was 
the sea, to which there were bea~tiful openings from the hills and 
woods; and the ,road was a smooth path naturally winding through 
a forest of spicy' shrubt;, fruit-trees, and palms. Some high trees 
were spangled with white 'olossoms equal in fragrance to orange
flowers: my ~uide called them lIfonollgo's, but the day was declin
ing so fast, that it was impossible to examine them: the variety of 
fruits, flowers, and birds, of which I had a transient view in this 
magnificent garden, would have s'lPplied a gaturalist wit'n amuse
ment for a month; but I saw no remarkable insect, and no reptile 
of any kind. The woodland was diversified by a few pleasant 
glades, and new prospects were continually opened: at length a 
noble view of the sea burst upon me unexpectedly; ami, haviug 



guide to apprize the king of my intended visit. H~ returned in 1mlf 
• 

ao hour with a polite message; and I walked into the town, which • seemed large and pcJt>.tlous. A -great crowd accofnpanied me, 
and I was condus:ted to a house built 011 the same plan with the 
best houses eat Matsal1ddo: in the'llliddle of the court-yard stood 
a large M01zongo~treClj which perfutned the aJr ; the apartment on 
the left was empty; and, in that on the r;ght, sat the king on a sofa 
or bench covered with an ordinary carpet. He rose, when I 
entered, and, grasJiling my hands, placed me near him on the right; 
but, as he could speak. only the language of HIIlt:lltill, I had 
recourse to my friend TUMU .... NI, than whom a readier or more 
accurate interpre.ter could not have been found. I presented the 
king with a very handsome Indtmz dress of blue silk wl'l:h golden 
flowers, which had been worn only once at a masquerade, and 
with a beautifll'l copy of the Koralt, from which I read a few verses 
tq. him: he took them with great complacency, and said, "he 
" wished I had come by sea, that he miglilt have loaded one of my 
" boats with fruit and with so~e of his finest cattle. He had seen 
"me, he said, on board the frigate, where he had been, according 
"to his custom, ill disguise, ando had heard of me!from his !>()I\ 

"Skatkle HAMDULLAH." I gave him an account of my journey, 
and extolled the beauties of his ;~ntry: he put many questions 
coficerning mine, and professed great r<.>g'ard for odr nation. "But 
II t hear, said he, that you are a magistrate, a~d consequently 
II profess peace: why are you armed with a broad sword? II .. I 
.. was a man, I said, before I was a magistrate; and, if tt should ever 
.. happen, that law could not protect me, I must protect myself." 
He seemed about sixty years' old, had a very cheerful countenance, 
and great appearance pf good lliLture mixed with a certain dignity, 
which distinguished him from the crowd of ministers and officers, 
who attended him. Our conversation was interrupted by notice, 
that it was the time for evening prayers; and, when he rose, he 
said: "this house is yours, and I will Viliit you in it, after you have 
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"taken some refreshment." Soon after, his servants brought a 
roast fowl, a rice-pudding, and some other dishes, with papayas 
and very good pomegra~ates: my own basket supplied' the rest of 
my supper. The room was hsng with old red cloth, and decorated 
with pieces of porcelain and festoons of EIl.f'4isk bottles j the lamps 
were placed on the ground in large sea-shells j and the bed place 

( 

was a recess, concealed by a chintz hanging, opposite to the sofa, 
on which we had been sitting.- though ~'was not a place that 
invited repose, and the gnats were inexpressibly troublesome. yet 
the fatigue of the day proclu'ed m~ very comfortable slumber. 
I was waked by the ,return of the king and his train j 'some of 
whom were Arabs; for I heard one of them say Imwa rdkid or lIe 
is slcepill,!f: thcre was immediate silence, and I passed the night 
with little disturb.wce, cxcppt from the unwel~ome songs of the 
mosquilOS. In the morning all was equallv !:Jilent and solitary j the 
hClUo;e appearcd to be dC'icrted j and I beg<ln to wondcr what han 
become of TUMU'NI: he caIne at length with concern on his coun
tcnance, and told mc, that the bearers had run away in the night; 
but that the king, who wished to sec mc in another of his houses. 
wouid supply me with bcarers, if he could not prevail on me to 
stay, till a boat could be sent for. I went immediately to the king, 
whom I found sitting on a ,'aised sofa in a large room, the walls of 
which were adorned with sentences (rom the Kord" in very legible 
characters: about fifty of his subjects were seated on the ground in 
a semicircle ~efore him j and my interpreter took his place in the 
midst of them. The good old king laughed heartily, when he 
heard the adventure of the nl'bht, and said: .. you will now be my 
.. guest for a week, I hope: but seriously if you must return sotm, . 
I will send into th<1 country for some peasants to carry you." 
He then apologized for th~ behaviour of Shaikk SA"LIM, which he 

• had hcard from TUl\W'NI. who told me afterwards, that he was 
much displeased with it, and would not felil to express his displea
sure: he concluded with a long harangue on the advantage, which 
the E11glis!z might derive, from s~nding ar ship every year from 
Bomba)' to trade with his subjects, and Oil the wonderful cheapness 
of their commodities, especially of their cowries. Ridiculous as 
this idea might seem, it showed an enlargement of mimI, a desire 
of promoting the interest of his people. and a sense of the bellefit~ 
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b.tfsing front trade, which could hardly have been expected from a 
petty Afr;ctln chief, and which, if he had been.sovereign of Yemen, 
might have b~n expanded into rati!>nal projects proportioned to 
the extent of his dominions. I answered, that I was imperfectly 
acquainted with the &mmerce of bzdia; but that I would report 
the substance of his conversation, and would ever bear testimony 
to his noble zealefor the good of his country, and to the mildness ..... . 
with which he governed it. As I had no inclination to pass a second 
~ight in the ~slahd, I requested leave to return without waiting for 
bearers: Qe seemed very sincere in pr~ssing me to lengthen my visit, • 
but had too much A;ah;an politeness to be im·portunate. We, there-

• 
fore, parted; and, at the request of TUMU'NI, who assured me that 
little time would be lost in showing attention to one of the worthiest 
men in Hinzuan, I made a visit to the Governor of the town, whose 
name was MUTEKKA ; his lhanners were very pleasing, and he showed 
me some letters from the officers of the Brilliant, which appeared 
to flow warm fr!!lm the heart, and contained the stronge~ eloge of 
his courtesy and liberality. He insisted on filling my basket with 
some of the finest pomegranates I had ever seen ; and I left the 
town, impressed with a very favourable opinion of the king and his 
gd\Ternor. When I re~scended the hilli attended by many of the 
natives, one of them told me in Amhic, that I was going- to receive 
the highest marie of distinctioi', that it was in the king's power to 
show me; and he had scarce en~ed, when I heard thj report of a 
single gun: SlzaiM AHMED had saluted me with the ~hole of his 
ordnance. I waved my hat, and said .A.ilalz Acbar : the people shout
ed, and I continued my journey, ,1tit witQout fear cf inconvenience 
fra:n excessive heat and the fatigue of climbing rotles. The walk, 
however, was not on the whole unpleasant:'I sometimes rested in the 
valleys and forded all the rivulets, which refreshed Ille with their 
coolness, and supplied me with exquisite water to mix with the juice 
of my pomegranates, and occasionally with brandy. We were over
taken by. some peasants, who came from the hills by a nearer way, 
and brought the king's present ofa cow with her calf, and a she-goat 
with two kids: they had apparently been selected for their beauty, 
and were brought safe to Bengal. The prospects, which had so 
greatly delighted me the preceding day,had not yet lost their charms, 
though they wanted tbe recommendation of novelty; but I must 

K 
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confess, that the most delightful object in that day's walk of ncar 
ten miles was tlte black frigate, which I discerned at s • .mset from a 
rock near the Prince's Gardens. Close to the town I was met by a • 
native, who, perceiving me to be weary, oJ'ened a fine cocoa-nut, 
which afforded me a delicious draught: he ihformed me, that one of 
hio; countrymen had beed punished that afternoon for a theft on 

board the Cwcodile, and added,Jhat, in hi~Q~lion, the punishment 
was no tess just, than the offence was disgraceful to his country. 
The offender, as I afterwards leArned, was a youth of ~,good family, 
who had married a daughter 'of pld ALWI', but, being left alone for 
a moment in the cabin, ~nd 'seeing a pair of biue morocco slipper<;, 
could not resist the 'temptation, and concealed them so ill under his 
gown, that he was detected with the mainer. This proves, that no 
principle of honour is instilled by edocation into the gentry of this 
island: even ALWI', when he had observed, that, "in the month of 
"Rwmaddn, it was not lawful to pamt with kilma or to tell lies," and 
when I ~ked, whether both were l.awful all the rest of the year, an
swered. that "lies were mnocent, if no man was injured by them." 
TUMU'NI took bis leave. as well satis6ed as myself with our excur
sit>n: I tol,d him, before his master, that r transferred also to him the 
dollars, which were due t~ me out of the three guineas; and that, if 
ever they should 'Part, I should be very glad to receive him into my 
service in India. Mr. ROBER~S, tHe maS'ter of the ship, had pass
ed the day \1'ith Sanad AHMED~ and had learned from him a few 
curious dr.c~mstaoces 'Concerning the gover,nment of Hin::ud11; which 
be found to he a mona.rchy ll~ited by an aristocracy. The king, he 
was told, had or> power or maklhg war by his own authority; bqt, if 
the assembly tJf nobles, who were from time to time convened' by 
him, resolved on a war 'With any of the neighbouring islands, they 
defrayed thtl charges of it by voluntary contributions, in return for 
-which they claimed as 1:heir own all the booty and captives, that 
might be taken. The hope 0{ gain or the 'waltt of sla-ves is usuarly 
the real motive for 'such eMerprises, and ostensib1e pr,etexts are 
easly lound: at that very time, ne'understOOd, they meditated a war, 
·because they wanted hands for the following 'harvest. Their fleet 
comsisted of sixteen.or 'Seventeen 801IltI Yessels, Which they manned 
with about two thousand 6ive hundred islanders armed with muskets 
and cutlasses, or with oows and arrows, Near two years before tha..t. 
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had possessed themselves of two towns in Maydta, which thC'y still 

kept and gar,isoned. The ordinary expenses of !be government were 
defrayed by a tax from two hundred villages; but the three principal 
towns were exempt from all taxes, except that they paid annually to 
the Chief MUft; a fortie\h part of the value of all their moveable pro
perty, and from that payment neither the king nor the nobles claim
ed an exemption. ~ kingly authority, by the princijles of their 
constitution, was con;w'ered as elective, though the line of succes
sIon had not in fact been altered sin~e the first election of a Sultan. 
He was iq,formed, that a wandering Arab, who had settled in the 
island, bad, by his inttepidity in se~eral wars, acquired the rank of a 
chieftain, and afterwards of a king with limlted powers; and that he 
was the Grand-father of Skaikk AHMED: I had been assured that 
Queen HALI .... MAH was his Grand-motlle, ,. and, that he was the sixt'" 
king; but it must be remarked, that the wordsjedd and jeddc'k in 
Arabic are used for a male and female ancestor indefinitely; and, 
without a correct p~digree of AHMED'~ family, which I ~xpected 
to procure but was disappointed, it would scarce be possible to as
certain the time, when his forefather obtained the highest rank in 
the government. In the year 1600 Captain JOHN DAVIS, who 
w,,~te an account of his voyage, found Maydta governed by a king, 
and Ansuame, or Hi1tzuan, by a quee'n, who showed him great 
marks of friendship: he anchored before the town of Demos (dot;:s 

he mean Domoll;?) which was as ~rge, he says, as Ply'jlollth; and 
he concludes from the ruins around it, that it had once ~ee" a place 
of strength and grandeur. I can on If .say, that I observed no such 
ruins. Fifteen years after, CaptairlllEYTON and Sir TUOMAS ROl~ 
touihed at the Coma,a islands, and frolD their sev/ral accoullts It • 
appears, that an old sultaness then residc;d in l1illsuall, but had d 

dominion paramount over all the isles, three of her son1 governing 
MoMla in her name: if this be true, SOHAILI .... and the successors 
of HALt'MAlI must have lost their influence over the other island:.; 
and, by renewing their dormant claim as it suits their convenience, 
they may always be furllished wil41 a pretence for hostilities. Five 
generations of eldest sons would account for an hundred alld 
scvcntyof the years, which have elapsed, since DAVIS and PEV'TON 

found Him:1tim ruled by a sultaness; and AHMED was of ::.uch un 

age, that hi:. rcigu may be rcckoucd equal to a genclation: it is 



- c 
address to establish in that beautiful island (, form of government, 
which, though bad enough in itself, appears to have been adminis .. 
tered with advantage to the original inhabit~. We have lately 
heard of civ~l commotions in 'Hiflsuan, w~ich, we may venture to 
pronounce, were not excited by, any cruelty or vio1ence of AHMED, 
but were probably occa~ion&d by lhe insolence of 'an ,oligarchy 
naturally hostile to ~dng and people. That 'the mountains in the 
Comara islands contain diamonds, and the precious metals, which are 
studiously concealed by the policy of the several governments, may 
be true, though I have no reason to believe it, af.'d have only heard 
it asserted without evidence; but I hopli", that neither an expecta
tion of such treasures, nor of any other advantage, will ever induce 
an Europcalz power to violatt.: the first principles of justice by assum· 

• ing the sovereignty of llill:;lltllZ, which cannot answer a better pur-
pose than that of supplying our fleets with seasonable refreshment; 
and, although the natives have an jntcre~t in receiving us with appa
rent cordiality, yet, if we wish their attachment to be unfeigned and 
their dealings just, we mu\,;t set them an example of strict honesty 
in the performance of our engagcmqnts. In truth our nation is not 
cordially lo,\ed by the inhabitants of HmBlu/n, who, as it commonly 
happens, fOlm a general opiniorhrom a few instances of violence or 
breach of faith. Not many{ears ago an European, who had been 
hospitably received and libera'il¥ supported at Matsmmldo, behaved 
rudely to a yo\mg marr)ed woman, who, being of low degree, ';Vas 
walking veiled thr"ugh?- street in the evening: her husband ran to 
protect her, ... and resented the rudeness, probably with menaces, pos
sibly with actual force; and the European is said to have given him 
a nortal wound with a knife or bayonet, which he brought, after 
the scuffle, from his lodging. This foul murder, which the law of 
nature would have justified the m~gistrate in punishing ~ith death, 
was reported to the king, who told the governor (I use the very 
words of ALWx') that" it would be wiser to hush it up.u ALWI' 
mention a civil case of his own, which ought not to be concealed. 
When he was on the coast of Alr;,a in the dominious of a very 
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savage prince, a small .E1t1'tJPt!1l11 vessel wa9 wrecked; and the 
prince not 911ly seized all tilat could be saved from the wreck, but 

claimed tIle c~Ptainfnd the crew as 'lis sla~es, and treated them 
with ferocious insolen e. ALWI/ assu'red me, that, when he heard 
of the accident, he <;tened to the prince, fell prostrate before 
him, and by tears and imp<'rtllnity prcv~led on him to give the 
Eteropeans their I~y; that hc supported them at his own ex
pense, enabled them to Duild anotner vessel, in whic1t they sailed 
\0 HznZltall, alid departed thence for Europe or bldia: he showed 
me the <;aptain's promissory 110tcs 'fair sums, which to an Africa" 
trader must be a eonsiderable &jcct, but .... hich were no price for 
liberty, safety, and, perhaps, lifc, which Ms good, though disinter
ested, offices had procured. I lamented, that, in my situation, it 
was wholly out of. my power to assist ALWI' in obtaining justice; 
but he urged me to dliliver an Arabic letter from him, enclosing 
the notes, to the Governor Gcneral, who, as he said, knew him 
well; and I cOf\lplied with his reques~. Since it is possible, that a 
substantial defence may be made by the person thus :ccused of 
injustice, I will not name either him or the vessel, which he had 
commanded j but, if'he be living, and if this paper should fall into 
}>4s hands, he my be inducc<i to reflect how highly it imports our 
national honour, that a people, whom wt: call savage, but who ad
minister to our convenienc€\ may have no just cause to reproach 
us with a violation of our contracT' 



VI. 
On the BAYA', or INDIAN G,~OSS-BEAK. 

By AT'HAR rALl .... KHA"N' of DELHI. 

lHE little bird, called Ba)'a in Hindi. Bcrhe~a in Sanscrit, BaMi in 
the dialect of Bengal, CtM in Percian, and Tenawwit~n ~,.a"ic, from 
his remarkably pende1tt nest, IS r..ath~r larger t~an a sparr.>w, with 
yellow-brown plumage,"a y'ellowish head and feet, a light-coloured 
breast, and a conic beak very thick in proportion to his body. This 
bird is exceedingly common in Hindus/an: he is astonishingly sen
sible, faithful, and docile, never voluntarily deserting the place where 
his young were hatched, but not averse,like most other birds, to the 
society of mankind, and easily taught to perch on the hand of his 
master. 111 a state of nature he generally build§ his nest on the 
highest tree, that he can find, especially on the palmyra, or on the 
/1IC/ia1t fig-tree, and he prefers that, which happens to overhang a 
well or a rivulet: he makes it of grass, which he weaves like cloth 
and shapes like a large bottJe, suspending it firmly on the branches, 
but so as to rock with the wind, and placing it with its entrance 
downwards to secllre it from birds o( prey. His nest usually con-

I 
sbts of two Of three chambers ; ~.nd it is the popular belief, that he 
lights them ~ith fire-flies, which he catches alive at night and con
fines with moist clay, or with, cow-dung: that such flies are often 
found in his nest, where pi«ces ~'f cow-dung are also stuck, is ind~l. 
bitable ; but, as t~ir light could be of little use to him, it seems pro-

"'" bable that he only fe~":s 011 them. He may be taught with ease to 
fetch a pit eel of paper, or any small thing, that his master points 
out to him: it is an attested fact, that, if a ring be dropped into a 
deeil well, and a signal given to him, he will fly down with amazing 
celerity, catch the ring before it touches the water, and brir.g it up 
to bis master with apparent exu1tati~n j and it is confidently assert
ed, that, if a house or any other place be shown to him once or twice, 
he will carry a note thither immediately on a proper signal being 
wade. Que iustallcc of his docility I call llIyself mention with 
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confidence, having often been an eye-witness of it : the young Htndu 
women at Bfl1zdres and in other places wear very thin plates of gold, 
called fica's, slightly fllced by way of Qrnament between their eye
brows; and, when the~ pass through the streets, it is not uncommon 
for the youthful libertines" who amuse themselves with training 
Baya's, to give them a sign which they untderstand, and send them 
to pluck the piec~ gold from the foreheads of tlwir mistresses, 
~vhich they bring in triumph to the lovers. The Haya feeds natural
lyon grass-boppers and other inset:ts, but will subsist, when tame, 

• t 

on pulse'nacerated in water: his Ilesh is warm and drying, of easy • • 
digestion, and recommended, in medical books, as a solvent of stone 
in the bladder or kidneys; but of that virtue there is no suffil::ient 
proof. The female lays many beautiful eggs resembling large pearls: 
the white of them, when they are boiled, is transparent, and the 
flavour of them is exqui~itely delicate. When many Bayas are as
sembled on a high tree, they make a li~e1y din, but it is rather chirp
ing than singing'; their want of musical talents is, howe'Jer, amply 
supplied by their wonderful sagacity, in which they are no't excelled 
by any feathered inhllbitants of the forest. 



,VIto 
On the CHRONOLOGY tif Jhe HINDUS. 

WRITTEN IN JANUARY 1188. 

By tlte PRESIDENT. 

lHE great antiquity of the lf~1ZlltIS ,is believed so firrtlly by them
selves, and has been the subject of so much,conversati;n among 
Europeans. that a short view of their Chronological System, which 
has not yet been exhibited from certain authorities, may be accepta
ble to those, who seek truth without partiality to re~eive opinions. and 
without regarding any consequcnce<;. that may result from their in
quiries : the consequences, indeed, of truth cannot but be desirable, 
and no reasonable man will 2 pprchcnd any dan~er, to soci<;ty from 
a. general'diffusion of its light; but we mu<;t not suffer ourselves to 
be dazZled by a false glare, nor mistake enigmas and allegories for 
historical verity. Attached to no system. and as much disposed to 
reject the Afosaic history" if it be proved erroneou,;. as to believe ,it, 
if it be confi'rmed by sou-no reasoning from indubitable evidence. 
I propose to lay before you a concise; account of bldilm Chrono
logy extracted from Sanscrit booL;s, or collected from conversations 
with Pa1lditsl and to subjoin a fe& remark<; on their system, without 
attempting to decide a que.stion, which I shall venture to start, 
« whether it is not in fact the sct.ne with our own, but embellished 
If and obscured \ly the fancy of their poets and the riddles of thNr 
K astronomers." ." ..... ", . 

One of the most curious books in Sa1lscrit, and one of the 
oldest after the VCda's, is a tract on religious and civil dllties, taken, 
as it is believed, from the oral instructions of MENU, son of 
BRAHMA~ to the 6rst Inhabitants of the earth: a well-collated 
copy of this interesting law..t;ract is DOW before me; and'! 1 begin 
my dissertation with a few couplets from the first chapter of it :' 
" The sun causes the division of day and night, which a.e of two 
U sorts, those of men and tbose of the Gods; the daYr for the 
"labour of all creatures in their seyera} empormems; the Digbt 
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n for their slumber. A month is a day and night of the Patriarchs; 
" and it is divided into two parts; the bright half is tlteif day for . , 
" laborious exertions ;Ihe dark half, their night for sleep. A year is 
n a day and night of he Gods j and"that is also divided into two 
" halves; the day is, w en the sun movee; toward the north; the 
" night, when it moves toware the south. I.earn now the duration of 
" a nig-ht and day O~AHMA', with that of the agee; resjectively and 
" in order. Four thoue;and years TI/ tkc Gods they call the Crrta, 

'·Cor Satya) age t and its limits at th.e beginning and at the end are, 
"in like man"ner, as many hUltdreds .• In the three successive ages, 

• 
" together with their rfimits at the t,eginning And end of them, are 
"thousands and hundreds diminished by ofle. This aggregate offour 
" age~, amounting to twelve thousand divine years, is called an age of 
"the God,> ; and a.thousand such divine ages added together mu~t 
"be considered as a day Qf BRA liMA" : hi" night ha'! also the same 
"duratiCln. The before-mentioned age of the Godc;, or twelve thou
"sand of their ye~s, multiplied by sevettty-one, form what is namerl 

• "here below a M an WatZ tara. There are alterlZate creations and 
"destructions 0/ worlds through innumerable Ma1IWalltara's: the 
" Being Supremely Desirable performc; all this again and again." 

• Such is the arrangement of infinite time, which the HilZdlts 
believe to have been revealed from heavl!n. and which they gene
rally understand in a literallsense: it seem!! to have intrinc;ic 
marks of being purely astronomic.,1 ; but I will not appropriate 
the observation,> of otherc;, nor antitipate those in parti\:ulllr, which 
have been made by two or three of oqr member~, and which they 
will, I hope, communicate to the SOl:i~ty. A conjecture, however, of 
MrfPATERSON ha~ so much ingenuity in' it. that J cannot forbear 
mentioning it here, ec;pecially a'> it seems tp ~firmed by one 
of the couplets juc;t-cited: he SlIopoc;ec;, that, as a 1Itollt1 of mortals 
is a day and night of the Patriarche; from the analogy of its bright 
and dark halve'!, so, by the samt" analogy, a day and night of mor
tals might have been considered by the ancient llmdlls as a month 
of the lowlr world; andothen a ye.lr of such months will consist only 

of twelve days and nights, and thirty such years will compoc;e a 
lunar year of mortals; whence he surmises, that the/our mzlllolt 
three 1t1mdred alld twe1Zty th01Uatzd years, of which the four lilt/,m,. 

ages are supposed to consist, mean only years of twelve days; 
L 
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aad, in, fae" tbaJ: sum, div:ided by Mirty, is reduced to an "",,,Iret! 
alld lorty-four tlw'llsant/:' now a tko,/,salld, 10'1/'1' Inl1ldred and /01'1)' 

yea.ts are one patJa, a' perLod in the R",d" aSEnomy, and that sum, 
lnl.lltipliedt ~ eig"Je871~ amcs~llts precise}.y ) twtn~-five tlrousantl 
nme !,undred a1tll twenty, the number of y rs in which the fixed 
star,s appear to perform tpeir long revolution eastward. The last 
mentioned, sum is the product also of an IJufjJired andforty-four, 
whichl'acco.;dfng to M. BAILLY,.\\"ilS an old In/itan cycle, into an 111111-

tired and eigktJ'.~ Oli the Tar-tarian period, called Valll'snd of two 11'(111-
Sftnd, eight Nmtl,.ed and.eigktF into ni1r~, which is not ·only one of 
the luna.r cycles, bot. considere6 by the Hittdtls as a mysterious' 
number and an. emblem of. Divinity, because, if it be multiplied by 
a1lY other whole number, the SUlD' of the nguces in the different 
products remains always nine, as the Deity, who, appears in many 
forms, continues One immutable esc;ence., The important period of! 
twe"ty-five tlwusmul 1ttlle' In41,dretl alld J'lVe1Zty years is well- known' 
to arise from, the multipJical/ion of Illree hmuwe4 and sisty into· 
sevuzty.two, the number of years in which a fixed star seems to' 
move through a degree of a great circle j and, although M. Le
GENTIL. assures us, that the modern Hilldti'S believe a complete' 
revolution, of the stars to be made in twenty-jO'llr tltotllSanrl yea'·s,. 
or jiftJ'-fo," second~ of a ckgree to be passed in one year, yet we 
may have reason, to think, that thl old It,dial' astronomers had' 
made a more accurate calculatio'1, but concealed their knowledge 
from the pe~le under the veil of'/ourteen MENWANTARA'Sj seve;,/y-' 
one divine. ages. compound cycles. and years of different sorts, froll1' 
those of BRAHM"" to those of "pdtdla. or the infernal regions. If 
we follow the an\logy suggested by MENU. and suppose only a d,y 
and. night to be ~led a..y,ar, we may divide the number of years' 
-in a divine a~e by tlwee IftMldreti and sizly. and'the quotient will be 
twelve thousand, or the oumbel' of his divine yeM's. in one age: but,. 
conjeoture a.part,. we need ooly compare the two periods 4320000' 
and 259020, and we shall find, that among their common divisors, 
are 6,9,12 &C .. IS, 36, 72, 144. &C. ",hich· numbers with their several 
multiples, especially in a decuple progression •. constitute some of 
the most celebrated· periods.of~ the eM/deans, Greeks. 'Fartars, and 
even of the Indians.. We cannot, fail. to observe, that the number 
432 , which appears tOo ~ tbe basis of the Indian system .. is a 60tb 
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part of 25920, and, by conti'mdng the c~paris<m, we m;ght p"ro
bably solve the whole enigma. In 'the preface to a Vd'rdhes ~I
manac I find' the fOnOXing wild stanza: II A 'tltousand Great Ages 
" are a day of BlfAHMt ' ; a tltousa"d s~ch days are an Indian hour 
.. of VISHNU; siz leu d"ed tleousand such hours make a 'period 
.. of RUDRA ; 'and a million of Rud"a''S (or ,1'1110 fjuad"illions jive letm
c. d"ed a"d ";,,ty-two tltousand t"iIIions of I1""a,. yean), are but a lecontl 
.. to the SU'preme Be~." The Hindu theologians de~y the ccmclu
~OJl of the stanCa to be orthodox: Ti11U, they say, exists not at all 
1Qitle GOD; tnd they adYise ~the A~tronomers to mind their own 

• business with()ut meddting with tlteology. '};he astronotnfcal \rerse, 
however, wUi answer our pesen't purpose; for it shows, In the first· 
place, that cyphers are added at pleasure to swell the periods; and, if 

we take ten cyphers.from a Rudra,or divide by ten thousand miUfons. 
we shai4 have a period of ~59200000 yeill'S, which, divided by 60 (the 
usual divisor of time among the Hi"dus) will give 432OOOo,or a 'great 
Age, which we find subdivided in the proportion of 4,3,2, I, from 'the 

~ 

notion of virtue decreasing arithmetically In the golde", szlve",-&opper. 
and eartleen, ages. But, should it be thought improbable, that the 
b,dian astronomers In-very early times had made more accurate 
ob~ervat{ons than those of Alexandria, BagdrJd, or M arrJglmn, and 
still more improbable that they shour~ have 'relapsed without 
apparent cause into error, we rlay suppose, that they formed their 
divine age by an arbitrary multip¥cation of 24000 by 180 accord
ing to M. Le GKNTIL, or of 21600\,y 200, according \h the com
ment on the Surya SiddMllta. Now" as it Is /ea"dly possib1e, that 
such coincidences should be acciq efi tal, we may hold it nearly 
dClronstrated, that the period of a divzne age wwj at first merely 
astronomical, and may consequently rej~ct j,t. fi'6m our present 
inquiry into the historical or civil chronology of Illdia. Let us. 

t 
however, preceed to the avowed opinions of the Hitlcitts, and see. 
when we have ascertained their system, whether we can reconcile 
it to the course of nature and the common sense of mankind. 

The agkregate of their four ages they call a diville age, and be
lieve that, in every thousand such ages, or in every da), of BRAHMA~ 
fourteen MEMU'S are successively Invested by him with the sover
eignty of the earth: each MENU, they suppose, transm;'ts his empire 
to bili liOllS aud grandsons uuring a period of seveQty~one diviue 
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ages; and such a period they name a MmlWtZlltam,. but, si"ce 
/ourteell multiplied by seVc1tty-one are not quite a tholtsflIul, we mu~t 

conclude, that SIX dzimze age.s. are allowed ~J ~ntervals'bet.ween the 
Manwantara's, or for the twrlJght of BRAUr s day. Tlurty such 
days, or Ca/ptls, constitute, in their opiIlion~a month of BRAHMA/; 

twelve such months, one ?f his years; pnd an hundred such years, 

hi., age; of which age they assert, that fifty ~ears have elap"ed, 
We are now then, according to t1Ae llmdus, il'f'the first day or Ctl/p(~ 
of the first month of the fifty first year of BRAHNA"S age, and in 

the twenty-eighth divine age qf'the s~venth lJ.fan walZ tara, of which 
divine age the tkree .first humarr ages have passed, and four tllOU
sand eiglet kU1ldred and eigkty-eigltt of the fourth. 

In the present day of BRAHM A' the first MENU was surnamed 
SWA'YAMflllUVA, or Son oj tile Self-existent; ang it is He, by whom 

the Illstitlltes of ReligIOUS and Czvzl Dut!es are supposed to have 
been deliverd : in his time the Diety desended at a Sacrzfice, ami, 
by his wife S.\TAIW'l'A~ he bad two distinguished sons, and three 

daughters. This pair was created, for the multiplication of the 
human species, after that new crc.!tioll of the world, which the 
But/zmalls call Padllltlcalpiya. or the LotoJ-cr,.eation. 

If it were worth while to calculate the dge of MENU'S Institutes .. ' 
according to the Brall!lJilIf~. we must multiply four millioll three hun-
dred and twenty thou~and by ~ix til'les !:>cventy-one, Rnd add to the 
product the number of years al~':!ady past in the seventh Manwtlll

tara. Of til\! five MENU'S, whd succeeded him, I have seen little 

more than the names; but the HlIldu writings are very diffuse on 
the life and posterity o.f the seve!ltlz MENU, !>urnamed VAIVASWATA, 

or Cluld of tlte .fUJI: he ,is supposed to have had ten sons, of wh~m 

the eldest was ~~WA.CU; and to have been accompanied by 
seven RIslds, or holy persons, whose names were, CA.SYAPA, A'l'lU, 

VASISHTIIA, VISWA'MITRA, GAUTAM.-\, JAMADAGNI, and BHA
RADWA'JA j an account, which explains the opening of the fourth 
chapter of the Gltd: ,. This immutable s.ystem of devotion, says 

"CIUSIlNA, I revealed to VIVlltSWAT, or .. the SIl1Z; -lIVASWAT 
"declared it to his SOIl MI<:NU; MENU explained it to ICSHWA/CU: 
"thus the Chief Rljkls know this sublime doctrille delivered from 
"one to another." 

In the reign of this SUII-oom Monarch the Hindus believe the 
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whole earth to have been drowned, and the whole l!Uma" rae/" riec;. 
troyed by a flood, except the pious Prince himc;elf, the seven Rr ... ht~.r, 
and their several wives; for they suppo<;e hio; children to have heen 

born after the d~uge.l This general/lra/ay", or destruction, is the 
subject of the first Pu .. :'(i"a, or Sacred Poem, which conS'ists of f()l1r~ 

teen thousand Stanza's; ansi the story is concisely, but clearly and 
elegantly, told in the eighth book of the Bluigawata, from which I 
have extracted ther~!-\\")le, and tran:;lated it with gl"calltcare, but will 

cnly present ~u here with an abridgement of it, "The demon 
"HAYAGRI'\iA having pur1()il~ed til~ Vidas from the custody of 
"BRAHl\tA', while ile was repO.,i.lg at the close of the sixth JI.fall

" wall/am, the whole race of men becamt; corrupt, except the seven 
"R1sl,z's and SATYAVR,\TA. who then reigned in Dr./Zvira, a mal i~ 
"time region to the south of C"rtldttJ: this prince wa'! performing .. 
" his ablutiono; in the riv~.r CdtmllCtla, when VISHNU appeared to 
"him in the shape of a small fish, and, after several augmentations 
"of bulk in diff<.:rent waters, was plt,lced by SAfVAVRATA in the 
"ocean, where ~e thus addressed his amazed votary:'." In sevm 
"days all creatures, who have offended me, shall be destroyed by a. 
" deluge, but thou sh,~t be secured in a capacious vessel miracul()u~ly 
"formed: take therefore all kinds of medicinal herbs and esculent: • 
" grain for food, and, together with the !:£ven holy men, your respec-
" tive wives, and pairs of all al)imals, enter the ark without fear; then 
" shalt thou know God face to fae-f. and all thy questions shall be 
"answered." Saying this, he dis.lppeared ; and, afte, seven day", 
the ocean I began to overflow the coasts, and the earth to be flooded 
I by constant showers, when SAT:AN'RATA, meditating on the Deity, 

I p-w a large vessel moving on the waters: he ent;red it, having in 
I all respects conformed to the instructions of V.TiHNU; who, in the 
I form of a vast fish, suffered the vessel to betied with a great sea
I serpent, as with a cable, to his measurele~s horn. When the de
I luge had ceased, VISHNU slew the demon, and recovered the 
, Vida's, instructed SATYAVRATA in divine knowledge, and appoint
'ed him 'the seventh ~b:NU by Jhe name of VAIVASWATA.' Let us 
compare the two Indian accounts of the C,.eat;oll and the Deluge 

with those delivered by MOSES. It Is not made a question in this 
tract, whether the first chapters of Gellesls are to be understood ill 

a literal, or mel'ely in an allegorical, sense: the only points befOJ'o 
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us at'e. whether th(l creation described by the first MENU, which 
the Brdltmans call that of the 'Lotos, be not the same with that re .. 
corded in our Scipture, and whether the story, of the seventh MENU 

be not one and the same witb that of NOAH.r I propose the ques
tions, but affirm nothing j leaving others tjo settle their opinions, 
whether ADAM be derived from ddi"" which in Stln.Jcrit means the 
first, or MENU from NUH', the true name of the Patriarch; whether 
the Sacrifice, rot which GOD is beJieved to ha11e" descended, allude 
to the offering of ABEL; and, on the whole, whether ,the two MENUS 

can mean any other persons tqah the~reat progenitor:and the "e
IItorer, of our species. , 

On a supposition. thatNAIVASWATA, or Sun-ho"" was the NOAll 
of Scripture, I~t us proceed to the 1"dian account of his posterity, 
which I extract from the Purd1Zdrt'kaprecds'a, or TkePurdna's Ex

pltrined. a work lately composed In San,scrit, by RA'DHA'CA'NTA 
SARM.\lf, a Ptmdit of extensive learn[ng and great fame among the 
Hilldus of this province. B~fore we examine the genealogies of 
kings, whiLh he has collected from the Purdna's, it will be necessary 
to give a general idea of the A 'Vatdra's, or Descents, of the Deity: the 
Hindus beiieve innumerable such descents or !itpecial interpositions 
of providence In the aR'airs of mankind. but they reckon ten prin
clpRI A'Vatdra's In the cum::1t period of four ages; and all of them 
are described, In order as they are supposed to occur, in the follow .. 
ing Ode of JAvAm:'vA. the great/Lyric Poet of India. 

I 

I. "Thqu recoverest the Veaa in the water of the ocean of des~ 
.. truction, f'/tlcing ,t joyfully in the bosom of an ark fabricated by 
., thee I' 0 C E'SAVA, assuming' ~e body of a jisk: be victorious, 0 
.. HERt, lord of t~e Univel'Se I ' , 

2. .. The ea' . stands firm on thy immensely broad back, 
.. which grows larger rOlD' the callus occasioned by bearing that 
., vast burden, 0 CE"'SAVA, assuming the body of a tortoise: be 
'I victorious, 0 HERI, lord of the Universe! 

3. "The earth, placed on the point of thy tusk, remains fixed 
""like the figure of a black antelop~ on the 11&00n, 0 CE'S'AVA1 as .. 
c, sumfog the farm 0{ a IIoa,.: be victorious, 0 HERI, lord of the 
cc Universe I" 

4. The claw with a stupendous point, on the exquisite lotos of 
thy lion's paw, is the black bee. that stU11g the body of the em-
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beweUed ftlRM''i'ACASII'U. 0 CE'SAVA, assuming the form of a 
~-I;o,,: be victorious, 0 HEJill, lord of ~he Universe. 

5. By' thy pow,r thou beguilest BALI; 0 thou miraculous 
dwarf, thou purifier of.\men with the \vater (of Ganga) springing 
from thy feet, 0 CE'S~VA, assuming tbe form of a dwarf: be 'tic-
torioU6, a HERr, lord of the Universe J • 

6.. Thou bathest in pure. water, consisting of the blood of . -..... 
eslratriya's, the world t whose ofi'ent,'es are removed ana who are re-
Keved (tom thC'lpain of other birthsp 0 CE'SAVA, assaming the form 
of PARAS'u-R.MA, be victorious~ O. HERI, lord of the Universe I • 

7. With ease to thyself, wita delight to the Genii of the eight 
regions, thou scatterest on all sides in the plain of combat the 
demon with ten heads, 0 CE'SAVA, assuming the for.m of RA'MA

CHANDRA: be victorious, 0 HERI, lord of the Universe r 
8. Thou wearest on thy bright body a maotie shining like a 

bl·ue cloud, or like the water of YmnulIIi tripping toward thee 
through fear of t\ly furrowing plougn skare, 0 CE"'SAVA, assuming 

.# 

the form of BALA-RA'MA: be victorious, 0 HERI, lord of the Uni-
'terse t 

9. Thou blamest,'(oh, wonderful I) the whole Vida, when thou 
seest, 0 kind-hearted, the slaiJghter of cattle prescribed for sacri
fice, 0. CE"SAVA, assuming the body of BUDDHA: be victorious, 0 
HERI, lord of the Universe I· J 

10. For the destruction of all 'he impure thou drawest thy ci
meter like a blazing comet, (how t~emendous !) 0 CI!:'$.WA, assum
ing the body of CALCI : be victorious, 0 HERI, lord of the Universe! 

These ten Avatdna's.ar,e by some ar,ranged according to the 
th,usands of divine. yea.r.s iQ. each of the. four age~/or in an arith
metical proportion f1'om fotH' to one; and, i~uch an ar-rangement 
were un;versally received, we should be able to ascerta,\n a very ma
terial point in the Hindu Chronology; I mean the bir.th of BUDDHA, 

concerl1ing which the different PantUts, whom I have consulted, 
and the ,ame Dandits at dift'erent times, have expressed a strange 
diversity of opinion. ...they a.ll: agree, that CALCI is yet to come, and 
that BUDDHA was the last considtrable incarnation of the Deity; 
but the Astronomer.s a.t Vardnes place him in the third age, and 
RA'DHA'CA'NT insists, that he appeared after thethousandtll year of. 
the/oUl'tn .. the learoed and accurate author of thc_Daoutdll, whose 
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information concerning the Hi1ZdltS is wonderfully correct, mentio"" 
an opinion of the Pandzts, with whom he had conversed, that 
RUDDHA began his ~areer tm years beforerthe close of the third 
age; and GO'VERDHANA of Otskmty, who haq' once informed me, 
that CRISHNA descended two emtltnes befo!'!: BUDDIIA, assured me 
lately, that the Caskmi,.,ims admitted· an interval of twmty-f01tr 
)'earll (others allow only twelve) between tholl;;'wo divine persons. 
The be~t aufuority, after all, i!; the BlldgmtJat itself, in the first 
chapter of which it is exprec;.,J.y declared, that" B-!iDDHA, the son 
" of JINA, would appear at C!IH[re, fo. the purpose of ·confounding 
,. the demons, jltSt at r:ke begimzi/zg of the Cttli)'ug." I have long 
been convinced, that, on these subject!!, we can only reason satis
factorily from written evidence, and that our forenllic rule must be 

inv,lI riably applied, to take tnc declarations of t,'ze Bra'hmans mort 

strong!;' agaZltst titOltsel1'cs, that is, agilZllst'tnezr prctCllSlt111S to allti

f}1I11J' j !oO that, on the whole, we llIay safely place nITIlDIIA just at 
tIll' bl:!{jl/l/~lg of the I'rcsrl1t'age: but what i'i the brC17l11wg of it? 
\Vhen thi~ question was proposed to RA'DIIA'CA'NT, he anc;wered : 
c. of a period compri.,ing more than four hundred thousand years, 
.. the fir!-ot two or three thousand may reasona~ly be cal1ed tke be
"gl1millg." On my demanding writtm evidence, he produced a 
book of some authority, ci>mpo<;ed by a learned GJs70rJmi, and en
titled Bllagil1fJatdllZrtta, or, the Neeley of the Blldgtl'ZtJat, on which 
it is a metrical comment i and tll/'! couplet, which he read from it 

deserves to b'e cited: after the j~lSt mentioned account of BUDDIIJ\ 

in the text, the commentator says, 
\ 

Asml vyactall cal'~mbdtlsallasradwitaye gate, 

M/~rtllz lit' alavemd' sya d70ibkuja ehieurtbT itittt 
C He became visib'r~ .... the<housand-and-second-year-of-the-Cali_a,.re 

, bemg past; Jlis body of-a-colour-between-white-and-ruddy, with
. two-arms, without-hair Oll h,S Ilead.' 

Cicala, named in the text as the birth place of BUDDHA, the 
GJswrJmi supposes to have been DheY11laranya, a wood near Gaya, 

\ 

where a colossal image of that ancient Deity ~till remains: it seem-
ed to me of black stone i but, as I saw it by torch-light, I cannot be 
positive as to its colour, which may, indeed, have been changed by 
time. 

The B,'rJhlllallS universally speak of the Bazeddkas with all the 
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malignity of an intolerant spirit; }'et the most orthodox among 
them consider BUDDHA himself as an incarnation of VISHNU: this 
, . 
is a contradiction h,rd to be reconciled; unless we cut the knot. 
instead of untying it,' by supposing with GIORGI, that there were 
t'ltJo BUDDHAS, the y~unger of whom established the new religion. 
which gave so great offenc~ in [lidia, and was introduced into Ckma • 
in the first century of our era. The Caskmirian before mentioned 
asserted this fact, -without being led to it by any q~stion that im~ 
1>lied it; and,we may have reason to suppose, that Bzeddka is in 
truth only a 'general word for, Philos.opker: the author of a celebrat
ed SallS;r;t Diction<\ry, entitled from his narlle AmartlCOsktl, who was 
himself a Bmlddka, and flourished ill. the first century before 
CHRIST, begins his vocabulary with nine words, that signify keovm, 
and proceeds to those, which mean a deify in gmertzl i after which 

• 
come different c/tlSSes of pods, Demigods, and Demo/Is, all by getZeric 
names i and they are followed by two very remarkable heads; first, 
(not thegmeral 11ames of BUDDllA, but) the names of a Buddka-ill
gmeral, of whic~ he gives us eighteen, such as lIft",zi, Sdstrt, 
Mlmtltdra, Villdyaca, Samalltabhadra, Dker11eardja, SUgtlttl, and the 
like; most of them !iignificative of excellence, wisdom, 111rtlte, and 
sa11ctity i secondly, the names of a-ptzrticzelar-Buddka-ltfltlli-who-des_ 
c:nded-in-the-family-of-SA'CYA, (those are the very words of the 
original) and his titles are, Sdf1a11ltmi, Sdcyastilko,SC1"lldrt'kasiddha, 
Satedllodalli, Gtl1ttamrt, Arcabalzd1u, or KiIlS1lla1Z 0/ tIle SII11, and 
Md)'ddlvtszeta, or Ckild of MA/YA':: thence the authOl; passes to the 
different epithets of particular Hi1Zdu Deities. When I pointed out 
this curious passage to RA/DIIA""CA'N'f, he contended, that the first 
eighteen names were gmerdl epithets,. and the following seven, 
ploper 1lames, or patronymics, of one and the ,~ame per !Jon ; but 
RA'MALO'CHAN, my own teacher, who, thbugb not a Brdk1llall, i., an 
excellent scholar and a very sensible unprejudiced'man, assured 
me, that Buddka was a g-meric word, like Dlz'a, and that the learn~ 
ed author, having exhibited the names of a Dlvata in general, 
proccedeiJ to those of a Buddka in general, before he came to parti~ 

• • culars: he added, that Buddka might mean a Sage or a Pktlosopker, 
though Budka was the word commonly used for a mere wise 111ml 

without supernatural powers. It seems highly probable, on the 
whole, that the BUDDlU. whQm J AYADE .... VA celebrates in hi., Hymn, 

M 
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was the Sdt)'llst1l/zll, or Lion of SA"cy A, who, though he forbade the 
slicrifices of cattle, which the Vlda'.I enjoin, was believed to be 
VISHNU himself in a human form, and that Il'l0ther Buddlta, one 
Jlerhaps of his follo,,,ers in Ii later age, assqming his name and 
charllcter, attempted to overset the whole system of the Brdk11lflltJ, 
and was the cause of that Rersecution, from which the Ba"dtlhlu are 
known to have fled into very distant regions. May we not reconcile 
the singular dffTcrence of opiniRIl among the--HlIIdu.I as to the 
time of BUDDHA'S appcarance, by suppo!.ing that ~hey have con
founded the Two Budd/las, th,= first of whom was born' a few years 
before the close of the I~<;t age, and the second, when above a thou
sand yeas of the prescnt age had elapsed? We know, from better 
authorities, and with as much certainty as can justly be expected 
nn so doubtful a subject, the real time, compared ~with our own era, 
when the ancient BUDDHA began to distin~uil>h himself; and it is 
for this reason principally, that I have dwelled with minute anxiety 

011 the subject of the last A.3latar. 
The Jjrdh11trms, who assisted AnU'LFAZL in ~ his curiou'l, but 

superficial, account of his master's Empire, informed him, if the 
fig-ures in the Ayilli Acb",·z be correctly written. that a period of 
2962 )'ears had eldp'led from the birth of BUDDHA to the 40th year 

<) 

of ACBAR'S reign, which co:nplltation will place his birth in the 
1366th year before that of our S,LViour; but, when the Clzilll:se 
governmcnt admitted a new religtn from Illdia in the first century 
of our era, they made particular 'Inquiries concerning the age of 

'he old f"dian BUDDHA, whose birth, according to COUPLET, they 

place in the 41st year of their 28th cycle, or 1036 years before 
CHRIST, and th<y' call Mm, says he, FOE the son of MOYE or 
MA'YA'; but M. ~Il: GUIGNES, on the authority of four Chillese 

Historians. asserts, that' Fa was born about the year before CHRIST 
1027, in the lciligdom of Cashmlr: GIORGI, or rather CASSIA.NO, 
f.om whose papers his work was compiled, assures us, that, by the 
cd\culation of the Tzbdimls, he appeared only !)S9 years before the 
Christit'" epoch; and M. BAILLY, with some hesitation, pbces him 
103 I years before it, bl1t inclines to think him far more ancient , 
confounding him, as I have done in a former tract, with the first 
:BuDlIA, or MERCURY, whom the GotllS called WODEN, and of whom 
1 shall presently take particular notice. Now, whether we assume 
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the medium of the four last-mentioned dates, or implicitly rely on 
the authorities quoted by DE GUIGNES, we may concludl-', that 
BUDDHA. was first ~istinguished in thIS coantry alloul a Iktmsalld 
years before ther beginning of our era.; and whoever, in so early an 
age, expects a certai~ epoch unqualified with alJo71t or Hearty, will 
be greatly disappointed. lienee it is clear, that, whether the fourth 
age of the Hindus began about (JIlt thou;and years before CHRIST, 

according to GOVERDHAN'I:I accqunt of BUDDHA'~ birth, or t'WlJ 

Shousand, accqrding to that of RA"DIIA'CA .... NT, the common opinion, 
that 4888 yc:.ars of it are now elaps'ed, is erroneous; and here for . , 
the pre~ellt we leave BUDDIIA .. with an intention of returning to , . 
him in due time; observing only, that, i~ the learned /"ditUls differ 
so widely in their accounts of the age, when their ninth Avatar ap
peared in their country, we may be assured, that they have no cer
tain Chronology'before him, and may suspect the certainty of 
aU the relations concerning even leis appearance. 

The received Chronology of the /lilldus begins with an ab
surdity so mOI1S~OUS, as to overthrow the whole system i.for, having 
established their period of sevellty-one divlllc ages as the reign of 
each Mell'" yet thinking it incongruous to place a holy personage in 

• times of ilNPUrity, they insist, that the Melt" reigns only in every 
g31den age, and disappears in the lleree ','Ulum ages that follow it, 
c:ontinuing to dive and emerge, like a waterfowl, till the close of his 
Ma1lw(llltara: the learne<i au\llOr of the PuuiJl(Jrt'k«pracdsa, which • I will now follow step by step, nientioned this ridic~lous opinion 
with a serious face j but, as he has not inserted it in his work, we may 
take his account of the seventh Meltu according to its obvious and 
I"rltional meaning, and !tuppose, that VAIVA~WATA, the son of 
S~{l{yA, the son of CASYAPA, or Vralttls, the sqn of MAR{CHl, or 
Ligkl, the son of BRAlIM -\.~ which is c1eally an allegorical pedigree, 
reigned in the last golden age, or, according to the. Qilltliu, three 
million eight hundred and ninety-two thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-eight years ago. But they contend, that he actually reigned 
on earth.o,te INil/ioll sevel, k,,,,tired a"d twenty-etgkt tkousaltd years 
of mortals, or jOler tk~IIStlltd etlkt kUlldred years of the Gods; and 
this opinion is another monster so repugnant to the course of nature 
and to human reason, that it muo;t be rejected as wholly fauulou'1, 
and taken as a proof, that the /'ldllIllS JU10W DothiD~ of their SUfi· 
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'6orn MENU, but his name and the principal event of his life; I 
mean the universal deluge, of which the tkree first Avatars are 
merely alIegorical representations, with a mi~ure, especially in the 

second, of astronomical Myth6logy. 
From this MENU the whole race of men is believed to have 

descended; for the seven .Rfski's, who were preserved with "him in 
the ark, are not mentioned as fathers of human families j but, since 
his daughter '1L-\~ was married, -as the I,zdialzs tell us, to the first 
BUDIIA, or 1I1erCllry, the son of CHANDRA, or tM MoOlz, a malt' 
Deity, whose father was ATRr., ;on Qf BRAHMA~ (where again we 
meet with an alIegory {¥lrely astroflomical or poeitical) his posterity 
arc divided into two grea~ branches, called the Ckild,.elZ of tke Sun 
from his own supposed father, and the CkildrelZ of the Mootz, from the 
parent of his daughter's husband: the lineal m~le descendants in 
both these families are supposed to have; reigned in the cities of 
AyOdh)'li, or At/dk, and Pratiskt'/uJlZa, or Vltora, respectively till 
the thousand/Ie J'car of tlee .prese/tt age, and the names of all the 
princes in' both lines having been diligently collected by RA'DHA'· 
(,A~NT from several Pt/ralla's I exhibit them in two columns ar. 
ranged by myself with great attention. 

SUN. 
IC'ilIWA'CU, 

Vimcshi, 
Cucutc;t'ha, 
Anena!!, 

5. Pdt'hu, 
Vis'wag'andhi, 
Chandra, 
yuvana.s .... wa, 
Sra-va, 

10. Vrihadas\va, 
Dhundhuma.ra, 
DI Jd"has 'va, 
Heryas .... wa, 

SE-COND ACE. 

CHILDRllN OF THB 

MOON. 

DUDHA, 

PlIruravas, 
Ayush, 
Nahusha, 
Ytlydti, 
Punt, 

Janamejaya, 
Prachinwat, 
Pravira, • 
Menasyu, 
Ch:i.rupada, 
Sudyu, 
13ahugava, 

s· 

10. 
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tJilt.DREN o\" l'Hl!: 

SUN. MOON. 
I 

• Sanya.ti, Nicumbha~ 

15· CrIs'as'wa, .' Ahanycl.ti, I 5. 
Senajit, Raudra'i'wa, 

Yuvana<;'wa~ RIteru~h, 

MandhatrI, Rantina.va, 
PuruclltlJa, Sumati, 

.0. TrasadasJ'ou" Aiti, ZOo 

Anaran~a, Dushmallta, . , 
Heryas wa, Blzarata,* 
Prarllna, (Vitat'ha, 
Trivindhana, Manyu, 

25· Satyavrata, V Ilhatcshetrl\, 25. 
Tris'ancu, Hastin, 
Haris/chandra •. Ajamid"ha, 
Rohita. Rlcsha, 
Harita, Samwaran~, 

30 . Champa, Curu, 30. 
Sudeva, Jalmu, 
Vijaya, Surat'ha, 
Bharuca, Vidurat'ha. 
Vrlca, Sa.rvabhauma, 

35· Bihuca, J ayatscna, 35· 
Sagara, Ridhica, 
Asamanjas, Ayutayush, 
Ans'umat, Acr6dhana, 
Bltag{rat' ha, Devitit'hi, 

40 • Sruta, RIcsha, 40. 
Nabha, Diltpa, 
Sindhudwlpa, Pratlpa,' 

Ayutayush, Sa.ntanu, 

Rrtaperna, Vzcht'trav{, ),a, 

45· Sa\l'Clasa, Pandu, 45· 
As'maca, Yudltisltt'kir ), 
Mulaca, 
Das'arat'ha, 
Aid'abid'i. 
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SUN. 

SO. Vis'wc1saha, 
C'ha.twallga, 

Dlrghaba.hu, 

Rag!"" 
Aja, 

55. Das'arailt'a, 
RA'MA. 

ON TilE CHRONOLOGY 

CHILDRI!.N OF THB 

MOON. 

It is agreed among all the,Pa~tlitsl that RA'MA, thdr seve"tk . , 
incarnate Divinity, appe'4red a'l king of Ayodkya in the iNterval 
between the silver and the fJra:rm ages j and, if we suppose him to 
have begun his reign at the very beginning of that interval, still 
tltree thousand tltree ltulldn!l1 years of the Gods, or a ",illion one 
'umdred and eigkty-eigltt tkoltsand lunar years of mortals will re
main in the silver age, during which the fiftyfive princes between 
VAIVAS\V>.\TA and RA'MA, ~ust have governed the world; but, rec
koning tleirty years for a generation, which is rather too much for a 
long succession of eldest sons, as they are said to have been, we can
not, by the course of nature, extend the seeo1td age of the Hi"dlts 
beyond sixteen letmd,.ed fiNd fifty solar years: if we suppose them 
not to have been eldest sons, and even to have lived longer than 
mudern princes in a dissolute ag;, we shall find only a period of 
tzuo tltollsrmd years j and, if we remove the difficulty by admitting 
miracles, we must cease to reason, and may as well believe at once 
whatever the B,.dk",ans choose to tell us. 

In the Lunar pedigr'!e we meet with another absurdity equal
ly fatal to the credit of the HiNdu system: as far as the twenty
second degree of de!>cent from VAIVASWATA, the synchronism of 
the two familfes appears tolerably regular, except that the Chil
I.ren of the Moon were not all eltlest sons i for king Y AYA'TI ap
pointed the youngest of his five sons to succeed him in India, and 
allotted inferior kingdoms to the other four, who had offended 
him; part of the Daesltin or th~ Sout", to Y ADO, the ancestor of 
CRISHNA ; the north, to ANU ; the east, to DRUHY,A i and the 
west, to TURVASU, from whom the Pandils believe, or pretend to 
believe, in cOlDpliment to our natioD, that we are <le~eDded. But 
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of the sub~equent degrees in the lunar line they know so little, 
that, unable to supply a considerable interval between BHARAT . . 
and VITAT'HA, ",hom ethey call his son and succe~~or, they are 
under a necessity of asserting, that the !:treat ancestor of YUDHISH
T"HIR actually reigned sevm and tWt!llly IkOIlStllld yellrs,. a fable of 
the same class with that of his wonderful Qirth, which is the sub
ject of a beautiful Indian Drama: now, if we suppose his life tn 
have lasted no longer than that ·of other mortells: and admit 
VofTAT'BA and <the rest to have been his regular successors, we 
shall fall into'another absurdu:y ; (or, then, if the generations in , 
both lines were nearly equal, as t)ley would .naturally have been. 
we shall find YUDHISHT"HIR, who reigneJ confessedly at the close 
of the brasen age, nine generations older than RA./MA., before whose 
birth the stiver age is allowed to have ended. After the name of 
BHARAT, therefore, I have ,set an asterisk to denote a considerable 
chasm in the Indian History, and have inserted between brackets, 
as out of their places, his twellty-four sQccessors, who reigned, if at 
all, in the following age immediately before the Welr of tlte MakrJ
bkrJrat. The fourth Avatar, which is placed in the interval be
tween the first, and s(colld ages, and the fiftll which soon followed 
it, appear to be moral fables grounded on historictll fact!>: the 

• fourth was the punishment of an impious. monarch by the Dl!lty 
himself bllrsti1Zg f~o11t. a marble, ColulI'" in the shelpe of a IlOIl; 

and the fifth was the humiliation 0' an arrogant Prince by so con
temptible an agent as a mendicant dwarf. After these, and imme
diately before BUDDHA, come three great warriors a~1 named 
RA'MA ; but it may justly be made a question, whether they are 
not three representations of one person, or three different ways of 
relating the same History: the first and second RA'MAS are said 
to have been contemporary ; but whether 'aU·or any of them mean 
RA/MA, the son of CU'SH, I leave others to determine.' 'The mother 
of the Second RA'MA was named CAU'SHALYA', which is a deriva
tive of CcrSHALA, and, though his father be distinguished by the title 
or epithet.of DA'SARAT'HA signifiying, that hzs War-chariot bore , . 
him to all quarters of the world, yet the name of CUSH, as the CrJs/z-
mlrians pronounce it, is preserved entire in that of his son and 
successor, and shadowed in that of his ancestor VICUCSlII ; ne>r 
can a just objection be made to this opinion from the nasal Ar,,· 
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bian vowel in the word Rd11tfl1z mentioned by MOSES, since the 
vcry word Arab begin'> with the same letter, which the ( Greeks and 
IlldzitllS could not pronounce; and they were obliged. thcrcfore, to 
cxpress it by the vowel, which most resembled it. On this ql1es-' 
tion, however, I assert nothing; nor on another, which might be 
propo'icd: "whether the fourth and fifth Avatars be not allc~orical 
,. stories of the two pre'iumptuous monarchs, NIMROD and BELUS."· 

The hypothc'its, that govemment'was first established, laws enacted, 
and a,r;ricultllre encouraged in India by RA'MA abou~ tltree thollsmz.l 
eight lUlIldrcd years ago, aQ'r~es with the received account of 
NOAH'S neath, and the previmti settlement of his i;Dmediate 

desccndants. 

SUN. 
ClIs'Iw, 
Atit'hi, 

• }\!tSlltldlzl'l, 

Nabha<;, 

6. PUlld'adca, 

C~hcrnadhan was, 

Dev..tnica, 
Ah{II'agu, 
Piripitra, 

10. R,IIHl.ch'hala, 
Vajran3,bha, 
Arca,. 

Su~ana, 

VidhrIti, 
IS. Hiranyanibha, 

Pushya;' • 

Dhruvasandhi, 
Suders/ana, 

A~llivcrna, 

20. Slghra, 

THIRD AGE. 

CHILDREN OF THE 

lIftlrte, supposed to be still alive. 
Prasus .... ruta, 

Sandhi, 

MOON. 

Vitat'ha, 
Manyu, 
V rlha tcshetra, 
Hastin, 
Ajamld/'ha, 

Ricsha, 
Samwarana, 
CUi'll, 

Jall1lll, 
Surat'ha, 
Vidurat'ha, 
Sirvabhauma, 
J ayatscna, 
Ridhica, 

Ayutiyush, 
Acr6dhana, 
Devatit'hi, 
Ricsha, 

5· 

10. 
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CHILDREN OF THE 

SUN. MOON. 
Amers~ana, ·Dillpa, 

25. Mahaswat," Pratlpa, 20. 

VIS .... wabha.hu, Sa.ntanu, 
Pras~najit, Vichitrav{rya, 
Tacshaca, pa.ndu, 
Vr,ktldbilla, Yltdkz~·/!t'kira, 

30. Vrihadral'(a, Y. B. C. 3100. Pa rtcsk it, 25. 

Here we have only Mmc and' tp)ellty princes of the solar line 
between RA .... MA and. VIUHADRAl'IA exclusiv~ly ; and their reign'>, 
during the whole braze1z age, are supposeil to have la!>ted ,'ear ught 
lutlldred and sixty-foltr tkolutl/ut years, a supposition evidently 
against nature j tqe uniform course of which allows only a peliud 
of eigkt k14lldred and seve'!'Y, or, at the very utmost, of It th()ltstllltf, 
years for twmt)'-Ilz"lle generations. PAR(CSllIT, the great nephew 
and successor of YUDHISHT'HIR, who bJl.d recovered thl! throne from 
DURyO .... DHAN, is allowed without controversy to h,we rei~led in the 
interval between the brll::Jm and e,'T/hcll ages, and to hcl.ve di!.!u at 
the ~ettillg ill of the PlltyUg; 50 that, if the P,l/ltitts of C,ulzmtr 
and Varalzcs have made a right calcul.Ltion of llUlJDlIA'S appecI.Cd.nce • 

• the present, or fOIt/'tll, age: must have beg-nn about IZ thousand ye,Hs 
before the birth of CHlusT,Clnd ,con5t!quelltly the reigll of ICSHWA/ClI, 
could not have been cclrlier thdJ\ jOllr tllOltSawt years before tlhlt 
great epoch; and even that ddte will, perhap", app!.!rlr, when it ::.hall 
be strictly examined, to be near two tholisand years earlier than the 
truth, r cannot leave the third Indtllil age, in which the vii tue'i alld 
vices of mankind are said to have been eqU'iLi, without ob::.erviJlg", th,Lt 
even the close of it is manifestly fabulous and poetical, with hardly 
more appctU"allcc of historical truth, than t'le fale of Troy or of the 
A'gonduts,' for YUDHISIIT'UIR, it seem~, was the SOl'l \)f DllImMA, 
the Gmius of JUStICC"; BIU/MA of PAVAN, or the God 0/ lVlIld .. 
AR]lIN of INDRA, or the FlrllltZlltellt,' NACUL and SAHADIlvA, of 
the two CI~MA'RS, the CASTOl<' dnd POLLUX of Illdla; and llIIl'SHM.~ 

• • 
their reputed great uncle, was the child of GANGA', or the GANG~S, 
by SA .... NTANU, whose brother DE'VA'PI is ~upposed to be still 
alive ill the city of Cdlap,Z" all which fictions may be channing 
ewbcllishmcuts of au hcwic P0l.:iD,. but arc just as absurd iu CiVll 

N 
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History, as the descent of two royal families from the Sun and the 
Moon. 

SUN. 

Urucri},l'I. 
Vatsavrlc1dha~ 

Prativy6ma, 
Bha.nu, 

S. Dcvaca. 
Sahadcva. 
Vim, 
VI nladal>'wa. 
Bhwumat. 

10. Pl'aticas~\Ya", 

Supratka. 
Marudeva. 
Sunac!>hatra,. 
Pushcara, 

IS. Antar{csha. 
Sutapas. 
Amitrajit. 
Vrfuadlaja. 
Barhi, 

20. CIItanjaya. 
Ran~anjaya. 

Sanjaya. 
Sl6cya, 
Suddh6da. 

2 S. Langalruh,. 
Prasena jl t, 
Cshudraca, 

F 0 U R T HAG E.t 

CHILDREN OF THE 

Sumitra, Y. B. C. 2100. 

MOON. 

] allaml/aya, 
Satdnlca, 
Sah~ranlca, 

As 'walnedhaja, 
< A~lmacrIs'lOa, 5. 

N emichacra, 
Upta, 
Chitrarat'ha, 
Suchirat'ha, 
DhrItimat, 10. 

Sushcna, 
SlJnlt'ha, 
Nrlchacshuh, 
Suc'hinaia, 
Paripiava, 
Sunaya, 
Medhavin, 
N rIpanjaya, 
Derva, 
Timi, 200 

Vrlhadrat'ha, 
Sudasa, 
SatanIca, 
Durmadana, 
Rahlnara, 
Dand"a pan~i, 
Nimi, 
Cshemaca. 

In both families, we see, thirty generations are reckoned from 
YUDlllsHT'HIR and from VRIHADBALA his contemporary, (who was 
killed, in the war of Blzdrat, by AOHIMANYU,. son of ARJUN and 
(ather of PAIU'CSHIT), to the time, when the Solar and LUlzar dynas • • 
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ties are believed to have become extinct in the present divine age; 
and for these generations the Hindus allot a period of one tkousand 
years only,' or a kuvdred years for tltree' generations; which 
calculation, though probably too large, is yet moderate enough, com
pared with their absurd accounts of the preceding ages: but they 
reckon exactly the same n,umber of years for twenty generations 
only in the family of J ARA."SA.NDHA., who~e son was contemporary 
with YUDHISHT'HIR, and foundecj a new dynasty.of princes in 
Milgadlta, or lJakar; and this exact coincidence of the time, ill 
which the three races are surposed to have been extinct, has the 

~ . 
appearan'ce of an ar,tificial chron~logYI fonn.ed rather from imagi-
nation than from hi.,torical evidence; e~pecially as twenty kings, 
in an age comparatively modern, could not have reigned a thousand 
years. I, nevertheless, exhibit the list of them as a curiosity; but 
am far from being 'convinced, that all of them ever existed: that, 
if they did exist, they could not have reigned more than seven ltll1l

dyed years, I am fully persuaded by the course of nature and the 
concurrent opini'rm of mankind. ' 

KINGS OF MAGADHA. 

Sahadeva, 
Mirja.ri, 
Srutasravas, 
Ayutayush, 

S. Niramitra, 
Sunacshatra, 
Vrihebena, 
Carmajit, 
Srutanjaya, 

10. Vipra, 

Suchi, 
Cshema, 
Suvrata, 
Dhermasutra, 
Srama, 
n rId ~hase na, 
Sumati, 
Subala, 
Sunlta, 
Satyajit, 20. 

Puranjaya, son of the twentieth Icing, was put lQ death by his 
minister SUNACA, who placed his own son PRADYO"'TA on the throne 
of his master j and this revolutio11 constitutes an epoch of the 
highest illlportance in our present inquiry; first, because it happen
ed according to the' BluJgazvatd11tl'rta, two years exactly before 
BUDDHA'S appearance in the same kigdom ; next, because it is be
lieved by the Hindus to have taken place tkree tkollsaJui eight 
'mndred and eicltty-eig/tt years ago. or two thousand one kUlld,eel 
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years before CHRIST; and lastly, because a regular chronology, ac
cording to the number of years in each dynasty, has been establish4 
ed from the acce'l~iorl of PRADYO'TA to t~e subversion of the 
genuine Hindu government;. and that chronology I will now lay 
before you, after observing only, that RA'DlU'CA'NT himc;elf say!l 
nothin!! of BUDDHA in this part of his work, though he particularly " ( , 
mentions the two preceding Avatdra's in their proper places. 

o KIN G S OF • MAG A D H A. 

Prady6ta, 
pa.laca, 
Vi,;'a,c'hayupa, 

Hijaca, 
N andiverdhana, 5 
S · / , 

I~ ulla.ga, 
Cicaverna, 
C~hcmadherman, 

Cshetrajl'lya, 

reigns = 138 years, 

Vidhisa.ra, 5 . 
.l\jitasatru, 
Darbhaca, 
Ajaya, 
N andiverdhan:l, 
Mahcinandi, IO r= 360 )'. 

Y.B.C. 

2100, 

NANDA, 160z 

This prince, of whom frequent mention is made in the Sa1ls

el'it books, is said to have been murdered, after a reign of a 11111ldred 
J'CIlYS, by a very learned and ingenious, but pa'lsionate and villdic~ 

• ,l 

tive, Brdll11za II , whose name was CHA'NACYA, and who raised to 
the throne a eman of the lIffl1w)'a race. named CHANDRAGUPTA: 
ty the death of NANnA, and his sons, the Cs!tatriya family of PRA
DYO"TA became extinct. 

MA URYA K.INGS. 

Chandragupta, 
Va.ri!>a.ra, 

Y.B.C. 

1502 
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M A U R YAK I N G S.-COIltil/tfCd. 

,. . 
A~ oeaverdhan;;, 

Y.B.C. 

Suyas:1.s, " 
De~'arat'ha, 

Sangata, 
Salis'uea, 
Somas'arman, 
Satadhahwas, 

Vr}hadrat'ha, 10 -- I~7 y. 

On the death of the tenth Ma1l1")la kin/t, his place \Va~ 
ed by his Commander-in-Chief, PusllpAl\UTRA, of the 
nation or family. 

f\:;cmm_ 

SUIIKl' 

SUN G A KIN G S. 
Y.R.C. 

Pu~hpamitra, 1365 
Agnimitra, 

Sujyesht'ha, 
Vasumitra, 
Abhadraca, S. 
Pulinda, 

GhO"ha, 
Vajramitra, 
Bha.gavata, 
Dcvabhuti, 10 r= I 12 )1. 

The last prince was killed by his minister VASUDE"VA, of the 
Ca1{1ta race, who usurped the throne of·Magadfla. 

Vasudeva, 
Bhumitra, 
N a.ra.yana, .. 

CAN N A K I 111 G ;3. 

Susarman, 4 tl:::: 345 . .1'. 

Y.B.C. 

1253 

A Sltdra, of the Andhra family, having murdered his ma!lter 
Sus ARMAN, and seized the government, founded a new dynasty 
of 
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AND H R A KIN G S. 

Balin, 
CrIshna, 
Sds'a.ntacarna, 
Paurnamasa, 
Lnmbodara, 

• Vivilaca, 
Meghaswata, 
Vatamana, 
Talaca, 
Sivaswati, 
PurlshabhCru, 
Sllnandana, 
Chacoraca, 
Bitaca, 
Gomjltin, 
Purimat, 
Mcdas'iras, 
Sirac;cand'ha, 
Yajll}'as'rl, 
Vijil)'a, 
ChandrabljH, 

20. 

21 r=456)'. 

Y.B.C. 
< 

Aft!'r the deH.th of CHANDRADIJA, which happened, according 
to the HiltdllS, 396 years before VICRAMA. ... DITYA. or 452 B.C. we 
hear no more of Afagadlta as an independent kingdom j but RA'
DIIA 'CA'NT has exibited the names of seven dynasties, in which 
sC,{lcllly-six princes are ~said to have reigned 011t t/tousatld t/tree 
11II1Idred allli ttillcly-llillt years in Avabltrfti, a town of the Dacslti1z, 
or St114tlt, which we commonly call Deemt,. the names of the seven 
dy nasties, or of the families who estahlished them, are Ablzlra, 
Gm'daMi1l, CatlCa, Yavll1za, TunlSltcara, BIlllrunda, Mattia,' of which 
the YaVtlna's are by some, not generally, suppoc;ed to hl've been 
/ollia1ls, or Greecl~s, but the Turuslt~ilrs and 'lI/aula's are universal
ly believed to have been Ttu'cs and ilfoglzu,' yet RA.'DRA'C\'NT 
adds: .. when the iI/mtla race was extinct, five princes, named 
II BIt,i,Zillldt', Balzgira. Sis'tmalldi. Yasollalldi, and Pravlraca, reign-
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"ed ,m htllldred ami s~ years (or till the year 1053) in the city of 
II Cilacila," which, he tells m~, he understands to be in the country of 
the Malutr4sktra's, or Makrdta's ,. and here en"ds his lilt/jail Chrono
logy; for "aftel"- PRAVI/RACA, says he, this empire was divided 
"among Mllck'kas,or Infidels." This account of the sevm modertt dy
nasties appears very doub~ful in itself, '.lnd has no relation to our 
present inquiry i for their dominion seems confined to the Decllll, 
without extending to Magadlta,' nor have we any tea!lon to believl>, 
tihat a race of -Greecian princes ever established a kingdom in either 
of those countries: as to J,be Jl:foguls,• their dynasty still subsists, at 
least nominally j unless that of CIJengiz be mFant, and his successors 
could not have reigned in any part of lllliia for the period of tkree 
It.tmdredyears, which is asstgned to the Mmtllls" nor is it probable, 
that the word Turc, which an lndiall could have easily pro
nounced and clearly expressed in the Ntigarl letters, should have 
been corrupted into Ttt~ttskcara. On the whole we may safely 
close the most authentic system of. Him/It Chronology, that I 
have yet been able to procure, with the death of CUAL'fDRAIHJA. 
Should any farther information be attainable, we shall, perhdp'l, 
in due time attain Jt either from books or inscriptions in the 
Sallscrit language; but from the materials, with which we are at 

" 
present supplied, we may establish as indubitable the two following 
propositions i that the tkrce first ages of the liitldlts are chiefly 
mytltological, whether their mythology was founded on the dark 
enigmas of their a'itronomers or on the heroic fictions of their 
poets, and, that the fourtk, or kistorical, age cannot be carried far
ther back than about two thousand years before CHRIST, Even in 
the history of the present age, the generations of men and the reigns 
of kings are extended beyond tbe course of nature, and beyond the 
average resulting from the accounts of tlte iJrtik11lmlS themselves; 
for they assign to a11 kundred and forty-two modern raigns a period 
of tkree tltousand 011e klu"dred a"d ftfty-tkree years, or about twmty
two years to a reign one with another; yet they represent only four 
Ctmlla p,rinces on the throne of lJ.fllglzdlza for a period of tkree 
kltndred and forty-five' years j n~w it is even more impl'Ob,lble, that 
four successive kings should have reigned eighty-si:( ye/lrs alld 
t/"ree months each, than that NANDA should have been Jcing a ktm
dyed years and murdered at last. Ndther accouct call be cledited ; 
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but, that we may allow the highest probable antiquity to the Hilldtl 
governmcnt, let us grant; that three ge'lleratiOlls of men were equal 
on an average to all Illtlldretl years, and that (Illditm princes have 
Icigned, one with another, two (Ult! twenty: then reckoning thirty 
generations from AHJUN, the brother of YUDHISHT'HIRA, to the 
extinction of his race, and taking the C4i1zese account of BUDDHA'S 

( 

birth from M. DE GUIGNES, as the most authentic medium between 
ABU'LFAZL alX-i the TibetiatlSj we. may arrange the corrected Hilldu 
Chronology according to the following table, supplying the wore! 
tlbollt or Ileclrly, (since perfest' accut;Jlcy canuot be 'clttained and 
ought 110t to oe require,d), before a"JCl'y date. 

Abhimanyu S01' 01 ARJUN j 

Prady6ta, 
BUlJDHA, 
N,lnt!Il, 

Bnlin, 
VIelc-\ MA~DITY A, 

DI!:'VAl'A'L.-\, klllg 0/ Gaur, 

Y.B.C. 

2029 
1029 
1027 

699 
149 
56 
23 

If we take the date of BUDDHA'S appearance from ABU'LFAZL. 
we mu."t place ADHlM.-\NYU 2368 years before CHRIST, unless we 
calculate from thc twenty kings of Afagadll£l, and allow sevell hUll· 
dlcd }'ears, in'>tead of a tllOltSalld, between ARJUN and PRADYO'TA, 
which will bring us again very nearly to the date exhibited in the 
table i and, perhap'l, wc can hardly approach nearer to the truth. 
As to Rdjlt N ANDA, if he really sat on the throne a whole century, 
we must bring down thl: A1ldkra dynasty to the age of VICRAl\U'· 

DlTYA, who with his feudatories had probably obtained so much 
po' .er during the reign of those princes, that they had little more 
than a nominal sovereignty, which ended with CHANDIU.B(JA in the 
tllird or lourllt century of the Christilllt era; having, I~O doubt, 
been long reduced to insignificance by the kings of Gllur, descend· 
ed from GO'PA/LA. But, if the author of the DabistalZ be warranted 
ill fixing the birth of BUDDHA tm years before the Ctl/J.1U&,. we must 
thus C01'reet the Cbronologica.l Table; 
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BUDDl'IA, 

PMicshit, ,. 
Prady6ta, (reckoning 20 or 30 generation'!), 

Nanda, 

Il3 

Y.B.C. 

IOz7 

1-017 

317 or 11 

V.A.C. 

13 or 313 

This correction would oblige ue; to place VICRAMA'DlTYA before 
N ANDA, .. to \vhom, as all ~ "mldlts .. agree, he was long posterior; 
'lIld, if this be an h}storical fact,' it seems .. to confirm the Ski· 
g(lwcltdmrlta, which fixc'l the beginnilfg of the Ctlliyltg' about (' 
thousand year'l before BUDDHA; besides that BALIN would then be 
brought down at h~ast to the sixth and ClIANDRADlJA to the tenth 
century after CHRIST, without leaving 1'00111 for tlie subsequent 
dynasties, if they reigned successively. 

Thus have we given a sketch of .lmliall History through the 
longest period f:drly assignable to it, and have traced t'le founda. 
tion of the l!U/iilll empire above three thousalld eight hum/red J'cat·s 

fwm the present timli; but, 011 a subject ill itself so ob<,cure, and so 
l1\Uch clouded by the fictions of the Brdlmltl1ls, who, to aggrandize 
themselves, have designedly raised their kntiquity beyond the truth" 
we mu~t be satisfied with probable conjecture and juo;t rea~olling 

from the be 'it attainable delta;' not can we hope fol' a system of 
Iud/em Chronology, to which 110 objection can be made, ullless the 
A~tronomical booko; in SiZllScrit sh,tll clearly a~ccrtail1 the l>l.IC':S of 
the colurcs in some prccise years of the hb.tol iCrll age, 1I0t by loose 
traditions, like that of a coarse observa'tion by CnIRuN, who po<,
sibly never existed, (for" he lived, says NI!:WTUN, in the g'c1ldl!ll 
.. age," which mU!>t long have preceded tile ~,.gOl/iZ1ttlc expedition) 
but by such evidence as our own astronomers alll1 'scholdrs ~hall 
allow to be uncxceptionable. 



A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE, clccording to one of 
• 

the Hypotheses intimated in the precedz"ng tract. 

CHRISTIAN HINDU. Years from 1788 
fllld MUSELMAN. 

~ 
of ollr era. 

ADAM, MENU I. Age I. 5791-
NOAH, MENU' II. 4737 . 
Deluge, , 4138 
Nim,'otl, Qiranyacasipu. Age II. 4006 
Bel, Bali. 3892 

RAMA • RAMA. Age III. 381 7 
.. Voan's death. 3787 

Prad)I(Jta, 28 17 
BUDDHA. Age IV. 2815 
N~nda, 2487 
Balin. 1937 
V iCf'amddi tya, 1844 
Dlvapdla, 18JI 

CURIST. 17'87 
N dt'dyatl}dla, 172 1 
Saca, 0 170 9 

Walid, 1080 
11:1 tlnlllud, 786 
Chengt::, 548 
Tattllur. 39 1 

Btlbur. 276 
Nddirskdlt. 49 



VIII. 
On the --CURE of the EL'EPHANTIASIS. 

By AT'HAR ALI' KHA'N of Delhi. 

INTRODUCTOR Y NOTE. 

J,MONG the.affiicting maladies, which puni~h the vices and try the 
virtues of ma.nkind, there are few di<;orders, of which the consequen. 
ces are more dreadful or ~e r~mepy i"n general more desperate than . ~ 

the jzuilutm of the Arabs or IduJrah of the llllitmls" it ic; al'io called 
• 

in Arabia ddiifds(ui, a name corresponding with the Leolltiasis of 
the Greeks, and supposed to have been given in allusion to the 
grim distracted ana liolllike countE'nancec; of the tnic;erable persons, 
who are affected with it. '"'fhe more common nnme of the distemper 
is Elephantiasis, or, as LUCRETIUS calls it. Ell'phas, becau~e it renders 
the skin, like tha~ of an Elephant, uneven and wrinkled, with many 
tubercles and furrows; but this complaint must not be confounded 
with the ddtil'fll, or szvelled legs, described by the Arabifl1l physi
cians, and ver}' common in this country. It has no fixed name in 
ElIgltsh, though HILLARY, in :lis Obser'l'lltlollS 011 Ihe DiseaSi's of 
Bm-bados, calls it the Leprosy of II,e jO;lItS, because it prillcipally 
affects the extremities, which in th,e last stage of the malady are 
distorted and at length drop off j but, since it i!> in tl uth a distem
per corrupting the whole mass of blood, and therefore considered by 
PAUL of kgilta as an wziversal ttlcer, it requires a more general 
appellation, and may properly be named ~he Black Leprosy .. which 
term ic; in fact adopted by M. BOISSIEU de SAUVAGES and 
GORRffiUS, in contradistinction to the Wlt;te.Lepro~y, or the Beres 
of the Arabs and Leuce of the G,'ecks. 

This diseasE', by whatever name we (li"tin~lIi"h it, i~ peculiar to 
hot climates, llnd has rarely appeared in Europe: the philo~ophical 

Poet of l?ome supposes it confined to tlte ballks of tlte Nile .. and it 
has certainly been impdrted from 'Africa into the TVesl-IIlt!ia hlands 
by the black slaves, who carried with thE'm their le~elltl1lent and 
their reveng!!; but it has been long known in HmdliSlilll, alld the 
wliter of the following Dissertation, whose father was Phy-;iciall to. 
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N A. 'DIRSllA.lI and accompanied him from Persia to Delhi, assures 

me that it rages with vir ulence among the native illhabitants of 

Calcutt'7. Hii observation,' that it is freq~ ently a cOll!-ocqllcllce 

of the 11flleml ill/ectioll, wclOld lead us to believe, that it might be 

radically cured by lIfe/CIt,-)'; which has, nevertheless, been foun(1 

jncffcct~'ll, and even hvrtfuJ, as HU,LARY report~, ill the TVest

Illdies. The juice of Illmlode, !>uggested by the }(>arned MICHAELIS, 

and approve6 by his medical· friend R01mRRER, might be very 

efficaciollo; at the beginning of the disorder, or in th(. milder sor~'i 

of it; but, in the case of a [Tlaligna.'lt .... ~lld inveterat( jut/ham. we 

muc;t either administer. a remedy of the highest powt'r, or, agreeably 

tn the de~ponding opiniOf, of CELSU<i, leave tke patlcllt to IllS /ate, 

t1lstcad of teasl1Ig hl1/l 'with /l'Ilttless met/tcwes, anti suffer him, in 

the fOlcihle wordo; of ARETlEUS, to si1lk /l'om ;1tt'xtrrcnble slumbcr 

illto de,rth. The life of a man i", ho\Veve~. so dear to him by naturf', 

and in :.;:ener,d <'0 valuable to society, that we should never deo;pond, 

while a "pat k of it remains; and, whatever apprehensions may be 

formed or future dHn~~er from the dh,tant effects of arscllh', even 

th()lI:~h it ~h()lIld eradicate a present malaor, yet, as no ~uch incon

vC'n iCJlee ha, ari~C'n from the U'le of it in Illdla, and, as Expericnce 

lIlU~t ever prev,LiI over Theory, I cannot help wishing-, that thio; 

ancient IIlIld" medicine IMly be fully tried under the inspection' of 

our EUI',/,;'lm Surgeons, whose minute accuracy and steady atten

tion Illust always gIve thcm a cl;,im to supcriority over the most 

learned nath'cs; but many of our countrymen have ac;~ured me>, 

that thC'}' hr no means entertain a c()ntelllptuOl1~ opinion of the 
nati\'c Inedicinc .. , c'ipccially in dio;ea<;cs of the skin. Should it be 

thought, that thc mixtnre of !-ulphur mu~t render the p()i~()n Ie ... " 

acti\'e, it lIlay bc advisable at first to administer 01 pilllent, ill!>lc.:ad 
of the CI)'ft.,l1l11e elIsc1llC. l 



On tIle CURE of the ELEPHANTIASIS, altti ollter 
• , . 

DISORDERS of the BLOOD • . , 
GOD is the all-powerful Healer. 

IN the year of the ME~SIAH 1783, \~hen the worthy anrl I'e~
pectable lIfmUavi Mr'R MUHAMMED HUS,\l"N, who e;ccels in {'v('ry 
branch of useful knowledge, accompanied Mr. RICHARD JOHNSON 

(rom Lllc'!mm'~ to Ccrlczettlz, he visited the humble writer of this tract , , 
who had.long been attac1~ tb him \~ith sincere affection; and, in 
the course of their cbnversation, "One of tht" fruit'! of my latc <'x
c cursion, said he, is a present for yOll, which suite; your profes~iolJ, 
• and will be generally useful to our species: conceiving you to 
I be worthy of it boy reason of your as~idllity in medical inquil i(!~. I 
• have brought you a pre~Qription, the ingredicnt'i of which an' ca~ily 
'found, but not easily equaIIed a'i a powerful remedy again~t all cor
'ruption" of the blood, thejlldltdlll •. and,'the Persi,l!Z fire, the remaine; 
I of which are a sourr.e of inlinite maladies. It is an old sc~ret of the 
c HlIltiu Physicians; who applic(i it also to the cll1'e of cold and 

• moi .. t di'itempcr'l, a" th~ pal"y, (Ii .. tortinn .. of til(; face,lelaxatioll 
C (,f the nerve'l, an,1 silnilar dic;e'l.'lc'! : it'! efficacy too ha'l bC'en prov~ 

I ed by long experience; ant! this is the ~ethod of prep,lring it. 

• Take of white al'scllic, fine an,1 fresh, one told,. of pickell 
I black pepper 'Iix time., a<; much:' let hoth be well beaten at intel"' 
I vals for fOllr day'! sllcce<;~ively in an iron mortar, and then rednce,! 
I to an impalpable powdcr in aile of stone with it stolle pe~tIC', an,\ 

• thus completely levigated, a little water being- mixed with them. 
• Make pills of them it'> large as tarcs or small pubc, and keep thclII 
I dry in a shady place*., 

* The lowest weight in gen('ralll<4!! amon!! the !lill;l(s i. the "r/I, ('.1Il~11 In StI" rCl it ('11 h~r 
rtll/cd. or 1"lll/Uti., lndICd.tltl~ rrdllcsj, and £rls/l1la/ri from rrnhllcl, b'tlck It Iii tIlt' led and bifull 
~e~u of the gllll}a-pl.lIlt. wlllch IS .1 crcepcr of the sal1Je class and order at lca~t willi th" 
gO·'yn·h".1 ,. hut I take thl. flOm report, ha"mg n~vcr examlJlI'U It. blossoms. One ,'atlu;J 
" sale! to bc 01 equa\ wClght "Ith three barlcy-,orlls or four grams of lice In the h".k , a",1 
eight rell-wPlght<. 11s('d by Jcwellers, are equal to &Cven carats. \ have welgh~u a numlll'l 01 
the &e"ds III -.l1.unond-.eaks, and find the 'per,}!!e Apotlwcary's wClght of OJI<' &~l'cl to I,,· a 
gram andji",·-Slxl,mlhl. Now m the HIt,,/i, medIcal book~ tell of the ll/ttlfll-~c~d5 .U~ On., 
mal/,aco, ,uld fliliit ",aslllIw's, mdke ,~ to/a". or (tilt., but In the law-bo"k~ of /1<'11),"'/" 
'lndskaca conslCits of sixlull ractuci'r, and aItJ/"cfl of ji1JC mafha.'s: .Inti, acconllllg' h) ~orn,= 
authOlltll''o,p,.( nit's only go to one mas/I.i, ""tem of which make a MIt"l/, \Ve may ob"·I\· ... 
that the Silver rell-welghts, u< .. d by the gol(l~mlth. at B{I/IIil,'r, are t1lJlle as he."y ,1S (hI' "'1'1"" 
and thene" It IS, that "'I:ltl retl'j arc commonly ~aJ(l to con<lliute one m,!'/w. that 1<, flgM 
511vf'r weights. or slI'le.,. seeds. ugnlJ of wluch seeds, or lOS giaIDS, conslltute the qlUutllY at 
arsenic 10 tb, IJmd" prescriptIon, 
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, One of tllO~e pills must be swallowed morning and evening 
, with l>OIDC betel-leaf, or, in countries where betel is not at hand, with 

• cold water: if the body be cleansed from toulness and obstruc
'tions by gentle cathartics ,wild bleeding, before the medicine is 
'administered, the remedy wiII be speedier.' 

The principal ingl edient of this medicine is the arsmic, 
which the Arabs call SlillCC, the Perlia1IS mergi 11lt/sk, or motlse
batie, and the /lldimIS, sallc'kyd; a mineral substance ponderous 

and crystal/me: the orpi11lcllt, or yello'lf) arsenic, i~ the weake~ 
sort. It is a deadly poison, so subtil, that, when mire are killed 
by it, the very smell of the dead r wifl di;stroy the Jiving of that 
specie!>: after it has beep kept about seven ~ears, it loses much 
of its fOlce; its colour becomes turbid; and its weight is 
dimilli~hed. This mineral is hot and dry in the fourth degree: 
it causes suppuration, dissolves or unites, according to the quan
tity given; and is very useful in c1osit~g the lips of wounds, 
when the pain is too intense to be borne. An unguent made of it 
with oils o,f any SOl t is an Cffcctual remedy for some cutaneous 
clic;orders, and, mixed with rose-water, it is good for cold tumours 
Hnd for the dropsy; but it mll'>t never be admini~tered without the 
gleatest c;autioll ; for sllch is its power, that the smallest quantity 
of it in powder, drawn, li,kc d/Cokol, between the eyelashes, would 
in a single day entilCly corrode the coats and humours of the eye; 
and fourteell l"ett'S of it would in, the same time de!>tl'oy life. The 
best antidote again.,t its effects are the scrapings of leather reduced 
to a~he.,: if the quantity of ar<;enic taken be- accurate-Iy known, 

four times as mnch of those ashes, mixed with water and ulunk by 
the patient, will sheath anq counteract the' poison. 

The writel', conformably to the directions of hie; I,earned fl iend, 
prcpared the medicine j' ar.d, in the same year, gave it to numbers, 
who were redllr.cd by the diseases above mcntioncd to the point of 
death: GOD is his witness, that they grew better from day to da)', 
were at last completely cl1reci, and arc now living (except one or 
two, who died of other disorders) to attest the truth of this ~sscrtioll. 
One of his fil';t patients was a Pd1"si, named NIENU'CHEHR, who had 
come from Sumt to this cit)', and had fixed his abonc near the 
writel's house: he wac; so crueIly afflicted with a con firmed Ine<;, 

bel'e called Ike PtrSlall FIre, that bis hands and feet wele eutilcly 
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ulcerated and almost corroded, so that he became an object of dis
gust and a~horrence, This man con<;ulted ,the writer on his case, 
the sl'ate of which he'disclosed without reserve. Some blood was 
taken from him ·on the same day, and a cathartic administered on 
the next. On the third day he began to take the arsmic-pljis, und, 
by the blessing of GOD, the'virulence of ~is disorder abated by de
grees, until signs or returning health appeared; in a fortnight his 
recovery was complete, and he was bathed, according to the prac
tIce of our Phl'sicians: he seemed to have no virus left in his blood, 
and none; has been since ~rc.~ived b7 him, 

But the power 'of this medicine has chiefly been tried in the 

cure of theju:::dm, as the word is pronounced in 11ltlia; a disorder 
infecting the whole mass of blood, and thence called by some fisddi
kkzl11. The formf.,. name is derived from an Ambic root signify
ing, in general, amputatien, maiming, cxcisi01I, and, particularly, the 
tnmcatlo" or erosioll 0/ tlte fillgers, which happens in the last stage 
of the disease. It is extremely contagiou<;, and, for thilt reason, 
the Prophet said: ferne mi1Za'llllejdlulmi cama fe/ern/willa'l dsad, 
or, 'Flee from a person afflicted with the Jitdhtim. as you would 
• flee from a lion.' The author of the Bahhm1;imJdhir, or Sea of 
Pfar/s, ranks it as an infectious malady with the measles, the slllall
pox, and the plague. It is also Ilenditary, and, in that respect, class
en by medical writers with the gout, the C011S1tlllptZOll, and the wllite 
leprosy. 

A common cause of this distemper is the unwholesome diet 
of the natives, many of whom are accustomed, after eating a quan
tity of fisk, to swallow copious draughts of milk, which fail not to 
cause an accumulation of yellow and black bile, which mingles itself 
with the blood and corrupts it: but it,has other causes; for a 
Brdkmell, who had never tasted fisk in his life, applif'd, lately to the 
composer of this essay, and appeared in the highest degree affect
ed by corruption of blood; which he might have inherited, or ac
quired by other means. Those, whose religion permits them to eat 
beef, are often exposed to the dat.'ger of heating their blood inteme
Iy through the knavery of the butchers in the Bd::dr, who fatten 
their calves with Baldwer; and those, who are so ilI-advic;ed as to 
take provocatives, a folly extremely common in llldia, at first are 
insensible of mibchief, but, as soon as tbe increased moisture is dis-
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pea-sed, find their whole mass of blood inflamed, and, as it werej 
Hdust; whence ariselj, the disorder, of which we now pre treating. 
The Persiall, or venereal, Fire generally ellds in this malady; as 
one DI(V("PRAS.\'D, lately i~; the service of Mr. VANSITTART, and 
some others, have convinced me by all unreserved accollnt of their 
!oeveral cases. 

It may here be worth while to report a remarkable case, which 
was related to me by a man, who had been afflicted with the 

f"zdm near four years; before which time he had b~en disordered 
with the Pel siall fire, and, having clo';eh' an ulcer by ~the means of 
a <,trong ht'aling plai'>fer, was att~lcked by a 'violent pain in his 
joint'>: on this he applied" to a Cabi1dJ~l, or Hmdu Phrsician, who 
gave him some pill,>, with a po~itive a.,surance, that the u.,e of 
them would remove his pain in a few days; an.d in a few dars it 
was, ill fact, wholly removed; but, a very short time after, the 
~ytnpt()ITlS of the jll:Jam appeared, which continually encreased to 
!ollch a dC'grf'e, that his fingers and toes were on the point of drop
ping (Iff.' It was afterwards discovered, that tl;e pills, which he 
had taken, were made of cinnabar, a common preparation of the 
Hilldus; tlte heaf'.tof which had firo;t stirret: the humours, which, 
on !>topping the external discharge, had f,t1len on the joints, a~ld 

then had occa .. ioned a qu;;ntity of adust bile to mix itself with the 
blood and infect the whole mass. 

Of thi<; dreadful complaint, "however caused, the first symp

toms are a numbness and rednc-;s of the whole body, and ptinci
pally of the facc, and impeded hoarse voice, thin hair and even 
baldness, offensive perspiration and breath, and whitlows on the 
the nails. The cure is be~t begull with copious bleeding. and cool

ing drink, such as a <decoction of the 1dllijer, or Nympllea, and of 
\'iolets, with ~c;/me doses of manna; after which stronger cathar
tic" IlIlht be administered. But no remedy has proved so effica
cious as the pills composed of arsenic and pepper: one instance 
of their effect may here be mentioned, and lllany more may be add
ed, if required. 

In the month of February in the year just mentioned, one 
Slzaikl, RAl\1AZA'JlJI', who then was an upper-servant to the Board of 
Revenue, had so corrupt a mass of blood, that a black leprosy of 
llis joints was approaching; aDd most of bis limbs began to be 
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• 
ulcerated: in this condition he applied to the writer, and requested 
immediate assistance. Though the disordered state of his blood 
was evident 'On inspel4tion, and required no particular declaration 
of it, yet many qu_estions were put to N)l1, and it was clear from his 
answers, that he had a confirmed Jilsam : he then lost a great deal 
of blood, and, after due prep-aration, took the arsenic-pills. After 
the first week his malady s~emed alleviated j in the second it was 
considerably diminished, and, in the third, so entir~ly removed, 
that the patie~t went into the bath of health, as a token that he 
n~ longer nee.ded a physician. 



IX. 
On the INDIAN GAME 0/ CHESS. 

By Ihe PRESIDENT, 

jF evidence oe required to prove that chess was Invented by the 
Hilldus, we may be satisfied with the testimony of the PerSimlSi,' 
who, though as much inciinep as otl-,ea..·.1 .. ations to appropriate the 
illgeniou~ inventions o( a foreign 'people, unanimously agree, that 
the game was imported ~rolll the west of Illdia. together with the 
chal mingo fable'i of VISHNUSARMAN, in the sixth century of our 
era: it seems to have been immemorially know.p in Hindustan by 
the name of Clznlurdllglz, that is, the four .al1ga's, or 1Ilembel's, of an 
army, which are said in the A1IIaraco.)/za to be haslyas'warafhnpd
ddtmll, or elep/t,mt.r, horses, c/i.ariots, and foot-soldiers; and, in this 
bense, the wOlll is frequently used by Epic poets in their descrip
tions of real armies. ' By a natural corruption of the pure Smlscrit 
WOI"U, it was changed by the old Pers;(l1ls \nto Chatrmlg, but the 
Ambs, who soon after took possession of their country, had neither 
the initial nor final letter of that word in their alphabet, and conse
quently altered it further into Shtrtrall/, which found its way 
presently into the modern Persia", and at length into the dialects 
of b,did, where the true derivation of the name is known only to 
the learned: thus has a very significant word in the sacred lan
guage of the Brdhmans been transformed by successive changes into 
axedres, SCtlcc/z{, Icllecs, cheSs, and, by a whimsical concurrence of cir
cumstances, given birth to the Euglis" word ckeck, and even a name 
to the Exc"equer of Gre~t Britai", The beautiful simplicity and 
extreme perfection of the game, as it is commonly played in Ettrope 
aud AsilJ, convince me, that it was invented by one effort of some 
great genius; not completed by gradual improvements, but formed, 
to use the phrase of Italian cri"tics, by tlz,e first b,tll,tic" " yet of 
this simple game, so exquisitely contrived, and so certainly invented 
in /lIdia, I cannot find any account in the classical writings of the 
Brd"mallS, It is, indeed, confidently asserted, that Sanscrit books 
ou Cbess exist iu this country, and, if tbey can be procured at 
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Bamlres, they will assuredly be sent to ll~: at present I can only 
exhibit a description of a very ancient Imiilm game of the same 

kind; but l~ore comrAex, and, in my opinioti, more modern, than 
the simple ChesS" of the PersimtS. T,/is game is also called Chatll

t'a1lf{t1, but, more frequently Chilturdjt, or the fOllr Kmgs, since it is 

played by four persons representing as many princes, two allied 

armies combating on each side: the de'>cription is taken from the 
Bht1zfJis/tyt1 Purdn, In which YUDHISHT'H[({ is repl'es~nted conver-;~ 
j'Plg with VYA'~A, who explain'> at the king'-; reqtlc-lt the form of 

the fictit!ou,,-warf\\re and/.~e1princip~1 rule'! of it: "having marked 
II eigltt square, on al~ side .. , says t'he Sage, pbce the 1'eti army to 

II the ea~t, the greell to the 'lollth, the.!t/loU) to the we<;t, and the 
.. bltlck to the north: let thc efejJ!lllllt '>tallei 011 tht: I<:·ft of th'! kill,l[ .
" next to him, theJtorse; then, the bOilt; and, before them all, fOUl' 

"foot-soldiers,. but the bOil/ mu.,t b'! placed in the illl.t;le of the board " 

From thi" passage it clearly appear", th'lt an drmy, with it~ four 

allgll's, mu"t be placed on each side of the board, 'lince an eleplztlllt 

could not "taml, in any other position 011 the left hal"ld of eHcll 
killg; and RA.'DIIA/CA/NT informed me, th;lt the board c()n'li~ted. 

like Ollrs, of sixty-four ~qncll"e'i, h,df of them occnpied by the for

c~i, and h,df, vacant: he added, that thi~ ~all1e i~ lIlentioned 
in the oldest 1,1 IV-book'>, and that it' wa'> iJlv('ntpd by the 
wife of RA''vAN, king of LrlllCII, in order to ,1II\tI~f! him with an 

image of war, while hi .. metropo1is wa'> c1o~ely beloieged by RA MA 

in the second age of the world, He had lIot heard the story 

told by FIRDAUSI ncar the c1o<;e of the Sltd!tIld"",k, and it was 
probably carded into P,rsi,l fmln Cdllyacllzy'a, by BORZlJ, the ftl~ 

VOlt rite p!z)lsicltl1I, thence called V,lId)'ll/"/'iya, of the great ANU/

SHrRAVA'N ; but he said, that the Brdlzm/ws of Glwr, or Bellgal. 
were once celebrated for ,>up !rilll' skill in' th'e gam~, and that hi" 
fdther, tog-ether with hi~ '>pi I it \Jill prf!ccptor J AGA N N A ""H, now living 

at Tnbilli, had instructed two young Brd/tII/lms in all the rules of 
it, and had o;ent them to j.IY,l/lII.t;ar at the reqllc<;t of the late RdJil, 
who had l!berally rewa~ded them" A s!ttp, or bOilt, is sub<;titllteri, 
we see, in this complex ~ame for the rat'k, or armed cht71'1o/, which 

the Sellga/ese pronounce 1'ot'/t, and which the PC1SIIlIlS challged into 
t'okh, whence Cdm'! the rook of some EftrOpeall nation'); <1<; the 

vwge and JO! of the Frmcll are supposed to be corruptions of /11'1:' 
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and fil. the prime minister and elep"'",t of the Pers;mls and A,·,Ibs .. 
it were vain to seek an etymology of the word ,·ook in the modern 
Pers;a" language ; fo~, in all the passages extbcted from FmDAUSI 

and J A"MI, where rokk is cot'ceived to mean a Izero. or a filbulolls 
bird, it signifies, I believe, no more than a cheek or a face ,. as in the 
following description of aeprocessioll irr Egypt: "when a thou'!and 
" youths. like cypresses, box-trees, and firs, with locks as fragr.tllt, 
II cheeks as fdrr, and bosoms as delicate, as lilies of the valley, were 
" marching gracefully along, thou would'!t have said', that the ne,,, 
" spring was turni1lg hiS face ~ot, as .. :H¥~E translates the word'!, 
"carried 011 ,·okhr) frol'll c;tation tO'station ;" arId, as to the battle 
of the duwdzdek ,·okl,. wl1ich D'HEI(BELOT supposes to mean dOllst. 

preux chevaliers, I am strongly inclined to think, that the phra-;e 
only !lignifies a comb,lt of twelve perSOIlS face to fi·,·e, or six on a side. 
I cannot agree with my friend RA .... DHA'CA'NT, that a ship is proper
ly introduced in this imaginary wclrfare instead of a clltJriot, in 
which the old Illdilw warria-r'! constantly fought j for, though the 

'dug mi:,!ht be suppo'led to sit in a car, so that the four allg,"s 
would be complete, and though it may often be neces'lary in a real 
campaign to pa'ls rivers or Idkcs, ret no river is marked on the 
IIll/iall, as it is on the Cltillcse, ches'l-board, and the intermixturf' of 
ship'! with horse~, ell'ph'lIi't~. and infantry embattled on a plain. is 
an ab<;urdity not to be dcfended. The u-;e of dice may, perhaps, be 
ju~tified in a rC"pre-;entation of W,lr, in which fortllne has unquc<;
tionably a ~rE:'at share, but it !'jeems to exclude che'!;; from the rank, 
which has bCOlll assigned to it, among the science'!, '1.11<1 to give the 
game before u<; the appearance of whist, except tlMt piC"ce'! are U'wd 
openl}'. in~tead of cards \vhich are held cuncealed : ncvcrlhelc~s we 
find, that the moves in the game described by VYA'SA were to a 

, ' 
certain df'gle-e rCl-!u\,tted by c111111ce .. for he proceeds to tell hi~ 
r('\}'.ll pupil, that, "if cinque he thrown, the king or HP,/'Wll 1ll11"t he 
II moved j if q'''''' e, the: elt'plJtlltt .. if Irois, the horse .. and if deux, 
"the b(lat," 

He then proceeds to the mo~'es : "the killg pa!lses fl't!cly on all 
" sides but over (me "quare- only; and with the same limitation, the 
"P.IW11 move~, but he advances l'traight forward, and kills his 
"enem}' through an angle j the elepkatlt marches in all dire-ction'!, 
I' as far as his dliver pleases; the korsl I uns obliquely, traversing 
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"three ~quares ; and the sk;p goes over tlVO sqUlrCS diagonall)." 
The elephallt, we find, has the powers of our queen, as we are pleae;. 

ed to call the 1Ilitlistel. or gmera/, of the Pe,.;ialls, and the sh;p has 
the motion of the piece, to which we ~ive the unaccountable appel. 
lation of biskop, but with a restriction, which mast greatly lessen 
his value. 

The bard next exhibits a few general rules and superficial di· 
rcctions for the conduct of the game: "the pl1w111 and the skip 
C> both kill al;d may bc voluntarily killed; while the killg, the ele

"pkllut, ,and'the korse m"'Y·s:lly the 50e, but cannot expose them
"selves to be slaill. Let each player pres~rve his own forces with 
II extreme care, secUling his kmg above ·all, and not SHCI ificing a 
II superior, to keep an inferior, piece." HC!re the commentator on 
the Pll1alZ observes, that, the korse, who has the choice of eight 
moves from any central po~itiol1, l1lu<;t be preferred to the skip. who 
has only the choice of joltr,' but this ar~ument would not have 
equal weight in the common game,' where the bishop and tower 
command a whole line, and where a knight is always oC-leo;s value 
than a towcr in action, or the bio;hop of thdt side, on which the 
attack is begun. "It is by the overbt'ating" power of the e/I'/'Iumt, 
",that the king fights boldly; let the wh(,le army, therefore, be 
" abandoned, in order to !oecul e the depdilll!: the king mu.,t never 
"place one elephant before another, according to the I ule of Go~
"TAMA, unless he be compelled by want of room, for he would 
"thus commit a dangerous fault; and, if he C,lIl !.Iay one of two 

" ho'>tile elephant'!, he mU5t de!otroy that on his Ilflft hand," The 
last rule is extremely obo;cure; but, as GO .... TAMA was an ilIu"trious 
lawyer and philosopher, he would not Il<~ve condec,cended to leav. 
directions for the game of Cltaturmlga, if it had not been held in .. 
gre'at estimation by the ancient c;ages of b,di". 

All that remains of the passage, which was copied for me by 
RA .... DHA/Ct\ .... NT and explained by him, relates to the several mode<;, 
in which a parti'll success or complete victory may be obtained by 
any one'of the four p\arers; for we !thaI! see, that, as if a dispute 
had arisen bt'tween two a iii e'l, one of the kings may as<,ume the 
command of all the force'!, and aim at separate C()llqlle~t. Firsl; 
c. When anyone king has pliiced himc;clf 011 the square of anothf'r 

c. king, which advantage is called Silth.Js,UlIl, or thl throue, he winS 
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"a stake; which is doubled, if he kill the adverse monarch, when 
" he seizes his place; and, if he can seat himself on the throne of 
"his ally, he takes the command of the wh~e army." Secondly; 
" If he can occupy successiv&fy the thrones of all three princes. he 
"obtains the victory, which is named Ckattlraji, and, the stake is 
II doubled, if he kill the la~ of the thre~ juc;t before he takes pos
" session of his throne; but, if he kill him on his throne, the stake 
"is quadrupled." Thus, as the commentator remarks, in a real 
warfare, a king may be considered as victoriou'i, when he seize~ 

the metropolis of his adversar¥ i but,. »-.pe can destroy his foe. 
he displays greater heroi'im. anO relieves his people from any 
further solicitude. "BotD. in gaining the SillltdsatUJ and the 
"Clz"llerdji, says VVA'SA, the king must be supported by the 
"eleplNllts or by all the forces united." Thinjly; II When one 
" pl"-yer ha .. his own king on the board, but the king of his partner 
II has been taken, he may replace his captive ally, if he can seize 

" both the adverse kings; or, if he cannot effect their capture, he 
II may excnange hi., king for one of them, against the general rule, 
II and tllU'I redeem the allied princ!:', who will supply his place." 
II This advantage has the name of Nrfpdcrtslif'i1, or ,-ecovered by tke 

" kiltg,. and the Ntlludrris/z{" seems to be analogous to it, but con. 
II fined to the case of slllps. 'Fourthly;" If a pawn can march to ~lIly 
" !tquare on tht> ()ppo~ite extremity of the board, except that of the 
.. king, or tlhlt of the .. hip, he assumes whatever power belonged to 

.. that square; and thi.. promotion is called SIza(pad", or the 
" six strutes." llere we find the rule, with a singular exception, con
cerning the aclvancement of pawlIs, which often occasions a moc;t in
teresting struggle at our common ches'>, and which has furni<;hed the 
poets and moralists of A,-abia and Persia with many lively re
flt'ctions on human life.' It appear<;, that "thio; privilege of Shat'. 
"pada was not 'allowable, in the opinion of GO'TAMA, when a player 
.. I.ad three pawns on the board i but, when only one pawn ancl 
"one ship remained, the p,,-wn might advance even to the square of 
.. a icing or a ship, and assume the p .. l)wer of ei,ther" Flfthl;;" Ac
" cording to the Rdcshasa's, or gilwts, (that is, the people of Lallca 
II where the game wa'> invented), there could be neither victory nor 
cc defeat, if a king w!:'re left on the plain without force; a situation 
cc which they named Cdcacdskt'ka." Sixthly," If three ships happen 
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II to meet, and the fourth ship can be brought up to them in the re
" maining angle, this has the name of Vrfl'llimauca,' and the player of 
II the fourth seizes all toe others." Two or tl'lree of the remaining 
couplets are so .-dark, either from au, 'error in the manuscript or 
from the antiquity of the language, that I could not understand 
the Pant/it's explanation o( them, and s~spect that they gave even 
him very indh.tinct ideas; but it would be easy, if it were worth 
while, to play at the game by the preceding rule.; ; and a little 
practice would>, perhaps, make the whole intelligible. One circums
tance, in this extract frol}llhe Pt4ran, seems very surprising: all 
games or hazard arl1 positively forbidden by. MENU, yet the game 
of C/t,tzt14rmlglz, in which dice are used, is tiiught by the great VYA'SA 

himself, whose lawtract appears with that of GO"'TAMA among the 
eighteen books, which form the Dhermasdstra .. but, as RA.~DHA" 
CA"'NT and his p:eceptor J AGANNA'T'H are both employed by 
government in compiling a Digest of b,diall laws, and as both of 
them, especially the venerable Sage. of Triblm~ understand the 
game, they are able, I presume, to assign reasons, why- it should 
have been excepted from the general prohibition, and even openly 
taught by ancient an<} modern O,.dkma1ts, 



, x. 
'TWO INSCRIPTIONS from the VINDIl\'A MOUNTAINS, 

translated jrom the Snnscrit by CHARLES VVILKINS, Esq. 

FIRST INSCRIPTION, ill a em/em. called tll(; Grot 
, t .... 

of tlte "Seven Rist.i'~, near Gd}.'a. 

1. JNANT A V ARM~, master of the heal t" of the people, who 
was the good son of Sril SA RDOOL \, by his own birth and great 
virtues c1a!>sed amongst the principal rulers of the earth, gladly 
caused this statue of "KRE~:SHNA of unsullied renown, confirmed 
in the word like his own rep~ltation, and the image of KANTEE. 
IUTEE- tet be deposited in this !-(reat mountain-cave. 

2. Srce SARDOOLA, of establi!>hed fame, jewel of the diadems 
of kings, emblem of time to the martial pO'lsessors of the earth, 
to the sllbmis~ive the tree of the fruit of desire, a light to the 
Military Order, whose gl~ry was not founded upon the feats of a 
single battle, the ravisher of female hearts, and the image of 
SMARAt, became the ruler of the'land. 

3. Wherever Srii SARDOOLA is wont to cast his own discord
ant sight towards a foe, and the fortunate star, his broad eye, 
is enflamed with anger between its expanded lids, there falleth a 
shower of arrows from the ear-drawn string of the bow of his son, 
the renowned ANANTA V. ARMA the bestower of infinite happiness • 

• RADKA, the favourite Mistress of KRItIlSHNA. 
t KAMA DavA t'he C,,/.lI of the H",,/ool. 



SECOND INSCRIPTION, in a Cave heMlld Nagarjeni. 

t. lHE auspicious ,:,rii YAJNA V",,,RMA, whose movement was 
as the sportive el~phant's in the seasot~ of lust, was, like MANOO., 
the appointer of the military station of all the chiefs of the earth.

. By whose divine offerings, the God with • a thousand eyest being 
~onstantly invited, the emaciated Powlihnlet.. for. a long time, 
sullied the be.\luty of her cheeks with falling tears. 
• 2. AN AliTA VARMA by name, the friend of strangers; renowned 

in the w,trld in the charaet:r of '{,alour ; by nature immaculate as 
the lunar beams, and who is the offipring·of Sril SARDOOLA :-

• 
By him this wonderful statue of BHOOTAPATEE and of DEVEE§, 
the maker of all things visible and invisible and the granter of 
boons, which hath'taken sanctuary in this cave, was caused to be 
made. May it protect tile universe! 

3. The string of his expanded bow, charged with arrows and 
drawn to the extremity of the shoulder, bursteth the cir~e's centre. 
Of spaciou~ brow, propitiou'! distinction, and surpa'!sing beauty, he 
is the image of the moon with an undimini'!hed countenance. 
ANANTA VARMA to t'he end I Of form like SMARAII in existence, 
h-! is seen with the constant ~nd affectionate standing with their 
tender and fascinated eyes constantly fixed upon him. 

4. From the machine his bow, reproacher of the crying K/J/Jr;,n'J'r, 
bent to the extreme, he is endued with force j from his expanded 
virtue he is a provoker; by his good conduct his renown reacheth to 
afar; he is a hero by whose coursing steeds the elephant is disturbed, 
and a youth who is the seat of sorrow to t~e women of his foes. He 
is the director, and his name is ANANTA 

• The first legislator of the Hindus. 
t Et!nd,a a deIficatIon of the Heavens. 
::: The WIfe of Etnd,a. 
§ St!t'lJtt, or MaIz4diva and his consort in onc image, as a type of the deities, Genitrr and 

Gmltrlz. 
II The Hindoo Cupit!. 
,. A bIrd that IS constantly making a noise before rain • 
•• ThIS ~ord sigtufies eternal or Infirute. 

-



XI. 
A DESCRIPTION of Asa'm by MOHAMMED CAZIM, 

traltslated from the P~rsian gy H'ENRY VANSITTART, Esq.· 

(~SA'M, whj~h lies to the north-east of Bmgnl, is diyided into two 
piuts by the river BralwZIljmtra. that flows from Kltnta. The north-

~ "-'. 
ern portion is called Uttllrcur, a,!d the sl.luthern Dacshmr;ttl. Vt-
tarml begins at G07Vahutty, which is the boundary of his Majeloly's 
territorial possessiolls, and terminates in mountains inhabited by a 

tribe called Muri Mec/'mi. Dacsltinml extends from the village 
Sr"tielJ to the hills of SrmagtJr. The most famous mountains to the 
northward of Vttarcul, are those of Dufek and LalIdalt,. and to 
the southward of DacsltiltCul are those of Nll11l1'UP, (Cd1ll1"uP?) 
situated four days journey above Gltergoltg, to which the Raj;" re
treated. There is another chain of hill<;, which is inhabited by a 
tribe called Nanac, who pay 110 revenue to the Rajil, but profess 
allegiance to him, and obey a few of his orders. But the Zemleltt 

tribe are entirely indepel,ldent of him, and, whenever they find .lll 

opportullity, plunder the country contiguous to their mountains. 
As,,-m is of an oblong figure: its,length is about 200 standard cos'l, 
and its breadth, from the northern to the southern mountains, about 
eight days journey. From Gowalttttty to Glte,gung are seventy
five standard coss; and from thence it is fifteen days journey 
to KhotCll, which was t~e residence of Peerml Wiselt!, but is 1l0lV 

called Ava§, and is the capital of the Rail" of Pegtt, who consi
ders himself of the pos~erity of that famous General. The first 
five days joqr!.ley from the mountains of Cdm1"up, is performed 
~hrough forests, and over hills, which are arduous and difficult to 

* This account of Asd ... was translated for the Society, but afterwards printed by the 
learned translator as an appendix to his Adlemgirndmflk. It is reprinted here. because our 
govern ment has an in terest III belDg as well acquainted as pOSSible wuh wi the nations 
""rd,,'mg on the BrItish territories. 

t In another copy thiS mbe are called Dujlek. 
:t According to K40"demlr, Pum" ~VIJ,k was one of the noblp! of Afrasiak, King- of 

r"r,/". contemporary with Kauaus, secODd Prince of the A r ,all;a" Dynasty, In the Fe,kuN,I[ 
7ek.m;:ury .. nd Borkaun Kated (t>vo P~rsl"n DIctionaries), Peeran is dcscrlbed as one of the 
Prkl""an or heroes of Turan, and General under A/raJ,ah, the name of whose father was 
~Vlse~ 

§ This is a palpable mistake. KMlen lies to the north of Himd/rJ)'a .. and Pirall Visa" 
.oull.i never have lcen .~v ... 
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• pass. You then travel eastward to Ava through a level and smooth 
country. To the northward is the plain of Kkata, thlolt has been 
before mentfoned as tl~ place from whence tlte Bmkmaputra i'lsl1e., 
which is afterwards fed by several ¥/vers that flow from the sou
thern mountains of A sa",. The principal of these is the Dkonec, 

which has before occured in this history. It joins that broad river 
at the village Luckeig-erek. • • 

Between these rivers is an island well inhab:.!:ed, and in an 
e~cellent stat~ of tillage. It contains a spacious, clear, and plea
sant countl'}C, extending tn the distance of about fifty co'!s. The -. . 
cultivatetl tract is bqunded by a tbick fore'!t .. which harbours ele-
phants, and where those animals may bt; caught, as well as in four 
or five other forests of Asal1t. If there be occasion for them, 
five or six hundred elephants may be procured in a year. Acrf''!s 
the Dkonec, whic~ is the side of Gkergollg, is a wide, agreeable, 
and level country, which Clelights the heart of the beholder. The 
whole face of it is marked with population and tillage; and it 
presents on every side charming prospects of ploughed fields, har
vests, gardens, and groves. All the island before described lie'! 
in D,'CSltilICUI. From the village Selag-erelt to the city of Glte"goll~ 

• 
i'! a space of about fifty cos'!, filled with such an uninterrupted 
ra:~ge of garden'!, plentifully stocked with fruit-tree'!, that it ap
pears as one garden. Within them are the houses of the peasants, 
and a beautiful assemblage of coloured and fragrant herbs, and of 
garden and wild flowers blowing together. As the country is 
overflowed in the rainy season, a high and broad cau'!sey has been 
raised for the convenience of travellers from SellJgerek to Gltergol1lJ, 

which is the only uncultivated ground. that is to be seen. Each 
side of this road is planted with shady bamboos, the tOp5 of which 
meet, and are intertwined. Amongst the fruits which this country. 
produces, are mangoes, plantains, jack'!, orang-es, citrchl'S, limes, pine
apples, and pUllia/elt, a species of amlek, which has such an excel
lent flavour, that every person who tastes it prefers it to the plum. 
There are also cocoa-nut trees, peppel' vines, Areca tree~, and the 
Sddif-, in great plenty. The s·ugar-cane excels in softne'!s and 
sweetness, and is of three colours, red, black, and white. There is 

• The StU;j is Il Inn!!' Ilrom'\tic leRr. which ha. R pun!l'ent tlt~tt". Rntl is en""" in .<:",ncril 
Tlja/.,trll. In our bataillcal bQQks It bears th., DalBO of ilfalaoatlu."m, or tho India" Leaf. 
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ginger free from fibres, and betel vines. The strength of vegetation 
and fertility of the soil are such, that whatever seed is sown, or slips 
planted, they always thtive. The environs of a/urg01lg furnish small 
apricots, yams, and pomegt\'nates ~ but as these articles are wild, 
and not aSl>i~ted by cultivation and engraftment, they are very indif
ferent. The principal cro'p of this cOQntry con<;ists in rice and 
mas/e·. Ades is very scarce, and wheat and barley are never SOWIl, 

The silks are ~xcellent, and resemble those of Chi,la.· but· they 
manufacture very few more than are required for u~e. They art .. 

successful in embroidering wi~h ftow~rf, and in wea'l'ing velvet. 
and trmtbzmd, which ii a species Qf silk ~f which they make tents 
and ke"autst. Salt is a vary precious and scarce commodity. It 
is found at the bottom of some of the hills, but of a bitter and 
pungent quality. A better sort is in common uo;e, which is extract
ed from the plantain tree. The mountains, inhabited by the tribe 
called Nlmar, produce plenty of excelle~t Lignum Aloes, which a 
society of the natives imports every year into Asa11l\ and barten 
for salt and grain. This evil-disposed race of mountaineers are 
many deg-rees removed from the line of humanity, and are desti
tute of the characterio;tical properties of a man. They go naked 
from head to foot, and eat dogs, cats, snakf's, mice, rats, ants, 
locu<;ts, and every thing of ·this sort which they can find. The hil~s 
of Cdll"--P Szd(,a, and Luckigereh, supply a fine species of Lig1l1t'" 
Aloes, which sinks in water. Se-veral of the mountains contaill 

musk-deer. 
The country of Uttm'c1l1 which is on the northern side of the 

Brakmllputra, is in the highest state of cultivation, and produces 
plenty of pepper and Areta-nuts. It even surpasses Dilcs/wlczd in 
population and tillage; but, as the latter contains a greater tract of . . 
tvild forests, and places'difficult of access, the rulers of Asam have 
cllosen to resl<ie in it for the convenience of control, and have 
erected in it the capital of the kingdom. The breadth of Uttarctt/, 
from the bank of the river to the foot of the mountains, which is a 
cold climate', and cOlltains snow, is various, but is no Wlhere leSt; 
than fifteen coso;, nor more than forty-five coss. The inhabitant'! of 
those mountains are strong, have a robust and respectable appear-

• .11.,." is a species of grain, al\d Ada a kind of pea. 
t A"tIIl/uls are walls made to lurround tents. 
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anee, and are of a middFng size. Their complexion!!, like tho"le of 
the natives'tf all cold cfimates, are red and white; and they have 
also trees and fruits rJeculiar to frigid regit5ns. Near the fort of 
]Itm Derek. whien is on the side of GtJ{ualmtty, is a chain of moun~ 
tains, called the country of Dereng, all the inhabitants of which 
resemble each other in appearance, malVlers, and speech, but are 
distinguished by the names of their tribes, and places of residence. 
Several of these hills produce mU"lk, katalls*, Moa,.,., peree, and 

.• ~o species of' horses, called g0011t and tallyans. Gold and silver 
are procl1red"here, as in the~ole coqntry of Asdm, by washing the 
sand of the rivers. .Thi"l, indeed,-is one of lihe sources of revenue. 
It is supposed that 12,000 inhabitants, and some say 20,000, are 
employed in this occupation; and it is a regulation, that each of 
these persons shal~ pay a fixed revenue of a tOld! of gold to the 
Rdja'. The people of 4sam are a base and unprincipled nation, 
and have no fixed religion. They follow no rule but that of their 
own inclinations, and make the appropation of their own vicious 
minds the test of the propriety of their actions. The!'y do not 
adopt any mode of worship practised either by HeatMlls or ltfohlllll
medalls,. nor do they ~oncur with any of the known sectc; which 
pr~vail amongst mankind. Unlike the Pagans of Hmdustdll, they 
do not reject victuals which have been dressed by 1I1useblttl1ls " 
and they abstain from no flesh except human. They even eat ani
mals that have died a natural dell.th i but, in consequence of not 
being used to the taste of ghee, they hav~ such an antipathy ~o this 
article, that if they discover the leac;t smell of it in their victu"I"I, 
they have no relish for them. It ie; not their cuc;torn to veil their 
women i for even the wi ves of the Rdj,' 'tIo not conceal their facec; 
from any person. The females perform worlc in the open air, with 
their countenances exposed and heads un~O\'ered. The men hav!) 
often four or five wives each, and publicly buy, f~I', and change 
them. They shave their heads, beards, and whiskers, and reproach 
and admoniloh every person who neglects this ceremony. Their 

• Kataus is thus described in the Borkaun Kalea.' .. This word, in the language of Rllm, 
c'is a seacow; the tall of whIch IS hung upon the necks of horses, and on the summIt of 
standards. Some say that It IS a cow which bves In the moun tams of Knatd-." It h~re menns 
the mountain-cow, which supplies the tail that is made Into ekvwr.ls, and in S .. ,,,<r.1 IS called. 
~4mara. 

t 81.041 and perte are two kinds of blanket. 
:I: EIghty retiowclghts, lIee PlLie 117, ,,,1,. 
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language has not the least affinity with that of BtIlg'al*. Their 
strength and courage are apparent in theh- looks; but their fero
cious manners, and 11rutal tempers, are al.o betrayed by their 
physiognomy. They are su'llerior to most nations in corporal force 
and hardy exertions. They are enterprio;ing, savage, fond of war, 
vindictive, treacherous, and deceitful. ;rhe virtues of compassion, • 
kindness, friendship, sincerity, truth, honour, good faith, shame, 
and purity 0' morale;, ha.ve been left out of their composition. 
The seeds of tenderness and humanity have not been-sown in tl}"" 
field of their frames. As th;.y are ~r-stitute of the </Dental garb 
of manly qualities, tl}ey are also deficient in the dress of their 
bodies. They tie a dotl) round their heads, and another round 
their loins, and throw a sheet upon their shoulder; but it is not 
customary in that country to wear turbans, robes, drawers, or 
shoes. There are no buildings of brick or stone, or with walls of 
earth, except the gates of the city of Gkergollg, and some of 
their idolatrous temples. The rich and poor con'itruct their habi-, 
tations of,. wood, bamboos, and straw. The Rdjtl' and his cour-
tiers travel in stately litters; but the opulent and respectable 
persons amongst his subjects are carried in lower vehicles, called 
doolies. Asalll produces neither horses+, camels, nor asses i but 
those cattle are sometimes brought thither from other countri~s. 
The brutal inhabitant<;, from a congenial impulse, are fond of see
ing and keeping asses j and buy and sell them at a high pric.e i but 
they discover the greatest surprise at seeing a camel j and are so 
afraid of a horse, that if' one trooper should attack a hundred 
armed Asamill11s, they would all throw down their arme; and Bee; 
or should they not be able to escape, they would surrender them
selves prisoners. Yet, should one of that detestable race encounter 
two men of another na~ion on foot, he would defeat them. 

The anc:ent inhabitants of this country are divided into two. 
tr.bes, the Asamimls and the Ctlltanran.r. The latter excel the 
former in all occupations except war, and the conduct of hardy 
enterprise'!, in which the former are superior. A bodyt.guard of 
six or seven thousand Asamul1Is, . fierce as demons, of unshaken 

• This Is an error; young B".JAm'''l often come from AMIII to Nadiya for instruction, anc! 
their wlgar dIalect IS understood by the Bengal teachers. 

t As the Author has assertl!'d that two species of horses. called Koonl and tallyans, are 
produced in Du'IIr, we must suppose that thlli is a dill'erent country from Alii",. 
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courag~1 and well proyided with warlike arms and accoutrements, 
always keep ,watch neaf the Rdjd's sitting 8n1 sleeping apartments; 
these are his loyal and confidential troo~ and patrol. The martial 
weapons of this country are the musq~t, sword, spear, and arrow' 
and bow of bamboo. In their forts and boats they have also plenty 
of cannon, serlJsIN-, and ral'llCk,"'gee, in the management of which 
they are very expert. 

Whenever any of the RrJJ~h, magi<;tratcs, or principal men 
~,-they dig a'large cave for the decea~ed, ill which they inter his , 
women, 4~daAts, and s!r'trtnts, ;rnd SOIOt: of the magnificent 
equipage and u'leful furniture, ~hich he p<'s'Ies'ied in his lifetime 
such as elephants, gold and silver, brJtlc~,s!t. (large fan,,), carpets, 
clothes, victual!!, lamps, with a great deal of oil, and a torch-bearer; 
for they consider. those articles as stores for a future state. They 
afterwards construct a strang roof over the cave upon thick timbers. 
The people of the army entered some of the old caves, and took 
out of them the value of 90,000 rupeeit, in gold and silver. But 
an extraordinary circumstance is said to have happened~ to which 
the mind of man can scarcely give credit, and the probability of 
which is c()(Jtradicte~ by daily experience. It is this: All the 
N6>bles came to the Imperial General, and declared, with ulliversal 
agreement, that a golden betel-stand was found in one of the C,lVes, 

that was dug eighty years before, which cOlltaineu betel-leaf quite 
green and fresh j but the authenticity of this story rests UVOIl 

report. 
G!t.erg-()1Ig- has fOllr gates, constructed of stone and earth; from 

each of which the RrJJ~"'s palace is distant three coss. The city is 
encompassed with a fence of bamboos~ and within it high and 
broad causseys have beon raised for the cpnvenience of passengers 
during the rainy season. In the front of-every man's house is a 
garden, or some cultivated ground. This is a fortifie~ city, which 
encloses villages and tilled fields. The Rdjd's palace stands upon 
the bank of the Dego(), which flows through the city. This river i., 
lined 011 c!ach side withjlouses, al~d there is a small market, which 
contains no shopkeepers except sellers of betel. The reason i-;, that 
it is not customary for the inhabitants to buy provisions for daily use, 
because they lay up a stocl, for themselves, which lasts them a year, 

• Swjnls, 
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The Rdja .... 's palace is surrounded by a caus~y, planted O? each side 
with a close hedge of ~amboos, which serves ~~stead of ~ wall. On 
the outside there is a ditch, which is always full of water. ,The 

'-. 
circumference of the enclosure is one coss and fourteen jereebs. 
Within it have been built lofty halls, and spacious apartments for 
the Raja, most of them of wood, and'a few of straw, which are 
called chttppers. Amongst these is a dlwrlfl khanah, or public saloon, 
one hundred find fifty cubits long, and forty broad, which is sup
ported by sixty-six wooden pillars, placed at an interval of abrv .. L 

tour cubits from each other,- The R~j/t's seat .is actor!leU 'with 

ldttice-work and carvilSg. Within" and withoU'i: have been placed 
plates of brass, so wcll polished, that whcn the rays of the sun 
strike upon them, they shine like mirrors. It is an ascertained 
tact, that 3000 carpenters and 102,000 labouren were constantly 
employed in this work, during two years, before it was finished. 
When the Rajd sits in this chamber, or travel,;, in!.tead of drums 
and trumpets they beat the <.tho,- and dmzd. The latter is a round 
and thicltinstrument made of copper, and is certainly the same as 
the drumt, which it was customary, ill the time of the ancient 
kings, to oeat in battles and marches. 

The Rajas of this country have always raised the crest of prioie 
ane! vain-glory, and displayed an ostentatious appearance of 
grandeur, and a numerous train of attendants and servants. They 
1l<lve not bowed the head of subtnission and obedience, nor have 
they paid tribute or revenne to the most powerful monarch; but 
they have curbed the ambition, and checked the conquests, of the 
most victorious Princes of Hmdustdn. The solution of the diffi
culties attending a war against them, has baffled the penetaation of 
heroes, 'who have been stiled Conquerors of the World. Whenever 

• an invading army has entered their territories, the Asamtans have ... , 
c )vered themselves in strong posts, and have distressed the enemy 
by stratagems, surprises, and alarms, and by cutting off their pro
visions. If these means have failed, they have declined a battle in 
the field, but have carried the pe.;lsants into the mount~ins, burnt 
the grain, and left the country empty. But when the rainy season 

has set in upon the advancing enemy, they have watched their 

• The IfMI is a kind of drum. which is beaten at each end. 
t Thl~ IS a kind of kettie-drum, and i$ made of a compl/siuon of several metab. 
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opportunity' to make ex~~rsions, and vent their rage j the famished 
invaders hav" either be/ome their prisoners, 01 been put to death. 
In this manner powerful and numerou, ..afmies have been sunk in 
tbat whirlpool of 'destruction, and not a soul has escaped. 

Formerly HUSAIN SHA'H a King of Beng-al, undertook an 
expedition against Asam, anB carried with 'him a formidable force in 
cavalry, infantry, and boats. The beginning of this invasion was 

• crowned with yictory. He entered the country, and erected the 
---sn ard of "superiority and conquest. The Rdj'a being unable 

to enco. m.Rin the fiel3, \vacuatl!d the plains, and retreated to 
" 

the mountains. HU§AIN left his son, with '1 large army, to keep 
possession of the country, and returned to BeIIg-al. The rainy sea
son commenced, and the roads were shut up by the inundation. 
The Rdj'a descended from the mountains, surrounded the Bellgal 
army, skirmished with them, and cut off their provisions, till they 
were reduced to such straights, that they were all, in a short time, 
either killed or made prisoners. 

In the same manner MOHAMMED Skak, the son of TOGLUC 
Sktik, who was king of several of the provinces of Hindustan, sent 
a well-appointed army'of a hundred thousand cavalry to conquer 
Aldm; but they were all devoted to oblivion in that country of 
enchantment; and no intelligence or vestige of them remained. 
Another army was dispatched t~'\le'lCnge this disaster; but when 
they arrived in Beng-al, they were panic-struck, and shrunk from 
the enterprise; because if any person passes the frontier into that 
district, he has not leave to return. In the same manner, none of 
the inhabitants of that country are able tq come out of it, which is 
the reason that no accurate information bts hitherto been obtained 
relative to that nation. The natives of H1ndMstan consider them as 
wizzards and magicians, and pronounce the name of t~~t country in 
all their incantations and counter-charms. They say, that every 
person who sets his foot there, is under the influence of witchcraft, 
and cann~t find the road to return. 

Jeidej Sing*, the -Rdj'a of Asam, bears the title of Swe,.g-i. or 
Celestial. SWlt'~, in the Hindustalllianguage, means heaven. That 
{ran tic and vain-glorious prince is so excessively foolish and mis
take~~, as to believe that his vicioLls ancestors were sovereigns of the 

• Properl, 7a7ailamia Shtlla. or tM Lw" witll BtIII""., " eMl,.IlI. 
R 
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heavenly ho~t; and that one of them" beinrr inclined to visit the 
earth, decended by a g,oldell ladder. Afte~he had b~n employ
ed !lome time in regulatii1'f}.~nd governing his new kingdom, he 

became so attached to it, that' he fixed his abode ill it, and never 

returned. 
In short, when we con!fider the pecul1ar circumstances of Asam,' 

that the country is !lpaciou.;, populous, and hard to be penetrated; 
" that it abounds in perils and dangers; that the paths ~nd roads are 

beset with difficulties; that the obstacles to the conquest of ~ jOe 
more than can be described; ·that th~ 0 inhabitart • .) .:,~ ....... <.Isavage . ( 

race (erociou .. in their manners, and brutal in their behaviour; that , . 
they are of a gigantic appearance, enterprising, intrepid, treacher-
ous, well armed, and more numerous than can be conceived; that 
they resist and attllck the enemy from secure posts, and 'are always 
prcpared for battle; that they possess forts as high as heaven, garri

soncd bl' brave soldiers, and plentifully supplied with warlike stores, 
the reduction of each of whiCh would require a long space of time; 
that the way was ob .. tructed by thick and dangerous bushes, and 

broao l\no hoie;teroue; rivers: whefl we <:Of1sider these circumstances, 
we shall wonder that this country, by the aid' of GOD, and the aus
pice.; of his Maje<;ty, WitS conquered by the imperial army, and be
came a place for erecting the standard of the fHith. The haughtr and 
in<;o\cmt heafls of severl\\ of the,jC"t.~tab\e Asa'mitlllS, who stretch the 
neck of pride, and who are devoid of religion, and remote from 
GOD, were bruised by the hoofs of the horses of the victorious 
warriors. The Jlfusellllflll heroes experienced the comfort of fight
ing for their religion; and the blessings of it reverted to the sover
eignty of hie; just and piots Majesty. 

The Rdja, whose '5oul h~ ~ been enslaved by pride, and who 
I ad been bred'up in the habit of presuming on the stability of his 
own government, never dreamt of this reverse of fortune; but be
ing now overtaken by the punishment due to his crime'!, fled, as has 
been before mentioned, with some of his nobles, attendants, and fa-• mil)" ano a few of his effects, to the Ill<\untains of CdmrujJ. That 
spot, bl' its bad air and water, and confined space, is rendered the 
worst plHce in the world, or rather it is one of the pits of hell. The 
Rtljd's officers and soldiers, by his orders, crossed the Dltonec, and 

settled in the spacious island between that and tbe B""IuI,oput"o. 
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'which contiains numerfs forests'and· thickets. 'A few took refuge 
in uther mountains; Q' (I watcl'ed an' opportunity of committing 
hostilities. • ~ • 

Cdmru} is 'a country 011 the sid~f DacshillclII, situilted be-
I 

'tween three high· moulitains, at the distance of f~ur dell's journey 
from Gkergong. It is retIlarkable for ~ad water, noxious air, and 
-confined prospects. Wnenever the Rrlja used to be angry with 
any of his subjects, he sent them thither. The I'OIA1s are difficult 
'4:.l~aSIi, illsonruch that'a fovt·traveller proceeds with the grt-atest 
incol~liell~e. -There is o!lll roaa wide enough for a horse j bu t the 
beginuing ot~oJ)Jilins thick f(.tcsts for a~ut half a coss. After
wards there is·a defile, which,i-: stony altd full of water. Ou eClch 

skle is it moulltain towering to the sky. 
The Illlperial,Gt!ucrnl rem.Liued loome days in Ghergoflg, whe.le 

he WelS employed iu regu~ating the affelirs of the country, eucourli~

illg the peasants, and collecting the effect!! of the Rdjtt He re· 
peatedly read the Kllotbeh, or prayer, c~mtainillg the name and titles 
of the Prince of the age, King of Kings, ALEMUEI!:R, Cotlqueror of 
the \\Torld, and adorned the faces of the coins with the Impt!rial 
impression. At this time there were heavy !Showers, accompanied 
wilh violent wind, for two or three days; and all the !>i~Jls appeared 
of the rainy season, which in that country sets in befOlc it uocs ill 

Hlildust/lIl. The Gcneral exe~d himself in elotclolbhing po~b, 

and fixing guards, for keeping op~t'be road Ii and loupplying the 
army with provh.ions. He thought now of securing himself uurillg 
the rains, and determined, after the sky should be cleared frolll 
the clouds, the lightning cease to illuminate the air, aud the swel
ling of the water should subside, that the army should again be 
set in motion against the Rrlj'" and hi!! at~ndallts, and be employed 

» 
in deliverillO' the country from the evils of their exi~tence. .. " 

The Author then mentions several skirmishes, which happened 
between the Rdjd's forces and the Imperial troop", in whIch the 
latter were always victorious. He concludes thus: 

At IC~lgth all the ",mages of o.DllcshillCU! fell into the pO'iloec;sion 
of the Imperial army. Several of the inhabitant-; and pe.l',ants, 
(rom the diffuiioll of the f.une of his M..tjesty's IdndJlc"~, tender
ness, and justice, submitted to his government, and were protected 
in their habitations and property. The inhabitants of UII,lrmi elba 
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became obedient to his commands. HiS~ajesty rejoiced, whfln he 
heard the news of this conquest, and re rded the General with a 
costly dress, and other distinguishing mark of his fa'our. 

The Narrative, to ~kh this is a supplement, gives a concise 
c 

history of the military expedition into Asam. In this description 
the Author has stopped, at a period, when the Imperial-troops had 
possessed themselves of the capital, and were masters of any part 
of the plain country, which they chose to occupy or over-run. 
The sequel diminishes the credit of the conquest, by showing .$P~~ 

it was temporary, and that tbe Rdja did not for~t !.!!.* usq~,' .. olicy 
of harassing the inv2:ding army during the rainy sea;on : but this 
conduct produced only the effect of distressing and: disgusting it 
with the service, instead of absolutely destroying it, as his prede
cessors had destroyed former adventurers. Y~t the conclusion of 
this war is far from weakening the panegyric which the Author 
has passed upon the Imperial General, to whom a difference of 
situation afforded an oppertunity of displaying additional virtues, 
and of' closing that .life with heroic fortitude, which he had 
always hazarded in the field with martial spirit. His name and 
titles were, M{r JUMLEU, !\10AZZIM Kltdll, Klld,,; Kltdudn. SijJlS'tl 
SA ... LA .... R. 

REMARK . . ', ~' 

The preceding account of the Asa'mians, who are probably 
superior in all respects to the Moguls, exhibits a specimen of the 
black malignity and frantic intolerance, with which it was usual. 
in the reign of AURA~GZl'B, to treat all those, whom the crafty, 
cruel. and avaritious Em,eror was pleased to condemn as infidels 
and barbarians. 



XII 
On tke Manners, Religion, and Laws 01 tke Cu-ci"s, or 

Mountaineers of· Tipra.-Communicated in 
Persian by JOHN RAWLINS, ESIJ • 

• 
lnE in~abitants of the mountainous districts to the ea!lt of Bengal 
give t~~ !ll!m$Jlf..PA'TIYA'N'tb the Be.;ng, who created the Universe; 
but they believe, that a Deity ~xio;ts in e1ery Tree, that the Sun 
Bnd Moon are Gods, and that, whenever they worship those subor
dinate divinities, PA"'TIYA~N is pleased. 

If anyone among them put another to death, the Chief of the 
Tribe, or other persons, who bear no relation to the deceased, have 
no concern in punishing the murderer; but, if the murdered person 
have a brother, or other heir, he may tAke blood for blood j nor has 

• any man whatever a right to prevent or oppose such retaliation. 
When a man is detected in the commission of theft or other 

atrocious offence, the chieftain causes a recompense to be given to 
the complainant, and reconciles both parties; but the Chief himself 
receives a customary fine; and each party gives a feast of pork, or 
other meat, to the people of his·fts.J!~ctive tribe. 

In ancient times it was not a custom among them to cut oft' 
the heads of the women, whom they found in the habitations of 
their enemies j but it happened once, that a woman asked another 
why she came so late to her business of sowing grain: she answered 

• that her husband was gone to battle, ancl that the necessity of pre-
paring food and other things for him\aej occasioned her delay. 
This answer was overheard by a man at enmity with.~er husband; 
and he was filled with resentment against her, considering, that, as 
she had prepared food for her husband for the purpose of sending 
him to battle against his tribe, so in general, if women were not to . . 
remain at home, theit husband. could not be supplied with provI-
sion, and consequently could not make war with advantage. From 
that time it became a constant practice, to cut oft' the heads of the 
enemy's women; especially, if they happen to be pregnant, and 
tberefore confiDed to their bouses; and tbis barbarjty is carried SD 
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far, that, if a DId assail the house of an femy, and kill a woman 
with child, so that he may bring two heads~!e acquires honour and 
celebrity in his tribe, a"s the destroyer of two Ifoes at on-ceo 

"'-As to the marriages of t(lis wild nation; when a rich man has 
made a contract of marriage, he gives four or five head of gajdls 
(the cattle of the mountai,ls) to the fatl,er and mother of the bride, 
whom he carries to his own house: her parents then kill the 
gaydls, and, h~ving prepared fermented liquors and boiled rice with 

other eatables, invite the father, mother, brethren, and kind7.~' 
the bridegroom to a nuptial entertailllDUlt. Wh"I\_!l~~lyc"~mall 

property is inclined to marry, arid a mutual acgreement is made, a 
similar method is followed in a lower degree; and a man may 
marry any woman, except his own mother. If a married couple 
live cordicllly together, and have a son, the wifp. is fixed and irre
movable; but, if they have 110 son, and ellpecially if they live to
gether on bad terms, the husband may divorce his wife, and marry 
another woman. 

They have no idea of heaven or hell, the reward of good, or 
the punishment of bad, actions; but they profess a belief, that, 
when a person dies, a certain spirit ~omes ando seizes his soul, which 
he carries away; and that, whatever the spirit promises to give .'It 
the instant, when the body dies, will be found and enjoyed by the 
dead; but that, if anyone shoull} take up the corse and carry it ... ,-
off, he would not find the treasure. 

The food of this people consists of elephants, hogs, deer, and 
other animals; of which if they find the carcasses or limbs in the 
forests, they dry them and eat them occasionally. 

When they have res~J,ved on war, they send spies, before hosti
lities are begun, to leapl (ile stations and strength of'the enemy. 
and ~ the cO~Qition of the roads; after which they march in the 
dght; and two or three hours before daylight, make a sudden 
assllult with swords, lances, and arrows: if their enemies are com
pelled to abondon their station, the assailants instantly put to death 
all the males and females, who are left behiNd, and strip the houses 
of all their furniture; but, should ~heir adversaries, having gained 
intelligence of the intended assault, be resolute enough to meet 
them in battle, and should they find themselves over-matched, 

they speedily retreat and quietly return to their own habitations. 
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I-f at any time they sec I star very near the moon, they sa)', • to
• night we \hall undo)b\:cdly be attacked ,?y somc enemy;' and 
they pass that night under arms \Vit~l,or.x'treme vigilance. They 
often lie in ambush in a forest ncar tJ'te path, where their foes are 
used to pass and repass. waiting for tht' enemy with different sorts 
of weapons, and killing every man or \voman, who happens to 
pass by : in thi .. situation, if a leech. or a worm, or a snake should • 
bite one of tllem, he bears thc pain ill perfect silence; and who-
eve-}' ~an bring home the head of an enemy, which he has cut off, is ", 
sure ta~~'- ..1~Jtl'.',~ui<;hed an;r exqltec'i in his nation. When two 

• ho,tile tribes appear to have equill force in battle, and neither has • 
hopes of putting the other to flight. they make a signal of pacific 
intentions, and, sending agent .. reciproc,dly. soon conclude a treaty; 
after which they kill several head of gtll'dls, and feast on their flesh, 
calling on the Sun and l~oon to bear witness of the pacification: 
but, if one side, unable to resist the enemy. be thrown into disorder, , 
the vanquished tribe is considered as tributary to the vict;ors; who 
every year receive from them a certain number of ,l{fI)'dls, wooden 
dishes, weapons and other acknowledgements of vassalage. Before 
the~ go to battle they put a quantity of roasted dllt's (ec;culent 
rodts Iikepotatoes) and paste of rice-flollr into the Jwllo\v of bam
bu's and add to them a provi.~ion of dry rice with BGme leathern 
bags full of liquor: then they as&~,¥ble, and march with such cde
rity, that in one day they perform a journey ordin,1I ily made by 

letter-carries in three or four day!!, since they have not the trouble 
and delay of dressing victuals. When they reach the place to be! 
attacked, they surround it in the night .. and, at early dawn, enter 

it. putting to death both young and 0i\{. women and children; 
except such as they choose to bring awaY' captive: they put the 
heads. which they cut off, into leathern bags; and, if· the blood of 
their enemies be Oil their. ha.nds, they take care not to wash it off. 
When. after this slaughter, they take their own food, they thruo;t II 

part of what they eat into ~lu! mouths of the head'!, which they 
• • 

have brought a\vay, saying to each of them: • Eat; quench thy 
, thirst; and satisfy thy appetite: as thou hast been slain by my hand, 
• so may thy kinsmen be slain by my kinsmen I' During their journey, 
they have usually two such meals; and every watch, or two watches, 
tbey send intelligence of their proce~diogs to thp.ir families: wben 
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have no sons, his estate goes to his brothls, and, if he have no bro.
thers, it escheats to the chief of the tribe.\ 

, NOTE. 
A party of Cud's visited the late CHARLES CROFTES Esq. at 

Jdfara6ad in the spring of 1776, and entertained him with a 
dance: they promised t~ return aft~r their harvest, and seemed 
much pleased with their receptioD. 



XIII. 
On the SECOND CLASSICAL BOOK 

of t~.e CHINE.SE. 
By the PRESIDENT. 

'XffE vicinity of China to our b,diatl territories, from the capital 
of wlli\:h, there are not more"~lan $i~ .!tulldred miles to the province 
of YU'NA'N, must necessarily dri1w our attention to that most an
cient and wonderful Empire, even if we kad no commercial inter
course with its more distant and maritime provinces j and the 
benefits, that migM be derived from a more intimate connexion 
with a nation long famed. for their useful arts and for the valuable 
productions of their country, are too apparent to require any proof 
or illustration. Myown inclinations atld the course of my studies 
lead me rather to consider at present their laws, politi,'s, . and mo· 
rals, with which their general literature is closely blended, than their 
manufactures and tratle j nor will I spare either pains or expense 
to.procure translations of their most approved law-tracts .. that I 
may return to Europe with distinct ideas, drawn from the fountain
head, of the wisest Asiatic legislation. It will probably be a long 
time before accurate returns can be made to my inquiries concern
ing the Chinese Laws .. and, in the interval, the Society will not, 
perhaps, be displeased to know, that a translation of a most vene
rable and excellent work may be expected from Callto" through 
the kind assistance of an inestimable cor.(esponnent. 

According to a Chttzese Writer, nam«:d LI YANG PING. 'the 
, ancient characters u~ed in his country were the outlines of visible 
'objects earthly and celestial; but, as things merely' intellectual 
, could not be expressed by those figures, the grammarians of Clzill(l 
, contrived to represent the \'arious operations of the mind by meta
I phors dr~wn from the. productillns of nature: thus the idea of 
I roughness and of rotundity, of motion and rest, were conveyed to 
I the eye by signs representing a mountain, the sky, a river and the 
, earth; the figures of the sun, the moon, and the stars, differently 
'combined, stood for smoothness and splendour, for any thing art-
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I fully wl'ought, or woven with delicate wt,rkmanship; extension, 
• growth, increase, and many other qualities'lwere painted in charac. 
• ters taken from cloud~ {rom the firmament, and from the vegctable 
• part of the creation; the (tk.fferent ways of moving, agility and 
I ~lowness, idleness and dilige'nce, were expressed by various insects, 
I birds, fish, and quadrupeds: in this O)anner passions and senti-, 
I ments were traced by the pencil, and ideas not subject to any 
I sense were e,.bibited to the sight; until by degrees new combina-
I tions were invented, new expressions added; the characters ge
I viated imperceptibly from th~ir primWve shape, and the C/tilleSe 
I language became nQt pnly clear Lnd forcible, hut rich and'. elegant 
, in the highest degree,' 

In this language, so ancient and so wonderfully composed, 
are a multitude of books abounding in useful, ali- well as agreeable, 
knowlcdge; but the highest class cOl1si~ts of Five works; one of 
which at least every Chiltcse, who aspires to literary honours, must 
read again and again, until he possess it perfectly. 

The first is purely Historical, containing annals of the empire 
from the two tkOtlSa1Zd three~hmzdred tltirty-seventlz year before 
CHRIST: it is entitled SHU/KING, and a ~rsion of it has been 
publi-;hed in Fratzce; to which::country we are indebted for ttte 
mo!>t authentic and most valuable specimens of Ckitzese History 
and Literature, from the compositions, which preceded those of 
HOMER, to the poetical works of the present Emperor, who seems 
to be a man of the brightest genius and the most amiable affec~ 

tiollS. We may smile, if we please, at the levity of the Frmck, 
as they laugh without scruple at our sedousness; but let us not 
so far undervalue our rivals in arts and in arms, as to deny them 
their just commendation, pr to relax our efforts in that noble strug~ 
gle, by which alone we can preserve our own eminence. 

The Sec~nd Classical work of the Cltitlese contains three 
111I1ld,·ed Odes, or short Poems, in praise of ancient sovereigns 
ilnd legislators, or descriptive of ancient manners, and recom
mending an imitation of them ill ,'.he dischHge of all public and 
domestic duties: they abound in wise maxims, and excellent 
precepts, C their whole doctrine, according to Ctm-fz~.tsll, in the 
I LU"NYU" or Moral Discourses, being reducible to this grand l"ule, 
I Lbat we should Dot even entertaiu a thought of any thing 
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or culpable;' but thJ copies of the SHI' KING, for that is the 
title of the book, are' supposed to have been much disfigured, 
since the time of that great Philosopher,' by spurious passages 
and exceptionable interpolations; a,nd the style of the Poems 
is in some parts too metaphorical, while the brevity of other parts 
renders them obscure; thi>ugh many .think even this obscurity 
sublime and venerable, like that of ancient cloysters and temples, 
'Shedditlg, as MILTON expresses it, a dim ,-eligiotls·light.' There 
is another passage in the LU'NYU', which deserves to be set down 
at length: "Why my sons,'oo you not study the book of Odes? 
'If we creep on the ground, If we lie useless and inglorious, 
, those poems will raise us to true glory'; in them we see, as in 
• a mirror, what may best become us, and what will be unbecom-
• ing; by their influence we shall be made social, affable, bene
e volent; for, as music c:ombines sounds in just melody, so the 
• ancient poetry tempers and composes our passions: the Odes 
'teach us our duty to our parents 6t home, and abroad to our 
, prince; they instruct us also delightfully in the various produc
e tions of nature.' • Hast thou studied, said the Philosopher to 
• his son PEYU, the fitst of the three hundred Odes on the nuptials 
• ~f Prince VE'N VA'M and the virtuous TAI-SU? He, whcftstudies 
• them not, resembles a man with his face against a wall, unable 
• to advance a !>tep in virtue and wisdom.' Most of those Odes 
are near three tllOlISa11d years old, and some, if we give credit 
to the Ch11Zese annals, considerably older; but others are some· 
what more recent, having been composed under the latcr Em· 
perOl's of the third family, called SBEU. The work is printed 
in /0111" volumes; and, towards the enel'of the first, we find the 
Ode, which COUPLET has accurately translated at the beginning 

• of the T A" HIO, or Great ScietlCe, where it is finely amplified by 
the Philosophcr: I produce the original from th~' SHI' KING 
itself, and from the book, in which it is cited, together with a 
double version, one verbal and another metrical; the only method 
of doilJ~ justice to tjle poetic.l compositions of the Asiatics. 
It is a panegyric on VUCU'N, Prince of Gut'y in the province of 
Hono7lg, who died, near a century old, in the thirteentk year of 
the Emperor PINGVANG, seven hUlldred a1zd fifty-st% years before 
the birth of CHRIST, or 0111 hlmdred aDd (ortp-eickt according 
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tq Sir ISAAC NEWTON, after th e taking of t,.oy, so that the Chillese 
Poet might have been contemporary ~with HESIOD and HOMER, 

<Jr at least must have wrtKen the Ode before the Iliad and Odyssey 
were carried into Greece bv tYCURGUS. . , 

A CHINESE ODE. 
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The verbal trans~ation of the thirty-two original characters 
f 

is this: 

1 !II S • 
I Behold yon reach of the river KI j 

6 8 r, 8) 

I Its green reeds how luxuriant! how luxuriant I 
II 11 12 10 , 

I Thus is our Prince adorned with virtues; 
18 14. 15 16 

I As a carver, as a filer, of ~vory, 
IT 18 IV 20 

'As a cutter, as a polisher, of gems. 
2\ Sl2 

'0 how elate and sagacious! 0 how dauntless and composed I 
23 lifo 

I How worthy of fame!n How worthy of reverence I 
125 21 lI8 26 

I We have a Prince adorned with "jrtues, 
In .0 31 311 

'Whom to the end of time we can not forget' 

The PARAPHRASE. 

Behold, where yon blue riv'let glides 

Along the laughing dale; 

Light reeds bedeck its verdant sides, 

And frolic in the gale: 

So shines our Prince! In bright array , 
The Virtues round him wait; 

And sweetly smil'd th' auspicious day, 

That rais'd Him o'er our State, 
,. 
As pliant hanos in shapes refin'd 

Rich iv'ry carve and smoothe, 

His Laws thus mould each ductile mind, 

And every pason soothe. 
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f 
As gems are taught by patient art t 

In sparkling l;ipks to beam, 

With Malzners thus Ite forms the heart, 

And spreads a gen,'ral gleam. 

What 'oft, yet awful, dignity I 

What meek, yet manly, grace! 
",. 

What sweetness dances in ,his eye, 
• 

And blossoms ill ·his face I 

So shines our Prince I A sky-born crowd 

Of Virtues round him blaze: 

Ne'er shall Oblivion's<murky cloud 

Obscure his deathless praise. 

The prediction of the Poet has hitherto been accomplished';. 
but he little imagined, that his composition would be admired, 
and his Prince celebrated in a language not then formed, and by 
the natives of regions so remote from his own. 

In the tenth leaf of ~he TA' HIO a beautiful comparison i9 
quoted from another Ode irf the SH( KING, which deserves to be 
exhibited in the same farm with the preceding: 

1 B 3 
• The peach-tree, how fair I how graceful t 
£, II 7' • 

I Its leaves, how blooming I how pleasant I 
8 I} 10 11 

I Such is a bride, when she enters her bridcgroOlJl's bouse, 
11 18 1£ 1. 

I And pays due attention tu her whole family.' 
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The simile may th,* be rendered: 

Gay' child of Spring, the gardep's queen, 

Yon peach-tree charms the !lOving sight I 

Its fragrant leaves how richly green I 
• • 

Its blossoms how divinely bright I 

So softly smiles the blooming bride . ':-;, 
By love and conscIous Yirlue lec1 

• 
O'er her new mansion to preside,. 

And placid joys around her spread. 

ISS 

The next leaf exhibit"a comparison of a different nature, rather 
sublime than agreeable, and conveying rather censure than praise: 

1 2:1_ 

o how horridly impends yon southern mountain! 
6 e • , 8 

Its rocks in how vast, how rude a heap! 
• 

Q 10 11 12 

Thus loftly thou ~ittest, 0 minister of YN; 
1~ 13 16 18 

All the people look up to thee with dread. 

Which may be thus paraphrased: 

See, where yon crag's imperious height 

The sunny highland crowns, 

And, hideous as the brow of night, 

Above the torrent frowns I 

• 
So scowls the C~ief, whose will is law, 

Regardless of our state i 

While millions gaze with painful awe, 

With fear allied to hate. 
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It was a very ancient practice in Cleilta to paint or engrave 
moral sentences and a~roved verses on vessels in constant use; as 
the words RENEW THYSELR DA.ILY were inscribed on the bason of 
the Emperor TANG. and the poem of KIEN LONG, who is now on 
the throne, in praise oC Tea. has been published on a set oC porcelain 
cups; and, if the description just cited of a selfish and insolent 
statesman were, in the same manner, constantly presented to the 
eyes and attention of rulers, it might produce s()me benefit to 
their subjects and to themselves; especially if the pommcnt of 
TSEM Tsu, who may be called th.e XENOPHON, as CUN Fu .... Tsu' 
was the SOCRATES, 'an~ MEM Tsu the PLATO, of C,.i1to, were 
added to illustrate and enforce it. 

If the rest of the taree atmdred Odes be similar to the speci
mens adduced by those great moralists in their works, which the 
Frmck have made public, I should be v,~ry solicitous to procure 
our nation the honour of bringing to light the second Cla<;sical 
hook of the Ckillese. The tkird, called YEKING, or the book of 
Changes, believed to have been written by Fa, the HERMES of 
the East, and consisting of right lines variously dispoc;ed, is hardly 
intelligible to the most learned lIlalld"r;,u,' and CUN Fu'Tsu' 
himself, who was prevented by death from accompli5.hing· his 
design of elucidating it, was dissatisfied with all the interpretations 
of the earliest commentators. As to the fifla, or LrKJ, which that 
excellent man compiled from old monuments, it consists chiefly of 
the Chillese ritual, and of tracts on Moral Duties j but the fOllrtlt 
entitled CHUNG CIEU, or Spri1tg and Atttu1It1l, by which the same 
incomparable writer meaned the jloltrisking state of an Empire, un
der a virtuous monarct)1 and the fait of kingdoms, under bad 
governors, must be ~n interesting work in every nation. The 
powers, llO\"fever, of an individual are so limited, and the field of 
1 now ledge is so vast, that I dare not promise more, than to procure, 
if any exertions of mine will avail, a complete translation of the 
Sm' KING, together with an authentic abridgement of the Ckillese 
Laws, civil and criminal. A nat~ve of CtwtOll, whom I knew some 
years ago in Ellg/mu/, and who passed his first examinations with 
credit in his way to literary distinctions, but was afterwards 
allured from the pursuit of learning by a prospect of success in 
tradeJ has favoured me with the Tllree Hum/red Odes iQ the origi-
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nat, together with the: LU .... N Yu~ a faithful version of which was 
published at Paris near a centu&y ago j but he seems to think, that 
it would r~quire three or four year~ to t·omplete a translation of 
them; and Mr. Cox informs me, tha\ none of the Ckillese, to whom 
he has access, possess leimre and perseVeratlCe ellollgk /01' ~'lIck a 
task " yet he hopes, with· the assistance of WHANG ATONG, to 
send me next season SOme of the poems translated into Bug/isH. 
A little encouragement would induce this young ·Ckillese to visit 
IlIdld, and some of his countrymen would, perhaps, accompany 
bim j but, 'though considedible advantage to the public, as well 
as to letters, might be reaped frJm the knOwledge and ingenuity 
of such emigrants, yet we must wait for'a time of greater national 
wealth and prosperity. before such a measure can be formally re
commended by Us to our patrons at the helm of government. 
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A Letter t, tlte l>RESIDENT from a younr CHINESE. 

SIR, 

l RECEIVEP the favour of your letter dated 28th March 1784 
, 

by Mr. Cox. I remember the pleasure of dining with you ,in company . 
with Capt. BLAKE and :;ir JOSHUA- REYNOLDS; and I shall always 

remember the kindness of' my friends in Enr/aml. 

The Chi1zese book, SHI' KING, that conta<lls three hundred 

Poems, with remarks thereon, and the woJ'k of C011-/u-tm, and his 

grandson, the Tai Ho, I beg you will accept j but to translate the 

work into ElIglish will require a great deal of time j perhaps three 

or four years; and I am so much engaged in~busil1ess, that I hope 
a 

you will excuse my not undertaking it. 

If you wish for any books or other things from Calltoll, be so 

good as to let me know, and I will take particular care to obey 

your orders. 

Wi~hing you health, 

I am, SIR, 

Your most obedient hu~ble Servant, 

WHANG ATONG. 

To Sir WILLIAM JONES. 

DIt. 10, 1,8+ 
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ADVERTISEl\1ENT. 

~XAMPLts of derivatives from Arabic quadriliterals rarely 

occur in the Persian langu'age; arid from the 9th, I Ith, 12th, and 
• • • 

13th conjugations of triliterals there are pone to be met with. I 

have, therefore, confined my observatfons to the nine conjugations 

included in the Table. And although particular senses and uses are 

assigned to each of these .by grammarians, (which may be seen 

in Mr. Rickards01z's Gram. p. 65) it is at the same time to be ob-. 
served, that they are nevertheless frequently used in other senses; 

many of them retaining the simple signification of their premitives : 

and that every root ?oes not extend through every conjugation, 

btlt that some are used in one form, many in several, none ill all. 

These observations are applicable to the present subject; and 

the derivatives of such conjugations as are more frequently used 

in the Arabic, seem also to be more frequently than any other 

introduced into the Persian. 

Where no example of any partic~lar form is to be found in 

Golius and Meninski, I have left a blank iu the Table, which may . 
be filled up whenever any ca.n be met with . 

. With regard to the examples which I have brought to illus

trate the following rules, they are such as came first to hand; and nlze 
• example of an infinitiv: or parti,.iple is intended as a representa-

tion of the infinitives and participles of every species anJ conju

gation. To have attempted a complete system of examples wonl.1 

have calricd me fal" beyond the limits of my prescnt unuu l,ddllg. 
U 
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OF ARABIC INFINITIVES. 

I. Their Masculine Singulars are used in the Persian ac; 

Substantives; and in every respect serve the same purposes, and 
are subject to the same rules of constl uctioll as substantives origi. 

nally Per~ian. 

Ex. 

I. governing a sub. ful. w-!J~: )' ,1;1 demoll~trations of 
" / unanimity 

2. agreeing with an ad. fol. r' .• 3 Jt~Jt..\"'1 great haste , 

3. agreeing with a pal t. pas. fol. ),b ...... J!..1'~ the said writing 

4. nominatives to verbs, 

5. governed by verbs, 

J)~ l:Il.JJ .:~j my view was this 

~j!~.J';' ,1; ll:U,::>o.I he received great 
delight 

G. governed by a preposition, t .... j ... ,I"~..w;1 <l .. ~ after perf aIming 
the duties 

7. united by conjunction, 

8. rendered definite by 
affixing w-

Jl~1 ) Jl-!-i/ prosperity 
splendor 

and 

~ 

J,.~ I:Jl~A)~ a.i ":-;S~t:J1 the union that was 
between 

II. Their Masculine Plurals are used in the Persian as substan

tives ; and in' every respect serve the same purposes, and are sub. 

ject to the same rules of construction as substantives originally 
Persian. 

Ex. 

I. governing a sub. fol. rJ./. J~~1 the dispositions of 
men. 
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Ex. 

2. agreeing with an ad. fol. ~~.i JlAi\ good actions 

3. agreeing with a part. pas, fol. ) ,.6. ....... ;1,.101 the qualifications 
'" described 

III. Their Feminine !:;ingulars aw used in the Persian a~ 
substantives; and in every respect sen.·e the sallie purposes, and 

al e subject. to the same rules of constructioll as su~sta\ltives od
ginally Persian. 

Ex. 

I. nominatives to vel b~, ~""l.:.>jt+I thcre is permis~ 
sion 

2. governing a sub. fol .• I_H ... ~1. .. t",,,, the bUiincss of 
/ the cmpile 

• so. 
3. agreeing with an ad. fol. A.~l::a.£: &omit", a blootly battle 

so. 
4· agreeing with a pal!, pac;. fol. ~~ ... ).>.~llll,;)'IIIA.~ls:AI a letter wailtCIl 

in friclldship 

IV. Their Feminine Pluralc; arc used in the Persian a~ subsl.lIi
tives ; and in every re~pt'ct c;erve the same purposcs, an.! arc ~llb

jcct to the same rules of COllsta uction as substalltivc~ origh:.d!y 

Persian. 

Ex. 

I. governing a sub. (01. 

2. agreeing with an ad. fol. 

.:,It : ... ;J \!:)t,.;-,j 
I 

3. agreelllg with a par', pas. fol.. ),-yo ~1~W , 

the civilities of 
fl\CUJS 

public affairs 

the said burthcns 

V. The Infinitives of the first conjugation of tran!>iti\'c \ (" h~ 

ale regularly of the the form exhibited ill the T,lbk HllL Lho~;c of 
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Intransitives are reducible to no proper rule without innumerable 
exceptions. Grammarians make of them in all thirty-two different 
forms, which may be seen in Mr. Richardson's Gramar, p. 92: but 
{or these irregularities, he justly observe~, that a dictionary is the 
only proper guide. These Infinitives, both Singulars and Plurals, 
are introduced freely into the ilersian a~ Substantives. 

Ex. 
governing another sub. fol. "r'}it.", J'''J the arrival of the 

" letter & ca & ca. 

OF ARABIC PARTICIPLES ACTIVE. 

I. Their Mac;culine Singulars are used in the Persian as parti-. 
ciplcs, as substantives, and as adjectives. 

Ex. 
I. as participles with a verb fQI. .1.HAI .J'~.u... he remained ex

pecting 

2. as sub. governing another sub. fol. .JtJ.f'. 
/' 

"r'l U ",'! I l Ai .a. ... ,. 

u'{rc. e. ~1. &,llD,.. , , 

be shining and 
blazing 

governor of 
city 

the 

causIng gladness 
-the cause of 
gladness 

composing this 
book--the author 
of this book 

following the no
ble law-follower 
of the noble law 

J?tj rJ,Je an able man , 3. as an ad. qualifying a sub. 

4. following another sub. signifying 

the same thing fJlta. :,)4a. God the creator 
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Ex. 

5. agreeing with an ad. fol. ~j J .. t~ a good agent 
/ 

... 
\:;" " b I . I V"J._A r'.... a so ute JU( ge 
• I 

6. agreeing with a part. pas. fol. 

7. governed by a verb, I.:,..~S ~ Jiti he put the mur-
\ dere .. to death 

8. nominativc!s to verbs, ~ .... I JJl.o &tl~ }I if the lover be sin-
• • / cere 

9. with a preposition, fo). an un- • • 

common construction, ~;Jl ... ," r. J...i.:.... containing friend
ship 

II. Their mas~u)jne perfect plurals are used in the Persian as 
substantives in the form of the oblique case which terminates in 
w! • But they do not seem to be used in the form of the nomi

native which terminates in wJ' 

Ex. 
... 

I. governed by a sub. ~oing c:I-/A.l J \:.,.~JJI fl~ 
• before. / 

the know)edge of 
the moderns and 
ancients 

the sect of the 
faithful 

III. Their masculine imperfect plurals are used in the Persian 
as substantives. 

Ex. .. 
I. governing a sub. fo). J4t' ... / , J'. I'~~ officers of the pre

sent and future ,/ 

2. agreeing with an ad. fol. r-<» J ~J.~ Jl .. ~ the new and old 
agents 

IV. Their feminine singulars are used in the Persian as parti
ciples, as substantives, a!ld as adj~ctives. 

Ex. 

I. as a part, act, with a verb CoJ, ~.I ".L.tA she is pregnant 
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Ex. 

2. as a sub. governing another fol. '-'l ... !~l... queen of the em
pire 

3. as an ad. qualifing a sub. going 
before, 

4. as a sub. qualified by ah ad. 
followingl 

a pregnant wo
man 

kind friend 

5. as a sub. qualified by a part. A.i,.c, ... t~IJI accotnplh,hed 
pas. fol1owill~J lady 

V. Their fcminim: perfect pll.lrals are lIsed in the Persian as 
substantives expressing thing'i without life. 

Ex. 

1. governing a sub. fol. 

2. agreeing with an ad. fol. 

, 
I:Jt,.o; \o!:.If""J 

\I 

the incidents of 
time 

OF ARABIC PARTICIPLES PASSIVE. 

I. Their masculinc sin~ulars are used in the Pel sian as parH
ciples passive, a'i "ubstalltives, and as adjectivcs. 

Ex .. 

the sum of my 
dc .. ire is bestowed 
on th'lt 

'. .. 
~l~ J).l.o.. ~£ll_ J.l!l be the shade of 

2. as a sub. govcllling ~,~.t!:", }~i. ... ~.~ J.t'~" 
"nother Col. it. 

clemency extend
ed 

I make it the 
pClc<->ption (i. e. 
the thinb""Perceiv
cd) of your en
lightened soul i 
i. e. I represent 
it, &c. 
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Ex:. 

3. as an ad. qualifying a sub. going 
befOi e, • 

4. joined with another :;ub. by a 
conjllnction, 

~,\.:k ,-:-,if' thC' de~ire, (i. e. 
tilt' thing desired) 

of t he souls 

the injUl'eo slave 

illtc'"tion and de
sign 

5. governed by verb~, <.\.i.j~J) .Ib, .l:ts'" 1) (. ;'.Ill';' rna ke the people 
• glad 

6. nominatives to vel bs, their intention 
was this 

II. Their masculine p.erfect plural does not seem to be used in 

the Persian, either ill the form of the nominative or the oblique 

casco 

III. Their feminine singulars are used in the Persian as subs

tantives, and as adjectives. 

Ex. 

I. as a sub. governing another [oJ. it, 1:./'" !;.,:....... my beloved, i. e. 
the bclovell of me 

2. as a sub. agreeing with a part. ~;,.S.j,,., ,i,;"..t...,.. the said beloved 
pas. following, woman 

3. as an ad. agl'eeing with a sub. Ml)<.I.:i:,'" !<.I.11J respected mother 
going before, 

IV. Their feminine perfect plurals are used in the Persian as 

substantives, to express things without life. 

Ex. 

I. governing a sub. fol. ~tirYO 1:)1 ~t~}.1b,. the demands of 
/ that friend 

2. agreeing with an ad. ful. ~&)!:, /l.::Jl.cl<'\'.a.. law affairs 
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V. The active and passive participles of transitive verbg form, 

with a following substantive having the article J' prefixed to 

it, compounds corresponding to that of u,)~,J.., which are used 

in the Persian as substantives and as adjectives. 

Ex. 
I. as a sub. a nominative 

to the vcyb, 

' .. 
~ .... I JAAAJI ).i. .... iA he evades a de-

cision , . 
2. as an ad. qualifying a sub. r~l:utkll ~~IJ U4s.1 a person deserv-

- ing respect 

a pen, cut short 
in the point 

OF ARABIC ADJECTIVES, 1'Csemoling PAR

TICIPLES. 

1. The forms '~J'" ~ .. '" I.!J""'A. represent three species of 

Arabic words which 'are derived from intransitive verbs; and 
caJled by Arabic grammarians, adjectives resembling participle~. 
The singulars of these forms are useu in the Persian both as ad
jectives and substantives. 

Ex. 
I. as a sub. qualified by the 

pronoun demo 

2. with a verb, 

3. as an ad. qualifying a sub. 

r:Y: I:J;- that respectable 
person 

~_ J ~.!.:. he is wicked 

r~~j ...::,... ... ,,) an old friend 
/ 

II. Their plurals are used in the Persian as substantives. 

Ex. 
I. governing a sub. fol. 

2. agreeil1g with an ad. fol. 
s:. 

~tri ~~~ Y-\;J':' 

the learned men 
of Greece 

noblemen of in
tegrity 
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III. These three forms of adjectives, resembling participles, 
form, with a following substantive having the article J' prefixed 
to it, compound~ corresponding to that of ~,)y, ... , which are used 

in the Persian both as subst aotives and adjectives. 

Ex. 
I. as a sub. qualified by the 

pro. demon. • 

2. as a sub. qualified by 
an ad. fol. 

, . 
"S';'", 1.:,.o ... ~sl, . r!..li 

" 

that beauty 
• 

the said old ser
vant 

3. as an ad. qualifying a sub, ~ .. &l:i:J, ~~ ~",,. a man of long 
going before, " service 

OF PARTICIPLES cxpresSt'Kf the SCllSC of their 

PRIMITIVES in a stronger Degl·ce. 

tl/" ... ft.'ftfl'~"4Ir, 1ft,,; 

• I. The forms i4i. ... J'1Ai )~ )l4i -*""j are participles which , , 
express the sense of their primitives in a stronger degree; and are 
sometimes used in the Persian as adjectives. 

Ex. 
.. I' 

I. agreeing with a sub. going before, a.JW '~J"J a poisonolls medi-

2. agreeing with a verb fol. 

cine 

~ .. I ) ,~.. he is full of pa
tience 

"':-.!".. is the form of a participle expressi'ng the sense of the 
primitive in a less degree; but it does not seem to be used in the 
Persian. 

OF ARABIC SUBSTANTIVES. 
I, The Arabic noun of time and place are frequently employ

ed in the Persian j and the following list exhibits the forms of such 
as are derived from the first conjugations of the different species 
of triliterals. 

v 
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II. The noun of time and place from the derivative conjuga
tiOlls is exactly the same with the participle passive; and is also 
used ill the Persian. 

Ex. 

I. a part. pas. from the loth con. . deposited-also a 
place of deposit 

III. The Persian language has terms proper to itself for exprcs-• sing the instrlMnent of action; it does not however reject the use of 
the Arabic instrumental 1I0un, .whicb i~ rep"esented by the forms, 
.. , . ,. "" 
;t .. ;. .. ;.AJ.A or o"r'li .. 
"" " 

Ex. 

I. governing another 
sub. fol. 

",~i ... JAa I!I~~.~ 
" 

he weighed in 
scale of reason 

the key of °his in
tention 

IV. All Arabic proper names, and the names of things, are 
introduced into the Persian at pleasure. 

Ex, r'-;A Mary, ,~ M:cca, d-:~ the eye, rfl} flesh, ;~ an ances

tor, &c. &c. 

OF ARABIC ADJECTIVES. 
I. Besides the Arabic participles which we have nlrcady oh

served are used as adjectives, there is also a plentiful source of real 
adjectives formed by affixing ~ to substantives of almost every 

denomination, which arc freely introduced into the Persian . . 
Ex. ~il .. jl humane, ~..h)l earthl)" Y'r."A Egyptian, &c. &c. 

II. The masculine singulars of Arabic iuperlativc·s are used 
in the Persian both al substantives and adjectives. 

Ex. 

I. as a sub. governing another fol. it \1;)\"') ,loA ... 1 

2. as an ad. qu:\1ifying a sub. 
going before, 

" 
..~,..:,:...., )" 

I:J J , 

the most foJlll
nate of times 

at a most 11Ic..ky 
timo 
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III. The masculine plurals of' Arabic superlatives are used io 
the Persian both as substantives and adjectives . 

. Ex. 

I. as a sub. governing another fo1. it, ~,r. ~I 
/ 

the great men of 
the age 

2. at an ad. qualifying a sub. 
going before, 

most illustrious 
per,sonages 

'. " IV. The femini~e singular~of Arabic s~perlatives are used in 
the Persian as adjectiveli. 

Ex. I. qualifying a sub. going 
, _,., before, -

1ooS...lru ~')~ prosperity most 
.. / great 

V. Arabic ordinal numbers are used in the Persian as ad
jectives. 

Ex. I. qualifying a sub. before, J,r ~~ the first chapte •. 

01 the FORM of ARABIC WORDS when used tn the 

PERSIAN. 

I. All arabic infinitives, participles, substantives, and adjec
tives, are introduced into the Persian in the form of the nominative, 
which throws away from the last letter every spec~es of nunnation 
( ~' ), or short vowel ( .~" ), which they may possess as Arabic 
words, and remain without motion; but when their construction 
in the Persian requires them to assume the termination of another 
cast, they r.::ceive it in the same manner as if they were originally 
l'ersian words; with the following exceptions. 

1St. When an Arabic word terminating in "-J' that must be 

pronounced as I • ,becomes the first substantive in construction 
with another substantive following it, IooS is actually changed into I, 
to which &bort t",J (, ) is afterwards affiied to shew the construction. 

• Sec:: Rlch.mlson·~ I\t.\bk Glam. 1'. 109. Cri.non. III. 
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Ex. U'W in construction becomes U'u...;, as I.i~"; ~li~ the 

petition of intercession, and so also ""'~: ~A" ~,~tl &c . 

. 2d. Feminine Arabic s1lbslmltives terminating in i, when intro
duced into the Persian, change i, t;ometimelO into I, and sometimes 
into 1.:.1. 

Ex. ~~ friendship, being found written by the same author 

~s'" and ~~. 

• • 
3d. Feminine Arabic adJectives atVl participles terminating ill 

~, when introd~ced into the Pers~an, always change ~ into •. 

Ex. ~u: pure, is always written ,~\A., as ..::,...~'" AoAllA. pure 

friendship. 

4th. Arabic participles plural te~minating in ~~, although in
troduced into the Persian as nominatives, are originally the 

oblique case. 

Ex. cllJJ '" ~ ~~~ ~~ ... Jii .. ~1~t"J the learned ancients thus 
said. 

Sin. When an Arabic infinitive is used in the Persian lan
guage as an adverb, it is introduced ill the form of the Arabic 
accusative without any change. 

Ex. l~lAil accidentally, &c. &c. 

OF ARABIC AD~ERBS, PREPOSITIONS, AND 

CONJUNCTIONS . 
• 

I. Arabic adverbs, prepositions, and conjunctions, seem to 
be introduced into the Persian language at plcal>urc. Of thes,: 
Mr. Richardson has made a vcry useful collectioJl ill III!> chapter 
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of separate particles, to which I beg leave to refer; observing, at. 
the same time, that a knowledge of such as are most frequently 
employed, will easily be acquired from experience without any 
particular instructions. 

. 
OF ARAlHC COMPOUNDS. 

I. The mat-Iller in which different Arabic parts .of speech 
are employed to form a variety of compounded words made 
u~e of in the Persian, is well 'explain~d by Sir William Jones , 
in his Persian Grammar; and with respect to phrases purely 
Arabic, and whole sentences: which arc often met with in Persian 
authors, they require a perfect knowledge of the Arabic language, 
and do not belong to this place. 

OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF ARABIC INFINI

TIVES, PARTICIPLES, SUBS'l'ANrrIVES, 
AND ADJECTIVES. 

I. In the Persian language, when Arabic adjectives or partici
ples are made usc of to qualify Arabic or Persian substantives sin
gular, they agree with them in gender and number. 
Ex. 

J. an Arabic sub. lOa!!. qualified by )"S.l" J:l~ the said lover 
an Arabic part. pas. mas. 

2. an Arabic sub. fem. qualified 
by an Arabic part. l'as. rem. 

3. a Pers. sub. mas. qualified by 
'ill Arabic'ild. mas. 

4. a Pers. sub. fern. qualified by 
an Arabic ad. fern. 

respected mother 

an old friend 

dear sister 

II. When Arabic adjectives and participles are made use of 
to !}ualifr Arabic and Persian substanth'cs masculiue and plural, 
they remain in thc masculinc singular. 
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Ex. 

I. an Arabic sub. mas. plu. with ),S.1,. r"'" the said officers 
an Arabic part. mas. sing. 

2. a Pers. sub. mas. plu. with an J"S~ \II~J~~ the said brethren 
Arab. part. mas. sing .• 

III. vyhen Arabic adjectives and participles· are made use 
of to qualify Arabic or Persian substantives feminine and plural, 
they are put in the femil;ine" ~ingular : and often, though not so 
properly. in the masculine singular. 

Ex. 
I. an Arabic sub. fern. plur. 

with Arabic part .• sin. 

both fern. masc. ))(.1 .. 'J,f..l .. .,:,IA~W the said burthens 

2. a Persian sub. fern. plur. 
with Arabic part. sing. 

both fern. and mas. u,~, .. &iyll,," ~!jj accomplished wo· 
men 

IV. An Arabic substantive, in the Persian, is often rendered 
definite by a following Arabic adjective or participle having the 
article JI prefixed. 

Ex. a sub. with a part. pas. )wcJ I~ the prophet elect 

For an account o~ the genders of Arabic words, and of their 
perfect and imperfect plurals, I must again refer to Mr. Rkhanlson's 
Arabic Grammar; and to that of Erpenius, where the latter subject 

• is treated at still greater length. 

0{ the INTRODUCTION of the ARABIC into the 

LANGUAGE of HINDOSTAN. 

I. All the different species of infinitives, participles, substantives, 
and adjectives, which we have enumerated j aDd all compounds form· 
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ed by At'tIbic and PerSiatl words, are introduced into the language 
'of Hitldostan, in the same form, for the same purposes, and with the 
same freedom as in the PerS;atl: submitting themselves to the djffer~ 
ent rules of regimen and concord that are peculiar to that language; 
in the same manner as if they were words originally belonging to 
it. Atabic adverbs, prepositions, and conjunctions, are also used 
in the language of H;1lfJoslall l ' but I think less frequently than in 
the Persian. ( 

FRANms BALFOUR. M. D. 



xv. 
O,Z the ASTRONOMICAL COMPUTATIONS 

oj the Hindu's. 

By SAMUEL DAVIS Esq. 

B/uiga1pltr, I Sin Feb. 1789. 

j T is, I believ~, generally admitted, that inquiries into the 
.A~tronomy of the Hindl/s may lead to much curious information, 
besides what relates mcr~ly to the science itself; and that attempts 
to a~certain the Chronology of this ancient nation will, as they . 
have hitherto done, prove unsatisfactory unless as!>istance be 
derived from such researches. 

The following communication is not expected to contribute 
• ,towards so desirable a purpose; but, with all its imperfection'!, it 

may have the useful effecL of awakening the attention of others in 
this country who are better qualified for such investigations, and 
of inciting them to pursue the same object more succes:.fully, by 
showing that numerous treatio.;es in SallScYlI on Astronomyare pro
curable, and that the Bnilel1ZCIls are extremely willing to explain 
them. As an encouragement to those who be inclined to 
amUie themselves in this w""y, I can farther venture to declare, from 
the experience I have had, that StlIz;crrt books in this science are 
more easily translated than almost any others, when once the 

technica.i term'! are understood: the subject of t~lem admitting 
neitlu .. r of metaphy:.ical reasoning nor of metaphor, but being 
delivered in plain terms and generally illustrated with examples in 

practlce, the meaning may be well enough made out, by the help 
of a Palzdit, througlt the medium of the Persian or the Hilldl 
language. 

Moreover, it does not appear that skill in the abstruse parts 
of modern mathematics is indispensably necessary; but that, 

W 
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with as much knowledg-e of geometry and the circles of the sphere 

as, it may be suppo!.ed, mmt of the members of this society 
pos~e'i'i, a con::.iderable proglt.:'>s might be made in revealing many 
intere!->ting pal ticuhll~, which at l're5t:llt lie hid to Europea1ts in the 

Jyotz.;h, or A,tronomic,d, /::lastra. 

The prediction of eclil' c;, and oth.er phenomena, published in 

the J-IlIldu i'atra, or Alulallac, excited my cudosity long ago to 
knolV by wh;lt means it IVrl;, eff,.:cted; but it was not until lately 
that I had any meallS of glatification. Illrld befo',e this been 

inclined to think, with 1II,llly o.thels, thlt the BrdlZlIleJls possess no 
more knowledge in a;,tronomy tha.l they have derived flOm their 

ancestors in tables ready calculdted to their hands, and that few 

traces of the plinciples of the sCience could be found among them; 

but by cOIl"ultlllg some Sallscrzt books, I was induced to alter my 
opinion. To sati~fy lJlyself on this subject, I began with calcu· 

lating, by a modern Illlltiu formula, an eclipse which will happen in 
next November " the peU ticulars of which process, althuugh in some 
me<l'iure illtere~tillg, were not ;,ufiicient for Illy purpose, as it yet 

remained to be leal'llt on what grounds some tables u,cd ill it were 

COll.,tlllcted ; and for thi'i information I was referred to the Sltrya 
SlIidlldllttl, all original tle,.ti'ic, and reputed a divine revelation 
For a copy of the Sltl)la SllldllJllta I am indebted to Sir RUBERT 

CllAMlIERS, who procured It rlmong other books at Benares>, but the 
obscurity of 1ll.~lly technical terms made it ~ome times dIfficult to 

be understood even by the Palldtt I employed, who was by no 

means deeply ver:.ed in the science he professed. By hi, diligence. 
however, and tl\lou~h the obliging as,>ist,lIlce of Mr. DUNCAN at 

Bellarcs, who procured for me the Tid, or CommentalY, tIll::. difficulty 

was at length surmounted; and a comp~lLltion of the above
mentioned eclipse, not merely on the plinciples, but stlictly by the 
rull!s, of the 5;'tl)la Slddllallta, is what I propose now to plc;,cnt 

you with, after such preliminary observations as may be necessary 
to make it intelligible, 

I suppose it ~ufficielltly well known, that the Hi1ldu division 
of the ecliptic into signs, degrees, &c. is the same as ours; that 
their astronomical year is sydereal, or containing that space of time 
in which the sun, departing from a star, returns to the same; that 

it commences 011 the instant of his entering the sign A ries, or 
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ratber the Hi1U/l~ constellation 1IIt!rna-,. thnt each astronomical 
month contains as many even day~ and fractional parts as he stays 

in each sign; and that the civil diffi'rs from the astronomical 
account of time only in rejecting- tho~e fractione;, and beg-inning the 

year and month at sunric;e, instead C?f the intermediclte itHtant of 
the artificial day or night .• Hence arises the unequal portion of 

• time ac;signed to each month depl'lHlcnt on the situation of the 
sun's apo;io;, and the cH~tance of the verna.l cquinoctia~ colllre from 
the beginning of lIft!.Ina in the flilldlt sphere; and by these means 

they avoid thoc;e errors' which· Ellr(lpeans, from a diffC'rent 
method of adjl1 .. ting their calend~lI' br intercalary dayc;, have been 
suhject to. An explanation of the~e' matters would lead me 
beyond m}' present intC'lltion, which i~ to give a genera! account 
only of the method by which the fill/tillS compute eclip"ec;, and 

thereby to show, that a I.)tc Frmdt author wa~ too haqr in a'l~ert

ing generally that tlw}' determine thell! " hy 'let fOI m", couched in 
enigmatical verses, &r.t". So far me thC"}' from d('~" ving the 
reproach of ignorance, which Mime;. SONN~;RAT h,l<; impliC'lt, that 

011 inquiry, I bclieve, the Hmdll <;cicl'ce of ao;tronol11r will be fOllnd 
as well known 1l00v.as it evel W,lo; among' titeIJl, aithtll1<Th, per

.twpc;, not so genel'ally, by I'ea<;oll of th'! little encouragement mCII 
of science at plesent meet with, cI)lIIpared with what they fOIIllt:dy 
dId undcr their n.ltive plinc('s. 

It ha<; been common with clstl ()nomcr~ to fix on some ep"ch, 

from which, ao; from a radix, to c'IIllIHltC the planetary mr)tion~; 

and the ancicnt JIII/dits cho<;c that p()int of timc cllllllted hack 

when, according to their motion<;:to; thr)' hac! determincd thC"m, 
they mu ... t have been in conjullction;n thl' be~inning- of JfIJ/i" or 
Aries,." and coeval with which Cilcllllhtallc~ they !.uppo<;ed the 

creation. This, a'i it concerned thC' l'i,lIlets only, would have pro
duced a moderate term of y('ar~ comparee! with .the enormous 

antiquity, that will be hereafter c;tdted; but, ha\'in~ di~covclecl a 
slow Juotioll of the nodes and apc;ide"i al,;o, and taking- it into the 

computation, they found it would rC(l1lirc a leng-th of time 

corresponding with 1955884-89"" yc,t!<; now ('xpircd, whC"n tllfT were 
.. Or, to be morc p.lrtlcular, un hiS f'ntt"lll1!2; the lV,ll '*"1,', or Intl.1r mal1r.,jl.n, 1 AI'UIl1ll) 

There W( Ie formerly only twenty-seven ,\r t f ." ll,,'f a 2~th ( I' l'I,I) IJ l., I} I IJ '1111(,(' .lIllI.·d. 
taken ont of the z·.,t and 22d. mLIllt',1 llll.Ir(nll./11 .Iud :'lIIl, , II I Iltr .... tbr· (' 111 thtil,l gr.er 
.omprehcnd 100 , 5', and 11.) 40' of the t.:lJdJ.ll! the rt .... c,l comprehend 13' 20' eaLII. 

t Sec the tr.ln.latlon of !\Ions. ~O'\:" ..... I·~ V"I""" 
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so situated, and 2364115 I 10 years more, before they would return to 
the same situation again, forming together the grand anomalistic 
period denominated a Calpa, and fancifully assigned as tae day of 
BRAHMA~ The Calpa they divided into lI-Ialtw(l1lteras, and grec\tcr 

and less Yttgas. The use of the Ma"walltera is not stated in the 
Sttrya Siddhdlzta~' but that of the M aha, or greater, Yug is suffi
ciently evident, as being ~n anomali!otic period of the stln allli 
moon, at the c;nd of which the ldtter, with her apogee and ascend
ing node, is found, together with the SUIl, in the first or" Artes; the 
planets also deviating from that point ·only as much as is their 

latitude and the differer.ce betweeh their mean 'and title anomaly. 
These Cycles being s6 constructed as to contain a certain 

number of mean solar days, and the HlIldu system assumin~ that 
at the creation, when the planets began their mot~ons, a right hne, 
drawn from the equinoctial point Laudi through the centre of the 
earth, would, if continued, have passed thr~ugh the centre of the 

sun and planets to the lirst st3o" in Artes " their mean longItude for 
any proposed time afterwards may be computed by proportion. 
As the revolutionS' a planet makes in any cycle are to the Ilumbcr 
of days composing it, so are the days given t9 its motion in that 
time; and the even revolutions being rejected, the fraction, If, 
any, shows its mean longitude at midnight under their fir!>t 
meridian of LmlCt!,' for places east or west of that mcndicLn a 
proportional allowance is made for the dIfference of longitude 011 

the earth's surface, called in Sa/zseri! the Dlsdlltara, The po!.i
tions of the apsides and nodes are computed in the same manner; 
and the equ,\tion of the mean to the true place determined on 
pi inciples, which WIll be her~after melltlOned. 

The division of the 111 a/ztl Yug into the :Sao'a, Tnfla, Dwdpar, 

and Cali ages does not appear from the SII'J'a Szdd/zdllia to an~lVer 
any practical a,-;tronomical purpose, but to have been formed on 
iJeas ;imil,\r to the goldell, szive,', b,.a:::m, and I1'01l ages of the 
(;lI:c1.:s. Their oligin has however been ascribed to the preces~ion 

(If the equinoxes by those who will of course refer the 111 IJllwaiztera 

and Calf., to the same foundation: either w~y the latter will be 
found anomalistic as has been described, if I rightly understand 
the following passage in the first section of the Sterya Szdd/ldllt£" 
the tlanslation of which is, I belie\'e, here correctly gi\'clI. 
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__ " Time, of the denomination M1I1'tll*, is estimated by 
" respirations; six respirations make a VieaU, sixty Vlcalds a 

I< Dallda, 'sixty Dalldas a Nacsllatra day, and thirty Nacshatra 
,e days a Nac~/latra month. The ,sa1lall 1II0nth i., that contained 

" between thirty successive ri'lillg<; of SU'J'a and varies in its length . 
"according to the La/{lla BIlIIja. Thirty Tlt'lllS compose the 
" Cluilldl'a month. The Saura month i<; that, in which. the sun de,;

c. cribes one sign of the Zodiac, and his passage through the twelve 

"sign<; is one year, and o~e of those years is a DlvlJ day, 

.. or day of the God~. V/hen it h day at AjllYIl t. it is night with 
"the Gods,. and when it is day with 'he Gods, it is night at 
Ie Amra. Sixty of the DlvlJ dayo; multiplied by ~IX give the J)/1'a 

.. year, and twelve hundred of the Dlva years form the aggregate 

"of the four Yugl;s. To determine the Sllllra years contained 

"in this aggregate, write 'down the following numbers 4. 3. 2, 

" which multiply by 10,000 ; the proou!=t 4,320,000 i .. thl' ag~rf'gate 
.. or M,lIltz YlIga, including the SllIldlll and S,lIld1Zl'f1llStl+. This 

" is divided into four YIl,![tlS, by reason of the oiffer('nt 1'ropor
"tions of Vzrtue prevdiling on earth, in the following manner :-

" Divide the aggregate 4.320,000 by 10, allll multiplr the qnotient 
"by four for the Sa/yIJ YIIg, by three for the Tdla, by two for the 

" Dwci/ar, and by one for the Cali YII/{. Divide either of the 

" Yugs by <;ix for it<; Smuihz and Slludltytlllsa. Seventy-one Yllg:;, 

e, make a JU.tIlw,lIltertJ j and at the c1o!.e of ea<.h ,1Iallwilll!':"IJ 

,e there is a S'lIldhz equal to the Siltyll Yllg, during which thcre is 

.. an ullivcr!>al deluge. Fourteen lIllUlwtlIzteras, including the 

"S,lIId/ll, compose a Ctz/pa, and at the COllllllencement of each 

" Cal/m there is a Salld/It e,qual to the Sat/a Y/~!?" or 1.728.000 Sallra 
.. yedrs. A Ca/pa is therefore equdl to 1000 lIlallll Yug:r. One 
" C,z/pa is a d,IY with BRAlIMA~ and his night is of the sro,mc length; 

II and the peri9d of his life is 100 of hi!. years. Olle half of the 
"term of BRAHMA/S life, or fifty years, is expired, and of the I'e-

* TI"q il mean syder"al tIme '-A Naolzatra, or .ydereal, day IS the bme In which the 
earth makc, a tllrn upon 115 aXIs. or. ac~ordUlg to tlte Hmdus. In ",hlch tI ... ,Iar. rna",' olle 
com)Jh~tc r~,,()lutlOn 'l'hls 1& shorter than the ~cl'lJf1n or solar day, winch v.trl(·'" III In '(~ngth 
ac(.or(lIng: to the Lclgnll /JhU)ll ur nght a~Ct'II!tlUn, and al.,o from the sun'~ ulIc'qud.1 rrwtlUu In 
the CCIJptlC • fur buth whIch LIICUtnst,LIlce. the Jill/tius h",ve thclr cqu.,t",n '!I II HIe, '" wtll 
appe.lT m the c.lleulatJOn of the eeltp;c 

t ,hUYd, tltt' south pole. the hahllation of the Asura /.oca, or Demons, WIth whom the 
Dtvas, who rCSldt' at Sumlru, the north pole, wage eterna.l wolr. 

::: .\,lJIdlll ~\ld Sandlzyansa. the mornlDg and evening twilight. The proper words, I 
bellc\'l', Mil :;,.,,,dlty,, and Sandlzy.l1ua. 
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«Il};linder the fir~t Calj>tl i~ beg-un; and six l1famv01Zfel'flS, inc1ud

"ill~ the S,mdll;, are expiled. The seventh Mtlll7f.Jtlllfera, into 

.. wldch we are now advanced, is named Vai7l{lSZVtlta: of this 

"lU(WZ(}tIftter(z tWl'nty-seven l/[tlhd Yugs arc elap<;ed, and we are 

"now in the StltPI Yug of 'the twent-..r-eighth. which Satya Yug 
" con~i~t<; of 1,728,000 Sil;trtl years. The whole amount of years, 
"expired fr.m the opgilllling- of the Cl1lp,z * to the pre<;ent 

"time, may Iwnce be computed; hut from the numher of years 
"~o (lIUIl!I, nlll<;t be made <1" deduc':on of one hundred times 

"follf hundred and sc(Jentr-four tlivine year<;, .or of that product 
"multiplied by tlllee hufldred and sixty for human years, that 

." bping the' term of BRAlIlIIA"S employment in the creation; 

"after which the planetary motion" commenced", 
"Sixty V,CtIMs make olle CoM, ~ixt)l Cl1/{ls one Bhd;;tl, thirty 

"[]IId.~(lS olle Rdl"i, and there are tw(·lve 'RdSls in the Bh(/!?t1Ila t. 
"! In 0111' YII,!,'", Slt'J,(?,.}]udlza, and Sucra pf,rforrnC'd 4320000 

" Jlf{ld/~JI'lIll" revolution<; through the Zodiac. 11[, 1IIj[,7/a , Vnllils

"Pllti, and Stllli make the same number of Sfghnl revolutions 

.. ConstructIOn of the C,,!P{1. 

Clit, 
10 

43 2nooo 

10 

4120000 

I'M"', \ Computation of the period clap.ed of ,the 

43~OO() C"lp,' at tl][' end of the last S"~V" age, when 

the .~til)'" ,s,dd!t.illta is suppo.eJ to have 

YeIlYS. 
X 2 = 86~oo() been," rJlten. 

TlII,I, - X 3 = 1 29uOOO 

Sal/.flll It! the begmnmg of 

the Collpa. 
10 

4~2nooo 

10 

6 ll/,,,/O,I,mtfrlr,or 1(l~~48noo X 6-= 1850088000 

X 4 =w Ji2QoOO 27.1/,11i.( YII..rJ of Ih(" 7th 

Ag-gH~~:\te 01 J.'I,rhd 
1'1130', 

11 ',1 11';(1,111 1n"(I, 
"'Jlh " S,,,,dlti equal to the 

Silty" l"/lg, f 

, 4320000 

71 

30 07 2 0000 

1728000 

Cn!M, 43IS'7~ooO 
\\'Jlh a $,,,,.ik, eq';,:,! to the'" 

Sllt)'11 l~ .. <.:.,.., 17:2S0nO 

\\'hole elm,ltlon of Clllp.I. 4320000000 

Jl~lIn(Mllhra or 4320000 x 27:::. I J6040000 

S"tya Ai:e of the 28th 

A[ahJ 'l'lIg. 172 8000 

t Th,~ <il\ Ic;wn of the Tlh,1e-tUI11. or Zmh.lc. into SII;rn!l:, D("gree~. &c. 
: Sli,1'a. the Sun: flu,tlM, l\I{~f('lIrv: SUtr,l, \\'Il\l~, 1l/,1I1(.r/,1, l\fars: Vrihaspatl 

Jup1t('r; SI1II1, S.lturn; ClllIld"tl, the 1\loon ; the ella/llIrtl (..lillt/Ill, or CII;l'l.irddl(/zll, th~ 
Alonn's Apuge-e • Clt,ll/dr,l P,i/tl. the l\Ioon's nS(,,'t"udmg :\odc The Alddhl'amlz reVolutIOns 
of M.lrs, JupIter, anti Salllrn, and the StJihra revolution. of VenUJ and Mercury anlw.r to 
their re"olutlons about Ihe SUII. 
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'through it Chandra make!! 57753336* lIfadlzytl1lla revolutions; 
II lIf,mgt/la 2296832 Jl,ftlli/z.J'd1ltl' revolution..;; Budh,,'s SlgllrtU are 

II 17937000; Vriku/,,'tz's 1I1.uiit)'111ll11S 36+220; Stlcr,r's SI-::Itr.1S 

II 7022376 ; Suds M"dh)'lllllllS are 1465 )8. The Clz,lIl./I(Jdlf"it,. 
" revolutions are 488203 ; the retrograde revolutions of the Ch.lIl· 
fI drapita are 2322 38. 

II The time contained between sunri.;e ana sunrio;e ic; the BII/lm; 
II Sdvall day: the number of thoc;e d.trs contained 'In a YlIg is 

" I577917828t. The number of Nacsltatra ti,IY"; IS8.!23782t; t; of 
" Challdra daye; 1603000080; of Adm lIlonth.; 1 59333C'> ; of Clliaya 
.. Tit'hlS 25082352 ; <if Sallra montho; 518-\°060. FrDm either of the 
fI planet'!, N'J.csft'(,tra d,lr'l deduct the number of itc; revolution". the 

.. remainder will be the number of it .. Sa7'all days cont,lined ill a YIIg' • 

.. Th(> diff<.!rence between the numher of the rev<l!utl<ln'l of S,/,)"t 'Ind 

" Cleandra gives the number of Chandra months; and the (lIfr"lence 

• 57753336-4320000= S3t33336 lunar months, or lunallOns In n Y",(" 
I' D 1), P. 

and ------ ~J 31 5", 6, &c. 
5313333" 

D. H lIf. S. 
in e:\ch m.,an Innn.tion. or in English time 2<). 12 44. 2 l7'" 3(j'''' 5~U3,11(j'-5'8-10"",,-= 
1593336 Adh. or II1I~realary IUlfar month. ID 4320000 .01.1r .yd'·leal YC.llh. 

1577')1 71\28 
t---= 365. 15 ~I. 11. 2", dIurnal revolutions of the Sun, the lenth of the 

Hmd" year. 4320000 

I 58223;82~ : -----= 365 IS. 31. 31. 24 diurnal revolutions of the stnl~ In one YC:Lr. 
4320000 

1577l)17RJS ----0= ~7 19 18. I. ~7. &c. the MO'ln'. perlOdic'!.l mrlllth. 'i'h,' 1(j"'l'")I,,,R,, (,I, [".!,n, 
577::;,\11() CJrlnn,lrclay~, cdh'd nl ... " 1'11'''11, ~ue t',ll..h ou ~t1HTtlf'tll put 01 til .. I)Ilon'c; 

syno he.Ll month 0 ft l.ltl\" pl·flOri •• l.flri \'.1.1 V In ll'u!!th aCColdUl'! to I Ill' lIH <1ua.hl) of h I IlltliiOn 

from the sun !h~ ClhflY,l 1'/"1'111£ allu ~Jd/lI, ul lutcn;,ll.Lry lutld.r nwllth .... , ..LIe ..,lIlhc Il'nt!y 
eVIdent. 

TiI<, 'lin and pl.,n.·t. pn'wle altern,tt<,ly oV"r th,' rill;' of th .. we" k. "III, iI nrr oa",,'<1 
acC'ordln!!lv 'J Iw Ilht d.1V arlPr th{' crl'rltroll W ,.., N.ll'I"~','r. IIr Slil/d,II' It })I"": IU .11 IlIlrllll 'i,t. 
untiel themrrul1anoflAlIl,i, .In'illw/(fnl ltJ.1rnf th, .. 'ltndlll('",rf ... pllnd ... \VlIh nUt ~III .. II\ 
Th(" sun and viand" In th(' sanw ma.nlwr l!nVl!ltl dl(~ Vf'.ll, Ih'lI( f- 111 \' m.IY he ""uu to h.1VC 
wcekr; uf y"ar~ n,lI11r!' ~ ptoplll f y I"> ",uppo~l"d tu nll'.ln 7€'/'rl. f of "',lI'" 

Thf" Hlndll cydc of hO, "'uppO~L'tI b\' <>n(l1t! tn b(' tilt ell dd, ,UI ,""ow" I .... P'f('II/'fl In tlH" 
planf"t] Ipltt"r "une' ofthl""'("' yf'U'" Ie; (CJIILI tu the 1111w III \\h" .. h In lilt 1111'.11\ 111011"11. tHo 

., (VIII/(H/flll) mlvlnce.;; OJI' dt-~r('" 111 hi"> orl)lt" ((~onllllf·nt.IIY HII 11\1' ."""1'1',1 ."/,/,ll,Ull./) 
ThlC; {..\·clr h. 1 hl-'lI(,Vt~. whnlly npplu.·d to .,,,uolo.y :"J,'I'h.or tllI"I ( \dt~ of fJ(l n()r tt.!' IJ'/YI'f 
day arc tn("lItmnrd In tll1~ p Ht of the .. "I/J I',! Slddll,in/,!. \\'lll'rt' till y mE.~ht h,~ f"\.III·<..b'll to 
Occur. Perhaps un IlIqUlrv tlwrt' m Iy 1)(' flHl1ld .... "mt· It .. I..,on 'Of "o\lppO""H~ t1l .. m h.,th of a 
late( lnVf'ntl,"n "I he Ptln \" lnll lint bd.h I Clt.,lltln" :Lncl lh('lr 1II111 .. ~1.Ly h.Lppt'n"o wtWR 
•• Ch,l'l.ir.l I'" In CtJnJlIllrtlon \Yuh ... ~/iJ:y." and (1)(~11 1r1ldnJ'.!ht wlwn ('klllll,-" , .... III oppo"'Jtl()Jl 
'c to Sill Vtl, th--If mOfnlnt.,:'. or t;;UIlIl ... ". 15 .It lli(' pnd of half tltt> ( .. lllllIla I'df 1/11, .1I1l.1 tlWJr 
.' sun'if"t d.t th,' end ot half thl! SlIr!" 1'1l1 ,ktl, tille, III d,'clarl'd III th{' .",/11 Ii'" .~. ,/I/I/Id J J'f~lr 
'Inall1!~'i art .. -/.(111, SWIft. &c their li.lV .1.01 Ilight .In~ th °rr,foll' to.,."1 tilt I' (1'1 til., 1111' (HUI.lI(J, 

month· t (Comm{·nt.lrv) -EI~nce, It arp .lr'i, th~ JIII!dlll h.IVf' oh"l' nt' I lllit til, I1I'Jon 
revnlvt-ft O'lccon h~rd.,,(I'5 tIl.t lun.um'lIlth. a')ti cf)n""'qqently h.1" tl .. ,. 'tl·n'· ... ,d, "\1,\ , ..... oPPI)'V'd 
to thta earth. Th '\' ha.ve at<;f) n')flr.; 'd the (11(("rl'ur' of h(', apH1.rt o l1t 111 I~rll III e.1l tht! honwn 
and on the mendla.n. ami entle IVollr ... 1 II) ex ",l1n t"~ call.c of a ph"nulIIcnon. wblch /l"""ha,,, as well as themselves are at a los, to .lLC'JUnt lOI. 
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II between the Saura months and Chd"dra months gives their number 
.. of Adlti months. Deduct the Sdvall days from the Chdndra dars, 

II the remainder will be the number of Tit'ki Csltayas. The number 
II of Adlei months, Ttflt; Cs1zayas, Nacs1zatra, Cltdlldra, and Sdvall 
II days, mUltiplied severally ,by 1000, gives the number of each 
II containcd in a Calpa. 

c'The number of Malldocltclta revolutions, which revolutions 
"are direct, ~r according to the order of the signs contained in a 

"Calpa, is of Sllrya 387; of Mangala 204; of B~dlta 368 j of 
c, Vrzllaspati 900; of Sucra 53S Q; of "San; 39 . 

.. The number of "rev,olutions of the Pdtas, which revolutions 
.. are retrograde, or contrary to the order of the si~n~ contained in 

"a C(t/pa, is of Afa1lgu1a 214; of Blldlea 488; of Vrislea~/,ati 174; 
"of Sucra 903 ; of Sam 662. The Pdta and Ucllclta of Ckalldra are 
II already mentioned." 

It mu-;t be ob'ierved, that, although the pl:tnetary motions as 

above determined mi~ht have served for computationo; in the time 
of Meya, the author of the Sllrya Szddlld/lta, yet for many years 

pa\>t they h,we not been found to' agree with the ob'ierved places 

• in the heavens in every instance; and that olrrectiolJs have accord
in!!ly been introduced, by incre<l'iing or reducing tho~e numbHs. 

TllU~ the m()tion~ of the moon'" apogee and nodc are now ill
cl'eao;ed in comput<ltion,> of their .places by the ad.iition of four 

revolution,> each in a YlIg to their re~pecth,e numbers above givcn. 

The nature of thc'ie correction'l, denominated in Sallscrtt B(ja, is 
expl<lincd in a pa~~age of the Tlc,i, or COlllment<lry, on the Sltl]'a 
Steldllalzta, wherein i-; maint",inc,\ the priority of that Sdstra ill point 
of time to all l)thcr~. The. tr,lIl'il,ltillll of that pd.,>sdge, together with 
the text it illu,trates, i'l as follows: " 

(Slllya Siddlldllta). "Area (the Sun) addres'Iing 1I1t!)'a, who 
II attendl!d 'with reverence, '>aid, let your attentiol), ab"tr<lcted from 
"llUm<l1l concerno;, be wholly applied to wh<lt I sh<lll rel<lte. Sf,bya 
II in every former YlIg revedled to the lIIIt/lis the invariable science 
"of astronomy. The planetary motiqns may alter j' but the 
" principles of that science are always the same." 

The COlIZlIlelltary.-" Hl!llce it appears, that the Surya. Siddltdnta. 

CI was pri'or to the Brakma Siddlldllta. and every other Ustra.; 

.. bccduie this Sdstra must be the !:lame that was revealed ;11 lilI? 
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.. former Yug, although the motions of the planets mignt hl\fc 
"been different. This vari<rtion in the planetary motions is 
"mentioned in the Vtshlllt Dher1llotler, which directs thrtt the 
"planets be observed with an instrument, wherebr their agree
c, ment or disagreement may be determined ill n:'g-ard to their 
.. computed places; and in case of the lat~er, an allowance of BiJit 
'" accordingly made. Vaszsltt'ha in his Siddheinta also recommends 
" this occasional correction of By'a, saying to the JlIl/ni. JlI a IlJaz')'(" 
,,( I have sho\vn you how to determine some matters ill a~trollomy ; 
" but the mean motion of Slt",a rtnd the other planet" will be found 
"to differ in each YI/g.' Accordtngly Arywbhatta, IJrallT1wgll/,ta, 
"and others, having observed the heaveils, formed rules on tht! 
"principles of former Seistl as, but which differed fr01l1 each other 
"ill proportion to eie disagreements which they sevel ally ob5crved 
"of the planets, with respect to their computed places. 

(, Why the 11Ilt II is, \Vh~ certainly knew, did not give the parti

" culdrs of tho'ie deviations, may SeC1Jl unaccountable, when the 
" men AI)Jabltatttl, Braltlllaglfpta, and others have dctermined them, 

"The reason was, that those deviations arc not in themsclvc'i uni
" form; and to state tl-,eir variations would have been enJle-;s. It 

"Nas therefore thought better, that examinations at Lhffelcllt time'> 
'e should be made, and duc corrections of the Blji.t introduced. A 
" Gallita Seis/ril, whose rules arc dcmon~trable, i, true; and when 
"conjunction." oppositions, and other planetary phcllomena, calcu
" lated by such Sash as, are found not to agr('c with observation, a 
" proportionable By',z may be introduced without any derogation 
"from their credit. It was thereforc neces~ar)', that this Sels/r(l 
"(the Sle'rY(l Siddhelnta) should be revealed in each YlIg, and that 
" other Seistra should be 1:omposed by the ~~lllllis. 

"The original Seistra then appears to be the S""I)la Siddltdllta ,. 
"the second, the B1'almza Stddhdnta,. the third, the Pa"lustya 
" Siddheinta ,. the fourth, the Solita Siddheintl/," 

In the following table are given the periodical revolutioll" of 
the pla~ets, their nodes and apsides, according tl') the Sze1yn Sid-• 
dhdfzta. The corrections of BiJa at pre'lent u'led, are contained 
in one column·, and the inclination of their orbits to the ecliptic 

• This I muqt, however, at present omit, not havln~ aq y .. t t1i,covt'r"d the corr"ctlOll' 0f 
this kmd that Will brmg even the Sun's place, computed by the Sdry" Sllldhdllta, exactly 
to an agreement with the astronomical books in prescnt use, Of the.c books, the prInCipal 

X 
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in another. The obliquity of the ecliptic is in.,erted according to 
the same Selstra. Its diminution dqe., not appear to have bet'n 

noticed in any sube;equent treatise. In the tables of Maca7'antia 
and also in the Grakald,rrhavtJ, the latter written only 268 years 

ago, it is expressly stated at ~wenty-f()ur degreec;. 
The motion of the eqyinoxes, termt!d in SallScrit the Crdllti, 

and spoken of in the Tica, or commentary, on the Szi"rya S,ddhdllta 
as the SUIl'S Pelta or node, i., not noticed in the foregoing pas!>age 
of that boole; and, as the Hindll astronomers seem to entertain an 

idea of the subject different fr6m that of its revolution through the 

Plattm;, year, I shall Carther on give a translati'on of what is men
tioned, both in the original and comment.uy, concerning it. 

The next reqnisite for the computation of the eclipse is the 

portion of the Ctllpa expired to the plesent tim~ which is deter

mined in the following manner: 
The Sl;rya Siddkdlztll is Supro.,cd to have been receiverl, throl1~h 

divine rf'vel,ltion, towards the c\()o;c of the Satya age, at the end 
of which, 50 of the years of Brall11l:' wt're expired, and of the next 

Calpa. or da}', 6 lIfallwallteras, 27 greater Yugs, and the Satya 
.age of the 28th Yltg, together with the Sand/l)'{1 or twilight at the 

beginning of the Calpa; the aggregate of which sevf'ral periods:S 
1970784000 rf'ars elapsed of the Calpa to the beginning of the 

lao;t Trilt', age; to which add the Tdla and Dwdpar ages, together 
with the years elapsed of the pre,ent Cdl age, for the whole 

amOllllt of sydereal years from the be~inning of the Calpa to the 
present Bt:IIgal year. But in the foregoing quotation it is observed, 

from that amount of years must be made a deduction of 47400 
divine, or 17064000 human' or sydereal years, the term of Brahmd's 

emplorment in the work of creation; for, ae; the universe was not 

completed, the planetary motions did not commence until that 

portion of the Calpa was elapsed. 
This deduction appears to have bee-n intended as a correction. 

which, without altering the date of the Calpa as settled, probably, 
by yet more ancient astronomer" might (jC'ined perhap., with other 
reg-ul<ltionc;) bring the computed places of the planet., to an agree

mC'nt with their ob,erved places, when the Stt'rJ'a Sidd1zelllta was 

ar(' Iho r;. ,,".'/.(,."." .... compo'I'd ah(1\I1 2M '''ars ngo. IIII' t3hlo~ of Jr.'C07r,mtf., tls"d at 
B.· .. ar(' nn(\ J'lrllllf. and fhl: S,ddhoinlol R.,II.IS)·.,. u~l!d at Nu.il)'oJ .. the last wnthm In 1513 
SJH',01 I!,JS ),-"ars alo. 



The TABLE. See page 183. 

1'h, Pla"tlS 

\ 
ill,an molton In,"natlOn Of the Cacsha or nr-

S;ydweal Perilld. PerIod of tilt A/sides. Period of tke Jliodes. per day ,,, cumftrence D} 
• 11 their order. per danda' /,' OrIJit • tke OrD.t. 

" . 
Days. D. P. V. Days. D. Days. D. " "I Ybjan. 

The 1\Ioon, 27 19 18 I &c. 6794 23 
. 

3232 50 - 790 3i 4 30 324000 
Mercury, 87 58 10 -- 4287820184 46 - .3233742458 II 186 24 2 - 1043208 
Venus, -281 39 38 -----. 29493791I 7 45 &c. IH7·P7306 45 37 2- 26646637 

{ Prece.,101l of the-equi. } J Obliquity o~ the} 
The Sun, 365 IS 31 31 24 4077307049 5 .- 59 8 1 Ecliptic 24°. 

4331500 
noxes 54· per )'e!lr. 

Mars, 686 59 50 58 773508 7392 9 &c. 7373447i94 23 &c. 31 26 I 30 8146909 
Jupiter, 4332 19 14 20 &c. 6 &c. 9c61$493264 22 &c. • 51375764 1753 242031 5- 1-
Saturn, 10765 46 2 18 42 76p 23i94 52 &c. 23835616]3 42 &c. 2- . 2- 127668255 . 

• 
The longitude of the Sun's apogee in the HlIldll sphere is 2 5, 17", I7~ 15", to which ada the A;'tlfld1ls,J 

19°,21 " 27", the !lum 3s, 6°, 38~ 42" is its place according to Ettropetm expression: In this the Hiltdu account 
(lIffers about 1° 22' from the observations of Ellropealz astronomers, who determine the place of, the earth's 

aphelion in the present age to be in ~. 8°, I'. There is a much greater disagreement with respect to the aphelia 

and nodes of the other 'Planets. -

On supposition that the obliquity of the ecliptic was accurately observed by the ancient Hilldlls as 24°, and 
that its decrease has been from that time half a second a rear, the date of the S1tr)'a S1ddhdllta will be about 
3840 years. It is remarkable that the Hmdus do not appear to have noticed it~ decrease. 

The Ccrcshas are explained farther on. 
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written; and, as the arguments of its commentator in support of 
the propriety of it, without prejudice to other authors, contain some 
curiOlls particulars, I hope I may be excused for departing from my 
immediate object to insert a translation of them. 

co In the St~rJ'a Siddltdnta, Soma Siddltdnta, Prajdpati, 
" Vasist'lta, and other Sdstt;as, this deduction is required to be made 
" from the Calpa, because at the end of that term the planetary 
" motions commenced. The son of Jisltme. who understood four 
"VI-las, and BltdscanJcltdrya, considered these motions as com
"mencing with the Calpa. It may see~ strange that there should 
II be such a disagreement. ,Some men say, As it is written that the 

"Calpa is the day of Braltmd, and as a day is dependent on the 
" rising and setting of the sun, the motiOil of the sun and planets 
"mu~t have begun with the Calpa,. and theretore Braltmagupta 
., should be followed; but I think olhprwise. The Calpa or 

"Bra/lIIld's day is not to be understood as analogous to the solar 
"day otherwise than as containing a determined portion of time; 
II neither is it at all dependent on the commencement of the 
.. Calprz,. but, being compo~cd of the same periods a<; the latter, it 
" will not end until the term of year<; here derl'(']cted shall be expired 
"of the next Ca1f'a. The motions of the Graltas mu~(therefore 
" be computed from the point of time here stated, as the beginning 

" of Bra/mlf£,s day, and not as BI ahma,t:lI/,ta and others direct, from 
"the beginning of the Calpa,. which will not be found to anc;wer. 

"Other men say, that rules derived from the Galli/a Sdstra 
"and agreeing with observation, are right; that any period de
" duc('d from such a mode of computation, and the planets deter
"mined to have been then ill the first of lIflsita, may be assumed; 
" that it will therefore answer either way, to consider these motions 
" as beginning with the Calpa, or after the above-mentioned period 
"of it was expired. This however is not true; for in th(' instance 
I. r i .~fallgala there will be found a great difference, as i<; here 
"shown, The revolutions of lIfallgala in a Calpa, according to 
" nra/lIItagu/,ta, are 2296828522, and, by the '.lUle of proportion, the 
"revolutiol1s of l1fa1lgala in 17064000 years are 9072472 7s 28° 0' 

"16'/·. For any other planet, 011 tridl, a similar disagreement will 

22,)682~52;! x 17~4000 Revolutions 
.. Because ------- '= 9072J,72 7' 28' 0' 16". 

• 320000000 
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"be found, and the proposition of computing from either period 
II mu'>t be erroneoug. Moreover, of what u~e is it to make compu
"tations for a space of time, when the planets and their motions 
" were not in being? 

"It might, however, from the foregoing circumstances, be im
" puted to Brahmagllpta and the rest, that they have given precepts 
II through ignorance, or with intent to deceive-That, having stated 
" the revolutions of the planets different from the accdunt revealed 
" by Sltrya, they must certainly have been in error-That Brahma
"gltpta could not have counted the revolutions from the beginning 

• " of the Calpa; neither could he from tl'le mean motion of the 
II planets have so determined them.-H~ was a mortal, and there
"fore coulJ 110t count the revolutions.-Although the rule of 
" proportion shoultl be granted to have served his purpose for the 
"revolutions of the plaqet<;, yet it certainly could 1I0t for those of 
" their ill alld6c1lc/ztl, because it was not within the term of a man's 
"life to determine the mean motion ·of the lI-falld6chcha; and this 
"assertion is justified by the opinion of Bluiscardchdrya. But the 
" rule of proportion cuuld lIot have answered even for the planets j 
II for, although their llnean motion be observed one day, and again 
'''the next, how call a man be certain of the exact time elapsed 
II between the two .observations? And if there be the smallest 
"error in the elap~ed time, the rule of proportion cannot ans'ver 
" for such grcrlt periods. All error of the IO-millionth part of a 
"second (VlcaU) ill one day, amollnts to forty degrees. in the 
"computation of a Calpa; and the mistake of I-tenth of a res
" pi ration in one Saura year, makes a difference in the same period 
"of 20000 day~. That it is therefore evident, Bralmlagupta's 
"motive for directing -the planetary motions to be computed as 
, commencing with the Calpa, was to deceive mankind, and that 
"he had not the authority of the MllIlis, because he· differs from 
"the Sztrya Siddhdllta, Brah1lla Slddlldnta, Soma Siddkdllta .. 

"from Vastst'ha, and other llIu1lis. 
" Such opinions ~ould have no foundation, as I shall proceed 

" to show. Brahmagupta's rules are consistent with the practice 
"of the Pandlts his predecessors j and he formed them from the 
"PI/mila Vzsltlllt Dhermottara, wherein is contained the Brakma 

• The error wouhl be more than 43", 
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" Sitfd/uJllta,. Rnd the period'! given by Aryabkatta are derived 
"from the Paldse,-a Siddlidllta: the precepts of the Mrmis are 
"therefore the authorites of Brah11lag-upta, Aryabltatta, and Blrds
"cardduJr)'a whose rules cannot be deceitful. The Mnnis them
" !oelves differed with regard t9 the Ilumber of Sdvan days in a 
" Y7/f{, which is known f,om the Pantha Szddltd11ta, composed by 
" Va' a A did,),,,, i wherein are proposed two methods of computing 
"the sun's ptace, the one according to the Sztrya Suld/zdllta, the 
, other according to the Romacd Szddhdllta,. whenc'e it appears 

• that there were different rules of cC:mputation even among the , 
II Jlf7t1lis. It is also mentioned in the Tide on (he V"t'd/za Sa1l/lild, . 
II that, according to the Pau1ast.ya S;ddhdllta, there was formerly a 
II different nUIl.ber of Sd1'all days estimated in a Yug. The 
II maxims therefore of Brall1llflf{lIpta and the other two, agreeing 
.. with those of the JlllI1lts, are right; hut, should it even be sup
" posed that the M1l11;S themselves could be mistaken, yet Brahma
IIgllpta and the other two 'had the sanction of the Vldas, which 
II in their numf'rous Sdc'/uJs (branches) have disagreements of the 
"same Idnd; and, according to the Sdc(/lya Sall/utd, Brahmd, in 
II the revelcltion he made to Ndred, told hint; although a circum
" <;tance or thing were not perceptible to the Sl"IISeS, or reconcileablt! 
"to reason, if authority for believing it should be found in the 
II ITldas, it \TIU~t be received as tl ne. 

" If a pl.lnet's placc, computed both by the Sll1)'a Siddhdllta 

"ane! Pardsern Suldhdlltu, "hould be found to differ, which rule 
II mu~t bc received a<; ri:::ht? r an<;wer, that which agrees with his 
"place by ob<;ervation: and the 1Iltmis gave the same direction. 
II If computations from the -bC'g-inning of tl!e CIl/paJ and from the 
II pC'riod stated in the Sury'a Sldclltdllta give a difference, as appears 
II in the instance of .lltl1lga/a, which of the two periods to be 
II CC' .nputed from is fuunded in tlUth? I say, it is of no consequence 
II to liS which, since our object i<; onl}' to know which period 
Ie answers for computation of the planetary places in our tillie, not 
"at the beginning of the Ca/pa. The difference found in com
IC puting according to Bra/11I1ag-71jJla and the Jlftmis, must be corrected 
.. by an allowance of blja, or by taking that difference as the 
.. cslzlPa " but the books of the Aftl1lis must not be altered, and the 
"rule5 given Ly Bralllllac"ptl1, VIlI'fJ"lidl),ll, and Ar)".b!tatt" may 
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CI be u'led with such precautions. Any person may compo.,e 
Ie a set of rules for the common purpo~es of astronomy; but, 
.. with reglud to the duties necE'ssary in E'c1ipses, the computation 
CI must be made by the books of the llfll1t;s, and the bfja applied; 
CI and in thi'l manner it was that V,ardlza, Arytlb1zatta, Bra/nlla
CI gupta, and Cisava Sa11tva(sara, having ~h<;erved the planets and 
Ie made due allowance of b(jiZ, compo'led their books. 

II Gan/sa mentions, that the Gralzas were right1n their com
I! puted places in the time of Bralz1lld, Achdry'a, Vasirt'ha, 
Ie CasyalJtJ, and others, by the'rules tHey gave, but in length of time 

• "they differed; after which, at the close of the Satya age, S1~rya . 
I! revealed to Meya a computation of their true placec:;. The rules 
1/ then received answered during the Trela and D1fJ4j1er agec:;, as 
"also did other rules formed by the llf1l1tis during those periods, 
II In the beginning of the .Cali Yll,~, Pardsern's hook anc:;wereil ; but 
"A,yabhatla, many years after, having examinC'(1 thl' hf'lIvl'nc:;, 
.. found some deviation, anil introducefl a corrf'ction of Mirf, After 
"him, when further deviatir)ll'l were ob~erveJ, Dllr;:d Sillha, 
I! fili/tira, and others, made corr("ctiol1<;. Aftr'r them came the son 
.. of Jistmt and Brahllzagllpta, and made correction.:;. Aft("r th("m 
··Cha·tJa settled the placec; nf the planets; and, sixty years after 
" Ct!slwa, his son Ga1t/sa made correctionc;." 

We have now, according to the Hmdu s~'~tem, the mpan motion 
of the planets, their nodec; and lIpc:;iilec:;, anri the elapc;ed time since 
they were in conjunction in the firc:;t of fif/dla, with which, hy the 
rule of proportion, to determin~ their mC>:t1l longitude for mly 
proposed time of the pre .. ent year. It io;, however, observed in 
the SZtl'Yf1 Siddlzallta, that to assume a. perioci so g-reat ic; UIlIlf'Ce,,
sary; for use, the computation may be madr> from the bcg-il1llil1~ 
of the Tdta age, at which in"tant all the Grahas, or moveahle 
points in the heavenc;, wc>re again in conjullction in .Rllslza, excppt 
the apogees and asce-nding node", which mu~t therefore be computed 
from the creation. The same is true of the beginning of the present 
Cali age; for the greatJ!<;t common divisor of the number of days 
composing the iflaha Yttg and the planetary revolutions in that 
period, is four, which quotes 394479457 nay", or 1080000 years; 
and the Trt!la and Dwclpar ag-eo; cnntain tog-ether twice that number 
of years. The present HlIld" a .. trol1omer~ thcrrfore find it unneces-
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sary to go farther back than the beginning of the Cali Yug* in 
determining the mean longitude of the planets themselves; but for 
the position of their ap5ides and nodes, the elapsed time since the 
creation must be used; or at least in instances, as of the SUIl, 

when the numbers 387 and 432,0000000 are incommensurable but 
by unity. I have however in the accompanying computation, taken 
the latter period in both cases. 

For the ~uation of the mean to the true anomaly, in which 
the solution of triangles is concerned, and which is next to be 
considered, the Hindus make UiJe of a tallon of sines, constructed 
according to the SUl'ya Siddlutnta, in the following manner:
"Divide the number of minutes contained in one sine 1800 by 
" eight, the quotient 225' is the first ];'dpillda, or the first of the 
" twenty-fourth portions of half the stringof the bo\;r. Divide the first 
"JydPi1tda by 225', the quotient l' deduct/rom the dividend, and 
"the remainder 224' add to the first for the second ];'dpintia 449'. 
" Divide the second Jydpillda by 225', the quotient being I' and the 
II fraction more than half a minute, deduct 2' from the fOlegoing 
" remainder 224', and add the remainder so fOllnd to the second for the 
"third ];'dpinda 671'. Divide this by 22S', tIle quotient 3' deduct 
II from the last remainder 222' ; the remainder so found 219', add tc. 
II the third for the fourth];ldpillda 890', Divide tlli~ by 225', and the 
It quotient deduct from the last remainder; the remainder so found 
" add to the fourth for the fi fth ];'dpinda 1105. and proceed in this 
"mallner until the twenty-four C1'a11laj)'d~t are completed, which 

12 345 6 78 
"will be as follows: 225. 449, 67 1• 890, IIOS, 131S, 1520, 1719, 

9 10 II I~ 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

"191°,2093,2267,2431, 2SRS, 2728, 28S9, 2973, 3084, 3177, 3256, 
20 21 22 23 24 

" 3321,3372,34°9,3431,3438, 
" third crallly'yd deducted 

For the 1ttc1'alllajpit, the twenty
(rom the trij'yd or twenty-fourth 

Neither do they, in computing by the formulas in common use, go rarther back than 
to some assigned date of the lera Silt a " but, haVIng the planets' places determmed for that 
point of time. they compute their mean places and (Jther requIsites for any proposed date 
afterwards by tables, or by combinations of figures contrived to faclhtate the work: as in 
Gm/Mlt1ell,IVJ. S,,{dkdJlta Rah,ISY." and Illany other books. An inqUirer into Hmd .. astro
nomy having access to such books only, might easily be led 'to assert that the BrdhmaIJs 
oompute echpses by set forms, rOllch,d lit CI,~,'matlC,,1 verses. out of Yo hich It would be dIfficult 
to develop their system of a.qtronomy; and thIS I apprehend was the case with Mons. 
Sqnnerat. The Jydltsll PllJl,ilts in gent!ral, It IS true, know httle more of astronomy than 
they learn from such books, alld th(>y are consequently very If{norant of the pnnciples of tho 
sCIence; but there are some to be met With who arc better informed, 

t Cram"jyds, right siaes 
::: Utcramajyds, versed sines, 
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It e)'afltajya," leaves the first 1Ikramajya,' the twellty-second de
"ducted from the twenty-third, leaves the second rllcramaJ}a,' 
n the twenty-first from the twenty-second, leaves the third j the 
Ie twentieth from the twenty-first, leaves the fourth, In the same 
Ie manner proceed until the ttteralll,a/yas are completed; which 

I G 3 4 5 • 6 7 8 9 10 

"\vill be as follows ~ 7, 29, 66, I17, t8!a, 261, 354, 460, 579, ;ro, 
II I~ 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 

"853, 1007, II7 1, 1345, 1528, 1719, 1928, 2123, 223~. 2548,2767, . 
22 23 24 

II 2989. 32t 3, 3438." So far.the St~9a Siddkdllta on the subject of 
the sines, The coptmentator shows how Jhey are geometrically 
constructed: "With a radius describe a circle, the periphery 
II of which divide into 2 I 600 equal parts, or minutes, Draw north 
"and south, and ~ast and west, lines through the centre: set off 
c. contrariwise from the east point, 225 on the periphery, and draw 
"a string from those cxttemities across the try},!,· The stdng 
"is the jpl, and its half the a.rdktljy4, called jiva', The Palltiits 
"say, a planet's place will correspond with the ard"ajy,~; by 
"which, therefore, computations of their places are always made; 
"and by the termjya is always understood the ardfl.'1jj'a, The first 

• "/ya will be found to contain 449 minutes, and the operation, 
" repeated to twenty-four divisions, will complete the cramajya, 
.. In each operation, the distance contained between the ./j'a and 
" its arc, or that line which represents the arrow of a bow, must be 
"examined, and the number of minutes therein contained taken 
"for the IttcM1Ilajyd. The circle may represent any space of 
"land; the /;/ztlja./yat is the !Jlmja,' the coli/yat the coli, and the 
,. trijya the carita. The square of the !JfI.u/a/ya deducted from the 
II square of the tl'yya, Leaves the squa~e of the coli/ya.. the root 
"of which is the coty}a: and, in the same manner, from the cotyjra 
II is determined the M1ifa/ya, The cotyutcra11ta/ya deducted from 
" the tl'yya, leaves the M'tjacramaJya. The M1I.,jotcra11ln/ya, de
r< ducted (rom the tl'y'ya', leaves the eoticramaj)'a'. When the 
II !Jlm/a/ya' is the first division of the trijya" the cotyya' is the 
II twenty-three remainirfg divisions; which coly'ya' deducted from 
.. the tl'ijya', leaves the MU/otcramajaya, 011 this principle are the 

• Trijyd. the Radius. + B"",ajyd, the Slue, 
=:: CdiIOd, the Sine complement, 

y 
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"jya's given in the text ,. they may be determined by calculatiol1 

II abo, as follow! : 
"The trijyti take as equal to 3438 minutes~ and containing 

"twenty-four J)dpi1ltlas: it~ half is the jytl of one sine or 17 19'; 
" which is the eIghth jydjJi1ltla.. or the sixteenth cotlJj'djJillda. The 
"square of the trtjpi m"lltiply by 3, and divide the product by 4. 
"the square root of the quotient is theJya of two sines, or 2977; . 
.. The square "root of hnlf the square of the tr;jya' is the ira' of one 
"sine and an half (45°) or 2431'; which deducted from the trijya' 

~ l 

" leaves the utcYa1llajayt" 1007'. ,By this 1Itcramaja)'a' mUltiply the , . 
" t,.;jt1)la' ; the square root. of half the product is the jya' of 22°, 30" 
"or 1315', The square of this deduct from the square of the 
" tY'jytl', the square root of the difference is the 1)4', of 67°, 30" or 
"3177', which is the cotl})lll' of 22° 30' equal to '1315'. The blmjil
"1)'c" and (olifY'l' deducted severally fr')ln the trijya', leaves the 
"tttcrt1lllt1})'a' of each 2123', and 261'."-&C. 

Thh i-; .,ufficient to sh()w~ tlMt the Hilldus have the right con
stl\lction of the sines, although they do not appear, flOm any thing 
I can learn, ever to have carried it farther than to twenty-four 
diVl';ioll~ of the quadraJlt, as in the f()lIowin~ table. Instances of 

the lil~e ill,lccurac), will occur in the course of this paper. Tile 
table of sine.. may perhaps be more clearly represented in the 

following manner: 

Riglll SUitS, tlte Radius cOlltainillg 3438 1I1ill1lfes. 

Ale. s~ne'L _._~~ ____ 1~1:le. Arc. Sine. 
10,t ~ 215-::-:(,45' 225: 9th=z025=33Q,45119TOI7til;;"3825=:63°,453084,. 
2d -'"- 450= 7,30 449110th=:I250=37 ,3"1209318Ih-4050=67 ,3°3177 
3d = ()75=11 ,15 671111Ih=2475=41 ,15226790th=4275::::71 ,153256 
4th= <)00=15,- 89012111=2700=45,-\2431 20th=45oo =75 ,-33u 
5th = 1l25:: 18 ,45 II05r~th = 292 5 = 48 ,45 2585 21St = 47 25 =: 78,453376 
6th=1350 - 32 ,30 1315\14Ih_1150,"",52 '301?7MI22d =4950=82 ,303409 
7th = '575 = 26,15 1520115111=3275 = 56 "5 2859 23d =5175 =86,15 3431 
81h= 1800=3°,- 1719116th=3600=60 ,-12978 241h=5400-90 ,- 3438 

• A dla~r:tm mil:ht hl"rl" h~ a<ldfld for iIIustrallon, hut It must be unnecessary to anyone 
\\ho has the smalle~t kno\\ledge of Geolll"try_ 
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Versed SiNes. 

---, ___ A_rc-;-'_-,,-_,S __ i1_1e. Arc. Si:~I ____ Arc. ___ ~~~: 
15t= 225'= 3°,45 7 9th =2025=33°,45 579117Ih=31125-".u.f'!51928 
2d c:::: 450 = 7,30 2910th=2250=37130 71018111=4050=-=07.3')2123 
3ft = 67j =11 ,15 66 I Ith=:"2475 =41 ,15 :853 19t"=4 275=7 1 ,151Z233 
41h= 900 =15 ,- 117 12t"=2700=45 ,-\1007\20Ih'''4500=75 ,- 2548 
5tll=1125 =18,45 ,82 13th=2925=48 ,45IrI71121~t -47lS=7X ,4512767 
6111= '350 =22 ,30 261 I4tll=3150=52 ,3011345 22d =49~0-" til .301!.f)SC) 
7th-IS75 -=:20,15 3S4ISth=3275=S6 ,IS 15 2812 3(1 =5'7S=~6 .153 21 3 
8th= 1800 =30 ,- 460lilith =J600=6Q, ,-' 1719!24Ih =S4oo==- C)O .-h U R 

For the sines of the intermediate' arc'l, take a mean propor
tion of the tabular diffl!renct', as for the sine of 1..(, which ill 

between the thiJ(i and fourth tabular arc'l, or J 65 millutf's f'xcl'ed
ing the third j therefore 225' being the differelTce of tho':;c arc.;, ami . 
219 the difference of their sines, 'n';~i~:r!!, = 160', 36", or a mean 

proportional number, to be added to the sine of the third tahular 
arc, for the .,inc required of ,+0 or X31' 36". In the sex.\~(" .. il\lal 

m'ithmetic, which apQear'l to be universally used in thl! lfllld,t 
a.stronomy, when the fraction exceed .. half unity, it is u~t1.dlr taken 

as a whole number: tim." 831', 35", 35"', would be writ tell R3 I ' 31', 
To account for the apparent unequal motion of the plante'l, 

which they suppose to move in their respective orbit., thl'Ou~:h ('qllal 
di .. tances in equal times, the llmdlls have recour~e to cxccntlic 
circles, and determine the excelltl icity of the orbits of the !-oUIl and 
moon with re~pect to that circle, in which they place the earth a'l 

the centre of the universe, to be equal t.o the "ines of their gr('ate"t 
anomalistic equation'l, a'lld accordin!,!ly that the deline,ltion of the 

path of either may be made in the following mannp.r: 
Describe a circle, which divide as the ecliptic into !.ig-n~, c1eg'l'ecs, 

and minutes; note the plaee of the llItllldJclullll, or higher ap"i'l, 
which suppose in~. Draw a diameter to that point, and set (Iff, 
from the centre f}) towards the place of the apogee, the excelltri-

• city equal to the sine of the ~reatest equation, which of the slIn is 
130' 32", Here the excelltricity is represented milch glcatcr, that 
the figure may be better under"tooc!. Round the poillt E, ac; the 
centre, describe the excclltric circle FG III, wldeh is the SUlI'<; 01 bit, 
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and in the point H, where it is cut by the line ED 8 prolonged, s 
the place of the lJlalldockcna, or higher apsis, and in the opposite 
point F is the lower. From the place of the apogee H, set off it5 
longitude ill reverse, or contrary to the order of the signs. for the 
beginning of Aries, and divide this circle, as the former, into sign 
and degrees. Note the sun's mean longitttde in each circle, as 
suppose in Gel1lilli, and from both points draw right Hnes to th'! 
earth at ED: according to the HitldH system, which appears to be 
the same as the Plolemaic, the angle aED C. will be the mean ano
maly, the angle be C the true anomaly, and the angle aED b their 
difference, or the equation of the mean to the true place i to be 
subtracted in the 6rst six signs of anomaly, and added in the 
last six. The Europea1ls, in the old astronomy found the angle 
be C. by the following proportion, and which subtracted from /Je C 
left the equation, which as the Hitldtls, tli'ey inserted in tabtes cal
culated for the several degrees of the qlladrallt ;--as the co-sine 
of the mean anomaly ED e=Ed added to the excentricity E e, is 
to the sine oC the mean anomaly ae=6d; so is the radius to the tan
gent of the true anomaly: or, in the right angled triangle de b, 
in which are given de and 1Jd, if de b~,made radius, IJd will. be 
the tangent of the angle bEDd, required. The Hi1ldlls, who have 
not the invention of IllIlgIIIIs, take a different method, on princi
ples equally true. They imagine the small circle or epicycle, cde/, 
drdwll round the planet's mean place a with a radius equal to the 
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excentricity, which in this case, of the SUI1, is 130' 30", and whose 
circumference in degrees, or equal divisions of the deferent ABCD, 
will be in pl'oportion as their semi-diameters; or, as ED C= 3438', to 
ABCD = 360·, so ilg= 130' 32., to e/gd= 13° 40" which is called the 
jJaridhi-flIlSa, or jJll1'idki degrees. In the same proportion also will 
be the corre!lpondent sine!;. ke and ai, al1d their co-sines ell and Ik, 
which are therefore known by comput~tion, in minutes or equal 
parts of the radiu; a ~, which contains, as before me~tioned 3438', 
In the right Angled triangle ke c, right angled at k, there are given 
the !sides ke, (=ae +cll, because cb=ka), and kc,' to find the hy~ 
potenuse ce, by means of whith the angle a e til may be deter
mined j for its sine is /111, and, in the ~imi1ar triangles II & E9 and 

~--~~~=-------~G 

1-\----I--....3f------+I 8· 

A 

1m EB, as c EB is to tie EB, so is keto I fit, the sine of the angle of 
equation. From the t'bird to the ninth sine of anomally, the 
co-sine c" must be subtracted from the radius 3438' for the side lie. 

It is, however, only in computing the retrogradations and 
other particulars respecting the planets lI-lercury, Ventls, Mars, 
jupiter, and Sa/ttnt, where circles greatly excentric are to be 
considered, that the Hil'dtls find the length of the canza or hypo
tenuse CEDi in other cases, as for the anomalistic equations of the 
sun and moon, they are satisfied to take kc as equal to the sine 
1m, their difference, as the commentator on the Su'7" Szddhdllia 
observes, being inconsiderable. 
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• 
Upon this hypothesis are the Hindu tables of anomaty com-

puted with the aid of an adjue;tment, which, as far as I know, 
may be peculiar to themselves. Finding that, in the first degree 
of anomaly both from the higher and lower apsis, the difference 

between the mean and ob'lerved places of the planets was greater 
than became thus account~d (or, they elliarged the epicycle in the 
apogee and perigee. pp:opo'rtionably to that observed difference fc.r 
each planet rr-spectively, conceiving it to diminish in inverse propor

tion tn the sine of the mean anomaly, until at till! distanc:e of 
three sines, or half-way betwee.'l those points, the radius of the 
epicyc:le should be e~ual to the l::xcentricity a. sine or the grate'it 
equation, This assumed' difference in the magnitude of the 
epic)'c\e, they called the difference of the paritlki a1lsa, between 
vislztl1lla and srwla,' the literal meaning of which i'l odd and eVeII, 
From the first to the third sign of anomaly, or rather in the third, 
a planet is in vislea11la,' from the· thi'rd to the sixth, or in the 
perigee, in sama .. in the nintb sign, in vishama,' and in the twelfth, 
or the apo~ee, in sama. The paridhi degrees, or circumference 
of the epicycle in sama are, of the sun 14° ; in 1,iJlzt7l11a 13" 40' ; of 
the moon ill samil 320 j in vislltl1lla 310 40' ; !he difference assigned 
to each between sama and 7.1ishulIlil, 20'. 0 

To il\ll~trate these matters by examples, let it be reqnired to 
find the equation of the ",un's mean to his true place in the first 
dq~ree of anomaly, The sine of 1° is con .. idered as equal to it'! 
arc, 01' Go.-The circumference of the eqic)'c1e in saml1, or the 
apo.t:t·c, to; 14°, but diminishing in this case towards vlsluWIl1, in 
inverse proportion to the sinc of anomaly.-TherefOl·e, as ratliue; 
34 3~ is to the difference bc~we('ln sCJ11Ia and vuhilllla 20', so is the 
sine of anomaly Go' to the diminution of the epicycle in the point 

of anomaly proposed, 20"( =c,,,')( ~C)') which, subtracted from 14°, 
• 343 

Ie .ves 130 59' 40", Then, as the circumference of the great circle 
3Goo is to the circumference of the epicycle 13° 59' 40'" so is the 
sine of anomaly 60' to ito; corrcspondent sine in the epicycle he,' 
which, as was observed, is considered as eqllal to /111, or true sine of 

f . , "6'" ( 13'" 59' ~o" ~ 50') I . I . the angle 0 equatIOn 2 19 5 360'" W lie 1, In the 

llilldu canon of sines, is the same as its arc, and is therefore the 
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equO'ltion of the mean to the true place in 1° of anomaly, to be 

added in the first six sines and subtracted in the last six. 

For the equation ofthe mean to the true place in 5° 14; of anomO'lly. 

The sine of 5° 14' is 31 3' 36" 8"; and 313' ~(:i" 8'" +20' =:=62i2' 2" 4°'" 
, • 3 .. 38 

I' 49", to be deducted from the pal'idhi'degrees in sallla.-14° I' 

49" = 13" 58'. II", and 313" 36', 8'''+ 13". 3~r; 11"-437<)', s<)~, '!1 12' 9" 59'" 

the sine of the angle of eqntion, which is equal to its arc. 

For the same i'n 14c of an;maly, ,The sine of 14", is 831 

36._811 ' 36:')( 20' = 4' 5011 and 14"-4' 50 ")(8,1' 38" - 32' 9" the bine of 
3438' " ---3uo~ -

the angle of equation. 

For the same in two 'sines of anomaly. The !>ine of Go'" is 

2978' 297~:~20' = 17' 1911 • and 1"'-J7',J()~~~'I~~' 113' ZS" .1.0''', the 
3438' " ,iVO' -

sine of equation, equal to its arc. 

For the equationlof the mean to the true place of the moon 

lb 1° of anomaly. The pa,,;dhi degrees of the moon in scwla are 

3 zo, in vishama 310,40', the difference 20'. The sine of I" is 60' and 

(in'2 2o" = 21", to be deducted from thepant/hi degree in sa1lla, 32"-
3438 ' 

<:) , "+00' 
21"=31° 59' 39" 31 ,~Q,~= 5' 2c/' the equation required • 3°0.) ,. ,. 

For the same in ten c1egrees of anomalr. The sine of 10-' is 

597' 597')(20'= 3' 28" a"d ~2~-:-}',_28")(.'97·= 52' 58", the equation 
3438' , 36o~ 

required. 

For the same in three sines of anomO'lly. The sine of goO is 

the radius or 3438' and 3438')(20' = 20' 32?-!'O~)(3438'= '.102' 25" the 
, 3438' , 3uo> ..' , 

sine of the greatest an&.le of equation, equal to the radius of the 

epicycle in this point of anomaly, the arc corresponding with which 

is 302' 45", the equation required. 

For the equation of the mean to the true motion in these 
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several points of anomaly, say. as radius 3438, is to the mean 

motion, so is the co-sine , IJ of the anomalistic angle I "c in the 

epicycle, to the dift'erence between the mean and apparent motioll , 

or the equation required, to b,e subtracted (rom the mean motio., 

in the first three sines <>f ',anomaly j added in the ne"t six; and 

subtracted ill the last three. , 
E£ample, for the sun, in 5° 14' of anomaly. The 'Co-sine of S° 

14' in the Him/u canon is 31422' 17" 52";. The paridlt; circle in 

this point found before: is, 130 58,'"1 til'·, and ~42~27'-,--S?"'+J3°' 58', IJ' = 
360" 

132' 48" the co-sine c lJ in the epicycle; theil, as radius 3438; is to 

the sun's mean motion 59' 8" per day, or 59" 8'" per dmzda ; so is 

the to-sine c lJ== 132' 48", to the equation r.~quired, 2' 17" per day, or 

2" 17'" per da"da. The m.otion of the sun's apsis is so slow 

as to be neglected in these calculations j but that of the moon 

is considered, in order to Imow her mean motion from her apogee, 

which is 783' 54". 

In this manner may be determined the equation of the mean 

to ~~le true anomaly and motion for each degree of the quadrant; 

and which will be found to agree with the tables of Macarmlda. 

The following tables are translated from that book; 
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Solar Equations, Ravi p'nata. 

.6 Eq. of the Rq. of tke .6 E'1. of the ~ 
Eq. of 

'" 1IIi',l1l to '" 
E'l of the 

lJl(,(111 to '" 
Fq. of the tht 

i! tlU/ln to lite 
the II lie ~ '1IIl'<1}/ 10 fAt: fl.,. 11 lit" i1: 1llt',lIl II) tIlt' JIlt'.!" Iv <> ., tlile pldct. i1 • trlle II,uc. <> trite !Idle • tht tllte mol/vII. IAOIIOII. 0: 

" " " mot/oil. 

-- --- -- ---• 
0 0 I " 

, 
" 0 0 , , " 

, 
" 0 0 , 

" 
, 

" 
I 2 20 2 18 31 1 8- I 55 61 1 54 30 I 4 . 
2 4 40 2 18 32 I 9 57 1 53 62 I 55 34 I 

3 7 - 2 18 33 I II 57 1 51 63 I 56 35 58 
4 9 19 2 17 34- I 13 47 t 5 r 64- 1 57 34 57 
5 1 I 37 2 17 35 I IS 40 I 51 65 I 68 34- 55 
6 13 56 2 17 36 I 17 p 1 49 66 I 59 30 55 
7 16 IS 2' 16 37 r 19 23 I 47 67 2 - 23 52 
8 18 33 2 16 38 r 21 I I I 45 68 :2 I 14 49 
9 20 5 I 2 15 3~ I 22 57 I 43 69 2 2 4 46 

10 23 7 2 I4 40 [ 24 42 r 42 70 2 2 51 43 
I I 25 23 2 14 41 I 26 26' 1 40 71 2 3 35 4 1 
12 27 39 2 13 42 I 28 7 I 38 72 2 4 17 39 
13 29 55 2 13 43 I 29 46 r 36 73 2 4 57 37 
14 32 10 2 12 44 I 31 ?~ -.) r 34 74 2 5 35 35 
15 34 24 2 II 45 I 32 58 I 32 75 2 6 12 32 
016 36 37 2 II 46 I 34 32 I 30 76 2 6 45 31 
17 38 39 2 10 47 I 36 4 J 29 77 2 7 17 28 
IS 41 I 2 9 48 1 37 35 1 28 78 2 7 45 ,,--, 
19 43 12 2 8 49 I 39 6 I 28 79 2 8 12 23 
20 45 ~2 2 7 SO I 40 36 I 26 80 2 8 35 22 
21 47 31 2 (j 51 I 42 3 I 23 81 2 8 58 20 
22 49 39 2 6 52 I 43 26 I 19 82 2 <) 18 18 
,>0 
-J 5 I 47 2 5 53 I 4+ 45 I 16 83 2 9 36 15 
24 53 53 2 3 54 I 46 2 I 14 84 2 9 51 12 
25 55 57 2 2 55 1 47 17 I 13 85 2 10 3 10 
26 58 I 2 I ~G I 48 33 I 13 SG 2 10 13 8 
27 I - 2 2 - 57 J 49 47 I 12 87 2 10 20 G 
28 I 2 53 I 58 58 I 5 I - 1 1 I 88 2 10 27 4 
2<) I 4 3 I 57 59 I 52 12 I II 89 2 '10 31 I 
~O ) I 6 2 I 56 60 I 5, 25 I 8 90 2 10 32 
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Lunar Equations, CltdlIdra p'ka/a. 

.e- E9. of th. 
Eq. of the ~ Eq. of the ~.~~ ~ Eq. of the 

Eq ofth, 

'" mean to '" mcatl 10 <I tIllan to 
~ mea" to tke I! l1ulin III the Iii mean to the tht true .. tk_ Iru. tke Irue ., 

true place. ee • true place. 
., 

true place. " mot.oll. lIiolwn. " 1IIot,on. 
"I; ~ 'I ~ 

• 
0 0 , 

" 
, 

" o j 0 • • 

, 
" 0 0 , 

" 
, " . 

I 5 20 69 39 31 2 ~6 37 ~9 20 61 4 25 26 33 41 
2 10 40 69 3S 32 2 41 Il 58 41 62 4 27 36 32 39 
3 16 - 69 33 . 33 2 45 '36 58 - 63 4 29 59 31 35 
4 21 19 69 2S 34 2 49 58 57 19 64 4 32 19 30 29 
5 :!6 36 69 21 35 2 54 20 56 37 65 4 34 37 29 22 
6 31 54 69 13 36 2 58 39 55 56 66 4 36 47 28 13 
7 37 12 69 4 37 3 254 55 14 67 4 38 54 27 7 
8 42 29 68 54 38 3 7 5 54 3° 68 4 40 54 26 I 

9 47 44- 68 43 39 3 II 12 53"44 69 4 42 50 24 55 
10 52 58 68 2S 40 3 15 16 52 5l'l 7° 4 44 40 23 49 
II 58 II 68 II 41 3 19 18 51 26 71 4 46 24 22 42 
12 I 3 23 67 52 42 3 23 24 50 57 72 4 48 5 21 34 
13 I 8 40 67 35 43 3 27 26 50 4l'l 73 4 49 38 20 24 
14 I 13 45 67 17 44 3 30 54 4946 74 4 51 9 19 14 
IS I IS 53 66 55 45 3 34 39 48 54 7, 4 52 53 18 3 
16 1 24 - 66 3~ 46 3 3S 21 48 - 76 4 53 54 16 51 
17 I 29 5 66 II) 47 3 4 1 58 47 5 77 4 55 6 15 38 
18 1 3+ 9 65 57 48 3 45 32 46 9 78 4 56 IS '4 25 
19 I 39 IO 65 36 49 3 48 59 45 13 79 4 57 17 13 14 
20 I 44 9 65 I4 50 3 52 24 44 19 80 4 58 13 12 3 
21 I 49 17 64 50 51 3 55 46 4.' 27 81 4 59 6 10 53 
22 I 54 3 64 24 52 3 59 2 42 32 82 4 59 53 9 41 
23 I 58 3 63 56 53 4 2 13 41 37 83 5 - 27 8 34 
24 2 3 47 63 24 54 4 5 18 40 4' 84 5 I 8 7 14 
25 2 8 35 1)2 53 55 4 8 18 39 44 85 5 I 40 6 .2 

26 2 13 22 62 22 56 4 II 16 38 47 86 5 2 3 4 51 
27 2 18 6 61 43 57 4 14 II 37 50 87 5 2 20 3 40 
28 2 22 47 61 13 58 4 17 - 36 5' 88 5 2 36 .2 37 
l(' .2 27 3'5 60 35 59 4 19 46 35 48 89 5 2 44 I 44 
:N 2 32 .2 59 56 60 4 22 29 34 48 90 5 2 48 --
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Having the true longitude of the sun and moon, and the place of 
the node detcrmined by the mcthods explained, it is easy to judge, 
from the position of the latter, whether at the next conjunction 
or opposition there will be a solar or a lunar eclipse; in which case 
the tlt'It;, or date of the moon's synodical month, must be comput
ed from thcnc(', to determine the dme.counted from midnight of 
her full cr change. Her distance in longrtude from the sun, divided 

by 720', the minutes contained in a tit'ki, or the thvtieth part of 
360", the quotient shows the tdlei she has passed, and the fraction, 
if any, the part performed of the next; which, if it be the fifteenth, 
the difference beh"een that frahioll and .,20' is the distance she 
has to go to her opposition, which will be" in time proportioned to 
her actual motion; and that time being determined, her longitudc.", 
the longitude of the sun, and place of the node may be kno\\'n for 
the instant of full moon, or middle of the lunar eclipse. The !-flllllit 
method of computing the'se particulars i~ so obviou., in the accom
panying instance, as to reCjuire no fu.-ther description here; and' 
the same may be said with respect to the declination of the sun and 

the latitude of the moon. 
It is evidcnt from .what has been ('xplained, that the l'alldits, 

l,arned in the h'o'tlSn Sdstrrt, have truer notions of the furm of the 
earth and the economy of the universe than are ascI ibed to the 
IllIltius in general: and that they muc;t reject the ridiculouc; belief 
of the common Brdnllle1ls, that eclip~es are occa~iol1ed by the 
intervention of the monster Rdnll, with many other particulars 
equally unscientific and ab~U1 d. But, as this belief is founded 011 

explicit and pO'iitive declarations cOllt,lined in the VlJas and 
Pllrdllt1S, the divine authority of which \'lritings no devout J-!illdlt 
can dispute, the a.,tronolflers have some of them cautiouc;ly expl,tin
cd such passages in those writing~ as disagree with the principles 
of their own science; and, where reconciliation wall impos!.ible, 
have apologizeci, as well a., they could, for propositions necessalily 
established in the practice of it, by observing, that sertain things, 
as stated in other Sd.ltras, .. might have been so formerly, 

• 
II and may be so still ; but for astronomical purposes, astronomical 
"rules must be followed." Others have, with a bolder spirit, attackl'd 
and refuted unphilosophical opinions. Bhdscara argues, that it 
is more reasonable to suppose the tal tll to be self-balanced in 
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infinite space, than that it should be supported by a series of 
animals, with nothing assignable for the last of them to rest upon; 
and Ncrasblha, in his commentary, shows that by Rd/m and Cltll, 
the head and tail of the monster, in the sense they generally bear, 
could only be meant the position of the moon's nodes and the 
quantity of her latitude, of! wliich eclip:;es do certainly depend; 
but he does not therefore deny the reality of Rtf/m and elite: on 
the contrary, Ite says, that thcir actual existence and presence in 
eclipses ought to be belicved, and may be maintained 2.S an article 
of faith, without any prejudice to astron-omy. The following Slo'ea, 
to which a literal translation is ant,exed, was e~idently written by 
a fyo'tisk, and is well known to the Pam/its in general: 

Vip' haldll)lall)las' dstnilli. vi1Jddastlshu eevalam : 
Sap'halam jyottsham s'dstra1ll, ehalldrdrcall yatra s'dcskillatt, 

.. Fruitless (H'C all other Sdstras; in fnem is contention only: 
Fruitful is the h'o/ish Sastra, where the sun alld moon arc two 
witnesses." 

The argument of Vat'aha acka,}'a concerning the monster 
Rahu, might hcre bc annexed. but. as thi~ paper will without it 
be sufficiently prolix, I sha1l next proceed to show how the a<;tro; 
nomical Pandits detcrmine the moon's distance and diameter, and 
other requisites for the pI'ediction of a lunar eclipse. 

The earth they cOll~ider as spherical, and imagine its diameter 
divided into 1600 equal parts, or Y6jallas. An ancient method of 
finding a circle's circumferencc was to multiply thc diameter by 
threc ; but this being not quitc enough, the lIIll1lis directed that it 
should be multiplied by the square root of ten. This gives for the 
equatorial circumference of the earth in rol1nd numbers 5059 YO· 
janas, as it is determined in the S,;,}'a Sit/dhan/a. In the table of 
sines, howcvrr, found in the same book, the radius being made to 
cc nsh.t of 3438 equal parts or minutes, of which equal parts the 
quadrant contains 5400, implies the knowledge of a much more 
accurate ratio of the diameter to the circumference j for by the 
first it is as 1. to 3, 1627, &c. by the last, a':. 1. to 3. 14136; and it 
is determined by the most approved labours of the Europealls, as 
I. to 3. 14159, &c. In the Purdllas the circumference of the earth 
is declared to be 500,000,000 IrJ,/aIIS,' and, to account for this 
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• 
amazing difference the commentator before quoted thought, II the 
.. Yo/all stated in the Stil)'a Siddltdllta contained each 100,000 of 
.. those meant in the Pll1alllls,. or perhaps, as some suppose, the 
.. earth was really of that size in some former Ca1pa. Moreover, 

" others say, that from the eqnator s~uthward, the earth increases 
"in bulk: however, for atitronomical Ilurposes, the dimensions 
.. given by S,;r)'a must be assumed." The equatorial circumference 
being assigned, the circumfercnce of a circle of 101"Jitude in any 
latitude is dl!termined. Ac; radius 3438 is to the Lambajj'(t or sine 
of the polar distancc, cqlral to tlte complement of the latitude 

to ninety degrees, 'So is the equatorial di\nellsion 5059, to the 
dimension in Yo/ails required. • 

Of a variety of methods for finding the latitude of a place, 
one is by an observation of the palablul, or shadow, projected from 
a perpendicular GIlOIIIOIZ. when the SUIl is in the equator. The 
Sa1lCtl, or Gl101ll01l, is twelve allgulas, or digits, in length divided, 
each into sixty 'l,illgttlas,. and the !>htidow observed at Bellar'es is 
A V 
5, 45. Then, by the proportion of a right angled triangle 

A v 
V12.2 + 5,45.= 13 IS the acsna-ca1'1ta (hypotenuse) or distance 

• from the top of the GIIOIIIOII to the extremity of the shadow; which 
• take as radiu'l, and the projected shadow will be the sine of the 
zenith ciistance, in this case equal to the latitude of th" place 

A v 
ill~':+-v'!_:!1= 1487'. the arc corresponding with which, in the canon 

13 18 

of sines, is 25° 26' the latitude of Bmarcs. The sine complement of 
y 

the latitude is 3 IOI' 57", and again by triCl"ol1omctry ~or" 'i"7":': ~("'l ~l'! = 
.. 3.jJlI . 

4565,4 Yo'./alls the circamference of a circle of longitude in the 
latitude of Bmares. 

The longitude is directed to be found by observation of iunar 
eclipses calculated for the first meridian, which the S,elJ'a Sid· 
dluillta describes as passing over Lallca, RoM/aea, AVllllti, and 
Sa1l111hita-sa,.as. Avallti is said by the commentator to be "now 
called ll.;/t1J1illl," or dugei", a place well known to the Ellglish in 
the lIfahralta dominions. The distance of Rellares from this 
meridian is said to be sixtr-four Yo/all eac;tward J and as 4565 
ytb'an, a circle of longitude at iJellarcsJ is to sixty dalldas the 
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D(Jmia p(Jia 

natural day, so is sixty-four Yo/all, to 0, 50, the difference of Ion· 

gitude in time, which marks the time after midnight, when, strictly 

speaking, the astronomical day begins at Beuares·. A total lunar 
eclipse was observed to happen at Be1lares fifty-one palas later 

than a calculation gave ,it f~r Lmzcd, " and 51 +"'5~_5 ... = sixty-four 
, 60 

YI!jalla, the difference of longitude on the earth's surface. 
" According to Re1l1ul's Map, in which may be found Oug-eill, 

and agreeably to the longitude a,'isigned 1;0 Bellares, the equinoctial 

point Lallai falls in th~ eastern oelan southwarfi from Ceylo1Z and 
the lIfll/dhla islancl~. Lallai is fabulously represented as one of four 
cities built by Divil/ds at equal distances from each other, and also 
from SUlIlcru and BddawdJlal, the north and so~th poles, whose 
walls are of gold, &c. and with respect to lIfe)'a's performing his 
famous devotions, in reward of which he rt:ceived the astronCJmical 
revelations from the sun recorded in the Sltr)la Szddlfdnta, the 
commentator observe~, "he performed tho~e devotions in Sdlmala 
"a country a little to the eastward of LaJlcd : the dimensions of 
" Lal/cd are equal to one twelfth part of the equatorial circum fer
" ence of the eal th," &c. Hence perhaps on illquiry may be found 

whether by Sdlmaltl is not meant Ce)lloll. In the history of the 
war of Rallla with Rdwall the tyrant of Lallcd, the latter is said 

to have married the daughter of an Ami'll named lIfeya: but 
these disquh.itions arc foreign to my purpose. 

For the dimen~ions of the mooll's eacsha' (orbit) the rule in 
the Sal/serit text is more particular, than is necessary to be ex

plaineu to any person, who has informed himself of the methods 

used by ElIroi'rall astronomers to determine ,the moon's horizontal 
parall,\x. In general terms, it i~, to observe the moon's altitude, and 
thence with other requi<;ites to compute the time of her ascension 
fro n the sell<;iole esltt",} 1, or hOI izon, and her distance from the 
sun when upon the rational horizon, by which to find the time of 
her pas<;age from the one point to the other; or, in other words, 

.. ,t This clay (,lttrOllom" "1 d,1\') is accounted to bpgm ~t miclnitTht unclef the rlc'kJ. 
If (meruh.ln) of I ii/lid .. and at ,Ill plaees f'ast or wt'st of that nH~rldla:. as mueh sooner or 
·'l.-tt(·r as IS theIr del,lllltl" (long-Illldt') reduced to time. :lccordll1g' to the SUrf'tl S,ddlltillttl 
:: /11',,11111,1 S,ddlzdlll.l, l~lJ/dllll(l Sldtil/datl/a, S{~1II11 SJddJldllta, Pl1rdstra Slddhdllf,/, and 
"A/J'ilbhatt.l. At.'cordlll£{ to RI'll"n{t.~·tI!ltl and others, It hegins at sunrIse; accordIng to 

the RVIII<1Ca and olhers II bee:lns ILt nuon i and according to the A rska Slddkdnta at sunset:' 
(T.ut on the SIIrya_SJddlldlll(Jj. 
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I to nnd the difference in time between the meridoi'an, to which the 
I eye referred her at rising, and the meridian she was actually upon ;' 
in which difference of time she will have passed through a space 
equal to the earth's semidiameter or 800 Yclj'dll: and by propor
tion, as that time is to her periodical month, so is 800 Yt!Jilll to be 
circumference of her cac,!"kii 32 +000 lit!jall, The errol S ad~ing 
from refraction, and their taking the moon's motion as along the 
sine instead of its arc, may here be remal ked; !lut it does not 
seem that tHey had any idea of the fir!>t*, and the latter thcy per
haps thought too inconside~able to be noticed. lIence it appcar'!, 
that they made Ule horizontaf parallax ~3' 20" and hcr distance 

• 
from the earth's centre 51570 Yo/all; for ~80~Xl(jO~=53'20"; and 

~24vOU 

as 900 or 5400' is.to the radius 3438', so is one-fourth of her orbit 

81000 Ycljiw to 51570, .and S~S7°X 2'~~,?= 220184, the same distance 
50 S') 

in geographical miles, Etllopcmz astr,onomers compute the mean 
di~tance of the moon about 2.40000, which is somcthing ahove a 
fifteenth part more than the Hmrills foulld it so long ago as the 
time of lIIqa, the author of the Sltl]'a Siddhdllta . 

• 
• By the HlIldu system the planct., are sllppo~cd to move in 
their respecth'e orbits at the same rate; the climcn~ions thclcfole 
of the moon's orbit being knowll, thosc of the othcr planets are 
determined, according to their pcriodic,il rev()lution~, by pl'Opur

tion, As the sun's revolutions in a lIlana' YUC4320000 are to the 
moon's revolutions in the same cycle 575333G, so is her orbit 
324000 YO}'tw to the sun's orbit 433 I 500 Yo'jalz; and in the same 
manner for the cacsna's or orbits of ~he other planets. All laue 
distance and magnitud~ derivablc from parallax, is here out of the 
question; but the HtIltilt hypothcsis will be found to answer their 
purpose in determining the duration of eclipses, &c, " 

For the diameters of the sun and moon, it is directed to 
observe the time between the appearance of the limb upon 
the horizon and the imtant of the whole di~k being ri~cn, 

whcn their apparent motion is at a mean rate, or when in three 
signs of anomaly j then, by proportion, as that time is to a nature!1 

.. But they are not wholly,gnor:>.nt of opt'c~ . thpy know tlo" angl ... of lnn,{mrr and 
n.filet,on to be equal. and cumput" ttl .. place uf a slar or pI4IlCI, oil> It wuuld ue ~Cell reflected 
from waler or a DIIrror. 
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day, so are their orbits to their diameters respectively, which o( the 
sun is 6500 Yo'/are " of the moon, 480 Yo'/aft. These dimensions 
are increased or dimini!lhed, as they approach the lower or higher 
apl>is, in proportion as their apparent motion exceeds or falls short 
of the mean, for the purpos~ of computing the diameter of the 
erll th's !ohadow at the m~on, on plindples which may perhaps be 

made more intelligible by ~ figure. 

r 

~ -"-'-'. ~ .. -:'~_=-1C":::----==-rl~=======(Joc-_ 
0/ f~' I '" :: -t' E_ I: .... ' ..... -::... .A. llJ 
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G 

Let the ealth's diameter be bll=gn=cd ': the dbtance of the 
moon from the earth AB, and her diameter CD. By this s}'stem 
which supposes all the planets moving at the same ratt', the di
mcnsions of the sun's orbit will excced the moon's, in proportion 
as his period in time exceed hers j let his distance be AE. and 
EFG part of his orbit. According to the foregoing computation 
also, the sun's Apparent diameter f i, at this distance from the 
em th, is 6500 Yo'/all; or rather, the angle his diameter subtends 
when viewed in three signs ,of anomaly, would be 6500 parts of the 
circumference of a circle cOIl!Ji .. ting of 4331500, and described 
round the earth as a center with a radius equal to his mean distance, 
which is prnperly all that is meanl by the 7lishcalllblza, and which, 
Llerefore, is increased or dimini!>hed according to his equated 
motion. This in three signs of anomaly is equivcllent to 32' 24" ; for, 
as 4331500 to 360°, so 6500 to 32' 24". The Ellro/calls determine 
the same to be 32' n". In the same manner, the SUII'S visncambha 

in the mean cacs/illof the moon, or the pOI tion of her 01 bit in 
}'o';'alls, included in this angle, is found, as 4331500 is to 324000, so 

is 6500 to 486 r"Jall or tI, 0, of use in solar eclipses; but this I am 
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ende~vouring to explain i~ a lunar one. It is evident, that the 

diameter of the earth's shadow at the moon will be c, d,-c, a + V, tI, 
or a " when her distance is A e,' and that c a and b d wiII be found 
by the following proportion: as A k is to f i-g- !z = f g-+!z i, so is 

A e to & a+b d, But it has been "bserved that A k andfi are 
proportioned by the Hilldus according tcfthe moon's distance A e, 
the apparent motion of the sun and moon and the angles subten
ded by their diameters, The HUll!;! ilIlc thelcfure st:tes, As the 
sun's viskcalll~lza or diameter is to the moon's, so is the difference . " of the diameters of the sun and earth, in YO)' 'ails, to a fourth number, • • 
equal to c a+" d to be subtractcd from .the Sllel", or Im="" to 
find a b,' also, that the number oC Yojiws. thus dctermined as the 

diameters of the moon and shadow, may be reduced to minutes 
of a great circle by"a divisor of fifteen, For, as the minutes con

tained in 3600 = 2 r60o, ase to the moon's orbit ill Yoj'al1 3:!..j.ooo, 
so is one minute to fifteen Yo'jatl. 

The diameter of the moon's di3k, of the earth's shadow, and the 
place of the node being found, for the instant of oppo~ition or full 
moon, the remaining part of the opcration diffl.!rs in no \'( ~pect 

that I know of from the! mcthod of ElIrojcmt astronomers to com· 
ptfte a lunar eclipse. The translation of the Formllb for this 

purpose, in the Slt'J'a Stildhdllta, is as follows: .' The earth's 
"shadow is always six signs ciistant from S/,rj'fl, and Clt.lIl",a i, 
II eclipsed whenever at the pltmilllCt the pala ic; found thel c; <15 is 

II alc;o SII'J'<1, whcnever at the end of the allld,las),(I the Pdt" is 
"found in the place of S,t'J'a,' or, in cither casc, whcn thc tetta 
"is nearly ~o situated. At the enu of the amd1Iaf}'(l, Il!'hi thc !>i)!n". 
" degrees, and minutes of ~llrya and Cha;ulra arc {'(lual ; and at the 
"end of the pl/mirlU~ tit'hi thc diffcrencc is exactly !-lix !-ligns ; take 

" therefore the time unexpircd of eithcr of tho~c tillu,J, and the 
"motion for that time add to the 1Iladhyamfl, anri the degl ees and 

"minutes of S,erya and Chmuiro. will be cqual. For the same 

II instants of time compute the place of the pata in its retrograde 

"motion, and, if it shol#ld be in conjunction with SU"J'tl and 
"Challtlra, then. as from the intervention of a cloud, there will be 
"an obscurity of S,erya or of Cltamira, Cltalltira, fmrn the lVest, ' 
"approaches the earth's shadow, which 011 entering, he ic; 
., obscured. For the instant of the pi/millla, from the half sum of 

A T 
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II the d,amlrtlmd"" and the tam61ij1tamalla subtract the 'lIicsM;a, 
"the remainder is the tlt'channa. If the ch'cltl,mza is greater· 
II than the pakyamd"a, the eclipse will be total; and if less, 
"the eclipse will be proportionably less. The granya and 
"grdlzaca deduct and also add; square the differance and the 
"sum severally j subtrad the square of the vies/llpa from each of 
,. those squa~e!l, and the square root of each remainder multiply 
" by sixty; divide each product by the difference qf the gat; of 
.. 5zlrya and Cnamlra; the first quotient will be half the duration 
.. of the edipse in af'"das and .palas; and ,the second quotient 
.. will be half the vimar.idrana duration in aandas and palas;" 
&c. The dlenan"a, or portion of the disk eclipsed, is here 
found in degrees and minutes of a great circle: it may also be es
timated in dIgits; but the augillas or digits of the HilZdl~S are of 
various dimensions in different books. 

The beginning, middle, and end of the eclipse may now be 
supposed found for the time' in Hi1l("~ hours, when it will happen 
after midnight; but, for the corresponding hOllr of the civil day, 
which begins at sllnrise, it is furtber necessary to compute the 
length of the artificial day and night; and, 'lor this purpose, must 
be known the ayandllsa or distance of the vernal equinox from the 
first of mIska, the sun's right ascension and declination; whicb 
several requisites shall be mentioned in their order. 

Respecting the precession of the equinoxes and place of the 
colure, the following is a translation of all I can find on the subject 
in the 5141']'0. 5iddhdllta and its commentary:-

Text. .. The aya"d1tsa moves eastward thirty times hl"enty in 
•• each Malza Yug " by that number (600) multiply the altargana 
.. (number of mean solar days for which the calculation is made) 
"and divi4e the product by the sd'lll'" days in a Yug, and of the 
• quotient take the bkuja, which multiply by three, and divide the 
II product by ten; the quotient is the ayandnsa. With the (lY(l1llJ"sll 
.. correct the gr(lna, crdnti, the en'Mya' cnaratlala, and other requi
II sites to find the pl4snti and the two visll,was. When the earll(l is 
"less than the su'rya ck'kdya', the prdecllacra moves eastward, and 

't t< the ayanansa must be added; and when more, it moves westward, 
.. and the lIya"d,ua must be subtracted. 

• Or, when tbe lit'." .. .... pw/Iygtll4"tI are eq1Bl, the eclipa Is ,.,. 
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CtI",,,,entary. Ie By the text, the ayalla b/tagana is understood 
,. to consist of 600 Mlrgtl1tM (periods) in a M'lka' Yreg,· but some 
f. persons say, the meaning is thirty !JltagamJ$ only, and according

Clly that there are 30000 b1taganIlS. Also that PllIJscar AclzetlJl11, 

.. observes, that, agreeably. to what'has been delivered by SIt"J'a, 
f, there are 30000 b/taglwils of the aJ'tl1liIlSa ill a Clrlpa. This ii 
.. erroneous; for it disagrees with the SrJstraJ of the Rfsltis. The: 
•• Sttcal)'IL S«,Ir/tittt states tbat tile "'ltJganas of the C,yt~/i petta in a 
"MILka' Y1lg are 600 eastward. The same is observed in the 

cC Vasis! hit SiddhrJllla, and the rille for deter~nining the "Yllllfillsa 
.. is as follows :-The expired years divide by 600, of tile quotient 
c. make the I1kNjil, whkl, multiply by three, and divide the product 
.. by ten. The meatling of Bkriscar Ackfirya was not, that SIt',}'a gave 
.. 30 000 as the bnagallas of the tlytlltfillstl in a Cdilpa, the Ilame he 
.. used being S(LU1'«- not SIl'I"iJ,and applied to some other book. From 
.. the llatriltsa is known the Crfilt!J'ILlIsa, and from the cretlltljyd the . 
« b1tttjajya, the arc of which is the hlzlljrtllStl of Slerya, includlllg the 

CI fZ}It1lldIlSte " this for the first three months j after which, for the 
«next three month~, the place of Sllyya, fOlilld by this m,"'de of 
Ie ~aJculatioll, mu~t be deducted from six signs. For the next tlw'e 
II months the place of Sllr}'1I, mU'it be added to !>ix signs, and fur the 
"last three months the place of SU"}'fZ must be deducted from twelve 
II signs. TllU', from the shadow may be compllted the true plclce ( f 
«SU'I}lfZ' For tile same instant of time compute his place by the 
" aha.yga.lltr, from which wilt appear whether the ayallfillsd is to be 
.. added or subtracted. If the place foulld by the alltl1'gulltr be less 
.0 than the place found by the !>hadow, the tr}'<llletllsa must be added . . 
II In the present time the fZ}'fZlldIlSIL is added. According to the 
II author of the Va1'asatlkita, it was said to have been formerly 
c, deducted.; and the southern a}'fZllil of Su'rya to I~ave been in 

.. the first h.tlf of the llaCJn"tra A$lIsled+; and the northern a}'alla 

* .. It wa~ saId to h"ve been formprly ..ilia." In the Hindu specious arithmetic, or al
gebra, dltalla slgmfies affirmatIOn or addition. and raM negatIOn or ~ubtracllon th,' "gn of 
the latter I~ a pomt placed over the 6"ure, or the qU.t"llly nuted down; th",. 4 added to 7. 
is equal to 3. See the 0')" Kallita,.where the mode of computatlOll IS explaln~d thu, VI'J,ell 
a man has four pIeces of money. and owes seven of the same value. IllS CITCUlmtanCI" re
duced to the f"rm of an eqllatlOn. orhis books balAnced. show a ddiclency of three p/e(.cs. 

t ThIS de~cnbps tile place of the sohlltlal colure; and, according to th" ,to cuunt of 
the a.yandllsa. the equlnocllal colure mu~t then have passed through the tenth d~grce of th~ 
'tI.n.rkllt,a Bltaran( and the 3° 20 of VHd('ha. The CIrcumstance, as It IS mentioned Tn theo 
Vartl Sanillta, IS CllnOIl~ .md deserVing of notice. I shan only observe here, that. although 
It does not d/s,,"ree With the pr~sellt sy~tcm of the lI/11dus In r~gard to the motion of the 
equmoctlal POlOts~ yet the commentator on the Varasanl,,/d. suppose. that It mU&t have beeh 
f)WlDf to some preternatural cause. The plaOle befe de&Crtbed of tbQ CQltue. Ii on cuml'an~oll 
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1/ in the beginning of Dltalzisltta: that in his time the southem 
"ayalla was in the beginning of Carcata, or Cancer j and the nor-
1/ thern in the beginning of Macara, or Capricorn. 

"The Maga1tas of the ayalldlZsa ill a Mana' Yilt are 600, the 
"sam'a years in the same period 4,320;000 j one MagalIa of the 
If ayalldllSa therefore contains 7,200 years. Of a Magalia there are 
II four fadas., First pada :-When there was no ayatldlua J' but the 
.. aJI/wausa beginning from that time and increasing, i~ was added. 
" It continued increasing 1800 !'ears j when it became at its utmost, 
II or twenty-seven degrf'es. SecoIli/l-Pdda :-Afte r this it diminished; 
"but the amount was stm added, until, at the end of 1800 years 
II more, it was dimini<;hed to nothing. Tkmi {Jd fa :-The aya
" 1lausa for the next 1800 years was deducted i and the amount de
li ducted at the end of that term was twenty-seven degrees. Fo,u'!" 
II pdda :-The amount deductil)ll diminio;hed i and at the end of 
II the next tel'l11 of 1800 ycarc;, there wac; Ilothing either added or 
II subtracted. The 11l1t Il is, h,wing observed these circumstances, 
"gave rules accordingly: if in the savall days of a lIfaka' Yllg 
" there are 6':)0 bllagallas, what will be found. in the alltlrlralla pro
II po~e(l? which statement will produce bktrgaltas, sines, &c. j reject 
II the MrrgallM, and take the billtja of the remainder, which multi
II ply by three ant! di\·ide by ten, became there arc four pdd(rs in 
II the hklgaucr .. (01' if in 90° there is a certain number found as the 
II hlm}1, when the bit"j,& degrees are twenty-seven, what wi\l be 
" (oulld? and the numbers twent)'-sevell and ninety used in the 
"computation being ill the ratb of three to ten, the latter are used 
II to save trouble. 

"There is another method of computating the aya1l(Jllsa: The 
II cnillti-pdta-gati is taken at olle minute per year i and according 
•• to this rule the a)'alltillSa increases to twenty-four degrees; the 
., time l1('cessal'Y for which. as aile pada is 1440 years. This is the 
"gati of the tlarskatras of the clallti tlltl1ldala. 

" The llaCSllatras Rella!} Jiqes where the tldr; malldala and the 
" csleiti./a intersect· ; but it has been observed to vary twenty-seven 

,pr the /lm.11I nnd RllmjM" spherl"s :thout 3" 40' en.~tward of the position, which it is sup
p""'d hy :SIr h,,,,, /\·,w/.'I/. on thl' authority or EudoJ.us, to ha\'e had 10 the prllluflve sphere 
at the 1I1l11' of tI,,· A'~Ullalltlc ""peti,lIoll 

• 'Jill. C.lll hapl"'o only" hen there IS no nvnndn. ,. The n<in mandnfa is the ('quator. 
Tht' .l"~'" star (If Rt!rhl(' IS 11\ the last of .llt"., (1'1<<< 5) or, wh,ch IS the same, In theftrst oC 
JlII.h,1 lAm·s) nnd has no latitude 11\ the JJma'" tables. Hence, from the tlyandnsa and 
tllm: oC tue bl"glDllmg of the HtNd~ yew:, IDay be known thell' ~odl&cal slars, Rlvall 1$ the 
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II degrees north and south. The same variation is observed in the 
" other "Resnatras,' it is therefore rightly said, that the ekacra 
II moves eastward. The ektlel"a means al\ the 1laeskatras. The 
.. planets are always found in the lIaeshtltrtls, and the enJllti-pdta

"gati is owing to them, not to the planets j and hence it is ob
.. served in the text, that the Pdta dtaws c/'allt/,a to a distance 
" equal to the crdlltl degrees." 

Here, tQ my apprehension, instead of a revolutio;l of the equi
noxes through all the signs ~1 the c~urse of the Platollie year, which 
would carry the firs,t of Vaisdc'li.through all the seasons, is clearly 
implied a libration of those points from .the third degree of P,SceS 
to the twenty-seventh of Aries, and from the third of Virgo to 
the twenty-seventh of Ltbra, and back again in 7200 years; but, 
as this must seem to Euro/,ealls an extraordinary circumstance to 
be stated ill so ancient a ·treatise as the SltY)'a Siddhdlltt1, and be
lieved by Hindlt astronomers ever since, I hope the above quota
tions may attract the attention of tl;ose who are qualified for a 
critical examination of them, and be compared with whatever is to 
be found in other Sdstras, 011 the same subjo:ct. Whatever may 
be the result of SUC11 an investigation, there. is no mh,taldng the 

to 

rule for determining the ayamJllsa, which was at the beginning of 
the present year 19° 21', and consequently the vernal equinox in 
Pisces 10° 39' of the HlIldzt sphere; or, in other words, the slIn 

entered ilf/slia or Aries, and the HtIldlt year began when he was 
advanced 19° 21' into the northern signs, according to Eteropeall 
expression. 

The ayal1dllsa added to the sun's longitude in the Hilldlt sphere, 
gives his distance from the vernal equinox: of the sum take the 
MIlJil. that is, if it exceeds three sines, subtract it from six sines j if it 
exceeds six sines, subtract six from it ; and if it excee.ds nine sines, 
subtract it from twelve. The quantity so found will be the sun's 
distance from the nearest equinoctial point from which is found his 
declination-as radius is to the para 11Idpacra1l1ajya, or sine of the 
greatest declination 2'"4°, so is the sun's distance from the nearest 
name of the twenty-seventh itmlZl" mansion. which compr<'hends Ihe laqt Il~ 20' of Milia. 
When the ayandltslZ was o. as at the creation, the beglnmng of the Dill YlIg, &c,lAle 
colure pass<d through the ydga star of R/rJali. It IS plain. Ihat In t hI. p"",ll(e Jt/val. ap
pll<'s eIther to thc partICular ydga star of that name or to the laql, or Iw~nty-~eventh lunal' 
mansIOn. In whIch it tS .tluated. (See a formcr note) In <!ach """;,,,11"0, or planetary man
sion. Ihere is o"e star called Ihe yd,l[o. whose lalllude. lonjt'ltudc. and fight asCClllilOD tho 
U",dru have dctermmca aDd IDserted ID their aitronumlcul tables. 
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equinoctial point to the declination sought; which will agree 
with the table of declination in present use, to be found in 
the tables of MIUtlrtl1ltla, and calculated for the several degrees of 
the quadrant. The declination thus determined for one sign, two 
signs and three signs, is I 1° 43~, 20° 38', and the greatest declina
tion or the angle of inclinrtion of the· ecliptic alld equator 24'", 
The cO-loines of the same in the Hi"du canon are 33(i(i', 3217' and 
3141'; and, as the co-sine of thc declination for one sine, is to the 
co-sinc of the grcatest declination, so is the sine of 300 to the sine 

4 

of the I ight ascension Cor a point ~C the ecliptic at that distance 
Crom either of the two' vifltuvas, or equinoctial points, In this 
manner is found the right ascension for the twelve signs of the 
ecliptic reckoned Crom the vernal equinox; and also, by the same 
management of triangles, the ascensional difference and oblique 
ascension for any latitude: which several particulars are inserted 

in the Hi"dl' books, as in the following table, which i$ calculated 
(or Bltdga!pltr on supposition that the pal abita or equinoctial 

A v 
shadow is 5 30. By the Lagna of Lallea, MadltJ1a11ta, or mean 
Laglla, the "illdus mean those points of tl1e equator which rise 
respectively with cach thirtieth degree of the ecliptic counted, 
from Aries in a right sphere, answering to thc right ascension in 
any latitude; by the Laglla of a particular place. the oblique 
ascension, or thc divisions of the equator which rise in succes'!ion 
with each sign in all oblique sphere, alld by the chara the aSCCll
sional differencc, 



Signs. Lagna of Land .. Chara of Bhagaipur. Ullagna. 

In ,.espirations I III palas, 01' /II respirations In palas. or mi· In respirations In pal as, Or mi-minutes of 
Hindu Names. anS10ering to I time, 3600 to answering to nutes of time, ansl1/'erillg to nutes of time, 

minutes of the a Nacshatra millutes of tI,e 3600 to a Nac- min/ties (If Ike 3600 to a Nae-
equator. day. equator. shaH"a day. equator. shatra day. 

o. 

I • .. 
Me"ha, 1670 278 327 

. 
55 1343 224 

V.J"ha, 1795 299 268 45 15 27 255 
Mit'huna, 1935 323 110 18 J825 304 
Carcata, 1935 323 110 18 204; 341 I 

Sinha, li95 299 268 45 2063 343 
Can Pl. 1670 2i8 327 55 1997 333 
Tula, 1670· 278 J 27 55 1997 333 
Vnschica, li95 299 268 45 2063 343 
Dhanu, 1935 323 110 1~ 2045 

I 
341 

M.tcara, 1935 323 110 18 1825 304 
Cumbha, 1795 299 268 45 1527 255 
M{na. 1670 2i8 327 55 I 1343 i z:q 

I I • I 21600 16no 21600 ~600 

.. 
0 
':J 

""' -... t"'.I ... ... -2: 
t1 c:: 
!'I 

--

w ... 
I.fot 
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IT 

, ".A 

TilE COAlrUTATION OF THE ECLIPSE. 

Let it be premised that the position of the sun, moon, and 
nodes, by calculation, will on the first of next Vatsdc'lz be as here 
represented ill the Ifmdlt manner, excepting the characters of the 

signs. 
By inspection of the figure, and by consiJering the motion of 

the sun, moon, and nodes, it appears that, when the sun comes to 
the sign Tula, LIbra, corresponding with the month of Db-tic, the 
descending n~de will have gone back to Aries; and that conse
qu mtly a IU1lar eclipse may be expected to happen at the end of 
the pll ntil1la tit'lzi, or time of full moon, in that month. 

FIRST OPERATION. 

.... To find the number of mean solar days from the creation to 

some part of the pllrnillla lil'hi in Cdrlie, of the 489Ist year of the 

Calt Y"e. 
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Years expired of the Ca/pa to the end of the Sat,;'a 
YIIg', 

Deduct the term of Bralll/at's employment in the 
creation, 

From the creation, when the planetary motions 
b!'g-an, to the end of the Sat)'a l"ug, , 

Add the Trlill Yug, 
Dwdpar Y"g, 
Prc;,ent year of thC,', Cali Y/lg, 

From the creation t~ the next approachi,ng '1BCltg-at 
J'et1r, 

Or solar month~J (oX 12) 
Add 5even mOllths, 

21 5 

1;064000 

1953720000 
12:;GOOO 

SU..j.ooo 

4g)O 

~., 

1-

Ac, the solar monthc:; in a Yilt', 51840000, are to the intercalary 
limar months in that. c)'c1e, r 593336, so are the solar months 
2'~..j.70GISG~j7, to their correc;ponciing intercalary l/lllar months 
72I3S..j.Gi7; which added tog-ether, g-ive 2..j.192003364 lunationc,. 
This number multiplied by thirty produces 725760100920 tit'h:.;, or 
lunar days, flom the creation to the new moon in Cartic; to which 
add fourlel'n til/liS for the same, to the pltrllima tit'his in that 
month 725760I00934. Then, as the number of tit'his in a l""g 
rG03000oS0, is to their differC,'nce exceeding the mean solar dal's in 
that cycle (called csha)'a tit'his) 250870252, so are 7257GOI0093.~ 
ttl'llis, to their excec;c; in I'umber over the solar days 1I35CioI7,)\{7, 
which suhtracted, leaves 71440-1-082947, as the number of mean 
solar days from the creation, or when the planetary mo~~ons beg"an, 
to a point of time which will be midnight under the lllst meridian 
of Lallccl, and near the time of full moon in CdrtlC*. The firc;t day 
after the creation being Ra7.1i-z1dr, rJr SltIzda)', divide the numbr.r (,f 
dar;; by seven for the· clay of the week, the rc.>rnnincler after the 
division being two, marks the d,lY SJlIlu-7.'..tr, 01' 1IIolltia)' • 

.. In the ye"r or the Cdi Y"74QoI. rr>rr,,'onnrlm(!, "jtll JJ')r; r,'''7,11 .",11', nnrl IItlh the 
n Jut h ul U, tvber OJ "V~"ell,b~r (hcr~dll~r tu uc uctClllllllCC1, III l Ie ) ca.r uf Citro! I i:;~. 

n 
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SECOND OPERATION. 

For the mean longitude of the sun, moon, and the ascending 

node. Say, as the number of mean soJar days in a Mana Yug is 
to the revolutions of any planet in that cycle, so are the days from 
the creation to even revolutions, whkh reject, and the fraction, ir 

I 
any, turned ioto sines, &e. is the mean longitude required. 

1St. Of the Sun. 

714404082947 X 4320000 Rnm.III'",,4. S''''4, 0 I; ", 

--------;-- == ("95S!$84~90) 6 22 44 ~ IZ 
15779178z8 

2d. Of the Moon. 

714404082947 X 57753336 ----------= (26147888255) 0 21 21 58 56 
1577917828 

3d. Of the Moon's Apogee. 

7 J 4404082947 X 488203 
---------- :::0: (221034460) II 5 31 13 3S 

1577917828 

Correction of the B(j'a add. 

714404082947 X 4 
.. ( ............... ) 0 37 37 52 28 

II 796 3 

4th. or the Moon's ascending Node. 

714404082947 X 232238 

1577917828 
= (105 (47017) . 

Correction of the Bila add. 

7'4404082947 X 4 

4 27 4948 -

- ( ............... ) 0 I 37 52 28 

------
4 29 27 40 28 

5th. Of the Sun's Apogee. 

714404082947 X 387 

1577917828 
== ( .... 175 .... ) 2 17 17 15 -



Of the Sun, 
Moon, 
Node, 
Sun's Apogee, 
Moon's Apogee, 

OF TIlE HINDUS, 
• 

M,a" "'''gitlllie fDr 
.... Ii.,/tlet u"rler flu 
mcndt"IC Df Land .. 

• 0 , - ,,, . 
6 21' 44 2 12 

21 21 S8 S6 
4 29 27 40 28 
2 17 17 IS -

II ., Q 6 l 

Deduct for f!1t I~". 
Iftturlc of Bhagul • 
pur as • 8' so' of 
t46 quatllr east. 

, , 
I 27 

19 34 
4 

inconsiderable 
- 9 

'THIRD Or:!ERATI01V. , 
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..1(",.." /t71tr;il.ldc· fo,. 
mlllnl.~JII'11 Uha

ga1t-JUr• 

6 21 42 35 12 
- 21 2 25 -

.~ 29 27 36 -
17 I7 16 -

II 7 857 -

For the equated longitude of the SUD and Moon, &c. 

III. Of the Sun. 

The mean longitude of the sun is 61 21042' 35" 12"'; of the 
apogee 2 17 [7 IS, the difference, or mean anomaly, 4s 4° 25' '!.o"; 
its complement to 6 signs or distance from the perigee IS 25" 34' 
40'" the equation for which is required. This may either be taken 
from the foregoing tabJe, translated from ltlacararzda, or calcula~eJ 
i\l the manner explained as follows I 

,,, 2R3P' 3''')( '0' The sine of P 25D 34' 40" is 2835 31 and --' -- = 14' 30' 
3438 

to be subtracted from theparidki degrees in sa7lla,. 14"-14' 30" 

= 13D 53' 30", the circumference of the epic}'c\e in this point of 

anomaly' and 13" 41' 3n")(28H' 3.!." = lOS' 61" the sine of the anrTIe of 
'~. D 

equation, considered as equal to its arc, ()r 1° 48' 6", to be deducted 

from the mean, for the'true longitude j & 21° 42' 35"-IJ 48' G"= 

& 19" 54' 29" for midnight agreeing with mean tim; j but as, in 

this point of anomaly, the true or apparent midnight precedes that 

estimated for mean time, for which the computation has been made, 

a proportionable quanti~y must be deducted from the SUII'S placc. 

which is thus found: Say, as the minutes contained in the ccliptic 

• Thi. longitllc1 .. , ~ •• ill'n~c1 to nk,f%"ljur. is erroDeolll; but tbe error do,,_ 110t In the 
least atrcet the maln obJc~t of the paper. 
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are to the sun's mean motion (n one day 59' 8", so is the equation 

of his mean to his true place 180' 6", to the equation of time re-

q uircd 0' 18" (=59' 8"XIOS~") and6s 19° 54' 29"-18"=6s 19° 54' 
, 21600 

I I" thc sun's true longitude for the apparent midnight. 

For the sun's true mdtion. The co-sine of the sun's distance 

from the pcngee is 1941' 0" 1"', and ~9.P' 0" ;~~J)(11 43 30 =74' the co

sine of the epicycle, and ~_Il"8x 74 = l' IG" equation, to' be added to 
343 <, 

the mean for the true motion, 59" 8" X I' 16" =uo' 24" per day, or 

Go" 24'" per dmzda. 

2d. Of tlte 11:10011. 

The Moon's mean longitude fo, the mean midni("fht is 
l h 

OS 21° 2' 25", which exceeds her mcan longitude for the true mid-

night, but 108 x 7~0 ~3J = 3' 57", her motion in the difference of time 
21vOQ 

between the mean and true midnight OS 21° 2' 25'-3' 57"= . . 

o 20 58 28 mean longitude, for which the anomali!>tic equation is 
, 

to be found, Place of the apogee II J 7° 8' 55" and the moon's 

distance from it IS 13° 49' 33", Thc sine of the latter, 2379' 3!"'/". By 

I · d "379' 3()" x ?O' 'lid 3",0 1'1' ... ," "1 the rule before exp allle ::---. -, --- = 13 5 I ,an _~? x 2~71) 3'l 
3·Bs 3('0 

= 2 10' the sine of the angle of equation equal to its arc, or 3° 30' 

to be suotracted, 00 20' 58" 28"'-3 0 30"=0" 17' 28" 28'" the moon's 

true place, agrceing with tly.! true or apparc,nt midnight. 

For the moon's true motion. The co-sine of her distance 

f1"( m the ap6gee 2-179. 1 3, Circumfercnce of the epicycle 31° 4G' . 

" d 31" 4(j.' f)'~X"'4 ... q' 11" 8' " . . I 9, an '-- - >-"--'_=21 47 co-slIle 111 tIe cl)ic"clc The 3UO ,t- J • 

moon's mean motion from her apogee is 79~' 35"-G' 41"= 783' 5-l-", 
R'5"X""lR' 'f '" and Z::.L.,.:I--8-,~z..=49 53 the equation of her mean to her true 

343 

\llotioll, to be subtracted, 790. 35-49· 53= 740,42 the mooll's true 

motion per day, or 740" 43'" per d,III"'l. 
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For the place of the moon's apugee reduced to the apparent 

midnight. The motion of the apog-ee is (j' 41" per day. lOR 6',(,' 4'" 
~10oo' 

= 2", I I' 7° S' 57"-:"--= I I' 7° S' 55" its place. 

For the same of the node. Its motion per day i~ 3' I I", and . 
R' (jll , II 

~2'io:~,~=1", and 4' 29~:7' 3G"-I"d..j.' 29' 2]' 35" its p!.lce. 

The true.long-itllde and motion, thcrefol<', f\lr rhe apparC'nt 

time of Illidnight at lllui .. 'iaIPJfr, 7q..j.0..j.oS.:!~,)J7 sIllar da)'~ afler the 

creation, or commenccmcnt of th~ pl,lIlct,lry \II()ti()n~, \\ 111 be 
• • 

I tlJ.';'/lII.It. ..1/,'/1"11 Ii r d.1J'. 

------- ---
s ..... , II 

Of the SIII1, . 6 19 5.J. I I 60 2.j. 
1\10011, 17 :!8 :!S 740 ·12 
StIl\'~ Apogee, • 2 17 17 I ~ lllCOll'>ldel aule 
l\rooll'~ i\p()~ce, J I 7 S 55 (j .p 
1\1UOI1'5 Nod",. 4 029 27 35 3 11 

FOURTH OPERATIO~ . • 
IIavin~ the IO\l~itllLle al.<I nl'ltion a<; abovC', to cletermine the 

tit'la and time lelll,dning ullexpilcd to thc il1~tant of op[>()~iti(}n, 

or [1\11 mooll. 

The \1l()()Il'~ Ion~ittlr1e snhtraclccj from the sun'.:;, !cave<; 5': 27) 

3+' 1;", or IOI)S+' 17", which, dlvidc,! by 730', the minllll'-; in a 

mC,1\l tlt'lli, quotl'-; fourteen even tdills expircd, and the fraction, 

01· rcm,tinder 57..j.' 17", i-; the portion expired of thc r 5th, or /'/1,.
WIII.l !f[,hi, which !>ubtracted floll1 73~', lC;l\'e<; 145' .13" fClIlainlwf 

• <> 

uncxpllcc! of the> same; which, dl\'idl!d by thr. mflon'o.; 1I](,tion pC'r 

dlllld,l flom the 5un, will give the time remaining' unr.xpircd from 

miJ\li~ht to the imLlllt of fllll l1Ioon with a'l Illl\ch J>lcci~il)l1 

as the 11ll/'/1l a"tronolllY I Cflllirc'i. DccIllct the sun'<; Illotion 

0')" ::!.(' per dall'/(t from the moon'., 7-10" IP"', the remaincjer G~o" 

Sm, is the moon's mQtioll from the ~l1n ; by thi.; divide the part 

remaining unexpired of the pltmilllt'i tlt'ht 145' 43". 

1..j.5' 43" = 5~..j.5So'" D. P. 
--------- 12 5 I 

GSo" 8'" -= 40S 1 0'" 
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therefore 12 da11das, 5 I palas after midnight will be the end of the 
purnima tit'/", or instant of opposition of the sun aDd moon. 

FIFTH OPERATION. 

Having the inc;tant of opposition as above, to find the true 
longitude and motion 0' the sun and moon, the latitude of the 
latter, and the place of the node . 

•• D P. 
Add the mean motion of each for 12 51 to the' mean place, 

found before for the true midnight;& and for the mean places so 
found, compute again -the anomal\stic equations. This being but 
a repetition of operation, the third is unnecessary to be detailed. 
These several particulars are as follows: 

. 
lIEean 10lt.If'/ltde Mea" longi/llde EfJllatiQ". Trlle /''''gitllde 
fur m,dlllgn/. at filii 'moon. at filii tnwn. 

, 
s 0 , u 

S 0 , u 0 , 
" s 0 , , 

Of the Sun, 6 21 42 17 6 21 54 17 I 47 50 6 20 7 7 
Moon, - 20 58 28 
Moon's Apogee, 8 55 

- 23 47 47 3 40 20 - 20 7 27 
, 

Moon's Node, 

or the Sun, 
Moon, 

II 

4 
7 

29 27 35 

59' 8" 
790 35 

11 

4 
7 10 21 

29 28 :1'5 

EfJllation. 

X I' 16" 

- 47 28 

--- ------ ---

True motIOn at filii 
moo". 

60' 24" 
743 7 

Hence it appears that,:t the opposition, the moon wil1 be n('ar 
her descending node; for, 4s 29° 28' 16" X (!s = lOS 29° 28' 16", the 
place of the descending node ;11 a11tecedmtia, and 12S -lOS 29" 28' 
16"= I' 0° 3~: 44" its longitude according to the order of the signs, 
and IS 0° 31' 44"-20° 7' 27"=10° 24' 17" the moon's distance from 
her descending node, which, being within the limit of a lunar eclipo;e, 
shows that the moon will be then eclipsed. For her latitude at this 
time, saYI as radius is to the inclination of her orbit to the ecliptic, 4° 
30' or 2iO', so is the sine of her distance from the node 620' 57", to her 

"'-. ( n- I, (j '57") latitude 48' 45" = --.!.9_ x ~~~__ • 
34"... 
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• 
SIXTH OPliRATION. 

From the elements now found, to compute the diameters of 
the moon and shadow, and the duration of the eclipse. 

The Sun's mean diamet('r is 
Moon's 
Earth's 

Sun's mean moti<fn, 
Moon's, -
Sun's true motion, 
Moon's, 
Moon's-Iatitude, 

rl~<ln. 

6500 

480 

1600 

59' 8" 
7go 35 

Go 24 

743 7 
48 45 

A'i the moon's mean"motion is to her mean diameter, so is 

her true motion to her true diameter" for the time of opposition 
Y. 

743~ 7")(4~=451 II Y4ian, which, divided by fifteen, quotes 30' 5" 
790, 35 

of a great circle. 

As the sun's mean Motion is to his mean diametC'r, so is 
his true motion to his diameter at the installt of 0ppu!>Jtion 

Y. 

60' ~~'X8r;'i{)0 6639 14 Ytljall. 

As the moon's mean motion is to the earth's diameter, so is 

the moon's equated motion to the SItch), or a fourth numLer, which 

must be taken as the earth's diameter, t'or the purpose of propor-
• 

tioning its shadow to the moon's distance and apparent diameter 

160°"743' 7" __ 1503 56 YtljiUl, the Stech;. 
790 35" 

Equated diameter of the sun, 
Of the earth, ... 

Difference, 5039 14 

As the sun's mean diameter is to the moon's mean diameter,<a 
is the difference above 5039 14, to a fourth number, which dec.Iucted 
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from the S1kh;, or equated diameter of the earth, leaves the diameter 
y y 

of the earth's shadow at the moon, 4f!o:~29 '4=372. 7, and 1503. 

5G-372. 7 = I 13 Y. 49 Yo/all, which divided by fifteen, quotes 75' 
27" of a great circle for the sa.!ne. 

From the half sum of the diameters of the moon and shauow 

75' 27'~ y 30 ' 5" , " --- - --'-=- 52 46 , subtract the moon's latitude 48' 45", the re-
2 

mainder is the Clt'dlt71l11a, or portiqn of the mooll'.; diamf'ter 

eclipsed, 4' I" of a grfpt cilcle, a •. d by the nature of It right angled 

tliangle, the square root' of the difference of the sql1,lre~ of the 

moon's latitude, and the half sum of the diameters of the !lhado\V 

and moon, will be the path of the moon's centre, flOm the begin

ning to the middle of the eclipse. 

The diameter of the' shadow is, 
Of the moon, 

Sum, 

IIalf sum, 

The moon':, latitude i~. 

75 27 
30 5 

105 

'\/ 52. 4G-~><48.45 2 = 20' 11" which, divided by the moon's 

motion flOm the sun, quotes the half duration of the C'clipse 

ill dUlldas and I'd/as, or I!lI/tilI mean solar houre;, ::r.o:...""-~IZl1" = 
11 I' V n p v (,S2" -13 " 

I 4G 25; which douhled, ie;' 3 32 50, the )Yholc (1uration of the 

ecIip'ie; which will be partial, the mooll's latitude being greater than 

th" difference between the semi-diameters of the moon's di,k and 

the cal th's !>hat1o\V. 

SEVENTH OPERATION . . 
To find the po~ition of the equinoctial colur('~, and th"nce 

~le of'c1ination of the !':un, the length of day alHi lli~ht. and the 

ti~ne cnul1tell flOm sunrise, or hour of the civil day when the 

eclipse will happen. 
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1st. For the 0yolldNsa or distuce of the vernal equinox from 
Periods. 

the 1St of Miska. 1 14404082947)(600 (271650) 8s 4° 31' 30" 52'" of 
1577917828 

which take: the "kllia 8s 4° 31' 30" S2'''-6' ==2J 4031' 30" 52'" which 

multiply by three, and divide by ten,.64~ 3" ~:" 52 >(3= 19"' 21' 27" . 
the aytlluJltStZ, which in the present age is added to the sun's longi-

tude, to find his distance from the vernal equinox. The sun's 

equated longitude is 6' 19° 54' 11", and 6' 19" 54' u"x 19° 2l' 

• 21":= 1J 9° 15' 38" his distance from the vernal equinox. 
• • • 

2(1. For the declination, right asoension, and ascensional 

difference. The sun's place is 7' 9° 15' 38", and I' 9° 15' 38" his 

distance from the. autumnal equinox i the sine of which is 2174' 

41", and as radius is to.the sine of the greatest declination 24u, 

termed theparamtipacI'alllaiya' 1397', so is 2174- 41 to the sine of . 
his declination 883' 40'" the arc corresponding with which, in the 

canon of sines, is 140 53' (,397' x 2..!7~' 4'" = 883' 40·). The equinoc-
A v' 3438 • 

tial shadow at Blttigalpllr is 5, 30, and, as the Gllomo" of twelve 
• 

(mgalas i., to the equinoctial 'lhadow, so is the sine of the declination 
AV 

883.40 , to the cslutiJ)a, 5 30X~~~' 4"" =4-05' 1". And as the co-sine 
3430 

of the declination is to radiu'>, so is the cskity)a to the sine of the 

CktlrtZ, or ascensional difference, 4"5 '~4]~=419' 4": its arc is 419' 
3332. 36 

56" the ascensional difference. . 
3d. For the length flf the day and night. 
The modern Hi"dttl make their computations in me \0 

solar time i the Slel'J'a S,ddledllta direct'!, that they shouJd be m<lue 
in sydereal time. A sydereal day contains sixty dalldas; each 
danda, sixty viculas I' and each vicltla six respiratioll~, in all 21600 

respirations answering to the minutes of the equator. A 71acshatra 
day is exceeded in lengtR by the stivalt or solar day by reason of 
the SUII'S proper motion in the ecliptic, the former measures time , 
equably, but the latter varies in its length from the inequality of' 
the sun's motioll, and the obliquity of the ecliptic. The sun's 

C 
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equated mdtiOb 'iii tti~ mr~dh! dt ihl§ ecll~e \tall (ou'na 60/' 24"; 
alld the obliqe a!ftenslon for the etgbtlt tIgn from the vernal 
equinox, in which be will be found at tllat time, is taken from the 
foregoing table 343 'a.las, or 2oS8 iespb'attons. As the humber 
of minutes C'ODtailled in one sipe 1800, is to the number of tespi~ 
rations, or the arc of the equator in minutes answering to the obli
que ascension of the sine, the sun is in 2058, as above, so is Hie 
equated motNtl 60' ~4v., to tbe .. exCess In respirations of the sd1Ja1l 

(.r solar day over the nacs!eatra or syde~~al day absS'I;::'2(' =69' j" ; 

which added to 21600' gives the 'length of the soiar day by civil 
account from sunrise to sunrise, syderelfot time 2'1669. 3 respirations. 
From one..foDrtl~ Of tl\.[s deddct the ascensional difference, the sun 
being declined towat'ds the south pole, for the semfeJiU1'nal arc; and 
add it (or the seminocturnal arc ~ the former Is 4997' H)", and the 
latter 5837' II"; which may be reduced to dandas or Hindu hour9 

, ' D P v 
by a division of, 360. Hence'half the day is 13 52 53, and half 

D P V ' 
the night 16 12 52. The whole day added to half the night shows 

D P v 
the, hour counted from the preceding sunrise to midnight 43 58 38~ 
to which add the time at midnight unexpit'ed of the pu,."ima'tit'''i, 
for the hour of the civil day corresponding with the middle of the 
eclipse. The hour from midnight to the end of the pz~rn;ma tit'n; 

D P 
is already found 12 51 in inean lomr time, and to reduce it to 

sydereal time, say. as 21600' is 'to 21500'x 59' 8", 
D PDP 

sidereal hours 12 53, equal to 12 51 soJar hours. 

From the preceding sunrise, to midnight if, 
At midnight will remain of the pzi"n;ma' tf-tlli, ... 

Hour of the civil day at 'tIie middle of the ectipse~ 
Deduct the half duratioD, 

Beginning of the eclipse, ... 
Add the whole duration, ... 

End of the eclipse, 

D P 
so Is t2 5.,'td 

D P v 
43 59 
12 53 

56 52 
I 46 25 
I ..... " 

55 5 35 
3 32 50 

58 38 25 
D P V 

~ And the day and 'night containing together 60 I I 30, the eclipse 
D P v 

should end I 33 5 before sunrise, according to this calculation. 



• 
'nJe ". d~ aftu the ~r~~a,a. ~ccqr@l~ ,~~ ~~ !l.maul, ~f£s 

'1z:p.i-rulI', w $14"., ,: l,he ,.IW'Pber Rf da.Y.' !or wp'!c~ Ule ,bove 
Cfl~\ll~ti9~ ~a. ~e.~D ~~e. is Vl~Oa.~~47. flh.icp divided by 
seveD, the number of days in a week are.12oS71~613S weeks and two 
days j the astronomical day therefore of soma-vrJI'. or .M ollday, 
will end at midnight prece.aing the eclipse; but the soma-'{/(Jr by 
civ,il.~o~putat;ion yill cqntioue to the next ensuing sunrise, and 
IIbis S(Jl1t"~vtb. by calculating ,the .a~mber of days elapsed from 
the Instant 'tile .su.n .en.ter.e.d .the ~ign Tn/It, .to his advance of 
1ft 54' P1l that ~ign"wi1l b~ {<?un.d .to (all on the 19th of the month 
oJ .CJJr.tic • .a.nsw.ering .to ~the 34 of~ove,mber~ 

The ti~e of the full moon agd the duration of the eclipse, 
(oun~ by t~i.~ cQmpl;1tat~0r:'. differ considerably from the Nautical 
Almanac. ~he Siddlutn~tJ RtJ/ltJl)'tJ and G"iJkalrJg/ltJ'{)tJ. compara
tiy~ely _1:!l0~.~.r.~ .ta:eatises •• are ~earer the trutb, y.et far .from correct. 
Tile H~lIdus, ~n .~~t,erminip.g ~b.ese .p\lqoomeoa, are satisfied when 
.~hi~ ~ .fc}V ,~i~~ ,W ,tb.e ta;~e ,t.im.e .. 
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eq"uated mdttOb trii ititf mfddli dt- thl! eclipse Vnll (cunei 60' 24'; 
and the obJiq11e aansion (or the ~ghth- 8fgn from the vernal 
equinox, in which be will be found at that tame, is taken from the 
foregoing table 343 la/as, or 2oS8 r"t5pfratton~. As tbe hUn1b~r 
of minutes contained in one- si!le ISoo, is to the number of lespi .. 
rations, or the arc of the crquator in minutes answering to the obli
que ascension of the sine, the sun is in 2058, as above, so is the 
equated aiotruh 60' 24~ to tbe .. esCess in respirations of the s(1)all 

t,( solar day over tbe nacsluztra or syderFal day a>sS'.;::'2{' =69' Sit; 

which added to 21600" gives the "Iengtb of tba soiar day by civil 
account fr~rri s~Drise to sunrise, sydere,t time 21669. 3 respirations. 
FrOID one-foortl\ Of tDis deddct tbe ascensional difference, the aun 
being declined towa!'ds the south pole, for the sem~diUTnal arc; and 
add it for the semi nocturnal arc: tbe former is 4997' 19", and the 
latter 5837' I I"; which may be reduced to danaas or Hindu bour9 

. D P v 
by a division of 360. lienee balf the day is 13 52 5,3, and balf 

D P V . 
the night 16 1253. The whole day added to half the night shows 

D P v 
the. hour counted ftom the preceding sunrise to midnight 43 58 38~ 
to which add the time at midnight unexpired of the p"n,ima'tit'''i, 
for the hour of the civil day corresponding with the middle of the 
eclipse. The hoor from midnight to tbe end of the pz~rn;ma tit'/# 

D P 
is already found 12 51 in mean ~otar time, and to reduce it to 
sydereal time, say, as 21600' is to 21600'x 59' 8", 

D PDP 
sidereal hOOrs 12 53, equal to 13 51 soJar bours. 

From the preceding sonrise, to midnight i9, 
At midnight will remain of the Iz,rlli1'/l(l' ti.t,.i, ••• 

Hour of the civil day at 'the middle of the ecJipse~ 
Deduct the half doratioiJ, 

Beginning of the eclipse, 
Add the whOle duration, ... 

End of the eclipse, 

D P 
so Is _2 5 _, 'to 

D P v 
43 5~ 
12 53 

56 52 
I 46 25 
I .... ~ .. 

55 5 ,35 
3 32 50 

58 38 25 
D P V 

"! And the day and nigbt containing togetber 60 II 30, the eclipse 
D P v 

sbould cnd I 33 5 before sunrise, according to this calculation. 



• 
T.~e W$t da¥ aftu tAe ~r~~OII, ~ccqr~g ~o ~~ #;»411/, ~I'-s 

'fI!P~-fIIIr. W $IIPtlllJl : t~ JWl!1ber Rf diU" Iilr wP,!.~ tJte t bove 
qJ~C:ll~~l,l Ila, ~e.~n Me, is VI44A40~,~~4'. wJ»cp divided by 
seven, the number of days in a week are.l2oS71~6I3S .weeks and two 
days; the astronomical day therefore of sotna-'lJ(Jr, or AIOIzday, 
will end at midnight precetling the eclipse; but the soma-Tidr by 
civ,H ,~otpputatiOD ~ill cQntinue to the next ensuing sunrise, and 
this sfJ11Za-'lJib, by calculating the IIUjmber of .days elapsed from 
the instant the .suo .entered .the sigl) 'l'lJltI, to bis advance of 
19° ,5!4' AD that 3ign, .will b~ foun.d to Call on the 19th of the month 
QJ Jdr/ie, ..ilDs.w.eriug.to the 3d of~ove.mber~ 

The ti~e of the (ull mOOD aQd the duration of the eclipse, 
~GUn~ by t~itl comp~tatiol?t ~urer considerably from the Nautical 
Almanac. ,-he SCddlt,dn"a Rakal)'a and GrakalrJgka'IJa, com para
tiy,ely _~.~~~r.~ .~a:eatises, are nearer the truth, y.et far .from correct, 
Tile H.~n.dusJ ~n .c;let,er':tlinip,g ~h~se p~~nomeDa, are satisfied when 
~tli~ 1- Ie)¥ .D,lin\\~1i .Q.f .tll\e "lAc ,~e .. 
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A comparative statement of this eclipse as predicted in tile Nautical 
AI11la1l(,Ic, with comput/ltiotls of it made by different Hindu books. 
Tkose marked (*) are made for' dijferent meridjalls, -tile last I 
believe fol' Tir"u!. 

Equated longitude for midnight at 
N A~'{ E S. Bk4gaJpur, supposed in so S0' E. from 

Lanf:a. and S8° E. from Greenwich. 
,. 

Till SUfi • Til, Moo". Till Nod,. .. . 
s 0 , 

" s 0 , 
" 

Sur),a Siddhanta, 6 19 54 II - 17 28 28 I - 31 44 
Tables of Macaranda, 6 19 S5 9 - 17 30 9 I - 32 7 * Grahahighava, ~ 

Siddhanta Rahasya, 6 19 54 29 - 17 16 2!i I - 27 35 
Add to each the Q)'QndnsQ 19Q :u' 27° 

(or the longitude counted according to 
• European astronomers from the Equinoc. 
tial colure. 

s 0 , 
" s 0 , 

" J 0 , 
" Sa\rya Siddhanta, 7 9 15 38 I 6 49 55 1 19 53 II 

Tables of Macaranda, 7 9 16 36 
. 

6 51 36 1 1 19 53 54 * Grahala.~hava, 
Siddh4nta Rahasya, 7 9 IS 56 I 6 37 52 I 19 49 :z 

Nautical Almana(", 7 10 47 8 1 7 50 58 I 19 45 30 

From midnight to the mid-
die of the Eclipse. DUration of the Eclipse. 

Hinau time. EIIClisll time. HiRau time. Eng/is" time. 

D. P. V. H ... M. S. D. P. V. H. M. S. 
Surra Siddhinta, 12 53 - 5 9 12 3 12 50 I 17 8 
Tables of Macaranda, 450 - I 46 20 
'if GHlhal:i.ghuva, *14 50 - 5 56 - 5 18 - I 56 36 
S ddh:l.nta Rahasya, 13 53 - 5 33 - 458 - I 49 16 '* Grahana Mila, a Cata- } 16 6- 6 26 24 5 26 -logue of Echpses, 2 10 24 

.J'J~utical Almanac, 16 - 37 6 24 15 5 :z:z zl 2 9 . 



XVI. 
On the ANTIQUITY of th.e INDIAN ZODIAC. 

By the PRESIrfENT. 

l ENGAGE to SUppOlt an opinion (which the learn:d and indus
trious M. MOlltucla seems tel treat with extreme contempt) that the 
Indiall division of: the Zodiac -was not ber-rowed from the Greeks 
or Arabs, but, having been known in tl!is country from time im
memorial, and being the same in part with that used by other na
tions of the old. Hilldu race, was probably invented by the first 
progenitors of that race before their dispersion. II The bldians," 
he says, " have two divisions of the Zodiac; one, like that of the 
.. Arabs, relating to the moon, and co.nsisting of tWe1lty-sevm equal 
.. parts, by which they can tell very nearly the hour of the night; 
" another relating to the sun, and, like ours, containing twelve signs, 
"to which they have given as many names, corresponding ~ith • 
~' those which we have borrowed from the Greeks." All that is true; 
but he adds, II It is highly probable that they received them at some 
" time or another by the intervention of the Arabs l for no man, 
II surely, can persuade himself, that it is the ancient division of the 
"Zodiac formed, according to some authors, by the forefathers of 
" mankind, and still preserved among the Hindtts." Now I under
take to prove, that the lndtate Zodiac was not borrowcd mediately 
or directly from the Arabs or Greeks,' and, sincc the solar division 
of it in 11ldia is the same in substanc~ with that used in Greece, we 
may reasonably conclude) that both Greeks and Him/us received it 
from an older nation, who first gave names to the" luminaries of 
heaven, and from whom both Greeks and Hindus, as their similarity 
in language and religion fully evinces, had a common descent. 

The same writer afterwards intimates, that II the time when 
"I"dia1l astronomy teceived its most considerable improvement, 
" from which it has now, as he imagines, wholly declined, wac; eith~r 

II the age when the Arabs, who established themselves in Pdsia 
II and Sf'gJiana, had a great iLlte,cour~e with the llllldllS, or that, 
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If when the successors of Clungfs united both A.,alJs and J/i"dus 
If under one vast dominion.- It is not the object of this essay to 
correct the historical errors in Jbe pus age last-cited, DOl' to defend 
the astronomers of India from the charge of gross ignorance in 
regard to the figure pf tbe earth and ~b.e dill~Qc.es pf the heayenly 
bodies: a charge, which Montucla very boldly makes on the autho
rity, I believe, of fatw SfJ*q«t. ;r owi1lopnly remark, that, in our 
conversations with the Pandits, we must never confound the sys
t~m of the }yallti.s4iw-t. ,Qr JlljltQelJlatic:al B$t#:onom. .. s, with that 
of the PR1,IntHi"'"or .poetiQ~J labuliosts; lor to ""dl a .confusion 
alon.e mlls.t we imPQ.tl' ~ ~"Y Jnis1;ak$ of e",,,olea,,s on th.e 
sllbj.e,ct ,of IIIdi(lM science. A v.enAl'able q1atli1e.ID/ltician of this 
prcwince, na,r;ned R(t1114~flIIdra, now in .bjs-eightietth year, visite~ 
m.e latel¥ at ,Cris/ut.anag(l.1' ,,' and par,t of b(s d.iscQQ1se wall so ap
plica..ble to the ·inqu.ide$, wbi.ch I was t.be.o mf'\ciJ]g, thf1t. as soon as 
,he left m~. I ~Dmmitted it 'to wri.liing. .. The P'(J~41'IJni~i" he said. 
If will tell you, that our f:arth i'II- .plf'De .fig",e .stud~Cild wi.th eight 
If Plountains. and surroundep by sev~n .seas Qf .milk, nectar, and 
"oth~r fluids; that the ilf'.rt ,whiQh AMtl .f.nkabit is -GIlc:of seven 
lI.islands. to ·which ,elev,eG ,smaller js~ Me )llubw-dinate ; ·that ,a GQd, 
",,;ldiQg on a huge l!lep.iN,t.. iguardll ~ac:.b r» the ~t regIons ; and , 
U that.a ,Qlountain .of golql tUs~s .a.nll ,~leaOll; ,in tile j::en~ ; but we 
" believ.e tbe earth to be sh"ped like a .C(ld(Jm~a [tuft, -or spheroidal, 
" Ilnd admit only foW' pcoans of salt ~ter, .~ whf.cb :we name 
II from the four cardililaJ points, and .n whi<:h .are m~ny great p~n· 
"insulas, with innumer~ple islands. Tbey w.i.1I tell YQ.u that a dra
n gon's .head swallows the mOOD, Ilnd thus 'Qauses a,n ,eclipse ; b~t 
"we know that the supposed .h~d and taU ~f the dragon mea~ 
" only the nodes, or points formEJd by .intelis~cti9ns of the ecliptic 
" and moon's orbit. In short. they ha~~ ImagillQd a s)'~tem whiCh 
n exists only .In,theJdancy; but we conllider nothing as ,true wit\l~ 
II out ,such evidence .5 cannot be questioned." .I cQuld pot.per
fee.ly under.stand the old GymnosQphist .. ~ben .be tol~ me ,~h,.t I tije 
Rds'icMcra. or Circle of Si~s (for $0 .1le Cfalle~ the,Zodiap) was 
.like.a Dhustul'a flower, j .lJleapiqg .tJle • .QatIrW.¢, tp ,,,l;1i4fl1.~\1e Sa.p.,tfi"it 
name has been softeD.d. and the .ftower of .whiob.is.QQnjcal"or 
'sb,.l\ped like a fu~nel. At first J thought that· he. alluded to a pro
jection of the hemisphere on the plane of the ~oluce, an.d ~o the 
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Angle tormed by the ecliptic and eqtKtor: bot a younger astrono
mer, named YindJ/(IGa, who came forward to see me, assured me 
that they meant only the circular mouth of the funnel, Of the base 
or the colle j and that it was usual among their ancient writers to 
borrow {rom fruits and flowers their appelatioDs of several plane 
and solid figures, • 

From tbe two Bntle1fUltts, whom I have just named, I learned 
the following curious particulars i and you may depend on my 
accuracy in rc!peating them, since I wrote them in their presence, 
as well as corrected what If had written, till they pronounced it 
perfect. They divide a great circte, as we d<t, into three hundred 
and sixty degrees, called by them ans~s, or portions " of which they, 
like us, allot thirty to each of the twelve signs, in this order: 

M Islta, the Ram. 
Vriska, the Bull. 
Mi!kuna, the Pail, 

4. Carca! a, the Crab. 
Sinka, the Liol'l. 
Canya, the Virgin . 

• 

Tufa, the Balance. 
8. V riskckica, the Scorpion. 

Dkanus, the Bow. 
Macara, the Sea-MoDster. 
Cumbka, the Ewer. 

12. MI1Za, the Ftsh. 

The figure. of the twelve aateris"ltls, thus denGNninated with 
respect to the sun, aile specified by Srlpeti, author of the Retna
mala, in Sanscrie verses; which I produce as my vouchers;n the 
original, with a verbal translation: 

MesMday6 n~ma sam~narupl, 
Vinagadaohyam mit'hunam nrlyugmam, 
Pradipas'asye dadhati carabhy~m 
Na.vi st'hitl varini canyacaiva. 
Tula tulabhrrt pretimanap~llir 
Dhanur dhanushman hayawat parangah, 
Mrlga.nanah syan macar6't'ha cumbhah 
Scandhe ner6 rictagMtam dadhanah, 
Anyanya~chch'ba.bhimuc'h6 hi minah 
Matsyadwayam swast'halacharin6ml. 

"The flam, lmll, crab, lion, and scorpion, have the figures or 
" those nve animals respectively: the ptllll' are a damsel playing on 
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"a Vina, and a youth wieldiRg a mace j the v;rgi" stands on a 
., boat in water, holding in one hand a lamp, in the other an ear 
" of rice-corn j the balance is held by a weigher with a weight in 
" one hand j the bow, by an archer, whose hinder parts are like 
" those of a horse j the sea-",ollster has the face of an antelope j 
II the ewer is a waterpot borne on the shoulder of a man, who 
"empties it j the fisk are two with their headc; turned to each other's 
" tails: and all these are supposed to be in such places as suit 
•• their several natures." 

To each of the twenty-seven lunar stations, which they call 
naekastras, they allow thirteen ~nsas and on'e third, or tkirtem 
degrees twenty minutes " and their names appear in the order of 
the signs, but without any regard to the figures of them : 

" 

A/willi. 

Bharanl. 

Cn/iea. 
Rohin£. 

. Mngas;ras. 
A'rdra. 

Punarvasu. 

Puskya. 
9. As'lec;ha. 

Magka 

Purva p'haJgunl. 

Uttara p'kalgltni. 
Hasta. 
Ckitn~. 

Swatl. 

Visde/ta. 
Anuradha. 

Mula. 

Purvaskd'dkd. 

Uttar~iha'dha. 

SraValla . 
Dhanisht'a. 

Satabhisha. 

Purva Mddrapa.id. 

Uttarabhadrapada. 

18. /)'Iskt" hd. 27. Revatl. 

Between the twenty-first and twenty~second constellationc;, we 
find in the plate three stars, called AMi/it.. but they are the last 
quarter of the asterism imma,diately preceding, or the later AS/IdY, . 
as the word is commonly pronounced. A c')mplete revolution of 
the moon, with respect to the stars, being made in twenty-seven 
days, odd oho~s, minutes, and seconds, and perfect exactness being 
ei.:iler not attained by the Hindlts, or not required by thcm, they 
fixed on the number twenty-seven, and inserted AMi/It for some 
astrological purpose in their nuptial ceremonies. The drawing, 
from which the plate was engraved, seems 1ntcnded to reprcc;ent 
.t.he figures of the twenty-seven constellations, together with AMi/it, 
as the)' ;Ire described in three stanZ'lS by the author of the 
Reillallldld : 
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I. Turagamuc'hasadrJcsham y60irupam cshur'{bbam, 

Sacatasamam at'hainasyottamc£ngena tulyam, 

ManigrIhas'ara chacrc£bMni s'alopamam bham, 

SayanasadrIs' amanyachchatra paryancaru paID • . 
2. Hastac.{rayutam cha maucticasamam 

cb.{nyat prav'{lopamam, . 
DhrIshyam torana sanllibham balinibham, 

satcuntli}labham param ; 

Crudhyatcesarivicramena sadrIs'am~ 

s'ayyaiam.{nam param, 

Anyad dentivilasavat st'hitamatah 

s'rlllgat'acavy;ft;ti bham. 

3. Trivicramabham cha m,Jdanga;upam, 

V rlttam tat6nyadyamalabh wayabham, 

Paryancarupam Jllurajanucaram, 

Ityevam aswadibhchacrarupam. 

23 1 

II A horse's head, yoni or bhaga, a razor, a wheeled carriaga, 
" the head of an antelope, a gem, a house, an arrow, a wheel, another 
" house, a bed!ttead, another bedstead, a hand, a pearl, a piece of coral, 
.. a festoon of leaves, an oblation to the Gods. a rich ear-ring, the 
.. tail of a fierce lion, a couch, the tooth of a wanton elephant, near 
II which is the kernel of th~ s'dllgdtaca n'ut, the three footsteps of 
" Vishnu, a tabor, a circular jewel, a two-faced image, another couch, 
" and a smaUer sort of tabor ; such are the figures of Aswmz and 

• 
.. the rest in the circle of lunar consteUations." 

The Hindu draughtsman has very ill represented most of the 
figures ; and he has tral!sposed the two Ashdras as well as the 
two Bhadrapads; but his figure of AMi/it, which looks like our 
ace of hearts, has a resemblance to the kernel of the traJa: a • 
curious water-plant described in a separate essay. In anothe: 
S.lIls(rit bOJk the figul es of the samu constellatiou:> are thus varied : 

D I 
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A horse's head. 
Yon;, or Maca. 
A flame. 
A waggoD. 
A eat's paw. 
One bright star. 
A bow. 
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A straight tail. A couch. 
Two stars S. to N. A winnowing (a 17. " 

Two, N. to S. Another. 
A hand. An arrow. 
A pearl. A tabor. 
Red saffron. A circle of' stars. 
A festoon. A staB' for burdens. 

A child's pencil. A snake. The beam of a balance. 
90 A dog's tail. IS. A boar's headl 27. A fish. 

From twerve of the aster isms just enumerated a-re derived the
names or the twelve InditlJt mol'tths, in the usual form of patrony~ 
mics ; for the Pa"rrJ,,;cs, who redoce aU natlH'e to a system of 
emblematieal mythology, suppolie a cerestial nymph to preside 
over each of the constellations, and feign that the God SDtna, or 
Ltmus, having wedded twelve of them, became the father of twelve 
Gmi;, or Months, who- a.e Mmed after their severa~ mothers ; but 
the jyautiskicas assert, that, when'their lunar year was arranged 
by former astronomers,. the fDOOfl. was at the (uU in each month on 
t:.e very day when it eDtereo the tlt,&skatra. from wh4eh that month 
is denominated. The manrier in which the derivatives are formt"d, 
will best appear by a. compac:isoQ oE the months with their several· 
constellations 

A's'wina. 
Ca.rtica. 
M argasfrsha. 

4. Pausha. 
Magha. 
P'hcilguna. 

8. 

12. 

Chaitra. 
Vaisac'ha. 
Jyaish't'ha. 
A'sha.ra. 

.. Sravana. 
BhAdra. 

- Tht: third month is also caned Agralr4yana (whence the com
rr~ word AgYtln is corrupted) from another name of M"lcas',ras • 

. ~l)thjug can be more ingenious than the memocial verses. in 
which-.the HifldllS have a custom of Hnking together a number 01 
jde~" otherwise unconnected,. and of chaining, as it were, the 
'mefrlOry by a reg mar measure: thus by putting tee/It for thirty
two, RII'/ra for eleven, seasoJl for six, tlrrow or elemlilt for five, 
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oceaN, Vida, or age, for four, Rd",., :/i"" or fUtility for three, eye, or 
Cu",d,.a. for two, and ,.,.tlc or ",08" for one, they have composed 
fo",r lines, which express the number of stacs ilJ each of the twenty-
seven asterisms : 

Vahni tri rTtwishu guneJldu crit~ghibhUt~ 
Baoaswinetra sara bhucu yugibdhi r1.m!h, 
Rudr!bdhiramagunavedasata. dwiyugma, 
Deota builhairabhihitah cramaso bhatarah . 

• That is, CI three, three, six; fiNe, three, one; fOUf, tbree, five; 
• • 

.. five. two, two; five, one, ana; four, four .. three j eleven, four, and 
II three; three, four, an hundred; two, two, thirty-two. Thus have 
., the stars of the lunar constellations, in the order as they appear, 
"been numbered tiy the wise." 

If the stanza was correctly repeated to me, the 111:10 Asndnls 
are considered as one asterism, and .A.bkiJil as three separate stars; 
but I suspect an error in the third line, because dwibdlltl, or tW(I 

and jive would suit the metre as well as fJdkird11la... and because 
there were only three Vldas in the early age, when, it is probable, 

• the stars were enumerated and the technical verse composed, 
• Two lunar stations, cr m4"s;(Jns, and a quarter are co-exten~ivc, 

we see, with one sign; and nine stations correspond with four !:Jilc!n<;. 
By counting, therefore, thirteen degrees and twenty miuutes from 
the first star in the head oC the Ram, inclusively, we fi.nd the whole 
extent of Aswini, and shall be able to ascertain the other stars with 
sufficient accuracy; but first let us exhibit a comparative table of 
both Zodia.cs, denoting the mansions, as in the Vdrdlles almanac, 
by tile firit letters or syllables oC their names: 
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MOllths. Sol.,. 'Asten'sms. Mansions. 

A'swin Mesh A 
c 

+ bh + 
4 

30 M 
Cartic Vrlsh -+ ro + 

4 :I 

Agrahayan Mit'hun 
M 
-+ a. + 

3P 

:I 4 

P 
Paush J Carcat 4. -+ P + 51.9 

( 4 

I 
u 

Magh Shih m +PU+ 
4 

.3U cb 
P'h.11gun Canya -+ h + 

4 :I 

f 
ch 3v Chaitr Tuia -+ s + 
:I 4 
v 

Vaisac'h Vrlschic 8. l-4-+ a + j 18 

Jabh'l'h 
, 

. Dhanu f mu + pi! + 
u~ 

I 

4 

A':.har Macar r+s+ db 

1I 

dh 3I1l Sravan Chumbh -+ 
, 

+ S 
:I 4 

Eha-dr Min 12. l pll -+ II + r.27 
4 

Hence we may readily know the stars in each mansion, as they 
folio" in order: 

Lwt aJ' ill ansio1zs. 

Aswin} 

• Eharanl. 
G'rltica .• 
R6hini, 

Sola" Aste,.isms. Stars. 

Ram. Three, 'in and near the head, 
--- Three, in the tail . 
Bull. Six, of the Pleiads. 

Five, in the head and neck. 



Lunar 1I1mzsions. 

Mllgasiras. 

A'rdra.. 

Punarvasu. 

pushya.. 
Aslesha.. 
Magha: 
purvap'halgunl. 
Uttarap'halgunl. 
Hasta.. 
Chitrao 
Swat}. 
Vis'a,c'ha. 
Anuradha.. 
]yesht'ha. 

Mula. 

rurva,shaClha. 
• U ttarashciClha. 
Sravana. 
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Solar Asterisms.' Stars. 

Pair. { Three, in or near the feet, per-
haps in the Galaxy. 

- Olle, on the knee. 

{.Four, in the heads, breast, and 
• shoulder. 

Crab. Tltree, in the body and claws. 
Lion Fzve, in the face -and mane. 
--. Five, in the leg and haunch. 
--- Two; .one in the tail. 
Virgin Two, on the ann and zone. 
-- Five, near the hand. 
-- Olle, in the spike. 
Balance One, in the N. Scale. 

Scorpion 

Bow 

.1.. __ 

Sea-lllollster. 

Four, beyond it. 
Four, ill the body. 
'Tleree, in the tail. 

{ Eleven, to the point 
arrow. 

Two, in the leg. 

of the 

Dhanisht'a. Ewer 

Two, in the horn. 
Tlzree, in the tail. 
Four, in the arm. 

Satabhisha. --
purvabhadrapada. Fish 

Uttarabhadrapada.. ---

RevaH. 

111' aft)', in the stream. 
Two, in the first fish. 
Two, in the cord. 

{ Tltirty-two, in the second 
• and cord. 

fish 

Wherever the Illdia1l drawing differs from the tylemorial verse 
in the Rel1zamrJ!d, I have pre-ferred the authority of the writer to 
that of the painter, who has drawn some terrestrial things with so 
little similitude, that we must not implicitly rely on his represen
tation of objects merely celestial. He seems particularly to have 
erred in the stars of Dltamsht'a. -For the assistance of those who may be inclined to re-examine 
the twenty-seven constellatioDs with a chart before them, I subjoin 
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a table of the degrees to which the nacsleatras extend respectively 

from the first star in the asterism of Aries, which we now see near 
the beginning of the sign Taurus, as it was placed in the ancient 

sphere. 

N. D. M. N. D. M. N. D. M. 
I. 13°. 20'. X. 133°. 20'. XIX. 253". 20'. 

II. 26°. <0'. XI. 146°. 40'. XX. 266". '40. 
III. 40°. 0'. XII. 160°. 0'. XXI. 280°. 0'. 

IV. 53°. 20'. XIII. 173°. 20'. XXII. 293°. 20'. 

V. 6~. 40'. XIV. I8~. 4°'· XXIII. 306°. 4°" 
VI. 80°. 0'. XV. 200°. 0'. XXIV. 320°. 0'. 

VII. 93°. 20'. XVI. 213°· 20'. XXV. 333°. 20'. 

VIII. 106°. 4°" XVII. 226". 4°'· XX'.7I. 34~· 40'. 
IX. 120°. 0'. XVIII. 240°. 0'. XXVII. 360°. 0'. 

The asterisms of the first column are in the signs of Taurus, 
Gemini, CatlCer, Leo,' those of the secolld, in Virgo, Libra, S,;orpio, 
Sagittarius " and those of the third, ill CapricoYllus, Aquarius, 
Pzsces, Aries. We cannot err much therefore, in any series of three 
con~tellations j for, by counting 13° 20' for~ards and backwards,. 
we find the spaces occupied by the two extremes, and the interme
diate space belongs of course to the middlemost. It is not meant 
that the division of the Hindu Zodiac into such spaces is exact to a 
minute, or that every star of each asterism must necessarily be 
found in the space to which it belongs; but the computation will be 
accurate enough for our purpose, and no lunar mansion can be very 
remote from the path of the moon. How Father Souciet could 
dream that Visddhd was in the Northern Cro:vn, I can hardly com
prehend; but it surpasses all comprehension that M. Bailly should 
copy his dream, and give reasons to support it j especially as four 
stars, 8 (ranged pretty much like those in the bzdian figure, present 
themselves obviously near the Balance, or the Scorpion. I have not 
the boldness to exhibit the individual stars in each mansion, distin
guished in Bayers method, by Greek letters, b1!:cause, though I have 
little doubt that the five stars of As/IsM, in the Corm of a wheel, are 
"',1: t, /-L, l, of the Lion, and those of Milia 1, f, 8, t, (J), T, a' v, 0, t ,71", 

of the Sagitta,,),: aDd though I think many of the others equally 
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clear, yet, where the number of stars in a mansion is less than three, 
or even thaD four, it is not easy to fix on them with confidence i 
and I must wait, until some young Hi"du astronomer, with a good 
memory and good eyes, can attend my leisure on serene nights at 
the proper seasons, to point out in ~he firmament itself the several 
stars of all the constellatiotJs for which he can find names in the • 
Stanser;t language. The only stars, e:s:cept those in the ZOdIac, 
that have yet been distinctly named to me, are lihe Septarski, 
Dkruva, Aritndlustl, Visknupad, Mdtrimandel; and, in the southern 
hemisphere, Agastya, or tanojJNs. The twenty-seven Yoga stars, 
indeed, haye parti~ular names, -in the orcrer of the 1zacskatras, to 

• 
which they belong; and since we learn* that the Hi11dus have deter-
mined tlu latitude, 100lgitt«ie, and right ascension of each, it might be 
uo;eful to exhibit the list of them: but at present 1 can only subjoin 
the names of twenty-scv.en Yogas, or divisions of the Ecliptic. 

Yiskeamblza. Cant/a. Parigha. 
Prlti. Vriddhi. Si7la. 
A Yushmat. Dlzruva. Szddha. 
Stltlhlui;:ya . Vj'dghdtn. SddllJla. 

• llel'sltalla. Subhl1. SJb/talla. 
A tzg'aII da. Vajm. Suela. 
Suean1zal,. Asry: Brahlllalf. 

nlt"ti. Vjlattpdta. I11dra. 
SIUa. VtI1iyas. Vafdlulti. 

Having shown in what manner the Hilldus arrange the 
Zodtnea/ stars with respect to the sun and moon, let us proceed to 
our principal subject, tke alltiqllity of £hat double arrangemmt. In 
the firo;t place, the BrrJh,llalZS were always too proud to borrow 
their science from the Creeks, Arabs, Mugu/s, or any nation of 
Mllchelt'ltas, as they call those who are ignorant pf the Vldas, 
and have not studied the language of the Gods. They have often 
repcated to me the fragment of an old verse, which they now use 
proverbially, na nleko Jlavandtparah, or no base ereat11re calz be 
lower tlea" a Yavan~' by which name they formerly meant an 
Jontan or Greek, and now mean a Mogul, or generally, a Afusellllal,. 
When I mcntioned to different PantiJts, at several times, and' ill 

• See p :'<11. 
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several places, the opinion of Moiltucla, they could not p1'evail on 
themselves to oppose it by serious argument; but some laughed 
heartily; others, with a sarcastic smile, said it was a pleasa1lt 
imagi1latio1l " and all seemed to think it a notion bordering on 
phrenzy. In fact, although the; figures of the twelve IJzdia1l signs 
bear a wOI)derful resembla~ce to those of the Grecian, yet they are 
too much varied for a mere copy, and the nature of the variation 
proves them t<l be original; nor is the resemblance more extraordi
nary than that, which has often been observed, between our Gotkie 
days of the week and those of the Hi"dus, which are dedicated to 
the same luminaries, and (what is yet more singular) revolve in the 
flame order :-Ravi, the Sun; Soma, the Moon i M allgala, Tuisco; 
Budlla, Woden; Vrikaspati, Thor; Sltcra, Freya; Salli, Sater; yet 
no man ever imagined that the i1zdimls borrowed-so remarkable an 
arrangement from the Gotks or Germans. On the planets I will 
only observe, that Sltcra, the regent of Venus, is, like all the rest, a 
male deity, named also UsallaJ, and believed to be a sage of infi

nite learning; but Zokrak, the Ndkld of the Persia1ls, is a goddess 
like the Freya of our SaxOIl progenitors. The drawing •. therefore, 
of Ole planets, which was brought into Bergal by Mr. JOI"'S01', 
relates to the PerSta11 system, and represents the genii supposed tc 
preside over them, exactl}' as they are described by the poet Hdtifl: 
" He bedecked the firmament with stars, and ennobled this earth 
"with the race of men; he gently turned the auspicious new moon 
"of the festival, like a bright jewel, round the anele of the sky; 
" he placed the Hmdlt Satum on the seat of that restive elephant, 
"the revolving sphere, and put the rainbow into his hand, as a hook 
II to coerce the intoxicated beast; he made silken strings of sun
Il beams for the lute of Vmus .. and presellted Jltpiter, who saw 
" the felicity of true religion, with a rosary of clustering pleiads. 
" TI.e bow of the sky became that of Mat's w hen he was honoured 
.. with the command of the celestial host; for God conferred sov
II ereignty on the SUIl ; and squadrons of stars were his army." 

The names and forms of the lunar constellations, especially of 
Q 

Bkarallt and Ablujlt, indicate a simplicity of manners peculiar to an 
'4lncient people i and they differ entirely from those of the Arabla1l 
system, in which the very first asterism appears in the du,ll number, 

Lecduse it con:.i::.ts only of two stars. iI/em:i/, or the pla~e of altghtmg 
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r>roperly signifies a statiOlI or stale, and thence is used for an 
ordinary day's jOllrney; and that idea seems better applied than 
mallsio1l to so incessant a traveller as the moon; the 11IemJzi/t1'l 
kama", or luna" stages, of the Arabs hav~ t1.lJenty-eiglzt names, in the 
following order, the particl~1 being uqderstood before every word: . 

Sharatan. Nathrah. 
Butain. Tarr. 
Thurayya, Jabhah. 
Debaran. Zubrah .• 
Hakbb. Sarfab. 
HanAah. Awwa. 

? Dhiraa. 14. Simek 

Ghaf'. 
Zubanlyah. 
Iclll. 
Kalb. 

• Shaulah .• 
Naardl. 

21. Beldah. 

!DMbili'. 
Bul.il., 
SuOd. 
Akhblya. 
Mukdim. 
Mukhir. 

28. Risha. 

Now, if we can trust the Arabia1t lexicographers, the number 
of stars in their several IJtell:;i/s rarely agrees with those of the 
ltzdialzs " and two such nations must naturally have observed, and . 
might naturally have named, the principal stars Ilear which the 
moon passes in the course of each day, without any communication 
on the subject. There is no evidence, indeed, of a communicatiop 
belween the HbzdltS ana Arabs on any subject of literatqre or 
science j for, though we hav~ reason to believe that a commercial 
intercourse subsisted in very early times between Yemm and the 
western coast of l1Zdia, yet the Bl'dlm,alzs, who alone are permitted 
to read the six Vtddngas, one of which is the astronomical Sdstra, 
were not then commercial, and, most probably, neither could nor 
would have conversed with Araoian merchants. The hostile irrup
tion of the Araos into HitzdltstdlZ, in the eighth century, and that 
of the Moguls under ClIeI/gls, in the thirteenth, were not likely to 
change the astronomical system of the Himills " but the supposed 
consequences of ",ode"n revolutions are out of the qu~stion j for, 
if any historical records be true, we know with as positive certainty, 
that Amal'si1Z1t and Cdlidds composed their works before the birth 
of Clzrist, as that Mella1Zdel' and Terence wrote before that impor~ 
tant epoch. Now the tw!lve sig1ts and twenty-seven ma1tsions arc 
mentioned, by the several names before exhibited, in a Sallscrit 
vocabulary by the first of those bzdian authors j and the second 0' 
them frequently alludes to Ralti"z. and the rest by name in his 

E 
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Fatal Ring, his Ckiltlren tIl 1M Sun, and his B;,III tif Cllmttr" : 
from which poem I produce two lines, that my mcJeoce may 801 

seem to be collected from mere C'OIIYersation ~ 

Maitre muhUrte s'as'ahinch'hadna, 
:v 6gam gat'sultarap'balgan'shll • 

.. Wheh the stars of Utta,ap'nalgutz had joined io a fortunate 
hOllr the fawn-spotted moon:' 

This testimony being decisive 'against the conjecture of M. 
Montucla,l need not urge tbe great antiquity I)f Menu's Institutes, 
in which the twenty-seven asterisms are called the daughters of 
Dacska and the eonsorts of SOma, or t~ Moon; DOr rely on the 
testimony of the Brdkmans, who ass sure me with one voice, that 
the names of the Zodiacal stars occur in the Vldas; three of which 
) firmly believe, from internal and externa~ evidence, to be more 
than IkYte tnotlsand years ·old. Having therefore proved what I 
engaged to prove, I will close my essay with a general observation. 
The result of Newton"s researches Into the history of the primitive 
9iJhere was, II that the practice of observing the stars began in EDJI 
"in the days of A11t11l()1t, and was propagated thence by conque,t 
.. in the reign of his son Sisa&, into A/ric, Bur""" and Asia,· since 
Ie which time Atltls formed the sphere or the Ly~itlns,· ChiI'm, that 
It of the Greeks .. and the Chaldemls, a sphere of their owo." Now 
J hope,. on some other occasionsr to satisfy the public, as ) haye 
perfectly satisfied myself, that II the practice of observi'ng the stars 
II began, with the rudiments of civil society, in the country of those 
It whom we call Ckaltieal~s~' (rom which it was propagated into 
.> EDPt, India, Greecl, Italy~ and Scandi1Uwia, before the reign of 
., SisllC or Sdcya, who by conquest spread a new system of religion 
II and phUos'>phy from the Nile to the Gangls about a thousand 
If years before CkYist~· but that Cklron and Atlas were allegorical or 
It mythological personages. and ought to have no place iD the serio_ 
.. history of our species,-
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lHE kingdom of Nlpdl is situated to tbe no~tb-east of Patnfl, at 
the distance of ten or eleven days journey from that city. The 
common road to It lies tluough the kingdom of Mncwa1zpur,. but 
the missionaries and many other persons enter it 011 the Bettla quar
ter. Within the distance 0{ four days journey (rom Nepal the road 
is good in the plains of Hmtiustan, but in the mountains it is bad, 
Darrow, and dangerous. 'At the foor of the hills the country is 
called Teridni,. and there the air is very unwholesome Crom the 
middle of Marek to the middle of Novemoer .. and people ill their 
passage catch a disorder, called in the language of that country Au~ 
w6ich is a putrid fever, and of which the generality of people who 
are attacked with it die in a few days; but on the plains there is no 
apprehension of it. Although the road be very narrow and incon~ 
venient for three or four days at the passes of the hills, where it is 
necessary to cross and recross the river more than fifty times, yet, 
on reaching the interior mountain before you descend, you have an 
agreeable prospect of the extensh'e plain of Nlpdl, resembling an 
amphitheatre covered with populous towrrs and villages: the circum
ference of the plain is ab;ut 200 miles, a little irregular, and sur
rounded by hills on all sides, so that 110 person can enter or come 
out of it without passing the mountains. • 

There are three principal cities in the plain, each of which was 
the capital of an independent kingdom; the principal city of the 
three is situated to the Dlilrthward of the plain, and is called Cat'k
",d1ltIu: it contains about 18,000 houses; and this kingdom from 
south to north extends to the distance of twelve or thirteen day\ 
journey as far as tbe borders of TilJet, agd is almost as extensive 
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(rom east to west. The king of CafkmdmJu has always about fifty 
thousand soldiers in bis service. The second city to the southwest 
of Cat'kmdlldu is called Lelit Pattan, where I resided about four 
years; it contains near 24,000 houses; tbe southern boundary of 
this kingdom is at tbe distance of four days journey, bordering on 
the kingdom of Macwanpu,.: The third principal city to the east of 
Lelit P~tta1Z is caned B b(stgdil,' it contain~ about 12,000 families, 
ex1:ends towards the east to the distance of five or six days journey, 
and borders upon another nation, also Independent, called Cirdtas. 
who profess no religion. Besides the!e three principal cities. there 
are many other large 'and less considerable towns or fortresses, one 
of which is Tim;. and another Cipoli, each of which contains about 
8,000 houses. and is very populous. A,ll those towns. both great 
and small, are well built; the houses are constructed of brick. and 
are three or four stories high j their appartments are not lofty j they 
have doors and windows of wood. well worked and arranged with 
great regularity. The stree.l:s of all the it towns are paved with brick 
Dr stone, with a regular declivity to carry off the water. In almost 
every street of the capital towns there are also good wells made of 
ston~, from which the water passes through several stone-canals for • the public benefit. In every town there are large square varandf!, 
well built. for the accommodation of travellers and the public. These 
varandas are called Pali .. and there are also many of them, as well 
as wells, in different parts of the country for public use. There are 
also, on the outside of the great towns, small square reservoirs of 
water, faced with brick, with a good road to walk upon, and a large 
flight of steps for the convenience of those who choose to bathe. 
A piece of water of this kind on the outside of the city of Cat'k
lItdl1dl~, was at least 200 feet long on eachvside of the square; and 
every part of its workmanship had a good appearance. 

The ~1igion of Nlpdl is of two kinds: the more ancient is 
professed by many people who call themselves Baryesu: they 
pluck out all the hair from their heads; their dress is of course red 
woollen cloth, and they wear a cap of the same: they are considered 
as people of the religious order; and their religion pl'ohibits them 
from marrying, as it is with the Lamas of TiDet, from which country 

• their religion was originally brought; but ill Nlpdl they do not ob
serve this rule, except at their discretioD. They have large monas-
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teries, in which everyone has a separate apartment, or place of 
abode; they observe also particular festivals, the principal of which 
is called Ydtra in their language, and continues a month or longer, 
according to the pleasure of the king. The ceremony consists in 
drawing an idol, which at LeUt Pattan is called Bagltero*, in a large 
and richly ornamented ca~ covered with gilt copper: round about 
the idol stand the 'ing and the prfncipal Baryesus ... and in this 
manner the vehicle is almost every day drawn througll some one of 
the streets ef the city by the inhabitants, who run about beating 
and playing upon every ki.d of instrument their country affords, 
which make an inCOllceiveable nc.tise. 

• 

The other religion, the more comm'bn of the two, is that of the 
Brdk11lens, and is the same as is followed in Hit,dllstall, with the 
difference that In the latter country, the Hmdlls being mixed 
with the Mokammedalls, their religion also abounds with many 
prejudices, and is not strictly observed; whereas in NlPdl, 
where there arc no Mreselmalls (except one Cas/mlirian merchant) 
the Hilldu religion is practised in its greatest purity. Every day 
of the month they class under its proper name, when certain sacri· 
fices are to be' performed and certain prayers offered up in Lheir 
temples. The places of worship are more in number in their 
towns than, I believe, ar:l to be found in the most populous and 
most flourishing cities of Ckristelldom I' many of them are nlagni. 
ficient according to their ideas of architecture, and constructed at 
a very considerable expence ; some of them have four or five square 
cupolas; and in some of the temples two or three of the extreme 
cupolas, as well as the doors and windows of them, are decorated 
with gilt copper. 

In the city of Lc!it Pallall the te-mple of Baglzel'o was conti· 
guous to my habitation, and was more valuable, on account of the 
gold, silver, and jewels it contained, than even the house of the 

• 
Idng. Besides the large temples, there are also many small ones, 
which have stairs, by which a single person may ascend on the 
outside all around them; and some of those small temples have 
four sides, other six, with small stone or marble pillars, polished 
very smooth, with two or three pyramidal storiesJ and all their orn~. 

• 1 suppose a name of B/III,!'IJalor Cds/mlr: but Blidrglr is i1falzadt!fla, and Bljri or 
1'iIJt·t mc:1Ulli tho TIIuNatrtr, 
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mellts well gilt and neatly workec,J, according to their ideas of taste: 
and I think, that, if E",o/la"s should ever go into NIJdI, they 
might take some models from those little temples, especially frolll 
the two which are in the great court of Lelit Palla". before the 
royal palace. On the outside of some of their temples there are 
also great square pUlars of single stones,,from twenty to thirty feet 
high, upon' which they place their idols, superbly gilt. The greatest 
number of th'iir temples have a good stone staircase in the middle 
oC the four squares, and at the end of each flight of stalrs there are 
lines cut out of stone on both sides. RQund about their temples 
there are also bells, whiGJl the people ring on par,.ticular occasions i 
and when they are at prl-yers, many cupolas are also quite filled 
with little bells, hanging by cords in the inside, about the distance 
of a foot from each other, which make a great nois~ on that quarter 
where the wind conveys the sound. There are not only superb 
temples in their great cities, but also within their castles. 

To the eastward of Caf km4,ulu, at the distance of two or three 
miles, there is a place called Tolu, by which there flows a small 
river, the water of which is esteemed holy, according to their super
stitious ideas; and thither they carry people of high rank, when 

Of 

they are thought to be at the point of death.' At this place there 
- . 

is a temple, which is not inferior to the best and richest in any of 
the capital cities. They also have it on tradition, that, at two or 
three places in Neldl, valuable treasures are concealed under 
ground. One of those places they believe is Tolu; but no one is 
permitted to make use oC them except the king, and that only in 
cases of necessity. Those treasures, they say, have been accumu
lated in this manner: When any temple had become very rich from 
the offerings of the people, it 'was destroyed, ill1d deep vaults dug 
under ground, one above another, in which the gold, silver, gilt 
copper, jewels, and every tbing of value were deposited. When 
I wa!. in Nlpdl, Gai"p"ias, king of Caf/t,md"tI,I, being in the utmost 
distress for money to pay his troops, in order to support himself 
against P"'fkwl"d,-dya", ordered search to be made (or the treasure. 
of ToIN,' and, having dug to a considerable depth under ground, 
~y came to the first vault; from which his people took to the 
waltle of a lac of rupees in gilt copper, with which Gai"l,tjas paid 
his troops. exclusive of a Dumber of small figures in gold. or gilt 
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copper, which the people who haC! made the search had privately 
. carried oft' ; and this I know very well ; because one evening as I 
was walking in the country alone, a poor man, whom I met on the 
road, made me an offer of a figure of an idol in gold, or copper gilt, 
which might be five or six sicca weif,!ht, and which he cautiously 
preserved under his arGl j l1ut I declined accepting it. Th~ people of • 
GtlinpY':}lu had not completely emptied the first vault, when the 
army of Pri( Itwi1ldrdya.n arrived at Tolu, possessed themselves of 
the place where the treasure was deposited, and closed the door of 
the vault, having first replaced all the copper there had been on the 
outside. 

. . 
• 

To the westward also of the great city of Lelit Pa.ttan, at the 
distance of only thr~ miles, is a castle called Bo,llga, in which 
there is a magnifi~ent temple. No one of the missionaries ever 
entered into this castle. qecause the people who have the care of it 
have such a scrupulous veneration for this temple. that no person is 
permitted to enter it with his shoes on ~ and the missionaries, un will· 
ing to shew such respect to their false deities, never entered it. But 
when I was at NIPdl,this castle being in the possession ofthe people 
of GtJr& ltd, the Comm,ndant of the castle and of the two forts wh1ch 
~order 011 the road, being a friend of the missionaries, gave me an 
invitation to his house. as he had occasion for a little physic (or 
himself and some of his people: I then, under the protection of 
the Commandant, entered the castle several times, and the people 
durst not oblige me to take off my shoes. One day, when I was at 
the Commandant's house, he had occasion to go into the varanda, 
which is at the bottom of the great court facing the temple, where 
all the chiefs dependent upon his order$ were assembled, and where 
also was collected the Vlealth of the temple; aDd, wishing to speak 
to me before I went away, he called me into the varanda. From 
this incident I obtained a sight of the temple. and then passed by 
tbe great court which was in front: it is entirely marble almost 
blue, but interspersed with large flowers of bronze well disposed, 
to form the pavement of the great court-yard, the magnificence of 
which astonished me ; and I do not believe there is another equal 
to it in Europe. 

Besides the magnificence of the temples, which their cities afld , 
towns cODtaiO, there are maDy other rarities. At C"fllmdndu,oD 
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one side of the royal garden, there is a large fountain, in which is one 
of their idols, called Ndrdyalt. This idol is of blue stone, crowned 
and sleeping on a mattress of the same kind of stone; and the 
idol and the mattress appear as floating upon the water. This stone 
machine is very large: I believ.e it to be eighteen or twenty feet 
IOIl~, and 'lroad in proporti(im ; but well worIer-d, and in good repair. 

In a wall of the royal palace of Cat'hmdndl~, which is built 
upon the cou/t before the palace, there is a great stone of a single 
piece, which is about fifteen feet long, and four or five feet thic1(: 
on the top of this great stone there are 'four square holes at equal 
distances from each othe~. In the inside of'the wall they pour 
water into the holes, and in the courtside, each hole having a closed 
canal, every person may draw water to drink. At the foot of the 
stone is a large ladder, by which people ascend to drink; but the 
curiosity of the stone consif,ts in its being quite covered with cha
racters of different languages cut upon it. Some lines contain the 
characters of the language of the country; others the characters of 
TIbet, others Persian, others Greek, besides several others of different 
nations; and in the middle there is a line of R011Zalz characters, 
whf.:h appears in this form A VTOMNEW INTER LHIVERT; 
but none of the inhabitants have any knowledge how they came. 
there, nor do they know whether or not any Europea1l had ever been 
in Nlpdl before the missionaries, who arrived there only the begin
ning of the present century. They are manifestly two French 
names of season!!, with an ElIglish word between them. 

There is also to the northward of the city of Cat'1z1ltdlldl~ a hill 
called Simbi, upon which are some tombs of the Lamas of Tibet, 
and other people of high rank.of the same natiion. The monuments are 
constructed after various forms; two or thre~ of them are pyrami
dal, very high and well ornamented; so that they have a very good 
appe nance, alld may be seen at a considerable distance. Round 
these monuments are remarkable stones covered with characters, 
which probably are the inscriptions of some of the inhabitants of 
Tibet, whose bones were interred there. The natives of Nepal not 

• only look upon the hill as sacred, but imagine it is protected by 
·~heir idols; and, from this erroneous supposition, never thought of 
stationing troops there for the defence of it, although it be a PO!lt 

of great importance, aDd only at a short mile's distance from the 
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city: but during the time of hostilittes a party of PI';f!ew{lIIJnJya,z's 
troops being pursued by those of Gaittpl'eias, the former, to save 
themselves, fled to this hill, and, apprehending no danger from its 
guardian idols, they possessed themselves of it, and erected a fortifi
cation (in their own style) to defens:! themselves. In digging the 
ditches round the fort .. whi'cb were adjoining to the tOQlbs, they 

• found considerable pieces of gold, with a quantity of which metal 
the corpses of the grandees of TIbet are always interrt\) ; and when 
the war was ended, I myself went to see the monuments UpOD the 
hills. • 

I believe that tHe kingdom of Nlpd~is very ancient, because it 
has always preserved its peculiar language and independence i but 
the cause of its ruin is. the dissention which subsists among the 
three kings. Afte\' the death of their sovereign, the nobles of Lelit 
Pallall nominated for their king GailzpreJas, a man possessed of the 
greatest influence in Nlpdl,· but some years afterwards they re
moved him from his government, and·conferred it upon the Icing of 
Bliatgdlt,' but he also a short time afterwards was deposed; and, 
after having put to death another king who succeeded him, they 
made an offer of the .government to Pl'it'kwlndl'dya1t, who h'ad 
a4ready commenced war. Pdt' Itwll/drdyall deputed one of his 
brothers, by name Delmerdm Sdle, to govern the kingdom of Lelit 
Palla1t, and he was in the actual government of it when I arrived 
at Nepal,' but the nobles perceiving that Prit'hwl,lardya1t still con
tinued to interrupt the tranquility of the ldngdom, they disclaimed 
all subjection to him, and acknowledged for their sovereign Delmer
den Sdk, who continued the war against his brother Pl'it'kw{
luirdya1l: but some years afterwards th~y even deposed Del11lerden 
Sdk, and elected in his rtlom a poor man of Lelit Pattan, who was 
of royal origin. 

The king of Bliatgdtl, in order to wage war with the other Idngs 
of NIPd/, had demanded assistance from Prit'kwlmJrayan,' but 
seeing that Prit'kwlndrdyan was possessing himself of the country, 
he was obliged to desist, and to take measures for the defence of 

• his own possessions; so that the king of Gorc'ka', although he had 
been formerly a subject of Gainprefas, taking advantage of the dis- • 
sentions which prevailed among the other kings of NIPdl, attach~d 
to his party many mountain·cbiefs, promising to keep them in pos-

F I 
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session, and also to augment the~r authority and importance j and 1£ 
any of them were guilty of a breach of faith. he seized their country 
as he had done to the kings of Martcojis, although his reJationR. 

The king of Gorc'kd having already possessed himself of all 
the motlntains whi.ch surround the plain of Nlpdl, began to descend 
into the 8at countr,', imagining he shouM be. able to carryon his 
(.perations with the same facility and success as had attended him 
on the hills ; '~Uld, having drawn up his army befure a town, contain
ing about 8000 houses, situate upon a hill called elrtpur, about 
a league's distance from Cat'k1ltd"d/~, employed his utmost endea
~ours to get possession of.it. The inhabitants 'Of Clrtpur receiving 
110 support from the king of Lelit Pattan, to whom they were 
SUbject, applied for assistance to Gaillprejas, who immediately 
tnarched with his whole army to their relief, gave battle to the army 
of the king of GtJrc'kd, and obtained a complete victory. A brother 
of the king of Godka was killed on the field of battle j and the 
king himself, by the assistante of good bearers, narrowly escaped 
with his liCe by fieeing into the mountains, After the action, 
the inhabitants of Clrtipur demanded Gai,tprfj'as for their king, 
~u~'d the Dobies of the town went tJ confer with him on the uusinesc;, 

but, being all assembled in the !lame apartment with the king, th!!, 
were all surprised and seized by bis people, Arter tbe seizure of 
those persons, Gaillprfj'as, perhaps to revenge himself of these 
nobles for having refused their concurrence to his Domination as 
king, privately caused some of them to be put to death; another, 
by \lame Danzwa1lta, was led through the city in a woman's dress, 
alung with several others, clothed in a ridiculous aDd whimsical 
mdnner, at the expense of· the nubles of Ltlit Pattall, They were 
then kept in close confinement for a rong time. At last, after 
mc1king certain promises, and interesting all the principal mea of 
th.: country' in their behalf, Gaillprejas set them at liberty. 

The king of Gorc'ka, despairing of his ability to get possession 
'of the plain of Nlpd/ by strength, hoped to effect his purpose by 
cau~ing a famine, and with tbis design, s\ationed troops at all the 
p" ... ses of the mountains to prevent any intercourse with Nlpdl; 
\~nJ his orders were mo~t rigorously obeyed, for every person who 
was found in the road, wilh only a little salt or cotton about bitn, 

W"!I hung upon a tree i and he caused all tbe iubabitants of a neiih-
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boll ring village to be put to dellt" in a mOllt cruel manner (even 
the women and children did n<1t ec;cape) for having supplied a little 
cotton to the inhabitants of NIpd/ ; and, when I arrived in that 
country at the beginning of 1769, it was a most horrid spectacle 
to behold so many people hanging 01\ trees in the road. However 
the king of Gordlta being also disappt)inted i~ his expectations 
of gaining his end by this project, fomented dissentions among the 
nobles of the ~hree kingdoms of Nlpdl, and attached to his party 
many of the principal ones, by holding forth to them liberal and 
enticing promises; for which purI>0se he had about 2000 BT/:JIz
mens in his service: When he though~ he· had acquired a party 
sufficiently strong, he advanced a second time with his army to 
Clrtipllr, and laid siege to it on the north-west quarter, that he 
might avoid exposing his army between the two cities of Cat'k-
1I1dndu and Lelit Pattan •• After a siege of several months, the 
king of GordltJ demanded the regency of the town of Cirtipllr, when 
the commandant of the town, secon~d by the approbation of the 
inhabitants, dispatched to him by an arrow a very impertinent and 
exasperating answer. The king of Gordkd was so much enraged 
at this mode of prooeeding, that he gave immediate orders to dB 
tras troops to storm the town on every side: but the inhabitants 
bravely defended it, so that all the efforts of hIs men availed him 
nothing; and, when he saw that his army had failed of gaining the 
precipice, and that his brother named Suru'pc'watlUl had falle'l 
wounded by an arrow, he was obliged to raise the siege a second 
time, and to retreat with his army from Clrtipur. The brother of the 
king was afterwards cured of his wound by our father Mickael 
./bge/o, who is at present in Bettla. 

After the action, thA king of Gorc'ka' sent his army against the 
king of LtJmji (one of the twenty-four kings who reIgn to the west
ward of NI/dl) bordering upon his own kingdom of Gtlrdka'. After 
many desperate engagements, an accomodation took place with the 
king of Lamji: and the king of Gorc'ka' collecting all his forces, 
sent them for the thir4 time to besiege Clrtipur I· and the army on 
this expedition was commanded by his brother Suruparatna. The 
hlhabitants of Clrtipllr defended themselves with their usual bra- ' • 'V'el1', and, after a siege of several months, the three kings of Nlpdl 
Atsembled at Cflfll",dlldu to march a body of troop. to the relief 
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of C{rtipur. One day in the afternoon they attack some of the 
Tanas of the GrJr,' h;ans, but did not succeed on forcing them, be
cause the king of Gore'hd's party had been reinforced by many of 
the nobility, who, to ruin Ga;ttpr'J'as, were willing to sacrifice their 
own lives. The inhabitants .of Clrtipur having already sustained , 
six or sevlln months siege, " noble of Leltt P(}ttan called Danttvanta 
fled to the Gorlha party, and treacherously introduced their army 
Into the town: The inhabitants might still have defended themselves, 
baving many other fortresses in the upper parts of the town to re
treat to j but the people at Go~eM 'having published a general 
amnesty, the inhabitants, greatly exhausted by' the fatigues of a 
long siege, surrendered themselves prisoners upon the faith of that 
promise. In the mean time the men of Gorrhd seized all the gates 
and fortresses within the town; but two days am~rwards Prit'hwl
"drdyan, who was at NavacUta (a long day's journey distant) issued 
an order to Sunljaratna his brother, to put to death some of the prin
cipal inhabitants of the town,' and to cut off the noses and lips of 
everyone, even the infants, who were not found in the arms of tbeir 
mothers; ordering at the same time all the noses and lips, which had 
been cut off, to be preserved, that he tniglJt ascertain how many 
souls there were, and to change the name of the town into Naskatr./;. 
pur, which signifies tke tow" of cut ttoses, The order was carried 
into execution with every mark of horror and cruelty, none escaping 
but those who could play on wind instruments; although father 
Michael A1tgelo, who, without knowing that such an inhuman scene 
was then exhibited, had gone to the house of SU"tparatna, and in
terceded much in favour of the poor inhabitants. Many of them put 
an end to their lives in dellpair ; others came in great bodies to us 
in search of medicines; and it was most sllocking to see so many 
living people with their teeth and noses resembling the skulls of the 
dec.:ased. 

After the capture of Ctrtipu" Prit'hwittd,dY6ln dispatched im
mediately his army to lay siege to the great city of Lelit Pattall. 
The Go'rehians surrounded half the city to ~he westward with their 
Tanas #. ansi, my house being situated near the gate of that quarter, 

I I ,was obliged to retire to Cat'h11ldlldu', to avoid being exposed to 
the fire of the besiegers. After many engagements between the 
inhabitants of the tOWD of L,lit Pattan. and the men of G()~rc'!ui. in 
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which much blood was spilt on both sides, the former were dis
posed to surrender themselves, from the fear of having their noses 
cut off, like those at Clrtiput', and also their right hands, a barbarity 
the GOl'c'kialls had threatened them with, unless they would surren
der within five days. One night all th.e Gorc kimls quitted the siege 
of LeNt Pattan to purspe the Eug/ish army, whicL, under lhe com
mand of Captain Ki"lock, had already taken Sid,lIi, an important 
fort at the foot of the Nlpdl hills, which border upon the kingdom 
of Tirkut: b'ut Captain Kinloch not being able to penetrate the 
hills, either OD tbe Sidtlli qulrter or by the pass at Hareapur, in the 
kingdom of Macwa11,pur, tbe army of Go',.~kd returned to NtpfJI 
to direct their operations against the city of Cat'kmdlldtl, where 
GaillpreitJs was, who ha9 applied for succour to the English. During 
the siege of Cat'/l1Itdlldu'the Brdkmells of Go'rc'hd came almost 
every night into the city, to engage the chiefs of the people on the 

• 
part of their king, and the more effectually to impose upon poor 
GailZprejas, many of the principal BnShmms went to his house, and 
told him to persevere with confidence that the chiefs of the GO'U:'/ltl' 

army were attached to his cause, and that even they them:.elvcs 
would deliver up their Jdng Pnt'hwilldnJyall to his hands. H,IVi.lg 
by these artifices procured an opportunity of detachiug from IllS 

party all his principal subjects, tempting them with libeled promises 
according to their custom, oue night the men of Go',c'lla' entered 
the city without opposition, and the wretched GtmlpICj(lJ', perccivinl~ 
he was betrayed, had sc.arce time to escape with about three hundred 
of his best and most faithful Hilldltslalll troops towards Leltl 
Palla",' which place however he reached the same night. 

The king of Go'rc'hd having made. himself master of Cat'n
malldz/. in the year 17458, persisted in the attempt of possessing 
himself also of the city of Lellt Pattan, promising all the nobles that 
he would suffer them to remain in the possession of their property, 
that he would even augment it; and because the Dobies of Lelit 
Pattan placed a reliance on the faith of his promises, he scnt his 
domestic priest to make. this protestation; that, if be failcd to acquit 
himself of his promise, he should draw curses upon himself and his 
family even to the fifth past and succeeding generation, so that the • 
unhappy GailZprfj'as and the king of LeNt Pattal', seeing that tfte 
nobility were disposed to render themselves su~ject to the king of 
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Go'rc'/ta', withdraw themselves' with their people to the king of 
B'ltatgd1t. When the city of Lelit Pattan became subject to the 
king of Go'rd/ta', he continued for some time to treat the nobility 
with great attention, and proposed to appoint a viceroy of the city 
faom among them. Two or three months afterwards, having ap
pointed the day 'for ma~ing his formal eNtrance into the city of 
Lelit Pattan, he made use of innumerable stratagems to get into 
his possession the persons of the nobility, and in the ~nd succeeded. 
He had prevailed upon them to permit their sons to remain at .. 
court as companions of his son ; he had dispatched a noble of each 
house to Navacut, or iveUl Fort, pretending that the apprehensions 
he entertained of them had prevented his making a public entrance 
into the city; and the remaining nobles-were seized at the river 
without the town, where they went to meet him agreeably to a 
prior engagement. Afterwards he enterer.l the city, made a visit 

to the temple of Bag/tero adjoining to our habitation, and passing 
in triumph through the city amidst immense numbers of soldiers who 
composed his train, entered the royal palace which had been pre
pared for his reception; in the mean time parties of his soldiers 
bfoke open the houses of the nobility, seized' all their effects, and 
threw the inhabitants of the city into the utmost consternation. 
After having caused all the nobles who were in his power to be 
put to death, or rather their bodies to be mangled in a horrid 
manner, he departed with a design of besieging B'/tatgan; and we 
obtained permission, through the interest of his son, to retire with 
all the Ckristitrtzs into the possessions of the Ellglisk. 

At the commencement of the year 1769. the king of Go'rc'/td 
acquired possession of the City of B'/tatgd", by the same expedient .. 
to which he owed his former successes; anLd on his entrance with 
his troops into the city, Gai1lprfJas, seeing he had no resource 
left to save himself, ran courageously with his attendants towards 
the king of Go'rc'/ta', and, at a small distance from his palanquin, 
received a wound in his foot, which a few days afterwards occasion
ed his death. The king of Lelit Patlan Wl\S confined in irons till 
his death, and the king of B'/tatgdlt, being very far advanced in 
Ytears, obtained leave to go and die at Ben ares. A short time after

wards the mother of Gainpreias also procured the same indulgence, 
having from old age already lost her eye-sight; but before her de-
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parture they took from her a necklaoce of jewels (as she herself told 
me) when she arrived at Pa.tna with the widow of her grandson : 
and I could not refraiu from tears, when I beheld the misery and 
disgrace of this blind and unhappy queen. 

The Idng of Go'r,'lta" having thus in the space of four years 
effected the conquest of NlJdl, made' himself master also of the 

o • 
country of the CinUas to the east of it, tlnd of other kingdoms, as 
far as the borders of Cllen Biltdr. After his decease, his eldellt son 
Pratd) Sill"- held the government of the whole country: but 
scarcely two years after, 011 1'rafd) Si"lt's death, a younger blother, 
by llame Baltddar SrJlt, who resided then at °Betll" with his uncle 
Delmerdm Sdlt, was invited to accept of the government: and the 
beginning of his government was marked with many massacreq, 

• 
The royal family. is in the greatest confusion, because the queen 
lays claim to the government in the name of her son, whom she had 
by Pratdp Sill" .. and perhaps the oath violated by Przt'hwflldl"tl)"w 
will ill the progress of time have its effect. Such have been the 
succeSSOr3 of the kingdoms of Nepdl, of which p,.it·h~"I/l(ird)'Csl' 

had thus acquired posscs:.ion. 



XVIII. 
n~1 111" CURE of PERSONS ~ITTEN "y SNAKES. 

By JOlIN WILLIAMS, Estj. 

lHE following st~tement of facts rehtive to the cure ot persons 
bitten by snakes, selected from a number of ca~es which have come 
within my own knowledge, require no prefatory introduction, as it 
points out the means of obtaining the greatest self-gratification the 
human mind is capable of experiencing, That of the preservation 
of the life of a fellow-creature, and snatching him from the jaws of 
death, by a method which every per!tOn is capable of availing 
himself of. Enu de Luce, I learn from many communications 
which I have received from different parts of the country, answers 
ao; weB as the pure Caustic Alkali Spirit; and though, from its hav
ing some essential oils in its composition, it may not be so powerful, , 
yet, as it mu<;t be given with water, it only t'equires to en crease the , 
dose in proportion j and, so long as it retains its milky white colour, 
it is sufficiently efficacious. 

From the effect of a ligature applied between the part bitten 
and the heart, it is evident that the poison diffuses itself over the 
body by the returning venous blood ; destroying the irritability, 
and rendering the system paralytic. It is therefore probable that 
the Volatile Caustic Alkali, in resisting the disease of the poison, does 
not act so much as a specinc in destroying its quality, as by counter-

t 
acting the effect on the system, by stimulating the fibres, and 
preserving t~at irritability which it tends to destroy. 

CAS E I. 

In the month of August 1780, a servant of mine was bitten 
in the heel, as he supposed, by a snake; and in a few minutes was 

I in great agony, with convulsions about the throat and jaws, and 
o)ntinual grinding of the teeth. Having a wish to try the effects 
of Volatile Alkali ill such cases, I gave him about forty drops of 
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Eau de Luce fn water, and applied sdme of it to the part bitteD. 
The dose was repeate!d every eight or teD miDutes, till a small phial
ful was expended : it was near two hours before it could be said he 
was out of danger. A numbness and pricking sensatioD was per
ceived extending itself up to the. knee,.where a ligature was applied 
so tight, as to stop the r~turhing venous blood, ~hich s~mingly 
checked the progress of the deleterious p~ison. The foot and leg, 
up to where the ligature was made, were stiff and paiuflfl for several 
days ; and, which appeared very singular, were covered with a 
branny scale. • 

The above was the first case ill which I tr1ed the effects of the • 
Volatile Alkali, and, apprehending that the essential oils in the 
composition of Eau de.Luce l though made of the strong ·Caustic 
Volatile Spirit, wduld considerably diminish its powers, I was 
induced, the next opportuqity that offered, to try the effects of pure 
Volatile Caustic Alkali Spirit, and accordingly prepared some 
from Quicldiwe and the Sdol Ammoniac: of this country. 

CAS E 1I. 
In ]ttly 1782, a woman of the BnJlt11len cast, who lived in my 

neighbourhood at Cklmrtr, was bitten by a Cobra de Capello betwee'h 
th~ thumb and fore-finger of her right hand. Prayers and supersti
tious incantations were practised by the Brdk1llells about her, till sho 
became speechless and convulsed, with locked jaws, and a profuse 
discharge of saliva running from her mouth. On beinit informed 
of the accident, I immediately sent a servant with a bottle of the 
Volatile Caustic Alkali Spirit, of which he poured about a tea
spoonful, mixed with water, down her throat, and applied some of 
it to the part bitten. The dose was ref>eated a few minutes after, 
when she was evidently better, and in about half aD hour was per
fectly recovered. 

This accident happened in a small hut, where I saw the snake, 
which was a middle-sized Cobra de Capello. The Brdkmens would 
not allow it to be killed. In the above case, no other means what
ever were used for the relovery of the patient thaD are here recited . ..... 

CAS E III. 
A woman-servant in the family of a gentleman at Benares, wv 

bitten ill the foot by a CO"I'~ The gentleman immediate-
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Iy applted to tIle for some at the Volatile Cau~tlc A11tali, which t 
fortunately had by me. I gave her about sixty drops in water, 
and also ap~1ied some of it to the part bitten. In about seven or 
eight mim.ftes after, she was ~ite recovered. In tha above case, 
I was not witness to the .deleterious effect of the poison 011 the • 
patient '; but saw the SD~ke after (t was kiLled. 

CASE IV. 
In july r 784, the wife of a sen'ant of mine was bitten by a 

Cobra de Capello on the out-side of <:he little toe of her right (oat. 
In a few minutes shE!' became convulsed, particularly about the jaws 
and throat, with a continlJed gnashing of the teeth. She at fir~t 

complained of a numbness extending from the wound upward~ i 
but no ligature was a.pplied to the limb. About sixty drops of the 
Volatile Caustic Spirit were given to her in water, by forcing open 
ber mouth, which was strongly convulsed: in about seven minutes 
the dose was repeated, when the convulsions left her; and in three 
more she became senc;ible, and ~poke to those who attended her. 
A few drops of the spirit had also been applied to the wound. The 
rnakC" was killed and brought to me, which proved t.o be a Cobra de 
Capello. 

CASE V. 
A~ it is generally believed that the venom of snakes is more 

malignant duril,1g hot dry weather than at any other season, the 
following case, whicb occurred in the month of july 1788, when the 
weather was extremely hot, no rain, excepting a slight shower, 
having fallen for many month!!, may not he unworthy of notice :_ 

A servant belonging tB an Officer at jualljJoor, \\'as bitten by 
snake on lhe leg, about two inches ahov/'! the outer ankle. As the 
accident halppenc:d in the evening, he could not see what species of 
srake it wac;. He immediately tied a ligature above the part bitten. 
but wall in a few minutes in such exquisite torture from pain, which 
extended up his body and to his head, that he soon became 
dizzy and senseless. On being informed of the accident, I scnt my 
servant with a phial of the Volatile Caustic Alkali, who found him, 
when he arrived, quite torpid, with the saliva funning out of his, 
f1outh, anti his j .. ,vs so ril~t locked, a~ to render it necessary to use 
an instrument to open them, and administer the medicine. About 
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forty drope; of the Volatile Caustic Spirit were given to him in water, 
and appliell to the wound j Ilud the same dose repeated a few minutes 
after. In !l.bout half an hour he was perfectly recovered. On ex
amining the part ·bitten, 1 could discover file marks of tht!,e fangs; 
two on one side, ami one on the athet j aad, from the distance they 
were asunder, I should juDge it a large soak\!. More than ten 
minutes did not appearOto have elapsed flom the time of his being 
bitten till the medicine was administered. The woollds healed 
immediately, ~nd he was able to attend to his duty the next day, 
Though the species of snake.-was not ascertained, yet I judge from 
the flo", of saliva fretm the mouth. convulsive spasms of the JaW'S 
and throat, as well as from the marks of three fanes, that it ml1!lt 
have been a Copra de Capello,· and, though I have met with five 

• and six fangs ofo different sIzes In snakes of that species, I never 
observed the marks of more than two having been applied in biting 
in any other case which came within my kflowledli!'c, 

C A $ E VI. 
In Septembe" k786, a servant belong.lng to Captain S-. 

who was then at B81zares, was bitten in the leg by a large Cobra de 
• Capello. He saw the ,;nake coming towards him, with his neck 

• spread out in a very tremenuous manner, and endeavoured to Clvoid 

him; but, before he could get out of his way, the snake seii.:!d him 
by the leg, and secured his hold for some time, as if he had net been 
able to extricate his teeth. Application was immediately rtJade to 
his l1laster for a remedy, who sent to consult me; but, before I arrived, 

had given him a quantity of sweet oil, which he drank. So soon as 
I saw him, I directed the usual dose of Volatile Caustic Alkali to 
be given, which fortunately brought away the oil .. om his stomach . , 
or it is probable that the stimulating effect of the Volatile Spirit 
would ha,'e been so much bluated by it, as to have become Ineffi-

o 

cacious: a sacoad dose was Immediately administered, and some 
time after, 8. third. The man recovered In the COl,1rse of a few hours. As 
oil is frequently administered as a romedy in the bite of snakes, I thlnlc 
it necessary to caution Ifgainst the use of it with the Volatile ~Ikali, 
as it blunts the stimul$ting quality of the-splrit and r-tlders it useless •• 

Of the numerous species of snakes which 1 have met with, rv>t 
abol/'e six were provided with poisono.as fangll ; though I have ex-
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amined many \yhich have been 'considered by the natives as danger
ous, without being able to discover any thing noxious in them. 

The following is an instance of the deleterious effect of the 
bite of a snake, called by the natives Krait, a species of the Boa, 
which I have frequently met ~ith in this part of the country :-

CASE ViI .• 
On the 16th Sepl,mlJ,,, 1788, a man was brought to me who 

had been bitten by snake, with the marks of two fangs on two of 
his· toes; he was said to have been bitten above an hour before I 

r 
law him: he was perfectly sensible, but complained of great pain 
in the parts bitten, with an unusual languor. "1 immediately gave 
him thirty drops of the Volatile Caustic Alkali Spirit in water, and 
applied some of it to the wounds. In a f~w minutes he became 
easier, and in about half an hour was carried away by his friends, 
with perfect confidence in his recovery,. without having taken. a 
second dose of the medicine, which indeed did not appear to have 
been necessary; but, whethea- from the effect of the bite of the snake, 
or the motion of the dooly on which he was carried, I know not j 
but he became sick at the stomach, threw up the medicine, and 
dted in about a quarter of an hour after. T'te man said that the 
snake came up to him while he was sitting on the ground; and that 
he put him away with his hand once, but that he turned about and 
bit him, as described. The snake was brought to me which I ex
ami ned: it was about two feet and a half long, of a ligbtish brown 
colour on the back, a white belly, and annulated from end to end, 
with 208 abdominal, and forty-six tail scuta. I have met with sev
eral of them from thirteen inches to near three feet in length: it had 
two poisonous fangs in th\! upper jaw, which lay naked, with their 
points without the upper lip. It does not spread its neck,like the ColJ"a 
de Capello, when enraged; but is very active and quick in its motion. 

I have s~en instances of persons bitten by snakes, who have 
been so long without assistance, that, when they have been brought 
to me, they have not been able to swallow, from convulsions of the 
throat and fauces, which is, I observe, a constant symptom of the 
bite of the CfJ"ra de Capel/o: and indeed I<have had many persons 
brought to me who had been dead some time; but never knew aD 

i'HItance of the Volatile Caustic AlkalI failing in its effect, whcre 
the patient has becD able to swallow it. 



XIX. 
On some ROMAN COIN.S found at NELORE • 

• . - . To tke PRESIDENT of the A~IATIC SOCIETY. 

SIR, 

1 HAVE the honour to present you with.an extract of a letter 

from Mr. Alexa11der Davidsoll, late Governor of Madras, giving an 

account of some Rom¥ Coills and Medals lately found near Nelore, 

together with a drawing of them copied from one transmitted by 

Mr. Davidson,' which, I-imagine, may be acceptable to the As;atit: 

Societ)'. 
I have the hon·our to be. 

Sir, 
Your most obedient bumble servant.· 

S. DAVIS. 

Calcutta, March 20, 1788. 



EXTRACT of a Letter from ALEXANDER DAVIDSON, Esq. 

Dated Madras, july 12, 1787. 

J. PEASANT near NclO;, about tOO miles north·west of Madras, 
was ploughit\'g on the side of a stony craggy hill: his plough was 
obstructed by some brick-work: he dug, and discovered the remain.g 
of a small Hi1Zdu temple, under which a little pot was found with 
R01lla1l Coins and Medals 9f the second century: 

lIe sold them as old gold; and many no doubt were melted, 
but the Nawdb Amtru/ Umara recovered uplvards of thirty of them. 
This happened while I was Governor; and I had the choice of two 
out of the whole. I chose an Adrian and FaustilZa. 

Some of the TrnJa1zs were in good preservation. Many of the 
Coins could not have been in circulation: they were all of the pures t 
gold, and many of them as fresh and beautiful as if they had come 
from the mint but yesterday. Some were much defaced and per
forated, and had probably been worn as ornaments on the arm, and 
others pending from the neck. 

I send you drawings of 'my two coins, and have no objection to 
your publishing an account of them in the Transactions of the 
Asiatic Society. I received my information respecting them from 
the young Nawab; and if my name be necessary to authenticate 
the facts I have related, you have my permission to use it. 



xx. 
On Two HINDU FESTIVALS, -and the I.NDIAN SrIlINx. 

By the late Colonel PEARSE, May 12, 1785 . 
• 

j BEG lea~e to point oltt to the Society, that the Slwday before 
last was the festival of Bhavdllt, which is .annually celebrated by 
the Gopas, and all other Hmdres who kc!ep horned cattle for use or 
profit. On this feast they visit gardens, erect a pole in the fields, 
and adorn it witl\ pendants and garlands. The S1tIzdtlY before last 
was our first of May, on which the same rites are performed by the 
same class.of people in 7illglalld, where it is well known to be are. 
lique of ancient superstition in that ~ountry: it should seem, there· 
fore, that the religion of the east and the old religion of Britailt 
had a strong affinity. BhavrJllt has another festival; but that is not 
kept by anyone set of llmdlts in particular, and this is appropriq,ted 

.to one class of peopl~. This is constantly held on the 1zillth of 
Bt#sdc' h,' which does not always fall on our first of 11lay, as it did 
this year. Those members of the Society who are acquaintcd with 
the rules which regulate the festivals, may be able to give bc:tter 
information concerning this point. I only mean to point out the 
roocmblance of the rites perf9rmed here and in Buglmzd, but must 
leave abler hands to investigate the matter further, if it should be 
thought deserving of the trouble. I fiJld that the festival which I 
have mentioned, is onfWof the most ancient among the llilldlts. 

II. During the IIlut, when mirth and festivity reign among 
Hmdzts of every class, one subject of diversion is to ~nd people on 
errands and expeditions, that are to end in di:.appointment, and 
raise a laugh at the expense of the person sent. The ihm is al
way~ in illarch, and the last day is the greatest holiday. All the 
Hindus who are on th~t day at jaga1l1zdt'lz, are entitled to ccrtain 
distinctions, which they hold to be of such importance, that I foun~ 
it expedicnt to stay there till the end of the fC!Jtival ; and I allil of 
opillioll. and so are the rest of the vfficcrs, that I saved above five 
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hundred men by the delay, ThC origin of the Hull seems lost in 
antiquity; and I have not been able to pick up the smallest aCe 

count of it. 

If the rites of May-day show any affinity between the religion 
of England in time~ past and tl)at of the Hindus in these times, may 
not the custom of making April-fools, un the first of that month, 
indicate some traces of the 'Hlm? I have never yet heard any ac~ 
count of the migin of the ElIglislt custom ; but it is unquestionably 
very ancient, and is still kept up even in great towns,' though less 
in them than in the country, With us It is chiefly confined to the 
lower classes of people 'j b~t in 11ldia high and low join in it; and 
the late Sltujdut Datelalt, I am told, was very fond of making Huli
fools, though he was a M1tselmml of the highest rank. They carry 
it here so far, as to send letters making appointments in the names 
of persons who, it is known, must be abs~nt from their house at 

the time fixed on j and the laugh is always ill propottiol1 to the 
trouble given, 
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• 
tIl. Atjagamld'h I found the Splliuof the EOPIia1IS, and 

present the Society with a drawing of it. Murdr; Paluiil, who was 
deputy Faujt/ar of Balasor, attended my detachment on the part of 
the Makrdltas. He is now the principal FtI1lj'tldr, and is much of the 
gentleman ~ a man of learning, and v~y intelligeat. From him I 
learned that the Sp"';tt!¥, here called SillS"', is to appear at the end 
'Of the world, and, as soon as he is borll, will prey on ¥ elephant. 
He is, therefote, 6gured ... seizing an elephant in his claws, and the 
elephant is made small, to shQl{ that the Sill&"', even a moment after 
his birth, will be very large in proportion to U. 

When I told Murdn that the Egypt;flns worshipped the bull and 
chose the God by black mark on his tongue, and that they adored 
birds and trees, he in.mediately exclaimed ~ cc their religion then 
CI was the same with ours; for we also choose our sacred 'mils by the 
II sflme marks .. we reverence the IlIl1Isfl, the gillrura, and other birds; 
Co we respect the pippfll an4 the 'Oata among trees, and the tulasl 
Cc among shrubs; but as for onions (which I had mentioned) they 
c, are eaten by low men, and are fitter to be eaten than worshipped.'· 

REM}RK BY THE PRESIDENT. 

• Without presuming to question the authority of Yurdr; 
Palldit, I can only say, that several Br<tlmzans now in Beltga'/, have 
seen the figure at jogamuJt'k, where one of the gates is called 
Siielladwdr,' and they assure me, that they always considered it as 
a mere representation of a Lioll seizing a young elephant; nor do 
they know, they say, any sense for the word Sznka, but a Lio", such 
as MI', Hastilzgs kept near his garden. The Hult, called Holdca 
in the VltltlS, and P'lla/gtUsava in common Sallscrit books, is the 
festival of the vemal sea!oll, Naill'll:; of the Persialls, 



XXI. 
A s""I, DESCRJPnON o( CARNICOBAR, aY, Mr. G. HAYILTOrf. 

Comm'Unz'cated 6y Mr. ZOn'ANY, 

~HE island, of which I propo!Je to g\ve a succinct account, II the 
northernmost or that 'e1us,ter in the Ea;· of Bel/gal, which goes by 
the name of the Nico!Jan It is low, of a round figure, about forty 
miles in circumference, and appears at a distance as if entirely co
vered witb trees: however, there are several well-cleared and de
JightruJ sports upon it. The soil is ,a black kind of clay, and 
marshy, It produces in great abundance, and with little care, most 
of the tropical fruits, such, as pine-apple!;, plantains, papllyas, co
coa-nuts, and areca-nuts; also excellent yams,and a root called cacl"" 
The only four-rooted animals upon the island arc hogs, dogs, Illrge 
r'at'!, and an animal of the lizard kind, but la~'~e, called by the natives 
tOIOIlfJlli: the!le frequently carry off fowls and chickens, The only 
kind of poultry are hens, and those not in great plenty. There 
are abundance of snakes, of man)' difl'<!rent kinds; and the inlHtbi
t.lIlts frequcntly die of their bites. The timber upon the island is 
of many sorts, in great plent)', and some of it remarkably large, 
affording excellent materials for building or repairing ships. 

The natives are low in stature. but very well made, and surpriz
ingl}' active and strong i tlley are copper-coloured. and their fea
tures have a cast of the ill alay,' quite the> reverse of elega.nt. The 
\Vomen, in particular, are extremely uglr. The men cut their hair 
• hort, and' the women have their heads shaved quite bare, and 
wear no covering but a short petticoat, made of a sort of rush or 
tiry grass, which reaches haH way down the thigh. This grass is 
110t interwoven. but hangs round the person something like the 
thatching of a house, Such of them as have received presents of 
cloth-petticoats from the ships, commonly tie them round imme
'(liate1y under the arms. The men wear nothing but a narrow 
strip of cloth about the'middle, io which they wrap up their privi-
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ties so tight, that there luudly is'an)' appearance of them. The 
ears of both sexes are pierced when young, and by squeezing into
the holes large plugs of wood, or hanging heavy weights of shelllj. 
they contrive to render them wide,. and disagreeable to loolc at. 
They are naturally disposed to be good humoured and ga)" allli 
are very fond of sittin~ at • table with. Ett rope alfs, where they eat 
every thing that is set before them; and-they eat most el~ormously. 
They do not care much for wine, but will. drink bumpers of arraclc 
as long as they can see. A great part of their time is spent in feast
ing and dancing, When a teast is held at any village, everyone 
that chooses goes u11invited, for they are utter strangers to ceremony. 
At those feasts they eat immense quantities of pork, which is their 
favau,rite food. Their Ijol!s are remarkably fat, being fed upon the 
cocoa-nut lcernel and sea-water: indeed all their domestic animals, 
fowls. dog~, &:c, are fen upon the same, They have Iikcwic;e plenty 
of small sea-Ihh which tiley strike very dexterou~ly with lance~, 
\tading into the sea abeiut knee deep. They are sure of killing a 
v,er'l small fish at ten or twelve yards distdllce. They eat 
the pork almost raw, giving it only a hasty grill over a quick nre. 
They roast a fowl, bl running a piece of wood throu~h it, by Y{.1I}' 

eaf spit, and holding it over a brisk iil'e, until the feathers are burnt 
oK, when it is ready for eating, in their taste. They never daink 
water; only cocoa-nut milk and a liquor called Silllra, lvhich oozes 
((GIm the cocoa-nut tree after cutting off the young sprouts or fiowt"rs, 
This they suF.'er to ferment before it is used, and then it is illtoxi~ 

eating, to which quality they 'add much by their method of drink
ing it, by sucking it slowly through a small straw. After eating, the 
young men and women, who are fancifully drest with leave);, go to 
dancing, and the old ~ople surrounCt them smoking tooa.eC(} and, 
drinking soltra. The dancers, while performing. sing some o£ tbei&:. 
tunes, which arc far from wanting harmony, and tQ wbiclf they lceep. 
exact time. Of musical instruments they have only Grte kind, and 
that the simplest. It is a hollow bamboo about :a" fdet long and 
three inches in diameter; along the outside of wilich tlwre it stretcb
ed Crom end to end a lingle string made of tho "eads of a split 
cane i and the place under the string is hollowed a little, to preVcCl\ 
it from touching. This instrument is played lIpM ill the salQ" • manner as a guitar. It is capable of producing but Cew Dotes, til. 
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performer however makes it speak harmoniously, and generany 
accompanies it with the voice. 

What they know of physic is small and simple. I had once 
occasion to see an operation in surgery performed 011 the toe of a 
young gid, who had been stung by a scorpioB or centipee. The 
wound wa~ atteode~ with a considerable swelling, and the little 
patient seemed in great pain. One of the natives produced the 
under jaw of" small fish, which was long, and planted with two. 
rows of teeth as sharp as needles: taking this in one hand, and a 
small stick by way of hammer in the other, h.e struck the teeta 
three or four times into the swelling, and made it bleed freely: the 
toe was then bound up with certain leaves, and llext day the child 
was running about perCectly well. 

Their houses are generally built upon the beach in vi-Hages oE 
6fteen or twenty houses each; and each house contains a falJlily oE 
twenty persons and upwards. These habitations are raised upon 
wooden pillars about ten feet f1'om the ground ; they are round 
and. having no windows, look like bee-hives, covered with thatch. 
The entry is through a trap-door below, where the family mount by 
a laMer, which is drawn up at night. TMs lI}'anner of building is. 
Intemded to secure the houses from being infested wi,h snakes and .. 
rats; and for that purpose ~be pi,(lars are bound round with a 
smooth kind of leaf, which prevents animals from being able to. 
mount; besides which, ea.:h pillar bas a broad round fbt piece o{ 
wood near the top of it, the proj,ecting oC which effectually prevents 
the further progress of such vermin as may have passed the leaf. 
The Rooring is made with thin strips of bamboos, laid at such dis~ 
tances from one another as to leave free admi-ssion for light and 
air; and the inside is neatly finished and .decorated with fishing 
lances, nets, &c. 

The art of .making cloth of any kind is quite unknown to the 
Inhabftants of this island; what they have is got from the ships 
that come to trade in cocoa-nuts. In exchange for their nuts (which 
are reckoned the finest in this part of It,dia) they will accept of but 
fewardeles ; wut they chiefty wish for is cloth of different colours, 
JJatchets and baDger-blades, which they use in cutting down the 
lIut&l Tobacco and arrack they are very fond of; but except these 
in present.. They have no - mODey ot their own, nor win they 
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allow an)' value to the coin of other" countlies, furthcl' than all they 

happen to fancy them for ornaments j the )'oung women some· 
times hanging strings of dollars about their necks. However, they 
are good judges of gold and silver ; and it is no easy matter to 
impose baser metals upon them as such. 

They purchase a much "larger quantily of clotlt than. is con. 
sumed upon their own j.,land. This is intended for the Chou"y 
market. Cholll'J' is a small island to the southward ·of theirs, to 
which a large fleet of their bOjts sails every rear about the month 
of November, to exchange cloth for calloes; for they cannot make 

" . 
these themselves. This vo)'agC' they J¥rform by the hclp of the 
sun and stars, for they know nothing of the compass. 

In their disposition, there are two remarkable qualities. One 
is their entire neglect of compliment and ceremony, and the other, 
their aversion to dishones~. A Camicobaritl71 travelling to a distant 
village upon business or" amusement, passes through many towns 
in his way without perhaps speaking to allY one: if .he is hungry 
or tired, he goes up into the nearest house, and helps himself to what 
he wants, and sits till he is rested, without taking the smallest notice 
of any of the family, lin less he has business or news to commun1-
c\te. Theft or robbery is .. o very rare amongst them, that a mall 
going out of his house, never takes away his ladder, or shuts his 
door, but leaves it open for any body to enter that pleases, without 
the least apprehension of. having any thing stolen from him. 

Their intercourse with strangers is so frf'quent, that they have 
acquired in general the barbarous language of the POI tllgune, so 
common over llldia,' their own tongue has a sound quite different 
from most others, their words being pronounced with a kind of stop, 
or catch in the throat, at every syllable .• The few following words 
will serve to shew thos~ who are acquainted with other llltita" 
languages, whether there is any similitude between them. 

A man, Kegonia. To eat, • 
A woman, KeCo,ll1la. To drink, 
A child, Clm. Yams, 
To laugh, A)'etat,,.. '1'0 weep, 
A canoe, AjIfJ. A pine-apple, 
A bouse, Alhaml1ll. To sleep, 
A fowl, Hayd",. A dog, 
A hog, HOWN. Fire, 
Fish, Ka, Rain, 

GIl;a. 
Okk. 
T'(I1v/a. 
POl1lg. 
Fnmg'. 
Loomto(l1ll. 
T'a1IIaIII. -
T'amtu 
K(Jollll'a. 
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They have no notion of a God; but they believe firmly in tile 
Devil, and worship him from fear. In every village there is a high. 
pole erected with long strings of ground-rattans banging from it. 
which, it is said, has the virtue to keep him &t a distance. When. 
they see any signs, of an appmaching storm,. they imagine that the 
Devil inb:nds them a visit,; upon whidi mnny superstitious cere
monies are performed. The people of every vmage march round 

( 

their own boundaries, and fix up at different distance,s small stick .. 
split at the top, into which split thcw put a piece of cocoa-nut, & 

wisp of tobacco, and the leaf of a certain plant. Whether this is 
meant as a peace-offer'ing ,to the Devil. or a sciucecrow to frighten. 
bim away. does not appear. 

When a man dies, all his live stock, cloth, bate:h.ets, fishing
lances, and in short every moveable thing he possessed is buried 
with him; and his death is mourned by the whole village. In one 
view, this is an excellent custom, seein~ it prevents all disputes 
about the property of the dec!'eased amongst his relations. Hi<; wife 
must conform to custom, by having a joint cut off from one of her 
fingers; and, if she refuses this, she must submit to have a deep. 
rfOtch cut in one of the pillars of her hou:e .• 

I was once present at the funeral of an old woman. Wlteh 
we went into the house, which had belonged to the deceased, we 
found it full of ber female relations; some of them were emplo)'ed 
in wrapping up the corpse in leaves and cloth, and others tearing 
to pieces all the cloth which had belongeod to her. In another house 
hard b}" the men of the village, with a great many others from the 
neighbouring towns, were sitting drinking SOltTa and smoking 
tobacco. In the mean timt two stout young fellows were busy dig
ging a grave in the sand near the house. ..When the women had 
done with the corpse, they set up a most hideous howl, upon which 
f he people l:fegan to assemble round the grave, and (our men went 
up into the house to bring down the body i in doing this they were 
much interrupted by a young man, son to the deceased, who en
deavoured with all his might to prevent th~m, but finding it in vain, 
lie clung round the body, and was carried to the grave along with 
It: there, after a violent struggle, he was turned away and conduct-
e~ back to the house. The corpse now put into the grave, and 
the lasbings which bound the legs and arms cut. all the live stock 
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• hlch had been the property of the "deceased, consisting of about 
half a do.en hogs and as many fowls, was killed, and ftung In 
above it. A man then approached with a bunch of leaves stuck 
upon the end of a pole, which he swept two or three times gently 
along the corpse, and then the grave was filled up. During thlll 
ceremony, the women" continued t~ malee the 610st horrible vocal 
concert imaginable: the men said nothing. A few days afterwards, 
a kind of monument was erected over the grave, witbta pole UpOD 
it, to which l<ing strips of cloth of different colours were bung, 

Polygamy is not known- among them; and their punishment 
of adultery is not'less severe than effectukl. They cut, from the 
man's offending member, a piece of the· foreskin proportioned to 
the frequent commissiojl or enormity of the crime. 

There seems to subsist among them a perfect equality. A few 
persons, from their age, have a little more respect paid to them; 

" but there is no appearence of authority one over another. Their 
society seems bound rather by mutua.l obligations continually con· 
ferred and received: the simplest and best of all ties. 

The inhabitants of the Alldo.mmlS are said to be Camrioals. 
The people of Camicoftlr have a tradition among them, that sevelal 
~alloes came from A11dama1l many years ago, and that the crews 
\Vere all armed, and committed great depredations, and killed 
several of the Nicoba1·itllls. It appears at first remarkable, that there 
should be such a wide difference between the manners of the inha· 
bitants of i,lands so near to one another; the A"damalls being 
savage Camlibals, and the others, the most harmless inoffensive 
people possible, But it is accounted for by the following bistorical 
nnccdott", which, I have been assureq, is matter of fact. Shortly 
after the Por/ugllese haQ discovered the passage to Illdia round the 
Cape 0/ Good Hope, one of their ships, on board of which were a 
number of Mosambique negroes, was lost on the A,lldamall island., 
which were till then uninhabited. The blacks remained in the 
i"lllnd and settled there: the Em'opeo.lIs made a small shallop, in 
which they sailed to Pegtt. 0" the other hand, the Nicobar islands 
were peopled from tIle opposite main and the coast of Pepe .. in 
proof of which, the Nicollo.r and Pegtt languages are said, by those' 
acquainted with the latter, to have mucb resemblance. • 
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XXII. 
The DESIGN rf a TREATISE on ,the PLANTS of iN-D1A. 

By"tAe PRESlDENT. 

lHE greatest, if not tbe only, obstach to the progress of know
ledge in these proviqces, except in those br/lIlches of it which 
belong immediately to oar several professions, is our want of 
leisure for general researches; and, as Arcltimedes, who was happily 
master of his time, had not space enough to ~ove the greatest 
weight with the smallest force, thus we, who have ample space 
(or our inquiries, really want timl for the 'pursuit of them. "Give 
II me a place to stand on, said the gre~t mathematician, and I 
"will move the whole eartn-:" Give us ti",e, we may say, for ol~r 

ill'Vestigatio"s, (wd WI will tralls/er to Europe all tlte sciellCes, arts, 
Qlld literature of Asia. "Not to have despaired," however, was 
th'bught a degree of merit in the ROIlla11 Get.eral, even though he .. 
was defeated; and, having some hope that others may occasionally 
find more leisure, than it will ever, at least in this country, be my 
lot to enjoy, I take the liberty to propose a work, from which very 
curious information, and possibly very solid advantage, may be 
derived. 

Some hundreds of plants, which are yet imperfectly known to 
EltrojJeall botanists, and with the virtues of which they are wholly 
unacquainted, grow wild on '~he plains and in the forests of lildia. 

The Ama"coslt, an excellent vocabulary of' the Sallscr;t language, 
contains in one chapter the names of about three hundred medici
nd vegetables'; the Mldil1l may comprize many more; and the 
Dravydbl,idl,d"t1, or Dicti01ta17 0/ Natural Prot/llc/jolls, includes, I 
believe, a far greater number; the properties of which are distinctly 
related in medical tracts of approved authorLty. Now the first step. 
in compiling a treatise on the plants of llltlia, should be to write 
their true names in ROlllall letters, according to the most accurate 
orihography, and in Sallscrit preferably to any vulgar dialect; be· 
cause a leamed language is fixed in books, while popular idioms 
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-are in constant fluc.tuation, and will .10t perhapsJ be understood a 
century hence by the inhabitants of these IlIdiall territories, whom 
future botanists may consult on the common appeIIations of trees 
and flowers. The childish denominations of plants from' the per
sons who first described them, ought wholly to be rejected; for 
Cham/aca and Hi'llla see~ to me ~ot only mC'A"e elegant, but far 
properer, designations of an /Ildiatt and. an Arabi,m pla11t. than 
Michelia and LawsoJlia; nor can I see without pain, tllt'\t the great 
Swedish botanist considered it as the StljrclIIe alld only "c'ivard of 
laooltr in this part of natural.history, to prescrve a name by hang
ing it on a blossom, ilud that he declared thi~ mode of promoting 
and adorning botany. worthy of being efJlltillllCd 'with holy "C1Icr
Clue, though so high an hvnour, he says, ought to be cOllfcl,'ctl with 
eI,aste ,'eserve, alld 'lot prt>stituted for the purpose of cOllciliatillg the 
good-tvil/' or etemi:::illg the melllory, of ally lmt his chosm followers ; 
110, 1I0t evCIZ of saillts. His·Ii.f>t of all hUlldred alld fifty such names 
clearly shows, that his exceJlcnt works are the true basis of his just 
celebrity, which would have been feebly supported by the stalk of 
the LillIlCEa. From what proper name the Plulltaill is called 1Ilttsa, 
I do not know; but it seems to be the Dute/" pronunciation of the • Arabic word for that -Vegetable, and ought not, therefore, to have 
appeared in his list; though, :n m}' opinion, it is the only rational 
name in the muster-roIl. As to the system of LimlCElls, it is the 
system of Nature. subordinate indeed to the beautiful arrangement 
of llatltfalorders, of which he hath given a rough sketch, anel which 
may hereafter, perhaps. be completed: but the distribution of vege
tables into classes, according to the number, length, and position of 
the stamens and pistils, and of those cltlSSes into kinds and species, 
according to certain marks of disc~iminatiol1, wiII ever be found the 
clearest and most conventent of methods, and should therefore be 
studiously ob.,erved in the work, which I now suggest; but I must 
be forgiven, if I propose to reject the Lilllut!al" appellations of the 
twenty-four classes, because. although they appear to be Greek, 
(and, if they really were so, that alone might be thought a sufficient 
objection) yet ill truth. they are not Greek, nor even formed by 
analogy to the language of Grecialls ,. for PO/;'ga lIl.JS, 1IIollall,lros, • 
and the rest oC that form, are both masculine and feminine ; POQ""~' 
dria, in the abstract, never occurc;, and P"Q'a"drio//' mcan5 it 

I 
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public cemitcry ; dimc;" and climclls al'e not (ound in books of 
authority; nor, if they were, would they be derived from dis, but 
from dia, which would inclurie the tr;mcia,' let me add that the 
twelftlt and thirtCClztk classes arc ill distinguished by their appella
tions, independently of other exceptions to them, since the real 
distinction between them consists no~ so much in the ntwzber of 
their staments, as in the place, where they are inserted; and that 
thefourteen:k andfiftemtle are not more accurately discriminated by 
two words formed in d~fiance of grammatical analogy, since there 
are but two powers, or two diversities ~of lmgtle in each of those 
classes. Ca/ycopolyall'tiros might, perhaps, no\:' inaccurately denote 
a flower of the twelftk class; but such a compound would still 
savour of barbarism or pedantry; and the best way to amend such 
a system of words is to efface it, and supply its place by a more 
simple nomenclature, which may easily be found, Numerals may 
be used for the c!evC1t first classes, the former of two numbers 
being always appropriated tl) the stam/ns. and the latter to the 
pistils, Short phrases, as OIZ tlte ca(yx or callce. ilz the ,.eceptacle. 
two long, four I01lg from otU! base. from two or matlY, bases, 'witlt 
t:11thCt's cOnflected. OIl the pistzls. ilz t'lClO flowers. ill two distillct plallts. 
1Ilixed, c01lcealed. or the like, will answer every purpose of discri
mination ; but I do not offer this as a perfect substitute (or the 
words, which I condemn. The allegory of sexes and 1Z1lptials, 
even if it were complete, ought. I think, to be discarded, as unbe
coming the gravity of men. who, while they search (or truth. have 
no business to inflame their imaginations; and, while they profess 
to give descriptions, have nothing to do with metaphors. Few 
passages in Aloisit', the, most..impudent book ever composed by 
man, are morc wantonly indecent than, the hundred-forty-sixth 
number of the BotalZical Philosoph)'. and the broad comment of 
its grave author, who dares, like Octavius in his epigram, to speak 
'witl, Roman simplicit)',' nor can the Li1Z1lm.:m description of 
the A,'tl11t, and many other plantc;, be read in Eltglish without 
exciting ideas which the occasion dace; not require, Hence it i" 
that 110 wcll-born and well-educated woman can be advised to 
amuse herself with botanr as it is now explained. though a more ele
r;ant and delightful stuor. or one more likely to assist and embellish 
other female 3ccol11pli,>bmc!1t~ coull! not possibly be rccommemlcd. 
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When the Sunseri! names of tIle lllditllt plan t5 ha vc uecll COf
rectly written in a large paper-book, one page being appropriated 
to each, the fresh plants them~elves, procufed in their respective 
seasons, must be concisely, but accurately, classed and described; 
after which their several uses in mc.ciicine, diet, or manufactures, 

• may be collected with .the 'assistance of Hilldlt physicia"ns, from , 
the medical books in Sallserif, and their accounts either disaproved 
or establisheq by repeated experiments, as fast as they cao be 
made with exactness. • 

By way of example, I annex the descriptions of five llldi(w 
plants; but am unable, at this sca~on,. to 're-examine them, and 

wholly despair of leisure to exhibit others, of which I have collect
ed the names, and most-of which I have seen in blossom. 

I. MUCHUCUND~\. , 

Twcpty, from One Base. 

Cat. Five-partell, thick; leaflets, oblong. 
Cor. Five petals, oblong. 
Slam. From twelve to fifteen, rather long', fertlle ; fi V~ ~;lvll'~' 

~terile. In some flowers, the lt11prolijic stamens lunger. 
Pisl. Style cylindric. 
Peric. 1\ capsule, with five cells, many-sccucu. 
Seeds. Roundish, compressed, winged. 
Leaves. Of many different shapes. 
Uses. The quality refrigerant. 
One flower, steeped a whole night in a glass of waler, fUl'ms a 

cooling mucilage of use in virulent gon~rrhCX!as. The 1IluchllCltIic/u 

called also Piehllca, is.exquisitely fragrant: its calyx is covered 
with an odoriferous dust; and the dried flowers in fine powder, 
taken as snuff, are said, in a Sunseri! book, almost ill~talltaneously 
to remove a nervous head-ach. 

Note. This plant differs a little from the Pmtapefts of Li1l11IlJIIS. 

II. ·mLVA OR MA'LU'RA. 

Many on the Receptacle, and One. 

CuI. Four or five cleft beneath. 
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Cor. Four or five petals ;F mostly reflex.' 
Stam. Forty to forty-eight filaments; anthers mostly erect. 
Pist. Germ roundish; Style smooth, short; Stigma clubbed. 
Perie. A spheroidal berry, very large; many-seeded. 
Seeds. Toward the surface ovate, in a pellucid mucus. 
Lea1'es. Ter~ate; common petiole long; leaflets subovate; 

obtusely notched with sho~t petioles; some almost lanced. 
Stem. fArmed with sharp thorns. 
Uses. The fruit nutritious, warm, cathartic; in taste deli-

'. cious, in fragrance exquisite: its aperient and detersive quality, 
and its efficacy in remo.ving habitu!'l costiveness, having been 
proved by constant experience. The mucus of the seed is, for some 
purposes, a very good cement. 

Note. This fruit is called Srlp'hala, becaus~ it sprang, say the 
[.,dit:m poets, from the milk of Sri. the Go~dess of Abundance, who 
/.'" ~(,\~'-=.1 it on mankind at the request of Iswara, whence he alone 
\vc;,t~, ,. chaplet of Bilva flowers: to him only the Hindus offer 
LilcLU ; and, when they see any of them fallen on the ground, they 
t ... lee them up with reverence, and carry them to his temple. From 
tke first blossom of this plant, that I could \nspect, I had imagined 
that it belonged to the same class with the D/~rio, because the fila
anents appeared to be distributed in five sets; but ill all that I have 
since examined, they are perfectly distinct. 

Cal. 
Cor. 
Slam. 
Pist. 

c'lIbbed. 

III. SRINGA'T ACA. 

Four and One. 

Four cleft, with a long peduncle above. 
Four petals. 

Anthers kidney-shaped. 
Cicrm !oundishj SO,le long, as the filaments; Stigma 

Seed. A Nltt with four opposite angle3 (two of them Sharp 
thorns) formed by the Ca!;'x. 

Leaves. Those which float on the wateroure rhombordal ; the two 
, arper sides unequally notched, the two lower, right lines. Their peti

u\.~. l,\h.,)'t:d l1!J hy ",;lI1dle-shaped spongy substances, 110t bladders. 
Ro'. t. K!lJtl~, iike coral. 
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Uses. The fresh kernel, in ·sweetnec;s and delicacy, cqnalc; 
that of the filbered. A mucus, secreted by minute glands, covers 
the wet leaves, which are considered as cooling. 

Note. It seems to be the floating Trap" of L;mul!lIs. 

IV.- PU'TICARATA. . . 
Ten and Ont.". 

Cal. Five-cleft. 
Cot'. Five equal petal;. 
Perte. A thorny legumen ; two seeds. 
Leaves. Oval, pinna ted. • 
Stent. Armed. 
Uses. The !leeds are very bitter, and, perhapc;, tonic; since 

one of them, bruised ~nd given in t\Vo dosec;, will, as the H",dlls 
assert, cure an intermittent fever. 

V. MADHU'CA. (See Vol. I. Page 300 ) 

Man}', 110t on the Receptacle, anel Onl' • 
• 

Cal. Perimtlk four or five-leaved. 
Cor. One-petaled. Tube inflated, fleshy. Bot'tler nine, or ten, 

parted. 
Stam. A,l1ltet's from twelve to t\Venty-eight, erect, acute, ~ lb-

villous. 
Pis!. Germ roundish; Sf)'le long, awl-shaped. 
Pct'ie. A Drllpe, with twO' or three Nuts? 
Leaves. Oval, somewhat pointed; 
Uses. The tubes,.esculent, nutritious; yielding, by distillation, 

an inebriating spirit, which, if the sale of it were duly restrained 
by la\V, might be applied to good purposes. A uscfu.l oil is express
ed from the seed. 

Note. It resembles the BfSss;a of Koe"ig. 
Such would be the method of the work which I recommend; 

but even the specinten which I exhibit, might. in skilful hands. 
have been more accurate. Engravings of the plants may be alTllexecJ.; 
but I have more than once experienced. that the best anatol~lical 

and botanical prillti give a very inadequate. and sometimes a very 
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f,dse notion of the objects whicl1 they were intended to represent. 
As we learn a new language by reading approved compositions in 
it with the aid of a Grammer and Dictionary, so we can only study 
with effect the natural history of vegetables by analysing the plants 
themselves with the Pltilosopltia Botalzica, which is the Grammar, 
and the GCIlera ei Species Plautarum, W'hic~ may be considered as 
the Dicti~'lZary, of that beautiful language, in which nature would 
teach us wha.t plants we must avoid as noxious, and what we must 
cultivate as salutary, for that the qualities of plants are tit some degree 
connected with the natural orders and Classes of them, a number of 
instances would abullduntly prove. 



XXIII. 
On the DISSECTION 0/ the PJ~NGOLIN, 71l a Letlet to 

• • 
GENERAL CARNAC It'om ADAM nURT, Es~ 

C011Z71t1l1zicatcd by the GENERAL. 

SIR, 

jN compliance with your desire, I moc;l \\'il1in~ly do mysf'lf the 
honour to present to you my observationc; and reflectionc; on the 

• dissection of one of those animals, of which we have a print, with 
a very short account, in the First Volllllle of the Trallsactiollsof 
tne Asiatic Socid)', The· animal, from which that Iikenc'l'l has been 
taken, was sent by Mr.· Lcslie, frolTI chitra, to the' President Sir 
William J01lCS. It is distinguished in the r,'allsacti01t.f by a name, 
which I do not at present remember; but probably the animal i'l of 
the same genuc; with the maltis, as described in the former (diti~n 
pf the EllC),clo/'O!dia Aritfl7l1lica, or, pcrhaps, not different from the 
Pall,~olill of BlIffo1Z. 

The representation of this animal in the lI/emoil's of the Asiatic 
Society, makec; it unneces'lary Jor me to enter into any general de;
cription of it'l external figure and appearance. There arc on each 
foot five claw'l, of which the outer and inner are small when com
pared with the other three. There are no dio;tinct toes; but each 
nail is moveable by a joint at its root. This creature is extremely 
inoffensive. It has 110 teetlt,. and it~ feet are unable to grasp . • 
Hence it would appear that Nature, hnving furnished it with a coat 
of mail for its protection, hac;, with some regard to jqstice, denied 
it the powers of acting with hostility again'lt its fellow creatures. 
The nails are well adapted for digging in the ground; and the 
animal is so dexteroLls in eluding its enemies by concealing itself in 
holes and among rock!P, that it is extremely difficult to procure one. 

The upper jaw is covered with a cross cartilaginous ridge, which
though apparently not at all suited to any purpoo;cs of masticatiPn, 
mar. br increasing the surface of the palate', extend the sense of 
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tastC'. The resophagus admitted my fore-fiuger with easc. The ' 
tongue at the bottom of the mouth is nearly about the size of the 
little finger, from whence it tapers to a point. The animal at plea. 
sure protrudes this member a great way from the mouth. The 
tongue arises Crom the ensiform cartilage, and the contiguous mus· 
des of the belly, lind passes in form of .. a round distinct muscle 
from ove; the stomach, through the thorax, immediately under the 
sternum; ami interior to the windpipe in the throat. When dissect
ed out, the tongue could be easily elongated so as to' reach more 
than the length of the animal, exclu!5iV"e of its tail. Thcre is a 
cluster of salivary glands seated around the tongue, as it enters the 
mouth. These will necessarily be compressed by the action of the 
tongue; so as occasionally to supply a plentiful flow of their . 
secretion. 

The stomach is ca,·tilagit,olls, and analogous to that of the 
gallinaccous tribe of birds. It was filled with small stones and 
gravel, which in this part of t~e country, are almost universally cal
careous. The inner sUlface of the stomach was rough to the feel, 
ano fonned into folds, the interstices of which were filled with a 
frrthy secretion. The guts were filled with a sandy pulp, in which, 
however, were interspersed a few distinct smal\ stones. No vestiges, 
of any animal or vegetable food could be traced in the whol~prilllt2' 
'[,ice. The gall-bladder was distended with a fluid, resembling in 
colour and con!>istence the dregs of beer. 

The subject was a female: its dugs were two, seated on the 
breast. The utcru .. and organs of generation were evidently those 
of a viviparous animal. 

Forcibly sh uck with th~ phenomcna which this quadruped ex
hibited, my imagination at once overleaped ~he boundaries by which 
sciense endeavours to circumscribe the productions and the ways of 
N'lture ; and ,believing with Buff 01/, que tOllt ce qui peut tire est, I did 
nnt hesitate to conjecture, that this animal might possibly derive 
it~ nourbhment from mineral substances. This idea I accordingly 
hazarded ill an address to Colonel Kid. The spirit of inquiry, natu
ral to that gentlcman, could be ill satisfied By ideas thrown out ap-

• parently at random; and hc soon called on me to explclin my 
oJ;linion, and its fOlll1dcltion. 

Though we have pClhaps no clear idea of the manner in which 
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vegetables extract their nourishmeflt from earth, yet the fact bein" 
so, it may not be unreasonable to suppose that some animal may 
derive lIutriment by a process somewhat similar. It appears to me, 
that facts produced by Spallllllztllli directly invalidate the experi

ments, from which he has drawn th~ infelence, that fowls swal\o\V 
stones merely from stu,pidity; and that snch sut,stances .nre alto
gether unnecessary to those animals. • He reared fowls, without 
permitting them ever to swaIlow sand or !>tones ; but fie also estab
lished the fac't, that carni~orous animals may become frugivorous; 
and herbivorous animals ma·y come to live 011 f1e:,h. A wood-pid
geon he brought to'thrive on putrid meat. ' The experiment 011 

• 
fowls, then, only corroborate-; the proof, that we have it in our 
power by habits to alter. the natural constitution of animals. Again 
the eminent illves'tigator of truth found, that fowls died when fed 

on stones alone; but ~urely that fact is far !ohm t of proving that 
!ouch substances are lIot agreeable to the original purposes of nature 

in the digestive process of these anilIllfIl,. When other !>ubstancas 
!ohall have been detected in the stomach of thi.:; animal, Illy infe(
ellce, from what I have seen, muo;t nccess .... ily fnll to the ~IOUIHl. 
But if, Itke other anim~do; with mu~clliar and C.II tJlaginous !otomacl,." 
this singular quadl uped con.,umco.; gralll, it must be !ourprisln!,! that 
no vestige of !ouch food was found pres ellt in thc whole alimentary 
canal, since in that thinly inhabited country, the wild animals arc 
free to feed without illtrusioll from man. Nor can it be illferred 
from the structure of the !>tomach, that thi'l animal lives on anb or 
011 ill!Jccts. Animals devourcd as food, though of cow,ioer<lole: 

sizc and solidity, with a proportionally slllall cxtent of SUI fdce to Ot! 

acted on by the gastric juice and the actHln of the !otomach, are redddy 
dis!>olved and.oigested by animals pos~es~ing not a cartilaginous, but 
a membranaceous stomach j as for instance, a frog in that of a sndke. 

In the stomach many minerals are soluble, and the most active: 
things which we can swallow. Calcareous suhc;tanccs are readil~' 

acted on. Dr. Priestly has asked, " May not phlogistic matter be the 
n most essential part of the food and ~upport of both v('getable and 
n animal bodies?" I coMess, thdt D •. Pllcslly's finding' came to pro
pose the question, inclines me to suppo:-.c that the affirmative to It • 

may be true. Earth seems to be the basis of all animal matter. TCle 

growth of the bones mu.,t be attcildcu with <\ COIl:>tdllt suplJly j allo in 
J 
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"be human species there is a copious discharge of calcareous matter 
. thrown out by the kidne)'s and salivary glands. May not the qua
druped in question derive phlogiston from earth? salt, from mineral 
substances? And, as it is not deprived 01 the power of drinking water, 
what else is necessary to the sYbsistence of his corporeal mai:hine" 

Cons,idering tIle scaly covering of this a~limal, we may 'Conceive 
< that it may be at least nec~ssary for its exis-tence, on that account, 
to imbibe a ~reater proportion of earth than is necessary to other 
animals. It may deserve consideration, that birds' are covered 
with feathers, which in their constitne,;'t principles approach to the 

'nature of horn and bOlle. ,Of these animals the gaHinaceolls tribe 
swallow stones j and the carnivorollS take in the feathers and bones 
of their prer: the latter article is known ·to, be soluble in the mem
branaceous stomachs; and hence is a copious supply of the earthy 
principles. In truth,·1 do not know that ~ny thing is soluble in the 
stomach of animals, which may not be thence absorbed into their 
circulating system; and nbth;ng can be w absorbed WitilOUt affect-

• ing the whole constitution. 
What I have here-stated'is all thatl could advance to the Colo

nd; but my opinion has been since not a Ijttle con fTrmed , by ob
serving the report of experiments by M. Bruquatelli of PaVIa, 0". 

,the authority of M. Crell, by which we learn, rhat some birds have 
so great a dissolvent power in tl:te gastric ~uice, as t'o dissolve in 
their stomachs flints, rock-crystal, calcareou,> stones, and shells. 

I beg only farther to observe, that some things in Bllffoll's de'!
cription of the Pangolin, not apparently quite applicable to this ani
mal, might have been owing to 'ilis description being ollly from the 
view of a dried preparation"in which the organs of generation would 
be obliterated, and the dugs shrivelled awa~' so as to be impercepti
ble ; else that elegant philosopher could not have,asserted that, ", tOtlS 

II les mli11tlUl.r tJuadt'upedes, qui SOil! COli verts d't!cllil/es, SOllt ovipales." 
Excuse lny prolixity, whi<:h is i)nly in me the necessary atten

dant of my superficial knowledge of things. 'In i"genuousness. 
however, I hope that I am 1I0t inferior to any man: and I am 

. proud to subscribe myself, 
Sir, 

Your most obeciient and humble servant, 
ADAM BURT. 



A Letter from DOCTOR ANDERSON to SIR WILLIAM JONES. 

DEAR SIR, 

lHE male l.,ac insect having hitherto escaped tile oDservation of 

naturalists, I send the encloged description, made by Mr. Wtllia1J~ 

Roxbltrgk, Surgeon· on this establishment. 'and Bbtanist to the 
• 

Honorable Company, in hopes you will give it a place in the pub

lication of your SOCtet}', as Mr. Koxbltl'gk's discovery will bring 
• 

Lac a Genus into the Class Hemiptera of LZllIltIJUS. 

I am, with est~em, 

Dear Sir, 

Your very obedient servant, 

JAMES ANDERSON. 

1'01" SI. Geol'ce, jallilary 2, 1790. 
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all I he L,,'cf:ilIA" or I~A(,,· INsEcT. 

F)' 1111'. W. ROXnURGII. 

(\"11-

:1)OME pieces of ver)" f, e .. h-Iooldng lac, adhering to c;mllll bnl1lcht>!I 
of mimosa c;lIcr(' I, wc>re broll\{ht me from the mnuntain-; on the 
~oth of la'lt month. I kept them c<lrefully, and to-dar, the 4th of 
£)('(('111/1('1', fOlllteell da)'<; from the time they c(lme f,orn the hill.::, 

myriad" of exceedingl)' minute animal" were ohserved c,eepjl1~ 

about the lac and br,lllchec; it adhered to, 1111d more ,till i"uing from 

.,mall holes over the S\ll f,lce ~f the celie;: ,)ther c;mall and perforated 

excrescencec; were observed with a gla~;; among'lt the perforation", 
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from which the minute insects issued, regularly two to each hole, 
Hnd crowned with some very fine white hairs. When the hairs were 
rubbed off, two white spots appeared. The animals, when single, 

ran about pl'etty briskly; but in general they were so numerous as 
to be crowded over one another. The body is oblong, tapering 
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most towards the tail, below plain, 'above convex, with a oouLI(", or 

flat margin: laterally on the back part of the thorax are two small 

tubercles, which may be the eyes: the body behind the thorax i, 

rros~ed with twelve ringe;; legs six; feelerc; (antenna!) half the 

)eng-th of the body, jointe?, hair}', e<\Ch ending in two hairs as long 
as the antenna!; rum}" a white point be.tween two termi,nal hairs, 
which are as long as the body of the animal; the mouth I could not 

see. On opening the cell~, the substance that th~y were formed of 
cannot be better described., with re'lpf'ct to appearance, than by 
saying' it is like the, tranc;parent amher that ~ead" are made of: the 
<'xternal coveting of the cells may be about half a line thick, ic; re
matk<lbly strong- and ahle to resi,t injllries ; the partition'! clle nfnch 
thinner; the cell~ are iii gencral irr('gular ~quale5, pentac~<)l1', and 

hexagon'l, about' an ei~hth of an inch in di;,mekl. all,1 ;: dl r;, . 
they have no commllllic.\tion with each (,\t\("!" ;dl th,~·;e 1 ('pelled 

dUring the time the anjmal<; W"H' i~'llil':~. L<Jllt;lined in IlIlc-h.tI[ ;1 

!'.mall bag filled with a thick red jeJlr~likc Jlljuor, 1 'cl,iete with what 
I take to be egg'! ; these bags, or uti iculi, adhere to the bottom of 
the cells, and have each two neck<;, which pass through perforations 
in the external coat of the cells, forming the fore-mentioned ex~re-

scence~, and ending in some very fine hairs. The other half of the 
cells have a distinct opening, and contain a white substance, like 
some few filaments of cottOll rolled together, and numbers of the 
insects themselves ready to make their exit. Several of the same 

insects I observed to have drawn up their leg<;, and to lie flat; they 

did not move on being touched, nor did they show any signs of life 
with the greatest irritation, 

December 5. The same minute· hexapcdcs continue issuing 
from their cells in nlln~bers; they are more lively, of a deepened red 

colour, and fewer of the motionless sort. To-day I saw the mouth; 
it i<; a fl .. ttened point, about the middle of the breast, which the 
little animal projects on being compressed. 

December 6. The male insects I have found to-dar. A few of 

them are constantly 'funning among the females most actively: as 
yet they are scarce more, I imagine, than one to 5000 females, but 
twice their size. The head is obtuse; eyes black, very )arge; an
tenna! clavated, feathered, about % the length of the body; aelow 

the middle an articulation, such as those in the legs i colour bet-
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ween the e)'es a beautiful shining green; neck very short j body 
oval, brown; abdomen oblong. the length of body and head; legs 
six; wings membranaceous, four, longer than the body, fixed to the 
sides of the thorax, narrow at their insertions, growing broader for 
% of their length, then rounded; the antt'rior pair is twice 
the size of the posterior; a.,strong fibre 'runt along their anterior 
margins; they lie flat, like the wings of a common fly, when it walks 
or rests; no I\airs (rom the rump; it springs most activ,ely to a con
siderable distance on being touched; rqouth in the under part of 
the head i maxillre transverse. To-day the female insects continue , . 
issuing in great numbers, a~d move about as on the 4th. 

Decemher 7. The small red insects still more numerous, and 
move about a. before: winged insects, still very few, continue ac
tive. There have been fresh leaves and bits of the branches of 
both mimosa &i"erea and corbu/a put into.the wide mouthed bottle 
with them: they walk over them indifferelltly, without showing any 
preference, nor inclination to work nor copulate. I opened a cell 
whence 1 thought the winged flies had come, and found several, 
eight or ten, more in it, struggling to shake off their incumbrances: 
th~f were in one of those utriculi mentioned' on the 4th, which 
ends in two mouths, shut up with fine white hairs, but one of them • 
was open for the exit of the flies; the other would no doubt have 
opened in due time: this utriculus t found now perfectly dry, and 
divided into cells by exceeding thin partitions. I imagine, before 
any of the flies made their escape, it might have contained about 
twenty. In these minute cells with the living flies, or whence they 
had made their escape, were small dry dark coloured compressed 
grains, which may be the dried excrements of the flies • . 

NOTE by tke Preside1lt. 

THE Hin(lus have six names for Lac,· but they generally caU 
it L.icslui, from the multitude of small insects, who, as they believe. 
discharge it from their stomachs. and at length destroy the tree 011 

which they form their colonies. A fine Pippala near CriS'l1lall(~"a, 
~ b • 

is llOW almost wholly destroyed by them. 



xxv. 
THE SEVI;NTH 

ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE, 
DELIVERED 25 FF.BRUARV 1790. 

BY THE PRESIDENT. 

GENTLEMEN, 

JLTHOUGH we are ~t this moment considerably nearer to the 
frontier of C/zilla than to the farthest limit of the B,.itisk dominions 
in Hindustd1l, yet the first step that we shall take in the .philo!lo
phical journey, which I propose for your entertainment at the pre
sent meeting, will carry u! to the utmost verge of the habitable 
globe known to the best geographers of old Greece and Eg)",I; 
beyond the boundary of whose knc,wledge we shall di!>cern from 
the heights of the northern mountains an empire nearly equal :u 
t'urface to a square of fifteen degrees; an empire, of which I do not 
mean to assign the precise limits, but which we may consider, for 
the purpose of this dissertation, as embraced on two sides by Ta,.lmy 
and Illtlia, while the ocean separates its other sides from varioui 
AsiatIC isles of great importance in the commercial !ly!ltem of 
Eu,.ope. Annexed to that immen!le tract of land is the peninsula of 
Co,.ea, which a vast oval bason divides from Nt/Olt or fapau, a cele
brated and imperial island, bearing in ,arts and in arms, in advan
tage of situation, but nqt in felicity of government, a pre-eminence 
among eastern kingdoms analogous to that of B,-itain among the 
nations of the west. So many climates are included .in so prodi
gious an area, that while the principal emporium of C/e;,za lies 
nearly under the tropic, its metropolis enjoys the temperature of 
Samadtand: such too is the diversity of soil in its fifteen provinces, 
that, while some of th~m are exquisitely fertile, richly cultivated, 
and extremely populous, others are barren and roc ley, dry and un- ., 
fruitful, with plains as wild or mountains as rugged as any in ScytNa, 
and those either wholly deserted, or peopled by savage hordes, who, 
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jf they be not still indep6ndem, have been very lately subdued by , 
the pelfidy, rather than the valour, of a monarch, who has perpetua
ted his own breach of faith ill a Chillese poem, of which 1 have seen .l translation. 

The word Chitla, concerning which 1 shall alTer some new re
marks, is well kno'.vn to the people whom we call the Chillese; but 
they never apply it (1 spe'ak of the learned 'among them) to them
~elvcs or to .their count'ry: themselves, according to Felther V'S
de/Oil, they de:.cribe as the people of Hall, or of some 'other illu~tri

ous family, by the memory of whose'actiolls they flatter their nol
tional pride; and tht!ir country they call C!Ulfll-Cllif, or the Cellli al 
Killgt/Olll, repre:.enting it III their symbolical characters by a paral
lelogram exactly bissected. At other times they dil.tingui~h it by . . 
the words T,ell-Illa, or ~Vhtll IS ttllt/er Heavel',' meaning all II,at IS 
vlIluab/e Oil E"rtn. SlIIce they never name themselves with model
atioll, tll"Y would have 110 right to compldi~, if they knew that Elm· 
/'(,:I1l tll:tll('r, h,l'Ve ever ~poke.n of them ill the extremes of applau!Je 
H of C(>I,~,ur~. By sOllie they have been extolled as the olde:.t and 
tl,(> \\'l,('~t, :l'i the mo!>t learned and mO!lt ingenious of Ildtions; whilst 

(ibers h,wl: dclided their preten"ion" to antiquity, condemned their 
(~\'VCI nlllellt as abominable, and arrai~ned their manners as inhuman, 
without allowing them all element of :.cience, or (I single (II t for which 
they have not been indebted to l>ome more ancient and more civilazed 
r,lce of men. The truth perhaps lie~, whele we u!lually find it, bet
ween the extremes j but it is not my design to accu!te or to defend 
the Clllllese, to depress or to aggrandize them: I shall confinc my
:.elf to the di"cus!lion of a qucl>tion connected with my fonner dis
cour:.es, and fd( less ed';y to be solved than any hitherto :.tarted : 
"\Vhellce came the singl:lar people, w,ho long had governed 
"Chilla, before they were conquered by the T,'rtars ? " 011 this 
problem (tht? solution of which has 110 concern, indeed, lvith our 
pOlitical or commercial interests, but a very material connection, 
if I mh,take not, with interests of a higher nature) four opinions 
have been advanced, and all rather peremptoaily a:.serted than 
supported by argument and evidence. By a few writers it has 

. been urged, that the Clullese are an original race, who have dwelled 
(01 ages, if not from eternity, in the land which they now possess ; 
by others, and chiefly by the mb~ivllaries, it i~ ill:,bted thAt they 
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sprang from the same stock with the Heorews and Arabs .. a third 
assertion is that of the Araos themselves and of M. Pauzu, who hold 
it indubitable, that they were originally Tartars descending in 
wild clans from the steeps of IlIlaJts i and a fourth, at least as dog
matically pronounced as. any of (he precediug, is that of the 
Brakmells, who decide, without allowfng any appeal from their 
decision, that the Ckfltas ( for so they are named in S,llser;t) were 
Hilldlls of the Cs/tatriya, or military class, who, abandoning the 
privileges of their tribe, ramPlled in different bodies to the north-cast 
of Bmgal,. and, forogetting by degrees the ri~s and religion of their 
ancestors, established separate principalities, which were afterwards 
united in the plains and valleys, which are now possessed by them. 
If anyone of the .three 'ast opinions be just, the first of them must 
necessarily be relinquished; but of those three, the first cannot pos
sibly be sustained, because it rests on no firmer support than a fool
ish remark, whether tru~ or false, tJlat Selll in Cltmese means li(tJ 

and procreatioll .. and because a tea-plant is not more different from 
a palm than a Cltillese from an Arab. They are men, indeed, as 
the tea and the palm arc vegetables j but human sagacity could nt>t, 

• .I believe, discover any other trace of resemblance between them. 
Qne of the Arabs, indeed (an account of whose voyage to Illdia and 
Cltilla has been translated by Rellauaot) thought the Cltillcse not only 
handsomer (according to his ideas of beauty) than the lIilld'(s, 
but even more like his own countrymen in features, habiliment,. 
carriages, manners, and ceremonies: and this may be true, without 
proving an actual resemblance between the Chinese and Arabs, ex
cept in dress and complexion. The Il.ext opinion is more connec
ted with that of the Bnl,/zllleJls than M. Pdt/W, probably, imagincd ; 
for, though he tells us expressly that by SC)ltltians he meant the 
Turks, or Tartars, yet the Dragon on the standard, aijd some othcr 
peculiarities, from which he would infer a clear affinity between thl! 
old Ttlrtars and the CIei1tese, belonged indubitably to tliose Scylltiaw , 
who are known to have been Gollts " and the Goths had manifestl}, a 
common lineage with tfte nilzdlls, ifhis own argument, in the prefac,! 
to his Researeltes 011 tlte SimIlarity oj Language be, as all men a~rel! 
that it is, irrefraga~le. That the Cltinese were anciently of a Tl#r
taria1l stock, is a propositon which I cannot otherwise disprove for 
the present, than by insisting 011 the total dissimilarity of the two 

K 
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races in manners and arts, particularly in the fine arts of imagina
tion, which the Tat'tars, by their own account, never cultivated; 
but, if we show strong grounds for believing that the first CIlIIzese 
were actually of an llldjall race, it will follow that M. Pauwand 
the Arabs are miitaken. It is to the di~cussion of this new and, in 
my opinion, very interesti •• g point, that I shall confine the remain
der of my di~course. 

In the Sa1lserit lllstitlltes of civil and religious duHe~, revealed, 
as the l-lwdus believe, by lIfm1l, the. son of B, a/zma, we find the 

following CUI iou'l pass~ge: "Many families of. the military class 
II having gradually abandoned the ordinances of the Vida, and the 

" company cf Brd/lIIu!1ls, lived in a state of degradation; as the 
II people of PlIlldraca and Odra, those of Dra1.,ira and CambO/a, 
"the ravallas and Sart1s, the l'dr",das and PaMavas, the Cldnas, 
.. and some other nations," A full comment on thi:; text would here 
be superfluous; but, !.ince the testimony-of the Indian author, who, 
though certainly 110t a divine personage, was as certainly a very 
ancient lawyer, moralist, and hi~torian, is direct and positive, db
jntere~ted and unsu~pectcd, it would, I think, decide thc question 

before us, if wc could be sUle that the word Cldlla signified a C!ll-
1ICSC, as all the P,11IdltS, whom I have separately consulted, assel t 
with one voice. They a~~ure Ine,othat the CltIllas of lIft'lllt settled 
in a fine coulltry to the nOlth-ea~t of Gaur, and to the east of Cdlllu
fitp and Nlpti/ " that they have long been, and still are, famed as 
ingenious artificers; and that they had them!>clvcs seen old C/lII1CSe 

idols, which bore a manifest relation to the primitive religion of 
Jndla before Buddha's appearance in it. A well-informed Palldlt 
~howed me a Sallserit book in Cas/lIIzirim, letters, which, he said, 
was revealed by Sh'a himself, and entitled Saetisallgallla: he lead 
to 'ne a whole chapter of it on the heterodox opinions of the CltIllas 
\\ ho were divided, says the author, into near two hundred clans. I 
then laid before him a map of Asia .. and, when I pointed to Cash

mfr, his own countl r, he instantly placed his finger on the north
western provinces of China, where the Chinas, he said, first estab

lished themselves; but he added, that lIfa//(ie/dIlCl, which was also 
m"ntioned in his book, extended to the eastern and southern oceans. 
1 believe, nevertheless, that the Cltillese empire, as we now call it, 

was not formed wheD the laws of lIfClI1t were collected; and for this 
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belief, so repugnant to the gcneralt opinion, I am bound to offer iny 
reasons. If the outline of history and chronology for the last two 
thousand years bc correctly traced (and wc must be hardy sceptics 
to doubt it) the poems of Cillidds were composcd before the begin
ning of our era. Now it is clear, from internal and external evi
dence, that the Rdmdyall.and lIIak4b!ldrat wette considerably older 
than the productions of that poet; all~ it appears fl"Olli the style 
and metre of the Dlzcrllla Sdstra, revealed by lUemt, that it was re
duced to writing long before the age of Vdllllicor Vj'dsa, the second 
of whom names it with ~pplause. We bhall not, therefore, bc 
thought extravagaont if we place the compilh of those laws between 
a thousand and fifteen hundred years before Clzrist.. especially as 
Buddha, whose age is pretty well ascel tained, is not mentioned ill 
them; but, in th~ twelhh century before our era, the Ch/luse empirc 
was at least in its cradle. This fact it is necessary to prove; and 
my first witness is COIl/tiCZles himself. 1 know to what keen satire I 
shall expose myself by citing U;at pllilosopher, after the bitter sar

casms of M. Paltw against him and against the translators of hi.:; 
mutilated, but valuable works; yet I quote without scruple the book 
entitled Lltll Vlt, of which I possess the original with a verbal trins-

• • latiol1, and which I know to be sufficiently authentic for my present 
purpose. In the second part of it COIl-fU-tSlt declares, that "Al
"though he, like other men, couki relate, as mere lessons of morality, 
" the hi~tories of the first and second imperial houses, yet, for W'lllt 

" 0/ evidmce, he could give no certain accollnt of them." Now, if 
the Clm/ese themselves do not even pretend that any historical 
monument existed in the age of COlljilcius, preceding the rise of 
their third dynast)'. about eleven hund!cd years before the Christiall 
epoch, we may ju~tly lfonc1ude that the reign of Vlf11am was in the 
infancy of their empire, which hardly grew to maturity till some 
ages after that paince; and it has been asserted by, very learned 
Em'o/calls, that even of the third dynasty, which he has the fame 
of having raised, no unsuspected memodal can now be produced. 
It was not till the eighth century before the birth of our Saviour, 
that a small kingdollfwas erected in the province of Slzm-s!, the 
capital of which stood nearly in the thirty-jijllz degree of nOI thell. 
latitude', and about jil1e de'grees to the west of SI-gall: both the • 
couotlY and its metropolis were called Chili" auu tlJ\: UOlllillion of 
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its princes was gradually extended to the east and west. A king of 
Chl1I, who makes a figure in the Sheilmei1llak among the allies of 
Ajf'eisl)'db, was, I presume, a sovereign of the country just men
tioned ; and the river of Chllt, which the poet frequently names as 
the limit of his eastern geography, seems to have been the Yello'lfJ 
Rive", which the ChP1zese introduce at the J:.eginning of their fabulous 
annals. I sl~ould be tempted "to expatiate on so curious a subject, but 
the present ot-casion allows nothing superfluous, and permits me 
only to add, that lIfallgukhdll died in the middle of the thirteenth 
century, before the city of Chill, which was afterwards taken by 
Kublai,and that the poels of It dll perpetually allude to the districts 
around it which they celebrate, with Chegit and Kllotell, for a num

her of musk-animal'! loving on their hills. ,The territOlY of Chill, 
~o called by the old J Imdlls, by the PCrSlallS, ar.d by the Chmese 
(while the GICd.'S and Arabs were obliged by their defective articu
lation to miscall it 5111) gave its name to a race of emperors, whose 
tyranny made their memolY so unpopular/that the modern inhabi
tants of Cilma hold the word in abhorrence, and speak of themselv
es as the people of a milder and more virtuQus dynasty; but it is 
hig;llly probable that the whole nation descended from the Cltfllas 
of Jlfe1l1t, and, mixing with the Tat-lars (by wl;om the plains of Ho

lU11l and the more southel n provinces were thlllly inhabited) form
ed by degrees the race of men whom we now see in possesl>ioll of 
the 1l0blcI>t empire in ASia. 

In support of an opinion, which I offer as the result of long 
and anxious inquiries, I shoulJ regularly proceed to examine the 
language and letters, religion and philosophy of the present Chz-
11cse, anJ subjoin some remal ks on their ancient monuments, on 
their sciences, and on their arts, both liberal and mechanical; but 
their spoken lallguagc not having been preserved by the usual sym
bols of articulate sounds, must have been for many ages in a con
tim.al flux; their klters, if we may so call them, are merely the 
symbols of ideas; their popular ,-eligioll \Vas imported from Illdia 

in an age comparatively modern; and their pkitosop/ty seems yet in 
so rude a state as hardly to deserve the appe.Jation ; they have no 
.7IICiCllt 1Il0fl/f1.IWltS, from which their origin can be traced even by 
plal,l,sible conjecture; their scieJlces are wholly exotic; and their 
lIIccllalliall arts have nothing in them characteristic of a particular 
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"family; nothing which any set of omen, in a country so highly 
favoured by nature, might not have discovered and improved. They 
have indeed both national music and national poetry, and 
both of them beautifully pathetic; but of painting, sculpture, or 
architecture, as arts of imagination, they seem (like other Asiatics) 
to have no idea. Instead, .therefore,· of enlargtng separately 011 

each of those heads, I sflall briefly inquir~, how far the literature 
and religious practices of CkilZa confirm or oppose the proposition 
which I have rtdvanced. 

The declared and fixed o~inion of M. Dc GlIigllCS, on the sub
ject before us, is naarly connected with that-of the BnJh,1Ic,ls: he 
maintains, that the Cltillcsc were emigrants from Eg;'Pt; and the 
Egyptians, or EthIOpians (for they were clearly the same people) 
Ind indubitably a r.ammon OIigin with the old natives of llldla, as 
the affinity of their languages and of their institutions, both religious 
and political, fully evinces; but that Cltma was peopled a few cen
tUi ies before our era by a colony fl~orn tile banks of the NI/e though 
neither Pt'rsialls nor A labs, Tarlf.lrs nor IIlIltius, ever heard of such 
an emigtation, i:; a paradox, which the bare authority even of so 
learned a man cannot support; and, since reason grounded on fact!1 
c;~n alone decide such a -qlle5tioll, we hdve a right to demand clealer 
evidence and stronger arguments than any that he has yet adduc
ed. The hieroglyphics of Eg)'Pt bear, iudeed, a 5trong resem
blance to the mythological sculptures and paintings of flll/itl, but 
seem wholly dissimilar to the symbolical system of the Chillese, 
which might f:asily have been invented (as they assert) by an in
dividual, and might very naturally have been contrived by the filst 
Cldllas, or outcast Hmdlts, who either never knew, or had fOlgot
ten, the alphabetical characters of their \~iser ancestors. As to the 

• table anti bust of /sis they seem to be given up as modern forge-
ries; but, if they were indisputably genuine, they would be noth
ing to the purpose, for the letters on the bust appear t~ have been 
delJigned as alphabetical; anJ the fabricator of them (if they really 
were fabricated in Europe) was uncommonly happy, sinc.e two or 
three of them are exact1;r the same with those on a metal pillar yet 
standing in the north of Illdia. In Egypt, if we can rely on the tes
timony of the Greeks, who studied no language but their own, then: 

• were two sets of alplulbetical characters i the olle !(Jplt/m', like till.: 
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various letters used in our b,t/ra" provinces; and the other sace,'· 
dotal, like the D/valldg'ari, especially that form of it which we see 
ill the Vida: besides which they had two sorts of sacred sadjJltl1'e ; 
the one simple, like the figures of Buddka and the three Rd/llas ; 
and the other allegorical, like the images of Gall/sa, or Divine 
JVisdolll, and brilll, or Natit1'e, with aU their emblematical accom
paniments ; but the real c/taracter of the Chillese appears wholly dis
tinct from amy Bgyptim, writing, either mysterious or popular: and, 
as to the fancy of M. De Gztignes, that the complicated symbols of 
Chitla were at first no more than Pkel~'icia1Z monograms, let us hope 
that he has abandoned so wild a conceit, whicl" he started probably 
with 110 other view than to display his ingenuity and learning. 

\Ve have ocular proof that the few radical characters of the 
Clzillese were originally (like our astronomical and.chymical symbols) 
the pictures or outlines of visible objects, or figurative signs for 
simple ideas, which they have multiplied by the most ingenious 
combinations and the liveliest metaphol's; but, as the system is 
peculiar, I believe, to themselves and the fapallese, it would be idly 
ostentatious to enlarge on it at present; and, for the reasons already 
intimated, it neither corroborates nor weakens the opinion which I 
endeavour to support. The same may as tru!'y be said of their SPOkfJt 

language; for, independently of its constant fluctuation during a 
series of ages, it has the peculiarity of excluding four or five sounds 
which other nations articulate, and is clipped into monosyllables, 
even when the ideas expressed by them, and the written symbols for 
those ideas, are very complex. This has arisen, I suppose, from the 
sin~ular habits of the people; for, though their common tongue be so 
1I11tsica!/y accented as to form a kind of recitative, yet it wants those 
gralllmatical accents, without which all h,uman tongues would ap
pear monosyllabic. Thus AlIltta,with an accent on the first syllable, 
mean!!, in the Sallscrit language, immeasurable; and the natives of 
i;mgal pronounce it Omito ; but when the religion of Buddha, the 
SOli of lIId)'d, was carried hence into Chilla, the people of that COlln
try, unable to plOllounce the name of their new God, called him 
Fot!, the son of 1IItJ-)'e, and divided his epit!\et A11Iila into three syl-

o lables 0-1I1i-to, annexing to them certain ideas of their own, and ex
~\'essing them in wliling by three distinct symbols. \Ve may jutlg-c 
flom this instance, whether a compalison of their spoken tougue 
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with the dialects of other-nations can lead to any certain conclusion 

as to their origin; yet the instance which I have given, supplies me 
with an argument from analogy, which I produce as conjectural 
only, but which appears more and more plausible the oftner I con
sider it. The Budd/La of the Hindus is unquestionably the Foe of . 
Cllillai but the great prOgenitor of the CMlIese is also named by them 
Fo-ki, where the second monosyllable signifies, it seeIVs, a victillt. 
Now the ancc.-stor of that military tribe, whom the llilldus call the 
Clealldravausl1, or children OJ the 11£0011, was, according to their Plt
,'duas or legends, Blldha, or the genius of the-planet 11ferctery, from 
whom, in the fifth degree, descended If prince named Dneh;,a; 
whom his father Yaydti sent in exile to the east of Hilldustdll, with 
this imprecation, ",may thy progeny be ignorant of the Vlda." The 
name of the banbhed prince could not be pronounced by the modern 
Chl1lcsl! " and, though I dare not conjecture that the last syllable of 
it has been changed into Yao, I t;lay nevertheless observe that YtlO . 
was the fifllt in descent from Po-hi, or at least the fifth mortal in 
the first imperial dynasty; that all Cllillcse history before him is 
considered by Cltillese themselves as poetical or fabulous; that hi.:; 

• ~ther Tl-CO, like the ~lldit111 Icing Ya)'dtl~ was the first prince who 
married several women; ami that Fo-hz, the head of their race, ap
peared, say the ChilllSe, in a province of the we!>t, and held his 
court in the teritorry of Chill, where the rovers, mentioned by the 

Illdi"'l legislator, are supposed to have settled. Another circum
stance in the parallel is very remarkable: according to father Dt! 
PrelJlare, in his tract on Chi1lese mythologr, the mother of FIJ-Ili 
was the Dallgher (If IIca~'cII, surnamed Flower-loving i and, as the 

nrmph was walking ~Ione on the b~nk of a n'~'er with a similar 
name, she found herself on a sudden encircled by a ,'aill-bozlJ / soon 
after which she became pregnant, and at the end of twelve years 

• 
was delivered of a son radiant as herself, who, among other tilles, 
had that of Sill, or Star of tlte Ymr. Now, in the mythological 
system of the H1IIdIlS, the nymph RJhmi, who presides over the 
fourth lunar mansion,· was the favourite mi!>tress of SOllla, or the 
Moon, among \\'ho~e numerous epithets we find Cltlllll{itl1laplCa, or. 
De/Ightillg in a species of 7.fJtlter-jloztler, that blossoms at night ; ~nd 
their offspring was Bl(dha. regent of a planet, and called also, from 

the llames of his pareuts, RallltillQ'a or SaUl1lJ'a: it is true that the 
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learned missionary explains the word Sui by Jllpiter " but an exact 
resemblance between two such fables could not have been expec
ted; and it is sufficient for my purpose, that they seem to have a 
f.lmily-likeness. The God Budha, say the ItzdiatlS, married lid, 
whose father was, preserved (n a mirac!,llous ark from an universal 
deluge. ' No\v, although I' cannot insist with confidence, that the 
1"ai1t-oow inuthe Chillese fable alludes to the Mosaic narrative of 
the flood, nor build any solid argument on the divine personage 
.Nill-va, of whose character, and even"of whose sex, the historians 
f)f Chi1la speale ver1doughtfull}" I may, nev~rtheless, assure rOll, 

after full inquiry and consideration, that the Chhzese, like the 
l-lilldus, believe this earth to have been wholly covered with water, 
which, in works of undisputed authenticitr, ,they describe a<; 
flowmg nbll1lda11 tly, tken subsiding, alzd sepa rati1lg tke !zig/ler f"o1lt 
the lower age of ma71ki1td " that the divisi01Z of time, from which 
their poetical history begins, just preceded the appearance of 
Fa-hi on the mountains of Ckill; but that the great ;1l1mtiatioll in 
the reign of Yao was either confined to the lowlands of his kingdom, 
~f the whole account of it be not a fable, or, if it contain any allusion 
to the flood of Noah, has been ignorantly misplaced by the CilitteSl1 
annalists. 

The importation of a new religion into Chilla in the first cell
tmy of our era, must lead us to suppose that the former sptell', 
whatever it was, had been found inadequate to the purpose of res
training the great body of the people from those offences against 
conscience and virtue, which the civil power could not reach; and 
it is hardly possible that, without such restrictions, any govel1 -
anent could long have subsisted with felicity i for 110 government 
can long subsist without equal justice, and justice cannot be adm:
nic;tered without the sanctions of religion. Of the religious opinions 
entertained by C01lfucius and his followers, we may glean a gem'
lal notion from the fragments of their works translated by empl::l. 
They professed a firm belief in the Supreme God, and gave a de
monstration of his being and of his providence from the exquisite 
beaut)' and pel fection of the celestial bodies, and the wondel ful 
oder of nature in the whole fabric of the visible world. From this 
belief they deduced a system of ethics, which the philosopher slims 
up ill a few words at the close of the Z,11l-J'II: "He," says Conium,s, 
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(, who will be fully persuaded that'the Lord of Heaven governs 

,I the universe, who shall in all things choose moderation, who 

"shall perfectly know his own species, and so act among them 

"that his life and manners may conform to his knowledge of 
" God and man, may be truly said to dischat·ge all the duties of a 
"sage, and to be far exal'ted above the; comm~n herd oj the hu
r, man race," But such a religion and such morality could never 

have been geperal ; and we find that the people of C~illa had an 
ancient system of ceremonirs and superstitions, which the govern
ment and the philosophers appear to have e~lcouraged, and which 

has an apparent affinity with some pa.rts of thc old est llldialt 
worship. They bclieved in the agency of gcnii, or tutelary spirits, 
presiding over the stars and the clouds, over lakes and livers, 
mountains, vallcys: and woods, over certain rc~ion~ and towns, over 

all the elements (of whioch, like the Hl1ltillS, they reckoned fi1!C ) 

and particularly over fi"~, the 'most brilliant of them. To those 

deities th~y offered victims on high places: and the following pas
sage from the Sld-cin. or Book of Odcs, is very much in the !>tyle of 
the Bmhmalls :_" Even they, who perform a sacrifice with due 
"reverence, cannot perfectly assure themselves that the divirte 
., spirits accept their oblati('lns; and far less can they, who adore 
" the Gods with langour and oscitancy, clearly perceive their sacred 
iIIapses." These are imperfect traces indeed, but they arc tr:lces of 
an affinity between the religion of .JIemt and that of the Clz{Jla~, 

whom he names among the apostates from it. M. Le Gmtt! ob
served, he says, a strong resemblance between the funeral rites of 

the Chiltcsc and the Srdddha of the HilIdtis ; and M. Batlly, after a 
learned investigation, concludes, that" Even the puerile and absurd 
"stories of the Chillc!e fabulists, contain a remnant of ancient 
" Illdia1t history, with a faint sketch of the first Hmdu ages." As 
the Battddlzas, indeed, were Hilldus, it may naturaJly"be imagined 
that they carried into Clzilla many ceremonies practised in their 

own country; but the Bazeddltas positively forbade the immolation 
of cattle; yet we knfilw that various animals, even bulls and men, 
were anciently sacrificed by the ClzilIcse; besides which we discover 
many singular marks of relation between them and the old Hi"dus : 
as in the remarkable period of /01lr Itulldred and t!tir/y two tIz01W/lZa, 
and the cycle of si%1)1 years; in the predilection for the mystical 

L 
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number ";118" in many similar fasts and great festivals, especiallV 
at the solstices and equinoxes j in the just-mentioned obsequies COll

siloting of rice and fl uits offered to the manes of their ancestors; in 
the dread of dying childless, lest such offerings should be intermit
ted; and, perhaps, in their _.common abhorrence of red objects, 
which the b,dia'ls carried so far, that<Met'u himself, where he al-

~ a 
lows a BnJltllle1Z to trade, if he cannot otherwise support life, abso-
lutely forbiUs "his trafficking in any sort of ,'ed cloths, whether 
" linen or woollen, or made of woven bark.", All the cil cums.tances, 

" which have been mentioned under the two heads of Literature and 
Rel1gi01I, SE-em collect'ively to prove (as far as·such a question ad. 
mits proof) that the Chmese aud Hmdlts were 01 iginally the same 
people; but having been separated near f(lUl' thousand years, have 
retained few strong features of their ancient cousanguinit.y, e~peci
~dly ae; the HlIltilts have presel ved t}leir old language and !ituClI, 
while the Ckillese very soon lost both; and the llilltills have cons
tantly illtel manied among tl:emselves, \v)lile the Ckmeu, by a mix

ture of Tal'lm'iall blood from the time of their first establbhment, 
have at length formed a race distinct in appearance both from 
j, uiialls and Tartat's. 

A slmlar divelsity has arisen, I believe, from similar causc!=, 
between the people of Clzilla and Jatalz" on the second of which 
nations we have now, or soon :.hall have, as correct and as ample 
instruction as can possibly be obtained without a perfect acquain

tance with the Chillese characters. Ka:mpfer bas taken [10m 
M. _ Tttsillglt the hOllour of being the first, and he from Kt2l1lpjer 

that ("If being the only Europealz who by a long residence in Japall, 
nnd a familiar intercoUf:.e "lith the principal natives of it, has beell 
nbJe to collect authentic material:. for the l:atural and civil lJistory 
of a country secluded, (as the Roma1ls used to say of our own h,land,) 
fi '11/ the "est, (If the 1C'Ol/J. The works of those il1ustrious t1avellels 
will confirm and elllbelJi~h each other; and when M. Tztsillglz shall 

11;l\"e acquired a lwowledge of Cllillese, to which a part of his leisure 
ill .1M/a wiII be devoted, his plecious collection of books in that lan

gUilge, on thc laws and levolutions, the natural productions, the arts, 
manufactures, and sciences of Japdll, will be in his hands an inex
hClt'.~tible mine of new and important information. Both he and hi:;; 
pledccessor assel t with confidellce, and, I doubt 11ot, with tl uth, 
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that the Japmuse would resent, as an insult 011 their dignity, the 

bare suggestion of their descent from the Chillese, whom they sur
pass in several of the mcchanical arts, and, what is of greater conse

qucnce, in military spirit; but they do not, I understand, mean to 

deny that they are a branch of tlJe same ancient stem with the 

people of China,. and,.werT! that fact ev.cr so warmly co~tested by 
them, it might be proved by an invincible argumcnt, if the preced

ing part of th~s discourse, on the origin of the CllI/lese: be thought 

to contain just reasoning. 1,1 thc first placc, it seems inconceivable 

that the japallese, who nevcr appear to havc b.en conquelOrs or COIl

quered, should have "adopted the \vhole s),stem of Clu'ltcse literature 
with all its incOlwenienccs and inti icacie~, if an immemorial con

nexion had not subsi~~eci betwecn the two nations, or, in othcr 

words, if· thc bold and il1gel\ioll~ race who peoplcd ;"pml in the 
middle of the thirteenth ceontur.y befolc Cltl"lst,and, about ~ix hundred 

vcars afterwards establi,hed thcPr monarchy, had not carried with . . 
them the letters and learning which tlfey and the CltlIh'Se had po'.-

sessed in common; but my principal ar;,:ument is, that the llilldlt or 

Eg),/,tian idolatry has prevailed in j apall from the earliest ages; and 
among the idols wouhipped, according to f{({;III/,jcr, in that cou~· 

try before the innovations of SdC)'a or lJuddha, whom the jilj'IlJlCJt 

also called AlIlida, we find many of those which we see cvery day 

in the temples of BengaJ; particularly the godJcss Wlt/~ many arms, 
representing the powers of nature; ill Eg),/,t named Isis, and there 

Isdn! or IJ!,. whose image, as it is exhibited by the German travel

ler, all the Brdhmil11S to whom I showed it, immediately recognized 

with a mixture of pleasure and enthusiasm.-1t is very true that the 

Cltlllese differ widely from the natives M jaJ<lIl in their vernacular 
dialects, in extcrnal manners, and perhaps in thc strcngth of their 

mcntal faculties; but as wide a difference is observable among all 

the nations of the Gotltic family; and we might accotfnt even for a 

greater dissimilarity, by considering the number of agcs durillC! 

which the several swarms have been separated from the great }II

ditlll hive, to which theJi plimarily belonged. The modern Japalh'U' 
have Kcelllpjer the idea of polished Tartars " and it is reasonabl~ to. 

believe, that the people of Japall, who were 01 iginally HlIltills of 

the martial class, and advanced farther eastward than the C/d,"IlS, 
have, like them, insensibly changed their features and characters by 
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intermarriages with various 1 m-taria1Z tribes, whom they found 
loosely scattered over their isles, or who afterwards fixed their 
abode in them. 

Having now shown in five discourses, that the Arabs and 
Tartars were originally distinct races, while the Hilldus, Chillese, 
and japalleSe proceeded fr?m another aucieL1t stem, and that all the 
three stems may be traced to /rail, as to a common centre, from 
which it is h'ghly probable that they diverged in various directions 
about four thousand years ago, I mar seem to have accomplished 
my design of investig~ting the origin of ~he Asiatic nations j but 
the questions which I undertook to discuss, are not yet ripe for a 
strict analytical argument j and it will first be necessary to examine 
with scrupulous attention all the detach~d or insulated races of 
men, who either inhabit the borders of Illdia,' A,-abia,' Tm"la'J', 
Persia, and Chilla,or are interspersed in the mountainous and unculti
\'uted parts of those extensive regions. ~o this examination I shall, 
at our next annual meeting, tlJlot an entire discourse j and if, after 
all our inquiries, no more than three primitive races can be found, it 
will be a subseql1ent consideration whether those three stocks had 
ot.e common root; and, if they had, by wh:'.t means that root was 
preserved amid the violent shocks which our wbole globe appears 
evidently to have sustained. 



XXVI. 
Tllc TRANSLATION of. an INSCRIPTION. t1t the MAG.\ 

• • • 
LANGUAGE c1lgraved on a SILVER PLATE,found £1l a CAVE 

• 
l1car ISLA'.J.IABA'D.-C01JZ111lt1zz'cated by JOlIN SnORE Esq. 

[~N the 14th lI[,tg!ta'·~o.f.' CMlldi Ldk 1?djci*, by the advice of 
Bowt1llgari Rauli, who was the director ~f his studies and devotions, 
and in conformity to the sentiments of twenty-eight other RaullS, 

• 
formed t.he desigPl of establishing a place of religious worship; for 

which purpose a cave waws dU$' and paved with bricks, three cubit..; 
in depth, and three cubits also in fliameter ; in which were deposited 
one hundred and twenty brazen ima!Jes of small dimensions deno
minated Tak1lute/as; also, twenty brazen images laq~er than the 
former, denominated Ldllgltda'J' there was likewise a large image of 
stone call Ldllgltdagdri, with a vessel of brass, in which were de}Y'l-

• 
tlited two of the bones of T'lldcuy. On a silver plate were inscribed 
the Ha lIca , or the mandates of the deity; with that also styled 
Tallman Clmcksowlla Taltllla, to the study of which twenty-eight 
Raulzs devote their time and attention; who, having celehrated fll! 
present WOI k of devotion with festivals and rejoicings, erected over 
the cave a place of religious worship for the l.IIag"Cts, ill honour of 
the deitr. 

God sent into the wodd Bltddka ./lvatdl' to instruct and direct 
the steps of angels and ~f men; of whose birth and origin the follow

iug is a relation :-Whcn Buddha Avatdr descended from th~ 

region of souls, in the month of lIldgh, and entered the body of 
111 uhdllld)'cl, the wife of Soo/ak Damlalt, RdJil of Caz/tls, her womb 
suddenly assumed the appearance of clear transparent crystal, in 

which Blldclkl~ appeared, beautiful as a flower, kneeling and reclin-
• illg on his hands. After ten months and ten days of her preg-

nancy had elapsed, J1lahdllldya solicited permission from her hue;-

band, the Rd/i't, to vi~it her father: ill conformity to which tthe 

• 
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roads were directed to be repair't!d and made clear for her journey; 
fl uit-trees were planted, water-vessels placed on the road-side, and 
great illuminations prepared for the occasion. Maluimaya' then 
commenced her journey, and arrived at a garden adjoining to the 
road, where inclination led her to walk and gather flowers. At this 

time, bein~ suddenlY attacl~ed with the pain~. of child-birth, she laid 
hold on the trees for support, which declined their boughs at the 
instant, for 'Lhe purpose of concealing her person, while she was 
delivered of the child; at which juncture Bralll1ut himself attended 
with a golden vesscl in his hand, on' which he laid the child, and 
delivered it to llldra, by w)lOm it was committed to the charge of a 
fl:male attendant; upon which the child, alighting from her arm", 
walkcd seven paces, whence it was taken" up by JJlallama)la' and 
carried to her house, and, on the ensuing mornil1~, news 'vere cir
culated of a child being bom in the ,Rdj{f"S family. At this time 

Tapaswi 111u1Ii, who, residing in the woods, devoted his timc to the 
worship of the deity, learned by inspiration that Buddha was come 
to lifc in the Raja's palace: he flew through the air to the Rdjd.'s resi

dence, where, sitting on a throne, he said, " I have repaired hither 
"ffor the purpose of visiting the child." B1I4~dha was accordingly 
brought into his presence: the JJfulli observed two feet fixed on his 
head, and, divining something both of good and bad import, began 
to weep and laugh alternately. The Rdjt't then questioned him 
with regard to his present impulse, to whom he answered, " I mmt 
" 110t reside in the same place with Buddha when he shall arrive at 
" the rank of Avatar: this is the cause of my present affliction; hut 
" I am even now affected with gladness by his presence, as I all1 

" hereby absolved from all my transgressions." The JJ/ulli then de
parted; and, after five days had elapsed, he a-ssembled foUl" Pandrls 
for the purpose of calculating the destiny of the child; three of 
w'lOm divined, that, as be had marks on his hands resembling a 
whcel, he would at length become a Raja' Chacravclti,' another 
divincd, that he would arrive at the dignity of Avatar. 

The boy was now named SaC)'a, and had attained the age of six
teen years; at which period it happened that the Raja elmlllddil 

had a daughter named Vasutara, whom he had engaged not to 
giv~ in marriage to anyone, till such time as a suitor should be 

found who could brace a certain bow iu his possession, which 
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I,jthcrto many Rdjits had attempted to accomplish without effect. 

SdcYI' now succeeded in the attempt, and accordingly obtained the 
Rdjd's daughter in marriage, with whom he repaired to his owo 
place of re!>idence. 

One day, ao; certain mysteries were revealed to him, he formed 
• the de<;ign of relinquishjng his dominion i at which time i son was 

born in his house, whose name was Ragllll. Sdcya then left his 
• palace with only one attendant and a horse, and, having crossed 

the river Ga;zgd, arrived al Ballled!!, where, having directed his 
servant to leave him and carry away his l\orse, he laid aside his 
armour. 

lVltm the world was created, there appeared five flowers, which 
Brallilld deposited in a place of safety; three of them were after
wards dalivered tb the three T'I/dcul's, and one was presented to 
Sd,)'a, who discovered, tJlat .it contained some pieces of wearing 
apparel, in which he clothed himself, and adopted the manners and 

life of a mendicant. A tr;veller one day passed by him with eight 
bundles of grass on his shoulders, and adressed him, saying, "a 
"long period of time has elapsed since I have seen the T'hdcllY,,' 
" but now since I have ~he happiness to meet him, I beg to present 
"'him an offering, consistin?" of these bundles of grass." SrJC)'a. 

accordingly accepted of the grass, and reposed on it. At that time 
there suddenly appeared a golden temple, containing a cbir of 
wrought gold; and the height of the temple was thirty cubits, upon 
which Bl'a1tmd alighted, and held a canopy over the head of 
Sdcya: at the same time bldra descended, with a large fan in his 
hand, and Naga, the Rdjlz of serpents, with shoes in his hand. to
gether with the four tutelar deities of t~e fOllr cornel's of the uni
verse; who all attende(} to do him service and reverence. At this 
time likcwi~e the chief of AmI's with his forces arrived, riding on 
an elephant, to give battle to Sd.-yt1, upon which Bl'fllzmd, Illdra. 
and the other deities de~crted him and vanished. SdC)'a, observin~ 

that he was left alone, invoked the assistance of the Earth j who. 
attending at his summons, brought an inundation over all the 

• g-round, whereb), the AmI' and his forces were vanqui5hed, and 
compelled to retire. 

At thi<; time fi\'e holr scriptures descended from above, ~llrd 
Sdc;'a was dignified with the title of Buddnl/ A7',zMr. Thl'! .rti~. 
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tures confer powers of knowledge and retrospection, the ability of 
accomplishing the impulses of the heart, and of carrying into effect 
the words of the mouth, SdC)'a resided here, without breaking his 
fast, twenty-one days, and then returned to his own countr}" where 
he presides over Rdjas, governing them with care and equity. 

Wh~ever re~ds the ,Cdric, his body, apparel, and the place of 
his devotions must be purified; he shall be thereby delivered from 
the evil mac'hinations of demons and of his enemies; and the ways 
of redemption shall be open to him. ,Buddha Ava/dr instructed a 
certain Rauli, by name A1Zguli lIldla, in the writings of the Cane, 
sa},ing, II whoever shall re'ld and study them, his soul shall not Ull- -

dergo a transmigration:" and the scriptures were thence called 
Anguli lJfdla', There were likewise five o~her books of the Cartc, 
denominated Vaclzalla11l, which if anyone peruse, he shaH thereby 
be exempted from poverty and the marhillations of his enemies, 
he shall also be exalted to dignitr and honours, and the length of 
his days shall be protracted. 'The study of the Cdric heals afflictions 
and pains of the body; and whoever shall have faith therein, heaven 
and bliss shall be tbe reward of his piety, 



XXVII. 
A "SUPPLEMENT ta th~ ESSAY on INDIAN 'CIIRONliLOGVo 

By tlte PRESIDENT. 

3jUR ingenious associate Mr. ~a1ltllel Davis (whom I name with 
respect and applau~e, and who will soon, I tru:t, convince M. Bailly 
that it is very possible for an Ezeropcate to °translate and explain the 
Sztrya Suldhdllta) favoured me lately with a copy, taken by his 
Palldlt, of the origi.llal pa~sage, mentioned in his paper on the Astro
nomical Computations of the Hmdlts concerning the places of the 
colures in the time of Vardha: compal"ed with their position in the 

• age of a certain lIbmi, <'r ancient ,4lldialZ philo<;opher; and the 
passage appears to afford evidence of two actual obc;ervations, 
which wi1l ascertain the chronology of the IIindus, if not by riga -
rous demonstration, at lea!;t by a near approach to it. • 

• The copy of the 'Vdrdhisaithzta, from which the three pages 
received by me had been transcribed, is unhappily so incorrect (if 
the transcript itself was not hastily made) that every line of it 
must be disfigured by some gross error; and my Palldit, whf' 
examined the passage carefully at his own house, gave it up as 
inexplicable; so that, if I had not studied the system of Sallscrzt 
prosody, I should have laid it aside in despair: but though it was 
written as prose, without any sort of disti}lction or punctuation, yet, 
when I read it aloud, my.ear caught, in some sentences, the cadence 
of verse, and of a particular metre, called A' ,"ya, which is regula
ted (not by the 1lItf1zoer of syllables, like other illdlall measures, 
but) by the proportion of times, or syllabic moments, in the four 
divisions of which every stanza consists. By numbering the 
moments and fixing their proportion, I was enabled to restore the 
text of Vardna, with the perfect assent of the learned Brdkme/t 
who attends me; and, with his assistance, I also corrected the 

comment, written by Bkattotpala. who, it seems, was a 'lon of the 
author. together with three curious passages, which are cited in it. 

Another Pam/it afterwards brought me a copy of the whole origi-

M 
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oal work, which confirmed my conjectural emendations, except in 
two immaterial syllables, and except that the first of the six coup
lets in the text is quoted in the commentary from a different work, 
entitled PanckasiddJul1tlic;', five of them were composed by Va,'dlta 
himself; and the third chapter of his tr~atise begins with them, 

Before I produce the original verses, it may be useful to gh'e 
rou an idea • .,f the A'I')';' measure, which will appear more distinct
ly ill Lalitl than in any modern language of Europe: . 

, r 

Tigridas, apros, thoas, tyrannos, pessima monstra, venemur : 
Dic hinnulus, dic lepus male quid egerint graminivori. 

The couplet might be so arranged as to begin and end with 
the cadence of an hexalneter and pentameter, six 11tOlllCflfs being
illterposed in the middle of the long, and seven in that of tlla 
!>hort, hemistich: 

Thoas, apros, ti~ritlas 110<; 'IC/lCmur, pejorcsquc tyrannos : 
Dic Ubi ccrva, lepus tibi die 1IIIlle quid egerit herbivorus. 

Since the A',:;';' measurc, however, may be almost infinitel,v 
varied, the couplet would have a form complete1y Roman, if the 
proportion of s)l/labie instants, in the long and short verses, were 
twenty-four to t'wellty, instead of tleirty to twenty-seven: 

Vellor apros tigridasquc, et, pessima mOllstra, tyrannos : 
Cerva mali quid agunt herbivorusque lepus? 

I now exhibit the five stanzas of Va1dka in Etlropeau charac
ters, with an etching of the two first, which are the most important, 
in the original Dlvandgarz : 
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Asleshardhaddacshinamuttaramayanati raverdhallish't'hddyan. 
Nunan cadachida~{dyen6ctari purva s'astre!>hu. 
Sampratamayanan savituh carcatacadyan mrigaditaschanyat : 
Uctabhave vicrItih pratyacshaperfcshanair vyactih. 
Durast'hachihnavedyapudaye'stamayc'piva sahasrMm>h, 
Ch'hayapravesani;gamachihnairva mand,i1e mahati: 
Aprapya macaramarco vinivritto hanti saparan ra-nrai1, 
Carcataca.masail prapto vinivrrttas ch6tta.rall saindrfn. 
Uttaramayanamat{tya ~'avrfttah cshemas'asya vliddhicarah, 
PracrItist'has' chQ.p}'cvali viclltigatir bha y~crid ushnans' uh • . 
Of the five couplets thus exhibited, the following translation i5 

most scrupulously litera~: 
• 

"Certainly the southern solstice was once in the middle of 
., As'lIske!; the northern in the first degl"ee of Dhallisltt'ltd, by what 
"is recorded in former S(stras. • At present, one solstice is in the 
" first degree of Cartata, and the other In the first of 111 acal"«*. That 
"which is recorded not appearing, a change 1Ilust have happened; 
"a1/d the proof arises from ocular demonsh a tions; tluzt tS, by 
" observing the remote tlbject and its marks at the rising or setting 
• "of the sun, or by the marks in a large gmdufltcd circle, of the 

"shadow's ingress and egress. The sun, by turning back without 
"having reached 1Ilacara, destroys the south and the west; by turn
"ing back without having reached Cartata, the north and east. 
"By returning when he has just passed the winter solstitial 
"point, he makes wealth secure and grain abundant, since he 

moves thus according to nature i but the sun, by modng unna
" turaIIr, excites terror." 

Now the Himlll astr~nomers agree, that the 1St of jaulIoy r i90. 
was in the year 4891 of the CIlIt)'llg{J, or their JOIO-tll period; at the 
beginning of which, they say, the equinoctial points were in the first 

.. We quote the following Imes from the ThIrd Volume of ASIatic Researches, Page 
:loS of th" OrIginal Work --

.. NOTF: on Vol. II page 391.-By the PaEsIDENT.-A desire of translating thp couplcts 
of VARA'HAMIHIRA WIth minute "xactness, and of aVOIdIng the Sumer" WOld u)'lwa 10 an 
i'11f(I'jlt phrase, ha~ occa~lOned a bttle m&ccuracy. or at least ambIguity. In the vcr<;lon of two 
"ery Important hnes. wI1Ich may easily be corrected loy tWIce leadmg tldv,il In tI ... fifllt case • 
for aclyum In the first so that they may thus be tmn~lated word ftlr wOld" .. Cerl.l1nly the 
.. southern road of the sun was, or Dcg.?I1. once f,om the mIddle of As/lsltu: the northpJ:ll, 
•• from the first of Dltanultl'lta. At present the Joutltem road of the slIn hem' from ftJe 
.. first of Car,ata. and the other from the first of IIlngCl, or 11II1«1r."-I'II"',sl/(/", l"'Ililar 
J::tI,luJIl. 
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degrees of J-ll;ka' and Ttl/a' .. but they are also of opinion, that the 
vernal equinox oscillates from the third of Mi,ia to the twenty· 
seventh of Miska, and back again in 7200 years, which they divide 
into four pdl/as, and consequently that it moves in the two inter
mediate pddas fropt the first' to the tW,enty-seventh of Miska and 
back a~ai(l in 3600 year!!'; the colure cutting their ecliptic in the 
first of MlsTul, which coincides with the first of ASW;lIi, at the begin • • ning of every such oscillatory period, Va,-dka, surnamed ftlikira, 
or the Sun, from his knowledge of astronomy, and usually distin· 
l!uished by the title ofoAclJdrya, or teacher of ll)e Vida, lived, con
fessedl}" when the Caliyugl' was filr advanced j and, since by actual 
observation he found the solstitial points in the first degrees of Cm-· 
rata and Maca,-a, the equinoctial points \Q'ere a~ the same time in 
the first of Alls/,a and Tuta: he lived, therefore, in the year 3600 of 
the fourth /lidimt period, or 1291 rears before the 1st of j{ul1Iary 
I i90, that is, about the year 499 of our era, This date corresponds 
with the aYOlldllSa, or precession, calculated by the rule of the $1;

',)'a S,ddl,dltttl j fo\' I~/ 21' 54" would be the precession of the equi
nox in 1291 years, according to the Hmdu computation of 54" an
,{ually, which gives us the ori6in of the illdimt Zodiac nearly.: 
hilt, by Newt01I's demonstrations, which agree as well with the phe
.'omena as the varying density of our earth will admit, the equinox 
recedes about so" every year, and has receded 1,° 55' 50" !tince the 
time of Vat-dna .. which gives us more nearl}, in our own sphere the 
first degree of lIf1slur in that of th(. BitIdus, By the observation 
recorded ill older Sdstras, the equinox had gone back 23° 20' ; or 
about IUSO )'ears had intervened between the age of the M,mi and 
t hat of the modern astronomer: the former observation, therefore, 
must have been made about 2971 years beiore the 1st of jall7lary 
1 i90 j that is, II 81 before Clmst. 

We come now to the commentar)', which contains information 
of the greatest impor~ance, By former $dstras are meant, says 
r."attotpala, the books of Pa,.dsat-a and of other lIfunts j and he 
then cites from the Pd,-dsat·; Sa1illlta' the fpllowing passage, which 
j~ in modulated prose, and in a style much resembling that of the: 
TrlJas: 

'" S,.av;sntdd)'dl pa\lshn~rdha.nta.i charah sl!tiro; vasantah 
rausbnardh~t r6hinya.ntan j saumyadra.das'iesba.rdhantan grishmah; 
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pra.vli(ias'Jeshardhat hastantan j chitridyat jrcsh't'hardhantan 
!>'arat; hemanto jre.,h't'hardhat vaishn'ava.ntan . 

.. The season of Sifira is from the first of Dha11iskt'ha' to 
" the middle of RtvatZ,. that of Vasilliia from the middle of Rival;' 
"to the end of Rollill;" th&t of Gtls'!zma from -the beginning of 

" Mrfgaliras to the middle of Alltshd " "that of Versha'· from the 
c. middle of A/llslta' to the end of Hasta " that of SaWid from lhe 
" first of C!titrn' to the middle of ]),esnt'na',. that of H!mallta from 
" the middle of ])'Isht'ha' to the e'nd of Sravana." 

This account of. the six India1l seasons, ~ach of which is co. 
extensive with two signs, or four lunar stations and a half, places 

the solstitial points, as Vardha has asserted, in the first degree of 

Dhallt'sht'~a', and t.he mi'ddle, or 6° 40', of AJllsha', while the equi
noctial points were in the tmtlt degree of Bharant and 3° 20' of 
r"ts'dc'ha' " but, in the time ot Variha, the solstitial colure passed 

through the loth degree of PllIlIln'as1/ and 30 20' of Utttlf"dshdra', 
while the equinoctial colure cut the Hilldu ecliptic in the first of 

Aswin; and 6D 40' of CMtnl, or the Yoga and only star of that 
mansicm, which, by the war, is indubitably the Spike of the Virgiq. 
f_om the known long~tude of which alI other points in the htdiall 
Zodiac may be computed. It cannot escape notice, that Falfisala 

does not lise in this passage the phrase at jJresmt, which occurs in 
the text of Vm'dha,. so that the places of the colures might ha\'c 

been ascertained beforc his time, and a considerable change might 

have happened in their true position without any change in the 
phrases by which the seasons were distinguished; as our popular 
lanCTuarre in astronomr remains unaltered, though the Zodiacal 

0 0 • 

asterisms are now rem,,\'ed a whole sign from the places where 
they have left their names. It is manifest, nevertheless, that 

Parasara must have written witkin Iwdlle cellturic! before the 

beginning of our era, and that single fact, as we shall presently 

show, leads to ver}' momentous consequences in regard to the srs• 

tern of IlIdztw history and literature. 
On the comparison' which might easily be made between the 

colures of Pardsilt' and those ascribed by Eud(J.t:llS to Clziroll, the -
supposed assistant and instructor of the A rgollauts,. I sha~l say \';ry 
little' because the whole A I'golla1ltic story, (which neither wall, 
according to lIcIIld"lus, nor, indeed, could ha\'e been originalIy 
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Greciatl) appears, even when stripped of its poetical and fabulous 
ornaments, extremely disputable; and whether it was founded on a 
league of the Helladian princes and states for the purpose of check
ing, on a favourable opportunity, the overgrown power of Egypt, or 
with a view to securp the commerce of the Euxille and appropriate the 
wealth of Colcltis .. or, as I nm disposed to bt!lieve, on an emigration 
from Africa jmd Asia of that adventurous race, who had first been 
established in C"aldea .. whatever, in short, gave rise to the fable, 
which the old poets have so richlY"emoollished, and the old histori
ans have so inconsiderately adopted, it seem,s to me very clear, 
even on the principles cff Newton, and on the same authorities to 
which he refers, that the voyage of the A ,-gollauts must have pre
ceded the year in which his calculations led" him ,to place it. Battus 
built Cyrme, says our great philosopher, on the site of irasa, the 
city of AlltfEltS, in the year 633 before (!hrz'!t .. yet he soon afterwards 
calls Etlripylus, with whom th: Argollautr had a conference, king of 
CY1'me .. and in both passages he cites Pilldar, whom I acknowledge 
to have been the most learned, as well as the sublimest, of poets. 
Now, if I understand Pilldar (which I will not assert, and I neither 

f 

possess nor remember at present the ScholiaJ·which I formerly per-, 
used) the fourth Pythia1l Ode begins with a short panegyric on 
Aft¥!silas of CYl'me .. "Where," says the bard, "the priestess, who sat 
,e near the golden eagles of jove, prophesied of old, when Apollo was 
II not absent from his malH,ion, that Battt4S, the colonizer of fruitful 
II LJ'lJia, having just left the sacred isle (Thera) should build a city 
"excelling in cars, on the splendid breast of earth, and, with t"~ 
"sevetlteell/h gmeraltoll, should refer to himself the Thereall pre (lic

r. tioo of lIIedea which that' princess of the, Colchialls, that impe
"tuous daughter of .Aie/es, breathed from her immortal mouth, 
II al1':1 thus delivered to the half-divine mariners of the warrior 
.. jaso,,:' Fr~m this introduction to the noblest and most animated 
of the Argollautic poems, it appears, thatfifleetl c01llplelegmeratiolls 
had intervened between the voyage of jtlSOIl and the emigration of 
Bat/tis .. so that, considering three generati<f.ls as equal to a" "ml

.!lred or 0,11 hllndred alld t1.fJetI/y years, which Newtoll admits to be the 
Grecialz mode of computing them, we must also place that voyage at 

• least five or six hundred years before the time fixed by New/oil him-
self, according to bis own computatioD, for the building of C),relle .. 
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that is, elevell or twelve 'utili/red a1td thirty-three years berorc Ch1'i.rt: 
an age very near on a medium to that of Pardsara. If the poet 
means afterwards to say, as I understand him, that Arcesi!as, hi~ 
contemporary, was the eighth in descent from Battles, we shall draw 
nearly the same conclusion,. without having recourse to the unna
tural reckoning of thirtY-t'u'ee or forty ycears to a generttion ; for 
Pillda, was forty years old when the Persialls, having. cro~~ed the 

Hellesp01lt, w~re nobly resisted at Tlzermo/,}'!d', and gloriou~ly 

defeated at Sa!,'11lis. He \Va? borrl, therefore, about the sixt}'-fifth 
O!}'Ilipiad, or five -hundred and twenty ye~rs bC'fore our era ; ~n 

that, by allowing more naturally six or" SC1'ell hundred ),ears to 
twmty-tlzree generations, we may at a medium place the voyagC' (}f . -
lasoll abQut one tlitou~and one hundred and seventy years bC'fore 
our Saviour, or about fo,.t;I-fi~'e rcars bef\ne the beginning of the - . Jl"'Jlolllall chronology 

e 
The description of the' old colme" hy ElIdo.rus, if we implicitV 

rei)' on his testimon), and on that of iJi/,/,.u·clmJ, who \Va!', indi~

putably, a great astronomer for the age in which he lived, aff,)rdc;, 

I allow, sufficient evidence of som~ nde ob"crv.ltion about 931 
),ears before the Cltri~tia1t epoch; and, if thc cardinal point~ ha<1 

receded from those colures 3G" 29' 10" at the beginning of the year 

1090, and 37° 52' 30" on the first of l,Wll!ll]' in the present rear, 
the)' must have gone back 3' 23' 20w betlVeen the observation im· 

plied by Pm'dsar and that recorded by Elldoxlls; or, in other 

\Vord~, 224 years must have elapsed bctween the two observations. 
J~ut this disqui~ition having little relation to our principal suhject, I 
proceed to the last couplets of our /jldiall astronomer VCl,.dk~ 

Mihim, which, though ficrel), a<;trological, and conscquentI), absurd, 
will give occasion to remarks of no sman importancc. They imply, 
that when the solstices are not in the first degrees of • Carcata ami 

Maca1'a, the motion of fhe sun is contrar), to nature; and being 

caused, as the commentator intimates, by some ut/dta, or preterna

tural agency, must necessarily be productive of misfortune; and 
this vain idea seems to ~ndicate a very superficial knowledge even 
of the system which Va1fJha undertook to explain, but he mig-ht • 
have adopted it solei), as a religious tenet, 011 the authority. of 

Ga,ga, a priest of eminent sanctitr. who expresses the same wHd 
notion in the following couplet: 
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Yada nivertate'pra.ptah sravishta.muttara.yane, 
Aslesha,n dacshine'pni.ptastadavidyallmahadbhayan • 

.. When tke Slm returns, not having reached Dka1tiskt'ka in the 
" northern solstice,pr not havlng reache~ Asllsha' ill the southern, 
" then let .. mall feel great 'tlpprehension of danger." 

Pardsar,a himself entertained a similar opinion, that any irregu
larity in the solstices would indicate approaching calamity: Yada
prdpto va;skllavdlZta11t, says he, "eda~mdrgc prepadyate, dacskilll 
asl!slzdl1t vd 1ItaluJblzapya, that is, " When, having reached the end 
of Srava1za, in the northen~ path, 01' half of Asllska' in the southern, 
" he still advances, it is a cause of great fear." This notion, possibly, 
had its rise before the regular precession of' the c,:udinal points had 
been observed; but we may also remark that some of the lunar 
mansions were considered as inauspicious, 'and others as fortunate; 
thus A/eme, the first Illdiml lawgiver, ('rdains, that certain rites 
shall be performed under the illflu<:nce of a happy Nacskatra ; and, 
where he forbids any female name to be taken from a constellation, 
the most learned commentator gives A','drd and Rlvati as exam
pies of ill-omened names, appearing by desi'gn to skip over other!;' 
that must first have occurred to him. Whether Dhamsht'hd and 
Asltska' were inauspicious or prosperous, I have not learned; but, 
whatever might be the ground of Varaka's astrological rule, we 
may collect from his astronomy, which was grounded on observation, 
that the solstice had receded at least 23° 30' betwecn his time and 
that of Pal'dsara; for, though he refcrs its position to the SigtlS, in
stead of the Imlar mallSiOIlS, )'et all the Palldits, with whom I have 
conversed on the subject, unanimously assert, that the first degrees 
of Miska and Aswilli are coincident, Since the two ancient sages 
Ilame only the lunar asterisms, it is probable, that the solar division 
of the Zodiac into twelve signs was not generally used ill their days; 
and we know from the comment of the Sttrya Siddkdllta, that the 
lunar month, by which all religious ceremonies are s.till regulated, 
was in use before the solar. When AI. Bailly asks, "Why the 

." Him/tis established the beginning of the precession, according to 
"their ideas of it, in the year of Clmst 499?" to which his calcula
tions also had led him, we answer, because ;,Z that J1ear the vernal 
equinox was found by observation in the origin of their ecliptic; 
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• and sinee they were of opinion that it must have hd the same po
sition in the first year of the Caliyug-Q, they were induced by their 
erroneous theory to fix the beginning of their fourth period 3600 
years before the time of Vaf"(Jka, and to account for Panlsara's ob
servation, by supposing an lItpdta, or prot/icy. 

To what purpose, it m~y be asked, have we IQscertained the age 
of the MU1tis? Who wa"s Pardsara ? WGo was Gm;ga ? With whom 
were they contemporary, or with whose age may tI,eirs be com
pared? Wha'l: light will these inquires throw on the history of 
Illdia or of mankind? I afn luippy in being able to answer those 
questions with confidence and precision. • 

All the BrdltllleJts agree, that only one Pardsara is named in 
their sacred records; that he composed the ac;tronomical hO(lk 
before cited, and.a law-tract, which is now in my possession; that 
he was the grandson of Vasiskt'ka, another astronomer and legi~la-

• • tor, whose works are still extent, and who was the preceptor of 
• 

Rdmfl, king of AyMltya' ,. that he was the father of V;'dsa, by whom 
the Vedas \vere arranged in the form which they now beal', and 
whom C,';slma himself names with exalted praise in the Gila'; !;o 
that, by the admission of the Palldits themselves, we find onl~' 

• :Muce generations between two of the RdllltlS, whom they consider 
as incarnate P()1'tOIlS of the divinity j and Pardsara might hHve 
lived till the beginning of the Caliyuga, which the mistaken doc
trine of an oscillation in the cardinal points has compelled tht' 
Hittdus to place 1920 years too earlr, This error, added to their 
fanciful arrangement of the four ages, has been the source of many 
absurdities; for they insist that Vdllllie, whom they cannot but al
low to have been contemporary with Rdmaeka11dra, lived in the age . 
of Vydsa, who consultedJlim on the composition of the Mahdblidlflt, 

and who was personally known to Balardma, the brother of C"islma. 
When a very learned Brdk1llCtt had repeated to me .an agreeable 
l'ltory of a conversation between Vdlmie and Vydsa, 1 expressed my 
surprize at an interview between two bards, whose ages were sepa
rated by a period of 864,000 years; but he soon reconciled him~elf 
to so monstrous an ana-chronism, by observing that the longevity of 
the Mtmis was preternatural, and that no limit could be set to divine • 
power. By the nme recourse to miracles or to prophes}', he wO}lld 
have answered another objection equally fatal to his chronologic!!.1 

N 
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system. It is "greed by all, that the lawyer YagYflwalcya was an 
attendant on the court of jalloca, whose daughter Slid was the 
constant but unfortunate wife of the great Rdmo, the hero of Val
tille's poem; but that lawyer himself, at the veey opening of his 
work, which now lies before me, names both Pardsara and Vyd.ro 
among twenty authors, who~e tracts .form the body of origina I 
llldia11 la\~. By the way, sfnce Vasislzt'lza i; more that once named 
in the filallncrlsmihiln', we may be certain that the laws ascii bed to 
lIfcll1l, in whatever age they might have been first promulgated, could 
/lot have received the form in whic)l we" now see them, above thrce 

'''0Il sa lid ycars ago. 'fhe age and functions of Garga lead to con
:iel}uences yet more interesting: he was confessedly the lura/lita, or 
officiating priest, of Cris/l1la himself, who, when only a herd!-oman's 
boy at lIlat'/l/tn'l, revealcd his divine character to Carga, by ruuning 
to him with more thau mortal benignity on his countenanc<', when 

the priest had invoked Na1(S),d1I; His 'daughter was eminent for 
her piety and her learning, <llld the Brdhmans admit, without COIl-

5idcring the con~equence of their admission, that she is thus addres

sed in the Vlda itself: Yata lI'rdhwail 110 va' samopi, Gdrgi,lsha 
lit/llpi dpJlIlltnlltt'e/lali tapati, d)la' 71a' b/u/'lIl11i tapati, bllltlll)la Sllbh'ai! .. 
tllpatl, IO,.JII tap,rti, all/ami! tapaf)'ll1lfllltarail tllpati; or, " That SUlI, 

I' 0 daughter of Ga 1';: 11, than which nothing is higher, to which 110-

, thing is equal, clllightens the summit of the sky; with the skr 
"enlightcns the cal th ; with the earth enlightens the lower worlds; 
"enlightcns the hi:;her worlds, enlightens other worlds; it enlight
"ens the bre,\!,t, enlightens all besides the breast." From these 

facts, which the BI ahmmls canllot deny, and from these concessions, 

which they unanimously makes, we may reasonably infer, that, if 
V;'asa was 110t the composer of the Vtd(zs, he added at least some
thing of hi:. own to the scattered fragments of a more ancient work, 
or perhaps tf) the loose traditions which he had collected; but 
whatever be the comparative antiquity of the Hitzd1t scriptures, we 
may safely conclude that the Mosaic and Illditl11 chronologies are 
perfectly consistent; that fileme, son of Bl'ahma, was the Adimfl, or 
first, created mortal, and consequently our Admit; that lI-lell1l, child 

• of the Sun, was preserved with seven others, in a bahitra or capacious 
ar!(, from an universal deluge, and must therefore be our Noah; that 
Hira11)'aCQsiptl, the giant with a co/dell axe, and Vali or Bali, were 
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'impious and arrogant monarchs, ~nd most p'robablf our Nim1'od 
and Beltls .. that the three Rdmas, two of whom were invincible 
warriors, and the third not only valiant in war but the patron of 
agriculture and wille, which derives an epithet from his name, were 
different representations of the Grecia1z Bacclms. and either the 
Rd11la of scripture, or his colony personified, or tile SilO first adored 
by his idolatrous family j that a considerable emigration from 
eha/iea into (;reece, Italy, and btdin, happened about iwehle centu
ries before the birth of our Savitlur j that SdCJ1a or Sisak, about 
two hundred year~ after V)ldsa, either in .person or by a colony 
from Eg;pt, imported into this country tae mild heresy of the anci
ent Ballddhas .. and that the dawn of true lilt/taIl bistory appeals 
only three or four centu,ies before the Christimz era, the precedin~ 

• ages beitfg clouded by allegory or fable. 
As a specimen of thctt fal'>ling and allegorizing <;pirit which ha<; 

ever induced the BrdkllulzS to di~guise their whole s),stem of I·i~
tory, philosophy, and religion, I ploduce a passa~e from the Blta
~nvat, which, however strange and ridiculou~, is very curious in it

self, and closely connected with the subject of this essay. It i, 
taken from the fifth ficalldha, or section, which is written ,'1 , 
modulated prose. "There arc some," says the IlIdla1t author, " who. 
"for the purpose of meditating intensely on the holy son of VaslI
"dtva, imagine you celestial sphere to represent the figure of that 
Ie aquatic animal which we call SrSlIlIIara: its head being turned 
f' downwards, and its body bent in a circle, they cOllceive Dkrtl1'a, 
"or the pole-star, to be fixed on the point of its tail; 011 the middle 
" part of the tail they see four stars, PnirJpati, Agll1, Illdm, Dkermn, 
" and on its base to others, Dlldld anI'J Vtdluitd: on its rump are 
"the Septat'snis, or sev~n stars of the Sacata, or waill " 011 its back 
(f the path of the SUIl, called Ajcl7'lt'hJ, or the Series of Kttls .. on its 
" belly the Gmzga' of the sky: P1I1zarvam and Pusnj'a gleam .. es~ 
I, pectively on its right and left haunches; A',.d1'(~ and Asllsa on 
"its right and left feet, 01' jillS ; AMijlt and Utta,'dsk'dd'ha in it" 
"right and left nostrib; Stfl1lana and Purvdskdd'ka' in its right 
"and left eyes j Dltallisht'lla' and MIlia' on its right and left ears. ~ 
"'Eight constallations, belonging to the summer solstice, }lfnghd, 
.. Purvap'kalg7t1lt, Uttat'np'kn!gllllzl Hasta, Chitra', Stvdti, Visdc'lla', 
"A1IUriJdka' rnau be conceived in the ribs of its left side; and as 
• I # 
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, many a~teri~hH, connected whh the winter solstice, It/rigdsb-as, 

• RJhint, D it/ira', Blzar(lltZ, Aswi1l1, Rlvall) Utltll'ablzadrap,rda" Pu'r

I' 1!abhadrapada', may be imagined on the ribs of its right side in an, 

I jnvcrse order. L~t Sattlbltishtr' and JJ'lshl'lla' be placcd 011 its right 

" and left shoulders. III its upper ja.w is Agas/ya, in it~ lower Yama; 

II jll its moyth the pl',met Jll'lllgala; in its 'part of generation, Smzais'

, .ltara; (In its hump, Trrihtlrja/i .. in its brea~t, the Sun; in its heart, 

" A-J,dya'/ .. fn its front, the M<)on ; in it~ navel, UJ:alla; .. on its two' 

I nipples, the two Aswillas ; in its a.~cen~ing and descending breaths, 

I Bttdha; 011 its throat, Rd!l1I" in all its limbs" Cltus, or comets; 
I' and in it~ hair~, or brislles, the whole multitude of starq," It is 

J"'cessarr to remark, that, altl10u~h the s't/llmdra be generally des

rribed as the sM-hog or prO/,OiSf, which \I'C (requ~ntly have seen 
('bying in the Gallges yet su'jllla'r, which seem~ derived from the 

S'11lscrit, menns in Peniall a large li~(l,,·-d . . Thc passage ju~t cxhibi
t~rl may nevertheles'l rel,lte to an. anim;~l of the cetaceous order, 

,Inri po<;~ibly to the dolphin r of the ancient~, Before I leave thc 

!'phcre of the flllutllS, I cannot help mentioning a singulrll' (.Ict :-in 

t\l(~ Sallsoil language Ricshrl means a (ollstc!!atioll and a bt'a1', so 

tltlt Jllult ll 1'cdw mar den(>te either a f[rcat b,.,. 01' a great astois1I: 

Ftym()l<lgi ... t~ mar, perhap~, derive the 1I1c,!;rtS (t1'c10S of the G1a;"; 

I'om an fl/,IIall compound ill ul)der~tood ; but I will only ob~er\"e, 

with the wil,1 Allier/call, that a bear witlt a ,!cry long tat'! coultl ncv,~r 
I' '\\'C occurrcrl to the imagination of anyone who har! se('n the animtll. 

] may be permitted to add, on the suhj<>ct of the J,ldlan Zodiac, th<lt, 

j'l have erred in a former es<;tly, wherc the longiturle of the ll1nar 
l11ansion~ i~ computed flom the fir'it star in our constellation of the 

H,lm, I havc been led into crror by the very learned and ingenic)u.; 

III. nu/fly, who relied, J pr('sumC', on the ati\hority of M I.e Gmtl!. 
The origin of the Hilldll Z"ditlc, according to the S,trya Siddllaltf,l. 

1'1'11 ~t bc Ilead)' 'Y 19° 21' 5 .. (, ill our sphere, and the longitude of 
('flitla', 0\' thC' Spike, mu<;tof coursc be J99° 21' 54" from the vel'l1~,l 

(''llliIlOX ; but since it is difficult by that computtltion to tll'fange the 

t ."enty-seven mamion<; and their several st;\r~, as they arc de1inea

t,'d ann enumerated in the Rdllallld/(I" I mu~t for the present Sllr~ 

• rocc with 1\1. Blli!!.)', that the Z"diac of the Hindus had tl\'O origill~, 
('na,con~tant and the other ndabJe; ann a farther inquiry into the 

suhj.·ct must be rcserved fur a scason of rctiremcnt and lci~ure. 
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(l!!: 

iris painful ~o meet perpetually with words that convey no dis

tinct ideas; and a natural pesir~ of avoiding that pain excites us 

often to make inquiries, the result of which ca.n have no other use 
than to give us clear conceptions. Ignorance is to the mind what 

extreme dMkness is to the nerves: both cause an uneasy sensation; 
and we naturally love knpwledge as we love light, even when we 
have no iIesign or applying either to a purpose essentially useful. 

This is intended as an apoJogy. for the pains w hieh have been taken 
to procure a determinate answer to a question of no apparent utilit}', 
but which ought to be readily answert!d in II/dla, " What is IndzaN 
" Spikenard?" AIl agree that it is an odoriferous plant, the best sort 

f'f which, according to l'1(I/ClIl)" grew about RlllIgamritfca or Rang,[

mati, and on the bordr.rs of the country now called Ellta'lI. It ~ 
n;cntioned by Dioscondcs, who<;e work I have not in mr posscssi'JI1; 
but his description of it tnU,t be very imperfect, since l1ei'her 
I,III11(CIIS nor any of his di'iciplcs pretend to class it with cert,lidtr ; 
;md, in the latest botanical work that we ha\'e received from E"ro/,,', 

it is marked as Ullkll{)WII. I had no doubt, before I was persona\l)" 

aqllainted with ]{(ICll1g. that he had a~certailled it ; but he assured 

me that he knew 1I0t \\'hat the Greek writer~ meant by the nard (,f 

II/dill; he had founo, indeed, and descl'ibed a sixth species of the 
Ilardu~, which is called l'lldtail in the Supplement to Lml/l(!IIS; but 
the llardllS is a grass which, though it bear a S/I!.'/', no man e\"(~r 

supposed to be the true Spikenard, whic.h the great B Jeanical Philu

sopher him'ielf was inclined to think a species of Alldl'opogoll, and 
pLICCS in his III,lterla IIIed1ca, but with an ex;)re~<,i()n of doubt, 
a mong his polrgamou~ plants. SlI1ce the death of Konlig I ha \": 

cnn~ultcd every botanht and physici,ln with wh,)tn I was acqllaill- , 
t~d, on the subject before m; but alI ha\'e cnnfessed without 

rc,en"(', though 110t withnut some regret, tInt ther w~re ignor.tnt 

"h:lt was meant br the Ilititall Spikenard. 



jATAMANS/, 

or, The ·Indian SpikeQard 

In order to procure information from the learned natives, it 
wa; necessary to know the name of the plant in some Asiatic lan
guage. The very word nard occurs in the song of Solomo1l; but 
the name and the thing were both exotic: the Hebre'ZIJ lexicogra
phers imagine both to be /lIdia1Z,· but the wprd is in truth Persla?l, 
and occurs in the following distich of an old poet: 

• A'n chu bikhest, in chu nardest, an chu shalchest, in chu bar, 
A'n chu bikhi payidarest, ill ehu nardi payidar, 
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It is not easy to determine in this couplet, whetfier liard mean 

the stem, or, as Al1jtt' explains it, the pitlt ; but it is manifestly a part 

of a vegetable, and neither the 1'OO~, the fntit, nor the brallcn, which 

are all separately named. The Arabs have borrowed the word lIard 

but in the sense, as we learn from the ]{alllltS of a com"olt1ld lIledi. • , r 
clIlal UllgUCIlt. Whatever -it siCTnified in old PerSiall the Arabic 

• b. ' 
word sZtmbul, which, like sumba/a,ft, means an ear or sPrke, has long 

been substituted for it; and there can be no doubt that, by the 

slllllbul of ilUiia the lIfusc1l11ills tll1derstand the same plant with the 

11ard of Pto/em)' and the N a1 doshlCIt)IS, or S "lkellard of Galell; who, 
'1' • ' 

by the Wily, was deceived by the dry spc;,cimcns which he had seen, 
and mi"to()k them for routs. 

A singular descrip.ion ()f the slimoul by Abz/ !fad, who frc

quently Iltelltion~ it as an ingrediellt in Illdian persumes, had for some 

time alm{)~t cOllvinced m~ thal the true Spikell17rd was the C/taca, or 

P,llItialllfs of OUl' botanist!>: his .words are, SII'mblll palljberg dtired, 
celt dll ddt all til/it a!lgoshte~tl/ panndi, -sth, or, "The S1tmbltl has fi\'c 

" leaves, tcn fingers long, and three broad." Now I well kncw that 

the minister of A cbar was not a botanist, and might easily ha ve mis

taken a thyrsus for a sil,gle £lowel: I had seen no blossom] or aSJcO",

~lage of blo<;som<;, of such dimemion~, exept the male C/taca / and, 

though the Persrt71l writcr dcscribes the female as a differcn t plant, by 
the vulgar name C)-Ol a,yet such a mistake mig-ht naturally havc beel1 

cxpected in such a work: but what mo"t confirmed my opinioll, 

was the exquisite fragrance of the C/taca-{1owcr, which to my senf>C 

fell' surpas~ed thc richest perfumes of Europe or Asra. Scarce a 

doubt remained, when I met with a description of thc c,ruca by 

Fors!':oM, whose words alc so petfectl~ applic'lblc to the gene(,d 

idea which we are apt tc1 form of Splkellani, that I give you a literal 

translation of them: Ie The Palldan1ls is an incomparable plant, and 

" cultivated for its odour, which it breathes so richl)', that one or 

" two Sptkes, in a situation rather humid, would be sufficient to dif

"fuse an odoriferous air for a long time through a spacious apart. 

" mcnt; so that the natives in genera! are not solicitous about the 

" living plants, but p/tI~!tase tlie Spikes at a great PI ice." I learned 

also, that a fmgrant essential oil was extracted from the flowers;

and I procured from Balldres a large phial of it, which was adulwer .. 

ated with sand.!! ; but the \'ery adulteration convinced mel that the 
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genuine essen~! must be valuabI~, from the great number of thyrsi 
that must be required in preparing a small quantity of it. Thus 
had I nearly persuaded myself. ~hat the true nard was to be found 
on the banks of the Gauges, where the_ Hi1z,lu women roll up its 
flowers in their long black hair after bathing in the holy river; and I 
imagined. that the Jredous alabastu'-hoz mentioned in the Scripture, 
;md the s;lta!! 01Z)'Z, in exc'bange for which the poet offers to enter
tain his frieli'ds with a cask of old whte, contained an essence of the 

!;arne kind, though differing in its degree of purity \\lith the nard 
which I had procured; but an Anih or'Mecca, who'saw in my study 
some flowers of the ·Cctaca. informed me that the plant was ex

tremely common in A1'aoi~, where it was named Cddhz i and several 
11! anomeaalls of rank and learning have since assured me, that the 
true name of the llldiml Sumoul was not: Clta.':a, but j'!tdmditsl. 
This was important information: finding, therefore, that the Pall
daulIs was not pec111iar to Hi1tdustdll, aOnd considering that the 
5111110111 of A Mifazl differed (rom it in Ufe precise number of leaves 
nn the thyrsus, in the colour, and in the season of flowering, though 

the length and breadth corresponded very nearly, I abandoned my 
Ii"st opinion, and bt'gan to inquire eagerly for the jatamciitSi, 
which grew, I was told, in the garden of a 'earned and ingeniouc 
friend. and fortunately was then in blossom, A fresh plant was 

,'er}' soon brought to me, It appeared on inspection to be a most 
~legant Cypims with a polished three-sided culm, an umbella with 
three or four ensiform ieaflets minutely serrated, naked proliferous 
peduncles, crowded spikes, expanded daggers; and its branchy 
root had a pungent taste with a faint aromatic odour; but no part 
of it bore the least resembl1nce to the drug known in Europe by the 

;lppelation of SpiRmal'd .. and a Muse111ld" physician from Dehli 
:lSsured me positively, that the plant was not jatdmdilSz, but Snd, 
;IS it is namCll in Arabic, which the author of the Toh(atu'llIIu11tmill 
particularly distinguishes from the lndirm 511 mOil!, He produced on 
the next day an extract from the Dictionary of Natural History, t9 
which he had referred; and I present you with a translation of all 
that is material in it. t 

"1. SAd has a roundish olive-shaped root, externally black, 
I' ~Ilt white internally, and so fragrant as to have obtained in Persia 
: (the name of Suhterl'allean Jl.fusk,' its leaf has some resemblance 
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t. 'to that or a leek, but is longer ana narrower, stron~, somewhat 
.. rough at the edges, and tapering to a point. 2. 51111111/41 means 

" a spike or ear, and was called ntfrd by the Greeks. There are 

II three sorts of Swnlml or Nardi" j but, when the word stand'! 

" alone, it means the 511mlml of [lidia, which is an herb without 
".flower or /t'uit (he spMks·of the drug ~Iy) like the tail.of an er

_. mine, or of a small weasel, but not quite so thick, and about the 

c. length of a .finger. It is darkish, inclining to yello~v, and very 

" fragrant; it is brought fromJ/illJ"stdll, and its medicinal virtue 
lasts three years," .It was easy to prOCl1r~ the dry jatdm.iil!;. 
which corresponded perfectly with the dec;cription of the SlImllll! " 

~nd, though a native 1I111sell1ui,z afterward'! gave me a PerSl'11I 
paper, written by himsoH, in which he repreo;ents the SumllUl nf 
ludi,]" th~ Sweet SlImbul, and the j,ttdmdi,rt as three diffl!rcnt 

plants, yet the authority "f tlfe To/datlt'llll'llIIfIlZIl is decil'>ive th.~t 

the Sweet S1Imblli is only.another denomination of nard, and tilt' 
physician who produced that authorit;" hrought, as' a c;p('cim~n nf 

SlImlm/, the very same drug which my P<Ll1dit, who i-; also a phy~i

r:ian, brought as a specimen of the j,ltdllldlirt, A Brrdllllcil of crni

n&nt learning gave me-a parcel of the same sort, and told me th.lr 
it was used in their sacrifices; that, when freo;h, it was eX<llli<;itcl~' 

~wcet, and added mnch to the scent of rich es~enceo;, in which It 

was a principal ingredient; that the merchant~ brought it flOlll 'h~ 

mountainous country to the north-east of Beugal.' that it Wi\-; the 
entire plant, not a part of it, and received ito; SallScri! names from 

its resemblance to locks of kair .' as it is called Spikmard, I stlppo<;e. 
(rom its resemblance to a spike when it is dried, and not from the 

c()nfiguration of its Aow.ers, which the Creeks, probably, never exa
,;tined. The Persiatz author describes the whole plant as resemhling 

the tail of an ermine; and the jatdmdilSl, which is manifestly the 
5plkmard of our druggi.,ts, has precisely that form, consisting of 
withered stalks and ribs of leave,>, cohering in a bundle of yellowi"h 

bl'o\vn capillary fibres, and constituting a spike about the size of ~ 

small finger, \Ve mat, on the whole, be assured, that the nardll.r 

of Ptolemy, the /"dialz Sltmlml of the Persiatls and Arabs, the jata· 
1IldilSZ of the Hmdlls, and the Spikellard of our shops, are one and 
the same plant; but to what class and genus it belong., in th~ I!f Il-
1le,m system. can only be ascertained by aD inspection of the fresh 

o 
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blossoms. rJr. Patl'ick Rruse!, who always communicates \Vith ob· 
liging facility his extensive and accurate knowledge, informed me 
by letter,' that" Spikenard is c· ... rried over the desert" (from 111dia, 
I presume) (c to Allepo, where it is used in substance, mixed with 
" other perfumes, and worn if! small bags, or in the (orm of essence, 
'1 and ke}?t in little boxes or phials, like dial' of roses." He is per. 
~uaded, and so am I, that the Illdiall nard of the ancients and that 
of our sbop~, is one and the fame vegetable. 

Though diligent researches hav~ been made at my request 
on the borders of Bengal and Behar, yet tl~,e Jatdllldiui has not 
been found growing in any part of the Britisk territories. Mr. 
Srlll1lders, who met with it in Blttdll, where, as he was informed, it 
b \'er)' common, and whcnce it is brought ,~1l a dry state to Rangp,;", 
hilS 110 hesitation ill prollouncing it a species of the Baccharis .. and, 
!lince it is not pos~ible that he could mistake the ?la/ural order and 
esselltial charactet- of the plant, wl.ich h~ examined, I had no doubt 
that the jalall/ailSt was cOlnposit and corymbiferous with stamens 
Wllnected by the anthers, and with female prolific florets, inter
mixed with hermaphrodites. The word Spike was not used by the 
ancients with botanical precision, and the S:ackys itself is verticillll
tcd with only two species out of fifteen, that could justify its generic 
~ppellation. I therefore concluded that tke tme SpikeJlard was a 
jjacc/lal'is, and that, while the philosopher had been searching for 
it to no purpose, 

,-------the dull swain 
Trod 011 it daily with his clouted shoon ; 

for the Bacckaris, it seems, as well as the COllyza, is called by our , 
gardeners, PI01lgkmall's Sptlcclta,.d. I suspected, nevertheless, tha.t 
t/'e 'plant which Mr. SmUlders described was not Jala11lansi.- be
cause I knew that the people of Butdll had no such name (or it, but 
dic;tinguished it by very different names in different parts of their 
hilly country: I knew also that the Bullas, who set a greater value 
un the drug than it seems, as a perfume, lo merit, were extremely 
loesel ved in giving information concerning it, and might be tempted, 
b)' the narrow spirit of monopoly, to mislead an inquirer for the 
fresh plant. The friendly zeal of Mr. Pltrlillg will probably pro
cure it iu a state of vegetation; for, when he bad the kindQess, at 
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lOy desire, to make inquiries for it-among the Bllttlft merchants, 
they assured him, that the living plants could not be obtained with
out an order from their soverign the lJ1vardja,to whom he immediate
ly dispatched a messenger with an earnest request, that eight or ten 
ofthe growing plants might be sent to. him at Ratlgpl),.. Should the 
Dlvardjd comply with t~at sequest, and should the vegetable flou
rish in the plain of Bellgal, we shall hav~ ocular proof or its clas'l. 
order, genlt~. and species; and if it prove the same wil41 the jata~ 
mailS; of Nlpitl, which I now must introduce to your aquaintancc, • • the question with which I began this essay will be satisfactorily 
answered.' • 

Having traced the !Ildian Spikenard, by the name of jatdmdiuI, 
to the mountains of Nlpal, I requested my friend Mr. Law, who then • 
lesided at.Ga),a, to "procure some of the recent plants by the means 
of the Nlpalese philgrims. wijo, being orthodox Hilldlts, and pos~ 
sessing many rare books in the Sa.lIscrlt langua~eJ were more likely 
than the Butlas to know trle true jatdllldlisz, by wqich name they 
generaJly distinguish it. Many young plants were accordingly sent 
to Gaya, with a Persiall letter specifically naming them, and appa~ 

rently written by a man.of rank and literature; so that no suspicio'. 
ot deception or of error can ~e justly entertained. By a mistake of 

the gardener they were all planted at Caya, where they have bjos~ 

somed, and at first seemed to flourish. I must therefore, describe the 
jatdmdizsz from the report of Mr. Burl, who favoured me with d. 

drawing of it, atld ill whose accuracy we may perfectly confide; 
but, before I produce the descriptioll, I must endeavour to remove 
a prejudice, in regard to the natural order of the Spikenard, which 
they, who are addicted to swear by every word of their master Lm-
1/O!us, will hardly abanddh, and which I, who love truth better than 
him, have abandoned with some reluctance. Nard has been gene
rally supposed to be a grass; and the word stachys or. spike, which 
agrees with the habit of that natural order, gave rise, perhaps, to 
the supposition. There is a plant in j(l'lJa, which most travellers 
and some physicians call spiketlard; and the Governor of Ckinsul (t, 

• 
who is kindly endeavouring to procure it thence in a state fit for ex-
amination, writes me word, that It a Dutch author pronollllces it a • 
If grass like the CYPirus, but insists that what we call the spike is -'Ie 
"fibrous part above the root, as long as a man's little finger, of a 
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" brownish h\Ie inclining to red or yellow, rather fragrant, and with' 
" a pungent, but aromatic scent." This is too slovenly a descripo 
lion to have been written by ~t botanist; ),et I believe the latter 
part of it to be tolerably correct, and should imagine that the plant 
was the same with our Jatdllldiui, if it were not commonly asserted 
that the Java" spikenard was used as a condiment; and if a well-in
formed man, who had see.) it in the island, 'had not assured me that 
it was a sor,': of P;1IIe1ltO, and consequently a species of My,'tle, and 
of the order now called Hesperia". The resemblance before men
tioned between tile bld;1l sttmlmi and' the Arabian sad, or CYP;"IIS, 
had led rne to suspect that the true nard WelS agrass, or a ,'eed; 
and, as this country abo~nds in odoriferous g,'asses, I began to col, 
lect them from all quarters. Colonel Kyd obligingly sent me two 
plants with sweet-smelling roots; and, as t'hey \'.'ere known to the 
Palldits, I soon found their names in a Sausel"it dictionary: one of 
them is called gandhasat'hZ, and us"ed b}' the Hilldus to scent the 

I 

red powder of Sapall, or BfI,kkam-wood, which they scatter in the 
festival of the vernal season; the other has many names, and, among 
thein, 1tdga,.a1llasfae and gOllarda; the second of which means "tlstli1lg 
ill tke water " for all the Palldits insist that Il1ll'd is never llsed as a 
noun in Sallsel'it, and signifies, as the root o? a verb, to sou1ld, or ;'0 
lustle. Soon after, Mr, Bu,'row brought me, from the banks of the 
Gallges near /-Ierid'wal', a very fragrant grass, which in some places 
covers whole acres, and diffuses, when crushed, so strong an odour, 
that a persoll, he says, might easily have smelt it, as Alexll11d,,' is 
leported to have smelt the nard of Gedl'osia from the back of an 
elephant: its blossoms were not preserved, and it cannot, therefore, 
be described. From Mr. Blalle of L7IckIZOW, I received a fresh plant, 
which has not flowered at Calcutta; bl't I rely implicitly all his 
authority, and have no doubt that it is a species of A"dropogoll: it 
has rather a rank aromatic odour, and, from the virtue ascribed to it 
of curing intermittent fevers, is known by the Saltscrit name of j'wa
"dltcus'a, which literally means a/ever-hook, and alludes to the il'olt
nook with which the elephants are managed. Lastly, Dr. AllderSOII 
of 1I1adras, who delights in useful pursuits and in assisting the pur
suits of others, favoured me with a complete specimen of the Alldl'o
pogo" NardltS, one of the most common grasses on the coast, 
and flourishing most luxuriantly 011 the mountains, never eaten by 
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~altle, but extremely grateful to.bees, and contaidng an essential 
oil, which, he understands, is extracted from it in many parts of 
Hmduslall, and used as an dtar, 0,perjtt1lte. He adds a very curious 
llhilologicai remark,. that, in the Tamul dictionary, most words be
litinning with "dr have some relation to traK,'allce,' as 7ldrukeradtt 
to ),ield an odour,lId,.llt1I,pillu, lemon-grass; Ild1'lei, citron; mtrla 
11l1WUm, the wild orange-tree i 1tdnun palle;, the Illdtall/al1llhz ,. 
11dnmz aile";, a strong smelling flower; and lIdl III, wlaich is put for 
1la,.d in th~ Talll1l1 version of our Scriptures j 50 that not onl}' 
the 1/(),,'d of the Hebre'ZtJs atfd G1'ceks, but even the copia 11ariu11l of 
Floraee, may be derived from an Illt/iall root: To this I tan only sar, 
that I have not met with any such root in Sallscri/, the oldest pol. 
ished language of Illdia ,. and that in Pe1'si(I1l, which has a manifest 
affinity with it, 1/tJr me!i.ns a pOllleKrm/alc, and lldrgU (a word origi-
nally Semsedt) a cocoa-lmt,' neither of which has an)' remarkable 

flagrance. • • 
Such is the evidenc& in support of the opinion given by the . . 

great Swedzs/e naturalist, that the true nard was a gramineol1s plant, 
and a species of Alldropogoll ,. but since no grass, that I have ret 
!>cen, bears any resemblance to the] atdllldllst, which I concej\·e 

• to be the flat'dus of die ancients, I beg leave to express my dissent, 
with some confidence as a philologer, though with humble diffidence 
as a student in botany, I am not, indeed, of opinion that the 
11m'dum of the Romans was merely the essential oil of the elant 

from which it was denominated, but am strongly inclined to believe 
that it was a gelleric word, meaning what we now call dIal', and 

either the all'" of roses from Cas/mill' and Persia, that of Cilaca, or 
Pallda1l11S, from the western coast of India, or that of Agtlnt, 01' aloe· 
wood, from Asrlm or Coc!tillCkil1a, the'process of obtaining which is 
described by AMlJazl, or the mixed perfume, called dMr, of which 
the principal ingredients were yellow sandal, violets, prange-flowers, 
wood of aloes, rose-water, musk, and true Spikenard: all those 
essences and compositions were costly; and, most of them being sold 
by the Illdians to the Persians and Arabs, from whom, in the time of 
Odavllls, they were n!ceived by the Sy1'talls and Romalls, the)· must 
have been extremely dear at Jerusalem and at Rome. There migh' 
also have been a pure 1tardille oil, as Alne1lt:Elts calls it j but llardum 
probably meant (and Komig was of the same opinion) all tndi(fle 
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essence ill renil'al, taking its name from that ingredient which had, 
or was commonly thought to have, the most exquisite scent. But 
I have been drawn by a pleasing,'lubject to a greater length than I 
expected, and proceed to the promised description of the true ,uu'd, 
or jatdl1ldnsi, which, by the way, has other names in the A11larcosn. 
the smoothest of which are jati/d and lO'nasa, both derived from 
~ords meaning hair. Mr. B1trt, after a mod~st apology for his im
perfect aquaintance with the language of botanists, has favoured 
me with an account of the plant, on the correctness' of which I 
have a perfect reliance, and from which I collect the following 
'/latural characters: 

AGGREGATE. 

Cal. Scarce any. Marri1l, hardly discernible. 
Cor. One petal. Tube somewhat gibbous. Border five cleft. 
Stam. Three alltkers. 
Pist. Germ beneath. Oae style errect. 
Seed solitary, crowned with a pappus. 
Root fibrous. 

t. Leaves hearted, fourfold j radical leaves ~etioled. 

It appears, therefore, to be the Proteatz plant, Va/eriml, a sister 
of the mountain and Celtic, Nard, and of a species which I should 
describe in the LimltEan style, Valeriatla jatamdilsi jloribus trial'· 
ti,is,/oli,.s co,datis qUattrnis, radicalibus petiolatis. The radical leaves, 
iising from the ground and enfolding the young stem, are plucked up 
with a part of the root, and, being dried in the sun, or by an artificial 
beat, are sold as a drug, which from its appearance has been called 
Jpikenard .. though, as the Persia1Z writer observes, it might be com-.. 
pared more properly to the tail oj a1Z e,mi,le. When nothing remains 
but the dry fibres of the leaves, which retain their original form, 
lney have some resemblance to a lock 0/ hair, from which the SatlS
e,it name, it seems, is derived. Two mercantile agents from Butdll 
on the part of the DI'lIardja were examined, at my request, by Mr. 
Hari/lrlon, and informed him that the drug, which the Bettgalttse 
failed jatdma1ist, "grew erect above the surface of the ground, 
c'resembling in colour an ear of green wheat j that, when recent, it 
1\ had a faint odour, which was greatly increased by the simple pro-
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Ie cess of drying it; that it aboun"ded on the hills, aftd even on the' 
" plains, of Bufdll, where it was collected and prepared for medici

nal purposes." What its virtues a~, experience alone can ascertain: 
but, as far as botanical analogy can justify a conjecturc, we ma~' 
suppose them to be antispasmodic ~ and, in our provinces, especi
ally in Bekar, the plant· will probably flout1sh ; so that we ma~' . -al\va}'s procure it in a state fit for experiment. On the description 

of the Ind,.a" Spikenard, compared with the dra\ting, I mnsf 

observe, that, though all t~e le'1ve!l, as delineated, may not appear 

of the same shape, },et all of them are not fully expanded. 1\1 r. . '. Burt assures me that the four radical leaves are lzearted a1ld petio! .. d: 
and it is most probable, that the c.LUline and floral leaves woul(t 
have similar form in th~ir state of perfect expansion; but, unfortu 
nately, the plants at G/l)ltJ are now shrivelled; and they who seek 
farther information, must wcMt with patience, until new stems and 
leaves shall spring from ,the roats, or other piants shall be brought 

from Nlj}{ll and BII/dll. On the prhposed inquir}- into the virtue', 
of this celebrated plant, I must be permitted to say, that, althou~!h 
man}' botanists may havc wasted their time in enumerating the 
qualities of \'f'getabl~, without having ascertained them by repl!a. 

\ed and satisfactory expc.riments, and although mere l'll/aIlY goes /1(1 

i<lrther than technical arrangement and description, yet it seem:i 
indubitable that the great end and aim of a botanical pnilosopher 
i~ to discover and prove the several uses of the vegetable syst~m ; 
and, while he admits with Hippocrates the fallaciolts1less of expert

ence, to rely on experiment alone as the basis of hi::. knowledge. 
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REMNRKS. 

IN the following Diary of the Weather, begun the 1st of F ebrurlry 
• • 

1784, every change ill'the air was mar!o:ed down with tile greate<;t 
precision three times every day, and always nearly. at the same 
hours, viz. at sun-rising at three, or half past three o'clock in the 
afternoon, and at eleven o'clflck <tt night. 

While the wilJd continued southerly, the Therm/imeter was 
placed in a Verandah open to the Esplart'ade, where there was at all 
times a free circulation of air; and when the wind became I1C'1'thcrly, 
the instrument was retJIoved to the opposite side of the house, and 

• 
equally ~posed, as in the preceding part of the year. 

The Barometer contiftuecT always in the same place. 
The Hygrometer made use or, was a bit of fine.sponge, suspen-. . 

ded in a scale (on the end of a steel-yard) first prepared for more 
easily imbibing the moisture. by dippin~ it in a solution of Salt of 
Tartar, afterwards drying it well, and bringing it to an eqr!libri'l!~ 

by a weight in the ol'posite scale. at a time when the atmosphere 
• appeared to have the least degree of moisture. 

A semicircular scale at the top, divided from 0 to 90° on each 
side, with the needle of the yard, pointed out the ql1antitJ cf 

moisture gained or lost daily; but in the following Diary the 
degrees of moisture have seldom been taken down. 

Every fal! of rain was likewise taken, and the quantity in 
cubic inches daily noted down. 

The" winds were also observed, "and the figures 0, 1,2, 3,4, 
• denote the force thereof. 

Here it may be remarked, that at sun-rising, there is seldom . 
or ever any wind; but no sooncr is the air a little rarefied by it-; 
rays, than a little' breeze begins, and this generally increases tilI 
about noon, when again it begins to iuse its force, and dies awa)', 
from the same cause. 

In order to ascertain the influence of the l\II)OIl upon the 
weather, the mean temperature, as well a~ the weight of the atmos
phere of each quarter, is accurately marked down by taking in the 
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three days prebeding, and the thr~e days after the change with the 
intermediate day. From these, the density is discovered, by the 
following rule given by Dr. Brat(le)', viz. • 

A, altitude of barometer; B, altitude of thermometer ; D, densitr. 

I 

A 
-'--- =D-or denbity. 
B x 350' . 

N. B. In this, the mean morning densit~· is only.taken. How-
ever, the mean density for the whClle day may be found by the 
same rule .• 

jamtary I, I78S. Fro~n an examination of one year's observa
tions on the influence of the Moon on the mercury in the Barome
ter, it does not appear that there is any certain rqle to be laid down 
regarding it. However, it may be affirmed that the direction of the 
winds has more effect upon it, as we 'never fail to see the mercury 
highest when the wind blows from'the NW ; in a lesser degree from 
the N, and lowest of all when it proceeds from the SE quarters. 





A Gr:XERAL STATE oj lite \rEATlIER for FEBRUARY 1785. 

M.I N. I E. 

Greatest altitude of the Thermometer, 
Least dItto, 

75° 86 
66- 70 76 } 68 74 2-3d Mean temperature. 

Mean ditto, 72 79 73 

Clear, 3 days. 
Cloudy,_ 26 do. 
N° of days on which It ramed, 8 do. 
QuantIty of rain, -t-2 Inch. 

This month the wind very variable, and the atm()i;phere for the most ~art cloudy, and sometimes 

several days succeeding without any suo; the air also damp-aod cold. Frequently thunder, and on the 
T 

Sth there was a fall of hail in the afternoon, accompaniei:l with thunder. 

The mornings generally foggy, 
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" CALCUTTA, FERRUARY 1784. 

Thermometer. 
l\lean mdming density 

Wind. 
Appearance of.the on =-5 ,., of each quarter aIr. 

d Old 

Q !\f. N. E. of the !\foon. Il::_ Points Force. 

6S I W 
--- Cloudy. 

I 75 72 I 0 
2 6S 78 72 N 0 ditto. 

3 67 74 fig ) 

L 
NE a ditto, 

4 68 77 68 I S 0 d,tto, 

!II 71 79 72 s,,' I ditto. 

6 72 80 74 ~ Full"Moon 70 3-iths N'V- I ditto, 

7 71 8a 75 I S 2 I 
Clear, • 

S 70 80 74 I C~oudy, 

9 14 80 75 J J 

N~ I 
2 ditto, 

10 75 Ro I 74 I I 2 ditto, 

II 71 77 75 1 1 
I ditto, 

I 12 73 79 76 I .2 I dlfoio, 

Ij 73 So 74 .1 3 ditto, 

14 74 80 75 >-L Q 71 6-7th~ >- .1 NW I 2 dItto, 

I 15 70 Sz 72 I I 0·5 
I <llttO, 

16 72 78 14 

I :i I 2 dItto, 

17 70 SI 72 J J a Clear, 

IS 69 76 
7

2 1 1 1 Hazy, 

I 19 69 79 

H lNew Moon 70 3-7thS 

a ditto, 

20 70 77 2 dItto, 

21 73 77 1 CioulIy, 

I 22 70 75 ~~ J t 
N 0 Hazy, 

23 70 83 W 0 ~Itto, 

24 72 84 74 J 0 "Cloudy, 

25 71 76 1'3 I I 0·5 I ditto, 

2616870 68 z 0 ditto, 

I 27 67/74 69 l. J 
NW 0 dItto, 

28 67 79 71 F. Q 67 2-7ths .1 W 1 dItto. 

20 66 78 7: J NW 2 Clear. 

mean I 72 I 79 I 73 4.Z I \'.U ~ Cloudy, 

REMARKS. 

. 
Sunday. 
Heavy. with a great appearance of rain. 

ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 

A thick fog all day. . 
Some hail in tbe aftemooD~ with thunder. 

" A great appearance of rain, very dark. 

ditto, a few drops of rain. 
ditto. 
ditto. 

Much tbuDder this morning, "'itb a heavy 

A few drops of raiD. 

Very gloomy, and a great appearance 0 
\ ery close, no sun all dly. 

ditto. 
Clear at intervals. 

d,tlb. 
Very tfrick. • 
Thunder. very moist and wet. 
Very chilly. 
Mean state of the atmosphere. 

shower. 

,f raiD, 
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A GENERAL STATE 0/ tlte \VEATIIER j()r 

Greatest altitune of Thermometer, 
Least ditto, • 
Mean ditto, 

Clear, 
Cloudy, 
Rain," 

'"~ 

Quantity of do. 

16 days. 
15 do. 
3 do. 
I-S inch. 

.1\1. ~~I 
84 89 85 } 
66_ 75 71 j\ 79 I-3d Mean temperature. 
75 84 79 

The wind almost continually southerly, and strong blasts towards the enD of the month; the wea

ther throughout clear and serene, and heavy dews at night; which indeed mu~t always be the case when 

they are preceded by a clear warm sun. 

10 blowing we~ther dews are seldom seeD, the moisture as it falls being dispelled by the wind. 

The heat of the earth this month about mid-day, about 120c• 
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21 
22 

23 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
28 

Thermometer. 
c.t:i - " de 0::_ 

C.\LC"TTA, MARCH I i84. 

Wind. 
Appearance ofJhe 

an. 

Moist. 
ditto. 

R B MAR K S. 

Very thick. 
A great appearance of rain. 
The Willi boisterous. 

ditto •• 
ditto, 

Mean statc of the atmosphere. 
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A GENERAL STATE 0/ the 'YEATHER lor APRIL. 

Greatest altitude of the Thermometer, 
Least ditto, 
Mean ditto, 

Clear, ... 
Cloudy, 
Rain, 
Quantity of do. 

14 days. 
16 do. 

6 do. 
3-1 inch. 

i~'~J~1 
86[97 87 } - -
71 87 79 86 I-3d Mean temperature, 
83 -~I 85 

The prevailing wind this month, as well as the former, south; the mean heat of the earth at -::Did

day, 126°, Blowing and heavy weather in general, and frequent thunder-storms about the end, although 

many of the nights were close and sultry. 

-The thunder-sto;ms that generally prevajl at this time of the lear, always happen in the afternoon 

or evening, and come from the N\V, and are attended with loud peals and heavy fall;; of rain. Before 

these storms begin, the clouds become very dark and low; and the winds being thus confined between 

the clouds and earth, must of course, be greatly augmented. 
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CALCUTTA, MAY 1784. 

Thermometer 
Mean mo&ing heat Wind. I • .; I Appeara!,ce of the l;- of each l\'tarter of Rain. 

Q 
"., N./ E. 

the oon. POint., Force. aIr.. 

1 82 I 86 : 82 I I 2. S 3 Cloudy. 
2 

71 188 741 r I. 3 dIttO, 
3 7S 82 I 79 I 

t 
0.6 4 dItto. 

4 7~ 81'84 I I Hazy, 
5 82 8g i 84 r Full Moon 79 6-71hs • I ditto. 
6 81 go 85 • o·S 2 dItto, 
7 84 90 85 J dIttO, 
8 82 go 86) 3 Clear," 
9 83 90 871 r :I Hazy, 

10 84 90 :! I (. 3 Cloudy 
II 85 8g SE 2 dItto, 
12 7S 88 84 fL. Q. 79 6'7ths 0.8 E 2 ditto. • 
13 77 8S 80 2. S I ditto, 
14 15 8S 83 var. 0 dItto. 
15 80 88 t}. ["' s 0 Clear, 
16 80 90 I dItto, 
17 78 91 86 • 0 dItto, 
18 83 91 ~~ New Moon 82 6-7thS 

0 dItto, 
19 84 go 1 dItto. 
20 85 92 87 I I Cloud)', 
21 85 93 88 0 Clear. 
22 85 91 85 l 0.6 :! Cloudy, 
23 84 90 83 I I 04 2 dlUr. 24 82 89 85 1 r 2 dIU. 
25 83 92 86 0.2 I dItto, 
26 54 Il6 84 I I 01 2 dItto, 

''I'' 82 83 ~ F. Q. 81 6-71hs 

1 
02 SE :3 dIttO, 

28 80 
86 83 J NW 3 dItto, 

29 81 

~r~ 04 NW 2 ditto. 
30 82 l 

N;V I 3 dItto, 
31 83 92 86 I I 0.2 2 dItto. 

~-mean I 81 I Sg I 84 I 9 6 I ~ I.:? I ClollIl}. 

REMARKS . 
I l)aturday. a VIolent storm. 

Very heavy do. No sun. 

And close. 
ditto. 

No Sun all day. 
A thunder storm ill the'eveninr. 
R/gh wind at tImes. • 

ditto. • • 
Very thick and dark. 

A thftnder-storm)n the eveninr. 

No wind. -
Thunder in the evening. 

lIThe weather "ery-close and still. 
ditto. 
ditto. 

At intervals. 
Very stIlI. • 
Thunder in the evening. 

ditto. 
dllto. 
ditto. 

·dl!to. 
dIttd: 

A great appearance of rain. 
The nights very sultry. 

ditto, 
Thunder. do. . 
Mean slate 01 tile atmosphere. 
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A GENERAL STATE :0/ tke WEATHER /01' JUNE. 

M.I N.I E. 
------

Greatest altitude of t he Thermometer, 
Least ditto, 84190 86} .. 

77 80 78 83 Mean temperature. 
Mean ditto, 

Clear, 
Cloudy, 
RaIn, 

Quantity of do. 

81 '95 83 

days. 
29 do. 
14 do. 
17-4 Inches. 

The wind, this month, inclining sometimes to the E of S. The atmosphere exceedingly moi!t and -

wet, and much rain from the loth to 17th, the sky mostly ~louded throughout, and very little variation 

ill rhe temperature of the air. 
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CALeC.TA, APRIL 1784, 

.;; Thermometer. Mean morning heat Wmd. 
~ at each quarter of Rain. Appearance of the. R B MAR K S. 

o M'l N. I E. the Mo"on. Pomt'IForce. air. 

I 79 89 85 I I S I Clear, • I . Thursday. 
2 81 87 83 I I a ditto, 
3 81 91 85} ( 4 Clou"y, Disagreeable blowing weather. 
4 83 89 8!t { 3 dltte. r ditto. 
5 83 89 86 3 ditto. • ditto 
6 83 88 85 Full Moon 82 6-7th5 4 Clouo), ditto. 
7 ~3 91 86. oil 3 Haz). I ditto. 
S "3 91 85 2 Clear, 
9 84 92 86 I. ditto. 

10 84 94 87 1 r a ditto, • 
11 85 97 87 I 1 a ditto, 
12 86 95 87 a ditto, The night very close. 
13 85 93 85 JL Q. 84 3-7ths a ditto, dl~o. 
14 86 92 83 SE 3 ditto, I Hard hlowmg weather With much dust. 
15 83 91 85 S I 3 ClouLly, ' • 
16 83 90 86 L a 4 I 3 ditto , ditto • 
17 84 89 8:1 1 { I, 4 ditto: A heavy thunder-storm in the evenmr. 
18 80 88 79 • 0·5 SW 2 ditto, I • • • 
19 74 1>7 85 • NW I 3 ditto. I High wind. 
20 83 90 85 [NeW Moon 81 3-7ths S I a Clear, Very close. 
21 83 91 86 3 ditto, I 5trong \\Iod. 
22 83 92 85 3 cllttO - dItto. 
2 J 83 93 87 L a Haz). Close and sultry. 
24 83 92 86} ( 3 CieRI. r 2, 84 90 86 I 3 dItto,. 
2' 84 89 84- I 0.4 4 Cloud WIth rain and thunder. 
2- So 88 85 F. Q. 83 2'7th5 ~ 0.2 4 dItto, dItto, frOiD NW. 
2~ 83 90 186 I 2 dltio, • ditto. dJ~o. 
='1 85 88 85 I 0.1 I a dllto, ditto. 
,0) _ 8L 8<} 85) L 3 ditto, HIgh wind. 

1\l'"nJ 83 91Ts5 I I 31--1-5- --4--I-Uoudy, 1---:;l\ril~ea::n:--s;:;t:;:a~te:-o::;f;-;t:;:h-e-a7tm=os=p:;:h:::e-=re:-,----
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A GENERAL STATE 0/ fhe \YEATHER /01' MAY. 

Greatest altitude of tbe Tbermometer, 
Least ditto, 
Mean ditto, 

Clear, 
Cloudy, -
Rain, 
Quantity of do 

7 days. 
24 do. 
14 do. 

9-6 inches. 

M. ~~I 
85 93 88} 
75 l>o. I 74 84 2-3ds Mean temperature. 
81 89, 84 

The wind southerly, with a few pretty violent storms from the NW, at the :beginning of the month, 

rhile the latter part was close, gloomy, and warm; but in gen-=ral, the whole I}lonth was exceedingly 

loudy, and scarcely a.single day of bright sun-shine. 
, . 

The rains began on the 22d, aDd from that day to the end. the nights were very close aDd sultr)"! 

nd the air very damp. 
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CAL;VTTA, ]VNE 1784. 

Thermometer. I Wmd . .; Mean heat of each Appearance of .the :- I I I quarter of the Ram. i air. REM ARK'> • 
Q M. N. E. 1\100n. Pomts. Force. 

--~~--~--~.--- . 
I 8282 82 l t 0.7 ::; 1---1- Cloudy, TtTE~DAY, thunder. 
2 80 86 84 ~ i 1.2 I ditto, 
3 82 84 83 Full Moon 81 _ tho I dlllo, 
4 82 8; 82 J 37 0.2 II I ditto, A gentle shower. 
S. 81 87 8S ,"ar. 0 ditto, Close. 
6 82 90 8 s· l 0 ditto, • 
7 83 85 841 ( 0 5 I , dlllo, 
8 81 84 82 J 1.6 NE I I ,bfto, Several showers. 
9 80 84 83 0 I dlllo, •• 

10 81 83 I 82 L. Q. 80 1-71hs 1.[ 0 dItto, No sun all day. 
J I 79 80 80 l 1.6 S I ditto, Incessant rain all day. 
J 2 78 78 78 4.6;; dltt.;>, • ditto 
13 77 80 80 J u I I ditto. 
14 80 8S 80 I I 0.4 2 ditto, Thunder in the evening. 
IS 81 85 82 1 f 0.1 W I 2 Hazy, No sun aU day. -
16 80 82 19· 2.5 \ar. I Cloudy, dItto. 
17 80 83 83 0.8 S' 0 ditto, ditto. • 
18 81 89 8S jNCW Moolf 81 1-7thS ~ I I Hazy, ditto 
19 81 88 8S l I I ditto, Sun very faint. 
20 82 88 86 'I ditto, Very thick, and no sun. 
21 84 90 8S SE I ditto, • The mghl very close. 
221 84 88 as I I SE I dlttU, ditto • 
23 82 88 8S J f I q,tto, ditto. 24 82 90 84 I ~tto, ditto. 
2S 83 90 8C var. 0 ditto, ditto. 
26 83 89 84 F. Q. 82 SE 0 Cloudy, d~o. 
21 82/87 84 ISo Hazy. ditto. 
28 83 87 83 0 Cloudy, 
29 81 81 81 L 2., var, I ditto, Thunder. 
30 81 88 83 , I S 3 C!~aT, High wind:c.,-=-:::;::-, __ ---

mean f81 I 85 f S3 1-'7-4 I S&S.E I Cloudy. Mean stale of the atmOsphere. 
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A GEN£RAL STATE oj the \VE.\THER lor JULY. 

Greatest altitune or the Thermometer, 
Least ditto, 
Mean ditto, 

Clear, 
Cloudr, 
Rain, 

"' 

QUlr.1tity of do. 

I days. 
30 do. 
20 do. 
IS inches. 

~1~~1 84 90 8S 
77 .77 78} 83 Mean temperature. 
81 85 83 

,.. 
The prevailing wind SE, and the atmosphere. as the former month. exce.edingly thick and humid, 

and very little sun-shine. The mean temperature exactly tft,e same as last m~nth, and very little vari

ation between the heat at mid-day and that of the morning and evening. . -
. During the rains the wind is often variable, but commonly it comes round to the eastward, when 

there falls much rain. 
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CALCUTTA, JULY liS-t. 

~ 
Tbermometer 

M'I N·IE. 
Mean morning heat 
of each quarter of 

the Moon. 

Wmd. r--------. 
I Appeara!lce of the 

POints./ Force. all". 
RaID. 

Q 

I 81 -Sg 184 1 THURSDAY, r I S I 3 ~lear, 
2 83 88 84 \I Cloudy, 
l 83 83 83 I Full Moon 8.1 ' SE \I ditto, 
40 80 86 84 ~ i 3 ditto, 
S 84 Sg I 84 I - 1 !l Hazy, 
6 84 88 84 J L 0.4 Cloudy 
1 83 85 84 1 r 0 dlttor 
8 82 85 84 I I 0 3 0 dItto, 
9 82 86 84 lL J 0 I I dItto, 

10 82 9" 85 r • Q. 8~ 2' 7t hs "1 0.1 ditto, 
II 83 86 83 I I 1. I var. d,tto, • 
12 82 86 84 J l 0 9 • ditto, 
13 83 86184 I I 0.3 2 dItto, 
14 81 84 82 1 r 0.2 ditto, 
15 79 83 82} 2.6 dIttO, 
16 82 83 82 I SE 0 ditto, 
17 78 83 82 New Moo: 79 S-7ths 1 o.g I dittO, 
18 79 85 82 0.1 2 dItto, 
19 79 84 82 o. I dl tto, 
20 80 85 81 J _ S 3 ditto, 
21 77 83 80 I I 0.1 SE ditto, 
22 79 84 82"'1 r 0 3 dltt2, 
:13 80 85 79 I I i 0 dltl"5, 
24 79 83 80 I I 1 ditto, 
:15 79 83 81 ~ F. Q. 79 6-71hs i 0.1 E ditto. 

REMARKS. 

The wmd strong In the morning. 
but the nights very still and close. 

The night very bTight. 
ditto thunder. 

• ditto. • 
ditto. 

Much lightning in the evening. 

Sev~ral small showers. 

Rained aU day. . . 
Small raJn. very dark. 
On the 7th there had been no rain 

at Chunar. many persons sick, 
but chiefly among the Natives. . 

Much thunder and lightning. 

eThunder. :16 80 86 82 J I 0 I S~ ditto. 
27

1

81 86 83 t o.~ ditto. 
28 81 86 84 _ SW t ditto • 
29 83' 86 83 I S 3 ditto, High winos. 
30 81 [ 82 119 I I 1.8 ~W I ditto, Thunder . 
3 t 78 77 78 ".6 ditto, Rain all day. 

mCiln 1 81 1 Ss I 83 I I s· I S&SE I- I Cloud). MeaD ~tate of the atmosphere. 
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A GENERAL STATE, of tlIe 'YEATHER for AUGl:ST. 

Thermometer, 

IM._;~i~1 
Greatest altitude, I 830 I 89° I 84C l -
Least do. 77 80 I 80 J> 82° 2-jds Meap. temperature. 
Mean do. 81 85 82 
Gratest do. in. 129 75 j t'f)·75 29· 76 ) 
Least do. ,129.57/29'56 29.01 ~ 
Mean do. 29.67 29.66- 29.70 (Mean state of the atn;osphere.-29·57· 
Greatest variation, ..• I . I 8 -I 9 . 15 J 

Barometer, 

_ II,lean density... Ii .688/ .682 .688 I .686 density. 
Hygrometer, Greatest moisture, '" 50" 45" I 45" I --

, Ditto drought, ... 15 10 10 
Mean drought & moist- 3d 28nhd 18m:ld 15m 

Clear, 
Cloudy, 
Rain, 
Quantity of do. 

... 

5 days. 
26 do. 
23 do .• 
16-9 inches. 

I The air still very moist and very little sun-shine, although_the nightc; in general were very bright 
and fine: frequently thunder, and on the 22d, an exceeding loud peal early in the morning. The quan
tity of rain that fell this month was very considerable, and every thing imbibi.ng the moisture to the 
highest degree. 

The Barometer is a-Imost invariably higher at night than in the morning, and lowest always at mid
day. The air being much loaded with moisture the whole of this month, the variation of the mercury 
was very insensible. The same causes kept the Thermometer nearly stationary also. 
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Thermometer. g M.j N.I E. 
Mean den-'ty of 

each quarter oC 
the Moon. 

I 177 83 80 I Full Moon SUNDAY. 
2 80 86 82 
3 81 86 83 
4 82 88 831 
5 82 86 83 
6 8f 86 83 • 
7 82 86 83 I L. Q. 687 
8 81 89 84 
9 82 87 83 

10 82 87 83 J 
II 83 82 83 I 
12 82 83 81 
'3 81 87 83 1 
14 81 83181 I '5 8, 83 81 
10 79 84 82 J New Moon'fi89 
'7 81 B3 80 
18 79 83 I 80 .. 
19 77 80 180 
20 78 84 81 1 
21 79 87 83 I 
22 80 86\83 
23 82 87 83 ~ F. Q. 689 
24 8287 84 J 
25 ,83 86 I 84 
26 . 81 85 81 
27 80 84 81) 
23 80 85 83 I 
29 81 87 83 J Full Moon 688 
30 81 85 83 

.. 3 1 80 84 83 ,utaili SI SS~,.;282~1i-·-----

• 
CALCUTT.-\, AUGUST 1784. 

Hygrometer. \ 

M. I N. I E. I--'M~.-~I-N- I E. .~ 
d. IllI:~~_Lm. I d~ I m. I a: 

Barometer. Wind and Force. 

Point. 1~'IN'1 E. 

1
29.64 29.64 2973 10 IS 10 1.2 S 0 0 Cloudy, 

.6g .69 ·73 15 5 0.4 0 a ditto, 

.70 .63 ·70 15 20 20 • I ditto. 
( .6(. .64 .66 15 25 ~o 0 4 SE a a Clear, 

I .64 .63 .7 1 15 30 15 03 E 0 Cloudy, 
.70 .70 ·7~ 12 30 0 0 I · u.1 SE '\ ditto, 

-< .75 .70 74 10. 40 5 " 0 zoo ditto, l .741 .72 .7 2 10: 33 10 S 2" Clear, 
.70 .70 , ·73 151 35 30 • I • 0 a dItto, 
.73 .73: ·75 40 40 30 I 30 0 ditto, 

I ·72 I .72 ; ·73 40 • 40 I .fO 0·4 2 a Cloudy, 
.70 I • 72 ~ ·74 I 45 _. ,So. 7 SE • 2 0 ditto, 

( .72. .72' .76 ,15 10 , I 10 0 I ditto, 

I ·73 I ·73 ·77 I :10 20 10 I 0.8 1 o. ditto, 
'74' '72 ·7.J 10 35 25 07 S 0 0 0 ditto, 

-< .70 I .60 .6.J 40 35 25 1.5 SE I U Q ditto, 
, .60 '56 .61 25 40 30 2.5" I 0 ditto, 

.58 .56 64 45 30 40 2.8 0 2 I ditto, 
L .65 .691.N 45 45 30 o.S I 1 I ditto, r ·74 ·75 ·72 40 35 45 0·5 2 \2 ditto, 

.72 .63.6g 50 IS", 35 SW 0 o. Clear, 

.65 .64.6g 45 25 I 12 1·9 2 0 0 Hazy, 1 .67' .61 .67 30 ~ 0 I I 20 0." S 0 0 0 (,Ioudy, 

.64' ·~9 .66 \ 30 0 '5 SE 0 0 dItto, 

.6.J! .04 .64 15 8 : 5 0." E a I I ditto, 
L .60 /' .56 63 10 5 1 10 ' 0·3 .. SE U 2 J ditto, 1 .60 ·59 .62 8 5 I 6 0.1 :I 3 2 ditto, 

.59 .64 I .65 10 IS 20 0.2 2 3 2 chtto, 

.641 D8 I .68 33 0 0 I 5 0.6 SW 3 3 3 ditto, 
I .66 .66.6g zo '5 I 10 S\V 2 2 2 ditto, 
_L _.(>6 ~_ -.:1i. -...!5_ __ 25 ___ ~5 _ ~ __ 5__ 2 .3.- I ditto, 
129.67 1:9.66129.70 3 zS I I 18, I i 15, 16.,} S&SE 1 J}£I % Cloudy. 
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A GEXERAL STATE ('</ Ille \YE.uurR /rl' SEPTDIBER, 

Thermometer, Gre:ltest altitude, 
Least do. 
Mf'an do. 

Barometer, Greatest do. in. 
Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greatest variation, 
l\rean density, 

Hygrometer, Greatest moisture, 
Ditto drought, 
Mean density &moist. 

1
M. N. I E. I 

----------
I 84 0 90° I 8" > 1 :> .. -
I, j6 ii 'I is I' 82 1-30 Mean temperature. 

80 85 8,* 

I 29.95 29~0 129.97 }' 
29.7 2 29 68 2975 

1
2981 29.30 1"Z9 83 Mean state of the atm~spbere.-29·81. 
0.23 0.22 0.22 

I .693 J .685 \ .692 I 690 density. I 60° I 60'; 60° 1 - . 
10 40 25 

~d 24111 lod 141l1 ,Sd 15m f 
Clear, 
Cloudy, 
Ram. 

10 days. 
20 do. 
12 do. 

QU3ptity of 00. I 1-3 in~bes. 

The wind generally Sand SE, much lightning in the evenings, but not attended either with rain or 
thunder. The air still damp and cloudy, although the Barometer -stood considerably higher than the 
preceding month. 

It is worthy of observation, that upon the rains going off, the water falls in larger drops than at any 
other period of the season, and probably this may be occasioned trom the height it has to fall: and in 
proof of this, the opposite stations of the Barometer need only be consulted, where it appears that the 
weight of the atmosphere was greatly increase~ about the last period of the rains. 
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• 
CALCtiTTA, SEPTE~IBER 1784. 

Thermometer. Barometer. Hygrometer. Wind and Force. I 

E M'IN./ E. 

M/'an dell5lty at 
each quarter of 

the Moon. M. I N. I ElM. I N. I E. 
d. I m. I d. I m. ! d. I m 

c:l 
';a 
ex: pOlDt·.i M·I N·I E. i 

J 81 116 83 I \VED:;"~!J.\Y. I 39.72 2~'72 2979 
2 81 89 84 I I .79 .82 .84 
3 83 83 821 r .84 .81 .84 
4 III 87 83 I .82 .78 ·76 
5 81 88 83 ·7ol .78 '75 
6 8.l 89 83 L. Q. WJI -\ .75 .77 "i8 
7 81 89 83 I l 77 .82 .81 
8 81 88 83 .80 .83 .80 
9 82 89 80l J .79 .72 .78 

10 82 90 83 I I .70 .72 .i8 
71 84 90 85 1 r .;8 '78 .81 I 10 
12 84 87 84 I I .81 I .80 ·79 
13 81 87 83 ·n ·15 .76 
14 82 84 82 fNew Moon (,91 -\ P .68 '78 
15 77 82 80 l'77 .80 I 80 
If, 79 81 8. .78 .80 I .76 
17 79 8·> 79 J 93 .70 .78 
18 77 81 78 I I ·79 ·77 .84 
19 76 77 78 I i .84 .89 87 
20 78 80 79 I I .88 .89 .91 
21 78 80 78 I .92 .89 .95 I 
22 79 80 80 ~F. Q. G9S ~ ·95 .90 .97 
23 78 83 80 I l ·94 .88 .92 
24 79 84 80 .92 .84 .88 
25 79 85 80 J .88 R4 .86 
26 78 86 82 1 { .87 .84 .86 
27 80 83 79 .So .84 .80 
28 79 85 82 JFUII Moon 694 80 I ·77 .83 
29 80 88 84 .84 I .81 .89 

_30 __ ~L ~ ~3 ______ ~_ ... !''':. __ '9LI-.2 
mean So 85 81 ~I I 29.81 I ~\I Su ~9.83 I I~ 

140 

I ~~ 35 
30 
20 

5 

2S 115 
IS J2 
5 ,0 
5 35 

5 I I ;w 

20 

i O 
20 
20 
o • 

5 
• I 25 

15 
20 

10 
5 

5 
20 

2.0 

S 
SE 
SW 

s 
S 

~ 

o 
o 
o 
I 

I 
I-

o 
o 

o 

2 -, 0 
2 

Cloudy, 
Clear, 
Cloudy, 
Hazy, 
ditto. 
Cloudy, 
Clear, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 

5 I'll!; 0 2 I dItto, 

o 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o NE 

• I 20 
2! 

I 

2 
o 21} 20 0 5 0 0 Cloudy &c 

25 20 20 '1Il I 0 heavy, 
15 10 10 NE I dlttQ, 
15 0 0 0 0.7 SE • dItto, 
20 S 15 0.3 ditto, 
18 25 30 1.5 ;. ditto. 
35 38 38'; 9" 0 ditto, 
5" 53 55 1.2 I dItto, 
60 60 55 1.1 0 ditto, 
60 55 60 0.3 SE dItto, 
60 45 45 1.1 Eo· 0 dItto. 
4S 30 35 0.1 SE 0 I 0 dItto, 

401 20 30 SOl 0 ditto. 
35 0 5 SE 0 0 ditto. 
20 20 5 sE 0 Clear. 

S 0 5 1.6.. var. 0 .2 Cloudy, 
15 20 5 S 0 2 Clear, 
10 35 20 Sf: 0 ditto, 

35 15 0 0 ditto, 
-2.1 W!4-5-\Is.I"i'":"J~1 )~ ;. Cloudy. 
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A GENERAL STATE '1 Ille \\'EATHER for OCTOBER. 

M. I N. I E. 

Thermometer, Greatest altitude, 
Least do. 
Mean do_ 

83 I 90 I 85 } -~ , 74 77 76 82i Mean teffi?erature. 
79 86! 82l 

Barometer, Greatest do. in. 
Least do. 
Mean do. 

29·74 29·77 _ 29.76 Mean state of the attrlosphere.-29.9 I • 
29.92 29.9 1 29.92 

Greatest variation, ... 

30.0413;}'00 30.02 } 

0.30 I 0.23 0.26 
"Mean density, .697 .686 .693 I .692. density. 

Hygrometer, Greatest mOisture, ... 
,- 48 I 25 I 30 t Ditto drought, 30 50 45 

Mean moist & drought Sd 7m 30d Im'22d 21U I 
Clear, 
Cloudy, 
Rain, 
QuantLty of do. 

19 days. 
12 do. 
3 do. 
o-8..lnches. 

The air very clear and elastic, and heavy dews at night. The Barometer very high, and the wind 
Wand NW. 

About the middle of the month the mornings became a little foggy, which in-dicates the approach, 
o~ beginning. of the cold season: the atmosphere thin and dry., and cleared of its va pours ; of course 
the mercury rose in the Barometer. - , 

As the difference between the day and the night heat begins now to be greater than in any of the 

eight preceding months, the fogs we have at this season of the year are by that meam; formed. 
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Thermometer. 
Mean density of each 

quarter "r the 
1\loon. 

C.-\L(~TTA, OCTOBER 1784. 

Barometer. Hygrometer. Wind and 

~~_.--.._~~_ Rain - --' 
M. 

I,_~ 
-5 

'MlN.j E • 

I If3- 89 /82 

__ N. I E. Pomt. I M 

::-':-=,-I---....,,;::-::::-c-:-=-----."--~---'---- --,-_d. I m. I tl. I m. 
FRIDAY. I 29.9 1 zY·93 29·93 I 3 3' -

5 
5 

25 
25 

a 
0 

~ 

0 

2 81 82 80 I 
3 80 85 83 I 

" 80 88 84 I 
5 8z 88 84 I 
6 81 90 

83 f 1 82 87 82 
8 82 88 83 
91 80 \89 82 

10 79 I 8g 82 I 
II 99 90 83 I 
12 81 I 88 85 I 
'3 81. 89 85 I 
'4 T' 84 i-
'5 80 87 82 I 
11> 79 89 83 
17 78 88 83 J 
18 80 I 87 83 I 
10 80 89 831 
20 771 88 82 I 
21 78 88 8 .. I 
22 78 87 83 ~ 
23 

71 180 
76 I 

24 75 77 76 I 
:l5 H 84 79 I 
26 

76 1 83 80 I 
27 7b 86 80 I, 

~Q 76 83 ~o I 
~o 75 85 So I 

I '94 ·90 '92 I 10 
f .go .83 .87 I 15 

1 .83 ·77 .86 15 liS"' ~ 10 
.78 . 78 .78 , 5 • J I, J 1 N i': J 0 

L.Q.6g2 "\ .i6 '78 .76' 0 

· I ·74 ·77 .771 5 77 ·77 .63 5 
l .83 .87 _86 10 4 
J S8

1 
.87 .86 1 5 40 I 35 I 0 

( 30.03 .go 30. 15 40 30 a 

129.98 '9412g'97 25 25 I 15 0 
99 ·92 ·94 10 25. 15 0 

) ·93 I .89 g2 30 I 15 I 

j ·9' I ·9" i .gl \0 40 I 20 0 
.gl ·93 ·93 10 35 JO SW 0 

L 94 30. .94 0 35 I' JO SW 0 

I '94129'97 ·9t) I "35 JO W 0 
{ 30.02 '98 30 <>1 I 0 [ 4 0 25 NW 0 
I .04 .98 29.93 10 45 30 0 

12 9.98 , .96 ·99 I 20 fSO 45 0 
-< 30. 1.99 ·98 30 50 40 0 
I 2 9.95 ·94 .93 1110 0 30 , 0.05 I 
I .8S i .89 .92 40 , 25 2 5 I N 3 
l ·92' _88 .93 35 5 5 NW 
i ·93 .90 90 I 20 15 10 I 
JI ~ ~I ~I 5 ~ w ~ 

·94 ·94 ·99 I 0 I 40 35 1· 1 
, 9\1 30 . 99 • 10 35 30 1 " 
(I 9~','" 95 30. I 10 140 4 0 0 

New )'Ioon 696 

'" 

F. Q. 701 

Full Moon 70S 

Force. 

fIE. 
3 I U"udy, 
3 I dItto, 
I I dittO, 
2 a ditto, 
3 a ditto, 
I I Clear, 
I , I dittO, 
I a Cloudy. 
I 0 Clear, 
I 0 dItto, 
I I ditto, 
2 0 ditto, 
I I ditto, 
I 0 duto, 
I 0 ditto, tot 

I o· dittO, 
I 0 ditto. 
I J 0 dittO, 
I 0 dItto, 
I 0 ditto, 
I 0 dittO, 
I 

f-~ Cloudy. 
2 ditto, 
3 0 ditto, 
I 0 ditto, 
I 0 ditto, 
I t 

I 
ditto, 

I_ 0 Clear. 
I a dItto, 
2 0 I ditto, 
I 0 dJtto_ 

2/j 75 1 86 80 ~ 

"--'--_ 7.5 __ ~5~8~ _, 
mean ~9 IS6},· SZ~j 

"--________ -'-30 J 30. I 3" 02 I 20 45 40 , 0 

I 29~1~9 91 f29.92-:5-1-7--i3';-TIT2"i~--:: ,-- o.sl Wi\W I ~5' I;, j :f . Clea-;,-----
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A GENERAL STAn: (!! I!I( "'EATHFR /01' NOYE~IBF.R. 

Thermometer, Greatest altitude, 
Least do. 
Mean do. 

Barometer, Greatest do. in. 
Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greatest variation, 
Mean density, 

Hygrometer, 'Greatest moisture, ... 
Ditto drought, 
Mean mOlst& drou~ht, 

M. N.: E. I 
1-----1-

I 78" 86 I 80}., -
66 76 71 76 Mean tempelature. 
7 I ! ~oi 75.1-I - - I ~ 30.12 30.05 3°.08 

29.60 29.88 J\29.92 } 30 •00 mean state of tile atmosphere. 
30.00 29·99 30.02 

1
00.52 00.17 00.16 

712 .696 .706 I 702 .density. 

I -1-0 I IS 115 l 
45 55 So " 

8m JOd! ~m 35d 1m J8d j 
Clear, 
Cloudy, 
Rain, 

23 days. 
7 do. 
I do. 

Q~antity of do. 0-9 inches. 

The NW winds prevailed this month; but nothing remarkable in the changes of the atmosphere, al
though there were several appearances of rain in the course of it. The air more elastic than any of the 
former months, also more serene and dry. The foggy mornings still keep off. 

In clear dry weather there is always a very sensible change on the Barol1Jeter two or three hours 
after !lun-rising ; it bein~ often near one-tenth of an inch higher _about nine o'clock than at six, or sun
ri!le. May not this be owing to the load of vapour condensed and kept near the surface of the eartb 
from the coldness of the night, which, as it is gradually rarefied by the heat of the sun, must increase 
the weight and spring of the atmosphere, and produce this ,rariation? From hence, the Barometer is 
always higher in the evening before these watery particles fall than in the morning when the air is 
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CALCUTT.\, r\OYE'IHER I iS4, 

Thermometer. d I Barometer. Hygrometer. 
• Me~~~ ~ 

quarter oT the - .; --- ----M·l N., E. Moon. 1\1. I N. I E. M. I N. I E. llX I POint. r;,t., N I E. 
, I dim. I d. 'm .' d. , m. • I' 

1 \ 74 85 80 , MONDAY , 30.02 I 29·99 30.03 20 I ol5 35 I I I NW I 0 1 0 /----cJ:ear, 
" 77 85 80 1 r .05 .96 .00 IS 4" 30 • 0 I 0 Cloudy, 
3 77 86 80 , , 00 98 .02 10 ~o 3,p 0 I 0 Clear. 
4 76 85 80 I I .02 30.00 .03 0 35 35 I '0 2 0 Cloudy. 
5 78 85 79 >- I.. Q. 70S ~ 00 29.97 .02 5 -10 ' 35 I 0 I 0 Clear, 
6 ;6 8-1 80 J. L .00 30 00 t-:. 02 0 10 35 I I 2 o! ditto, 
7 76 86 79 J .02 .031,....- 02 20 43 45': 0 2- J ditto, 
8 73 82 78 .02 .02 .00 135 .so" 30 : 0 J 0 ditto, 
9 72 83 76 .02: .02 .06 45 55 50' I I· 0 ditto, 

10 72 81 18 .10 .08 .08 30 50. -15, ~ I I 0 Cloudy. 
II 74 76 76 .12 .05 .OJ, 15 0 35 ~ 0.9 NE 0 2 ° ditto, 
12 75 79 76 } New ;\Ioou j~7 I .07 1 .Ool .05 I 40 I IS 15 .I J' 0 I 0 Clear, 
13 71 81 77 l 05\29 ~S 02 I 4°!o liS 0 I 0 ditto, 
14 77 79 75 29.60 .81) 2) 92 10 I 25 20 NE I I 0 ditto,. 
IS 74 80 75 .9-1 95 30 .00 JO , 25 IS 0 I 0. ditto, 
16 73 81 73' I 3001 30.05 07 20 ' -1 0 1151 N 0 I 0 ditto, 
17 66 80 72 'I r 071 .03 06 0 : 50 35 I NE I ~ I ditto, 
18 ,67 78 74 I 041 .02 '''4 I: 45 140 NW 0 J I ditto, 
19 '68 78 73 _ .03 2).99 .o~ 10 i 45 , -10 I N I I 0 ditto, 
20 6g 78 75 r F. Q 718 -< .03 3002 .05 IS 40 i \ 33, NW ,0 I 0 ditto. 
21 6g 79 74 I I ."2 29·97 .02 5 I ~o r 35' I '0 I U ditto, 
22 68 78 73 2993 I .93129.97 0 ' to , 30 , I 0 C 0 Hazy, 
"3 69 78 72 J L .,)7 I 92 9-1 0 5 ~51 15 I I }oJ II I 0 Clear, 
"4 70 78 73 1 r !,In I 88 ·95 35' 5 i • : l'W I I 0 <::l0udy, 
25 68 78 ]1 I I <J~ .96 30 .02 35 : 5, I:> I 0 2 ° ditto, 
26 67 79 73 30 "3 3(0.03 .04 -/0 20 20 til I 0 Clear, 
27 67 79 73 l- Full Moon 717 -< 00 .00 .03 120 135\ 'I 3" I ,I 'I 0 ditto. 
28 69 80 75 I I ,"": 00 .03 IU 3S 3° I ,'0 I 0 ditto, 
29 67 So 73 02 l) ')') .0 ,13 ' 43 2'J , !". ,0 I I dItto. 
30 I 67 So 73 J L "5 130Q .oS 120 I _.50 __ .13." N'''] l I I ditto. ---.. -~--- . - - --- -- -- ---

moan 71'':' Su '~5 z I J",')') I ~~,~,' 30.!1: ' 101 s :;5 }~ 12$ I I I o.~ J NW I !,~ I I~l} I 

g 
\Vmd and Force . 
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A GEXFRAL STATF 0/ tl~ \Yr.ATHER lor DECDIBER 1784. 

Barometer, 

I 1\1. ! N. I~ 

Greatest altitude, ~-1-7-9-\' 73 l 68fr' 
Least do. 58

1 68 65., Mean heat. 
:'IIean do 63:,r' 74 86..-: } 
Greatest do. 30.1713"':'\,14 130 '7 t 30° 0'8. 
Least do. 30.02 3°.0°,130.02 I Mean state of the atnlosphcre. 
Mean do. 30.09 30.07; 30.09 
Greatest variation, '" 00.15. 00 r 4 100. r 5 t 

Thelmometer, 

- Mean density, . . .727 i ·709 I .7 21 (·711 .Mean density: 
Hygrometer,. Mean moist and drought.I, 24 d. \ 48 d. \ 38 d. ) 

Clear, 
Ciono)" 
Ram, 
Quantity of do. 

26 days. 
5 do. 
I do. 

0-05 Inches. 

The winds were- constantly N\V, exc.~ a few days, when it' \Vas inclined a little to the E, which 

alwars brings on cloudy thick weather. The whole month relhark~bly dry, ~nd the atmosphere of such 

a density as greatly to exceed any of the former. At this season of the year \.here is generally a thick 

disagreeable fog in the mornings and evening<; : however, this m~nth, ou the contrary, has been - very 

clear and <;(,l'ene, and but seldom thick fogo;; at either of the-e time5. 
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C.\Lct:rr.\. DLCE~lllER Ii 84 

Thermometer !\lean den,ity of I 
Barometer. HyglOmete;:-- I Wmd and Force. I on 

~ each qn:lI'"'r of 

I I 
_____ Rain 

I M·I N.j E., c :\:1.1 N IE. the l\Ioon. :\1. :-.r E. M. I :-.r. r E. I POInt. 
I .:r-Iw. I dim I d. 1m. -. -

I \ 65 179 1721 r 30 <>7 1 30,10--'" 30 .10 I 20 I 45 1 130 I I 0.05 Nii I 1 \1 I I TIO'Iidy. 
2 68 I 76 72 : "7,·0 I .07 ' 40 , 50 30 • II I 0 dllto. 
3 69 78 I 72 I .03 01 .(;:;:0 4" 20 a I a ditto, 
4 "'] I 78 73 >- L. Q. 721 ~ 0/) ! 05 I 09 I 15 I 30 I .5 NW I 12 I I ditto, 
S 65 7') 72 I I .10 I .08 I .,,) I (' I 4, I 25 1 2 0 Clear. 
6 65 75 ;.' I I CoS .05 1 • 10 I 30 50 , 45 : ' 
7 63 75 61l J l (.3 I 0, .... 05: 45 'is i 4S. 
8 61 74 68 I I "7 04 T 09 4" 5; I 45 

9 61 75 I 69 1 r '''7 'I .01\ I .07 1 30 I-55 I 45 10 62 7S 168 I 08 .06 .07 30 , 55 I 4u 
II 61 75 68 .07 .04 .08 30 I 55 45 
12 62 73 68 I New Moon 728 i 09 .03 .08 20 " 40 , 35 
13 62 74 6g .0S '''41 .05 I 10 .0 , 40 

14 I 64 ]I 69 I .05 I .01 04 ! 20 35 : 25 ~ 
15 66 3 68 J \ .04 I .07 oS I 20 40 I 35 N 1 
16 I 64 I 75 70 1 r .091 .06 .0S 30 45 40 N IV 
17 67 I 7~ 70 I .07 01 .02 I 30 40 I 30 1 I 
18 66 76 72 .o~ .00 .OJ 10 40 25 N.,. 
191 67 75\71 } F. Q 725 ~ . pc. , .06 .07 1 a I 50 125 W 
20 I 66 75 (,6 I I .or, 05 I .0S 25 " 55 40 N \V 

21 I liS 74 67 ' '" .10 .q I 3:; ~)O I 50 
:!2 6 71 165 J l .Ii' .131 .1- .'5 so. 150 
~3 I 511 ! 71 65 I I I i I U .14 i 3; 5 : ' 40 f' 0 ditto; 
:!4 ' 110 I ]2 I 66 I I . q 13:· q 10 50 I I 40 1 0 ditto, 
"~ ! fio 72 (,8 I . I .15 I .14 I .P; I 15 45 ' 45 0 I 0 ditto, 
:!<> I fi I I 7\ I (,S >- l-ull !\loon 7J:! -< . '7 I . '4 I . '4 5 45 I ! 3:; I 112 0 I ditto, 
~7 61 I n oS I I .15 ," \ .1 .. '5 150 , ~o ., 2 0 dllto, 
28 6n 72/67 I !.j I . '" 'l ' 20 55 I I ';0 I I 0 ditto, 
:!'l (in,';o l'5 J I . H' I ,I" .,,) , 3-' I 551 I 4_ I yv I 0 I 0 d~tto, 
30 ('I'. (,otl (.5 I 10 ~I.J .Vl r 4') > 5= , ~k; , ~'V 0 1 0 ditto. 
\ .. (>t. I,,~ ('5 ; I pO;; I os 1 (,<. I" I I <5 I I 40; I I 0 I I 0 ditto, 

1I1C"" '.;. ;~ ':::~l. --:-;---,.;-,--- . : .. ;~'c.;r--·--.j")---I J:l I 10,051 I "I 172\t'U-1 
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A GENERAL STATE oj illC \\?EATHEP.. for JANUARY 1785. 

Thermometer, 

:Harometer, 

Hygrometer, 

Greatest altitude, 
Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greatest do. 
Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greatest variation, ... 
Mean density, 
~.Ioisture and drought, 

I~-~-I~I 
70 78 I 74 } 'I' 57 69 64 66 Mean beat. • 

t 30~: 7 30~ -4.13:'~~ } 
,29.98 29·97 -30.03 " 
130.08 30.0 7 30.09 Mean state of the atmospbere·-30•oS• 

j 00.19 00·17 100.14 
.73 2 .712 I .723 t - . 

I 30 d. I, 50 d. I 40 d. f 722 Mean density. 

Clear, 
Cloudy, 

29 days. 
2 do. 

The atmosphere very dry and elastic. 

The wind~ variab!e ; but from the mid~f the month were all\'lost constantly from ihe SW and S, 

and often pretty strong. 

The mercury in the Barometer stood very high till about the end of t.be month, when a very 

~ensible change took place, both with regard to the warmth ana serenity of the weather. Frequent 

heavy dews about the same time. 

The mornings always very foggy. 

The medium heat of the sun at mid-day (the instrument being exposed five minutes) was 90°. 
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CAL<.:UTTA, JANUARY I785· 

. /Tbermometer. M d -'t f Barometer. Hygrometer.. \ \Vmd and Force. l:. ean ensl y 0 
Q each quarter of M N E .!§ --.--

M I N./ E. the Moon. M. I N. f E.' • . Q2 I PIJIDt.jJVI., N.j E. 
u d. I 10 I dim dim I • 

I j 60 : 69 1641 r 30.09 . 30.09 30·09 I 30 50 j 45 W~- 0 0 Clear, 
2 57! 6g 64 I ·09 .09 .11 40 50 45 NW 0 0 ditto, 
3 60 71' 65 .11 .06 .07 25 45 40 0 0 ditto, 
4 59 6g 65 L~ Q. 73Z -< .04 .04';' 30 So 40 WN\V 0 0 dltlO, 
S 63 70 66 I • t .10 .08 "35 50 40 0 2 ,p ditto, 
6 64 70 66 .07 .08 .12 3() 50 . 40 I W 0 2 0 dItto, 
7 63 72 61 J .13 .13 .17 35 55 r 50 " NW 0 2 0 ditto, 
8 S9 72 671 (.1+ .13 .10 35 60 50 !" _ 2 o' ditto, 
9 S8. 73 65 J .10 .o9! .09 35 60 ,-45 I l\W 2 0 ditto, 

10 60 70 65 .10 .10: .14' 40 60 ,50 0 I 0 ditto, 
n S8 72 65 New Moon 736 .13 .IO! .12 35 60 I 50 • • I 2 I ditto, 
12 59 72 65 J I .11 .11"1.11 25 ~o I 45 I N 2 0 I dItto, 
13' 60 72 66 .11 ,II: .12 30 50 145 NW 2 0 ditto, 
14 60 73 67 L .12 I .II I .13 40 45 45 0 o· ditto, 
IS 58 71 65 1 ( .14 I .J4 .14 35 50 150 I I 2 0 ditto, 
16 60 70 65 I .151 .15 .17 40 55 50 • • 0 \2 '0 ditto, 
17 60 69 65 ; F. Q.736 - 1 .17 .13' .10 45 I 55 50 !'I I I 0 dItto, 
18 59 70 I ~5 J .10 I .)0 I .06 40 55 50 l\W 2 0 ditto, 
19 60 70 165 , .08,.05 .05 40 60 150 0 2 0 nltto, 
20 58 11 6!) l .0s I .05 .05 30 55. 50 0 0 ditto, 
III 64 74 67 I I .02 .00 .07 0 40 30 SW 0 I o· chtto, 
22 60 I 71 I 65 ") f .08 .0S 08 40 55 50 I W I :I 0 ditto, 
lI3 59 I 70 6S I .04 .04 .05 40. II 55 SW:3 0 ditto, 
24 62 70 166 f .06 .04 .05 40 1 55 50 I W 0 2 0 ditto, 
25 63 75 68 f Full Moon 728 -< .08 .06 .07 40, ! 55 45 0 0 ditto, 
36 63 74 6g t .07 .01 03 30 J • 45 30 I -SW 0 2 0 ditto, 
27 68 74 70 29·gB 29·97 .03 I \ IS I 40 30 k 0 :I 0 ditto. 
28 6, 76 6g 30.01 .98 J 041:0 , 55 110 SW 2 0 ditto, 
29 65 I 77 \14 I I 02 3°.01: .05 40 \ to 50 ISO 3 0 ditto, 
30 ~ I 76 71 .00 I .01 I .03 10 \ 40 ~ 10 0 3 I Cloudy. __ ~_ .E..\ 78 I 74 .02 I ~ ~, _ .£. -=- __ ~ __ 0 L 2 ditto, 

nte.m .6! .\~' 7 ~ ~ 66 % I I 30.08 . 30.07 J ,}0.09 .. 30 ! 1 r.;, ;0 40 I J VaI,!1 :I }i ~C~li":ear=----
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A GENER.\J, STATE of tile \VEATHER for FEBRUARY 1785. 

Thermometer, 

Barometer, 

Hygrometer, 

~-:~I~I 
Greatest altitude, \ 74 \' 86 76 } 
I.E-ast do. 68 75 69 75 
Mean do. 7I 79~ 74 

Mean temper.,ture. 

l.east do. 29.89 I 29·89~ 29.96 • 
Greatest do. 30.14 )3 0 . ~ 30.15 } 

Mean dl?'. 30 •02 1 3f}, ')l -3 0 . 0 4 30 •02 Mean state of thl: atmosphere. 
Greatest vanatlOn,... I 0.25 0.28 0.19 
Me~n density .7 1 3 I .698 . 708 } 06 
MOIsture and drought, I 0 18 d.1 22 d. ·7 • 1 

Clear. 
Cloudy, 
Rain. 
Quantity of do. 

17 days. 
I J do. 

4 do. 
2-9 inches. 

Thunder five tim.~s. Mean heat of th~un. at mid-day. the ,Thermometer being. exposed five 

minutes 96". 

The beginning r,' this month the air was very moist, which is generally the case when the wind 

comesJrom the Sand SE. 

On the C' Iltrary, the. N\V winds which prevailed, renders it very dry and elastic, and has always a 

very great effect in raising the mercury in the Barometer. During the whole of this month the mornings 

were extremely thick and foggy: on the 1st, 8th, and 12th, moderate storms from the NW. 
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Thermometer, 

M.I N·I E. 

2 73 76 71 I II ' 71 177 74 ') 

:; 69 77 73 >-
4 ',72 78 74 I 
5 ' 72 I 79 75 J 
6 , 74 I 80 I 76 1 
7 I' 72 i 80 72 I 
8 75 80 73 I 
9 68 78 74 >

)0 I 72 80 75 I 
I I 70 80 14 I 
12 73 82 69 J 
13 69 79 72 1 
'4 6g 81 74 I 
15 70 81 75 I 
16 70 75 73 >-
17 ,69 80 73 I 
.8 I 70 73 ()9 

'9167 75 7' J 
20 6g 79 72 I 
21 69 77 73 1 
2~ 70 82 75 I 
23 74 84 76 I 
24 72 82 75 l-
25 72 \ S6 ,6 I 
26 73 81 76 
27 73 83 74 J 

-2!:1J 70 i 81 2.LJ 
l1lt:"au 71- inl: 74 I 

Mean dellSlty of 
each quart .. r of 

the Moon. 

.L. Q, 714 

New Moon ill 

F. Q 71' 

Full :lloon 7.10 

CALCUTTA, FEnRUARY f ,8S. 

I 'Vmd and Force. 

! Point~ I M. I N.j E. 

Barometer. Hygrometer. 

C 
M. 'N. I E. M. I N, I E. '" 

d. I m. I d, I m ~ d. I m. ~ 

I 30.00 29.90 29,95' 50 0 0 140 0 5 ~ 4 ClOudy, 
29,89 .89 .96 40 IS 20 ;:,E 2 ditto, 

.g6 ·96 30 •0 3 30 25 Co 0 0 Clear, 
I 30.08 30 . 0 7 .12 3 • 5 30 S a I 0 Cloudy, 
L .08 .04 .04 4 15 I 25 0 I Clear, 
r 29 98 .C .05 I 50 30 I 20 3 ~ Cloudy. 

.g8 29·9 .04 45 35 • , t! 0 (SE Clear, I 30 os 30.04 .1 I 30 IS I I 5 I 08 E 0 0 ditto, ~ .07 .03 .03 35 15 5 IN I I' a Cloudy, 
29·97 29 95 29.98 15 40 • 30 I N 2 0 Clear,' 

.98 ·99 30.03 10 60 55 ' I 0 ditto. 
l30.03 3003 .12130 .so I 40 1.1. J:'.W 0 0 3 Cloudy, 
r .05 ~o .06 I 25 45 40 0 2 ditto, 
I .01 .00 .04135 55 I 50 SW I I 0 Clew, 
I .04 .01 .04 30 45 45 0 1 0 ditto, 
{ .01 .06 .08 35 55 50 NW 3 3 0 Cloud" 
I .06 .02 .05\40 60 55 •• SW 0 .. I Clear, l .02 .02 .04 35 30 5 0 7 . 0 2 Cloudy, 

.03 .Ot .03 '51 15 , ' 0 ditto, 
I .03 .03 '03 10 25 20,1 ! N\V 0 2 0 Clear, r .04 .o~ c4 0 20. 25 W 0 2 1 ditto, 

, ·99 ,g6 30.00 20 5 45 2 ditto, 
i 30 .00 ·9'> I 29 98 35 55 45 I 0 0 ditto, 
I 29·g6 .96 .97 30 I 60 55 I NW 0 I 0 Cloudy, 
, .96 ·96 30.00 50 60 55 I NW I I 0 Clear, 

I 29'98 29·97 2;) 97 ! 10~ IS I II 0 I· I ditto, 

l 30.03130.031 .10 50! 60 1 \55 I ro r' 0 ditto, 
_ . _____ ,.~ __ ~ .15 .E'.-~, _ .5~_ _ . ___ () __ 1_ 0 ditto. 

I 3°,01 ' JQ,{ I '3004 15' 15 I 30; 2 I 2~ 6 I 2·9 1}1 I \, ~ 
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A GENERAL STATE of tile \\'E.\TIlER for 1\lARCIl IjSS. 

Thermometer, Greatest altitude, 
Least do. 
Mean do. 

Barometer, Greatest do. 
Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greatest variation, 
.l\<Iean density 

Hygrometer, MOIsture and drought, 

Clear, 20 

Cloudy, J 1 

Rain, 3 
Quantity of do. 0-5 

M. I N. E. I ------
80° 90' 83°} 
68 80 73 79" n 
75 85 78 

30.12 3~IO 30.13 } 
29.85 29J' 4 29.36 
29 95 29 92' 29.97 29·95· 

.27 .26 .27 
·075 .688 .700} 

0.0 36 d. 18 d. .693 .• 

da}s, 
do, 
do. 

inchC3. 

Thunder five time~. Mean heat of the S~ 1000 . 

There were twc. or three thunder-storms this month; but geptie, and attended with little rain. Several 
mornings about the' beginnin'g were very foggy and damp, and contir.ued so; but in a lesser degree nearly 
throughout the month. Heavy dews from the 15th. 

The Barometer continued low, which may proceed from the high winds that prevailed, as well as from 

the extreme rarefaction of the atmosphere at this season of the yeN. \Ve had often the appearance of 

rain (as must always be the case) while the wind comes from the south quarter and bringing with it so 
much vapour. 
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CALCUTTA, I\IAKCIl .", 785. 

I Thermometer. M ". "It h Barometer. , Hygrometer. , I, Wmd and l--orce. I t I' ean uenslt.J at edC I I 
.. --. quarter of the - Ram 
o M.I N., E. Moon. M. N. E. M. I N. I E. I jl'omt 1:\1./ :-<'1 E. I 

I d. I mid. 1m. Ld. I m. I 

I 68 84/ 731 j30.12 30.10 30.13 55 60 I 160 I NW"'"""I 2 0 --Clear, 
1I 68 84 73 .10 .07 .oll I 50 60 I 55 • 0 I 0 dItto, 
3 fig 80 74 .05 .04 .071 50 55 ~ I SW 0 2 I dItto, 
4 73 83 75 J l.. Q. 113 ·04 .03 06 25 50 /_ 50 /' I 2 3 dItto, 
S 73 83 75 I os .04 _ .04 I 5 35 25 SE 0':; dItto, 
6 73 81 16 .03 29.gB.,... .00 I 5 So 35, 0 4 ditto. 
1 13 82 71 l29·97 ·99' .04 0 55 40. ISo... muo. 
8 73 82 11 1 f 30.03 30 03' .07120 .45 I' 40 I I SE .. 13 2 ClOUdy, 
9 13 87 77 I .06 .04! .07 40 55 4U I SW 2. 0 Clear, 

10 14 84 74 .0s 02 I .05' 25 50 I. 45 0.1 ~~ 0 3 I Cloudy, 
II 11 83 76 ~ New Moon 10g 1 .02\29.98/ 02/45 so I 40 I I !:o.\:: 0 3 Clear, 
12 74 85 11 J 29·98 .go 29'93 10 40 lSI / 0 I 2 Cloudy, 
13 75 84 75 .go I .84·8g '0 40 03" - I 3 3 Clear, 
14 71 84 74 .go I .88 93135 30 15 some hall OJ I 3 I Cloudy, 
15 75 84 14' f .go .85 I ·93 40 20 , I I' I 4 3 dit~. 
16 13 83 11 .87 .87 I ·97 10 30 20 0 I 4 4 ditto. 
11 77 85 80 I F Q 702- 0( .90 I .89 I ·97 I 10 25 0 I S I I dItto, • 
18 77 86 80 ~ •. 1.g6.88 I .93 I :10 31 I 10 SW 0 I ~ . I Clear, 
Ig 17 89 82 I I .92 .87 I ·9J I 25 50 10 I !>E 12 I I ditto, 
20 ]8 90 83 ) ~ .8} I .85 I .88 I 35 40 I 10 I S'V 0 Z 2 dItto. 
21 78 87 81 I I .86, .84 I .8; I lo 1 20• I 10 !>E I 3 I Cloudy, 
22 19 86 81 I .87 I .8]' .89 30 IZ 10 S 4. 2 ditto, 
23 79 85 81 1 I" .85 i .S" .~ I 30_(;~ I '0.1 I J 4 Clear, 
24 17 85 80 .87 I .ss .89 / I"" 20 Z 3 ditto, 
25 78 87 81 I I.Sg .92.98 JO 35 0 3 2 ditto, 
26 79 I 86 81 ). Full Moon 6g6 ~ 9"; .9 1 .91 30 20 10 0 j 3 3 Cloudy, 
27 79 88 82 I I .S') I .03 .86 I I 20 20 " 3 I Clear. 
118 79188 82 I I .85' .87 .gJ I I J5 15 5 :3 3 dItto, 
29 79 88 83 j L .9'" .87 )2 I 35 20 5 a a ditto, 
3~ 80 84 8:z I I 95: "'7 '9Q I 30 20 2" I 0 0 0 Cloudy, 
31 79 88 8:! I • !", I .8; .')0:5 I 60 4~ 0 I 0 Clear, 
eanT;-"j-J-~~ 7~' I=.J~J~ 2.1'):":'--;-',-; 131-1: .)0 ---,;0 -;!-- 05 S J !S:-J J~ Llear. 
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A GE~FRAL SV,TE"oj l/tr \\·EATIIER for APRIL Ii8S. 

Thermometer. 

Barometer, 

H y~rometer, 

Clear. 
Cloudy. 
Rain. 

C;re:lte~t altitude. 
Lpa~t cio. 
:\1 e:ln do 
Greatest do. 
Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greate~t varJ:ltion, 
Mean densit, .. 
:\[oisture and drought, 

I 11. I N. I E. 
I , :-------

i 83 , 9 1 i 85 I .. 
i 69 : is HIS:!} 
, i9 '86! 82 

29 97 "I ~'9; 29·97 ) 
129.7° 2~.!>8 29·j4 ~6 8~ 
.2983 29.81 : 2986 l 9 :} 

.27: 24 I ::!3} 
.695' 684 I .69 1 1 6' 

20 III ! 20 d, 4 d j S/') 

Ii days. 
13 do. 
6 do. 

Quantity of do. 8 Inches. 

The qUantity oC rain that fell on the s~enth and .:;evcnteentr. wa.:; very considerable; and the varia

tion that appeared on the mercury before and after the thundt!r-<;t~. 111<; wa<; .vcr}' great, sometimes 00'.30 

in the space of a' few minutes. 

Thunder six times. Mean heat of the sun IOSo to 110°. 

The temperature of the air throughout thi.:; month was les':; warm and sultry than it is generally 

found at this time of the year; as also, the storms that came from the NW were fewer in number. The 

air rather moist, and little or no variation in the winds, they beinz alwars directly Sand SE. 
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CALCUTTA, APRIL I7'kS. 

Thermometer. I\fea d 't f I Barometer. I Hygrometer. \ Wind and J 
rr1 nanslYo • = 
;;- each quarter of a 
Q M.I N. I E. the Moon. ,1\1. I N. I E. \ 1\1. I ~. I E. c=: Pomt.; M. \ . 

Force. 

N.I E. 
J d. I m. I d. I m. i d. 1 mi. I 

1 79 84 80 I I '9.90 21.96/2990 30 I ! 55 ' 50 I .s \ 0 I 
'2 :I. 

2 75 90 80 I .89 .82 .85 25 60 30 0 
3 77 go 83 > L.!J 697 .82.71 .81 20 Go:\o 1 
4 77 90 82 I I .8~ .80 .84 10 45 20 0 
S 79 88 83 J • L .83 .80 J' •• 83 45 30 0 
6 79 90 83 ') r .81 .S ....... 83 35 2';' " 

7 78 88 82 I 1 .86 .85 I .88 .20" 20 I I 
S 80 88 81 88 83' .84 15 30 0 
q 80 87 84 > ~ew l\Ioon ()94 .82 .81! .84 30 20 10 :2 

10 80 87 84 I I .78 • i7 I .85 30 40 I- 10 I 
XI 81 88 85 .1i3 .8~ .86 25';0 13 I 

I": 181 88 85 J .82 .So; .87 30. 10 35 1 
13 81 8S 84 I ( ·S~ .~6 I .89 23 30 35 1 
1 4

1
83 8~ 8.l I I .87 .87 .89 10 40 I 40 I I 

IS 81 84 83 90 .g2 .97 20 30 NW I 

It> 78 81 74 > F. I,!. 69~ -< .')7 .92 .96 45 140 0 2·4 3 
17 I 69 75 75 I I 8& ·79 .83 30 20 50 i IJI NE 3 
III 77 81 80 .8~ .88 .94 60 15\ 20 0·5 ~ a I 
1~ 1 7') 84 82 J l .921 .84 .$10 40 0 
20 78 85 81 I J .85 .j9· ·93 20 I 

21 75 84 80 ') ( .85 .83 I .90 10 1 I 
:::; 7~ 82 8" I .85 .84 I .87 20 / 10 I' 10 0·9 I 
:::3 79 85 83 .83 I .80 i .83 40 " 10 20· SE I 

24 81 88 85 f Full :'Iloon 694 ~ .80 1 ·73 i .jll 4"]10 20 I 
25 82 89 8:, l ·77 .76 .8-4 40 20 10 I 
26 83 89: 81 j6 .77 .87 30 10 10 a S I 
27 82 89! 82 J 721 .68 .83 I' 40 20 20 0.3\ f3 
28 79 87 I 83 I I 70 ·7."0 .7~ 40 20 I 30 1 
lq,S! gOI'85 .761 .79 .~,! 15010 ,'5 ,0 
30 1~..2~ .8L S~"~ _~_:_140 ~I __ .: 15 ___ . _____ 1_ 

mean 70 86'" 8:: I ' ,,?S3' If).til ~9.8& I 4,":4 2-/' 4' I; I I! I ll.o ::, I I 

I 

J 
I 

3 

-4 
4. 
3 
4 
2 
o 
o 
4 
o 
2 

OS 
o 
4 
2 

3. 
2 
2 

3 

2 
2 

3 
I 

5 
3 
4 
2 
I 

3 

o 
o 

°1 

4 
2 
o 
o 
2 
2 
o 
I 

2 I 

4 4 
"4 4 

3 3 
3 
3 I 

-3-'~1 

Clear, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto. 
ditto, 
ditto, 
Cloudy, 
Clear, 
Cloudy. 
ditto, 
ditto, 
d:tto, 
dlt~,-
ditto, 
ditto, • 
ditto, 
Clear, 
Cloudy, 
Clear, 
Cloudy, 
Clear 
Cloudy, 
Clear, 
ditto, 
Cloudy, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
Cloudy. 
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A GE~ERAL Sl.\TF. oJ tiie \\~Er\THER for :MAY Ii8S. 

Thermometer, Greatest altItude, 
Lea~t do. 
l\Ie:m do. 

:Barometer, Greate~t do. 
Lea~t do. 
J\I!"an (lo. 
(;r!"ate~t ,-anati on, 

Hygmmet!'T, Mfan }\[oi<tu1{', 
r.1l-an den,I:Y, 

"Clear. 
Cloudy. 
Ram. 
QuantIty. 

16 
J~ ,> 
TO 

6 

1),1 N. i E. J 
1-------
I 87 C~: 89 ) 
I i9 87 n I 80 JI. 86 
i 33 I Rqf, 85 
, 29 961 899;! : 3°·°3 1 
129(") ~~1-3 :296~ r 
',29 ;7 ~(),~ 121).'\1 f ?917 

- I ~I 
·3\) I ·39 ,:;0 

! I m 1'1 d : 20 d } 68 
(,85 I 0iG .685.' 2 

day~" 
do. 
time~. 
inctJes. 

Thunder fourteen time';. j\le~ll heat of the sun 110" 10 111°. 
- ......... t' r 

The air this '!l0nth has been drier than tl'at of the preceding j but the winds being more from the 

SE quarter, is the.reason of the mercury b~il1g ~o low: much ~Ios{' and sultr-y weather about the middle. 

T.he variation on the Barometer much greater than usual. 
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CALI(iTL\, MAY r7S5~ 

I Thermometer 'I d't t Barometer. I' II. "rome!or I Wmd and Force. I . "ean e,\!,l va' ' 
~ each quarter of ---~ ----.--- j RaIn - I 
o M.I:-r IE tbe ;\Iu()n. M l". E. I l\~. _ I _~~_E. _I POInt. I M·I N., E 

d. I m. I d . In.1 d. "' I 
1 : 82: 92 \ bO '1 r 29.82 29.80 1) ~I ,- ~'WI-~-·;O:-;----:I--'.':j:-;-'-'---I-'I·-2--'1-1--"I~C~'I~e-a-r.--
2 ' 83 I 91 I 85 I I 77 74 7; 130 10 1 . 10 2 21" dItto. 
3 I 83 I 91 ! 8; >- L. Q; 688 ~ 75 .6f I 7~ 10 ' ;r.. 1 .. -' ! J I 2 ditto, 
~ ! 87 I 9' R6 i I 7') ·7"", ·:--3 IS, .\'(1 I_ I :'" • • : 6 3 1 dltto, 
5 I ~5 1 ~ J ~6 J L ;~ .'" "7" I ,3", I 00 I J 4 4 Cloudy, 

I • I co 1 <" I. ! \ I tJ ::3: Y'.} ,:; .l}I~ .~" 1410 " 3 J::, ~f} 1 :J.: 05 2 .,,3 2 (. ,:::ar. 
'1 S, I 87 I b4 I 7~ ;tI' 1"'<)! '0 ,;5 3" : E " Cloudv, 
:3 I Bz i go ~ 1 !... he'" ~1oon 690 ,.# 95 .QZ ~7 IV ;.5 0 3u ISO I 2 0 Clear," 
~ I 2J i go 85 , ! .~4 ~'Y 93 10 ! 50 25 • 0 ~ dltto, 

IU I 83 8Q bS ! : 9 2 85 .89 H' .. ,. 20 0·3 SE 0 2 0 ditto, 
)I R4 QO 83) l ~o ·79 .8) 10 I 50 30 ° 2 2 ditto, 
I': i 83 go 83 I I ,So .77 85 Ii ,0 15 0 I J 2 2 ,.litlo, 
Ii 84 89 85 .80 "1~ 83 10 i -45 35 • 3 3 0 ditto, 
14 84 9' 85 { 83 77 .82 C, 50 .30 0 a Clo~ 
15 8~ 92 i Sh I R I 77 Ro 10 60 55 0 I J • 0 Clear, 
JO 86 I 03 i 84 F. Q /iSS' J .&: i ,'.I . fiG 40 (,0 55 SW 0 I 0 0 ditto •• 
J 7 Sz 192 1 8-, \ S,3 ~ ~ 90 ~o 56 3° • " 0 /- ] 0 Cloudy. 
J1' 80 88' 84 ! .77 .So q~ JO 40 i 20 I 4 SOl 0 I ditto. 
IQ 81 88: 8l) L b9 .81 I .83 10 50 I 40 S\V I 0 0 I Clear, 
._~(} 83 S9 i 86 I .80 .j.l I .7Y I(l 50 ,..Jo S 0 0 0 CloudY, 
.n 04 I 9' i 83 I r 75 .67, .7" ,,0 5~: 4" 0 I Clear. 
~2 82190 87 I I ·74 .65 7' '" ,., I 4" I 0 0 Cloudy, 
23 83 91 I 8:;. .6Q 5S III 'J" '40 3' • SE 0 1 0 Clear. 
24 8, 94 89 ~ Full :'.Ioon 6Ss i .( J 53 (,. ;" -; 20 ".> I 0.2 S 0 0 4 Cloudy, 
::5 1 84 92 32 I I f.o 50 "3 In \ flo 10 1.3 J 0 0 dJtto, 
_'6 lQ I S::-. j 85 65 I '-J. ,0 10 5 0 ;!O SE 1 I 0 0 dItto, 
27 ~4 90. So j L .f.i f.! .~h :::.> • ,,0 i 10 o.!! I 1 0 'r 3 1 d;tto, 
,-,t: 8~ j SS 1 83 I \ J(~ ,ll i:--" ;:0 1 4 -' I 10 I 0 1 3 Clear, 
::"'9 :'1 \ ~8 fi., ;--1 ; I In 4f) I 'I 10 I I 04, S 3 3 I Cloudy, 
jLl ~'4 I no Ss ;.4- t.O ~:" ' 2) I (.I I I 0.1 3 j 3 2 Clear. 

_.,;.'" ~3J~; ~:,-._ ,., .,,"~ .;~. _ ,_~o ___ ,3'0 __ ..5° 12 SW -2..1~1 I_'! Clo~r·~, 
UlC.1lt ~:. 1&9.~ ~5 1 I ;>~l .1 _, ... ,,; ;:, ') I 40 I J I JJ 0.0 I 4.2 I I Clear 

• 
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A GENERAL STATE 0/ tlie \VEATHER jor JUNE 1785. 

Thermometer, Greatest altitude, 
Least do. 
Mean do. 

Barometer, Greatest do. 
Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greatest variation, ... 

~ Mean density 
HYKrometer, Mean moisture, 

• 

Clear. 
Cloudy, 
RallJ. 
Thunder, 
Quantity of 

Mean heat of the Sun 106). 

". r 

do. 
t: 

M'_~~f 
84 90 8S } .. 
79 80 79 82! 
811 84-!- 82 

29.70 l~68 29.72 } ._ 
29.44 29~~ 29·47 
29.S9 29.50 29.61 29.58 

.26 .28 .a5 
.68 7 .681 I .685 I .M~ 
So m 30 m I 40 111 f 

4- days. 
26 do.
;q tlllles. 
16 do. 
':Q-4 Inches. 

The quantity or' rain this month has been ulJcommonly great -; aDd sc~rce a day has passed without 

some falling; the weather of course disagreeable and unhealthy.-

The mercury in the Barometer very low, which seldom fails.to be the case while the winds come from 
• 

the SE and E quarters. 
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CALCUTTA, JtTNf!: 1785. 

Thermometer. B.l1onwh"r I li}grOmt'It'1 \\ .",1 .r·d ~OIC" 
Mean density at 

each qu-_ .... - -, 
the ~ 

1 

M~~';;.u, I~-I- N--, E:--! ~ I~--I ~--- ~ Point. 
I I I'd. I III ,d 'Ill Ie d I III I I 

I ! 84 .go 83 I I 29 61 i 29·54 I 29 63 : ; 40 - ,10 I ;o~ 02 • S 
:1 ! 83 85 82 63 I .61 (,s 1 4° '\ 20 , 40 I 1 S:E I 
3 81 90 83 .6l! I '6, 70 45 0 20 I • I I 

1\1 I :x I' h. I 
-'---1 IT Cloud},'-
I r 1 dItto. 

'

I I I I Cl .. ar. 
4 81 85 82 1 ( .70 .66 ;2 ' 40 ,,0 So I 0.; , 
5 181 86 83 I I ·70 62 f,4 i 41> 30 40 i . N F. 
fi '81 85 83 I ,_ ('2 55 ;61 I eo 30 ,40 " I i 1>: 
71 82 85 82 >- New Moon 687 1 ·59 .61 '6g 150 51} so! 0 I I I 

I I I Clond). 
I I I A.lto. 
I ., I dlllo. 

8 82 84 80 I .64 .60.68 60 60 60 0.5 I ~R 
I I I, dlllu. 
I • ' r ditto, 

9 80 80 82 I .68 .65 .70 60 6q 60 2.7 • I 
10 1 80 84 84 J I. .57 .64 .68 60 4if 60 1.5 S, 
II 82 84 84 I I .67 64 .70 I 60 20 50 0 I 

, I I oltto, 
Cl .. aI. 
Cloudv. 
Clear: 12 82 87 84 1 ( '70 .68 .70 I 50 10 30 • I 

13 84 87 8S I .62 .6:7 58 .10 30 , 30 
14 83 87 81 I .56 .46 50 1 50 30 : 30 0.2 
IS 84 84 82 ~ F. Q tiS I ~·44 .40 .47 " 50 I, SO , 40 I 29 SF. I I 2 
I/) 81 84 80 I I .48 49 .57 60 50 50 1·7 I 
Ii 82 8' 80 I ·54 .58 .65 ' 60 60 50 '.4" E I ", 

IR 79 8i 79 J ',.63 62/ .66 , 60 160 160 2 • ., I SF: I 
19 ; 80 82 80 1 r ·58 Sti .60 I 60 1 40 60 I j ! I 2 I I 

20 180 82 81 I r ·57 54 62 I 60 n° 50 I 0 2 I 211 I I 21 70 83 82 , I ,57 54 60 So 0 40 0·3 I. 
22 SI 184 82 {" FilII Moon 687 ~ ·57 55 .57 • 4~ • 40 So J.... I ! I 

2, 181 82 80 I ·55 .55 .59/ 50 • 30 60 5·9 
94 80 84 82 I I ·56 .52 .S8 50 30 40 0 I 

25 82 85 83 J l ·53 .52 .57 So I /' 30 40 N I I I I I 2 
26 82 85 83 ·52 .52 55 50, 30 40 0.1 ., 
21 8S 85 84 1 L Q 681 (.47 '48 54 I 50 , I W /40 0.1 1 ' " 
28 182 84 83 J . . -<. ~5 ·45 ·50 So 30 40 0 6 I 
29 82 85 84 I .48 .44 .48 50 , 30 40 2 _3'~_ ~ ~ 84 _L .46 _..:45 _~49 , __ 501 __ !~ _._ .£..I_~~ __ ~ __ 1_1_ 

mean 81~8-t'7' Sz I I 2u5!J 1Ul;Ii ")Qh. 1-0 _,,"01- 40 .1".4; 1~ I 1~ r H 

d.U"-.
Clou.ry:-
ditto •• 
ditto, 
dItto. 
d.tto. 
dItto, 
ditto. 
ditto. 
dUlo, 
dItto. 
dItto. 
dItto. 
d.tto. 
dltlo, 
dItto. 
ditto. 
dItto. 
Uou(ly 
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A GENERAL STATE of lite \VEATHER jor JULY I i8s. 

Tbermometer, Greatest altitude, 
Least do. 
Mean do. 

Barometer, Greatest do. 
Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greatest variation, 
Mean density, 

Hygrometer. Mean moisture, 

Clear, 
Cloudy, 
Rain, 

01 
27 
24 

M~~ __ ~I 
84° 89 87 l 
79 80 80 j' 82f, 
81_ 84i 82! 

29·73 :I~.67 29·73 } 
29·44 :19· .. \6 29·47 . 5 
29.59 29 5(;'1 29.62 29· 9 

.29 .22 .:16 
I .686 .681 .686} .61l4 
, 50 m 35 m . 015 m ~ 

da}~. 
do. 
times. 

Quantity of do. J z-8 inches;. 
Thunder, II time!' 

Mean heat of exposed air 100". 

The weather 'thi~, as tAe preceding month, very relaxing' and. disagreeable, although the quantity of 

rain onty about one half. The low state of the mercury is undoubtedly affected-by the easterly winds, as 

is no less the animal spirits. 
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CALCUTTA, JULY 1785-

vi Thermometer. Mean denlity of I Barometer. I Hygrometer. I' Wmd and Force. I 
~ I each quarter of " Rain. I 

Q M'l N'I E. the Moon. M. I N. I E. M. I N. I E. • Point. M·I N·I E. 
d. I m. I d. I m. I d. I m. 

c 

I 1113 86 85 I 129.47 29.46 129.52 40 20 40 0.1 SE 0 0 10 
2 80 80 83 .51 .50 i .58 40 30 40 0·3 NEo. I I 2 

3 79 83 81 1" f .52 ·53 I ·57 SO 30 So 0.2 3 4 80 84 81" .56 '54,·60 60 40 0 2.6 S 0 0 
5 82 82 81 • ·58 .54 I ·59 60 5" 60 0·3 • S 0 0 0 
6 81 So 80 New ~oDn 684 1 ·54 '45; ~7 60 60 60 2.6 SE 0 0 3 
7 79 83 81 ·44 ,47" ~57 60 60 ~ 0.1 SW 0 :3 2 
8 80 82 80 054 .57 i .63 60 6 60 0·4 SE 0 
9 80 84 81 J l .60 .59 j .6b 60" 60 60 S I 

10 80 85 83 I I .66 .63 I .70 60 20 40 • 0 "I 

11 82 84 821 J .68 .66 J ·70 60 30 40 Roo 
13 81 85 83 .66 ·57 I ·58 So 30 40 1·3 SE 0 :2 
13 83 83 8. ·55 ·4:1 I ·54 So· 40 So 1·7 0 I 0 
'4 81 83 81 F. Q. 686 .52 .51 .62 So 40 so 0.1 SE I I 3 
15 80 84 83 l .63 .63 .68 50 20 30 SW:2:2:2 
J6 82 85 83 .67 .60 .64 50 30 40 0.3 S 2 II :2' 
J7 82 86 84 .62 ·57 ·57 50 20 30 0 2 S . I 4 
18 82 183 81 I • I .5 2 '49 ·50 So uO 40 0.S- SW 2" 3 
19 80 84 80 1 ·47 .50 ·57 so 20 40 0.6 SE I 0 
20 fo 83 82 ·55 54 .60 So 30 40 0.6 SW 0 0 I 

21 Sr 84 82 ·57 ·55 .63 I So 30 40 S 0 
22 81 183 81 t Full Moon 687 {.60 .62 66 I 50 0 40 0.1 SE 0 0 0 
23 80 84 81 J .66 .64 .72 50 I I 40 30 o..!; I I • 0 
24 80 85 83 .7 2 .67 ·73 sol- 40 20 K I 2 0 
25 83 87 85 73 67'6.) 25 30 10 S I I 0 

26 84 87 84 1 r .72 .67·72 30 \ 130 10 0.1 I SE 0 0 I 
27 84 86 84 I ·70 .63 .67 10 10 20 S. 0 0 

28 84 85 84 t L. Q. 6BS ~ .67 .60 I .64' \ 30 I 0 0 0·3 SE 0 \2" I 
29 84 89 87 I 64 58 \ .66 40 0 20 0 I a 
3q, 84 87 BS .60 I 5~ .60 40 20 20 0.1 0 I 0 
31 112 80 84 J . 57 I 4'> 65 40 to 20 0.1 1 0 I 

m,," '"" .... , " ; , -, " '., " " ,'i.e, ,~. 5" - ,-" ,-'" ",,[--- ~-I-.- -.-

... 

Clo~ 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, • 
ditto, 
Clear, 
Cloudy, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
Clear, 
ditto, 
Cloudy, 
ditto, 
Clear, 
Cloudy, 
ditto, 
C1Qudy. 
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A GENF.I~;\L STATE 0/ -Ih~ \YEATIIER /01' AUGUST I iS5. 

Thermometel, Greatest altitude, 
Least do. 
:r-.rean do. 

Barometer, Greatest do. 
Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greatest variation, 

-Mean density, 
Hygrometer, MOIsture, 

I~~I~--~I 
I 8-1- 89 86) • 
: 79 80 80 ~82~ 

I 8I! 84! S2!' 
29· 78 29.7 2 29· 78 } _ 

, 29 50 29·~ 29·57 2 62 
29.62 29.59 12 9.64 9 

.28 .231 .21 
.68 7 .682 .686 t .6S~~ 

So m 30 m I 40 III j :> 

3 da}s. 
28 do. 
16 times. 
20 do. 

Clear, 
Cloudy, 
Thunder, 
Rain, 
Quantity of do. 9'3 inches. 

.., 
-

The heat of the sun at mid-day 100). 

Much cloudy ,veather, but seldom any very heavy falls of rain~ and the quantity altogether but mo-
'" derate. , The river very full; and accounts of heavy rains up the .conntry. 

The Barometer l'emarkably low the whole month; a plOof of the,re being still much water in the clouds. 
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CALCUTTA, AUGust I iS5. 

N 

Thermometer. Barometer. I Hygrometel. I 
~ Mean densltli at each • ;. 
01 , quarter of the Rain ~ 

Q IM'IN., E. Moon. M. I N. I E. M. I N, .1 E. I I POInt I~I'IN'1 E. 
, d. I In. I d. ,m., d. 1 m. I , • 

I \ 80 1.84 : 82 I I 2'53\ 39.5 0 29'58 , 50 I 40 I 40 I 0·3 .E I~II I I Cloudy. 
2 81 86. 83 .. <;6 .53 .60 50 30 20 I" I 0 Clear. 
3 83 84 I 83 } • { ·59 '56 ·(\3 So 20 3" • I 0 /1 0 I Cloudy. 
4 83 87 \ 85 New lUoon 685 .60 .55 .60 40 010 20 0,1 \ I I 0 dItto, 
5 81 83 81· .59 .58 .. 6, 40 40 I 40 1.3 I I 0 dItto, 

t) Y>o ~3 ~"\ 1 I .'":Ii '~., .60 SP 0\0 1 50 0·9 I" I ditto, 
7 81 84' 81 .58 .56 .65 I 60 .:,p So 0 2 . <' I 0 dItto, 
8 80 8" 81 .63 .62 .74' 60 50 So 1.2/ <' 1.11 dllto, 
9 80 80 80 .74 .74 '76 60 ' 6i So 0.1 • dOl dItto, 

10 79 84 82 I 74 .68 .70 60 50 So I .. dItto, 
II 82 87 .85 } { .65 .59 .63 /60 30 So d 0 Clear, 
12 82 85 83 F. Q. 686 .60 .61 .64 SO 30 40 •• d I Cloudy, 
13 81 83 82 .63 .6~ .~4 So 40 30 d 0 0 dlttOI 

14 81 85 841 I .58 .50 57 So 30 40 0·3 <' I dItto. 
IS 83 86 84 .53 .49 57 50 40 30 0·4 d I 0 ditto. 
16 8z 83 8z .54 .53 57 50 30 20 o. I'll!: 1:.1 dItto 
11 82 1'4 82 .50 .54 .62 . 50 20 30 50~ 5E I' dItto, 
18 83 84 83 I .62 .58 .64 I 50 30 40 1·3 I I ditto, 
19 84 87 85 } f .60 '58 .63 I I So 20 30 <' 2 dllto, 
20 80 89 86 Full Moon 687 1 .58 .60 66 I 40 0 0 NE <' I Clear. 
21 84 85 85 62 .60 .67 I 20 " 20 '0 5E <' I. 0 Cloudy. 
22 83 87 84 .63 .57 .64 . ! 30 10 20.02 4 I dItto. 
23 83 85 83 .61 .1>0 .tio) I : .10 • 30 , 30 0.1 dItto, 
24 8, Iss 8J I I 63 .63 .70 I , 40 30 I 30 0·3 NE dItto. 
25 82 85. S4 .68 I .67 ·72 I 40 30 40 I 0 ditto, 
26 81 I 84 81 .70 .66 ·71 40 30 I 40 0·3 I-d 0 " dItto. 
27180184181} L. Q.6g0 l.73 I .70 '\ '7sl ! 4" 30 I I JO 0.:' d·O dlltO, 
28 81 I 1l518J 1. 781 .]2 .78 I i 40 20 . I 30 0·1 d 0 dItto, 
29 81 Ss 83 .74 .6j .76 : 50 20 , I 30 5E a 0 I dItto, 
30 1 82 1 ~4 83 I I :~; .67 ·73 I I 40 I 20 I I 3J 0 I I I 0 0 I 0 dItto, 
~I ~ ~J 82 ~ G" ."J , 30 30 , 3D I 4 I I dllto. 

"Z .. 1I -;;--~.\;; ,'~'; , -:J '-, -I ~CI 3~' T~9.~~--,-,-su-, -130-,--140 Y·3 1 :SE i }S I I I I t.;loudy. 

Wind and Force. 
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A GENERAl. STATF of IlJe \YEATJIFP. (01' Sr:PTDlBr:R 1785. 

Thermometer, Greatest altitude, 
Least do. 
Mean do. 

Barometer, Greatest do. 
Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greatest variation, 

Hgrometer, M'llstUH:. 
Den~lty, 

Clear, 8 
t.ioudF· 2! 

Thunder, T~ .> 
Rain, 16 

I~-'~-'~I I R4" \ 89°' 8 5 ) 
1 80 81' So ~ 82f 
! 81 1 85 I 8zt I 
I 29 83 I 29·~2 I 29.87 ) 
I 2962 29·59 I 2966 t -
\297I I 29. 68 <10..29.75 {29·7f 
, .21 .23 ,ZI' 

I 45 III 20 III I 25 III } 686 
I .6Ri! .682 .688,' • 

day;;, 
do 
tllne'. 
do. 

Quanti!}" IT-7 ll1ches. 

Mean heat of the sun at mid-day IlO". 

The Barometer h~gher than the former month: about the 'midgle and eRd, great quantities of ra.in. 

By account from Berhampore, the quantity of rain there must have been very-considerable, and many 

parts above, the whole country being under water, and the river swelling prodigiously. This month very 

unhealthy and mall)' people dying. 
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r-hermometer'l Mean den·Slty at ea('h =. ____ - quarter of the 
01 IE' Moon. 
C \:'1':\:"1· i . \ 

! ;'" -4\ S2 
~~ 'Eo-" ~. t· 

3 ~o ,:5 1'3 'r ~<!\v ~Iuo:;. 692 

.,. ~ ~ t-J 85)· 
5 '2 (!~ t\'i I 
r. I f J ~~ e,3 I 

,~.. -:>,: 5 I 
: ~4' ~~ 8~ 
10' I 83 I 85 83 } 
11 8, \' 8~ lj~ F. Q.688 
121 82 86 83 
13 82 88 83 , J. 82 84 82 
J 51 I 81 I 87 83 
r6 81 85 83 
J7 \ 81 84 81} -18 . 80 83 82 Full Moon 688 
19 r 81 84 81 
20 ,'80 84 80 I 
21 80 82 81 
22 ) 80 I 8:; 81 
23 SI il7 85 
201 \ 84 ' ~7 \ 83 ) 
'S \ 83 I Sl' S~ ~ L Q. 686 

26 I 8, I S3 So) 

28 ; 80 ! 51 80 

CALCl'TTA, SF.PT'E\ftER 178S· 

I 
Baroml"ter. I Hygrom."I~I. E i __ ~\':d and FO~::' __ . i 

Q1 I Po~nt. I M·I N \ E,! 

I 2965 I ~9·64 29.74 40 20 I JO /- NE 2/ J 2 l:--:"<-"'"·lo-U""'"d-)'-

{ 
.70 .69 .71 30 20 , 30 , 0.2 I ditto, 
75 1 .74 .82 So 201 20 , I I I Clear, 
77 .13 80 40 10 20 ~E'" 0 dltlo. 

I 7& .7b 84 30 '0 10 \' ,0 I " dlllO, I .80 1..,4 .80 30 20 1_0 0' I 0 I ditto. 

M. I' N. I E. j~ I N.· I E. t dim. I d. l!n I dim 

.76 .73 77 20 201 10 I ' 0' 0 , ditto. 

.77 ., 3 .~o 3" 10 10 I l I, I I ditto . 

. 1'0 .76 .85 zo 10 0 I 0 • ,,·1 0 Cloud}, 

{ 
.83, .82 .8; lO 10" 0 0 0 " ditto, 
.82 I 71 .80 40 I 20 30 i 0 5 E 0 I 0 ditto. 
.97 , •. 68 .73 4" 20 20 I '-3 ,0 dItto, I .68 .63 .70 40 I 20 I 20 I 0.6 I 0 0 I' ditto, 
.66' .63 .69 :,0 20 I 20 NE 0 I 0 I C~ 
.64 1 .60 .68 \ 40 30 , 20 i 0 0 I Cloudy. 
.66 I .64 72 ' "I" I 30 20 1 &.4 E 2 0 Cl~. 

{ 
.6; \ 66 73 : 50 40 20 T 08 NE.z • I Cloudy, 
.6S, .64 .70 50 40 40 ! 0 3 2 :z ditto, 
.62 I .59.toG 50 40 50 , 03 51<::1 dItto, I .62 .60 ·7" 5" I 40 I So ! 1·4 I I 0' I dItto, 
.68: .72 ,S 50 40 So U :; 2 ,2 dItto, 
.78 I .77 I .80 50 , 30 I a. 0.1 3 2' ~ dItto, 
.78 I 72' .74 ,.0 , 40 20 E, I I 0 dItto, 

{ 
.72 \ 66 \ .;0 20 i 10 10 : ,0 0 0 CleaT, 
.66, 62 .70 20 " ,0 ' ~ 0 ,0 0 C\ooo:;, , 
66 I .64 I .72 ,0 II :If) 10 1.3 SE·, I ':II I ~ ditto. 

,152 I 60 .67 50 1 ,>0 '30 0.6 : I ;: I':' ditto. 27 So 83 Sr I 
~ , 80 ,84 ~1 
30 . 8" '55 83 

m"e.n SI ' 8S 182~ 

I 66 63 1 .68 30 20 20 II 7 './1 i::< ditto, 

.n6 66.F- SO So I So 3·5 12 2 j dItto, 
7" I .73 .78 50 I i 20 20 , 0.2 0 I I j ditto, 

~i' ;2'16R ~Q-':,--r -,-~:--WTJt ~5111.j I SE t l I I , J 
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A GENERAL STATE oj- the WEATHER lor OCTOBER 1785. 

Thermometer, Greatest altitude, 
Least do. 
Mean do. 

Barometer, Greatest do. 

Hygrometer, -

Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greatest variation, .. , 

Mean densIty, 

Clear. 
Cloudy, 
Thunder, 
Rain, 
Quantity of do. 

The mean heat of the sun at mid-day I ioo. 

~-I~~I 
84 88: 85 } 
77 82 I 79 .83 
81 8S!. 82% 

/
29,98 -29·96 29'98 }_ 
22.83 29·~1 39.85 
3~90 2~87 2~96 2~9r 

.15 .15 .13 
5 d 24 d 7 d } 6-
.694 .684 I .692 • 1)1" 

2 I day 'i. 
10 do -
4 times. 
7 do. 
1-4 inc!:.e! 

The wind began to set in from the NW about the 12th and f3th. 
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CALCUTTA, OCTOBER I j:5S. 

Thermometcr'!l\l d ··t t I Barometer \ H}grometel -
.; \ • can enSI y a I . ~ --- each quart.r vi '- -------,--- • ~ 
~ " l~' I E. the Muon. ! l\I I N. I E. ~ _~I N. I. E ~ 

• I dim I dim. 'd I m 

! V.-n.d and i-llrce I 
I Ponlt . .,- M.I N.I E 

"'''E- ' --"-~~. 
I 183 I 85 I 8.t I I 29 8 .. I 29 80 I 29 851 I 30 ;;-:---U;-I--I 
2 81 85 83 1 83 .82 i ,liS ,10 40 3-
3 83 87 I 8:; ( .83 81 .56 10 30 10 

4 83 8, 'IS4} t(ew Moon 691 I .85 I .85 I .90 10 40 I 10 , I' 
s 1 82 87 84 I.. .88 .86.J •. 931 0 30 I 0 ~ 

-,. • 0 1 a 0 I Cleat, i 0 0., dItto, 

I a 0 I 0 I dllto, 
o 0 1 I ditto, 
o o. 0 ditto, 

i 
6 8.. 88 85 95 I S~ 92 10 I 10 I 0 

() u I dItto. 7 'I' 83 i 87 \ 85\ I ·90 I 82 I .90 0 I' ,0 0 , 
8 82 I 85 I 81 .88 .82' .90 0 10 0 I I 0 1 

9 8" 82180 .88 .85 91 10 0 I " 10 0.6 
10 78 8.. 81 .91 88 .96 10 30 I [0 

II IS[ bS 83} F. Q. 695 {.96 .<)0 '941 10 I ~ 1 10 
12 83 87 82 .94 1b ')6 I 0 30 10 I I 

0.' 1 • NW 

o 0 j a dItto, 

I I I Cloudy, 
2 2 ditto, 

I ,d,tto, 
o ,I I a Clear, 

I 

a 
," 
o 
I 
o 
o 
I 

ditto, 
dItto, 
dItto, 
dItto, 
dItto, 
dItto, 
dlIlO, 
dItto, 
dllto, 
dllto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
dllto, 
dItto, 
Cloudy, 
dItto, 
dlllO, 
ditto, 
ditto. 
ditto, 

13 82 87 85 95 90' go 0 40 20 

14 83 88 8S 95 89 I .93 10! 40 10 

IS 84 88 84 l I 93 ·9' I .98 0 40 i 20 
16 83 1'5 8S 9S 93 I 96 0 10 0 

17 8~ 87 84} Full Moon 693 {.97 ·9~ I .93 10 40 10 
18 81 88 85 9' I Rg 93 I 0 30 20 
19 8~ 88 83 'Y~ 90 94 0 30 20 

20 8[ 85 831 1 ·90 I 84 i '96 10 501 30 
2 I 81 86 83 Y" . 881 Y I 20 I 50 30 
22 79 87 82 '92' .84 89 'a 50 20 
23 79 86 82 I I .91 I 8j 93 ,0' 50 30 

24 'So 85 83 .92 .90 95 20 \ 40 20 

25179186! 84} L.Q.698 {.941 ,90 ·94 0 30 20 
26 79 83' 79 .g" 8~ .90 ,0 20 \ 10 

27 79 S.. 80 I .8h .8= 88 .;0 I 10 I zo 
=8 I 78 I 82 79 .87 I 84 88 i 30 I 0 I 20 
2g 177 82 79 I 85 1 82 .y. , 30 \10 ! I') 
30 ~8 I 82 79 ,9" 8' .92 ! 3" 10 I' 10 
_~ 87 82 80 .92 90 95 3" 10 

B1ean'81'S5tilS2~ I T zo.!!.-' !9-87-'-'9:~-3 S- 25"-, 10 -3-
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A GENERAL STATE of t~e WEATHER for NOVEMBER 1785. 
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A GENERAL STATE of I!!e \YFATTIF.R /1.11' DECEMBER 1785. 

Thermometer, Greatest altitude, 
Least do. 
Me:m do. 

Barometer, Greatest do. 

Hygrometer, 

Least do. 
Mean do. 
Greatest variation, ... 

Mean density, 
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Clear, 31 days. 

The weather throughout the month remarkably clear and p~easant, and much milder than it is 

usually at_this season of the year. 

Mean heat of the sun at mid-day about -}6~ 
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APPENDIX. 

From the foregoing Diary of the Weather. it may be remarked 
in regard to the variation of thr Barometer. that during the cold 
season, from November to March. the mercury is at its greatest 
height; and at the lowest during the rainy months of May,' June, 
July, August. and September. The variation of the T~lermometer, 
or the differnce between the t~mperature of mid-day and that of 
the morning and evening is very trifling, seldom exceeding 3 or 4" 
during the rains, 1,I'hereas, during the cold season. tbe differpnce is 8 
or 10°, 



II 
... 1 S)'flopsis 0.(- the different cases that may happen t1t 

deducing the LOlZg'itude ()f one place from alzather by 
mealts of ARNOLD'S Chro'nometers, a1zd of jiltjling the 
rates wlzm the dilference of L01zgitzede i~' given.-By 

• • • Mr. REUlJEN BURROW. 

~ . 
JT was formerly the custom to give ruies for O8lculation, with

out an)' investigation of their principles j but the contrary mdhod 

has so much taken wace Of late, that those who are not acquainteu 
wi!h the thc!Jr'y-of a subject.ar~ldom in a capacity of calculating 

at all; and those who are acquainted with it, must either lose time 

by recurring thereto contilllmlly, or run the hazard 0' often making 

mistakes. Indeed, the use of practical rules is so obvious, that Ne1.fJ/(m 

has often given them when he has omitted their Jcmono;tratioll<; i and 

the want of them has been noted by Bacot' among the deficiencies of 

learning. The Hindoos YMre so particularly attentive in that rc!>pect, 
that they usually gave two·rules for the same operation; one couch· 

ed in the shortest terms possible, and often in verse, for the edse of 
the memory; and the other more at length, as an expl,mation. It 

therefore is much to be wished that authors would revert to the an· 

cient custom so far,as to pay some attention to the reduction of their 
knowledge to practice j that people may not be under the necessity • of investigating rules at the time that they want to use them. 

The following is pne'lule, out of a great number, that I drew up 

(or my own use, in de~erJIlining the situations of places in India; and 
I insert it here on account of its utility and easiness of application. 

Let E = Error of the Watch from mean time at the first place; 
e = Error from mean time at the second place; 
T = Time by. the \iVatch at the second place, when the error was e; 
D = Difference of Longitude between the places; • 
N = rJltr:rv~ of mean time between the observations at the two 

places (found by taking the interval by the Watch, aud cur· 
recting it according to the estimated rate, &c) • 

r= Rate of the Watch, or what it gaills or loses iu i1 day of 
meall time, Theil, 
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I I I. 
• MEMORANDUMS concerning AN OJ...D BUILDING, ill 

the Hadjipore Di;trict, near the Gunduc Ri"er, &c.
By Mr. REUBEN BURROW. 

lHE py;amids of Etr1JA/, as well as those latel" discovered • b.rr.. Je 
in lrelmld (and probably too the Towel' -of Babel) seem to have • 
been intended for nothing more than images of M,,/tadeo. 

Two of the SakkfJTll'a pyramids described by Nordell, are, like 
111any of "tJfe. smail ones, thlly built of mud in the villages of 
Bengal. One of the pyPaafids of Dasholt,., drawn by Pocock, is 
nearly similar to that I arp going to mention, except in the acute
ness of the angle. Most of the Pagodas of the Ca·,."ati,; are either 
complete or truncated pyramids; and an old stone-building with
out any cavity, which I saw in Yambeah, near the Catabeda river, 
on the Arracan coast.Jiiffered so little from a pyramid, that I die! 
not suspect it was meant for the image of Seeva, till I was told it 
by the natives. • 

The largest building of the kind which I have yet seen in 
Ittdia, is about two days journey up the Gzmdttc river, near a place 
called Kessereah : it goes by the name of "B/uem Sai,,'s Dewry"; but 
seems evidently intended for the well-known image of .MuJur,deo; 
having o!iginally been a cylinder pla~ed· upon the frustum of a 
cone, for the purpose o( being seen at a distance. It is at present 
very much decayed j and it is not easy to tell whether the upper 
part of the cylinder lias been globular or conical j a considerable 
quantity of the outside is fallen down, but it still may be seen a 
good distance up and down the river. 

• The day. I went from the river to view it was so uncommf)n1r 
hot, that the walk and a fever together obliged me to trust tQ the 
measuremenfil of a servant. For want of a better instrument, h~ • 
took the circumference of the cylindrical part, in length of a spear, 
and from that as a scale, and a sketch of the -building taken Tit a 
distance, I deduced the followiDg dimeDsions. What dependence 
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there may be on his measures, I cannot determine; but probably , 
they are not very erroneous. 

Diameter of the cylindrical part, 

Height of the crlinderJ 
Height of the ~onic frustum on which, the 

, ... 

e:ylinder is place'd, 93 

Diametrr of the cone at the base, 363 
Both the cone and the cylinder were of bricks i those of the 

, r , 

last were of different sizes, many of them two spans.long and one 
hroad ; othu$ were of COIJ'mon ';;ize, but thinner i and they wei e 
well burnt, thougbLbedded' i8 mortar little better than mud, There 

did 110t appear any signs of the cylinder's being hollow: the coni
cal part was overgrown with jungle j put 'l: brake tlu;ough it in 
several places, and found it everywh~«t b~ick. ' ; , 

I do not recollect whether it be visible from the site of the an· 
cicnt cit), whcn~ the famous pillar of Sillgean stands, or not; but 
have a faint idea that it is, What the intention of these extraordinary 
columns may have been originally, is perhap'i not so easy to tell : 
at first sight it would seem that they were for holding inscriptions, 
L 

because those of BeUlah, Dehli, and IllalrrJbad, have in SCI iptions 
(though in a character that has n()t been yl:'t decyphered) ; but the 
pillar of StIlgcale seems to have none whatever, for some Bl'amilll 
told me thc'}' attended at the time it was dug to the foundation, 
near twenty feet under ground, by a gcntleman of Pallia, who had 
hopes to have found some treasures j and that there were not the 
least vestige of any inscription upon it. Probably those pillars, 

Cleo},'tl a's Needlc, and tlie nevil's Bolts at Borougltbridge, may all 
have the same religious origin. 

Pel'haps the connection of time and place mar apologize for the 
divercity of the subject, in mentioning, that while I sat under the 
shade of a large tree near the pyramid, on account of the sultry heat, 
some of the people of the adjacent village came and played there with 
t"owr;es on a diagram, that was formed by placing fi,,'e points'in a, 
circular Older, and joining every pair of alternate points by a line, 

, which fonned a kind of pentagon j this brought to mS· recollection 
a circumstance told me by a gentleman in ElIgla1UI,-That an old 
piec.e of silver plaie had been dug out of the earth with such a 

figure upon it i the use of it was totaJly unknowll/ as well as the 
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age; and I was desired to find what geometrical properties the 
figure possessed. One, I remember, "was, that if any number of 
points what~ver were placed in a t'ircular order, and each two alter
Rate points joined, then the sum of all the salient anglcs of the 
figure would be equal to two right angles when the number of 
points was odd; but .equal to four ri~ht angks when the number 
was even. Euclid's properties of the angles of the triangle and 
trapezium, <!rc particular cases of these; but I had nCt suspicion of 
the real intentjpn of the fi!;urc 1 ill I ~1 w the use here made of it. 

• It seems howcver an argument in favour of the indentity of the 
DUllds and Bra1;zill!, as well as anether well k\1I')\'n diacrram, 

• b 

u'illally called the" TYalls of Troy," which was l1~d originally in the 
J{lIId()o a~trolog}'. T~ese figures, however, appeal' to have flowcd 
from a mflch hi~her souN£' ... and to havc relation to what Leilmit::; . ',. . --, .. 
had a di.,tant idea ~f in .his.Analysis of Situation, Euclid ill his Po-
I i,ms, and Girard perhaps in his Restitution of thcm. In fact, as 
the modern Algebraists llave th'e advantage of tlEll1sfering a great 
iJart of their labour from the head to the hands, so there is rcason 
to believe that the Hilldoos had mechanical, met/wds of rt?asollillg' 
geometrically, much more extensive than the elementary metho~ 
made use of at preseilt; a1ld that even their games were deduced 

frem and inLended p~'haps to· be examples of them: but this 

deserves to be treated more at length elsewhere. 
The same apology ma}' perhaps excuse my mentioning here, 

that the idea of the Nile's deri ving its floods from the melted 
snows, as weli as thc Gauges, appears to be rather imaginary; they 
seem to be camed principally by the.rains; for the high hills 
beyond"the Hen/war apparently retain their snow all the year, and 
therefore the quaratity·melted could never produce the enormous 
swell of the Galtge.s; not to mention that the effect of a thaw 
seems different from what would arise from the mere difference of 

heat, and therefore might partly take place in winter and the dry 

season. That the rains are sufficient for the purpose, without recUl"-
• ring t~ the h}lpothesis of mdted snows, appears from the follo\\'in~ 

fact ;-- A little before I observed the afolesaid pyramid, I h;«1 beell 
a cOllsidclable di~tance up the Clllld/l~'; the river was low for th~ 
time of the rear, and the hills that ~kirt the borders of .A;epilltl 
were clear, and apparently \lot above fifteen cose distant: soon 

WI 
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after, a heny shower fell upon them for some bours, and the river 
was in a short time filled to t"e very banks, and continued so for 
many days; and large trees w~re torn up by the roots, and came 
driving down with such force by the torrent, that my boat was 
oiten endangered. Now, on these hills there was ~ctual1y no snow 
whatever j and as (he rislt was obviously· caused by the rains, it 

n 

may reasonably be concluded that the same effect has the same 
cause ill other places. 



IV 
OBSERVATION~ of some of the E~ipses of JUPITER'S 

• 
Satellites.-By Mr. REUBEN BURROW . 

• The Jollowi1zg in tlte Ganges mId Burrampootre Rivers. . . ~ . 
Place ii1Observalion, A-pparent dllhe ,1781,' rSatelhte.j Weathk IIm.,~ Em.\ 

s .. pi":-i3Ji"41-9- --2-- \-,"M7 o-d'e-ra-t:-e-. --:-·lm-m:...--'-""Bo-a .... n\ ... I-p-o-re-G""-ra-na-ry-.-----
24 15 .p 22 3 Dllto, Imm. Ditto, 

Oct. II U 45 14 I. Ditto. Imm. Col gong ; Clevelnnrl's Bungalo, 
23 10 26 20. 3 Ditto, Emer. Mouth of lelhngy. 
2.!',. J' 47 39 2 I.t!o, Imm. Shore of Can£:,es South of Pulma, 
25 t6 42 40 1m" Imm. Ditto, 
27 I I 13 59 • I t>itto, Imm. Cossundah , Nullah. 
30 14 3~ 16 3 Dlllo, Emer. Dolea; Nabob's hnuse, 

Nov, 19 8 56 32 2 Ditto,. .m. 'I cnlcop~e, Burrampootre. 
26 I I 33 45 2 Ditto, Imm. Bakk~ar Chorr, 
26 13 13 57 Ditto, lmm. Ditto, 
28 7 42 52 Ditto. lmm. Cazycotta, 

Dec. 3 14 10 54 2 Hazy, lmm. Goalparah. 
3 IS 8 I I Moderate, Imm Ditto, 
5 7 51 59 3 Ditto, Imm. Ditto, 
5 9 35 26 I Ditto, Imm. Ditto, 

10 16 41 54 .,. Very hazy, Imm. BurlJrapore, 
10 16 56 17 I I Moderate, lmm. Ditto, 
12 11 26 9:' I • Hazy, Imm. Tmgarchor, 
J2 11 48 40' 3 nitta, • lmm. Ditto, 
19 15 28 S9 I Ditto, Kmer. Lucklpore. 

TIle following on the Arracan Coast. 

Apparent d tllhe :17~8. Satelhte,l Weather. \ 1m. or Em,1 Place of Uloserv'llion . -----, 
-f.'e~5 10 18 12.\ I Moderate, .Emer. Chedubn, Flag Staff pnml, 

12 12 13 54 I Ahttlehazy, Rmer. Ditto, Maykav.oody Fort, 
21 8 39 29 • Moderate, Rmer. Vambeah Ty Fort, 
23 10 57 S3· 2 Ditto, Kmer. Ditto, K}aonemo, 
28 10 35 13. • Ditto, Emer. Cheduba, Cedar Point. 

The following were observed at Colonel WATSON'S Docks 

at Kidderpore, near the mouth of the N ullah. 

~pparent time 1788 , I Satelhte I Weather, 11m. or Em.1 Place of Obscreatlon. d h • " • e_ 
MaIch, IS 8 3636 I I Moderate, 

I 
Emer., 

19 7 54 :l 2 dItto, Emer. 
22 10 34 41 dItto, Kmer. 
3 1 7 1 24 ditto, Emer. 

W 2 
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The jollow/ng z'lt the Ganges and Rohilcund, &0. 

Apparent tIme 1788. 
d h ' ., 

(Jet. 

I Satelhte. Weather. (11m. or Em·1 Place of Ob~ervahon. 
--~~---T70'-~~, 

8 '433 30 3 Moderate, EI1I~r. Banklpore, 

~ov. 
29 14 3 4 I Dllto, lmm. Benares O&ervatory, 

I 15 42 36 2 DlIto, lmm. Ohunar Camp, 
12 17 44 23 I ~ Hazy, Imm llhhabad Fort, 
I ~ 12 1 I ~9 I DlItll, Imm. Corre,Lheolta, 
20 10 48 zq 3 Moderate, 101m. In the Ganges 3m below NuclJlfI 
2u 14 0 52. J Ditto, EiUcr. Ghur, 
21 13 58 3:1- 1 DItto, Imm. Jaujemow, . 
27 Ioj 44 29 3 DItto, Imm~ tawnpore; MagazlOe Gaut, 
28 15 49 22 I DlIto, I mill. Ditto,' 
30 10 17 2 I DItto, It'1I1ll. Ditto, 

Dec. 3 15 2 23 2 DItto, 110m, Joogn,tg(¥lre Gnut, 
7 12 6 t Dltto~ 1,nlll. East 'of Canouge, o~ 2' 29". 

q '3 54 57 I DItto, 1111111. Futtyghur MagazlOe, 
Zl 9 20 S3 :iI DItto, [mill. DItto, Dr. Cook's Gaut 
21 '5 44 5l VltlO, Imm. Ditto,' 
2, lu 12 34 DItto, Imm. DittO, 
2S 17 35 22 : Hazy, Imm. Cuherah, 
30 12 2 41:! Moderate, 1 mm.;..,'" , Ft!reedpore, 

'78,) r-
J.Ill. 4 14 26 28 

('135341 
8 S 20 Ie 
9 14 II) 39 

22 '4 15 So 
2-\ 8 4~ I 
21) q IS 36 
29 lG 7 '4 

hb. '4 13 22 49 
14 '4 23 4" 
IG R 48 8 
If> 8 51 S3 
] 7 (i 53 II. 

17 II Ii 44. 
23 10 So 1 

1II .. L1cb, 2 ,2 4R '3 
.2 1 f 11 10 

1 J t).!- 21 

,~ II 23 56 
20 () 4 4" 
27 i 5') J(j 
'i ! 1 S3 I 
:h) 10 31 10 

Apr, 3 S' 56 45 
10 11 S~ 48 
1<) S 3u 56 
20 10 31 22 

2 
I 
I 

3 
, I 

1 
2 
I 

3 
1 
2 
I 

4 
4 
I 
1 
2 

2 

2 

3 
1 
I 

Ditto, 
DItto, 
DItto, 
DItto, 
DlIlu, 
I),tto, 
Ditto, 
H,LZY, 
i\loderatc, 
DJtto, 
Data, 
lIazy, 
Ditto, 
DItto, 
DItto. 
Moderate, 
Data, 
Moderate, 
Ditto, 
Ditto, 
DItto, 
Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Dltto, 
Very ha~y, 
Hazy, 
Moderate, 

Il11m. ( 
JI11I11. 
linin, 

Iltlrn. 
Emer. 
l']mt:r. 
]'.mer. 
Emcr. 
Emcr. 
Emu', 
ElIIl·r. 
EllIer 
11l1n1. 
ifmcr. 
Ellllr. 
Ellier 
Emel 
ETnl"lSlOn~ 
Fllll'r t 

Enlcr. 
bmcr. 
Ellier. 
1111111. 

Emt:r. 
Erucr. 
Emt'r. 
Emcr, 

}; abohg/lnge, 
I'llllbcat ; Eed Gab 
Shmf!.!tlrr, I 

Bowelknh, 
Bhvlah, 
Ta'koord\\'.1' , 
Nld)lb,Lb"d. 

Ditto, 
Amrooah, 

VlttO, 
H U,"lfnpore, 

DIttO, 
S<rrs.lh, 

Ditto, 
Chandowsy. 
Futtyghur. Dr Cooles Guu:, 

lJJtto, 
Mob.mckpore Gaut 
Chunar FQrt, ' 
Benares Obsefl'ntory 
Banklporc Grar'Iry. ' 

Ditto, 
Ditto, 

Patna ; Chehelsuttoon 
Mongeer, Rocky pomi; 
Ra)mahaI, 
TeaLally l1umdumma. 

Tlte jolloW/llg were observed at Russahpugly near Calcutta. 

Apl'.l1cnt tllne 1789 
d h ' 1/ 

~i-12 Ii 4850 
D"c. 19 I I 59 15 

19 J4 5 33 
22 i I 23 4 

, z6 13 49 38 
1790 

Jan. Z 15 39 32 
18. 134951 
23 10 44 43 

Place of Observation. SatellIte. I Weather. 11m. or Em.1 

ltE~n~l~e~r-.--~-------------

lmm. 
1 
I 

3 
2 
I 

I 
I 
2 

Moderate, 
Hazy, 
DItto, 
Moderate, 
Ditto, 

Imm. 
Tmm. 
Imm. 

Ditto, Imm. 
Mist &lI'ind, Imm. 
Ditto, Imm. 
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Place of Observation. Apparen~ ti~ue • ~~9' I Satellite. j Weather. ~m.~r Em., 

:------~------------------Hazy, Jan. 24 9 40 57 3 Imm. 
27 10 S 19 I Moderate, [mrn. 
31 13 36 35 • 3 Very hazy, lmm. 

Feb. I 17 32 48 I IIalY, hum. 
3 12 I 30 I Moderate. [mill. 

17 10 38 IS 2 • Ditto, Rmer .. 
I!J 12 33 56 DItto, Emer. 
26 14 28 38 Hazy. Emer. 
28 S 57 22 1 Moderate, Etner 

March, 1 9 0'52 3 Dltto,_ EIDer. 
5 16 24 13 Hazy, Emcr 

16 7 IS 14· M8deratl. Em·cr: 
2J !J 14 25 1 DItto, Erner. 
20 7 36 II 04 Oil to, • lmm, 

Tlte two following' were at J owgatta 11('11' Krishnagur. 

A~parcllt d tl':: •. e_._ .... _~_90_·--,-I_s"'"'at ... elhte~ l ~iicr. Ih~ or EIll·I. ___ P_l_"c_e_o_f_O_b_s_c_rv._a_tl_on_._~ 
Apr. 22 10 "7 30 I ~ I Moderate. I [~mer. I 

22 II 31 10 DItto, Emcr. . . 
Those to the 3 I <;t of March 1788, were observed WI th a glass 

made by "Vatkllls, that magnified about lIO times; those frora 
thence to the 12th of May 1790, were obser\1!d with one of Rams
dell'S telescopes of th~ !iCJl't lately made for the navy; and the remain~ 
der with a glass made b~Dollalld,1hat magnifies about eighty times. 

I shall conclude these observations with a remark that highly 
Cloncern<; both the buyers and makers of telescopes; namely, ttat 

the parts which compose the- object glass of an Achromatic, are 
generally put \ogether in such a manner that they cannot be takeR 

a!;under; and the brass part that they are bedded ill, shoots anum· 
ber of ch.ymical ramifications between ,the-glasses, tha.t in the cours~ 
of a year renders a talescope of little or no service. This defect 

• 
the maker may easily remove by making the compound object glas'i 

• 0 

capable of being taken to pieces, or the parts in some other sub:;.. 
ance not liable to this defect. 



v. 
A Proof that the Hindoos had the BINOMtAL THEOREM. 

By Mr.' REUBEN BURRow. 

'lHE Islamls in the Bay of Ben&al ~re, many o~ them, covered 
with shells and marine production~ to a great height, and there are 
beds of lar~.!,sm~oth pebbllt1 neat· the Herd'Ufar,'some hundreds of 
feet above the prescnt lever of the Ganges .. the sea has therefore gra
dually been retiring, and consequently the position of the Equator 
was formerly farther north than it is at .. ,rares"ent in this ~art of the 
earth: and if a few similar observatiO"s ¥Tere made in 6ther coun~ 
tries, it is evident that the ancient situation ~f the pole upon the 
surface of the qarth might be determ'lOed sufficiently near for 
explaining many difficulties and paradoxes in geographical antiqui
ties. For this purpose also it would be adviseable to have perm a
rent meridian lines drawn in high northern latitudes, to be compared 
in succeeding ages, and also to have marks' cut upon rocks in the 

f 
sea, to shew the proper level of the water, 

In the aforesaid position of the Equator, the sands of Tt,rtary 

were inhabitable and the Siberian climates temperate; the deserbs 
of the Lesser Bukkaria were then par! of the seat of the Paradise of 

.. ~foses,' and the four sacred Rivers of Eden went through India. 
Chilla, Siberia, and into t~ CaSplafl Sea, respectively, This appears 
from a Bramitz map of the \<torld in the Sanscrit language; which I 
met with about two years ago in the higher parb of btdia. together 
with a valuable treatise of geography upon tpe ..system of Boodle; 
both of which I communicated, with my idea on the subject, to 
Mr, Wilford, of the Bmgal Engineers; and from him the world 
may expect shortly to be favoured with the first true representation 
of Scriptural and Hilldoo Geography, • '-, 

-From the aforesaid country the' Hindoo religion probably 
spread over the whole earth: there are signs of it in every northero 
country, and in almost every system of worship, In E1lgla1ld it is 
obvious; Stonehenge is evidently Olle of the Temple of Buud",' and 
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the Arithmetic, the Astronomr. Astrology, the H(ll,.\.tr~, Games, 

IJames of the Stars, and fi~uI t;~ of th, COII~tellritiolb, (;Ie ancient 

Monuments: Laws, and even the l:nguages of the diff'J('llt nations, 
have the strongest mal k, (,f the same origillal. The WlJl ~hip of the 

sun and fire, hurrtan an,l animal sacrifices, &c. have appal pntly once 

been universal: the reli~ous ceremoniespf the papi.,ts set:m in many 

parts to be a mere servile copy of those of the Goseigm <l~,d Fakeers; 

the Christian Ascetics wet'e very little different from tlleir fil thy ori
ginal the Byra6f[YS, &c ; even the hen of the northern nations is not 

at all like the hell pf the scriptu;e, except in some few particulars; 
but it is so strikin~' a likencsc;" of t}f't. .hell of the Bftuloos, that I 
should not at all be ~urpri .. ed if thl! ~tory of the·soldier that saw it 

in Saitlt Patrick's pur:Jatory,de~cllIJt:d in Malt/lew Paris's histOlY. 

~hould hcr!\fter turn out ~).e 1Il'~rely ., trrlll .. lation from the SallS-, ~ 

crit, with the namM charlg~l. The dIfferent tenet, of Popery and 

Deism have a great 'iimiLlrit\' to the two d()ctrillf>s of Brahma and 
• • Boodlt .. and as the Bmmins wt>re the author~ of tfte Pt()l"lmtic sys-

tem, so the Boodhists appear to have b!"cn the inventors of the 

ancient Plttlolaie, or Copl'Yll1ca 11 , a~ 1Vt>1I jl" of the doctrine of 
attraction; and probably too the e .. tahli~hed rc>liQ'i()1l of the Gree .• .;' .. "' 
and the Elellsil1ialt mYjler:cs IlldY 01111' b,· VclfH,til!~ of the two dif. 
ferent sects, That the Dlutds of eRn/am 1\ (~re B/'t7l11tlls i~ beyond the 

least shadow of a doubt; but that ther \1,1(' .dlllllllr!t'lt'd and their 

sciences lost, is out of the bound, of probability; it i .. 1I1uch more 
likely that they turned Schoolmasters, and Frt'clIlasons, and Fortune

teller~, ilnd in this way part of their sciences might easily dehcend to 
posterity, as we find they have done. An ~ld paper, said to have been 

found b\' Loeke bears a considerable aegree of internal evidence both 

of its O~f' allti~uity a~d of his idea i and on this hypothesis it will be 

easy to MCOlmt ~r tnany difficult matters that perhaps cannot so 
clearly b(' done on any other, and particularly of the great similarity 

between the Hi1tdoo sciences and ours: a comparisoll between our 

• oldest sCH::ntiJic writers and those of the Hilldoos will set the matter 

beyond dio;pute i and fortunately the works of Bede carry us twelve 

hundred ye..rs back. which is near enough to the times-of the 

Druids to give hopes of finding there some of their remains. t 
should have made the comparison myself, but Bede is not an iuthor 

to be met within this country; however, I compared au Astrol~b! 
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in the Nag"), character (bl'ought by Dr. Mackil11l011 from lynng,,';) 
with Ckaucer's description, anp found them to agree most minutely: 
even the center pin which Ckauc'ir calls" the horse" hiss a horse's 
head upon it in the instrument; therefore if Ckaucer's description 
!>hould happen to be a translation from Bede, it wiH be a strong ar
gument ill favour of, the hy,Pothesis, for w,e then could have nothing 

flOm the :4.,-aoimlS, What Blwgey and Szuisset may contain, will 
also deserve,;nquiry; and that the comparison may be, the readier 

1 b 
made, w Iere the books are pr.ocurable, 1 mean very,<;hortly to pub-
lish translations of the Leelavatty a'nd BeeJ Gallela, or the Arithme-
tic and AIg~a of the Hz,IRoos. • , • 

It is much to be feared, however, that many of the best trea
tises of the Hilldoos are lost, and that many of those that remain 

are imperfect. By the help 'of a P1I1JIl.r'I transrated, I1:r,t of the" 
Fer/ Gallcta near six rears ago, when no EUr.'1peall but myself, I 
bf'licve, even suspected that the Hilldoos had any Algebra; but 

t, • 

finding that my copy was imperfect, I deferred completing the 
tri'lllsl,ttion, in hopes of procuring the remainder. I have since 
foullo a !>Illall part mo~e, and have seen many copies; but from the 
)lJan of the wOI'k (which in my opinion is the best way of judging) 
tIll'), still seem to be all imperfect, thouRh the copier generally 
takes care to put at the end of them that they are complete. I 
have the same opinion of the I. eda11a tty, and for the same reason: 
indeed, it is obvious that there must have been treatises existing 
where Algebra was carded much farther; because many of their 
tules in Astronomy are approximations deduced from fnfinite series, 
or at least h,lve every appq.:trance of it ; such, for instance, as find
ing the sine from the arc,' and the contrary; and findtng the 
angles of a right angled triangle from the hypothenuse and sides, 
inciependent of tables of sines; and several otlten of a similar na
lure, much more complicated. I have been informed by one of 
their Pundits, that, some time ago, there were other treatises of 
Algebl'a besides that just mentioned, and much rt:l0re difficult, 
though he had not seen them; and therefore as it is possible they 
may still be existing, and yet be in danger of peri!\hin~ very soon . ' 
it is much to be wished that people ~vould collect as many of the 
booky of science as possible (their poetry is in no dangel) and par
ticularly those of the doctrine of BUIJdll. WlliCh perhaps lllay be met 



with towards Tkibet. That many of their best books are depraved 
and lost is .evident, because there is not now a single book of geo
metrica~ elements to be met with; and yet that the)' had elements 
110t long ago, and apparently more extensive than those of Ettclid, 
is obvious from some of their w~ks of no great antiquity; the 
same rematks are applicable to t\eir Cosmographical remains, in 
some of which there are indications of an Astronomy superior to 
that of the Soo,aya Siddkant, and such popular treatises. 

Till we can thereiore find some of their more superior works, 
it must be rather from the form and construction of tI~eir astrono
mical table!! and rules, and the properties implied in t1~jr accidental 
solutions of Questions, &,. lhat we call judge what they formerly 
knew, than otherwise. That t~ey were acquainted with a differen
tial method simil~r to Newton's, I shalP ~ive many reas8ns for believ
ing, in a treatise on the principles of the Hiltd80 Astronomy, which 
I began more than .three years ago, but was prevented from 
finishing, by a trt)Ubleso~and laborious employment that for two 

• • 'p 
years ga~e me n!, leisltlreewnatever ; and which (though the small 
time I had to spare since has been employed in writing a comment 
on the works of Newt011, and !:xplaining them tp a very ingenious 
native who is translating them into Arabic) I hope ere long 
to have an opportunity of completing~ At present I shall only 
give an extract of a paper explaining the construction of s0'1le 
tables, which first I~ft me to the idea of their having a diffl!rential 
method: it is part of \lIle, out oDf a number of papers that were 

written in the latter part of the year 1783 and the beginning of 1784. 
and of which several copies were taken by different people, dnd 
some of them sent to Eng/and. This particular extract was to in

vestigate the rules at pages 253.254, and 255 of Moue;. GClltll'S 

Voyage of which the author says, II Je lI'di pu savoil sur quc1'i 
II printJipes cette table est fondee," &C. a~ld is as follows: 

II Now, by PIoce~ding in the manner explained ill the aflJresail\ 

II paper, to ca\c4Ja~ the right ascension and ascensional differ~nc(! 

II for Tirva/ollY, and afterwards taking the difference~ algf!!.:1 ic;d1r. 
II and reducing them to puIs of a Gurry, as ill the following tabl,~ , 
II the princi pies of the method will be evidellt. 



I ~~-' -I First dift'. ~ ObI. 
I DItto reduced I Do far 

S to PuIs of ather re 
R.A. A~c. OitF Ascension Gurry. duced. 

0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , , , 
0 0 0-0 0 
1 27 54-2 19 27 54-2 19 279-23 256 
2 57 49-4 13 29~.S}.-I 54 299-19 :z80 
3 go 0-459 32 1 -0 46 322- 8 <3 14 
4 122 11-4 13 3211+°46 322+ 8 330 
5 152 6-2 19 29 55+1 54 299+~ 318 
6 180 0+0 0 27 54+2 19 279+ 3 302 
7 200 54+fl 19 27 54+ 2 19 .,279+ 23 302 
8 2'57 49+4 13 29 57+1 S4 299+ 19 318 
9 270 0+4 59 32 11+0 46 322+ 8 330 

IO 3G'2 II +4 13 32 11-0,46 322- 8 • 314 
II 332 6+2 19 29- 55-1 54. 299- 19. 280 
12 360 0+0 0 27 54-!2 19 279-23 256 -----

"The fiftti ~nd sixth colutnns s~lfficiently expl~ill the tables in 
,. page 253 and 254 ot Mons. Celttit .. but there remains a part more 
"difficult, namely, why in calculating the Balljl," or the doubles of 

the fhst difC,!rences of thc asdmsional di~rellce " ~~ of the length r v ,. < 

" of the shadow is taken for the first ;t{ of the, first term for the 

• "econd, and l of the 6rst term for the third." '" The primary 
I , 

"reason of taking differences here seems to be that the chords 
I, rna}' be nearly equal to the arcs, and that, by adding of the 

" tliffercllces, the arc') th~m~elves may be found nearly; the reason 
• ~ill appear from the following investigation. Let N be the 
., equatorial shadow of the Bmmins in B;'ngles, then 720 the 

., length of the Gllomon, or twelve Ollgles, wil~ be to N the shadow, 
",IS radius to the tangent of the latitude; and radius to the 

tangent of the latitude as the tangent of the declination to 

· the sine of the ascensional difference; consequently 720 is to N 

"as the tangent of declination to the sine of the asct:nsional dif

• ference. Now if the dcs;linatiolls for one, two, and three signs 

" be sub~titllted in the last proportion, we get the sines of tht three 
, ,\!>ccn::.ional differences in terms of Nand kn'owllrquantities; and, 

.. if these values be substitudcd il1 the Newtonian form for finding 

, the nrc from the sine, we get the arcs in parts of the radius; and 

"if each of these be multiplied by 3600 and divided by 6,28318, 
., the \'alue~ comes out in puIs of A Cu,,"y if N be in Bingles, but in 
.. palt~ of a CIIII]' if N Le in angles,. and by takillg t\le doubles, 
"lIe grQ tlw y,dlle~ Il('ady a~ f()llow~: 
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0,00000 N I flJlttes. Diffit'ellCe 

0,33056 N 0,33056 N=! N nearl}" } 

I 0,59928 N 0,26872 N= t of ~ ~f N nearly, the values, used by 
0,70860 N I 0,10932 N=l of! N nearl)" the Bra11tt1ls. 

"Now, becasue the values in the first column are doubles of ., 
II the ascensional differences for one, two, and three signs, their 
f' halves are the ascE!nsional differences in parts of a. Gurt')', suppo
'f sing N to be in Ollgles,. and if each of these halves be multiplied 
"by sixty, the products, n\mely, 9,9168 N, I7,978.fN, and 21,2580 
"N will ~ the same~ in puis 6f a Gurry,. and if to get each of 
"the!ie nearly In round numb.ers, the whole be multiplied by threE', 

• • • 
" and afterwards divided by three, the three eroduCts will be 29,7) 
f, N, 53,94 N, and 63,77 N, which are nearly equal to thirty N ; fifty
" four N, and sixty..ofour N respectively; and hence the foundation 
I! of thi ~ra11l~'11 rule is~i-Jent, whi~h directs to multiply the equa
l! torial shadow- by lhitty, fifty-four, and sixty-four respectively; 
"and to divide the I(rodu9:s by three for the Cleorardo in puIs ~ 
.. and these parts answer to one, two, and thr~e lIigns of longitude 
II from the true equinox; and therefore the Ayallollgsk, or Bran,;/& 
II precession of the equinox, must be aadeJ to find the iiltermedi-
"ate Ckorardo by. proportion." • 

Tl\ough the aireement of this investigation with the Bramill 

results, is no proof that t~e Hitldus had either the differential 
method, or Algebra, it gave me at the time a strong suspicion of 
both; and yet, for want of knowing the name that Algebra went 
by in Sallscrit, I was near two years before I found a treatise on it. 
and even- then I should not have known what to enquire for, if it 
had 1I0t come into my mind to ask how they investigated their rules. 
Of the differential method, I have yet met with no regular treatise, • 
but have no tloubt whatever that there were such, for the reason!; 
I before hin'ted at; and I hope others will be more fortunate in 
their enquiries after it than myself. 

With respect to the Birzom;al Theorem. the application of it to 
fractional. indices will perhaps remain for ever the exclusive pro
perty of New/o",. but the following question and its solution 
evidently,.shaw that the Hindoos understood it in whole ntImbers to 

• 
the full as well as Briggs, and much better than Pascal. Dr. 
HI4IIOIt, in a valuable edition of Skerwin's tables, has la~ly done 

X 2 
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justice to Bn'ggs I' but Mr. WI#tc1zell, who some years before pointed 
out Briggs as the undoubted inventor of the differential method, 

said he had found some indic~iMs of the Binomial T~eorem in 
much older authors. The method however by which that great 
man investigated the powers independent of each othir, is exactly 

the same as that in the following translation from the Sanscrit. . ~ 

" A Raja', palace had eigM doors i now these doors may either 
rc be opened by one a t a time, or by two at a time, or by three at a 

" time, and so o"n through the whole, til1nt last all are opened to

" gether. It is required to tell the nUlJAbers' of times that this can 
,. be done? 

(, Set down the ,t1l1mber'of the door'l, and proceed in order, 

,. gradually decrC'Hsing by one to unity, and then in a contrary 

" order, as follows: 

R 7 6 ; 432 I 

1 234 5 67 8 
\, . 

CI Divide the fir4t number eight hy the unit benC?ath it, and the 

"quotient eight ~he\Vs the lllllnber of times that the doors can be 

"' opened by one at a t\lIlc. l\Tu:tiplr this last ei~ht br the next 
"tefm seven, and dh'ide t lip pI (ll llet by the two. pl!lleath it, and the 

" result twenty-eight is the number of times th~l two different doors 
fI may be opened; multiply the last f~lllld twenty-pight by the next 

" figure six, and divide the product by the three beneath it, and the 
fI quotient fifty-~I '. ~hcw~ the Ilumber of times that three different 
"doors may be opened. Again, this fifty-six multiplied by the 
'I next five, and divided by the fOllr beneath it, is seventy, the num

" ber of times that foul' different doors may be opened. In the same 

"manner fifty-six is the number" of times that ~ve can be ope'ned ; 

"twenty-eight the number of times that six can be"opened ; eight 
" the Dumber of times that seven can be opened j ~na lastly, one is 

"toe number of times the whole may be opened together, and the 

" sum of all the diffetent times is 255." 
The demonstration is evident to mathematicians;.. for as the 

second term's coefficient in a general equation shews the sum of the 

r09ts, th~l'efore, in the n power of I + I where cver)"UoQl: is unity, 

the coefficient shews the different olles that can be taken in 11 things: 

also, be,ause the third term's coc:fficicDt is the sum of the products 
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" of all the different twos of the roots, therefore when each root is 

unity the products of each two roots will be unity and therefore 
• J ' 

the flumber Qf Ulllts, or the coeffic1elit itself, shews the number of 

different twos that can be taken in 1l things. Again, because the 
fourth term is th" sum of the products of the diff~rent threes that 
can be taken among the r9ots, therefore, when each root is unity 

• • 
the product of each three will be unity, and therefore evl!ry unit in 
the fourth will shew a product of three different roots, ~nd conse

quently the coefficient itself !5h6\fs all th~ different threes that can be 
taken in 1t things; and so for me rest. - I should not have added 

this, but that I do nOt know well where I:iO refer to it. ." 
P. S. There is an observation, perhaps wortll remarking, with 

respect to the change of the poles,' namely, that the small rock

oysters ate $enerally an ~ad within ebout a foot above high 

wlter.ma..rk"j now possiblY.IlC)tufalists may be able to tell the age 
of such shells nearly by their appearance; and if so, a pretty good 

estimate may be formed of ~he ralle of alteration of the level of the 
sea in such places where they are; for I made some astronomical 

observations on a I", " in the sea near an island about seven miles 
to the south of th ,land of Clteduba, on the JJ.rractlll Coast, who.;e .. 
top was eighteen feet·a'bove high water-mark, and the whole rock 

covered with those shells fAst grown, to it, but all of them dead, except 
tho;.c which were a foot above the high water-mark of tha~ dar, 
which was February 2, 1788. The shells were evidently altered 

a little in proportion to their height above the water, but by no 

means so much as to induce one to believe that the rock had 
been many years out of it. All the adjacent islands and the coast 

shewed simtlar appearances, and therefore h was evidently no par
tial elevation by subtercanean fires, or any thing of that sort; thia 

• is also apparent from the bland of Clteduba itself, in which there is 

a regular successi~n' of sea-beaches and shells more and more de
cayed to a great height. B~ a kind of vague estimation from the 

trees and the coasts and shells, &c. (Oil which however there is not 

.the least depr!l1dence) I supposed that the sea might Le subsidio:,! 

at the rate ( 
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Page 117. Note. Thegutifd, I find, is. the Abrus of our bota
nists; and I vefiture to describe it from the. wi\d plant compared 
with a b~utiful dfawing <of the flower m~gnified, with which I was 

favoured by Dr. Anderson. , 
(l 

CLASS XVI I. O",d,r IV . • 
, '. ' 

Cal. Periantk fun~ef-shaped, indenteCi above. 
Cor. Cymbiform; Awning roundish, pointed, nerved. 

Wings lanced, shorter than the .'lwning. 
KeeJ rather longer than ~h~wings, < 

Starn. Filammts nine, some ~hokter; ,'mited in t(\:o sets at 
the top of a divided, bent, awl-shaped body. , / 

Pist. Gel·m inserted in the calyx. Style very minute at the 
bottom of the divided ~ody. Stigma, to the naked eye, obtuse; in 
the microscope, featJ!.ered. 

t. Per. A legume. Seeds, spheroidal ; .~lack or white, or scarlet 
with black tips. ... 

Leaves pinnated; some with, some without, an odd leaflet. 
Page 282. See the Plate Fig. I. The female insect in its 

larva st'ate. 2. The egg, which produces the male. 3. The male 
lflsect. 4. The head with jointed antennce. 5. The wings on one 
~ide. The preceding figures are much magnified, but in just propor
tion. 6. A piece of Lire, of its natural size. 7. The iD~ide of the 
external coat of the cells.' 8. One of the utriculi. The two last 
f;gures are a little magnified. 

THE END OF THE SECOND VOLUME· 
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